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LECTIIRERGBMIN6

In the lecture of Prof. Charles Upson

Clark on the campus on January 29th,

Uitt floridft OoUoge for Women ! to

have a genuine treat. It Is very gen-

erally known that much of the so-

called news from the front is not at all

autbentlc and any one who htui at-

tempted to keep in toaek with evento

thorough our newspapers has beeli

often surprised at the conflicting re-

ports from time to time. The College

has not been visited by any speaker

80 far who possessed first-hand in-

fonnatlob of events at the front and
probably during the rest of the war,

or even after it has ended, we shall

hare the opportunity of listening to

no one so well posted and possessing

such a rich fund of Interesting expe-

riences from the European battlefields,

as Dr. Clark, who comes to us from
the American University at Rome,
Italy.

This Acadamia Americana at Rome
is maintained by several of the larger

universities, the object of its founda-

tion being to promote tnTestli^tions,

excavations and research work in the

Interest of classical studies. Ur. Clark

who was formerly professor at Yale

has been for many years at the head
of this institution aAd at present Is !ec-

turiiiK in America as a representative

Of the Italian Government ta present

the part Italy Is playing in the pres-

ent war. No money or effort has been

spared to aid Dr. Clark in his collect-

Uypg, flrsWiind majterial on the Italian

front. Hehas recently beea in the

thick of the struggle that has been tak>

ing place to the north of Italy where

the brave Italians have been attempt-

ing to crush back the Germanic armies

and on practically the same battle-

fields on which over two thousand
years ago a Roman army drove bark

the approaching hordes of Teutonic

barbarians.
It is hoped that not only a good

representation of the student body, but

also from the people of Tallahassee

will attend this lecture which is be-

teg arranged for by the Jnnlor Class,

forty per cent of the proceeds going

to the class which tiintends to use

for payment on its Liberty Bonds and

the remaining sixty per cent going to

the Italian war relief fund. Dr. Clark

Is deriving no personal gain whatever

from the lecture—the entire amount,

as it is seen .going for patriotic pur-

poses, either for our own nation or for

our heroic ally, Italy.

By the time of Dr. Clark's appear-

ance in Tallahassee, the College shall

have installed in the auditorium its

own motion picture machine which
has recently been purchased and this

will be used by the lecturer in illus-

trating his remarks. Actual scenes of

battle, air-raids, etc., along the

Italian front will be shown.
Thus far the College girls have

rallied enthusiastically around the

patriotic causes which have been pre-<

aented on the campus and it is ex-

pected that this splendid new cause to

which we now have an opportunity to

contribute will not fail to arouse the

keen sympatliles and sun^rt of t3u»

student body.
No girl who claims an intelligent in-

terest in world affairs and particularly

in this gigantic international eata>

dysm can afford to miss the oppor-

tunity of hearing this subject treated

by one of the best Informed and one

of the foremost lecturers in America.

The shipment of bound magazines

have been received and is now in the

library. Although the library built

new shelves only last year, these have
already been filled to their capacity*

and new cases must be constructed to

hold the increasing number of volumes

eOLLESE TO INSTALL

mm PICTURE MACHINE

The College is soon to install a mov.

ing picture machine in the aiMlitorium

which will show educational films and

plays of such high order as the Shake-

spearian dramas.

The maehtae is a New Pomn,
Model G-B, which will show any stand-

ard film made in the United States.

It has been ordered from the Southern

Theatre Company of Atlanta, aad the

representative assured the College

that the machine will |»e sent on re-

ceipt of the order. This means that

it will be here shortly, at the latest

before the twenty^inth of this month.
The machine is supplied with an in-

candescent light which will prevent
any fire and will not allow the film

to be injured by over-heating. It is

equipped with, a lantern slide attach-

ment so that slides as well as the
moving pictures can be du»wn la the
auditorium.
The Bureau of Commercial Eco-

nomics in the Department of Educa-
tion at Washington has a list of mov-
ing picture films for educational pur-

pose which they loan to the various

schools and colleges for the mere cost

of transportation. Doctor Conradi has
written for the complete list of films

and the rules awft regulaHeM govern-

ing their use.
As soon as the machine is installed

these pictures and others equally in-

structive and interesting will be shown
in the auditorium, with weMly ekange
of program.
The machine is expected to be ready

for Dr. ("huk'H films of the Italian war
front when this famous lecturer comes
to the College on the twenty-ninth of

this month.
In connection with the moving pic-

ture machine, it might be well to men-
tion ^hat the College has ordered a
new ^ausch and Lomb lantern slide

apparatus to take the place of the

worn out one now in use in the lantern

room.
This apparatus Is the latest and

best on the market and Is equipped

with an opaque projection attach-

ment which makes it possible to throw
upon the screen any picture. This

does away with the necessity of hav-

ing to buy slides.

It will M ttstd tot class room
lectures.

''SENIOR HOUR."

The members of the Sophomere
Class were the honored guests of their

sister class, the Senior Oolite Class,

at their "Senior Hour" last Sunday
evening In Bryan Atrium. Miss Grace

DuPree was in charge of the program
which was clever and original and af-

forded quite a bit of amusement. (One

of the ."^pwlal treats was given by

Mis.se.s Frances Lothridge and Emily

Badcock, who gave a reproduction of

their experience under the Oottage at

the time of Thanksgiving Osaues.)

Odds, you don't k^ow how funny it

was! Seniors and fiophmores vied

with efuh other in telling funny lit-

tle College experiences and traditions,

which brought to mind many pleasant

memories of the happy days spent at

F. S. W. C. Miss Matian Campbell,

vice-president of the Sophomore Class,

gave a New Year's wish to the Senior

Class. It is with much sorrow that

we realize that this Is the last year

of our present Senior Class, but we
wish them many a happy New Year In

the future, wherever they may be.

I——

—

He also fights wbo ktfps ifllttrs

fight.—Herbert Hoover.

GBOUND BROKEN FOR

TWO NEW BUILDUI6S

The foundations for the two new
buildi^ ,a dormitory and •^tbo edu-

cation building, are to be laid soon.

The Education building stands be-

tween the Qymasium and the Admin-

istration buUdlng. The new dormitory
will be built behind Bryan Hall and
will extend across two of the tennis
courts. New ( ourts are therefore Im-
mediately necessary and these will be
built north of the 'teachers' cottages
near the basketball courts. These new
courts will be ready in a short time.

The Education building will be of
the same style as the Administration
building and the dormitory will cor-

respond in architecture with Bryan
and the dining hall, to the latter of
which It will be connected by an
arcade. Later it shall be connected to
Bryan also by an arcade. Both the
(loiiiiitory and the Education building

will be three stories high. The dormi-
tory will have rooms for a hundred
and eighty girls and the Education
building will have about eighteen class

rooms and six or seven smaller rooms
to be used for the training school.

The Education building will accom-
modate all the professional education
department. the manual training

classes, the training school and a
large, well equipped psycology labo-

ratory. The high school will be taught
In this building also.

ThfaJig.gQ|Q||L tob<ptoffi . jOil J)e
CUD.piera Btia WHoU 11 11 IB WUHllBg UT-

der will be one Of tlM insst and bMt
In the South.
The rooms of the new dormitory are

to be 00 the order of those in Reynolds
Hall. There will be two girls to a
room, but Instead of one closet to a
room In the new building there will be
two and each girl may keep her be-

longings separate. This dormitory,
Reynolds Hall and the dining room,
will be heated from one plant, located

In the basement of Reynolds, and this

will be the beginning of a general

heating plant for the entire College.

These new buildings are to be con-

structed in the best way and they will

embody the latest and most scientific

principles in the class-rooms and
rooms In the dormitory. When they

are finished, which will be about the

first of September, these two buildings

will have cost -a hundred thouumd
dollars.

September will also see the comple-

tion of a model dairy farm for the

College. Blue prints and plans have
been furnished by the Agriculture De-
partment at Washington and so this

dairy will be the best and most scien-

tific that can be built. The College

will mw have all the cream that can
be used in the dining room and will

be assured of its quality and purity.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Saturday—Minerva Club, wild Thalian
Literary Society at 7 p. m.

Sunday—Y. W. C. A.
Monday—Home Economics Club at

5 p. m.
Wednesday—Y. W. C. A.

Saturday—Bxamlnatioos begio.

MISS JANE SKINNER AD-
DRESSES Y. W. C. A.

On last Sunday evening we were

fortunate in having with us Miss Jane

Skinner, who is town and country sec-

retary for the Sontli Atlantic Field of

the Y. W. C. A. Grace Lothridge read

the scripture lesson—the account of

Moses' call to service. Miss Skinner

then spoke to us on some of the
problems of her phase of the work.
She is anxious to get associations

started in rural communities and small
towns, and it Is from the ranks of the

college girls that the workers must
come.
"Do you know," said Miss Skniner.

"that only one girl out of every hun-
dred in the South goes to college?

Why do you suppose you were selected

Instead of another of the ninety-nine

who must stay at home? It is because
you are being trained for service. YOu
owe something to the world for the

education you are receiving. In most
communities collide girls are looked

up to as the ones who can help and
the ones who are anxious to help.

The Eight Weeks Club Cowj»e t«

given in nearly all college Y .W. C. A.'s

to enable girls to go out and conduct
these clubs in the summer and after

j

they leave school. These clubs fill a
' long-felt need in the life of girls who

I

live in the country and working girls

'in cities and small towns. So tnhny

!

college girls do not realize that there-

is any need for their help. They lare

glad to help when the need Is shown
to them. Let us wake up to the needs
all about us—^In our home towns—and

I

go out from (K>l)ege ready uid ragw
i
to serve."

TREES FOR COLLEGE
AVENUE.

JOYFUL RETURN OF THE
STUDENT BODY,

From all directions we came. Joy-

fully (?), returning from the gayety
and happlnes.s of the Christmas vaca-

tion at home; lugging suitcases of

stupendous bulk tJiat threatened mo-
mentarily to burst the hinges; carry-

ing all manner of parcels, umbrellas

and paagazlnes. How like returning to

a familiar place when we crowded 4,

6, even 8 In a car and rode up to the
dormitories at midnight. To those who
had been here before, it was a pleas-

ant holiday spirit. The teachers were
lienlent the first morning. But we did

not return to idle away our time, so on
the second day, hard as it seemed, we
settled down to work with a sense of

relief. Who said homesick? It's only

five mouths till the sixUi of June!

Some of the residents along College

avenue are making a united effort in

I getting trees planted along the street

I

line. Maples have been suggested,

but as these trees are very sbQrt lived
I and die almost before they reach their
' prime, some more pernieant tree Is to

be used. Many of the residents fa-

I vor camphor trees, whidi are not only
! truly Southern but are evergreen and

j

long lived. The College is making In-

I
quirtes tMA thwe Is a possibility that

magntollas may be planted. No mat-

ter what tree is used it will greatly

beautify the approadi to the College.

CAMPUS TO BE
BEAUTIFIED.

Recently a hundred pecan trees

were planted on the College grounds,

some along the drive through the gar-

dens and others along the north end of

the campus. These pecaiw are 4^e

best paper-shell variety.

During the winter, trees and shrubs

are to be planted on the campus. It is

the policy of the College to plant

trees and shrubs yearly to beatttlfy

the gionnd.

Unless ttie allies have forgotten the

art of war, the Germans are AiglUW
their own graves in Italy.

He also flfhts irho helps f^ters
fight.—Htfbtft Baovtr.

f
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Twt» THE PLOnmA PUMiiEAM .

•Ml

•be takes a book from the reserve
shel^ vid keeps it at home until she is

through with it, she entertains out-

side kuests without signing for them,
and even slips into the Batn to see
the play, without paying for her ticket.

There is no girl in cpUege who has not
done one of these tMage^ yet «h«
would be amazed were anyone to ques-
tion her reliability. The whole root
of the matter lies in the fact that we
are not dependable in the little things

;

most of us haven't time to stick to the
exact letter of the principles which
we really mean to uphold. Almost
everyone does these careless things,

forgetting that inevitably tbey are un-
conscious evidences of our standards.
Au unreturiu'd unbralla may be ex-

cused on the ground of carelessness,
but surely there Is something more In

some of these graver breaches of
honor. It Is plain down-right dis-

honesty, and we need to pull ourselves
up sharply before it becomes a char-
abterlstlc of the much-abused "college
type." Let us be a little more wary
of the things that we are in the habit
of doing, and ask ourselves outright

—

"Is this reallv honorablp, and am I
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a few minutes and then gnUhble If you
dare!

WHAT THEY SAY IN
ENGLAND.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

ifThie Flambeau wishes you a Happy
Slew Tear! The Flambeau would like

to- see eyerybodgr happy; not with a
carefree, butterfly, gaity—there is no
time for that sort of thing now—but
with that dealer, finer happiness that

springs from a consciousness of duty
well performed, of unselfish service

rendered, and a thankfulness for all

blessings received. After all, this Is

the only substantial happiness. If you
mn radiate this, it will be a Happy

Year for you and for those about
you.

Among the crowd of bright familiar
faces that have gathered on this Col-

lege hill, we have noticed several that

are^ strange to ue. W« era glad to

welcome these new students. If they
have come here from other institu-

tions, we trust that they will find

the Florida State College m<»re auited

to tiielr needs, and In all cases we hope
that our College will more than meet
their highest expectations.

We give below an extraet from a
letter from England:

"In England everyone Is saying 'it

will be all right wheTi the U. S. A.
forces come in!' This hope cheers
us up more thAn anything else.. The
reliance on the States is ttttlversal and
steadfast."

Can we fall as Individuals to do all

we can to Melp the boys to make it

"all right when the U.S.A. forces come
in." Nor can we tail to share in the
joy and responsibility of belonging to

a nation on whom the. reliance of many
people is universal and steadfast.

hbflfiMa ABdVE THE
CLOUDS.

I'rofessor Charles Ipson Clark, ot

Home, Italy, will Visit the Collet on
January 29th, and will give his great
le<ture "Flprhting Above the Ctouds,'
ill the Toiie-e Audttortnm St 8 p. m.,

of that day.
Professor Clark was formerly at

Yale, but a f»'\v y»nrs ago was sent
to Rome the Aiuericau Universi-
ties who own and control the A<aide-
inia Americana as flire^-tor 'of the

Aiueriejin .School of C'las.slcal Studies
there. During his spare time, since

the war began, he had worked in war
relief work, particularly In his vaca-
tion periods, and has done his full part,

A few weeks ago the Italian govern-
ment ded^ted to ask him to come to

this <^ountry and present to the Ameri-
cans the part Italy is really doing In

this world war. He arranged to 8i)end

two or three months here, but with
the underRtanding that the proceeds ot

his le< ture tour should go to the crlp-

i)led and wouu^ded Italian soldiera.

The Italian '9>Venimmit sent him in-

to every part of the battle lines and
gave blui |»eruiission to go anywhere
he wished. They sent with hlnj th®
best phot(^raphers and movie artists

In the country, and they prepared the
nM)st renuirkable lot of lantern slides

and movie films that have yet ^me
from the twttle-flelds. , Anumg these

are views of the actual fighting ton

land and .sea, on the ground and in

the air, a real Intinuite vlev/ of events

which we have not had in this coun-
try heretofore.

The Collece has l)0\i,"ht and will

have iu place a brand-new Powers
moving picture BMusMae, r«ftdy tor this

occasion. You can not afford to miss
this evening's opportunity.

Professor Clark Is a splendid speak-

er, and he knows what he is doing.

Those who attend will never forget

it

EXCHANGES.

GRUMBLE IF YOU DARE!

Are you cold?
Think of the eefo weather In the

TOrhtern part of our country, and of

tjkte soldiers who are wading through

Avah, and of the poeple in Fran^ who
Me ireezing to death.

Have you the measles, or a bad cold

or the headache or the toe-ache?

Think of the thousands who are suf-

fertng liWU i
wounds, and Infections,

and fever sad numberless maladies

which this flesh Is heir to.

Is your "old kit has" too small, you

think, to hold all the troubles you are

asked to pack in It?

Bless your heart, chUd, like as not

your troubles are not a drop in the

bucket to the unspeakable sorrow that

tJMjgrefttfur ipart Qt,the world Ia. c^^lled

upon toendure. Consider these things

Hillsdale girls are each belSf OTged
to "adopt" a soldier boy at • Camp
Custer who has no "home folks" to

write to him. This is done through
one of the Y. M. C. A. secretaries

and will provide a means whereby
letters, candy, magazines and boxes
can be sent to soldiers who otkirwise
would not rroelve them.—Ex.

CONCERNING HONOR.

It is a serious question, this one of

honesty, a^d one which we Instinctive-

ly shrink from facing. We are so sure

that we are honest that we won't take

time to stop and think out the real

meaning of the word. And yet It has

a very strong application. The college

girl Is free-and-easy in her borrowing

and most free-and-easy in her return-

ing. She finds a note-book which is

of great importance to the owner, and
neglects to take it immediately to the

girl whose name and address are on

the cover. . She doesn't seem to get

time to turn in to the Registrar the

fountain pen that was lying on the

walk. She borrows innumerable

nlckles for . telephone calls or sand-

wiches, and is too piwoccupled to re-

njemher to return them. And more
grave ...than these—she. hands 4n a

aomen^t "stretohed" reading repeirt,

upholding the standards of my college
when I do it?"--The Wellealey College
News, Wellei^,. Mass.

SENIOR CARNIVAL
POSTPONED.

On account of the prevalrace of

measles In the community, the presi-

dent of the College requests that the
Senior Carnival which was to have
been held next Monday, be postponed.
It is hoped that It can be held in a
few weeks.

MINERVA CLUB.

December 12, 1918.

War Poem - Elsie Kilgore
Great Britain and the War....01ga Kent
Piano Solo Elizabeth Lane
A German-American ConiessloBi oi

Faith Marion Oirtsum

First Boy: "HI bet you I'm dfirtltS

than you are." Second Boy: "I tWOn't
l)et, "cause you're older'n I am."

This space belongs to the
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Wi c&me In the eaYiy OKS^Bf^Nll^H We
were still at recruit drills under the
hot , Eoptember sun. Tall, erect,

siainiig: so we first saw him, and so
he remained to the end. At the start

he knew as little of soldiering as we
did. He used to watch us being
drilled by the sergeant ; but his man-
ner of watching was peculiarly his
own. He never looked bored. He was
learning just as much as we were^ in

t»ot mm. m im iktM&g m job.

iid from the flrat he saw that his Job

DAPTIN ItiEATRE

Monday, January 21.

MARGUfiRITB

IN

'The Seven Swans'
Adai»tod sad dlreet«d by

J. SEARLE DAWLEY

Marguerite- ClaIrk

Staging that seems Imbued with magic
and a story that will make your Veins

tiBiili aad

was more than 16 give^e oorreci oi-'

dert. m*iotj tijntir tdliSi^^^ Se h^
watched, and noted many things, and

hfs^ha£^^e^<yiil^SS? e^nftbns
so as to learn the correct orders; he
watched for the right manner of com-
mand, the manner which secured the
most prompt response to an order;
and he watched every one of us for

our individual characteristics. We
were his men. Already he took an al-

most pateriiiai interest in us. He
noted the men who tried hard, but
were naturally slow and awkward. He
distinguished them from those who
were inattentive and bored. He
marked down the keen and efficient

amongst ut. Most of all he studied
those who were subject to moods,
who were sulky one day and willing
the next. These were the ones who
were to turn the scale. If only he
could get these on his side, the Imttle
would be won.
For a few days he Just watched.

Then be started work. He picked out
somo of the most awkward ones, and,
accompanied by a corporal, marched
them away by themselves. Ingenu-
ously he explained that he did not
know much himself yet; but he
thought that they might get on bet-

ter if they drilled by themselves a bit,

and that if he helped them, and they
helped him, they would soon learn.

His confidence was infectious. He
looked at them, and they looked at
him, and the men pulled themselves
together and determined to do their
best. Their bMt surprised themselves.
His jiatience was Inexhaustible. His
simplicity could not fail to be under-
stood His keenness and optimism
( arried all with them. Very soon the
awkward squad found themselves
awkward no longer: and soon after
that they ceased to be a squad, and
went back to the fill^odn.

Then he started to drill the platoon,
with the sergeant standing by to point
out his mistakes. Of course, he made
mistakes and when that happened he
never minded admitting it. He would
explain what mistakes he had made,
and try ag^ln. The result was that
we began to take almost as much in-

terest and pride in his progress as he
did in ours. Wjs were his men, and
he was oar leader. ftolt that he
was a credit to us, and we resolved

to be a credit to him. There was a
bond of mutnal confldence and alfec-

t.lon between us, which grew stronger
and stronger as the months passed.
He had a smile for jilinost everyone;
but we thought that be bad a different
smile for us. We looked for it, and
were Btvinr disapmyinibd. On pand*,'

For Fresh Oysters
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Come and give us a trial
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UKULELES $425
Manicure Sets

Stationery Desk Sets

Call and See All the Other Things

He Re Kaufman
Phone 390

tus ffong! as we were trying, his smile
etaootiragvd us. Off parade; if we
passed him and saluted, his eyes
looked stvalght into our own; antd his
bkdile Ifreieted lis. It r woBOtorfifl
thing, that smile of his. It was some-
thing worth living for, and worth
working for. It bucked <»Be up^ in4i«b
one was bored or tired. It seemed to
make one look at things from a differ-

ent point of view, a finer point of view,
his point of view. There was nothing
feeble or weak about it. It was not
monotonous like the smile of "Sunny
Jim." It meant aomethipg. It meant
that we were his men, ahd that his was
proud of us, and sure that we were
going to do jolly well—better than
any of the other platoons. And it

made us determine that we would.
When we failed him, when he was dis-

appointed in us, he did not smile. He
did not rage or cunf. 99 lust looked
disappointed, and that made us feel

far more savaj^c! with ourselves than
any amount of swearing would have
done. Re made us Feel that we were
not playing the game by him. It was
not what he said. He was never very
good at talking. It was Just hon^ he
looked. And his look of displeasure
and disappointment was a thing that
we would do anything to avoid. The
fact was that he had won his way into
our affections. We loved him. And
there isn't anything stronger than
love, when all's said and done.
He was good to look <»i. H!b Was

r
For fine Photos go to

E. Bien Studio

Kodak developing and
printing neatly done.

E. BIEN
SIikKo near the Capitol

SEE ZACK TENN
WHY?

Nuts and Pickles.

Olives and Crackers.

Meattreats and Tongue
in glass containers.

C. Zack Fenn
Plme 37

The Capital

City Bank
Transacts age n-e raj
banking business.

Pays 4 pct.cetit on Sav-
ings Deposits.

Issues Certificates of

Deposit with interest 4
per cent.

Safe Deposit Boxes for

rent at reasonable rates.

We heartily solicit your
continued patronage.

Capital City Bank

big and tal^^nd JSdW^Ii|>»BfeI]f upright.
His eyes looked; Ma ev^n height. He
moved wltb tk^ kni^V w^an athlete.

r

r

(QmtittiiMl^lfext WeaiK^ .^-.•i-'i

HilFs Book Store

TaHaliasiaat Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

Clark's

Has just received a

large assortment of

Dennison's goods for

Valentine's Day.

Place Cards

Valentine Sets

Crepi? Papers—

Everything for this

Day may be found

here.

A new line of Raffia

ai^d Reed just arrived.

# ' *

Clark's also has

novelties for Wash-

ington's Birthday.

Everything that is

'different may always

be found at

Gark't Jewelry

and Book Store

The Gift Shop

t
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BOTH£RINO MISS

' The Tribune regrets that the Palm
Beach Post should continue to resent

the borrowing by Uiej;overniuent of a
Florida woman, "for "a purpose most
complimentary tp the State, to her,

and beneficial to Country.
> When the State of Florida loaned

ISi^SB Agnes Ellen Harris to the Fed-
eral Rovernment to do in other states

on a broader scale than siie had been
able to do in Florida, the most ex-

cellent and needed work that she has
l)eoome so well known for in the fields

of home economics and domestic train-

ing, every man, we supposed, flowed
with pride that this State had "The
One Woman" who could fill the de-

mand of tlie country in this line. We
believe the Palm Beach Post is mis-

taken somehow in its real feeling

when it speaks in tones that Indicate

its belief that she is unpatriotic in

leaving her home state at this time.

We cannot conceive of a higher de-

gree of patriotism than that of answer-

ing the call of country and giving one's

best and all to its service, especially

when that call and giving takes the

giver away from the pleasures and
comforts of home.
We consider the compliment to Miss

Harris and to the State so real and
sincere that we would have all the
press of Florida endorse the call that

she be not recalled from her volun-

teertaig Mrviee for country.

one to have the advantage over an-
other;, With . a general organization
of the hotel men of thiti State, many
important matters can be handled that
will Work to the individual profit of
all who eat^r to the travelkig pnth
lie. . ' r.

WAR RECIPES.

There are many war substitutes be-

I14 used to save food for oxi)ort. The
foUowfiog recei|its liave lieen tried and
pronounce<l vi-ry ^ood:

Su>eet Potato Rolls.

({ cups sifted Tour. 2 cups mashed
potatoes, 1-L' cup lul<c warm water, 1

cake yeast, 1 tablespwn sugar, 1 table-

spoon salt, 2 tablespoons shortening.

Boll potatoes in the skin, drain,

peel, and nmsh well. Put then col-

ander or rlcer. .\dd salt, sugar, 1-2

pint of flour and mix thoroughly. Add
yeast, cover and place howl out tof the

way of draughts .it a tempeniturc of

from 80 to 8h degrees F. Let rise

two hours, or till quite light. To
si»o!ig(' :idd meifed shortening, remain-

der of flour and knead till smooth

and elastic. Let rise as before for

:it)out an hour, form in loaves and
when double in bulk bake an hour in

a medium oven.

EfjglesH, Butterle»s, MUktesf Oake.

2 cups of w!>tor, 2 cups sugar, 1 tea-

spoon salt, 1 pound raisins. 2 tea-

Hpbons mixed spices, I teaspoon fat.

Mix the above Ingredients and Itoil

five minutes. Cool to Inko-warm and
add .3 cups of flour tind 1 heaping

teaspoon soda. Bake about 1 bour.

MEETING AT DAYTONA
OF RESTAURANT AND

^ HOTELMm >

All hotel and restaurant men of

Florida attended a meeting in Daytona

on the 7tb of .Tanuary for the purpose

of perfecting a State Organization in

co-operation with the T'nited States

Food Administration, Mr. L. M. Waite

of Daytona, who has charge of Ur-

rangemeiits.

This meeting was called by the

Committee of Hotel Proprietors after

attending a conference at Orlando with

Food Administrator Braxton Beacham.
The purixjse of the Daytona meeting

was to further perfect working plans

and rules of business, so that all ho-

tels atul restaurants of the State can

be and will be oi)€rated under a uni-

form eyitem in line with the ideas of

food oonservatlton. The Daytona
meeting was attended by hundreds of

hotel men.
Since the hotels of Florida are call-

ed upon to care for to many thous-

ands of vlsit'ors each winter, Mr.

Beacham wants them to have a uni-

form system of serving food so that

better results can be obtained in food

conservation, and at the same time the

hotel men can be benefitted by co-iop-

afnting in a way that will not allow

Call at

Ginsberg's
25% off on Coat Suits

and Coats and Millinery

to make room for Xmas
Toys and Novelties.

9-12 A. M. — Office Hours—r 2-3 P. M.
EtH, BAR, NOSE AND THEOAT,

Fitting of Glasses. ^
O. G. Keiidrick, M. D.

.
I
Boom 8, First National Bank Bldg.

^ TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Phones—Besldadce, 824-W. Offli^, 462.

The Dtiifetms Bank
Taliahanee, Wlm.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate your business at
this Bank.

You need no appoint-

ment—^Your face is with
vou now.
BLANK STUDia

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything
Good toEat

Phone 1. Tallahaitee, Fla.

Mrs. W. f. Banks

Millinery

New things in millinery

once a week.

Opposite Gnirt House

SAVE THE WASTE AND W|lf^
THE WAR.—HERBERT HOOVER.

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDING r

V .1 Offioe Pltone 257 - t

Residence Phone 807

If

For Up-to-Date Milli-

nery at reasonable prices

go to

The Band Box

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Warehouse and OfTiccs

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36

L G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

.Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

I ALLAHASSEE'S BEST

.

Job printer.

J^hL KINDS OF

Printing executed

Properly, much

Less—FOB the "quality"—

Expense in the long run.

You WILL EVENTUALLY UaVE

Accuracy in your work,

Real "quality printing,"

DEIilVIBiPQ FBOHPTLY.

r^ONT fail to see

the latest novel-

ties in Shoes. Hosi.

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, Cloaks and

Coat Suits

FrMh arrival of Georgette Waiat*.

LttMtStjrlM

—at— >

Walker & Black's
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MLs8 Lulu Taylor, of Wiggins, S. C,
who was one of last year's Senior Col-
lege Class, has returned to F. 8. W. C.
to take additional work. The many
f^tthdt lof MlBs Taylor welcome her
with much pleasure.

Miss Sara FralelKh, of Madison, who
Is attending school at Converse this
year, spent Sunday with her lister.

Miss Mary Love Fralelgh.

,

' f-- . --

Among out-of-town vlsltoni on Sun-
day woro two parties from Th'omas-
rilie, one consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour and Miss Lillian Seymour,
who were the guests of Miss Harriet
Seymour, and llie other inchidinjj; Mrs.
T. D. Winn. Mr. Jiiul Mrs. T. D. Winn,
Jr., and Miss Sarah Winn, who visit-

ed' Miss Nettle Winn.

Monday afternoon to advertise the
"Senior Carnival." They distributed
hand-biUs and posters.

Miss Heleh Carter, a former stu-
dent of F. S. W. u., who has been
teacher of Home Economics in the
Pensacdla High School for several
years, is here nV)w preparing for gov-
enuueut work along this line. Miss
Carter was welcomed by a host of
warm frlrads.

at

Furnilim

.\iiionLr other former students and
graduates of the College who visited

friends during the past yeek-end were
Misses Agnes PMwards and Natalie
Moffet, who are teaching in Sanford
thi.s term, and Miss Irnia de Sllva,

who has a pbsitlon in Tampa.

Miss Sarah Burwell, u Collie grad-
tkte of last y^r, who Is feachlng at
(lonzalez this term, was the guest of
her sl.ster. Miss Cirace Biinveli during
the week-end. 'Shortcr's" many
friend were delighted to see her again.

A congenial imrty conRlstlng of

Misses Emily Badcock, Frances Loth^
ridge. Harriet Brandon, Mary Martlid
and Heth Walton iiiotoretl over to

ThomasviUe with Mrs. Fred Mo'ore

Miss .Marion .Vlford, also a former
student and graduate of the College,

was among visitors to friends during
the pafrt week'Snd.

Mrs. Andrew Buchanan, of Boston,
Massachusetts is visiting her daughter,
Miss Buchanan.

Miss Mary Lou Lemon, wh<o is

teacnlng this winter at Winter Garden,
was also among welcome Tlsltoni to
friends the past week.

HOM£ EOONOMICS
NOTES.

Home Economics Department is

T»ry busy. Last week ttie city work-
era were here In conference. These
women have gone out over the Slate
and are helping In the work of food

eoaservi^n. There have been quite

ftow new workers appointed alreadjn.

Mrs. Arms, formerly instructor in the
University of Chicago, has the city

work In Jacksonville, and Is general
supervisor for Pensacola^Tamps, Key
West and Miami. Miss Carter, of

Tallahassee, has the work in Pensa-

cpla. Miss Armstrong in Key West,
lliss Netlas la Tampa aad Miss Cuslk-

mm ill Miami*

Plans are being made for the Short

Course, for the Canning Club Girls,

to be held here laauary 22 to Feb-

aary 2. The program will be ready

iff the next issue of the Flambeau,
iilss dark and Miss Kimball have
keen working on the practice house.

Further announcements wlU be made
about this wiMB It Is ready for occu-

pancy.

Owing to the increase work in the

Home Economics Department, it has
been found necessary to secure an-

other teacher. We were indeer! for-

tunate in getting Miss Thomas to

take charge of the practice teaching

and the E^eshman domestic science

classes. She comes to ns irom Con-
necticut where she was emergency
food demonstration worker. She has

also had this work in New York City.

Before that Miss Thomas was Instruct-

or in Homo Economics In the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. She has also

been supervisor of Household Arts at

Long Beach, California.

thusiasm for youth and beauty, love

of home and the simple virtues of

hmnble people, are the various sub-
jects of the other verses. The book is

sold for the benefit of work for blinded
soldiers, PubUshers: DeWclfe aad
Flike, Boston. 1917.

HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB.

Switches, Puffs, CurlB, TraMfersM-
tlons, mnde from combings.

Real Hair Switches for sale.
(-ombings bought.
Work called for and delivered.
.Satisfaction giTtn and work gaanui-

teed.

MHS. T. G. GORDON,
College Park Nurseries. Phone 416-K.

Dt. K. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office In let Nat Bank BIdg.

It

Hemstitching and PIcot Edge Work
Dene

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

E. W. Ogbum, C. S. Manager.
Orders Taken at Any 8in^r Shop.

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen

Home-Made ChocoUtet

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

College Girls
and faculty you are invited In to
hear the latest Orafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
we wUl be pleased to serre 70tt.

Phone 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

If you are a member, please note:

The Home ScopQmlos C]vyil..i?cUl

its regular monthly meetias «a Mon-
day, January 14th, at 5 p. UL In the
Domestic Art room.

If yon are not a member, but desire

to become one, please oome to this

meeting.
Rrniembor that this Club Is for the

good of all its members and it can
not be worth while indess you do your
part. The meeting will not be long, SO
come on time. » r .

THALIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY.

But the best thin^ we have had
Ujttely has been Miss Harris with iis

f^m December 25th to January 8th.

Miss Harris, as we all know, has

charge of tho Urban work in the

fifteen Southern states; while this

takes her away from us more Mian hor

work here in the State did, we are all

glad that she has the opportunity of

seeing the work being done In the

Home F^oonomics Departments of our

southern colleges. We expect Miss

Harris back the end of this month;

while she is away she will work In

Mississippi, Texas, Oklahoma, Tennes-

see and Georgia.

RECEf^ ytfatJohii.

( Memorial Day, and Other Verses, by

kelen Leah Raed, contains a number
of . poems dedka^ad to the young men
engaged in 1^ present conflict. En-

For the benefit of those Interested,

we wish to state that our time of meet-
ing has been changed from Tuesday at

0:45 I), m., to Saturday at 7 p. m.
Surely stu^ea v/Ul not interfere

m>w. so come to tlie Thallan room Sat^

urday at 7 p. m. Our meetings are

only from thirty to forty-flve minutes
la length.

HONORING HARRIS
One of the delightful events of last

w(M'k was the dinner given in honor
of Miss Harris. At this dinner the
new city workers, who were here in
conference, were seated with the
Home Economics workers and some of

the members of tlic second year cook-

ing class. Among those present were
Misses Harris, Keone, Layton, York,
Armstrong, Mrs. Arms. Mrs. Sowden,
Misses Clark and Kimball.
The Domestic Science dining room

and the tables were artistically in

holly and candles. The second year
class is notf d for its excellent cooking
under the able direction if Miss Kim-
ball, and the following menu proved
no exception:
Baked Fish with Dressing and Hoi-

landalse Sauce
Butter Rolls

Beans Baktfa Potatoes
PeMiut Biscuit Butter

• Sweet Potato Biscuits
Pineapple Gelatine Salad

Oingerl^read . Molasses Sauce
Deati Tailt

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro
nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

p. W. WILSON & CG.

1—i'

Dry Goods, Shoot, &iils, and Drossoa.

Ladies Furnishings.
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FLICKERS.

Flambeau Conundrum.
What is the greatest chemical

change Mentioned in Itae Bible?

V. S.
—"Why are so many Japs being

sent to Cubs?"
Mr. Fie.—"The are using them in

sniynr."

L. B.—"What time is it?"

E. S.—"Mait be spring-time, 'cause

the watch he gave me Ghrlitmas Is

turning green."

A little kis'-i'ij is a dangerous thing.

I^'rom thence the measles and the
grippe do spring.

The friend Just greeted, ah, how sweet
her fpce!

Bat O the 'bids we spread when we
embrace

!

"Tou say she left Ckrtlege ion acontjnt

of her eyes?"
"Yes, she couldn't see through Prof.

Smith's mathematics."

She wa<t vrithip—or atteniptinc: to

write—a letter oa the train as she ^as
returning to College, and her comiviii*

ion was offe' in'4 various iinneces8.\'T

suggestions. "Tell him that every
minute you ah) drawing nearer to

him," said !ier friend.
"I to hi him tbat last n^ht," was

the reply.

Utilizing a Dy-Product.
"Wliere did yoif find this wonderful

follow-up system? It would get money
out of anybody."

"I simply compiled and adapted the
letters mjr son sent me from CMl^r^"
—Ex,

I.. R.—Do meales always affect your
eyes?

P. S.—-No, I don't think so; they
say it affects tlui weakest part about
you.

Bright Freshman.—Mercy! I can't

catch meales then, because my brain
is weak enough as it Is..

Hot To Blame.
A large map was sjHread upon the

wall, and the teacher was Instrueting
the class in geography.

**Horace," she said to a small pupil,

'^hen yon stand in Europe facing the
north yon have on your right hand
tlic >rreat continent of Asia. What
have you on ytour left hand?"
"A wart," replied Horace,, "but I

can't help it, teacher."—^Bx.

An.'<wer to Flnniheau Conundrum.
When Lot's wife turned to rubber

and then to saI(L ^

WORLD NEWS.
January 8.—I'resident Wilson iu an

address to Congress in Joint session
today gave to the world America's pro-

gram of war and peace, with definite

terms upon wliich the nations fighting

together against German world-domln-
iun,' are ready to lay down their

arms. i'ourteeu concrete proi>osals

laid down by the President began with
the declaration that the days of pri-

vate international understandings are
gone and that covenants of p» a( e niust

be reached in the open. Briefly sum-
marised the other points are:

Absolute freedom Vjf the seas in

peace or war except as they may be
closed by International actl<m; re-

moval of economic barriers among' na-

tions associating tliemselves to main-
tain peace; guarantees of the reduc-

ttnn of armaments to lowest point con-

sistent with domestic safety ; impartial
adjustment of colonial claims, based

vpon the principle that the people con-

cmrned have equal rights with the gov-

ernments; evacuation of all Russian
territory and opportunity for Russia's

political deveHopment ; eva<uation of

Belgium; exacuation of French terri-

tbry and righting of the Almee-Lor-
raine wrong; re-adjustment of Italy's

frontiers along recognizable lines of

nationality; free opportunity Ibr ante*
nomoua development of the peoples of

Austria-Himcary ; evacuation of Ru-

in a recent addres.s, David Lloyd-

George, premier of England, laid down
4)ractically the some program of con-

duct fbr wMch England Is

mania. Serbia and Montenegro, and
guarantees of all Balkan States; sov-

rciicnty for Turkey's portion of the

Ottoman empire and autonomy for

other nationalitieB ; an independrat Po>
land with access to the sea; and gen-

eral a.ss(Kiation of nations for mutual
guarantees of independence and terri-

torial integrity tb large and small
States alike. Everywhere In Washings
ton it was agreed that the I'resident

liad made a great address and had giv-

en upreesion to the views of the
American people as a whole.

In a surprise attack east of St.

Mlhiel on January S. French troops

penetrated the Germans front on near-

ly a mile front. An official itatement
says that after demolishing the posi>

tlons of tne enemy they returned to

their own lines with a hundred and
fifty prisoners and several machine
guns.

Dondon, Jan. 0.—The hospital ship,

Rewa, was torpedoed and sunk In the
British Channel, January 4. while re-

turning from Gibraltar; it is announc-
ed officially. All of tile wounded were
saved. There were three casualties

aiiiontr the crew. The official state-

ment says that she was "displaying

all the lights and markings required

by the Hague convention," and had
not been in the so-called barred zone.

On the British fighting front there

is little activity aside frt)m artillery

duels and small operations in the na-

ture of raids. In one of these small

affairs near Bullecourt, the Germans
succeeded in entreing a British trench
but later were drlA'en out in a counter
attack leaving prisoners In the hands
of Field Marshall Uaig's men.

Although bad weather has fallen on
the Italian front, heavy bombardments
are in progress on the northme part
of the line from the Asiago plateau

to the Fiave river.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The large locker that has been built

for the accommodation of the art stu-

dents is now completed. Each stu-

dent may now keep her paints and
brushM and other materials private.

Florida State College for Women

DAFFIN THEAtRE
Saturday, January 19.

Douglas

A Modern
MusKeteer

Story and direction byAILAN DWAN

AnADTCBAFT Picture

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats,. Silks, Velvets,

Woolons and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Hat Cloaning, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Represen-
tative—3 Bryan Hall.

was well represented at the meeting
of the Florida Educational Association
at Daytona, December 26 to 28th. Dr.
Conradi, Dr. Hayden, Miss Opperman,
Miss Wheeler, Miss Hart, MisS ifSOfriS
and Miss Helseth attended.

At the recent meeting of the Flor-
ida Educational Association, of which
Miss Harris has been president dur-
ing the past year, Miss Inga Helseth
was made vice-president for the com-
ing year.

Doctor Conradi has received an ez-
cellerit photograph of the Board of
Control and the secretary ot the Board.
It is a handsome picture and he Is
very proud of it.

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

>^ The Rexall Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

.^ents

Nunnally's Candies

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock

$5«,N«.M

Showing of:

Spring Coats, Suits and Dresses

Phone 48

1
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SIXn-IUffiD FLORIDA BAPTIST

IN TALLAHASSEE

CONVENTION HELD

-DELEGATES VISIT COLLEGE

THREE COONTY

The Florida Baptist Gonvoitioii is

teing held in Tallahaasee from Jan-

uary 15 to IS. This Is tho sixty-third

year the Baptists in Florida have met

together aud IhiM has been one of the

best conventions of all the sixty-tnree.

It has teen very pleasant to the

glrlB of the College to have this con-

Teution in Tallahassee, for many of

Oie delesates ito it are old frtoids. The

Ba^tiat i^rla aveeq^edaUy ftod to wel-

couie their mlnistera and to hear from
them of home.
During the week the mintotem at-

tending the convention have come to

the College to conduct the chapel ex-

ertlises aud tliis has 1 eeti greatly ai>-

prociate<L Tuesday meruiug Mr. Chai>-

ia of Leeebnrg lead the services. He
read from the l^pistlo of Jolm ahout

the Itesuirectluii, cxiilaininj,' the pas-

sages as he read. \Ve<lnt'sday, Mr.'

inich of Cresent City, took charge,

readiug from rhilllpiana and after fin-

ishing, talking for a few minutes, us-

ifig vhhat he had just read as a text.

Me e.t.plMUised two thoughts, one that

the .lea.-t l.s the director of tho iiiliid,

showing us the best things in lite, and
the other that we should never forget

i

the lowly no matter to what heights

of culture and refinement we might
rise.

-Wednesday afternoon all the mem-
~

_
:~ ^viAsed^ the TXH-

lege and were shown over the admin-
istration building. They v/ere great-

ly pleased with the clLssrooms and
laboratories and have only good things

to i^ay about P. S: W. C. When the

visitors ha<l finished tl oir inspection

True To Truth." Mies Tucker Is a
luissloimry, who ha;-. Jn?t returned
from China on a furlough. Mis.; Tudi-
er gave n uolightful illustrated talk

on some of the moles and cu&toma ot

the Chinese pi'o])le. In her talk she
brought out how imn h tlie Clilneso i)e()-

ple aud all other people need to be

taught the word of God and what a
{Treat field now lies open to some of

us who n\ay l»e called to go as mls-

sioi aries.
,

When the meeting had been
dismissed those who could stayed
and Miss Tucker explained all

SUPERINTENDENTS
'

TALK IN CHAPEL

Mr. D. M. Hollins, Mr. R. A. Hall,

and Mr. letter, three of t^e county

superintendents who are In Tallahas-

see, meeting with the State vocational

board to present the clainiB of their

counties for a vocational school, two

Of which are to be located in each

congressional section, visited the Col-

lege Wednesday. They were persuad-

ed to address the student body and
were lieratily welcomed not only by

about the various little gods and Riris from the oonntles they rep-
the little dolls and costumes she had

j resent but by all
witli her. ??ie gave r,urh Intimate Doctor Conradi introduced Mr. Tet-
I>eep8 into Chinese life in th.s informal

, ^^j. president of the Florida Ed-
talk that China seemed nearer and ucational Association and the man
more realistic tnan ever before. Miss

, ^^.,„^ i doin- wonderful work
Tucker was forced to end her talk all

i j^,,. th(> schools of Madisou as long as
too soon, for her circle of her.rors and . ^i^^ ,„j,i(j nj^n could remember,
with her departure, the visit of the ^r. Tetter began his talk with some
d«^e«ate8 of the convention ended. I verv nice remarlcs about the girls of
Many of the ^rls attMded the meet- g ^y. C and said among other

imrs of tho convention at the Baptist things, "If Ponce de Leon could come

WEEKLYJALENDAR

Saturday—Minerva Club and Thalian
Literary Society, 7 p. m.

Sunday— i. W. C. A., 6:46 p. m.
Examinations—For schedule see page

four (4).

NAT! ONAL GOVERN-
MENT EMPLOYMENT

BUREAU FOR
TEACHERS.

church and greatly enloyod the tallw

given there. The whole school was
sorroy to se^ the end of this meeting
which )<as I'iven them so much pleas-

ure and help.

NO I>ANCF.R OF COAL i
in tlie past, the College girl must fit

to this college now he would find the
fountain of eternal youth here on this

hill." He went on to say that Col-

lege girls are the future home-makers
and as tlie "hand that rocks the cra-

dle rules the world" now, as well as

SHORTACF IN THE herself to be the most efficient home
1 maker. He alFO urged the students to

. ';.!;<* ftdvantagj*' trf a!! IWat In Offt»i*i^

ihem at V. S. W. C. and to prepare to

n' RTasp any opportunity to serve the na-

oonfrontlng the College has be^n tion. lie ended his talk with thib

solved. An ample Hunnly for the win- 1 ttiought. "Civilization is a flamlne:

of the classrooms they went to the

atriam of Bryan hall.

Baptist Girl9 in Cnllcfje Entertain.

Here the Baptist girls attending the

Oollegc, assisted by the CoUcc moth-

ers and Dr. and Mrs. Conradi, were
hostesses at a little informal tea in

honor of the visitors.

Hiss Henry Etta Evuns of Brooks-

vllle. had arranged the fo^owing de-

lightful program

:

Vocal .Solo, "At Dawning"—Mias

Charlotie Snow.
ReadUig. "Cupid and the Cadillac"—

Mies Fay Burrows. »

Vocal Solo, "Valtf'—Miss Henry Et-

ta Evans.
Beading. "In the Morning"—Miss

Bfba Harris.

Vocal Solo, "Greatest Wlch in the

World"—Miss Theresa Yoarv ood.

During the afternoon hot coffee, hot

tea and waffers were served by the

Baptist glrh!.

Many of the ministers and friends

from ttue different home towns stay-

sd for dinner as guests of tho differ-

ent girlc, Mrs. Cawthon and Miss Ed-

wards. Among thtse were Hcv. Mr.

Campbell, JKev. Mr. Williams, Doctor
PoulBon, cf St. Petersburg, formerly of

Orlando, Doctor and Mrs. Pugh. of

Crescent City; Mrs. James, of Rich-

mond, Virginia, and M'ss Tucker.

The Baptif t j;uest wero all invited

to dinner v/ith the College when the

reception was ended r.nd were seated

at the different tables among the girls,

that they might become letter .to

qualnted with a larger number of the

College students. Dxtor j.u\ Mrs. Con-

radi also were at dinror.

Un, JaMBI and Mins Tuckw Talk in

Y. W. C. A.

After dinner Mis. James and Miss

Tucker talked to the girls at the Y. W.

C. A. meeting In the atrium of Bryan
Hall. Mrs. James Is prosldent of the

Southern Baptist Association. She gave

a btaatifol talk, ter m^imut ptax»s» .*'B«

ter has been seonred and w'U be
shtored In a few davs. All danrer of

ft fuel shortap^e Is row removed and on
the colriest dnv the students are a«?-

sured of warm buildings. The Col-

lege was never out of coal but everv
effort was made to secure an ad-

d'tior>al snnnlv that there m'ght not
be the sliehtost danper of tlM present
sunnly be'ni? exhaus^ei.
The Collet authorities have been

fortunate in suffering no roal shortage.
When the girls returned from the

Christmas vacat'on there was a suRTily

of coal oo hand sufficient to last untM
the middle of February. They were
luckily able to secure ten tons In town
in the past week. News was also re-

ceived from the chairman of fuel ad-

ministration in Jacksonville that ship-

ments of coal had been received suf-

flcicnt to aiii^y all waste of the
College
At a time when many colleges andp**^**^

schools have been closed for a short

time at least oti acconnt of the fuel

shortage we have indeed been for-

tunate in being able to continue our
work with our buildings well heated.

larch uanded down to you. See that it

iNims brighter for having passed
through your hands."
When Mr. ITall arose to talk he said

that as he had only two or three min
ntes to spsak in, his sub.1ects would he

•Rellelon, Pedagourry and Biology."

And he really succeeded in talking oii

thew three broad tb.enies In the sbo't

time alloted to him. Horcver he did

it in a very surprising and interesting

manner
Mr. Hollins spoke on the field open

to women of refinement, culture and
traininT. Tn doin? so he made a state

nient that i>ut him in immediate fa-

vor. TTe said, "1 am In fKvor of Wo-
man's Suffrage and hope Florida gets

It."

When Chanel was ended the superlr-

tendents held a IPtle reception and
|alkM of homs to the fl^rls from thtir

STORM BROUGHT CX)LD
WEATHER.

STUDENTS TAUGHT
PRINCIPALS OF FOOD

CONIiElRVATION.

Herbert Hoover the food adminis-

trator has sent a telegram asklne

what the College Is doing In the wav
of giving Instruction to the Seniors

The storm that recently swept the In the fundamertal principles of food

country bringing such bitterly cold kponservation. In reply Doctor Con-

weather and in some sections doing
so much damaee by wind, dealt gently

with the College considering what
other communities suffered from it.

The weather was very cold and the
thermometer went down to 16, but In

the dormitories it was very comfort-

able. The ground was covered with

hoar frost in the mornings and for

two days the upper basin of the foun-

tain on the campus was frozen solid

and Icicles hung from it. The wind
did no damage except to bang the

basenkent windows and to break a few
panes of glass, but It was very high

and when it died left the campus
eovared with hra&^MS £rom tba pin«M|^

Iradl has sent ^ telegram saying that

not only Seniors but all the students

In thp srhool will he taueht these
principles in the course of the year.

Last year the College also offered

a special course In food conservation

to every student. Tn addition to that

the principles of Red Cross nursing
were taught. The same policy will

be followed this year and those who
wish to may become well grounded
in these things and thus be of

much more value to the nation In this

crisfil.

He also fights who helps flghters

t.—Herbert Heevsr.

Dub'tless many of onr readers know
something of the United States Em-
ployment Service, that branch of our

National (Government operating some
eighty-five public (free) employment
offices throughout the United States.

We believe, however, that very few
know that at one of these offices, that

at Chicago, Illinois, a section has been
set apart of the sole benefit of pro-

fessional men and women, known as

the Teachers and Professional Ser-

vice Division. Through this Division

the Government endeavors to find

suitable i)ositiOns for teachers and pro-

fessional engineers (craftsmen, civil,

mechanical, electrical engineers, chem-
ists, metallurgists, etc.), and suitable

p^^rsons for scluxd officers and em-

ployers needing such help. In a few
words, this division is a Teachers* as4
Engineering Agency, operated by the

United States Governuient.

Dr. P. B. I'rcntI:?, Acting Director of

KniplOyment for Illinois, under whose
jurisdiction this division is operated,

Wbri^ "lliaf"mmrm ' past year it

has been found impossible to find

enough tMcHers to supply the neffSd,

aud many-attractive positions through-

out the united States have been un-

filled for this reaston. It has fre-

quently happened, however, that im-
mediately after a, position had been
reported filled through other sources, a
suitable candidate would effect regis-

tration. Of course It was then toe

late to nominate the teacher for that

particular position. Dr. Prentls earn-

estly hopes that such occasions may
be quite Infrequent during the 1018-

19 appointment season. This can on-

ly be accompli.'ihed by every available

teacher being registered in the divlBiotf

before th# opening of the appl>lntttient

season. We therefore suggest that If

you expect to be available for a new
position for the next year that you
write to Dr. Prentls immediateiy for

a reglstratlton blank. Then, when the'

appointment season opens in April or

May, your record will be complete and
the division may be able to nonlnate
you for the first suitable position re-

jyorte*!. Registration in the Teachers

and Profpssional Service Division will

also benefit you in other ways for,

should you learn of a position for

whi<'h you Would like to apply through

any othe^ source, the Division will, if

asked, send copies of you confidential

recor<l to the school officer to whWD
application is made.
Any communications intended for

this division should be addressed:

"Theachers and Professional Service

Division, U. S. Employment Service.

845 South Wabash avenue, Chicago,

Illinois." Applicants for regjrtration

should indicate the kind of work de-

sired so that the proper blank may
be sent. It will be r convenience to

the Division if you will enclose with

your letter a self-addressed legfil lise

(4 1-2x8 1-2) encelope xrith a time-
cent stamp affixed.

A captain or a lieutenant ranRs an
enlisted man, but not SO miich as an
enlisted man ranks an nnenlisted tnaa>

fATW THR WASmj AST^ WIN
THB WAll.-aniBBBT BOOVBB.
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Ifhe Fi»rida._Flaplilau SAVE TWsTiiviP. riPo;

pushed weekljr by the S(udaiiU of What unlimited opportjinity f^r
cotfBorvation tli^ war pree(mte ! wWo
would huvo tlioujj;ht that a red iwo-
ceiit stanii), which hud already i;er-
foruiod the duty of -bviusiug a ieitiir

or c..rd from some dira.nt friend,
would be given another task? Aad

ply cvrthe Vassar Dramatic Worla»op,

I

statiCg the liind of play desired, Pro
lessor Buclc will be glad to, submit
anything written by past or present
members of tlie pl^jr-wjrltlni; cawrse, fr

! wiiloii «««ins -ilkely itt««t their re-

quircments. By means of this Worlc-
!
shop Bureau, it is hoped that the

WkS^ THE WASTE ^iLND'^rl
nm WAU.Tfit*:«H«:«T^»oov'j|

alumnae who are Interested In play

yot it is so. It is foii:ul that the red
Producing may have eisy access to

dye found la two-ceut et^ups can be^^f f^ff!^™ ?*lt,2^?[!i^-^*:iZ^

THE STAFF.

Emily BatoMk Edttor-in-Chief
Marion Colman Assistant Editor
Hope Jones Exchange Editor
Johnette Odom. .. .Business Manager
Virginia Holland Athletic Editor
Bdna >yiUiams....World News Editor
Ara Lee Edwards...
Trances Shelley ...

extracted end eold, end the proceeds
put to I oiH'Volont use. A thousand two-
cent stamps will bring money enougb
to feed one Belgian child for one day.
Hence we are asked to save our stamps
and put them in the little l/ox in the
hall or (he Adminii-tiat ion Buildinj?.
.Now this is a UtUe thins, girls, but
one of the big thtnRs which this war
is tear-hinjc us, is the value of little

thinffs. It is no trouble for us to do
this, and if we can just remendm tt,

it will bd another way to htfi|^

DAY OF PRAYER.

ten eivery ymr in thit eoiui«.-Hbc.

LK)cal Editors.

BOARD OF MANAGERS.
Post-graduate .JUiiUietti Clayton

It is not woman's privilege to
shonlder the rlBe and wear the khaki.
She has not the power of defeating
armies with bullet shots or bayonet
thrusts, but a greater t>ower than this
has been placed within her reach, the
Power of Prayer. And never was in-

The last issue ol the Wellesly Col-
lege News was a special one, with the
purpose of startling the public icto
the realization that the News and
Magazine are very much alive and
are waiting to be read. The workings
of the papers and also their histories
are very interesting. Most of the
arUcles, and ftven the rhymes, in this
issue were written to boost the News.
"Never get behind the time.
Every we«k increaj* your laowl-

study/weU the News!"

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

Suitable slogan for consumers: Tho
jitney agg uiuat go

!

Ilitt l^BftSilloii !

'

On the Corner

Fine Cigar«

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

Senior College Ruby L Ricks tercessory prayer more needed than
Junior College Lorena Walker i todav when the woriH u fnii «# .,,f
Soph, college J^rence Wharton

!
f^^^ rnl^s^^.'^'S. *"vliw of this"

Si^S-
-Maude Cg^att

I
fact the Executive Committee of the

IfWrnm. Truoe Oiaer
i Federation of Woman's

RMTWlck

Entered as se'-ond-rlass mail mni-
(w January 30, 1915, at the yoet oiBce
«l OMIfthaasee. Florida naiar mck of
Ongreaa of Marrh 3. 1789.

Subscription $1.00 a year, payable
la advance.

Advertising Bate«H-15 cents per inch
InaertlMi. Beading Notlc«ii. Ave

its per line eac h Insertion.

-The Florida Flamlieau solicits con-
tributions for pvMfcation. Address all

foch to the Editor-In-Chlef. Cora-
ainnicatlonH In reference tt) advertis-
ing and suliHcriptions should be ad-
Ibesaed \» the BnslneM Maaafcar.
IMke aM ckacka pafabte to Ite Flor-
ida Flaakbean.

POETS, GIVE EAR!
Hare you noticed the placard en the

Bulletin Board In front of the Audi-

torium telling about the American
43^e^ Anthology which is being com-

Mlpd? Prohahly you kaven't, and If

not we Invite your attention to It. In

this anthology will be placed all the

good poems which 1917-18 college stu-

deata have written, and we are in-

vited to contribute to this publication.

Our College gets represented in all
ttm good thlBgs now*a-day8 and of
course we want to be rei)resented In
that also. The Moses may not have
been very generous to as, bat per-
Im|>8 if we importune them hard

Boards of
Foreign Missions at its meeting in
New York City, October 5, 1917, ap-
pointed Friday, January 11, 1918, as a
Day of Special Intercessory Prayer to
be observed by all Women's Mif-
sionary OrganlzatloDe—enomlaatlOBid
and interdenominational.
This day was most fittingly ob-

served by the women of Tallahassee
at the Episcopal Guild Room from
10 ai m. to K'.tfS p. m. A very interest-
ing program was rendered, Including
brief sketches of the foreign mission
work of all denominations, lectures
on the Nations at War and an ac-
count of the special war work now be-
ing carried on l)y the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A., both in this country and
IB Bnrope. The T. W. C. A. girts of
the College had the pleasure and
privilege of presenting their work and
of meeting with these consecrated
women in prayer for ijrod's blessing
at this time of trial and testing.

There is a service flag with six
stars upon it hanging out at the
Annex. Mrs. Russel and the college
girls there are proud to have the
world know that they have fl^aa to
Uncle Sam six fine soldiera

This space belongs to the

LEON HOTEL

EXCHANGES.
There were about sixty girls that

stayed here at eoUege in Main Hall
during all or a part of the holidays.
The new.spapers and magazines

show the pictures of French, Eng-
lish, Russian, or American women

eneagh between now and March they !
assumicg the positions of men dur-

may take flight Into the upper regions '"S war, but The Sun Dial might
And bring us back some inspirationl
tiMre'a aotktng in tho world like try-

tati you know.

.FEED THE FUEL BOX
Don't throw away your old year cus-

toma without careful examination. In
hurriedly consigning them to the
wastebasket you may lose something
valuable, valuable to others as well as
yourself.

Verily, we say unto you more grati-

fyiag unto the heart of the editor than
rubles or fine gold would be a full fuel

box each week. For the fuel shortage
is with us always.
The staff can pay the inordinately

high price demanded In time taken
from other thins-rs and supply all the
fuel. But the t^lamhf'tui belongs to

ail; help the staff with every stick and
splinter you can find. And good hand
coal is not so scarce or our campus
ai things would appear.

Yes, go to the bottom of your waste
basket; find that old custom of using

the FU^Li BOX. First dust it—then
TTflB it

SUBSCRIBE NOW
Fill out blank below for atnoant of subscftp-

tion, $1.00 for a year, 50c for a semester, aiid stnll
to

The Florida Flambeau
Enclosed please find $

'

lor

's subscription to the Flambeau.

also show the pictures of some of

Randolph-Macon's students who be-

came a part of the business world
during the hoi.days. Several of those

i

who remained here helped Almonc's
department store in their holiday
rush.—Tb« Sun Dial. Raadelplv-Maoon
Collego.

Honorable mention was made of the
work of several Tulaniacs in the ex-

hibition of patriotic posters at the
fourteenth annual competitive exhi-

bition for art students at John Wan-
namaker's in Philadelphia.—The Tu-
lane Waakly, New Orleans, La.

The Vassar Dramatic Workshop,
under the direction of Professor Buck,
has offered dramatic enetertainment
to the college while givirg instruc-

tion to students of the drama. Pro- i

Icssoi' Puck has extended tho activi-

ties of this Workshop in a way to in-

!

terest Vassar graduates. Many alum-
'

nae every year undertake the produc- '

tion of a play or a group of plays for

the benefit of some local organization.

If those who are planning such a pro-

dfu^^ tor tiM ccmtlng aeason will ap- >

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

2. The (Ollece of .\orici i.ti rk provides tW best possible equipment for
calnlnK technlcnl knowledRe and trninlng In the Tarlons brnncbes of «Kriculture.
IMdinK to the depre-? of U.S.A. Mnnv short courses offered

i„ it;..
'"."^ /^"i i.KOK OF Enoineerino afforda the rerj best technological training

In civil, t-ioctrirni and nachsBlcal Mgiacertoc. taadlag to an^rlal* BsebslMs*
degroeB In onKinoering. wr w ~m

». .1 ^S^'
COM.EOK OF Law—the best In the country for future practitioners of

Florida. The degree of LL. B. conferred by this college admits to the bar without
further examinntlon.

6. TM TlACRBKn' Colliob Issues the degrees of B. S. and B. A. In philosophy
aad •esMtlOB. Md provides normal training for those desiring to enter any depart-
ment of tae pobllc achool serrlee. Destined to be the leading teachers' college In this
territory. Forty-thonssnd-dollar gift from tbe Psabodjr Board for the baiMteg
recently completed. .

1,. "^"^ Q»ADCA-rt» CouBSM Offers, at prosMit. eennoa Jisdiac to
the degro(s of Master of Arts and Master of Sclenee. ' ^ '

7. The Acriculturai. Experiment Station for research.
^^>''"KRKiTT RxTENRio.v DIVISION. (Farmers* iDStltiite, Boys' and

(ilrls Corn and Tomato Cluhs. Correspondence Courses, Lecture Bureau etc.)
Fifiocn (I.".) "Ciirnoirip" units, or four full years of successful high school

work r('(,nln () fop ndmi.ssion to Freshman class. A limited number of Sub-freshmen
will be received Into flie model high school of the Teachers' College, but such students
are ^pected only from counties not mnlntainlng a fonr years' bigb school course.

For ostalogtto or farther information ad^oss
Reglater, Univeraity ef Plarida, Qalneayltle.
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TRAINING ;k:HOOL.

-M*- «cliool-^«fffetr-toH[eii9-Kath1^n

t4te|ca(m,'Wbo g-oeg to Ma41son to live.
Ivery <it^r pupil has rettirued.

Tt^.,Uiird wade seeius to be mak-
ing more rapid p.ogieHs than any
other Ui echpol, (Jey. Kiiiith, Kdward
Hill and Edwin May Jones are lead-
teg In thlB gnuitor.- —

-

Lillian Itoliertsou, LiQj^te Jacob! and
f'l.c'o Peary have reached the cUynlty of
fthird grade privilc?os, for tl'cy arc al-
^ lowed to remain until one oVlock.

Eidna May Mcintosh
•ing the first grade.

is again lead

Dick Griffin is an attractive addi-
tion to the school. He has just come
in hut has fallen into llae inrith the
ease of a veteran.

The bcft plft that has ctome to us
this year is "The Book of Knowledge.''
in twenty volmnps. It Is a inlno of
information and will be a delight to

Jractice ato^knti m weH m to little

>tks.

COLLEGE NEWS.
The moving pi< t i.'c i..:u 'ii;io lins ar-

rived and will Le set up o-tly. T'ae

first exhibUlon will be given on the
twenty-ninth when Drx-tor Clark lof--

tures on the war. The i ew lantern
li alM here mw.

The tennio courts are I oiiii; iiiii)rov-

»'(! and the liac'k;-tei>.s repair ••l. The
new courts will be begun in a f?w
weeks.

Mr. Edwards, the architect for the
Board of Control, was here several

day^ last week In^pectin,'; the work
that has l)een done on tiie new doriul-

tory Mi tttf Bducattonal bnildlag.

U OUT TUGUE.

IM i»~jntiomewhere. Out Thew^
boy, that s all—

(laoglitMr sparkled in Wb eyai he
was always singing!)

lost a boy who answered whm he
heard his t^uiitry (-all ;

Somewhere, Out There, tie is—how
my tMoglits go wlnftagl

Ready to do or dare,

(Like sunlight was his hair!)

lint a boy, a smiling bof,
loBMiirtiti'^ Out Ttutm.

Idle my wheel, today, llwM Is my
•pinning

—

(Ah, but his eyes wwe blne—blne
as tne sea!)

Somewhere, Out There he Ls—losing or
winning

(Bby with the carefree heart, come
back to me!)

Blood re<l the cannon's flare,

(God, can yon hear my prayer?)
' Keep him, my boy, from harm—
Somewhere Out There.

r^Margaret E. Sangster, in the Chrle-

ttaa WbmM.

SAW THE WA8TR AND WIN
MOOVWL

.

THE BELOVED CAPTAIN.

(Oontlaved from Last WMk.)

His skin was tamed by a wholesome
outdoor life, and his eyes were clear

and his eyes were clear and wide
open. Phyaclally he was a prince

among men. We used to notice, as we
marched along the road and passed

ether ofticers, that they always looked

pleased to see him. They greeted him
With a cordiality which was reserved

iDr him. Even the general seemed to

taye singled him out, and cast an eye

K special approval upon him. Some-
Ikow, gentle thoagh he was, he was
aever familiar. He had a kind of In-

nate nobility irbich marked him out
a« aboTo as. fte tvms not democratic.
He was rather the Justification for

aristocracy. We all knew instinctively

toej* temper than Ourselves, a "toff"
in hfti own right, I suppose that that
was, jwhy he could be so humt^le with-
out' loss of dignity. For he was
humble, too, if that is the right'word,
and I think it is. No trouble of ours
was too small for him to attend to.

When" we started route marches, for
instance, and our feet were blistered
and sore, as they often were at first,

you would have thought that they
wore his own feet from the troiil)l(> he
took. Of course, after the march there
was always an inspection of feet. Thitt
is the routine. But with him it was
no mere routine. He came into our
rooms, and, if anyone had a sore toot,
He would kneel down on the floor and
look at its as carefully as if he had
been a (loctor. Tiicn he would pre-
scribe, and the remedies wtire ready
at hand, heivg borne by the sergeant.
If a blister had to b(> lanced bo wonbi
very likely lance it himself there and
then, BO as to make sure that it was
(lone with a dean noodle and that no
dirt was allowed to get in. There was
no affection about this, no striving
after effect. It was simply that he
felt that our feet were pretty im-
jiortant. and that he knew that we
•were pretty careless. So he thought
it best at the start to see to the matter
himself. Nevertheless, there was In
our eyes something almost religious
about this care for our feet. It seemed
to have a touch of the Christ about It,

and we loved and honored him the
more.
We knew that we should lose him.

For one thing, we knew that he would
be j)roniote(l. It was our great hope
that some day he would command
ftie company. Also we knew that he
would bo killed. He was so ama/.ingly
unself-conscious. For that reason we
knew that he would b# absolutely
fearless. He would be so keen on the
job in hand, and so anxious for his
men, that he would forget about his
own danger. 80 it proved. He was a
captain when we went out to the
front. Wbenever there was a tire-

some Job to be done he was there!
In charge. U tver there were r
moment of danger, he was on the spot.

If there were any particular part of
the line where the shells were falling
faster or the bombs dropping morej
thickly than in other parts, he was
in it. It was not that he was con-
ceited and imagined hiOMelf indispen-
sable. It was Just that he was so
keen that the men should do their
beat, and act worthily of the regiment.
He knew that fellows hated turning
otit at nlpht for fatigue, when they
were In a "rest camp." He knew how
tiresome the long march there and
back and the digging in the dark for
an unknown purpose were. He knew
that fellows would be Inclined to
grouse and shirk, so he thought that
It was up to him to go and show them
that he thought it was a job worth
doing. And the fact that he was there
put a new eompIexloB on the matter
altogether. No one would shirk if he
were there. No one would grumble so
much, either. What was good enough
for him was good enough for us. If It

were not too much trouble for him to
turn out, it was not too much trouble
for us. He knew, too, how trying to
the serves it Is to sH in a trench and
be shelled. He knew what a tempta-
tion there is to mote a bit farther
down the trench aad herd together in
a bunch at what seems the safest end.
He knew, too, the folly of It, and that
it was not the thing to do—not done
In the best regiments. So, he went
along to see that it did not happen,
to see that the men stuck to their
posts, and conquered their nerves.
And as soon as we saw him, we forgot
our own anxiety. It was: "Move a
bit farther down. sir. We are all right
here; but don't you go exposing of
yourself." We didn't matter. .We
knew It then. We were Just the rank
and file, bount to take risks. The
company would get along all right
without us. Bat the captain, how was
the company to get on without him?
To see him was to catch his point of
view, to forget our personal anxiaties,
and only to think of the company, and
the regiment, and honor.
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gladly have died. for hlha. •. We'lbiiged
for ihb chance, to show"him lihat. We
Wfirto't heroes. We never dreamed
about the V. C. But to save the cap-
tain we would have earned it ten
tinies over, and neV<eV have 'Cared a
button whether we got it or not. We
never got the chance, worse luck. It
was all the other way. We .wiere hold-
ing some trenches which Were about'
as unhealthy as trenches could be.
The BoHches were only a few yards
away, and were well supplied with '

trench mortars. We hadn'trgot any at
|

that time. Bombs and air torpedoes
|were dropping round us all day. Ofi

course, the captain was there. It
semeod as if he could not keep away. I

A torpedo fell into the trench, and
burled some of our <^t^. The fel-|
lows next to thorn ran to dig them out.

|Of course, he was one of the first'
Then came another torpedo in the
same place. That was the end.
But he lives. Somehow he lives.

And we who know him do not forget.
We feel his eyes on us. We still work
for that wonderful smile of his. There
are not many of the old lot left now,
but I think that those who went West
have seen hirn. When they got to the
other side I think they wore met.
Someone said: "Well done, good and
faithful servant." And as they knelt
before that gracious pierced Figure
I reckon they saw nearby the

tain's smile, -mm^t, in that faith
let me die. If death should come my

cap-

It

For fine Photos go to

L Bieo Studio
Kodak developing and
printing neatly done.

E. BIEN
.Studio jMurthaQvitol
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SEE ZACK fCNN
WHY?

Nuts and Pickles.

Olives and Crackers.
Meattreats and Tongue

in glass containers.

C. Zack Fenn
Phone 37

11

(f

The Capital

City Bank
Transacts a general
banking business.

Pays 4 per cent on Sav-
ings Deposits.

Issues Certificates of
Deposit with interest 4
per cent.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at reasonable rates.

We heartily solicit your
continued patronage.

Capital City Bank

Hill's Book Store

Tallnliassee, Fla.

The Demonstratjng
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

J

Large supply of Kinder*

garten and Art mate-

rials.

A new li^ of lUllia

Reed just arrived.

A large assortmemt of

Valentine and Washing^

ton Birthday oov/eltics.
'.

.

.

'
' '

Everything that is di|-

ferent may be fotmd at

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

The Gift Shop
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FtORIDA 8TATC ' COLLCOe FOR
j*:^r.- ': WOMKN. •

Schedule of Examinationa—Firat 8e-

mtatan tt17*11.

; Monday, January 21.

? »:00-ll:OOA M.—English 1, English

2, Political Economy, Geography F,

Latin A, Latin B, Latin C, Latin D.
1:30- 3:30 P. M.—Education 1, Greek
and Lat. Lit., History 5, History 6,

French A, Fiench B, Arithmetic E.

[ Tueaday, January 22,.

1,9:0»-11:00A,M.—Latin 2, Latin »,

History 1, Political Science, Phil. 1,

English A, English B, Eaglish E,

English F.
9 :OO-IO : 00 A. M.— Home Bconomica,

IX.
10 :00-11 :00 A. M.— Home Bconomlcs,

IV.
11:00-12:00 A. M.—Nature Study.
1:30- 3:30 P. M.—Chemistry 1. Botany

1, Education 2 and 2x, Sociology 3.

Wedneaday, January 28.

9 : 00-1 1 : 00 A- M.—French 2, English
3, EuKlish 5. History A. History B, I

History F.
j

1:30- 2:30 P. M.—Education 3. i

2:80- 8:80 P. M.—Education 4.
j

2:80- 4:b0 P. M.—Psychology 2. i

1:80- 8:30 P.M.—French, Horticul-

ture,
j

Thursday, January 24.

9:00-11:00 A. M.—Spanish 1 .Spanish

2, German 1, German 2, Math. A,

Math. B, Algebra E, Algebra F.
1:80- 3:30 P.M.—Latin 1, H. E. 4,

H. E. G.

8:80- 4:30 P. M.—Math. IX.. Educa-
tion 9.

Friday, January 25.

9:00-11:OOA.M.—Psychology 1, His-

tory 7, English 10. General 8cien(»
A, Physical Gec^n^phy B.

11:00-12:00 A. M.—Manual Arts 4.

1:30- 3:30 P. M.— F]xpres8lon 1, Ex-
pression 2, Chemistry 5, Chemis-
try 6.

8:80- 4:30 P. M.—Manual Arts 6.

Saturday, January 26.

9:00-11:00 P. M.—H. R. r. .History of
Music, History of Art, Math. IV,

Rural Education B.
9:00-10:00 A. M.—Education 8,

10:00-11:00 A. M.—Biology 1.

1:30- 3:30 P. M.—History 2. History
4, Education 10. Physics 1.

11:30 A. M.—Chapel.
Business Department.

Monday Afternoon, Jan. 21, 1:30 to

8 :80—Penmanship.
Tuesday Morning. Jan. 22, 9:00 to

11:00—Shorthand.
Wednesday Morning, Jan. 28, 9:00 to

11 : 00—Correspondence.

WAR neciFca

Peanut Flour Muffins. j

1 8-S oup white flour
(1-5 cup equals 3 1-5 tbsp.)
2-5 cup (6V^ tbsp.) pewilit flour

tsp salt

1 egg
4 tsp baking powdM-
2 tbsp. sugar
1 cup milk
1 tbsp melted fat
Mix and sift dry ingredients, add

gradually the milk, well beaten egg
and melted fat. Bake in greased

muffin pans 25 minutes. If iron pans
WO used, they must bo proviouity
^ted.

Peanut Flour Biscuits.

8 1-S otip white flour

4*5 cup peanut flour

4 tsp baking powder
2 tsp salt

2 tbsp shortening
tiquld to mix to proper eonslirtmoy (1

to 1% cups.)
Sift together dry ingredients. HaVe

shortening as cold as possible and cut

in with a knife, finally rubbing in with

the hands. Mix quickly with cold

liQuld, forming a fairly soft dough,

which can be rolled on the board.

Turn out onto a floured board. Roll

into a sheet, cut and bake 10-12 min-
utes In a rather hot oven.

Peanut Flour Coekleo.

IVi cup white flour

1% cup peanut flour
1 tsp. salt

2 tsp. baking powder
3-4 cup sugar
2 tbsp. fat

1 egg
1 top. Tft&tlli

fBawMigiui . 1
I III! I

.
I

Milk suffldteht to mix (about % cup)
Sift the dry ingredients together.

Cream the fat and sugar, add the well
beaten egg and flavoring, and finally
the flour mixture and the milk. Roll
them, cut and bake a delicate brown.
Raisins or a little chocolate make a
pleasing addition to these cookies.

One hundred and fifteen members
attended the first meeting of the class
in telegraphy which has been estab-
lished at Tulane by order of the
United States Government. Last Sat-
urday night's meeting was the first

of a three months' course.—^The
Tulane Weekly. ^

Speelal Sale of Winter Qoo4e—

Coats» Suits, Swsatoro, Waiets

and Millinery, irt

Ginsberg's
From January 19 to February 2.

Than €#Mt

i)12 A. M.— once Hdar8-'2-S P. M.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

Fitting of Glasses.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Room 8, First Nfltional Bank Bldg.

TALI^HASSEE. FLA.
PhoneB—Residence. 324-W. Office, 452.

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fia.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate your husiiiMi at
this Bank.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THB WAR.—HERBERT HOOVER.

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDlMO
Office Phone 257

Residence . Phone 807

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything
Good toEat

Phona l. TaikJiMM*. Fk.

Mrs. W. f. Banks

Millinery

New things in millinery

once a week.

Opposite Court House

For Up-to-Date Milli-

nery at reasonable prices

go to

The Band Box

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

I^ne 56

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $5(

if

Xallahabsbb's best

Job pbintbb.

j^LL KINDS OF

Printing executed

Pbopeblt. muob

Less—FOR the "quality"—

Expbnsb in thb long bun.

You WILL EVENTUALLY HAVE

AoCtJRACY IN tOUB WOBK.

Real "quality printing,"

DbLIVBBBD PROMPTLY.

QONT fail to see

the latest novel-

ties in Shoes, Hosi-

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, Cloaks and

Coat Suits

FrMh arriyal of Gaorgttta Waist*. .

Latest Styles

—at—

Walker & Black s

Ml MB
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NOTES i2?

Misses Anna Laird and Louise Rentz
ino:ored over to Newport Sunday aft-

•aam^wm Ur. and Mri*, B^wer and
plia flaeandr Brewer.

Among v^tsitors to tbe Baptist Con-
fentioo wbre Mr. and Mrs. C. N, Hll-
dreth. of Live Oak, who visited their
daugiiter, Miss Grace Earl Hildreth
during the weei<. Misses Beth Walton
and Sy\w)» K»m»y toolc dinner at the
teOB Vltli Mlsii Rlldreth and family
Tuesday evening, and quite a number
Ol h^^^ma/i were lier guests during

Hentz have been visitors to their sis-
ter, MIti Eta Hentz during this week.

A congenial party consisting of
Misses Mildred Scott, Genevieve
Carter and Irene Garret went for a
Ipng ride Moncay morning with Mr.
and Mrs. Lively.

Furniture

Il» glrlf who weot to the pi<^r«
show Monday aft«moon which was
"Hose of the World," seemed to enjoy
it ytTj mnch. It was a bit of recrea-

Him n^teh we could enjoy bvfera we
began our hard study for semester
examinations. Ard girls, you who
finish your examinutions (^aily, have
jrou thought about th« many things
yon might aeeomplish daring those
spare hours? Some of that sewing
you have neglected to do for so lo g,

some tlm^ for knitting for the Red
Cross and oh! just lots of things. And
then too, we'll have some time for

reading the rewost war books which
Mrs. CawthoQ haa so kindly placed io

Bryan Hall offlee for ns. should
take care how we use our spare mo-
nents and accomplish something
rpnlly worth while If we happen lo be
among the lucky ones who hare iome
4ay8 without examinations.

The Baptist girls at the College have
had the happy privilege this week of
seeing the Baptist ministers irem their
home to#ns and other friends also,
who came aa delegates to the Baptist
Convention which has been in session
In tlie city. Next week the Episcopal
Council will meet in Tallahassee, and
the Episcopal girls will be fortunate
in having the same priTilege at that
time. ,

Rev. Biayan Stephens, of Ocala,

who hn keen a Ttettor to die Baptist
Convection, was the guest of Miss
4va Lee Edwards Wednesday.

Mrs. 8. R. Skinner, of Alachua, was
the guest of Miss Emily Badcock

Messrs.
4.

Hon>i end

Miss Effie Rolfs has very kindly
lent a few of the newest war books of
her own to us, by placing them in
Bryan office. We appreciate the kind-
nesi very much and know that these
booke wUl be read many ttmee.

Mrs. Russell spent the day In Bido>
bridge, Sunday with her aen, Mr. Ben
Russell.

Switches, I'uffs, Curls, TraDBforma-
tlons. miule from combines.
Real Iliilr Switches for sale.
Combines IxtiiKht.

toed

Work called fur and delivered,
satiafactlsa ^nm aad work Cttsraa-

MRR. T. O. GORDON,
Collpge Park Nurseries. Phoii* 4ie-K.

Dr. Ri A; Shine
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone Ko. 11

If

Miss Mary Speers was the guest
of her Bister, Mrs. C. O. Andrews, for
the dear Sunday.

Mrs. H. S. Davis, of Qvtecy, wae the
puest of her daughter, Miss Mary
Wood Davis Wednesday. Mrs. Davis
was a Tliltei te ^ BftplitI
Uon.

Miss Mary Ila Flowers, a fo'-mer
student of F. S. W. C. has been a
visitor to fMeaie In Hm OeBege

Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work
Done at

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

E. W. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.
Orders Taken at Any Singer Shop.

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

CoHege Avenue

CpUege Girls
and faculty you are invited in to
hear the latest Orafonola and
Piano music at Cox I*umlture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
we will be pleased to senre you.

Phone 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

Mr. BflhMt Richey was the guest of
his sisters. Misses Luella and Dorotny
RielMqr tetuntoy.

REMEMBER PAY DAY.

Pay Day will soon be here again.

wmif m the feertk of February to

1|ive it your hearty eupport. Be

Ctriotlc in small things and stand
hind this movement of student gov-

ernment. Save up your change and
^t out your receipts and be prepared

# Im tlie flnt one at the treasurer's

pMiem tte trst Mendny in Februnry.

SBflOR HOUR
Th% •'Senior Hour" on Sundny even-

fmg wna tme of the mo«t pleefAut and
Instructive whlfli has I oon given yet

by the Senior Class. The little mect-

Img opened with the sinp. c cf patrio-

tic songs, and then came ii.teresting

readings from Connliissl^y Dawson's,

"Carry On," by Miss Kol erts. Dr.

Oonratll gave n sbei t tall: on he war,

and Miea Lafa M»ten sang "Joan of

Arc." At the fl^^so of tho hour every-

body joined in siagin:; the "Star

MINERVA CLUB.

. At the last meeting of the Minerva

fSub It was voted to hive the pro-

girtn tor th© eest month oonslet en-

tirely cf the reai'^lng cf war books.

This will give nu opr'ortvn'o to take

up a longer book than any which the

club hao read in the o'-st. The read-

ing of theso books has proved very

beneficial to the dul) nier.il f^rs. The

books reid so far h.ive boeu as fol-

tewit "Tlie Three Thlrgs," "Madem-
r>lFelle MIsh," "The Cour?ge of the

Commcrplnce." "Tlie Pentlccst of Ca-

lamity" an-l "A Ge:-:.mn-Ar.'oricnn Con-

iesslon of Faith." This reading has

helped give tttt tflub menibera a

mo-e unhiased notion o.? the war situa-

tion, and a clearer conor of conJi-

t|ons at the front, and alM ha* been

•rerv entertaining.

On January 19, an Important busl-

bpRR mcetlni; will lie held ."t which

titae the officers for tl:o coming sem-

t^atootefi.

SEMESTER EXAMS BE-
GIN MWPAY,

The semester examinations begin
Monday the twenty-first at nine
o'clock. They will continue throughout
the week beginsing erery momitg at

nine and every aftnnieoB at half past
one.
Examination week will have its com-

peasations, however. You may keep
yeur light burning until eleven o'clock
and in the mornirg you may stay away
from breakfast if you care to. Those
who are not troubled by examinations
aad study may attend the movies aud
go to town If they wish. Of eourss
all other rules of student government
wMl etill be in lorre and so the extra

hour before light flash will be regarded
as a part oX the study hour. If a
student goes to town she must abide
by the rule that all shall be back OB
the campus by five o'clock.

If any student has a conflict with
the schedule they must see their in-

structors. The schedule will be found
In fidl en page four (4).

r
Cawthoa
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-
nage and tries at all

times to please. Wh«i
yoti need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention pfiven

ail orders. Phone 95.

8'

§3

THALIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY.

The nominattons for office .-s for the
society during the second semester are
as follov/s:

President—Grace Du Tree.
Vice Presidents—da May Grant,

Gladys Martin.
Secretary— I^uella Jtouse, Margaret

Nestor.

Treasurer—Laura Quayle, Middle
Trammell.

Literary Critic—Beba Harris, Paye
Rurrows.
Election will be h^ Saturday

night.

[YERYWOHAl
^ PiJiiliiu|B la Ouiit at iovf

P. W. WILSON & CO.

Dry Goods, Shoe«t Sditt, mad Dmtoi.

Ladies Furnishings.
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Flambeau^ «JFlickers

'.ti t

inforced armies of the Germans on the
Western front.

Flambeau Conundrum.
Who is the oldest lunatic on reecwd?

She was sliigliiK "Joan of Arc" very
soulfuUy—us Khe supposed—from the
entertainment of her parents during
the hblidays.

Iler mother (when sho had finished
and was awaiting approval—"What do
they want you to 'Join the BailE' for?"

i'at wished to Investljjate a noise
heard in the night. With extended
arms, he crept toward the door. Sud-
denly, "Shades of St. Patrick!" he
critMl, with an ominous inMiii). He had
come across an open door, and, of
course, his arms had gone each side
of the door, brinirln? his nose into

contact with it. "What's the matter?"
said Mrs. Pat. "Shure, it's the higgest
surprise of my life !" answered I'at.

"It's the first toime I knew thot my
noFe WM loofmr than my ar*ra]iiat"—
Ex.

The class pfiulyintc "Paradise Ixist"

were launched in a somewhat abstract
dlscusKlon of anfiels.

Dr. Dodd:—"Come now, let's get
back to Satan."

K. M :—"S-omething we*re more fa-

mUiar with. «hr'

TT. IT.—Clrls I have done so much
parallel that I feel like a walking
bookcase.

G. T.—Do you take PsyclioIORy?

M. B.—No.
G. T.—You dont, well I thought I

faw you in that class.

M. R.—Well, you poo, I don't really

take it, I'm just exposed to it."

Eneiish Teacher :—Hayf fftt md
"Laml s Talosr
Country (^hap :—"Nope ! W« have a

few black sheep, but I dunno as I ever
seen a red 'un.**—Bx.

Don't cry ; laugh. You can make
luat as mach noise and it sow^ a
lot nfbir to ether people.—Ex.

tourist (in villaf?e store) :—"What
'dya got in the shape of automobile
rtres-

Saleslady :—Funeral wreaths, life

preservers, invalid codiious and dough-
note.

She :—"Why Is it that a woman's
ndnd Is eleaner tfian a man's?"
He:—"Must be because she changes

it to oftetf.**—^Bx.

AiiKwer tX) Flambeau Conundrum:
Time out' of mind.

wEnniya'
Very simple yet hcintlfnl and of

great Interest to the
^
friends of the

contracting parties wM the wedding
solemnlMd Saturday eveDlng In tiie

curridohi of East liall, tue ceremony
being conducted by Rev. Graddlck

—

with the help of the audience. To
(he strains lof Loheuj^riu the bridal

party ai>peared consisting of one
Ijride, Miss Gardner, one and a half
groom, Mr. Max Powell, with two
otlier unnecessary attendants, one a
Miss Stein, and a best man, Mr. Wyn-
coop (it being understood that these
last named articles are UMd by the
l(cst families.)

But ye 8hades 'of Theda Bara! Exit
order! £nter chaos! Dante might
have received inspiration ror a seo^

ond inferno from the demoniacal
.scene which was then enacted. Even
{the innermost friends of the young
couple were stirprised when, at the

, psyciiological moment when the mlnls-

jter began to Utter In a sonorous
bass, "Is there ansrone in this audience
who sees any reason why this cere-

mony should not take place," a hold

young w^man. yet strlkinRly hand-
some (whispered in the audience to he
a certain Miss Sparkman) rushed fran-

itically from the audienee and swamp-
led the grciom in a mad embrace and
defiantly forbade the minister to pro-

ceed. (Tt seems that this young wo-
man had been crnelly jiltPfl l»y M".
Powell at some time in his dark
brown past and 80 he again meekly
incnuned to the tilaa of this Tampirish
brunette.)

It was a time that tried mai*«
souls. Women fainted and strong
men grew pale. The day was sav-

ofl however, when a haiidsnme votith

(who, we learned later. Is attached to

the coOTomen. Shomhorst ; stepped
gallantly forward and with a sweet,

girlish v<Ming volr-e—yet choking in

sobs, withal, told to the world the old

story of a blasted love, of faithless

woman . the defaulter In thia case be-

in? the wonld4MHhride«r-4UIOlbM«4Ban,
Miss Gardner.
And so two old romancM were patch-

ed up. and all parties being willing,

a double wedding took place.

When quiet was restored. Miss Mac
Gtifre, of grand opera note, sane ap-

pealinirlv, "T J^ve You Truly." this he-

Ing followed by "O. Promise Me."
jtouchin''ly (?) rendered by the moth-
[er of Mr. Powell, Mrs. Powell (alias

Du Pree.) Misses Bunger and Martin
constituted the orchestra, which when
it eventually got coneealed in the

young forest behind the alter, sent

forth mournful strains on ukeleles,

whb ii by iome aeeklei.t had not |ieeo

tuned.
After the wedding, both brides

lookln- well satisfied with their prey,

ail joined in the delightful Terpslchor-

ean ^nie. during which Miss Gonzales,

accompanied by the discordant notes

of a concealed orchestra, walled forth

in several sweetly siolemn ditties The
honeymoon was taken on the following

morning when both couples were seen

to be proceeding to La Sallo Des Eats.

Washington^ Jan. 16.—The State
Department today puhllshed corres-

|K)ndence between former German Am-
I as.sadior Von Bernstorff and the Ber-
lin foreign office, showing Caillaux,

the former premier of France in com-
munication v.ith (Jerman agents in Ar-
gentina, in 11)15. The first Hernstorff
dispatch contained very damaging ref-

erences to Calllau3!:'s references to the
French Government.

WORLD NEWS.
Italy.—After day* of inactivity, duo

fo heavy snows and ^'cry severe cold,

the Italians have again attacked the

Austri-German front in the Monte

Asolrae region a^ have made eomiid-

erable gains of ground. Likewise,

along the southern course of the IMave

River they have gained materially,

river they have gained materially,

pushing back the enemy from several

trenches, which they held In spite of

furlioiis counter-attacks. In the hlM re-

gion the Austro-Germans offered strong

resistance but the Italians, who were

ably supported by their artillery, in-

flicted extremely heavy casualties and

captured ^tfit officers and 288 men.

British troops under General Wr
Julian Bvnc. by eniployln-r a large

number of tanks and without the cus-

tomary prelimtaiary artUlery pmpm

ti'on, took the Germana by surprise

the area west of Camhrai and suc-

ceeded in penetrating the Teuton lines

for a distance of five miles. Thous-
ands of Cermans were taken prisoners.

Nine days later the Cerniaiis made a

determined attack on the newly form-

ed Brlti^i salient and forced back
General Byng's troops for a distance

of abbot two miles, recapturing Bour-

lon wood and the towns of Anneux,
Marcolng, and Ontalng.

Petrograd, Jan. 14.—An automobile
carrying the Bolshevlkl premier, Le-

nine, it is reported*, was flr-'d unon to-

night, when he was driving to the

meeting of council of people's comm's-
saues. Four shots were fired, but

nice was unhurt. A member of his

party was slltrhtly wounded.
There will be an early meeting in

full session at Versailles of t^e rti-

preme allied v^ar council, probably with

the purpose of laying further nlans to

meet the aatlciiMited strske «f tlie le-

Amsterdam, Jan. 15.—Evidences of
the strainrd situation as regards war
aims c\)utinue to appear in the Ger-
man newspapers. While Pan-German
petitions and resolutions are being
rushed to the emperor by the militar-

ists, other currents are active. This
Is proved by a meeting at Frankfort
on Sunday of the free citizen's com-
mittee which ado])tPd a resolution fo

the effect that a lasting peace which
would really safeguard Germany's vi-

tal economic Interests would I e possi-

ble only on the basis ot a policy of

conciliation in the sense of the peace
resolution adopted by the relchstag.

The committee expressed the hope that
from the negotiations with Russia

might result a peace which by honest

adherence to the principle of self-de-

termination of peoples might exclude
the danger of new conflicts.

Telegraph wires all over the ^pmUMm
wero down fbr several dayiC Th^
Ktorm also did much damage on its';

way across Alabama. It is reported!
that another cold wave will reach
Florida in a short time, s ^

The Federal railway administration
is fighting to transport coal against
the Worst general snow and ice storm
of a generation. Officials believed
Wednesday that it would he only a
matter of days before some industriei'
would be forced to close by inability

to get fuel. Measures are being plan-
ned to safeguard domestic and public
utilities needs and to distribute the
remainder oi coal left from #ar d^
mands to the most eiseindml imtolh'

tries. ' '

He also fights who helps 4|tfltim
fight.—Herbert Hoover. a

You need no appoint-

ment—Your face is with
you now.

BLA^«C STUDIO.
Kodak Finishing, Films

and supplies

Germany—The Kolnische Volks Zei-

tung says, "another meeting of the
fatlicrliind party at Maiinlieim was
frustrated by the independent social-

ists." After hours of pandamonium the

meeting was dispensed by the police
^

amid the cheers of the socialists.

The recent storm whi< h swept over
the .«5outh did some damage at Macon.

1

Several btiildlnirs at the camps were
j

blown down injuring, one or two men.

We elean Purs, Plumes, Pumper
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvets,
Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

VRHNGH DRY CLBANINO

Hat Gleaning, Btockiog and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Repressn-
Utivs—d Bryan Hall.

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Cftpital Stock

$50,000.09

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Oub Sandwiches come to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
ScrMV^eliwith White Waiters and White Cook

3TIJ Come and give us a trial

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY

UKULELES $4.25
Manicure Sets

Stationery Desk Sets

Call and Sec All the Other Things

He R. Kaufman
Phone 390

r
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EPISCOPAL RECTORS I F. S. W. C. REPRESENTED
I
"THE LECTURE

VISIT THE COLLEGEL AT MEMBERS CONFERENCE

WEEKLY CALENDAR

The sirlB feel especially fortunate in

having a second meeting of Florida

ministers held just recently here in

Tallahassee. The Baptist girls wore
Relighted hist week to have some of

their own preachers here .at the con-

vention. This week the Episcopal ^irls

were just as glad to see some of their

Mlnkiteri who were here attending the
Seventy-fifth Annual Courcil of the

Diocese of Florida. The first Council

o| this Diocese was h«Id h»n leventy-

IHre years ago.
The many excellent and helpful

talks made during the meeting will

long b© remembered by the number of

l^rls who attended. Especially fine

was the sermon delivered by Bishop
Henry Judah Mikell, D.D., of Atlanta,

on Sunday morning.
Tuesday afternoon the Episcopal

girls, with the aid of the faculty, gave
a very informal tea in Bryan Hall

Atrium to the visitors. A most charm-
iag program was given during the aft-

ernoon. Miss Mastin sang "Prima
Vera and "Mother O' Mine," accom-
panied by Miss Opperman; Helen Far-

rlDgton read "Die Mutter," and Miss
Isadore played the violin, also accom-
panied by Miss Opperman. This beau-

tiful program was greatly enjoyed by

everyone.
During the afternoon tea, coffee and

wafers were served.
The guests were taken oa a short

tour of the dining room, kitchen and
-taakeeiwp and greatly enjoyed looWog
over our excellent equipment there.

Quite a few of the visitors stayed
aftt rwards to dinner, among these

were: Rev. and Mrs. Hendry, of St.

Augustine, Mrs. Arthur Munson, Rev.
Brown, of PeninMlii, Rev. Oesham and
Rev. Yarnall.

Mary Bailey Sloan left on Thurs-

day for Richmond, Virginia, where

she will attend the conference of An-

nual Members of the South Atlantic

flield. This board reports the work of

the ftnd«Dt aMoeiations to tfee Field

Committee and together thejr plan the

field work for the year. The member-

ship is composed of an Aniuial Mem-
ber from each of ten leading colleges

in the South Atlantic field, the repre-

sentation alternating between the col-

leges. The colleges represented this

year are Wesleyan, Wlnthrop, Shorter,

West Hampton, Greensboro State

Normal, Farmville Normal, Randolph-
Macon, Converse and Florida State

College.

We deem it quite an honor that our
college should have an Anwial Mem-
ber two years in suecession. Last

year our member was Mary Louise

Scal(9S, who was chairman of the con-

ference. Miss Scales is now Student
Secretary at Greensboro State Normal,
(Jrtensboro. North Carolina. :\liss

Sloan expects to spend several days
with her, where she will have a
chance^ to see some of the work of the

Greensboro Association. Being one of

the field secretaries. Miss Scales will

also be present at the conference- and
she and Miss Sloan will go to Rich-

mond together.

AND PATRIOTISM"

Mr. Benedict, of Apali^hlOQla. was
the guest at dinner of Miss Denham
Monday night. «

Bryan Hall office was glad to have a

"'visit from Mr. Cavell, of Lake City,

this week. Mr. Cavell's daughter,

Oonatuice, is a graduate of F. S. W. C.

Janet McOowan had as her guests
Sunday for dinner, hw taoth«', Catlier

and brother.

A REMINDER OF OUR
CONSERVATION

PLEDGE.

Mrs. Mcllvaine die here on a visit

to her daughter. Miss Ruth Mcllvaine.

Among those visiting the College

Tuesday afternoon were Bishop Bdwin
Weed and daugliter. Miss Miurfaret
Weed, of Jacksonville.

COMING.
Alumnae Edition.

Next week's Flambeau will be
the Alumnae Edition. I':ssays,

poems and letters by graduates of

the Florida State College as well as
some curious pictures from the past

should make this [)a!)or of great in-

terest to both former and present

students. You will want a copy
for your Memory Book. Buy one
lor yourself and engage some to

send to your friends among the

Aluaftsa*.

The skyscraper goes up stone by

stone, brick by brick, foot by foot, day

by day, slowly. There is no other way
to bniW It. Inwpe's war food short-

age must be made up by individual

Americans through saving bit by bit,

ounce by ounce, day by day, persist-

ently. There is do other way to do it

"Girls, do you want the food admin-
istrator to take such drastic measnres
in regard to food as the fuel admiais*

trator did in regard to coal when he
shut down all factories for five days?"
This was the question Mrs. Felkel

asked when she came to the College

Friday to talk on I'^)0(1 Conservation.

"That Is exactly what he will have to

do unless we voluntarily conserve."
She continued.
"You wouldn't take a piece of candy

away from a half starved little girl

whom you met outside of the campus.
And yet you are doing that very thing
{very time you cat a )»iece of candy
or some other sweet contain ir g sugar.

The little girl is not on your campus

—

she is over in Europe—but you are

robbing her nevertheless. Put your
self in the place of the; French and
imagine how you would feel if you
had to starve, while ove* in the United
States you knew that none were deny-

ing themselves the good things of

life."

Mrs. Felkel's plea was to give up
eating sweets, and to substitute fruits

in their place. She reminded the girls

of th(! food ( oiiscrvation cards they

signed and ticgged them not to go
back on their pledges of support.

Each girl is to report to her class

presid(!nt on a ceitain day in each

week whether she has denied herself

sugar except at meals and has in

every other way kept her pledge. In

this way every student may do her
bit In food conservation (iveii thougli

she is not where she can handle the

foods in their preparation. ^

On the e6ming Tuesday, Jan. 29,

Dr. Charles Upson Clarke, of the

American University at R<nn«, ttidy,

is to lecture.

This is his famous lecture, "Fighting

AbovefHe Cldtids,'* and la protn^ly

the best glinii)se that we will ever get
into tfo present war. As the Flam-
beau ipted last week, the Italian gov-
ernme« la sending Dr. Clarke to

America to present Italy's part in the
war and so nothing has been spared
that would enable him to get first hand
information and material for his lec-

tures in America.
The moving picture machine re-

cently purchased by the College is to

be used in showing these war films

of which Dr. Clark has a splendid col-

lection. We cannot afford to miss this

opportunity. The entire student-body
should be present as well as a large

repreientation of the people living in

TallaSfissee. The lecture is under the
auspices of the Junior class, forty per

cei t of the proceeds going toward the
payment for their Liberty Bonds, the
remaining sixty per cent going for

Italian war relief work. Every cent

of the nroceedi is to go to a good
( a\isC 'Tlurely you will not fall to

your enthusiastic support. The
f adniission to college students
y-fhre cents. For the people out-

e -Allege the price will be fifty

rofi'',~ Soi*lon't allow anything to pre-

vent your beirg there, for aside from
hearing a splendid speaker and con-

tributing to a glorious Oftuse you will

see movies that are probably more
"f lirilliiig" than any you hav(» ever

seen before or will see again for a

ton^ time to come. Girls, tell every-

iMjdy you see about this. We can
never allow Dr. Clarke to return to

Italy with the impression that our

Southern college women, were lackicg

in sympathy for the heroic fight Italy

is putting up in order that the "world

may be made safe for denuicracy,"

nor must he go from here with the im-

pression that the college women who
are the intellectual "elite" of Florida,

were lacking in an intelligent appre-

ciation of the significance of this great

world war. For we know that this is

l ot the case. We are loyal, every one
of us, and sympathetic with this

gigantic struggle that our allies are

making. Now is the time to show our
loyalty and our patriotism. E^ht
o'clock, girls, Tuesday night, in the
Auditorium—Save the date!

Saturday—Fraternity meetings, 4:30
and 5 : 00 p. m.

Sunday — Morning watch in the
Atrium, 7:45 a. m.; Y. W. C. A. at
6:45 p. m.

Tuesday—Illustrated lecture, January
2^tti, 8:0d p. m.

Wednesday—Y. W. C. A. 6:45 p. m.
Every Morning—Morning watch in

different dormitories, 6 : 30 a. m.
Every Afternoon—A good hour for the
convalescent girls, 5 to 6 p. m.

EICHT WEEK CLUB
TRAINING COVRX

ORGANIZED.
% Thfe Y. W. C. A. service Sunday
evening was devoted to the explana-
tion and organization oi Eight Week
Club classes. Orace DuPree told M
the many things college girls get
which they must take back to their

less fortunate friends. These benefits

she summed up under four heads:
(1) The knowledge from books, (2)
good derived from knowing the pro-

fessors, (3) special socializing

agencfes, such as lectures, musical
concerts and talks from leaders In
human endeavor, (4) and the greatest
thing in college l^e, the ciHitMt wtth
other girls.

"Everyone." said Miss DePree, "has
something to give and to get." Don't be
r arrow. We must do our bit for
democracy by really being demo-

pose of the Eight Week Club—to take
something of college to the girls back
home. In order to do this more eff«c-

tively, training classes have been or-

ganized to train girls who want to do
this work in the summer months.
"The harvest truly is plenteous, but
the laborers are fevr." We college
girls must be the laborers and we can
be better laborers if we are trained.

These classes are to be conducted
once a week by members of the
faculty. Already 111 have enrolled
for the course.

EraeraoN in honob or m.
CUIBK.

Wlnthrop.
The Domestic Art Department at

Wlnthrop is working In cooperation
with the Red Cross organizatidh this

year. The students in their regular

class work are making pajamas, l>ath

robes, and bed shirts for hospital use.

The Red Cross has already furnished

6,072 yards of material and another
shipment has just arrived. A total of

1,044 garments are being made.—Ex.

.Vfter the lecture of Dr. (^luirles T'l)-

s'on Clark which is tQ, be given in the

Anditorlnm at eight o'clock, Tuesday
evening, .Iniiuary 1'!). the college will

give a reception to Dr. Clark in I'.ryun

Hall Atrium. It was at first thought

that the Classical Club was to have
( barge and uuike all arrangements, but

it is now decided to make it .'in "All

College" affair. The student body, the

faculty, the fiovemor atid his Staff the

Judges 'of the Ptute suiu-euie conrt and
numy prominent citizens of Tallnhas-

see have been Invited. It is e.xpected

that this reception will be one of the

most delightful s6clnl affairs that

have been given on the campus, and

SO for tl^is reason it is hoped that the

student body will be virell represented.

Dr. Clark leaves immediately «ft«» tlM
reception for Washington.

COMPLIMENTS FOR COL-
LEGE AND STUDENT

BODY.

The papers which come to the

Flambeau as exchanges are Kept ln> a
drawer of the cabinet In the Flamhean
office. Read them. They are yours.

Doctor Conradi paid the student-

body a high compliment in a little talk

he gave in chapel last week on the

then approaching examinations. After*

speaking of the honesty and fair play

of the students in regard to their ex-

aminations he said, "The conduct of

the' student-body for the first semester
has been better than it has ever been
before. The responsibility of making
it so has rested largely with the Fresh-

men and Jimior Normals and the

credit lies with them."
The glory of this talk fell upon the

new girls largely, but when Doctor
Rogers, who attended the Baptist Con-
vention in Tallahassee, spoke the
whole College was complmiented by
this well known gentleman. Among
other things he said ,"F. S. W. C. i»

destined to be one of the greatest

schools in the Nation, and you may
look back upon it with much pride.

When the women get the vote and be-

gin to appropriate large sums to this

College there Is • «o telling to wha*
heights it may rise." He made his

audience feel their importance as he
continued, "Women have always held
the reins and when they say 'whoa
man,' the man stops." Hts message
was "Do your best in whatever JOB
undertake. Always do your best."

He also fights who iMi^
fight.—Herbert Hoover.
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habjt necessitating tb^ old announce-
ment-in-chapel plan. How would It

do to have a bulletin board dietitian to
see that we have fresh announcements
served up to us every day, or else have
the author of each notice be sure to
remove It before it gets stale V
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EIGHT WEEKS' CLUBS.
Some weeks ago Miss Jane Skinner

told us something about Eight Wcrks
Clubs, and recently the chairman ofi
this committee of the Y. W, C. A. has i

told us further about the plan. A

I

training class will be formed to teach
girls how they can best serve at home.
This is a

.
matter which should be ofi

great interest to every one of us, par-|
ticularly those of us who ;ue lor-

1

tunate enough to come from country

'

districts.
j

The best thing about this course is

;

that it teaches ns how to share witli i

otiiers some of tlie good things of col-

lege life. W,e may not feel that we
could organize an Eight Weeks Club,
but then, perhaps if wo knew more
about it. w(? would thinli that we could.
But iKM'baps it isn't an Eight Weeks
Club that is most needed in our com-
munity. Perhaps it is that Sunday
School class of young follis, that the
superintendent doesn't know what to
do with—perhaps they need you to or-
ganize them and get them irtorrstofi.

Or perhaps it is some dozen of other
things that we can do for those at the!
old home town. While this training
class Is primarily for Bight Weeks
Club work, it will also give us some
good general hints on working with
others successfully, and on being tact-

fully helpful in all things. It is greatly
to be hoped that a large number of
girls will take advantage of this op-

portunity and catch the spirit of the
One who "came that they might have
life and have it more abundantly."

Beware the Bad Bacillus,
The Measley Measle Mic

—

Robe, that tries to kill us;

You ne'er know when he'll strike.

If you meet a measle coming,
Make a bee-line for the Inn;

Let Mrs. Townsend spray your
'sophasus

An 'xamine of your skin.

Have you bumps behind your ears?
Have you lumps within your throat?
Have you rosey little si)(>ckles,

Heneatti your hut and coat?

Then maiden, 'ware of kissing,

And heed my warning shout,
For "the Measles '11 ketch you
If you don't watch out!"

Movement, Rev. C. A. Vincent, Rev. E.
C. Cronk, Mrs. Katherlne S. Cronk,
Rev. Frank Moody Purser, Dr. Arthur
Flake, Rev. C. G. Hounshell, Rev. H. F.
Williams, Rev. F. M. Raines and
others.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAB.—HERBERT BOOVSSB.

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rexali Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

J

EXCHANGES.

Examinations are over! Hurrah!
And isn't it a relief to be done with
them! Yes, they were hard all right, I

most of them. Somehow exams seem
to have a habit of being like that. But
we are through with them at last and

|

now we can take a fresh start. All of
last semester's mistakes and failures

have been wiped off the slate and we
can start in again with a clean record
and a light heart.

A new course has been offered to
the freshmen this year in the form of
a "How to Study'' course. Knch
freshman English section devotecl one
period a week for the first si.x wet Us

of school to this subject—Albion Col-

lege Pleiad. Albion, Mich.

The test of a man is not what he
gets but what he goes without, not
where he is, but where he is go-
ing; not what he fears, but what he
most desires—and of these things the

last Is the most important.—Ex.

W© surely are pleased that Dr.

Conradi has considered our conduct
worthy of compliment. Perhaps the
war has made us more serious minded
than usual. Not bothering, however,
with whys and wherefores, we will

Just be glad that we have not fallen

by the wayside so far. and hoi)e that

our record will be as clean during the
second semester.

University of Michigan.
Girls at Michigan favor 7:3(> classes

1 ecause they believe it Is healthful,

and that they have been coddled long
enough, and that it is time to buckle
down to bosiiiess.—Ex.

And the "Rec Hall" piano is not a
"wreck" any more. My, but it sounds
good to hear its voice again after all

this long silence—or what was worse
than silence. We do not krow how
the piano doctor diagnosed the case,

but we know he performed several

very serious operations and left the

patient in fine condition. And we are

certainly thankful.

THE BULLETIN BOARD.

We are getting into rather careless

habits about our bulb^tin board. Stu-

dents and faculty alike might plead

guilty to this charge. Notices appear

'

on the bulletin board and think noth-

ing of ramjiing out there for a week,

while several of them have taken up
a permanent abode.

It is confusing to have so many
notices on the bulletin board—^to have
to wade through a mass of material

that we have seen a dozen times in

order to find something that may per-

haps be new. Important notices are
apt to be overlooked, and we will soon
lose our aewly^aoquired bulletin board

How many students of our college
are in the habit of reading the publi-

c'ltions from other schools? I dare
say that if this (juestion were asked
the student body there would be a
very small number who could answer
In the affirmative.

You may ask, why should I read the
exchanges? There are a number of

reasons why every college student
should read them; first, by comparing
our pai<(>r with others we can get an

i

idea about how we rank with them.
Then We will find them Interesting

reading; not as interesting as our own,
of course, but there will always be
something in them worth while. Surely
we are not so self-centered as not to

be Intefested \n any school bur our
own. There is probably no better way
of finding out the spirit of a college

than through Its college publication.

We can tell just what phases of col-

lege life are stressed and what or-

ganizations arc; active. They stu've an
entirely diffreent purpose from the

regular bulletin or catalogue.—The
Southern, Sutherland, Fla.

The Winter Park Conference for

Missions and Leadership, under the
auspices Of the Missionary Education
Movement, opens at Rollins College,

Jan. 28th, closing Feb. 3d. A splendid
program has been prepared, with ex-

ceptionally fine leaders and teachers.

Among those present will be Harry
S. Myers of the WMtioauy BdiMation

This space belongs to the
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BUSINESS DEPART.
MENT.

WAR RECIPE.

Recently Mrs. Anna Howard Shaw',

of the Council of National Defense,
urging that all women who can possi-
Issued a Federal call for woman,
bly arrange to do so, take a coin se in
stenography and typewriting, in order
to meet a government need which will
continue for an indefinite period.

It is, undoubtedly, In response to
this call that many inquiiies have
been received aslving if one might
enter tlie 15u.siness Department In the
middle of the year. At first the
•answer was, "No, impossible," but
when we realized how much in earn-
est these inquiries were, we tried to
think how it might be made possible.
As a result a course is o{)enuit; on
January 29, consisting of Gregg short-
hand, (yi)ewriting, and bookkeeping.
Intensive work on these few subjects
will enable ambitious pupils lo qualify
for the examinations in the spring
Perhaps some of the best will be ready
for the Civil Service Examinations.
Anyone planning to enter this

course must be present at the first
meeting of the class, as no provision
is made for late comers.

LUELLA M. Ricmov

Recelpe for War Broad.
2 cups luke warm wat^r.
l-i calve year.t.

4 cups rye flour.

2 cups corn meal.
Enough white flour to uialic a stiff

dough. Add salt to water uud dissolve
yeast in it. Sift rye flour and corn
meal in it and add enough white flour
to nuxke a stiff d'ongli. Let rise In a
warm i)hico till douiile its bulk. Mold
and let rise again till its bulk is
doubled and bake In a greased pan
dusted with corn meal to make a hard
crisp crust. No sugar or shortening is
used. It takes five to six hours to
make dough. This recipe will make
two I'oaves of l)read.

ular statement just made by J. R. Mil-
ler, special Leon county agent for the
director of the United States census.

COMING.
Alumnae Edition.

tb. i»olling water.

TRAINING SCHOOL.
The following letter was much en-

joyed by the pupils of the Training
School and some others may enjoy it

also.

Mrs. Berry was a member of the Col-
lege Summer School two years ago
and endeared herself to all who met
her at that time:

Chicago, 111., Jan. 4, 1918.
My dear Miss Schwalmeyer:
Your snow storm of three hours

with not enough snow to make snow-
balls amuses us very much up here,
for we have Just bad one of the worst
snow storms I have ever seen, and a
week ago yesterday the snow drifts in
many places were five or six feet deep.
Our home is in the middle of the
block, and when we got to the corner
I went in over my knees. Tin; whole
traffic of this part of the country has
been tied up for several days, and all
the schools in the city are closed this
week because coai wagons cannot get
to the schools to deliver fuel. All
high school boys are to report at their
different buildings at 9 o'clock and
will be assigned territory for shovel-
ing. From Sunday to Wednesday no
vehicles passed through the streets in
front of our house and In many of the
streets It Is necessary for people to

turn out and dig out in order that
necessary traffic may be carried on.
I was out In the storm Saturday night
for a little while and was terrified for
the first time in my life In the winter.
The wind blew at such a rate from the
North, it was so bitterly cold, and the
^now was blowing from the buildings
and streets if it was not falling. I do
not feel very often as if I cared to go
south for the winter because the crisp
air we have here is very invlgorai iiit;,

but for the last ten days I have wished
I could go to Florida.

LUCY BERRY.

Here is a recipe that the second year
cooking class found especially good.

// .i.vr'/' COOKIES.
3-4 c. peanut butter.
1 t. cinnamon.

.!-4 t s'oda in 1

1 c. sugar.
1-2 t. salt.

1 1-2 c. flour.

Crcaiu butter and sutjar. Add other
ingiedients. Mix well. Roll very
thin. Bake In a moderate oven.
For a drof) cnko add 1 cup water and

a lieaping teaspoon of baking powder
to abov% i^sdpe.

Next week's Flambeau will be
the Alumnae Edition. Essays
poems and letters by graduates of
the Florida State College as well as
some curious pictures from the past
should make this paper of great In-
terest to both former and present
students. You will want a copy
for your Memory book. Buy one
for yourself and engage some to
send to your friends among the
Alumnae.

000 have been called and more than
75,000 have been certified for service.
Out of every 100 colored men called,
were certified for service and 64

were rejected, exempted, or discharg-
ed, while out of every 100 white citi-
zens called, 25 were certified for ser-
vice.

Fignt per cent of the9,5co,508 men
registered under the selective-service
law are colored. Of these nearly 209,-

9-12 A. M.— Oflfice Hours— 2-3 P. M.
BTB, EAR. NOSE AND THBOAT.

Fitting of Glasses.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Room 8, First National Bank Bide.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Phone»—Residence, 824-W. Office, 462.

SUCCESSFUL OPERA-
TION.

Miss Maude Schwalmeyer is now up
and about after having had a most
delicate operation performed on the
walls of her nose by Doctor Kendrick.

Tlie news that the operation liad

been made was a surprise to Miss
xSchwalmeyer's many friends, for she
had .said nothing about it to any one,
thinking it was to be but a trivial

matter. The case turned out to he
very difficult and it required all the
skill of such a fine surgeon as Doctor
Kendrick to carry it through success-

fully. Tallahassee and the College are
fortunate In having this specialist to
call upon. For a few days Miss
Schwalmeyer was attended by a
trained nurse, hutr now she is able to

be about, and will take up -her class

work on next Tuesday, having missed
only one class on aooovnt of examina-
tion, weekly

THE WUMAA BEIILND THE MAN.

Yes.— I grant therc're the U. S. Army
StMiidiiig there three in a row;

Tlie man in the garb bf the workshop,
The soldier, the man with the hoe.

And I wouldn't bel.ttle their service,—
All part of a splendid plan,

—

liut 1 want you to think a moment
Of the woman b^ind the man.

War: Ah, the word strikes terror
To tlie heart of womankind.

It hasn't a place in lier scheme of life,

N'or a chord of response in her mind.
But look—she has squared h«r shoul-

ders,
"It has come,-^I must do what I

can."
.\tid she finds her work.—did she ever

shirk?
This woman behind the man.

Not ill the line of battle.

—

Is that the one place for the brave?
Hut Just in back in the hospital shack,
Who has measured the sorrtce she

gave?
Tireless, sleepless, unfaltering, '

Never heeding the risk she ran.
Strength she spent.—strensth she gave;

liCrs a passion to save,

This woman behind the man.

And l>!i' k in the homes th^ are
leaving,

—

These boys fired with patriots
zeal,

—

Linked so close to her life,—sweet-
lieart, mother or wife,

—

Can she never answer the great ap-
peal?

.\h I What of (bp tireless sewers,
Of (he knitting needles that fly,

Of the thought and the care, food to
save and to spare?

This Is her mute reply.

Paint us another picture,
Artist with thoughtful brow,

Put thorn all t&ree in front—but
see

That she has a place there now.
The soldier l)oy—how we love him!

—

The farmer, the wbrkingman

—

But isn't there quiefr—Just some modest
place

—

For the woman behind the man?
—Lottie V. Van Dcrveer.

—Leslie's Weekly, Oct. 4, 1917.

LEON COUNTY GINNED

2,605 BALES OF COTTON

There were 2,605 bales of cotton
ginned in Leon county from the crop
of 1917, prior to January 1, 1918, as
compared with 3,026 bales ginned to

January 1, 1917, according to the reg-

Speelal Sale of Winter Qooda—

Coats, Suits, Sweaters, Walate

and Millinery, at

Ginsberg's
From January 19 to February 2.

Uess Than Cost.

I Be Byrd & Son

Everything
Good toEat

Phone 1. TaUdbassM, Fla.

r

For Up-to-Date Milli-

nery at reasonable prices

go to

The Band Box
J

CLARK'S
Large supplyof Kinder-
Srarten and Art mate-
rials.

A new line of Raffia and
Reed just arrived.

A large assortment of
Valentine and Washing-
ton Birthday novelties.

Everything that is dif-

ferent may be found at

Clark's Jewelry
and Book Store

HiiFs Book Store

Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

Jr

For fine Photos go to

E. Bien Studio

Kodak developing and
printing neatly done.

E. BIEN
Studio near the Capitol

if

SEE ZACK FENN
WHY?

Nuts and Pickles.

Olives and Crackers.
Meattreats and Tongue

in glass containers.

C. Zack Fenn
Phone 37

J

The Capital

City Bank
Transacts a general
banking business.

Pays 4 per cent on Sav-
ings Deposits.

Issues Certificates of
Deposit with interest 4
per cent.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at reasonable' rates.

We heartily solicit yoiir

continued patronage.

Capital City Bank

J
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THE MAID OF ISRAEL.

Day cawno'J Riay ami cheerless over

the city of Saiuaria. Before its gates,

str^Jt^ing away over the plain, spread
the white tentt of the hoats of Syria.

It was tfio second month of Henha-
<lau'3 siege, and Samaria was starv-

ing.

Suddenly a snouc of laughter arose
in the camp. A little girl came run-
ning hcadling from tlie direction of
the K'onnd, and cronched within a tent
door, panting, her biack hair tumbling
over her face, her dark eyes flashins;.

<^ne would not ii;i\c taken licr to lie

more than fourteen years old, but her
dark little face, new filled with pas-
sion and fear, expressed a wisdom no- i

yond her years. She crouclied fur-

'

I >cr back as the roufdi laughter came
again, and two soldiers came out from
among the tents, loudly chafing each
other.

"Thou art truly brave, O LentI, to
stand up against a maid of Israel. My
heart riuaiicd for thee, %efore the eya
of the iittio vixen."

Nay. J'hy heart ever quails before
the eyes of a woman, my Elah. When
thon hast seen as many summers as
I—all! ?o thou didst not run away
after all, my little beauty! A kiss is

not such a price for a loaf when one
Is hiins^ry Thou art a wise little

nmid. Come!"
Thou iMst played 9HNmsh, Lenti,

Dost then mC Me (dMS ta fright-
ened ?"

" Ah, so thou haat turned champion!
Yet must the loaf be paid for !"

The child stood still before fe«r tor-
tnciitor, hor little hands clenched tight-
ly, iier eyes tlaniing. As his hand
touched her shoulder, suddenly Lenti
was clutched from Iwhind. and sent
sprawling to the ground, while. Elah
stood over hlin panting.

"Dog! Is it a war on women we
are makini^, tlmt a maiden may not
ask for bread? Turned champion?
Yea. against such as thon. even for a
niahl of Isri^! 'Tls the king shall
deal with her, not thon! I will take
thee to Benhadad," he said, turning
(juickly ro the girf. "at iHitt t^Md,
and to spare."
"May the God of Israel bless thee,"

she Paid simply "Thy service fbte day
shall not soon Ik' forgotten."

ter is cured. Thy happiness is mine."
"Thou art a good girl, Lydia. But

I have read thy heart for these many
months, now. Thy love Is naught to
be ashamed of. but thou art proud.
Tell me, have 1 not read rigntly?"

"Elah has ever been kind to me, and
I owe him much, yet I cannot read my
heart, oh Bachael. I am sore troub-
led at times for fear of seemiag un-
niaidcnly."

"Trust to thy heart and thy head
little Lydia. They will itot load thee
far wrong."

Xight came. A cool hroe/e blew up
from the river, and the stars shone
brightly. Standing uj)on the balcony
looking over the (piiiet city, Lydia
drew her light scarf closer about lier
shoulders. There was a quick step
bcliiiid her, and turning, she saw Elah
standing tall and straight in the door
way. his ynimg face shiidng.

cations and the particular subject, or
subjects, he or she is specially pra-
pared to teach with success.

It is expected that the attendance
upon these schools for the prese&t
year will be a record breaker.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAR.~HBRBERT HOOYEB.

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate your bUBiBesa at
this Bulk.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAR.—IIEHBERT HOOVBB.

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUiLOINQ
Office Phone 257

Residence Phone 307

If

A great battle was raging. "The
•Lord shall be with thee this day," the
nroi)het had said, and Ahab was
marching against Benhadad, with a
tnlghty army, the youth and strength
of Israel. Great had been the slaugh-
ter in the Syrian ranks, and they
were now in full flight. Close beside
Benhadad rode a young man. holding
before him a girl, shielding her from
the flying missies. From time to tine
be spoke to her in a low voice.

IwBt that thon no wfth Naa-
man .ns handmaiden to Rachael. Slie
will be kind to thee. I'erchance with
them, thou wilt some day be free to
return to thy Israel. T will ever he
near thee, to aid. if need l»e."

"Thou are indeed kind, my Elah.
The God of Israel will sureiy bless
thee fer It. I will do as thou thlnkest
best."

"VVlmt is it they say?" the young
man stopped suddenly, and raised his
head. "Ahab is dead? Surely th<'

gtods are good. .."ttle L.ydla! Nnanian
hath slain .\lial>. and the day is not
lost! Tomorrow thou shalt go to
Rachael in safety, for there will be
Iteaosr

^ 4
Oreat were the preparations and re-

joicing In the house of Naaman. the
Syrian, for had not a ruiuier arrived
'but that morning with tlio news that
the master had been cured of his lep-
rosy by the prophet of Israel? And
thpy were now erea on tlHAr way
home.
Lydia sang happily as she poTTshed

the many brass candlesticks. Kachael,
wattlilng her from beneath the can-
Ijopy's shade, smiled.

"Thou art Indeed happy today, little

liydia. Is it Elah's return which
brings the song to your Itpn, tgiid the
"blushes to yoirr cheeks?"

Lydia colored In Confusion.
"Nay, I am happy that the

'Ah, little Lydia, so I have found :

thee at last! Why hast thou hidden
thyself from me all day, when I have

J

so unich to tell theeV Greater things
have happened this day than thOu
dreamest."
"Thou art welcome, oh Elali. I have

not hidden myself from thee, but I
knew the master would havie need of
thoe. so I hare waited."

'•<'nme. let ns sit. and I will tell

thee a tale of wonder such as few
have heard. Thou knowest that our
master is well beloved f)r l?euli!id:id,

for that he did kill Ahab. and (he
king has hvpu sore troubh>d over the
curse which hath fallen uiwu Naaman.
so when thou didst mention the heal
Ing prophet of Israel to Rachael. I'.i'n-

hadad did immediately fit our master
out with all manner of presents and
riches, and serd him to llu luopliet
to be cured. But the prophet would
have none of the gifts, and told Naa-
uum to wash seven tiraea in Jordan.
Naaman was wroth, for are not our
rivers more healing than the red
wateis of Jordan? But we at length
prevailed upon hln, myinir tbat per-
haps the i>rophet had blessed the
waters of .Jordan. And li>, when he
c.ame out the seventh time, his skin
was as a little child's ! i, myself, have
seen the miracle, and believe. Fro?n
henceforth the God of thy i>ooi)le shall
be my god ! Yea, and Naamau's also."

Lydia was crying softly. Elah put
his arms around 1^ gently, tod drew
her to him.

'.\rt thou not hAppy, little Lydia.
that thy wish of many months has at

,

last come to i)ass? But that Is n'ot all
j

T have (o tell thee. Xaamaii. out of

'

his gratitude, hath given thee thy
frwdom. atid to me bath be given
leave to go to the prophet In Samaria,
that I may learn mor<> of the true
God. Wilt thou go with me. little

Lydia, back to the land 'of thy fath-
ers, and to thy (Jod. and my Good?"

State Superintendent Sheats has
called a aeeting of the Board, com-
I>o8ed oT Mre. Murpbree, Ckmradi asH
himself, in his office on Frinay Febru-
ary 1.5th, to name teachers for the
Summer schools lor the present year.
The law provides that these schools

shall b« told one each at the State
T^niveratty, Gainesville, Florida, the
Florida State College for Women,

j

Tallahassee, Florida, and at the Agri-
cultural & Mechanical rollege for
Negroes. Tallahassee. Florida; that
their sessions must begin not later
than June 15th of e^ch year, and con-
tinue for a period of not le«s than
eight weeks.
The Board, composed of the State

Superintendent and the presidents of
the University and Women's College,
is authorized to employ no person to ',

teach in these Summer Schools who is

not a Ki)ecialiHt and whose educational
qualification has not thoroughly
equipped him or her lor tbe pftrtloular
work to be done.

In (onseqiience of this statutory re-

quirement, the State Superintendent
has insQiMnrted all persons desiring to
instruct in one of those Summer
Schools to file their applications with
him before February 15th, and that
6fMdi aopUcant state Us or her tualifi-

Mrs. W. f. Banks

Millinery

New things in millinery
once a week.

Opposite Court House

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

r

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 16

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

QONT fail to see

the latest novel-

ties in Shoes, Hosi-

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, Cloaks and

Coat Suits

Freth Mrhral of Gaorgette Waittf

,

Latest Styles

—at—

Walker & Black's

>
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^ CAMPUS NOTES ^
Misses Helen and Mary Love Fra-

lelgh and Miss Cora Beggs went over
to Madison for the week end.

Misses Alice Carroll .and Qenle Lin-
ton are spending the week end at their
homes In Monticello.

A few of the College girls in Miss
Carranza's first year Spanish class
were her guests at tea on Friday aft-

ernoon. Those who enjoyed Miss Car-
ransa's hospitality were: Misses Grace
Lucas, Roealia Gon/.:ilf!/,, Ethol Dew-
berry, Adallne Haile and Ava Lee
Bdwards.

Miss Faye Burrows went to Perry to

•p«Bi the week end with relatives.

Among the girls going home for a
visit this week end wore several who
wont to Jacksonville. Miss Beth
Walton accompanied Miss Dorothy
Reed to be her guest, Miss Rosalie
Toomer is visiting at her home. Miss
Ella Taylor Slenions is with her sister,

and Miss Ella Broward went home for

« while beeanse of illness.

and a nice time together. There was
always some interesting form of en-
tertainiiunt and the girls enjoyed
these informal meetings very much.

A congenial party of girls went with
Miss Helen Chipstead to her home in

Blakely, Georgia, to visit her during
this week end. Those in the party
were Misses Gladys Moseley, Alice
Steed. Myrtle Alexander and Jewell
Tatom.

Miss Alice Sheppard is visiting rela-

tives at her home in Mt. Pleasant this

week end.

Miss Mary Bailey Sloan left Thurs-
day for Richnior.d, Va., where she is

to represent our College Y. W. C. A.
at the meeting of the AnniMl Mem-
bers of the South Atlantic Field.

Th<' girls who are recovering from
the ru(>a3les have l)een the guests of

Mrs. Cawthon every afternoon this

week from five to six for a cup of tea

It has been the happy privilege of

the Episcopal girls at the College to
see the rector from their home towns
this week. These redors were in the
city attending the Episcopal Council.
Quite a number of the girls invited
their friends out to the College.

Miss Katherine Montgomery is visit-

ing at her home near Live Oak this

week end.

PARTY FOR MARIE RICH

The pledges of Delta Delta Delta
and Mrs. Speer entertained Miss

Marie Rich on Thursday evening with
an informal Uttle lightflash party. Hot
chocolate and sandwiches were served

by the hostesses. Marie left school

yesterday to go to AsbeviUe, N. C. It

is with much regret that Marie's

friends bade her good-bye and it Is

hoped that She may return to

F. 8. W. C.

ENGLISH DANCES IN
GYMNASIUM.

•SENIOR HOUR."

The "Senior Hour" last Sunday
evening afforded much pleasure to

those who were the fortunate guests

as well as the members of the class.

There were several interesting num-
bers on the program; Miss Faye Bur-
rows read "Coals of Fire" by Mary
Shipman Andrews, and Miss Virginia

Mays read, "Wee Willie Winkey" by
Kipling. All enjoyed singing in con-

cert, "Columbia, the Gem of the

Ocean," "America, the Beautiful" and
"Love's Old Sweet Song." Girls, you

who were not present don't know what
you missed. When you receive an in-

vitation do rot fail to accept it, for

there is always a treat in store for

you planned by the Sei^rs.

MINERVA CLUB.

At a business meeting of the

Minerva Club held January 17, the

following officers were elected for the

second semester:
President— Effle Rolfs.
Vice-President—Mary Andrews.
Secretary—Olga Kent.
Treasurer—Julia Bradshaw.
Critic -Dorothy Schreiber.
Sergeant-at-Arnis— Marie Russell.

THALIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY.

The sooiety will not hold a meeting
on Janimry 26th.

On Saturday night, Feb. 2nd, the
Thalian Literary Society will hold a

special meeting. The program is as

follows:
Vocal Solo—Gladys Martin.

Reading—Helen Farrington.
Current Events.

France—Middle Trammell.
United States—Sallie Kelso.
England—Viola Simmons.
Russia—Emma Peacock.
Dance—Miss Carraasa. Rosalie Gon-

zalez.

Everyone Is cordially invited.

He also fights who helps fighters

ifigtat—Bwbert HooTjM>.

Everybody must come to the coun-

try dances at the gym Friday night at

recreation period and have a rollick-

ing good time with Miss Shearer. She

will limber you up and put the joy of

living in you as you romp through
these delightful dances.

Miss Shearer has studied dancing
under .Mr. Siiarpe. the great Englisli

teacher of the morris, sword and coun-
try daiices and now she is giving all

F. S. W. V. a taste of them.
Tlie various dancing classes of Miss

Shearer have had some country danc-
ing but all the rest of the girls must
come out and join In the fun. Doctor
Conradi is coming and some more of

the faculty, too. Won't you also be at
the gym every Friday night at half-

past six?

BT. JOHN'S CHURCH*

Sept ua:,'esiMia Siuiday.

The services I'ur this pro-Lenten Sun-
day will be as foilow.s :

lloly ('(iinniunion at 7 AH) n. m.
Sunday School at t> a. m.
Morning Prayer and SeniM>n at 11

a. m.
Evening Prayer and Address at 7 :80

p. 111.

Sermon in the morning at 11:00 on
"Success by Faith."

In the evening a short address re-
miniscent of tlie council.

Services Friday (Conversion of St.

Paul) at 7:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Confirmation Glass in Guild Room

on Saturday at 4:00 p| m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. R. G. Newsome^ pastor.—Sun-
day services: Sunday school at 0:40
a.m., conducted by Mr. L. G. Thomp-
son, sujierintendent; preaching at 11

a.m. by the pastor; preaching at 7:80
p.m. by the pastor; special music, con-
gregational singing, gospel preaching
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at

7 :30 o'clock. A cordial and warm wel-
come at all the services of this church.

The B^lorida State Fair and Exposi-
tion to be held in Jacksonville from
February 26 to March 9, is going to be
all that its name implies. It will be
of state-wide interest, will set forth
the prosperity and potentialities of all

flections of Florida, and will not only
be a fair but a great exposition of the
agricultural and industrial develop-
ment of this entire State. As many
people of this section as can, should
wAt&oA. •!

-

J. W. CORBETT
Furnitura

Switches, I'uffs, Curls, Traosforma-
lions, made from combings.

Hciil Hair Switches for sale.
('oml)in>?s bought.
Work called for and dellTered.
Satisfaction givan and work gnanui-

toed.
MRS. T. G. GORDON,

College Park Nurseries. PhODe 416-E.

Dr. Ro A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work
Done at

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

E. W. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.
Orders Taken at Any Singer Shop.

f

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

Fresh Duly

College Avenue

College Girls
and faculty you are Invited In to
hear the latest Grafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
we will he pleased to serve you.

Phone 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

J]

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-
nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention g-iven

all orders. Phone 95.

Phone 93

P. W. WILSON & CO.

Dry Goofb, ShoM, Suit*, and Dmmm.

Ladi** Fi
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beau ckers
THE SERVICE 7LAG.

Flambeau Conundrum.
How was the whale falfllUng a

divine law wheit he twallowed Jonah?

A smile" makes an exoellent polish
to brighten a dark day wlUi.—L. A.
MacoL

Trouble evaporates being properly
aired.—Robert Herrlck.

When a reeolote yonng fellow steps
up to the great bully, the World, and
takes him boldly by the beard, he is

often surprised to find It come off in

his hand and that it was only tied on
to scare away timid adventurers.—
Oliver Weadell HolmeeA

No, Oswald, even though the price
Ol paper rlar>s, writing papor will al-

ways be Btationury.—I'rinceton Tiger.

Judge.—"What is the verdict of the
jury?"

F'oreman.—Your Honor, the jury are
all of one mind—temporarily in-

sane.

—

Ex.

"War, War. War. • bawled the
speaker.
Voice from the Rear.—"Hang a ser-

vice flag on yer ear: yer brain's
gone to war,-*-Bx.

K. W.—Did you hear about the flj^
down town?
M. C—No, what was that?
K. W.—The cat Ucked his paw.

V. H.—"I know I am not going to
teve measles."
M. O.—"Why?"
V. H.—"Because they say a watched

pot never boils, and I spend my time
watching my neck."

X. Y.—Do you stir your tea with
your right hand or your left?
Z.—Right.
X. Y.—You do? I don't, I stir mine

With a tMspoon.

A. H.—"Have you seen Al?"
B. T.—"Al who?"
A. H.—"Al K. Hall. Carrie seen em

m' he ain't ben seen sence. Q&a I'll

le«a against a pmit an' take a
n«p(tha)".

WCHILD NEWS.
The most serious war news of the

week comes fnnn Austria. Reports
•ay that there have been' strikes

throughout the entire country against

the war. The ministry has resigned

and the anti-war spirit seems to be
spreading rapidly. American ofrtclals

believe flin reports to be substantially

true, and do not credit the London
/ view that they have been exaggerated
to drive publie opinion against the
central emi)ires. Otlier reports of
economic conditions recently received,
picture the situation in Austria as
much more serious than in Cenuany.

Hritish laborers are with their gov-
ernment, as is shown by the fqllowing
Associated Press note. "At open-
ing of the annual labor conferencR to-
day, .Ian .23, the president said that
if Cerniany would not accept the
terms of President Wilson, I^loyd
George, and the labor party, laid down
as a minimum, we must fight on."

Russia.—Since the dissolution of the
constituent assembly, and the disap*
pearance of any immediate hope of
reconciling the striving ijolitical par-
ties, public attention in Northern
Russia is centered on the bread short-
age, the lack of practically all food

__.nroductR, the breakdown of transpor-
tation, and the commercial state of the
nation as a result of the closing of the
banks of Moscow and Petrograd. AH
the larger north Russian cities have
practically no bread.
January 23.—There were encounters

Itoring the night soutliwest of 8t,

Some Pep.
Two college girls were in front of

Cawthons, some boys and girls were
fighting, and one of the girls knocked
against one of the college girls.

One Boy—You had better look out.
The Girl—Why?
Hoy— Cause you'll sure get the

measles if you don't.

A slan.

K. H.—Can you take good kodak
pictures?

L. R.—A! just fine.

K. H.—Can you make us look
pretty?

L. —Sure, if ypu give me time to
bewitch the camera.

A freshman hesitated on the word
connoisseur.
Pie—/What you call a man who pro-

tends to know everything?
Freshman—A professor.

May, do you understand French?
Yes, if Ita spoken in IbigUsh.

Yale Student Reading Veilil.
Three times I strove to cast my

arms about her neck, and—that's as
far as I got, Prof.

l^rof.— Well, 1 think that was quite
ter enouf^.

B. P.—Now Mr. Braulecht I know
that question l)ut 1 don't know whether
I can explain it so you will understand
it.

N. C. was eating a big dinner, in
the middle of tiie meal she said. Huh!
I am so tired, I have been cramming
all afternoon.

C. C —Poor child! well It doesn't
seem to me you have let up yet.

Junior—"I had a date with Bill last
night."

"Hill who?
"Bill Shakespeare."
The nicker Ch»ier~"W!iill, I guess

I had a b««a last aW too."
Who? '

"Flambean."

in

Answer to Flambeau Conundrum.
He waa b atraai^r and k« took him

Quentln between British troops and
hostile raiding parties and patrols, the
war office reports. A raid attempted
by the crieiiiy ;iL;ainst the British posi-
tions south of LaBasse was driven oCT.
By the elnkiog of two steamers by

the enemy, in the Meditenain an,
about three weeks ago, seven hundred
and eighteen lives were lost, it was
announced officially in London on Jan
uary 23.

American Forces in France, January
22.— First Lieutenants William H.
Cheney and Oliver P. Sherwood and
Private George A. Hi .u li were kliled
Sunday in a collision of .airplanes over
an American aviation school in France,
the war dcpartinent was advised to-
night by (leneral I'ershing.
General I'ershlng also reported that

three American Infantrymen were
killed In action on January 2l8t, but
gave no details of the engag(>nient.
A dispatch to the Daily Mail of

London from the Hague says It Is re-
I)orted that some of the passengers on
i)oard the Holland-American liner New
Amsterdam have received anonymous
warnings not to sail for the United
States on her. The correspondent
adds that the warnings are similar to
those issued before the Cunard line
steamer Lusitania was sunk. The
New Amsterdam is still lying at Rot-
terdam because the 6erman govern-
ment had declined to give a gmiran-
tee for her safe crossing of the At-
lantic to the United Stated.
Senator Stone from Missouri has

made a bitter partisan attack In the
Senate upon the Republican party.
Unfortunately the speech destroys the
unity wt^ wUcb both parUes have

(By WlUtem Herschell, In I&dlaaa^olls
News.)

Dear little flag In the window there,
Hung with a tear and a woman's

prayer

;

Child of Old Glory, born with a star^
Oh, what a wonderful fli^ yon are I

Blue Is your star In its field of white.
Dipped in the red that was born of

fight;

Born of the blood that our fozefiitbers
shed *

To raise your m^her, ttie fli^, e'er-

head.

And now you've come, in this freniied
day,

To speak from a window— to speak
and say.

"1 am the voice of the Soldier-son
Oone to be gene till the Tlelor7*s won.

"1 am the flag of the service, sir;-

The flag of his mother—I tftuk for
her

Who stands by my window and waits
and fears,

But hides from the others her unwept
tean.

"I am the flag of the wives who wnlt
For the safe return of a martial mate,
A mate gone forth where the war god

thrives.

To save from meriilet eOier mta's
wives.

"T am the fine: of the sweethearts true ;

The often unthought of—the sisters,

too;

I am the flag of a mother's son
And won't come down till the victory's

wonV

Dear little flag In the window there,
Huncr with a tear and a woman's

pra.ver

;

Child of Old Glory, bom with a atnr^
Oh, what a wonderful flag yon are!

COAL SECURED FOB STATE
WOMBM S COLUBM.

There will be no cold girls at the
Florida Pt.nte College for Women as
some feared on aec()nnt of being un-
able to secure coal. Dr. Conradi and
BusincHSS Manager Kellnin had laid in
the usiinl amount required for a ven-
ter's run. whieh would liave been suf-

ficient for any ordinary winter, but
this winter has been cold contlnnonsly
with n result thnt the supply was about
exh.'iusted when the dealers were pre-
vented from supplying any more.
The state fuel administrator was ap-

pealed to* but he did not help the slt-

worked in e(K>peratton with the
President.

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvets,
Woolene and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Hat Cleaning. Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed
Miss Vida Matthews, Represen-

tative—3 Bryan Hall.

uatl'on. Therefore Governor Oatts and
Hon, Joe h. Earman, chairman of the
board of control, went to Jacksonville
and appealed to certain dealers to let
the college have two cars with the
result that two carloada of coal, itiffl-
clent to last the rest of the season,
have already been delivered to the col-

You need no appoint-
ment—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies'

ALLAHASSDE'S BBST

PBINTSB.

All KINPS OF

Printing executed

Pkopeely. muob

Ll^SS—FOR THE "QUALITY"—

ExPBNgB IN THB LONG BUN.

You WILL EVBNTUALLX HAVE

Accuracy fN youb wore.

Real "quawty pRnmNo."

Delivered promptly.

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Club Sandwiches come to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiters and White Cook

Cosne and give us a trial

4'/
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R. CLJUKE'S LECTURE

[elation of Italy's Work
in the War.

haye heard a great deal of
er part In the war, but

' .(;ame to us we
ly ijl/

'de

ture

gave

y and

of the

entering

ly is do-

lers are at

ia audience

on the high
clouds, and

lerful, seem-
taly ! Acing

as a back
the war the

Station of the

[y, Austria, and

iked policy of
one of the main

^y^Mip; Italy into the war.
1 striving to shalie o£f the
Austria every since the
ury, and 8h6 has guard-

iSfealousiy. ^Therefore, when
. seized Bosnia and Herze-
Italy knew that she would grasp^ Serbia next. With thi^ country In her

hands Austria would be In a strategic
position to control Italy. As Italy was
in the Triple Alliance she forbade
Austria to annex Serbia. All the
Balkan troubles were the outgrowth
of Austria's desire for Serbia. When
the Crown Prince was Iciiled in Serbia,
Austria saw her opportunity and so
plunged tbe wh0t« of Europe into ifmr.
Although Italy was an ally of

Austria and should have felt safe from
that country, it was plain that Austria
has, coveted Italy. Secretly she was
working against Italy. In the war be-
tween Turkey and Italy, Austria first

demanded that Italy flght her war out
side of European Turkey, thus putting
her ally at a disadvantage, and then
placed Austro-Gernian ofticers at the
head of the Turkish troops. After
Italy had entered the present war the
French embassy told Italy of an IpcI-
dent a Fre;Kh consul had witnosaed.
He was with the Kaiser o:i'> day w ien
the Turkish embassador was an-
nounced. The Kaiser went up to the
Turk and berated him that his govern-
ment had not won out M^afaiat Italy—

^- hiP ally.

^ 'Italy may have gone intd that war

/

r
selfish pur
she w
»e

but no one <'an

stifled in breaking
ce."

Allies,

an Italy lias saved
e first time was at
war when she de-

'neutrallty and made
the French to with-
guarding the Italian
them to the Marne

r them was so great,

e was at Itaiy't; en-
ar on May 15, 1915,

rriflc siege of Verdun,
powers had to transport

troops to the Italian

the French and English are
back their debts by fighting— .e Asiago front. They are back-

ji'the courageous Italians, who, how-

UleptianBi «s Fags Tm,)

BANQUET OF STATE
UNIVERSITY-COLLEGE
CLUB AT DAYTONA

The banquet of the Stete Unlyertlty-
College Club was held from six to

eight. Decern l)€r twenty-seventh, in

the private dining rooms of the Hotel

Despland. This proved a most enjoy-

able aifalr. The Club had as its

guests many distinguished men.
Among these were Dr. Claxton, U. S.
Commissioner of Education, Dr. Harry
Clark from University of Tennessee,
and Dr. Bggleston, President of Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute.
Mr. A. L. Hatch from Onieda, in his

capacity as toastfaster, calling first

on one and then another with many
an apt remark made of the banquet
an occasion of earnest conference in
the husbanding of educational re-
sources and yet a pleasant manifesta-
tion of college spirit yet alive in
former students of the U. of F. and
F. S. C.

Dr. Cox sp^oke for the faculty and
Mr. McAlpIn'fbr the students of the
University, while Dr. Conradl repre-
sented the faculty of the College and
Miss Emma Helseth the girls of the
F. S. C. Miss Harris as outgoing
president of the F. B. A. responded In
her usual charming way. Mr. Tedder
in the few words permitted in an after
dinner speech filled his hearers with
confidence that the good work of pre-
ceding years would continue under his
leadership.
Those who have ever heard Dr.

Clark know how happily wit ai£d wis-
dom mingled in his every sentence.
Dr. Claxton made a plea for trained
teachers for every child, and left
those present eager to ea^at in the
service of democracy. Dr. Bggleston
told of the country's need of prepar-
ing her young men In science and
urged that the Nation must be given
a vision of the immnrtance of educa*

MINUTES OFSTATE UNI-
VERSITY-COLLiGE

CLUB
A r^larly called meeting of the

State itniverslty-College Club was held

at the Daytona High School building

at eight-thirty, December 27th. The
meeting was called to order by Vice-
President Hatch. A message from
President Gouldiug, absent on account
of Illness, was r^d> The Ckmstltutioa
suggested by the Summer School Com-
mittee, together with changes recom-
mended by the Executive Council, was
considered. The amended Constitu-
tion was regularly adopted without a
dissenting vote. A report was made in
person by Business Manager, George
Marks as to the banquet arrange-
ments for that night. Club adjourned
to meet at Casino, eight-thirty .Fri-

day morning.
Club called to order December 28th,

at eight-thirty. The following ofticftrs

were nominated from the floor and
unanimously elected.

*

President, Miss Nora Hart, Tallahas
see; Vice-President, Mr. H. A. Pea-
cock, Gainesville; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Mr. Ira McAlpin, ^Ft. Myers;
Toastmaster, Mr. R. M. SeaJy, Talla-
hassee; Business Maasgpr, Miss ?k!na
Ireland, Fort Myers.
Club adjourned to meet In full ses-

sion at Fort Myers December, 1918.
Sectional meetings to be held during
summer at QatoesviUe and Taita-
hasABe>

INGA OLIiA HELSETH,
Secretary.

BOARD ESTABLISHES

SCHOOL OF EOONOMCS

At a recent meeting of the Board
there wals established in the Collie
Cor Women the School of Home Eco-
nomics. The department has grtown to
sucli proportions and with the support
gi\ t n hy tlie Smlth-Hughes bill it will
probably grow more in the next few
y«irs than it has In the past. The
Board found It advisable to take this
step so that this work may be given
tlie recognition it deserves.
The School of Home Economics coi^

responds to the colleges of agriculture
in the various State universities. It
will have a co^srdinate rank with the
other schools • of the college. There
will be no serious changes made in
the organization of the work since the
Department of Home Economics as a
d^artment of the College of Arts and
Sciences has been meeting the demands
of the State thoroughly and efficient-
ly. The orgauiiution of this depart-
ment into a ifitehool bf Home Eco-
nomics makes possible a larger devel-
opment in the future. The School will
grant the B. S. Degree in home eco-
nomics and in vocational home eco-
nomics.
Home ccononiics as a subject in the

College of Art.** and Sciences will l>e

maJfttained. rTJmf* who wish to
in home ecfthomics in the College of
Arts and Sciences can do so and will
recpi\( fill' general B. S. degree.

In tlie School of Home Economics
there will be besides the dean, three
teachers and one research worker who
give all their time to technical and

4i?lWKfeRsional hbme eednoi^ics. In addil*' --

tlon to that there are four district
6M:ate agents in home demonstration
worlc who have tlioir headquarterti
here at the College and there are three
secretaries who do the clerical work In-
cident tb the work of the State agent
and the district agents in their field
work. That this work is heavy can be
seen when one realizes that there are
sixty county and city agents In the
field. Miss Harris, who has been di-
rector of the department for the past
nine years, will be the ^ean of the
school.. Miss Harris, who is now in
the service of the federal gbvernment
temporarily, will return to' her work
here permanently within four months.

THE TRAINING SCHOOL

tion in the crisis we hre just begin-
ning to face.
The banqueters adjourned promptly

In order not to miss any part of the
evening's progx a.

He also flfhti irHo htflpt flgtttra
tht.~-H«rbert Bmmr,

The Training School has the honor
of having an alumna, as a teaOher, in'

the person of Miss Nora Hart.
She was graduated with B. A. de-

gree in class of 1911.
After completing her college course,

she went for special training in
Methods to the Summer .Schools of
the Universities at Knoxyllle, Tenn.,
and CtolaesviUe, Fla.

Winifred Demilly ranked first In. the
first grade, Lewis Jacobl in the second,
George Smith in the third, and^Thelma
Gray in the fourth.

SENIOR HOUR in.
I

y
The Seniors and those who were for-

tunate enough to be their guests, met
at the usual hbur last Sunday even-
ing for a little chat together and a bit
of wholesome eiftertainmart. The pro-
gram was short, b\it interesting, the
following numbers being givoit

Reading, "Her l^ngtie''—ObUe 7olfii-
^on.

Vocal Bq^, Gladys Martin.
Ptano S<^, Sara Morchant. Ill

i



Two THE FLORIDA FUMBEAU
I

BABIES OF THE LAST
TWELVE MONTHS

Since January 1, 1917, the news has
come of the birth of several children
amoufj the alumnae. Some of them
will l»e students of this institution In

future years, and thd Sotbeis . wiU, no
dbobt, join the ranks of the Mdrida
tJnlver.sity. To everyone of them a
cordial welcome we send, with our
compliments and good wlsites^ These
little iiCople are

:

Tlioiuas Will luce Appleyard, sou of
Mrs. Will i.i III i^^leyard, formerly
Lula Dee Keith.

J. A. Wilde, Jr., son of Mrs. J. A.
Wilde, formerly Noll Kiiiiicy.

A sou, to Mrs. J. 11. Beutou, former-
ly Mabelle Williams.
Edward Everett Henderson, son of

Mrs. ..1 A. I lendors'on, formerly Sarah
Lewis.
A daughter to Mrs. W. J. Oven, for-

merly Bershe Meglnnlss.
Woodrow AVilson Black, son of Mrs.

F. W. Black, formerly India Brandon.
A daughter to Mrs. Vi A. Whiteside,

formerly May Moore.
Mary Emily Parker, daughter of

Mrs. Milton Parker, form«rl]r Omera
Halloway.
Martha Ellxabetii Smith, daufj^ter of

Mrs. H. Lester QmiQi, tovmetkf I<diimi«
Butland.

A dauLrhtcr to Mrs. iSelwyn C^Ik-
er, formerly Aprnes Granberry.

Frances Ethridge Lewis, daughter of
:\rrs r.cCov^e EdwtaA bewis, A^rmerly
Sarah Davis.
A son to Mrs. J. R. West, formfftly

Sarah Verdery.
A dauiihter to Mrs. T. M. Rhackle-

ford. .Tr., formerly Mary Baird,
Iris Thompson, daughter of Mrs. L.

G. Thompson, formerly Eugenia Van
Brunt.
A daughter to Mrs. LeBoy Neate,

formerly Alma Parlln.

A dancrhter to Mrs. J. G. AodeariOn,
formerly Mndie Wilkinson.

PCNBsIhly oiluT names roiild bo added
to this list, but the busy mammas do
not hrf'Te time to write vm. Do send
MS a lino and boip hs tbiMep a record
of you and yours.

the highest order and withbut the mis-
sionary spirit one would fail. Sec-
ondly, one' is a teacher—a teacher
without the limitations of the four
walls of the school rotom. Her recita-

tion liall is anythinpr from a country
church to a backyard and her pupils

are from ten to si.xty years, are bril-

liant and dull, bright faced and sal-

low ; and her subject is anything from
a problem in arithmetic or chemistry

to that of dish washing or hoeing.

If*r classes, too, vary from day to

day ; now in the most backwoods dis-

trict where the "old woman" still

smokes her corn cob pipe; then in a
village, where the postmistress reads
all the pbstal cards before putting up
the mail; niia'm in a city, where pla-

cards boldlv carry the slogan "VOTES
FOR WOMEN."

Tlie out-door life should also make
a sfroni: ai»|teal. Little chance for nils

and ills when breathing: the fresh air

of the open country. And last but
not least the pay of the Borne Demon-
sfratlon .\L'cnt ranks well with tITe

salaries of professional i»eoplc. There
are positions now open in Florida but
not enough wtomen qualified to take
fhcin. Those who liave adaptability,

friendliness, plenty of pood cheer, a

willingness to work hard, and a de-

sire for service, might do well to oou-

slder as a vocattoii the Ho^ie Dttraon*

stratlon Worli.
B{. '^^T, 7.,, *Jft

^^ great

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS

HOME DEMONSTRATION
WC^K

A Vocation far College Oraduatet.

n

Every siiu o .Tesus 'of Xnzareth went
about ministcrinir to the sick and com-
forting (he sorrowing and called the
humble fishermen from their tasks on
the Sea of Galilee to be his disciples
and to toacli all peoples the way. the
trutli and the liRht, the life of service
to humanity, 'of ministering to others,
in short, the life of a missionary, has
made one of the greatest appeals and
Iieon one of tlie moving forces for man-
kind. More and mpre have the college
bred w*>men of America sotight to an-
swer this call to service. Of the many
avenues of endeavor, which one may en-

ter in an answer to this insistent de-

sire to be of some use in the world,
is the Home Demonstrnflon Work.

Six years ajro this ^^1nrk was almost
unheard of, and yet today there are
workers In every connty In the fifteen
Southern States, in all the Inreer elties

and in much of the North and West.
Through the efforts of this organiza-
tion millions tof cans of fresh vege-
tables and fmlts hare been preserved,
which otherwise would have gone to
waste or not been grown at all. Coun-
try sjirls are growing; a variety of
fresh vegetables are year round where
formerly rtillards and peas were the
only fresh things Introduced into a
monotonous diet of bacon, bread, pota-
toes and syrup. Much attention has
been given to the feeding of the family,
its water supply, sanitation, labor sav-
ins; devices, recreation and education.
The boys and girls from the rural dis-

tsMcts who have been encouraged and
enabled to go to High Schools and Hol-
leges form undjihi: monuments to the
connty agent whose nntlrlhi? efforts
spelled onportunlty for them.
From this brief history of the work,

one can see the possibilities tof the

I
DennMon^ation Wor^^ as a voca-

firtt place It Is miMdcmry work of

Thrw years ago the Alumnae Asso-

ciation adopted the plan of paying a

life lucmbership of ten dollars, which

means that no more annual dues are

to be collected from the payee. Up to

the present date twoaty fi^rls have paid
this sum. and it has been a large fac-

tor in maintaining', the si hiilarship.

Tlie lollowiug list shows the life mem-
l>ershlps

:

.Tnlia Herring (Mrs. J. C. Caldwell),
Tallahassee.

.Mary B. Herrinir. Tallahanee.
luga plga Helseth, O1I9.

Sante Shannon, TamiMi;
Cedora Futch, DeFuniak Springs.

Jennie fMiapiiell, Houston, Texas.
Mary Baird (Mrs. T. M. Shaddeford.

Jr.), Tampa.
Myrtle Warren (Mrs. H. A. Felkel),

Tallahassee.
I'earl Caldwell,, Jasper.
Katherlne Meres (Mrs. David Flem-

infr>. Tarpon Sjirincs.

I.iicile Stanley IMitchell (Mrs. T. E.
Landvoifrlit ), Washington, D. C.

iJonnie Landrum, Pensacola.'
Carol Perrenot (Mrs. Walter Geler),

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Sara Davis (Airs. (Jeorjio Edwards
Ijcu is ) , 'I'allaliassee.

lUfreida Caldwell, Christobal, Canal
Zone.

'

Nancy Choate, Tallahassee.

Myra Mcllvaine, Fort Lauderdale.
Mary Lou Leman, Winter Garden.
MalM^llc Williams (Mrs. J. E. Ben-

ton), (JGainesville.

Marie Pitc^ford, Ocala.

the Newspapers confiai;[ie4 only bare

factJfor the comments Vere censored.

Liglts on the German Spy System.

The German system of espionage

embraces not only Italy but America
too. Doctor Clarke told of an Amer-
ican Colonel who was in Boston and
being in the tood where all data is

kept concerning ihe American army
asked If his nam? wai there. His
Kuide said yes and rend a sreat deal

of information about him from a card.

It was of the kind oue can got from a

"Who's Who." Then he read that on
liis estate in New \'ork there were
two wells. The coionel protested that

there was only one. The guide as-

sured him that there "fere two and
when 'he colonel '•etufnetl he dis-

covered the second well covered over

with moss and weeds. This well would
have be'ju rf great value if an atlack
had been planned on Rochester.

The Austrian Drive.
During the drive of the AuX^^ians

the Italians at home were withoiltja'°y
definite news. TIk^v onjy iuie.w ih.^^

the troops were falling back dail^j^^^
burning all behthd them. When they^^ea
took their stand on the Piave it was
intended to be only temporary. But
ea( h (lay the news came that the line

still held. That was the first question
and the last thing asked each day.
"This line was enforced," said Doctor
Clarke, "mainly by the eighteen year
old boys such as my wife and I had
watched drilling before the academy."

In commenting on the Austrian
drive Hoctor Clarke said, "The Au-
strian-Italian front seemed to me to be
the one most easily pierced. The Au-
strians felt that and made their threat

offensive. Why do not the Allies use
the Cerman's plan and attack the
weak points in their enemies front in-

stead of hammering away on the hard
places?

Italy Protects Art.

With the aid of slides Doctor
Clarke showed how Italy is protecting
her great paintings, sculpture, and
buildings from the destruction of the
Austrlans. Every thang that cannot be
moved Is boarded uj) or bricked u])

and surround<'(i with asbestos and
sand bags. Churches that the bar-
barians have spared are protected as
well as possible from the ruthlessnoss
of the Central powers. Italy has
learned that she cannot trust the
AusUians. On the day war was de-
clared Austria airplanes flew over
Venice, one of lialys treasure cities
•and dropped bombs upon it.

Among these slides Doctor Clarke
showed some maps that brought out
the relation of Italy and Austria and
explained Italy's position in regard to
the Balkan situation. He also intro-
duced his audience to some of Italy's
iiTont men and her various types of
soldiers. He showed scenes that told
of Italy's Industries during the war
and her farming. He had two slides
of remarkable photographs taken from

airplanes and he h
photographs of the
clubs and bombs. US
fare.

•

ttoHiM of

One slide he showJ
a photograph that
from an Austrian pri

an Italian who had
Austria; sympathize
joined the Italian color

to execution after being
er. The proiid carriage o
about to die and the slouc
strians made a powerful c
Doctor Clarke also showed the jy

of an Austrian sea captain who
for Italy and was captured. T
was executed, but before,

was given to fire hii"

,

brought in to identify

was shot beiore her

Fighting Above
The moving pictures

Italians fighting above the
saw the men on the tops
that holore had 1

risl^

DR..CLARKE]S LECTURE
(CoBtiatMil tmm Pact Ob«.)

ever, are stUl bearing the bruat of the
conflict.

Italy During the Qreat Drive.

Italy has learned a great lesson
which America Should listen to. Dur-
ing the great drive of the Austrians
the question was "why has this lapse
on the part of the Italians occured."
It occurred because the morale of the
Italians was sapped by the German
propaganda. Spies were every where
and they filled the minds of the
soldiers with tales of revolution at
home, and the invincible itrengti^ of
the Austrians.

Spies dropped counterfeit news-
papers with terrifying stories of oon-
dltlons in Italy, into the trendhes
from aeroplanes. After the Italians

had been driven back and the mischief
don^' the' Italians put Kb wMet a cen-
sorship upon the newspapers that the
people Of Italy knew less of the re-

treat than those of America. The
radical socialist, who had done Quch
daniacfi'.h9e:jiMiiilii4c for peMft^iinir:
pricey were silenced and the many of

wo
in
the
avala^
proble^
are usi
"aerial

cash car
and ammJ
other.

Mr. Sayi 1

law was atl

time Doctor
traveling in

leys" the cs
tween statl

a thousand
hour.

These
"Italians tor

tions;" they si

trenches, and tlf

the top. One saw
tains where the
with the treacherous sii*

the enemy. The men we(
white that they might
oiis when moving about iu"
The awful difficulties of the moT
tains and the ingeniousnoss of the
Italians in overcoming them were all

shown by these wonderful moving
pictures.

Dr. Clarke's lecture and the pic-

tures illustrating it together were in-

deed a revelation to the average stu-

dent of Italy's part in the war.
Deception for Dr. Clarke.

All students and many of the town
people were invited to a reception in
honor of Dr. Clarke, given in Bryan
Hall Atr)um immediately after the lee-

ture. In the receiving line were Dr.
and Mrs. Conradi, Dr. Clarke, Dr. and
Mrs. Game, Prof, and Mrs. Williams
and Dr. Dodd. Dr. Clarke was a guest
of his friend, Dr. Game, while here.

ALUMNAE
Subscribe to

The Flambe

4'T( ~. ^

Price $1.00 Year
.50 Semester
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tions.

ou are
garded
go out

In "leaps
ngs aro go-

are being
the faculty
greatest of

are growing in

e. The world-

us not only as

life, but iB In-

family concerned
making a contribution

vers, felatlons, friends;

holding government posi-

idos, every person here Is

n the home forces o£ omser-
and donations.

etter will be sent you In the

in which specific information

ffs to the business affairs of the Asso-

ciation wUl be given. Kindly accept

the very best wishes of the College,

the faculty, the student body, the resi-

dent alumnae, aiul the officers of the

Association, including the President.

Wvei

THK ruOrtlDA PLAMMAU

iTLE SIST£RS ^ .1"n''or high school !
Even a Fresh-

iuau can imagine Dean Dodd's answer.
It isn't tliat you must be a prodigy
of learning. The most bltlliant men
have not been the most successful

? F. S. C
eudid, the things you've

the Y. W. C. A. cottage peda,;

;e, your generous contribu-

dtudent Fellowship Fund,
ibutious to the Y. M. C. A.

Rut you must know enough
to command the respect of your pupils.

Third, have you an earnest desire to

teach, aside from simply a wish to be

d, to tlie purchase of Liberty
,
self-supporting? If you have not, if

to the lied Cross. You you do not love the wiork, not for the

worked through loyalty to immense wealth procured, but for its

Ives, to your school, and to your I own sake, don't teach. Try something
ry Through your activities you dse. Take a business course, get mar-
gained a broader view of life,

, ried, or anything, but don't teach! For
id you are making the College to

|
it is love tof the work anra of children

'grow in strength and influence. You tliat will supply the sympathy neces-

are helping it to attain to its own sary to enable you to see your pupils'

lofty ideals; you are MAKING the point of view; that will give you pa-

traditious of loyalty and truth and i tience with even the most stupid and
learning which win cling around its | the most indifferent ones and enable
walls. ' yon judiciously to direct the unending
We, who have gone before you, and flow of questions from those of an in-

who kntow and love the F. S. 0. as quiring turn of mind. This same love

our Alma Mater, are proud of her; ana will supply the f ourapre to punish or

COLLEGE ALUMNAE
AND WAR WORK

Before the world-wide struggle for

humanity, the world :it large had not.

as a whole, accepted the fact that the

Goll^g^ 'man and womati is a trained

thinker, worker and doer. Tlie fact

MUST be accepted now for it has been

proven. College men. academic and

graduate, have by the hundreds of

thousands left their daily tasks tind

we are proud of you as our little sis-

ters who are making the most of your

opportunities for yourselves and—for
others. We have learned that we can
count oil you to stnnd by your Stu-

dent Goverumeut, jour Y. W. C. A.,

your fraternities and literary societies

—In fact, all of your sdmol activities;

aiuI that your teachers may look to

you for the iiest there is in you. You
are full of energy and ingenuity and
ambition, and no emergen y Is toto

t-'reat for you to undertake. It Is all

sitlendid, and 1 repent that we are

proud of you! Ton mt' learning and
doing biLT thiiiirs now. We are expect-

ing even greater tiling's of you later

—

when you leave the t'(dlei;e home and
come out to help spread its Influence

abroad.
The days sihuI at colleire are happy

days—some say the hnppiest of our
lives. And yet we know that we are
happiest when we are doing most for
others. We really begin to w'ork for
others after we leave school; so you
who are seniors, and you who some
day are going to be 8enft>rs, may look
out Mild feci that after &U "the best
is yet to be."

Our college is exerting an ever-

broadening influence on t^e citizenship
of the State, and this influence is

lartrely tlnouirh its former students.

Wliatever your work is to be, and
wherever yiou are, through that work
and to that place the F. S. C. sends
her message. Your place is waiting

correct where without it you would be
inclined not to keep the students

Special Sale of Winter Goods

—

Coats, Suits, Sweaters, Waists

and Millinery, at

Ginsberg's
From January 19 to February 2.

Less Than Cost.

taken_^up as theirs, rncie S.am's task^j foj. ^^^^^1^ world.^What
^nd Interested, and filled with antic

-| .,!)le to secure data, the record oif miy
pation for the next meeting of their riajres has In-en fourteen during f*
arious Glasses.

Miss Mary Martini hM gone
Washington, D. C. to accept a govern-

ment i)osition. It was with much re-

gret that Mary's frineds bade her good

bye, but all wish for her a splendid

success in her new work, and hope to

liSAr twai her real soon.

Miss Grace Lucas was called to her
,ome in Daytona Wednesday by the

ness of her mother. Grace's many
iMrs. Lucas will soon

t it will be possible

turn.

on after the war will

rs of the student of

ask then be to store

energy and initiative

hat Is yet to come,
ho Florida State Col-

, to us has Florida glv-

task of "carrying ton."

us be a slacker! Let
e In the trench nt home
ill conies, be ever ready

tMj," of any difficult

win from the enemy one

hold for suffering humanl-

^LIZABETII CORBETT, '11.

THE WASTH AND WIN
UR—HERBERT HOOVER.

e Citizens Bank
TsllphsMSS, Fla.

Capital $5lJ,fpO

We appreciate your business at

¥ ' —

—

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything

Good toEat ,

Phone 1. Tallahassee, Fla.

last twelve months, IJuby Byrd beif*

lUie first in the list. She was marrfi^

tOffo Mr. C. L. Hardwick, of Atlanta, (1
I'.lond/ii Ciites was married t'o "St.

It. ('. McDavid, now of Bainbridge, Gli
Orlena Lewis, to Mr. G. P. CSolUni

Oil (on. Okla.
Kiitherlne Harper, (o Mr. Wra. Os

car I licks, of St. Louis, Mo.
Maggie Walnwright, to Mr. J. A

Rice, Astor, Fla.
Phyllis .Tiirrell, tO Mr. X J. Orimm

(Jainesville, Fla.
]

Oakley St. John to Mr. T. F. Hernial
way, Qulncy. Fla.

]

Mary Floyd, to Mr. S. McDpnle
\oii jw,,, a>, ,n- uiay au strlvb'

toj,'ether to reach the ideal of perfect
womanhood whidb onr Alixui Msttf bM
set for w.

PATTIE MARTIN, '16.

For Up-to-Date Milli-

nery at reasonable prices

go to

The Band Box

^ A TEACHER?
Is it In me to be a teacher? Many

seniors are aslcing themselves this

(luestlon. And It Is well that it should
be seriously cf)iisidered. True there Is

no wny to find out but to try and fee;

yet it is well tb take stock of your
iissets iind liabilities before beginuingit

First, are you physically fit? Jnst
fis fighters in other lines should be
|ihyslcally strong so should a figbt^.
against Ignorance, laziness, and ouer
nerve-facklng mental strtqjs^ss of 1^
school-joom. I

SedKftid, have you sufficient kn<>wl-

edge of the subject that you are plan-
ning to teach? Strange as it may seeu'.

the writer Ueor^ an excellent teax-h-

er k)^Mi«nmar igrade asking Dean
Dohirwfietner after a summer copise
in English, she would be prepared, to

•t^ch In a senior high school. She lerr

self w>me years litfors had compi tedi

CLARK'S

New Jewelry Valentines

Everything different is

found at

' :

Clark's Jeweliy

and Bo9|f glpi^e

".lacked up" to what they should do,

but to let things slide because it is

easier. And most important of all, this

love isf t^^ motlye power that givep

you ^he courage to strive eamesiay to-

wards the ultimate aim of all teach
ing to mold and build character In a
way that will help the student to live

more successfully.

MARY LOU LBMAN,

ive

9-12 A. M.— Office Hours—-2-5 P. M.
IPTB, BAB, NOSB AND TttBOAT.

Mttlng Of Glasses.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Room 8, First National Bank Bldg.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Phones—^Besldmce, 824-w. Office, 402.

Hiirs Book Store

Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
pHes. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

SEE 2ACK EENN
WHY?

Nuts and Pickles.

Olives and Crackers.

Meattrcats and Tongue
in glass containers.

C. Zack Fenn
Phone 37

The Capital

City Bank
Transacts a general
banking business.

Pays 4 per cent on Sav-

ings Deposits.

Issues Certificates of

Deposit with interest 4
percent.

Safe Deposit Boxes for

rent at reasonable rates.

We heartily solicit your
contiritiedliatronage.

Capital City Bank

For fine Photos go to

L Bien Studio

Kodak developing" and
printing neatly done.

E. BIEN
Studio HMur the Capitol

if
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to wonder if it was spring time. We
shall have plenty of warm weather
by and by and no doubt we shall be
wishing it^swas cold again. (We are
prone to wa(nt something different

from what the weather man brings
us). Any way we enjoyed a respite

from the cold, and a little communion
with Mother Nature.

SPIRIT FIERCE
Have at you, summer's outdone

pageantries
Yellow today although you danced so

fair!

The wind of autumn, waiting In his

lair,

Leashes his hazard to your worn de-

grees
;

Have at you ,treasonable courtesies

—

O shining forms of man's assured
despair.

Luxurious wrongs, ye had us in a
snare

Of false fain beauty many centuries.

The world is ripe, the wind is grow-
ing keen.
The harreats gather to a golden
sheen

:

To be within that orchestra some gust

Of sound aud wave! A fife glad shrill-

ing down '

The customs of tM» world, CTOWn to

sere crown

—

How need they fear that yet are
young, are Jui^?

•—Shirley Long, 1907.

HO ALUMNAE!

The new equipment for Red Cross

worl< in the lower Atrium of Bryan

Hall is a source of gratification to all

patriotic hearts. Miss Roberts has

been instrumental in bringing this

about and the social serrlce commit-

tee of the Y, W. C. A. has contributed

the necessary funds. It is expected

that the girls will enter whole heart-

edly into this iiractical and very much
needed form of war work. The Flam-

beau will report progresa of the work
irom time to time.

The new moving picture machine,

of which we are all so proud, is going

to be installed in the little room over

the back of the auditorium—the room
next door to the Flambeau office. This
Will solve the placing problem, and
the lighting which was not altogether

satisfactory Tuesday night, will be im-

proved by means of a carbon light.

This moving picture machine, we are
confident, will be a source of much
pleasure and Inttmoticm in the days
io come.

Does the average student not

honestly, though shamefacedly admit
an inadequate, if not wholly wrong
conception of Italy's part in the war
before she heard the lecture Tuesday
night V She most certainly came away
not only with a clearer conception of

the work of the Italians; they had her
full sympathy and admiration. The
facts presented were convincing, they
were to many of us nothing short of

startling; moreover they were for-

tunately presented by a man with
great charm of personality; one who
could vivify these things he was tell-

ing us.

^- It was quite a relief, last week to
have a little taste of warm, sunny
weather. It seemed more like "real

Florida'^ than it has for many a week.
Quite a number of violets i^eeped out

o see if Jack Froat had really gone
•taic and tosM of tbt litrda basao

p!iiyers, representing I

the team, will be a\v!

EXCHANI
W^e notice in reading

that several of the papers

or column devoted to thl

regularly. By this means
students are kept in touch wl
other and with the activities

Alma Mater. We would suggest
the Flambeau adopt this plan; bl

course the help of the Alumni
be necessary to carry it out.

PRSSBYTBRIAN OHUBGH.

Rev. R. G. Newsome, pastor.—Sun-
day services: Sunday school at 9:46
a.m., conducted by Mr. L. O. Thomp-
son, superintendent; preaching at 11
a.m. by the pastor; preachiug at 7:30
p.m. by the pastor; special music, con-
gregational singing, gospel preaching
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at
7 :30 o'clock. A cordial and warm wel-
come at all the services of this church.

The student body and the Alumnae
of the College have been interested

in the Alumnae notes that have ap-

peared from time to time in the
i
Flambeau. From this small begin-

ning has grown the idea of an Alum-
nae edition which should contain
news of the Alumnae, articles con-

tributed by them and other matters of

interest to tliose who once have trod
|

these College halls. This is the first

issue of the kind we have attempted,
but we hope that in the future, Alum-
nae numl)ers will become familiar to

our readers and much braellt Will be
derived from them.
The greatest need which we hope

to meet with this kind of edition

is that of keeping the Alumnae and
the College in touch with one another.
The former students drift away and
become engrossed in the duties which
surround tlu'in, and while they still

fondly remember their Alma Mater,
they do not feel that they now have
any part in its proceedings. We want
them to realize that the last premise
is false. We are still deeply interested

in their doings; we would like to

have messages of encouragement from
them; and the Flambeau stands wait-

ing and lonj^ing to serve as their

mouth-piece.
Now, dear Alumnae, here is our ad-

vice to you; Subscribe to the Flam-
beau, read the Flambeau, write for'

the Flambeau. Make it your mouth-
piece, encourage It, us it. In this way
you can keep in touch with your col-

lege and your former school mates,
and your college eaa Iraep In touch t

with you.

FIELD DAY
Field Day is less than six weeks off,

and most earnent practice for the
evenls has be>:un.

The events are classified in groups,

runs, jumps, throws and sport«i. Tn-
der the runs fome the fifty yard dash,

hundred yard dash, and hurdles. The
jumps are standing broad, running
broad, running high, running hop step-

and-jump. The throws Include the

shot-put and discuss hurl, as well as

the distance basket ball aud base ball

throws. In the sports are basket ball,

base ball and the relay race. The
tennis tournament and diving contest
are to be held at a later date.

Each S^flUf entering as many com-
petiton vRnpible for the six basket
t)all "F's" tto be awarded on Field Day.
A committee selected by the Athletic

Board records the work Of each girl

every day, and from these accounts the
twelve who will take part in ;the fi^al

game «iU Im cboaas. Six of

This space belongs to the

LEON HOTEL
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yth Cole is in Tampa with
'ats, having left last Friday.

0( rtnuie Little Tlglted at San*
week.

lonp the girls visiting in Jackson-
this week were: Misses Anne

rwick and .Margaret May, who went
lo their homes there.

am pa, has

J Miss Mary
'ek.

, Lily Shu-
and Margaret
e9d at Monti-

Missos Lena Nohlrs and Molly Mp-
Caskill visited at their homes in Pen-
sacola durtDg the past week end.

Brinson, Fay
Snider vialted at

fghlng their examioa-

lacGowan came over from
Tuesday to visit his daugh-

Mrs. Pyles and Miss Williams en-
tertaiiicil the teachers on tiie rampua
at a Knitting Party Tuesday evening
of the twenty second In Miss William's
studio. During the evening a Welch
rarebit was made and served to the
guests. Those attending this lovely
party, besides the teachers, were Miss
Edwards. Mrs. Cawthon, Mrs. Spears.
Miss Denhani. Mr. and Mrs. Kellum
and Mrs. Uuckanan.

The Williams Clan, the girls in the

College named Williams, gathered in
\

Miss Williams studio Friday afternoon
of the twenty-fifth for a good time.
The girls brought their knitting and
during the afternoon Miss Williams
served cocoa and sandwiches. The

J. W. CQRBETT
Funiitive

Bwltcbea, Puffs, Curls, Traasfenu-
tions, mad« from comblugs.

Real Hair Switches for sale,
t'ombings bought.
Work called for and delirered.
Satisfaction glTcn aad work taarsn-

MRS. T. G. GORDON,
College Park Nuraerlea. Pbone 416-E.

Herpstitching and Picot Edge Work
Done at

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

E. w. Ogbum, 0. S. Manager.
Ordera Taken at Any Singer Mep.

Janet MacGowan, and to|^,iri8 in this clan are Miss Williams,
the lecture given by Dr.

Quite a number of the College girls

were so fortunate as to complete their

examinations in time to go home for

a few days visit before the beginning
of tlie semester on Tuesday. Among
these were Misses Boon and Myrt
McDavid, who visited at their liome In
Hinson; Miss Harriet Seymour, who
spent the week end with her parents
at Thoniasvillt ; Misses Mary Miller

and Pearl Laffitte who went to their

homes at Lloyd, and Miss Gladys
Turner who rlslted at DeLand.

Eunice, lou, Isabelle, Nancy,
Elizabeth and Edna.

Mary,

DINNER PARTY FOR
DR. CLARKE

Girls, we should be so glad to have
the opportunity to join the class do-

ing work for the Red Cross In the
line of surgical dressings. It ^hould
be a real pleasure to us to take part

In this work, and from all appearance,
the girls who have joined seem happy
and interested, and filled with antici-

pation for the next meeting of their

various classes.

Miss Mary Martini has gone to.

Washington, D. C, to accept a govern-
ment position. It was with much re-

gret that Mary's frineds bade her good
bye, but all wish for her a splendid
success in her new work, and hope to
hear from her real soon.

Miss Grace Lucas was called to her
ome in Daytona Wednesday by the
llness of her mother. Grace's many

Mrs. Lucas will soon
It will be possible

turn.

n is visiting in Bar^
he College last Sat-

hort visit in Florida,

to nturii to her

of Live Oak, was a
daughter, Miss Grace
last Saturday evening.

sunice Gandy spent a few days
F^xaminations at Winter Haven.

Mildred Scott spent the week
her home in Quincy.

COMING!

«r vToming, in February—another

^:lecture to be delivered by L. O.

Armstrong, a noted Canadian

lecturer. This will also be Illus-

trated moving pictures, and will

be on Canada's part In the war.

Miss Schwalmeyer was the charm-
ing hostess on last Tuesday evening
at a dinner party in the College din-

ing room in honor of Dr. Clarke. The
guests met in Bryan lobby shortly be-

fore the dinner hour. Those who en-
joyed this delightful affair were Dr.
Clarke, Dr. and Mrs. Conradi, Dr.

Hrautiecht, .Mesdames McFarland and
Carew. of Tampa, Mrs. ShMtfl. and
Dr. and Mrs. Game.

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

Fredi DaUjr

College Avenue

Dr.R.A. Shine
DENTIST

Office In 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

IF

College Girls
and faculty you are Invited in to
hear the latest Grafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
we will be pleased to serve yov.

Phono 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

J

If

MARRIAGES
.\s far as tlie Assdcijjf ion has been

aide to secure data, the record of mar-
riages has been fourteen during the
last twelve iiKinths, Huby Byrd being
tlic first in tlie list. She was married
to Mr. (' r.. Ilardwick, of Atlanta, (Ja.

Blondza Cates was married tb Mr.
W. C. McDavid, now of Balnbrldge, Ga.
Orlena I.ewis, tO Mr. 0. P. GolUSH,

Oilton, Okla.
Katherine Harper, to Mr. Wm. 08<

oar Hieks. of St. Louis, Mo.
Maggie Wainwrlght, to Mr. J. A.

lUee, Astor, Yh\.

Phyllis Jarrell, to Mr. J. J. Grimm,
(Jalnesvllle, Fla.
Oakley St. John to Mr. T. F. Heming-

way, <jnin< y. Fla.

Mary Floyd, to Ifr. 0. R. BfcDanlel,
Galuesviile, Fla.

Belva Floyd, to Mr. .Tohn B. Sutton,
Tampa, Fhi.

Fenton Davis, to Mr. V. A. Avant,
Qulney, Fla.

4" Ttuistanoe Cavell, to Mr. E. A. Bis-
beck. .Tasper, Fla.

Luoile Cooper, to Mr. J. Will Yon,
Tallahassee, Fla.

lioulse Clark, to Mr. L. D. Fain,
Tallahassee, Fla.

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-
nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

was the guest of the
dinner, and aftemard8i^:^'ne"H^^^ ^ ^ ^

1 ^arty went to Daffin 8 i^y, Savannah, Oa.
picture show.

These cold waves may bother some
states that are not bounded OH three
sides by the Gulf of Mexico and the
Atlantic ocean, but Florida should
worry.

PATRIOTIC RALLY
PtSRUARY 19

The Qevernor will talk on eubject
'CITIZeNSWRAND PATRIOTISM'
Speeial program worked out by

students

Phone

P. W. WILSON & CO.

Dr^ Goods, Shoes, Suits, mid ProMes.

\

%
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ALUMNAE NOTES
Tallahassee always claims her quota

of the girls who go out from the Col-

lege. There are now seven Alumnae
teaching in tiie Leon High School

Near enough to hear all, their Alma
Mater hears but good of them. Among
the high school classes, IVIrs. H. B.

Raa lias the languages, Ruth Otwell,

the English, and Mrs. Kain (Louise

Clark) the mathematics. Nancy
Choate, Mary Robertson, Eldelmlra

Rivero and Arahelle Hopkins are

teaching in the grades.

Many a F. S. C. girl has spent pleas-

ant days in the Sanford High School;

"five are now there, Agnes Edwards is

assistant to the principal, Natalie

Moffet is teaching Latin, while Claire

"WJalker, Ethel Moughton and Renie

»Mwrrell, being Kindergarten gradu-

ates, iind their interest in the primary

dej>artment of tbe Sanfqrd school.

Hough is in charge of Home Eco-

nomics in that school, Kate Webb is

teaching the eighth grade and Winnie
Warren is County Demonstration
Agent

,

''^Tvro graduates of 1916 are engaged
in service for Uncle Sam. Sarah and
Cornelia Puleston are both in Wash-
ington, D. C, in the Departnu'iit of the

Interior. Cornelia was teaching ip, the

Sanford High School, but was called

to Washington on arrount of the ill-

ness of her sister. Both, however, are

in good health now and write en-

thusiastically about their work.

While the alumnae is proud of the

number of girls who are holding re-

sponsible positions in society, it is

also proud of the graduates of the

Normal School, of those who com-
pleted work in other departments, and
who have returned to carry their work
forward toward a bachelor's degree.

sociation are one doll

dollar a year to keep
the business affairs of
know you are making
to Alma Mater, and to ha
carrying forward the fine

Association! Is it worth'

Then let us pay up. Only a
of the dues for 1918 have b
Will you help the Treasurer t

a good report, so the offic

Bxecutive Committee will know'
to plan for in the next year?

F. jTaye Hill, who delighted us with.^j^^j
received certlflcates in Bxpres-

her artistic posters is still making Igj^^^ j^^e members of the present
use of her talent. She teaches art in

| ^pj^j^j. ^^^^^ Dorothv Manchester,
the rooms of one of the Daytona
schools. Her own room in the primary

department at Daytona is quite artisti-

cally decorated. Faye was a graduate

of the Kindergarten DeparUnent in

1915.

Mr. and Mrs. Hemmingway attended

the P. E. A. at Daytona. Mrs. Hem-
mingway was Oakley St. John when
she was (me of us.

Among those at the F. E. A. talk-

ing and thinking "Florida" was Mrs.

Fisher. She will be remembered here

as Eva Dean. Accompaning her were
her husband and little daughter.

Homestead, where her husband is

principal is a growing CoiisolidatfHl

School of South Florida. Carrie Dean
is at Miami, where her work in the
Mathematics Department has WOn
warm comniendalions.

wlio received a certificate in jjiano, is

working toward a B. M. degree.

Of the Normal School graduates, the

following are memljcrs of the junior

class of the College: Corinne Barker,

Elta Burleson, Mildreth Essex, Marie
Gnimhles. Esther Halle. Katherine
Hayden, iiilah Hitics, Marie Mostdy,

Edwine Odom, Johuette Odom, Ruby
Rieks (in senior duw), Lillie Shuman,
Viola Simmons and KatheHne
Wychoff.

Belle Crawford, of the class of 1914,

attended Columbia University last

summer, specializing in psychology.

She is teaching at Winter Park this

year, There, too, is Bessie Michael, as

happy'hearted as of yere.

One of our Alumnae is now studying

nursing. Edwina MacBeath is doing

her bit at St. Luke's Hospital. Jaok-

sonvUle.

To anyone who has been a student

at the Florida State College, one of

the pleasantest features of the annual
sessions of the F. E. A. is mooting

again the teachers and comrades of

College days—especially is this true

as the number of Alumnae teaching
grows oy leaps and bounds. Among
those present at Daytona wore the fol-

lowing: Bessie Michael, Belle Craw-
ford, Ethel Moughton, Claire Walker,
S. Faye Hill, Isabel Grasty, Emma
Helseth, Elon Gulce, Annie Bouchelle,

Blanche Pattishall, Inga Helseth,

Georgia Pattishall, Nora Hart, Mary
George Adams, Amanda Wainright,
Annie Treadwell, Mrs. Qlsher Mid Mrs.
Hemmingway.

The members of the Alumnae ap-

preciate heartily this edition of the
Flamboaii which is devoted to their

interests. Please accept their thanks,

honorable editor, for this liberal

courtesy. It is a foregone conclusion

that every page of the paper will be
read with great pleasure.

Mary Lou Leman spent the Christ-

mas holidays at her home in Talla-

hassee. She is teaching at Winter
Garden, Latin and English, and is mak-
ing a fine success at her work.

Margaret Burkhardt is on the staff

of nurses in Monteliero Hospital, New
York City. She is very desirous of
entering the Red Cross forces who go
to France in the spring, and expects

to be appointed to do so.

The following alnmnae are members
of the faculty of the College for

Women: Effie Etoane Pettit, assistant

in the English department; Olga
Larson, assistant in Mathematics;
Inga O. Helseth, assistant in Science
and Education; Gladys Comforter, as*

sistant in the School of Music, and
Nora Hart, assistant in the Training
School. All of these young ladies are
giving valuable service, and are great-

ly ai)prociated in thoir work. They
have proved capable and thorough,
and are regarded with confidence and
esteem not only by their students, but
by the College people in general.

Marjorie Leach, who graduated in

1914, and has taught in the College
Summer Sfdiool, is now taking a
course in Industrial and Fine Arts at

Columbia University.

Grace Godley lias returned to her
Alma Mater, this time to go forth a
business womfji. Should you visit the
Business School, you would find her
in the midst ol' the intricacies of tyi)e-

writing. To take this course, she re-

tbigned her position In the history de-
partment of the Lake City High
School, although we hear from there
jthat she was doing particularly good

,' Elizabeth Clayton and Lula Taylor,
Jivho graduated with A. B. degree, have
returned to take the business course.

The many friends i^f C^dota Futch
will ^ glad to hear thSdrt: %e Ist doing
Bspe^ially fine worjBt i* t^afhlng
nathematics in DeFuhiak. •TXeFuniak,
too, has a liking for "Florida's"

Ruth Reynolds, graduate with A,

degree in '09, and for two years th

most efficient president of the Alum-
nae Association ,is still advancing in

the educational work of the schools of

New York.

Knmia lians. 15. S. '15, has entered
the Itusinoss world. She is stenog-

rapher and boolikeeper for a well

known Jacksonville firm.

Mrs. Jack Wild (Nell Kinney), B. S.

1912, of Sherbourne, N. Y., is spend-
ing the winter in Jacksonville, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. W. Reed.

Clyde Hurt, B. S. '13, is studying
law this winter at home.

He also flights wne helps flghtera

fight.—^Herbert Hoover.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAB.—HBBBUtT HOOTBS.

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Warehouse slnd Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36

Alta and Hazel Grimm, graduates of

last year, are succeeding admirably in

their work as teachers ia the Gaines-
ville Hi«;h School.

Erma Drayer and .Tuanita Kennedy
are much pleased with teaching. They
hold positions In the grades of the city

schools of .Jacksonville. Edna Mills

has charge of the work in mathe-
matics In Miss Anderson's private

school in Riverside, and is giving
splendid satisfaction.

The girls who hold county agencies
for Canning Culbs, and still others,

who arc engag<'d in food conservation
service in cities, are rendering
splendid aid to the government at this

time; among the alumnae engaged in
this work are Mrs. H. A. Felkel, city

agent for food conservation in "Talla-

hassee; H^BlAnXSiUter, who has charge
of the san fflnd>pf work in Pensa-
cola. In thl county agencies for Can-
ning Club^ aie Lonnie Landrum,
Genevidye jcr^ford, Eloise McGrlff
and Winjaie Wari^n. \

%

r^ONT fail to see

the latest nove|^«««» i,^ jr

ties in Shoes, Hosi

ery, Millinery, Dres;

Goods, Cloaks and

Coat Suits

Frmh urrhnd of Gaorgett* Waittt,

Latest Styles

Walker &
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LOOK PLEASANT
J»LEME

For Field Day uppruaclies, with its

usual Jiaste and tiMxp^dtedness, The
ii'i has been prying into the
•I'cets of the classes to deter-

lat they iuteud to do, aud will
#11 vnii. (Unfortunately, some of
em had no secrets!)
The biggest surprise of all comes

from u glance at tlie sedate, dignified
and apparently Couiplacenient Senior
Class, Do you know that they're pure-
ly planning to take the banner? With
Katheriue Montgomery, Marion Col-
man, Azalee Moor, an'd Qrace Loth-
rldge, ttiey sMm to have every chance
In the world. We're jutet a little hor-
riflcd at llu'ir iuidncity iu departing s'o i maiiliki

young hopeful towai'i whom the sweat-
er is leaning, thougUshe has not been
80 haughty as to iiise her eyes in
its direction as yet^
Speaking of the Iweater, there's go-

ing to be more cot)|>etltlon for it than
ever this yeni-.. you know that the
Seniors, the Soijhomores, the Freshmen,
the Junior Xcriniis, and the Suh I's.

are ail fully convinced that its winner
will come fromlthetr ctow? Alas,
four of the five i^iust he disappointed,
and iiiayhe, aftei. all, the Best _A1I-
Itound Athlete w(»n't come from 0B« of
those classes!

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Spirit?
No doubt Us the polite, unselfish

thing for thf other classes to stand
hack and lioxv the Freshman Into the
Chainidonslyii,, but it im't very sports-

.'.1 J^,

Perhaps, because tiiey're

. .
i^. .ynd because they want it, we,

after all. It may be for tho best!
I niartyr-'fiuo. stand hack and let them

TJ^ei^^iiors are saying ]if,1e these take- il. All vcrv well ; but oughtn't we
- - -^y^^^^, ''''X'lidug. Itytfake up and fight them as the for-

^een
1
3Jfii(iaWe opponents they are Instead of

handint: everything to them so politely?

They're not infants, let's give them a
fight, other classes, this year!

eem tto

that fool Attending
surprises Association

KINDERGARTEN DE-
PARTMENT

the Florida
which met

Educational

There have been quite a number of

added enrollments in the various de-

partments of the (School of Muq^c fbr

i the second semester. I^be series of re^

citals will be resumed, beginning with

a Student's Kecitul on Tuesday after-

noon, February fourth, at four-thirty.

The B^lBcopal Goundl now in ses-

sion in Tallahassee was tendered a

short music program in the Bryan Hall

Atrium by Miss Henrietta Hpraggins
Matin, Mezzo Soprano; Miss Gertrude
Isidor, Violinist, and Miss Ella Ekoble
0))j)erman, accompanist; all of the
Faculty of the School ot Music.

The W. C. T. U. held a Prohi'jitlon

Day service at the Presbyterian
Church on Wednesday evening.

The nnisic for the occasion was fur-

nished l>y the Faculty of the School of

Music, Miss Isabel Walton Sparks, So-

prano ; Miss Gertrude Isidor, Violinist,

and Miss Ella Scoble Oitperman, organ-
ist.

A very interesting program has
been arranged for tlie Students Recital

to be given in the College Audit oriuuj

Tu^day afternoon, February fifth, at

four-thirty o'clock. Every lone is in-

vited to attend. The foUoTring is the
in Daytona program

n cnu
•inals

!

fmores have something up

as usual. Even The
^hasn't found out what, but

a y'ituiJp Sni)hntn'ore sisrns up
<ket Hall and we fee} reason-

nire that two of them expect let-

why—we're just waiting for some-
exfranrdinary and spectacular,

ihiiiir that only tlic Snphmores

fd have ingenuity enough to "pull."

the comfort of all concerned, let

?ay that the Flambeau is sneaking

their trail like ye veritable sleuth.

will hasten to inform the faithful

3llc If any dastardly deed is discov-

ered In the planning).

_ir;, The Froshnicn I ITere's to 'eni ! We
all really expect tlieiii to get the ban-

ner, io whafs the use of beating

around the bush? We expect it, be-

cause it's a thing that's Sb In the habff

of happcTdiiL' of late fears that it's al-

most a tradition. They have the ma-

terial, the pep. and the backing, and
wo really can't soe Inst yet but that

thev icill get that banner.

The Sub TI's and Snh T's have yet

to show us their material, but we know
It's there, and of course th'ey stand

a nnicli better chance than the older

classes because of their youth and ex-

treme elacticlty. (The groans and
complaints lately have very mtfbh etin-

cerned campus visitors, one of whom
was heand to ask what this new epi-

demic might be-) The Sub I's have a

ute with Muring the holidays were many of our.

jat makes I kindergarten graduates. Among the
|

notice, and |
number were Grada Saunders, Annie

as best we nonclicll(\ Fayc Hill. Emma TIelscth

ember that "(also a graduate of the College), Lil-

lian Page, Mary George Adams, Claire

Walker, and Ethel Moughton. We
have just cause to be proud of the
work that our girls are doing in the
State.

m
'^have some ex-

proceeding to

But then, that's

always count on

The Kindergarten is the proud
possessor of a new athletic slide. If

you wish to see a bevy of happy
children come down some time when
ours are "lined up" for a slide. "We
did not know there were so many
different ways of going down a slide

as the children have discovered.
Lately we have been doing some

very interesting wood work In the
Kindergarten. Even the youngest

children can nail together a cube and
oblong, making a little chair, while the
older children do more difficult work.
The response to the material and the
interest and concentratimi shown have
been gratifying.

Betty Manning, of .Tackaonvllle, was
an interested and interesting visitor

at the Kindergarten on "WadnMday.

Will Oven to Ola May: "I must do
this work well for Miss Wheeler is so
particular."

The following Kindergarteti seniors

have left us for their i)rimary training

in the model school: Clara Wcltch,

Antoinette Decottes, Harriet Seymour,
Boone McDavld, Minnie Little, Faith
Robinson and Ramona Holmes.
Those returning to us from the

model school are: Ola May Grant,
Mabel Dyer, Maud Yates, Theresa
Yeargood, Mary TarlouskI, and Trixie
Scheer.

Florida State College.

Schofd of Music
Siudint Recital '

Tuesday, Fci»nuiry Fifth, 1918,
Four-Thirty O'clock.

General Bum Bum (Poldlni)—^Mar-

garet Moor.
Song, "Hark, As the Twilight Fale"

(Metcalfe)— Klmci lUdlock.

Glissando Mazurlm (BOhm)—^Mar-

garet Miller. .

•

Song, "The I.«velight in Your Eyes"
(liawley)—Mollie McCaskill.
Cache-Cache (Meme)—Sue D. Mc-

Cnlilicil.

\ idlin Solo, .\ndante Keligioso (Gol-

tcrnuiii )—Lillian Lutz.

\Va 1desra uscljen (Braungardt )—Ed-
na I'arker.

s«uig. Boat song (Ware)'—-Harriett
Brandon.
Valse Chromatlque (Gedard)—^Anne

McKinstry.
Song, "My Heart Sings" (Chaml-

nade)—Gladys Martin.
Minutft, op. 14, No. 1 (Paderewskl)

—Ada Knight.
Violin Solo, Good News (Tlrindelli)

—Ida liaa.

Nocturne, Op. 44 <Bubinstein)—
Dorothy F. Manchester.
(Song, Sweetheart, Thy Lips Are

Touched with Flame" (Ohadwick)—
Henrietta Evans.
Spinning Song (Flying^ Dutchman)

(Wagner-Liszt)—Lena Barber.

DON'T WORRY
Worry is one of the worst diseases

common to mankind. It produces a

cheniical change in the tissues of the

brain which/is hfe-depressing and
poisonous. Some die from no other

cause but worry; others have been

made i)hysical and mental wrecks by

its poisonous'and devitalizing ^fects.
Contrawise, cheerfulness or happi-

ness liiui a most Invlgbratlng ^d
health-promoting influence upon the
cells of the uody. It is a certain foe

of worry. Fortify yourself against the
evils of worry by forming the habit
of cheerfulness. Cultivate a sunny dis-

l)osition. Make it a real pursuit of

your daily life to see the good and
beauty In everything and every situa-

tion with which you come in con-
tact. You will reach your goal, if you
are persistent.

Banish all unpleasant thoughts. Let
your mind dwell upon the pleasing and
inspiring things of life, rather than
upon petty wrongs and conditions.
Soon you will find your "worries"
whether fancied or real, reduced frpm
mountains to mole hills.

Don't worry over the past; the past
is finished with. Think rather of the
future with Its bountiful store of hap-
])iness. Cultivate the habit of count-
ing your gain rather than your losses.
Tell others of your blessings, but don't
burden them with the nni)leasant
things of life. They too, have their
share.

Sometimes it may be necessary to
play the buffon In order to greet the
world with a cheerful face. You will
make others happy, and before you
know it you yourself will be happy.
Don't worry; think happiness, talk

happiness and act happiness. "Give to
the world the best you have and the
best will come back to you."

ABBLB BOTD,. 14.

COLLEGE NEWS
Miss Schwalmeyer has been incited

liy I'rofessor liogcrs of the Fensacola
High School to lecture before the Es-
cambia County Teachers' institute
February 14-1(!. Miss Schwalmeyer
will lecture and give demonstrations
in primary methods.

This week the contractor began with
the brick woi-k on the new dormltorj-.

The contractor says he expects a num-
ber of carloads of bridk within the
next few days and as soon as they
come the building will go up rapidly.

"Ketcham and Cheatam" is the
name of a gents furnishing store in
Chicago, but we haven't got the heart
to add anything further.

If

Mrs. W. F. Banks

Millinery

New things in millinery

once a week.

Onpoute Court House

iwing of

ng '

itSy Coats and Dresses

i<ilii||filiti ifiii*niMiii iiniiii mi
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FLAMBEAU OONVNmVM.
Why was (ioliatli the most surprised

man In the wV>rld wheu David shot lilm

with a pebble?

"Phawt are thlui buckets for on the

Bhllf in the halir' "^an't yea read, ye
fool? It says on them, 'For Fire On-

ly.' t "Thin why hov they put wather
In ^em?"

History Teaclu r—"What naval bat-

tle did Wilson mhvr
Sub I—"Waterloo r'—Ex.

Fresh if—"What keeps us from fall-

ing off the earth when we are upside

down?"
Teacher—"Why, the law of gravi-

ty."
Freshie—"But how did we stay on

before the law was passed?"—Ex.

Some men do not cast their hread

upon ttie water until it is so stale that

they can't use tt themselves.

The Eskimo children at the mission

were being taught American Ilistory

and had come fo the place where the

rt)lonista were objecting to the tax on
lea. These youiiu'sters who are fa-

miliar with adulterated foods, wrote

gome such astonishing statement as the

following in their compositions

:

"The people of Boston didn't like it

because the Bngllsb put tacks in the
tea."

bliss ; nine-

so happy we
"If ignorance were

tentlis of us would be
wt)uld choke."—Ex.
Yep, partner, we shore do agree with

you, at examination week anyway.

Did you take the chemistry exam.?
Yes. I toiok it, but I coiMi^t get

away with it

The student in second year cooking
was "raving on" at length about the
new practice house with all its dis-

tinct advantages.
A. B.—"Are all the music students

going to practice down thwe?"

X. Y.—"I wonder if Professor meant
anvtliing hy it?"

Z—"By what?"
X. Y.—"He advertised a lecture on

'FV»ols* and when I bought a ticket it

was marked 'Admit One." "—Ex.

Horse meat WM under discussion.

"It lias one red^ning feature," said

slio.

"What is thatr
"On a fast day, you could eat race

horse."-—Ex.

Anttwer To FJnmhem OomnArwn:
Siioh a thing had nevw enteirad his

head before.

WORLD NEWS
Italy—Notwithstanding the fact that

deep snows still cover the ground, the

Italians have <»rrled out successfully

a sppcracniar drive against the Anstro-

Gerraan lines in the mountain region

of northern Italy and captured strong

positions and more than fifteen hun-

dred prisoners. The blow was de-

livered on the Asiago Plateau sector

and the enemy positions penertated

were held, despite strong counter-at-

tcks in which the Austro-Germans
were repulsed with heavy casualties.

The Berlin office in admitting the re-

verse to the Teutonic allied line, as-

serts that the Italians repeatedly tried

to bring up reinforcements to widen

the breaches they had made in the

enemy front, but that their efforts

failed and 360 Italians were made
prisoners. Italian official communica-
tions say that airplanes aided ma-
terially in the fighting, and that dur-

ing the progress of the battle the

enemy lost twelve air craft.

Russia.—Just what the situation Is

in Russia reniains oi)scure. One re-

port asserts that there has been a split

among the Bolsheviki on the question

of peace on Germnny's terms, and an-

other that Leon Trotzky, the Bolshe-

viki foreign minister Intends to return

immediately to Brest-Litvosk for a re-

sumption of the peace negotiations

with the Austro-German delegates.

Another Petrograd dispatch declares

that Austro-Hungary already has of-

fered to conclude a separate peace
with Russia, regardless of Germany.

Essex, it was .iiinounced officially to-

day. There were several aerial en-

gagements, from which all the British

machines returned safely. About
fifteen enemy airidanes took part in-

the raid. One dropped })oml)s on the

southwestern outskirts of London, but
there were but few casualties. Three
persons were killed, ten injured and
It is feared six babies were buried In

house ruins.

Serious strikes are reported to be in
])r()gress throughout Germany. In Ber-

lin and suburban towns ninety thou-

sand workers are said to hKwh Quit

work.

Y. W. C A.

Last week the Cunard liner, the
Aurania, was torpedoed and sunk by
ft Oerman submarine.

The British gunboat, Hazard, was
sunk in ^e Bnglish Channel, January
28th, as a result of a collision, and
three men were lost, so the admiralty
Announces.

The supreme war council, with dele-

gates representing the United States,

Great Britain, France and Italy in at-

tendanoe, has convened at Versailles,

France. The plans of the military

campaign of the entente allies and of

fe tfnited SUttes forces are expected
be d^Mmssed.

London, Jan. 80.—In an air raid,

whidh took place on the twenty-ninth,
bombs were dropped in Kent and

The service Sunday evening was
conducted hy Miss Denham, on the
subject of "Consecration." "If we
want to live the Christ life." said Miss
Denham, In part, "we must consecrate
our talents to his service.

First, let us consecrate our tongues.

It may be hard, but everything will be
easier when we have dCHQ^e this. Then,
let us consecrate our Influehce. Bvery-
one exerts some influence; whether it

will be for good or evil we have it in
our power to decide. And last, but*

by no means least, let us consecrate
our time and our money. If our in-

fluence is consecrated to Christ's

service, it will be easy to consecrate
our time and money. Let us give our
lives to Jesus and thereby repay, in

some small measure, the great thing
thftt He dime for us."

lawns in the centei of which stands a

statue of Columbus and an Indian

maid. The walk Allowing this wall

leads you to a swimvahig pool, a bit of

the sea fenced in with concrete to

kec]) the sharks awa". In front, par-

tially protected from v-he salt spray, is

a tropical garden whftre almond trees

and baminas flourish, hedges of

hibiscus border the paths, rare orchids

hang from their swingeing cradles, and

ferns fill the damp c<»mer». But let

us go up on the roof.

To the north, as fhr as eye can

reach, is the blue of \the Carribean,

broken In the distanced by the dark

funnels of some ocean llvier, or closer

in, by the white sails M a natives

"cayuca" or some self-imp(\''t:int motor

boat. Two strips of land r^ach out to

help form the harbor. Thesle are Toro

Point and Marguerita. ITk^t that

glistening white line is not lanoV^ That

is the breakwater made of conliP®^^
blocks, each of which weighs twc'^^ty*

five tons. See, it leaves two gates
Colon harbor. A ship is entering the

left gate now—The flag fluttering

above our heads tells to what nation
and company the hoiit belongs.

Down below to the east is a lovely

old church built of shaggy grey rock
to which the ivy clings—"Christ's
Church by the Sea." Beyond this,

along the beach, stretches an asphalt

road lined with government "quart-

ers," and ending when it reaches a

group of concrete buildings with tile

roofs
—"Colon Hospital." Over there,

to the right of the hospital, the radio

station raises its three giant arms.
Still further away the green-blue
waters of "Folks River" flow with the

hills—such hills—blue and purple,

with cloud-capped summits, in the
hack ground.
To the west is the entrance to the

canal. Look at those ships at anchor.

They are waiting their turn to enter

the "big ditch." It Is too late for them
to go through today. Follow with your

eyes that strip of water which is the

beginning of the canal and you can see

Gatun locks eight miles S(^uth of

Colon—Cat un is on a hill, you see.

Southward lie the seemingly endless

tin roofs of the houses of Colon.

Dlrrotly In front of the hotel grounds
is the "park" where one can dimly
discern the brown bal)ies and the

white babies playing l)eneath the

palms. It Is here that the "senors

'

and "senoritas" walk on moonlight
nights listening to snatches of the

latest opera airs sent from the band
stand by the "municipal band." On
one side of the park are railroad

tracks which are lost to sight when
they enter that low grey building, the

"Panama Railroad Station." Parallel

with the tracks beyond the park runs

Front street, the main street of Colon,

but so much narrower than the side

streets that you can see. Can you see

that grey rpM almost at the end of

Front streetT^*rha#covers our Com-

missary" where we buy most of our

food and clothing from Uncle Sam.

But we must go down now for our

coach is waiting to take us around

At the Y. W. C. A. service Wednes-
day evening. Helen Farrington read
to us several of Henry Van Dyke's
poems from bis book, "The Red
Flower".

GLIMPSES OF COLON
AND CRISTOBAL,

PANAMA
"Go to the roof of the Washington

if you wish to get a good bird's-eye
view of Cristobal and Colon," we were
told as soon as we reached Colon, the
"Windy City." -The Washington is the
tourists' hotel on the Atlantic side of
the Canal Zone. It is a large, stone
building with its back turned toward
the sea. On the side toward the water
a sea-wall protects the. greenest of

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
8port Coats, Silks, Velvets,

Woolens and Ll«l«flit.

CONSOLIDATED ^
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Hat Cleanhig, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Represen-

tative—3 Bryan Hall.

You need no appoint-

ment—Your f^^f is with

you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing; Films

and supplies

XallaiSabsbB's best

BINT

All

P
Prope
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Expense i
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AcCU|lACY IN YOUB

Real "quality print
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Exchange

Ban
TallfhaMee, Fla.
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BUSY BEE oaf;
Service with White Waiters and White Coj
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DH. CONRADI 6IVES

LECTURES ON THE WAR

Some time ago Doctor Conradi

promised to give a series of talks in

Chapel which would throw a little

more light on the Buropean situation.

Last week he began these talks and

they sfre most tntorestjns and in-

formal lectures dealing, for the pres
ent at least, with the goTernments of
the nations now at war.
His first talk dealt with Prussia.

lit this Doctor Conradi brought out
much information of great importance,
but such SB could not be found with-

out searching it oTit from much un-
important detail. Some of the most
striking points he made in this talk
might be briefly summed up.

Prussia is a state in the German
Emiiire. one of twenty-two. yet it

occupies two-thirds of the land and
holds about two-thirds of the popula-
tion. In 1850 this state received a
constitution providing for a govern-
ment consisting of ^a King, a House of

Lords, and a House of Ck>mmons. The
upper house has all the authority that
Is invested in the people and as it is

made up of Lords appointed by the
King, the people have no representa-
tion. The members of the lower house
are elected by a system like that used
to elect our President. The Prussian
system is unique, however, and works
out so that the nobility hold one-third
of the electoral votes; the wealthy
class hold another third; and the com-

j

mon people have the last one-third of

the votes, in 190^ (here were 2i>3,UUU

nobility class TOteS; f .660,240 second
class votes, and 6.324,029 common or
socialistic votes. Yet the socialist had
only f) votes in the lower house against
the 3dl Of the upper class. Because of
the Prussian ballot system, which is

open, . twenty per cent of the people
stay away from the, ballot. They are
afraid the man higher np wlU Object
to their decision.
Bethman von Holweg objected to

our system of voting because it was
secret. Americans say "It is better

to have an op^n diplomacy and a se-

cret ballot, than a secret dlitomacy
and an open ballot."

On Wednesday Dr. Conradi went
into the Imperialistic system of gov-
ernment. The Oerman Bmplre also
has an upper and lower house and a
Kaiser. The Kaiser Is ruler of the
Germans because he is King of Prus-
sia. He has supreme power for he
appoints the Chancellor, who is head
of the upper house; he appoints
seventeen members to the upper
house; he has power to declare war;
he is commander-in-chief of the army
and navy and appoints all high of-

ficials in either.

The lower house in the Imperial gov-
ernment has no power whatsoever, "it

is only a big debating society." The
upper house, which is composed of 61
members, can pass on measures, but
it takes only 12 negative votes to de-
feat any bill and the Kaiser has
seventeen under his control always.
The lower house is made up of 397

memlfers. but over half of these are
under Prussian dominion. And so It is

that the Kaiser has complete control
of the government.
Doctor Conradi went on to show

many more phases of the autocracy
of the German government. In con-
clusion he said "You can see what
President WlLson meant when he said
we must make the world safe for
democracy," for with such a system of
government foisted upon all people a
great calamity would result.

NORTHFIELD GOtllfENTION,

NIESSA6E FROM DELEGATE

A wondrous man is Percy Bend,
His wisdom's g^eat, I trow it;

He knows not when the war will end,
And knows he doesn't know it.

At the Y. W. C. A. service Sunday
evening Virginia Holland gave her re-

port of the conference at Northfleld,
Massachusetts, to which she was sent
as a' delegate. "If I can give you any
idea of the conference to which you
sent me," said Miss Holland, "of the
people who were there and the things
they said, you may realize in sonx
small degree how great a privilege it

was. I had no idea what was ex-
I.'ected of me, but I determined to say
nothing and look wise. 1 soon found
that with great people like John R.
Mott, Robert £. Speer, Bishop Mc-
Dowell and Miss Hemphill, doing the
talking there was no need for the dele-

gates to venture our opinions. Besides
the Student Volunteers present, there
were national representatives of the
Y. M. C. A. the Y. W. C. A, all the
Protestant cliiirch boards, many col-

lege faculty members, delegates from
all the Important colleges and repre-
sentatives from England, France,
Armenia, Syria. Liberia, Egypt, Africa,
China. Jai)an, Korea. India Cajiada
and the Latin American countries

—

about a thousand In all.

The snow was an entirely new thing
to me. It seemed so new and won-
derful—BO calm and pure. And the
conference seemed like it, to spread
over the trouble and the ugly things
of life a deep, i)nie hope. Miss Condi
has said that the swords will be
beaten into plow-shares and the
spears into pruning hooks only at a
big price. And that prict is the -.arry-

Ing of the gospel to all peoples. We
are working to make the world safe
for democracy. But If we win this
war will the world be saie for democ-
racy? Do you know that two-thirds of
the world is not concerned in the war,
not even in the outcome? We do not
know about the rest of our world.
There is suffering in Turkey and
Arabia, in India and China as terrible
as that in Belgium. The Orient ex-
I)ects great things of us. It is a won-
derful ai)peal, and one we cannot dis-

regard.

We are enjoying peace at home
while others are giving their lives for
the world cause. Have we no respon-
sibility? We have no excuse for be-

ing here unless we make our college
community a center to radiate the love
of Jesus. We must have the courage
of i)rayer, the courage to stand against
college evils. The spirit of criticism
Is the spirit of war. We must make
our college democratic.
Some have thought that W3 should

let foreign missions wait until after
the war. But the appeal is great and
we must answer it. President Wilson
said "It is our principle means of
working toward democracy. By no
means slacken your efforts. That is

about as high as I can go for author-
ity in this world, but when we romem-
ber that Christ said "go ye into all the
world and preach the gosple to every
creature," ouglit not that to be final?

WORK FORFiELO DAY

Interest in athletics has budded and
bloomed this week as if it really were
a spring flower which the bright days
had called forth.

Every afternoon there are bunches
of girls practicing for the various
events. The discus throw is proving
particularly interesting to all classes.
Girls are out running at light flash and
everything now points toward a very
eniting Field Day.
An interesting thing about these do-

ings is the way the Juniors are enter-
ing into them. The Juniors lost the
banner last year, but that Is no sign
they could not get It back, and with
the aid of their splendid new recruits
they are going to do the best that is

possible. Seniors and Sophomores
better "w.itch nut" or. the Odds will
catch them iiai)ping.

The basket. )all practices so far have
been very interesting. There are more
out tor the position of fbrward than
ever before, and the Judges will cer-
tainly have a run for their money to
decide who deserves the letters.

The most exciting baseball game that
has been played here for many a day
was played Wednesday afternoon be-

tween two pick teams. Tbe game was
very dose all through and ended with
a score of 8 to 8.

The line-up was as follows:
Miss Elder, Captain; A. L. Felton, p;

M. Mixon, c; V. Shands, ss; J. Bras-
well, lb; Miss Elder, 2b: H. Phit<^rd,
3h; E MixoB, rf; J. Ballard, of; B.
Brewer, If.

K Montgomery, Captain; K. Mont-
gomery, p; C, Kilgore, c; M. Schorn-
herst, 88 ; M. Clyatt, lb; A. Haile, 2b;
M. Templln, 3d; H. W!arlow,»rf; L.
Rentz, cf; B. Tervin, If.

MIEEKLIf CALENDAR

Sunday—Morning Watch, 7; 45 a. m.
Monday—Senior Carnival, 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday—Y. W. C. A.
Friday—Spscial picture show. Senior

benefit. *

TEA FOR PENSACOLA
GIRLS

Mrs. Bryan Mack was the charming

CARNIVAL! CARNIVAL

!

After a long, long time of waiting
the Senior Carnival is (o ha])i)en. On
Monday, the eleventh, every one is in-

vited to come to It and have a joyful
time. For the benefit of those who
have attended former Carnivals it

must be made known that this Is to be
the grandest and best Carnival that
was ever held at the College. Not only
is the Coronation of the Queen to be
the most beautiful, tbe most gorgeous
spectacle that the College has ever of-

fered, but the side shows to be put on
by other classes are to be the best yet.
For one snuiU dime one can see the
coronation and when this is finished
<Nie can attend the Carnival which is

to be held in the Atrium. If your
supply of dimes is limited you make
take your choice of diversions from
mlnistrels, circuses, cabarets, and
what not. But you will most likely
be 80 enthusiastic you will try every-
thing. The Queen who reigns over
this gay carnival will watch over her
jolly subjects, every one. and see that
they have such a time as they will
never forget. So come every body.

THE PRACTICE HOUSE
Work on the practice house began

on January 28th under the capable
auspices of Miss Kimball. The Seniors
and Juniors of the Home Economics
Department are to use this hottse as
a laboratory in which they may apply
their theoretical knowledge and get
practical experience in house-keeping.
Miss Kimball says it is not a model

house yet, but it Is as near their ideal
as they could make it with their
limited means. Seven hundred dollars
was spent for the fumfsklngs except
the linen which was contributed by
the Home Economics students.
The girls do all the house work in-

cluding the duties of the hostess, care
of the house, laundry work and cook-
ing. One girl has charge of the
finances and so far the cost has not
exceeded 33 cents a day per person.
Groups of fine girls go each time

and stay for two weeks and the work
is so organized that each girl is given
the chance to act as hostess, cook,
maid and laundress twice.
Those living there at present are:

Silvia Kinney, Hilah Hmes, Pearl
Lafltte, Theresa TMgmr mid Jeaaetl*
Matthews.
Miss Kimball will give a detailed re*

port of their succeps as sooji as t&istti,
term of two weeks has expired.

DANUNG ON CAMPUS

F. S. W. C. HELP U. S.

hostess on Monday afternoon to a
| Tied Cross

The girls at F. S. W. C. are sincere
in their desire to help Uncle Sam in
this crisis and they have responded to
every call he has sent out to them.
They have knitted; they have done

number of the girls In the Collegt
from Pensacola. The guests spent tlie

time knitting and chatting together,
and late In the afternoon ieliclous
sandwiches and hot tea were served.
Those who were the fortunate guests
of Mrs. Mack were: Misses Genevieve
Carter, Elizabeth Anderson, Lola John-

work; they have bought

son^ KathlSMi Monroe, and Oimce
Ow«ft.

He also fights who haliii ighteni
iB^t—Herbert Heover.

Ijiberty i.oan Honds; they are conserv
ing food, and they have given to the
Y. M. C. A. Now the students are' re-

sponding to the apjieal of Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw for civil service work-
ers. More than seventy five girls are
taking the course in typewriting and
thirty-one are studying shorthand and
typewriting,. From out of this num-
ber our Nation will get some zealous
and conscientious workers who will
gladly "carry on" while the boys are
in the trenches.

The large attendance of the girls at
the community dancing at the gym
has been an inspiration to the gymna-
sium instructors. The girls have en-
tered into the dancing with splendid
spirit and enthusiasm, and many
are attending th.'it the gym will scarce-
ly bold them all. Some have advised
dividing the classes in half, but this
would spoil the spirit of community
dancing and so the class will continue
to meet together as before on Friday
night. Do not let the crowded con*
dltlons of the gym Influence you to
give up the <^nclug for as socu as the
spring comes these dances will be held
in front of Bryan Hall out on the cam-
luis. Spring isn't far away We can
afford to practice a little longer In
the gym, taking our turn on the floor
if in a few weeks we can all be dancing
Jo^musly out in the open—dancing our
couTitry dances in the night atmosphwe
and 8uriX}unding8.

ARTIST COMING
Gatty Selars, the world famed Eng-

lish organist—composer of the Queen's
Hall (London) Concerts and the
Crystal Palace Musical Festival, will
give two organ concerts at the Metho-
dist church, February 18 and 19. The
l)rogram and furtlier information will
appear in the next issue of the Flam-
beau.

TO DR. GAME
The Student Body andi especially

the Classical Club and Junior Class,
wish to express their appreciation for
Dr. Game's valuable services in bring-
ing Dr. Clarke to our College. Every
year Dr. Game has been the originator
and promoter of some big plan for the
enjoyment and educational advance-
ment of the students. The Roman
Banquet of 1917 and the delightful
trip to St. Marks of last year will
never be fore^tten by former studentji.
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our entliusiasui will evaue or that we
shall ever find our duties anything
but pleasant, but we are afraid that

we will not measure up to all the F.

S. C. girls expoi't of us.

It is uur desire to make this paper
[Something whidi belongs personally to

every girl in rliis school. We want
you iudividuiilly to express your

thoughts and College spirit in your
own paper. There must be contribu-

tions from your classes, organizations,

news from your buildings, and above

all a general interest for every single

person on the campus. Tals is a time
when the spirit of DenH-craey is strug-

gling for the supreuiaty. We as col-

lege girls want to do our part in cre-

ating a cosmopolitan atmosphere. It is

through this pape" that we can attain

this end, by contribut ing something
that will help some one else, and by
putting our ideas together.
Our predecessbrs Imve been so com-

petent and successful iu every way that

it is doubly hard for us to take up
the work with any real assurance that

It will be what is expected by every-

one.
It is only with your willing cooper-

ation that we can make this paper
connt. Do not fail ue—we are hunt-
ing ou you I

sugar is to stop the use of chewing
gum. If all gum chewing is stopped,

enough tons of sugar will be con-

served to supply the whole French
army. If the sufferings of the soldiers

at Valley Forge has any lesson for

young Americans, it is that .patriots

of today should deny themselves gum
and candy.—Winthrop Weekly News.

SAVB T£ra WASTB AMD WIN
THE WAB.—HBBBBBT HOOVBB.

ST. JOHN'S CHURQH.

Quinquagesima Sunday.

The services for the Sunday before

Lent will be as follows:

Holy Communion at 7:00 a. m.
Sunday School at 9:46 a. m.
Matins and Sermon at 11:00 a. m.

Evensong and Address at 7:30 p. m.
The subject of the sermon at the

noonday service will be* "The Greatest
Thing in the World."

In the evening an addreas on the
charity that neyer fails.

Sir John Stalnwr's **Ure Divine"
from the Daughter of Jairus will be
sung as the, offertory in the morning.

You wUl be welocme at aajr aerrice.

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

Tlis RsxbU Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

Entered as second-class mail niat-

ter January 80, 1915, at the post office

at Tallahassee, Florida under act of

Congress of March 3, 1789.

Subscrii)tion fl.00 ft PW^We
in advance.
Advertising Ratee—16 cents per inch

each insertion. Reading NotiCii, five

cents per line each insertion.

The Florida Flambeau solicits con-

tributions for publication. Address all

such to the Editor-in-Chief. Com-
munications in reference to advertis-

ing and subscriptions should be ad-

dressed to the »u«ln^s Manager.

Make all checks jfftMn to Thto Flor-

ida Flambeau.

We are sorry that the new staff

must face this situation almost at

once, but if you help them—you, the

girl who is reading this and yoUT
friend whom you will tell about it, the

problem presents few difficiilties. You
have stood by your College paper

very well in the past. As editor of the

old staff we want to urge ui)on you the

Importance of backing up the 8ul)8crip-

tlon drive soon to be made, making
yourself a voluntary circulation editor.

We cannot begin to tell the innumer-

able ways in which yoii have helped

US. Louise Rentz and Maxime Powell

have done work almost equal to a local

editor. Clarissa Rolfs fias given us

the War Recipes and many of you

have spent your Saturday mornings or

afternoons wrapping and addressing

the Flambeau. We have lived Flam-
beau, talked Flambeau, almost dreamt
Flambeau for nearly two years. We
admit that we part with it not without

some backward glances and reluct-

antly, too, we waited a week longer

you see to take our farewell. There
is no greater pleasure in leaving a

work which one has really loved and
enjoyed than that of seeing it taken

up with new enthusiasm, and with as

true a love for the work by some one

else. And we have this pleasure. The
new staff has not only competent
workers, it has something more which
can only come when every member of

It takes a real Joy in her work. They
will make the paper mean much more
to the College than it ever has before,

but they will need your help. The
Flambeau to keep the six-page paper
as times grow harder and: advertisers
fewer MUST increase its circulation

by half again at least.

Wei-e you ever confronted by a prob-

lem with which you felt al)solutely un-

familiar and did it loom up l)efore you

as an almost insurmountable obstacle?

Well, this is the way the members cf

tlie new staff feel as we are starling

on our new duties—we are not afraid

ray day came and went Monday and
every one paid her dues and now has

no Mi(»re w'orrles along that line until

next I)e<(Mnber. Pay day has already
establislied itself as a custom and the

five hundred students of F. S. W. (\

paid their dues quickly aud satisfac-

torily during the four short bonis of

the morning.

EXCHANGES
For French Orphans.

Students at the T'niverslty of Wis-

consin have a melting pot into which
they put all old bits of jewelry and
scraps of gold and silver. The con-

tents are to be sold for the benefit of

French orphaiui.—Ex.

From the surplus contrlbntioif for

the Sophie Jewett Memorial Am-
bulance the sum of $200 has been sent,

with the consent of the donors, as her

gift to the proposed reconstruction

work of the Wellesley Alumnae in

France.—Wellesley College News.

The first American Midler wounded
In France was a Purdue student, ac-

cording to the exponent of that uni-

versity. Ilis name is Aubrey Mc-
Leod. He lost both his legs in an air

raid and is now on his way home,—Ex.

University of Kansas.
As a result of the order of local fuel

administrators, all evening entertain-

ments at the University of Kansas
were prohibited from January 19-31.

—Ex.

Qoucher College.

To conform with the recent edict of
the Fuel Administration, Oourher Col-

lege is closing its recitation halls

every Monday for the next nine

weeks. The regular Monday schedule
has been transferred to Saturday, and
the Saturday morning classes will be
held in the dormitories on Monday
morning.
A War Saving station has been

opened at the college bank where the

girls may buy their thrift stamiM.—Bx.

The University of Georgia is to have
a school in adviinred army signaling

in a very short time. The Oovern-

ment has decided favorably upon
establishing there a school that will

supplement the other similar courses

in Physics and Radio-telegraph. It is

probable that those who complete this

course will be given a commission in

the signal corps upon their gradua-
tion, although the Government has not
decided Anally in repurd to tills.--Eed
and Black.

Chewing Gum.
Saving the world for democracy

depends upon the success of the Allies.

The success of the Allies depends
upon America. America, to win the
war, must, among other things, con-

serve sugar. One way to conserve

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
Special to Cdlege only

65 Cents
DINNEB

Soup
Mixed IMcklfs Qu(M-n Ollvos

Filet DeBole, Tiiriinc rommcdi-taires, Saratoga
Boast YouiiK ciiickcn. (Millet Sauce

I'rinic Hci'f \\i .lus

.^Piinisli I'riltcrs, Vanilla Sauce
Steamed l£i< i' SuKincd Coni candied Yams

ltali»'nni' S;ilMd
Cliccsc Saltini's

StrnwlMTry Ice Crciun Cake /
Coffee Tea Milk

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 0

6 TO 7 :80

SUBSCRIBE NOW
Fill out blank below for amount of subscrip-'

tion, $L00 for. a year, 50e for a semester, and send

to

The Florida Flambeau
Enclosed please find for

's subscription to the Flambeau.a

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

Stands for tbe Higbett H(H»1, Itttolleetasl sad phyrtM^ Hi^l^SMMt ef tlM
Nation's Future ritlzons.

1. Coi.i.fx;e of Arts ano Sciencks offers excellent SdtU^fSS tMT S UlMnl
fdnrntion Issuing in the degrees of 1?. A. and B. S.
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We are sorry that the new staff

must face this situation almost at

once, but if you heli) th(^m—you, the

girl who is read in i; this and your

friend whom you will tell about it, the

problem presents few difficulties. You
have stood by your College paper

very well in the past. As editor of the

old staff we want to ui«e upon you the

imiK)rtance of backing up the subscrip-

tion drive soon to be made, making
yourself a voluntary circulation editor.

We cannot begin to tell the innumer-
able ways in which you have helped

us. Louise Rent-/ and Maxime Powell

have done work almost equal to a local

editor. Clarissa Rolfs nas given us

the War Recipes and many of you
have spent your Saturday mornings or

afternoons wrapping and addressing

the Flambeau. We have lived Flam-
beau, talked Flambeau, almost dreamt
Flambeau for nearly two years. We
admit that we part with it not without

some backward glances and reluct-

antly, too, we waited a week longer

you see to take our farewell. There
is no greater pleasure in leaving a

work which one has really loved and
enjoyed than that of seeing it taken
up with new enthusiasm, and with as
true a love for the work by some one
else. And we liavc this ijlcasure. The
new staff has not only competent
workers, It has something more which
can only come when every member of

it takes a real joy in her work. They
will make the paper mean much more
to the College than it ever has before,

but they will need your help. The
Flambeau to keep the six-page paper
as times grow harder and advertisers

fewer MUST increase its circulation

by half again at least.

our enthusiasm will evane or that we
shall ever find our duties anything
but pleasant, but we are afraid tliat

we will not measure up to all the F.

S. C. girls expect of us.

It is our desire to make this jjaper

Sbmething which belongs persoualiy to

every girl in this school. We want
you individually to express your
thoughts and College spirit in your
own paper. There nuist be t ontribu-

tions from your classes, organizations,

news from your buildings, and above
all a goiiernl interest for every single

pertiou on the campus. Tuis is a time
when the spirit of E^mocracy to strug-

gling for the supremacy. We as col-

lege girls want to do our part in cre-

ating a cosmopolitan atniosi)here. It is

through this pape** that we can attain

this end. by contributing sou^thing
that will help some one else, and by
putting our ideas together.

Our predec^sbrs have bwa so com-
petent and successful in every way that

it i.s (loulily bard for us to take up
the work with any real assurance that

)t wiil be what is expected by every-

one.
It is oiil>' with your willing cooptf-

atiou that we can make this i«per
conot Do not fall us—we are count-

ing on you!

sugar is to stop the use of chewing
gum. If all gum chewing is stopped,

enough tons of sugar will be con-

served to supply the whole French
army. If the sufferings of the soldiers i

at Valley Forge has any lesson for

young Americans, it is that patriots

of today should deny themselves gum
and candy.—Winthrop Weekly News.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAE.—HIBBSBT HOOYBB.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

Pay day rame and went Monday and
every one paid her dues and now has
no more Worries along that line until

next I)tHeml)er. I'ay day has already

established itself as a custom and the

five hundred students of F. S. W. C.

paid their dues qiiickly iind satisfac-

torily during the four short hours of

the morning.

Quinquagesima Sunday.

The services for the Sunday before

Lent will be as follows:
Holy Communion at 7:00 a. m.
Sunday School at 9:46 a. m.
Matins and Sermon at 11:00 a. m.
Evensong and Address at 7:30 p. m.
The subject of the sermon at the

noonday service will be, "The Oreatest
Thing in the World."
In the eyenlng an address on the

charity t'nat never fails.

Sir John Stainer's "Live Divine"
irom the Daughter of Jairus will be
sung as the offertory in the morning.
You will be welcome at any service.

flardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rexall Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

EXCHANGES
For French Orphana.

Students at the Univeraity of Wis-
consin have a melting pot into which
they put all old bite of Jewelry and
scraps of koUI and silver. The con-

tents are to be sold for the benefit of

French orphans.—Ex.

From the surplus contrlbotloif for

the Sophie .bwett Memorial Am-
bulance the sum of |200 has been sent,

with the consmt of the donors, as her
gift to the proposed reroiist ruction

work of the Wellesley Alumnae in

France.—Wellesley College News.

The first American soldier wounded
In France was a Punlue student, ac-

coniini; to the exponent of that uni-

versity. Ills aame is Aubrey Mc-
Leod. He lost both his legs in an air

raid and is now on his way home.—Ex.

University of Kansas.
As a result of the order of local fuel

administrators, all evening entertain-

ments at the University of Kansas
were prohibited firom January 19-31.

—Ex.

Were you ever confronted by a prob*

lem with which you felt absolutely un-

familiar and did it loom up beforfe you
as an almost insurmountable obstacle?

Well, this is the way the meml)ers of

the new staff feel as we are startinii

on our new duties—we are not afraid

Goucher College.

To conform with the recent edict of

the Fuel Administration, (Joucher Col-

lege is closing its recitation halls
every Monday for the next nine
weelis. The regular Monday schedule
has been transferred to Saturday, and
the Saturday morning classes will be
held in the dofmitones on Monday
morning. •

A War Saving station has been
opened at the college bank where the
girls may buy their thrift stamps.—fix.

The University of Georgia is to have
a school In advanced army signaling

in a very short time. The Govern-
ment has decided favorably upon
estal)lishing there a school that will

supplement the other similar courses
in Physics and Radio-telegraph. It is

probable that those who complete this

(onrse will be given a commission in

the. signal (•()ri)s upon their gradua-

tion, although the Government has not
decided Anally in regard to ttiis.—Red
and Blatdc.

Chewing Gum.
Saving the world for democracy

depends upon the success of the Allies.

The success of the Allies depends
upon America. America, to win the
war, must, among other things, con-
serve sui^r. One way to conserve

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
Special to College only

65 Cents
DINNER

Pile
Mixi-d
I li Sol,

Uiiasi

Soup
I'icklos Qtiocn Olivos

r;iiijin> rommtHlctiilrrs. Saratoga
Venn;.' Chicken. (Jlblct Sauce

I'liiiie liccf .Vu .Tub

Si)auih:li I'ritit-rs, Vanilla Sauce
Steamed Bice Sugared Corn Candled Tarns

Itallenae Salad
Cheeae Saltines

Strawbrrry Ice' Cream Cake /
Coffiv Ti-a Milk

SATUUIt.W. FERRUABY 8

0 TO 7 :30
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old staff we want to iirere npon yon tnp

importance of backing up the subscrip-

tion drive soon to be made, making
yourself a voluntary circulation editor.

We cannot begin to tell the Inaumer-I

able ways in which you have helped

us. Louise Kentz and Maxime Powell

have done work almost efjual to a local

editor. Clarissa Rolfs has given us

the War Recipes and many of you
havo spent your Saturday mornings or

afternoons wrapping and addressing

the Flambeau. We have lived Flam-
beau, tallted Flambeau, almost dreamt
Flambeau for nearly two years. We
admit that we part with it not without

gome backward glances and reluct-

antly, too, we waited a week longer

you see to take our farewell. There
is no greater pleasure in leaving a

work which one has really loved and
enjoyed than that of seeing it taken

up with new enthusiasm, and with as

true a love for the work by some one

else. And we have this pleasure. The
new Btaff has not only competent
workers, It has something more which
can only come when every meml)er ol

it takes a real joy in her work. They
will make the paper mean much more
to the College than It ever has before,

hut they will need your help. The
Flambeau to keep the six-page paper

as times grow harder and advertisers

fewer MUST increase its circulation

by half again at least.

Were you ever confronted by a prob-

lem with which you felt absolutely un-

familiar and <lid it loom up bofurV! y()U

as an almost insurmountable obstacle?

Well, this Is the way the members of

the new staff feel as we are startini

on our new duties—we are not afraid

raid and is now on his way home.—Bx.

University of Kansas.
As a result of the order of local fuel

administrators, all evening entertain-

ments at the University of Kansas
were prohibited from January 19-31.

—Bx.

Goucher College.

To conform with the recent edict of

the Fuel Administration, Goucher Col-

lege Is closing Its recitation halls

every Monday for tlie next nine

weeks. The regular Monday schedule
has been transferred to Saturday, and
the Saturday morning classes will be
held in the dormitories on Monday
morning.
A War Saving station has been

opened at the college bank where the
girls may boy their thrift stampi.—Bz.

Tlic University of Georgia is to have
a school in advanced army signaling

in a very short time. The Oovem-
uK'tit has decided favoral)ly upon
establishing there a school that will

supplement the other similar courses
in Physics and Radio-telegraph. It Is

l)r()l)ai)le that those who complete this

course, will be giv(>n a commission in

the signal corps upon their g|-adua-

tion, although the Qovemment has not
decided finally In regard to this.—Red
and Black.

Chewing Gum.
Saving the world for democracy

depends upon the success of the Allies.

The success of the Allies depends
upon America. America, to win the
war, must, among other things, con-

serve sugar. One way to conserve
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In^r salad course was served. Those
present beside the members of the

sorority were: Misses Fraiic<>H Loth-

ridge, Margarita Chillingsworth, Emily
Badcock. Ova Lee Edwards, BlMisor
Tatom, Elizabeth Mixon, Doris Hines,
Helen Conibear, Dorothy Ryons, Irene
Beverly, Ihinice WilUami and Mrs.
Haydes.

WALKING CLUB
ORGANIZED

A Walking Club has been organized
for the benefit of the girls who have
i)een excused from gym classes by the

doctor's orders. This club will talie

short hik«i twice a week iii»der the
supervision of one of the gymnasium
instructors. The wall<s will not only

be good exercise, but they will l)e very

interesting; and entertaining, for the
girls will have little pionici and they
will cook their breakfast In the woods
and get close to Mother Nature.

The club Ts very exclusive, only the

•xcused girls being members, for when
It became known that such a club was
to be formed so many girls wished to

join that the number threatened to

become too great for mMj manage-
ment.

STUDENT RECITAL

The Student Recital of the School
of Music given on last Tuesday aft-

ernoon proved very interesting and
was well attended. All departments
were repreaented Uie jntigram.

iiniiiig lueir gui, It was fleriried to
send it to the iiifiiinary. This little

party was one of the many pleasant
surprisea Mrs. Cawthon has had for
the girla recovering from the measles.

WAR RECIPES
In these days when we are having

uieutless days we are always on the
lookout for good snbstltutea. Here
is one that Is fine

:

1 ciipl'di grated cbeese.

1 cuid'iil ( bopped nuts.

1 cupful bread crumbs.
2 tablespoons chopped onions.
1 tabIcs|K('oii butter or substitute

piece ul' leiuon, salt aud pepper.
Cook onion In butter or other fat and

a little water fill it is lender. Mix
nlb(>r ingredients and iiioisleii with
water in wliich onion has l)een cook-
ed. Pour into a shallow baking disb
and brown in the Oven.

Cheese Corn Meal Mu8h.
Cook com meal very thoroughly In

the regular way. .\s it is being taken
from the stove add grated cheese and
stir till cheese Is melted. Pour Into
molds and let cool. Slice and fry to
a delicate brown. SCrve hot with
Florida .syrup. The amount tof cheese
may be varied, but half a cup of
cheese to a cup and a half of mush
is a good proportion.

Trotzky, they say, was a newspaper
man. This explains to Our satisfac-

tion many of his capers. Poor boob,
ke'8 onlr making oopsr.

P. W. WILSON & CO.

Dry Goods, Slioot, Sidtt, and DrtsMt.

Ladies Funushiafs.



THE FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

i«f CAMPUS NOTES ^
Miss Grace Earle Hlldreth and her

guest, Miss Lilyon Brinson, spent
the ^eek-eud at liei* home in Live Oak.

Mrs. Homer Oliver, of Apalachicola,

formerly Miss Martha Kate Iteutz, has
been the guest of her sister, Miss
I.ouiso uentz durhig this week. Mrs.
Oliver lias a host of friends every-

where she goes, and it is with unicii

welcome that she was received by her
friends here.

A party motored over to Tallahassee

<m TuieBday from Monticello, consist-

ing of Dr. and J. B. Brinson and Mrs.

E. B. Bailey, who visited Miss Deu-
ham at the College.

Misses Euvine and Mammle Price
werv> week-end rtelto]» to tb^r home
in Quincy.

Miss Marian Campbell returned -on

Tuesday fit>m a few days visit to her
home at Ohlpley.

The girls wht) went with Miss Elder
for a walk last Tuesday afternoon

came home with armsfuii o£ wild al-

mond blossoms. Girls, aren't we glad

to know that the springtnne is almost

hereV What a joy it will l>e to see our

campus and the ivy on the dormitories

fresh and green again! We have had
some delightful weather this week and
condnir as it did, after a week 'of

cloudy weather, we have enjoyed it

more than ever.

Miss Gladys Johnson has been visit-

ing at her home in Cocoa during the
past week.

Miss Annie Mae Folson went to her

home in Monticello Tuesday for a lit-

tle visit.

Miss Sallie Kelso has been visiting

her sister this week at Jacksonville.

Prof. P. 11. Rolfs, of Gainesville, was
the guest of his daughters. Misses

Bffie and Clarissa Rolfs ^ednesday.

Miss Mattie Broome May, of Quiucy,

spent the we^-end with Hiss Mary
Love Fratelgh.

Miss Mary Bailey Sloan returned
Tuesday from Richmond, Va., where
she represented our College at the An-

nual Meffibers* Convention.

Mesdames Cawthou and bpeers were
guests at the "Practice" House during
the week. The girls who are nV)t in

the home economies department al-

most envy their friends who have the

opportunity of this experience.

J. W. CORBETT
Furniture ,

Switches, Puffs, Curia, Trauforma-
tions, made from combiagf.

Real Hair Switches tot Side.
Combings bought.
Work eallod for and delivered.
Satisfaction giren and work guaran-

tMd.
MRS^ T. G. GORDON,

Cellos Pari NvniHM. Phone 416-k.

Hemftitehlng and Picot Kdgt Work
Done at

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

E. W. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.
Orders Taton at Any tfiistr tliop.

Miss Elols(> Yiitps i\m\ friends, Miss
Harvey I'aliiier, of Madis<tn, were the i

guests of Miss Kloise's sisters, Misses;

Maude and Gladys Yates during the i

past week-end.

Quite a numher of visitors were at

the college on Wednesday afternoton

and were esenrted b.v Mr. Kellnni over

(he campus m'ounds. Those hi (he par-

ty were I!<>n. W. .M. Taylor, clerk of

the court. Manatee County; Ex-Senator
Iliuuphries, Editor Bradentown Herald
and Dr. Alien, of Bradentown.

CHARMING TEA FOR
ALPHA OMEGA
SORORITY

The members of Alpha Omega
sorority and a number of their friends

vrere the honored guests last Monday
afternoon of Mrs. Catts at a charming
tea at the Mansion. Mrs. Catts, as-

sisted by Miss ('alts, invited their

guests into the spacious living-rooms

of the Mansion, where cheerful grates

gave an additional welcome. Beauti-

ful bouquets of violets adorned the

tables, and were tlie source of iinich

admiration. Misses Gladys Martin and
Morris sang "Keep the Home PIres

•Burning" and several other much
loved songs, and Miss Verna Monroe
delighted all with a beautiful solo

dance. Late in the afternoon a tempt-

ing salad course was served. Those
present beside the members of the

sorority were: Misses Frances Loth-

rldge, Margarita CWllingsworth, Emily
Barlcock. Ova Lee Edwards, Eleanor
Tatom, Elizabeth Mixon, Doris Hines,

Helen Conibear, Dorothy Ryona, Irene

Beverly, Eunice Williams and Mrs.

Hayden.

WALKING CLUB
ORGANIZED

A Walking Club has been organized

for the benefit of the g.rls who have
been excused from gym classes by the

doctor's orders. This club will take

short hikes twice a week under the

supervision of one of the girmnasium
instructors. The walks will not only

be good exercise, but they will be very

interesting and entertaining, for the

girls will have little picnics and they

will cook their breakfast In the woods
and get close to Mother Nature.

The club Is very exclusive, only the

excused girls being members, for when
It became known that such a club was
to be formed so many girls wished to

join that the number threatened to

become too great for easy manage-
ment.

STUDENT RECITAL

The Student Recital of the School

of Music given on last Tuesday aft-

ernoon proved very interesting and
was well attended. All departments
were represented ini the program.

TEA FOR CONVALES-
CENTS.

The College girls who are convales-

cents from recent attacks of our pres-

ent enemy, German measles, were in-

vited by the house mothers lait Tues-
day afternoon to an informal tea in

Bryan Hall Atrium. It is always a

treat to our "measly girls" to havej
some one entertain them for as we

|

know, they can not use their eyes for

some time. Thus it was with much
pleasure that the girls listened to

I

Miss Alice Steed read from "Christine."
But another surprise was yet In^ store
for them, for Mrs. Cawtbon had de-

licious nut and raisin sandwiches and
hot tea. Miss Grace Burwell brought
the girls a beautiful bouquet of violets

from her home in town, and after ad-
miring their gift, it was decided to

send it to the infirmary. This little

party was one of the many pleasant
|

surprises Mrs. Cawthon has had for i

the girls recovering from the measles

WAR RECIPES
In these days wlieii we are having

meadess days we are always on the
lookout for good substitutes. Here
is one that Is fine:

1 cnpful gralod cheese.

1 cupful choijped nuts.

1 cupful bread crumlMi.
2 (ablespoons chop])ed onions.
1 tiiblt'spddu buttoi' or sultstitute

piece ul' leuKui, salt and pepjter.

Cook onion in butter or other fat and
a little water till It Is tender. Mix
itther iiigi-edieiits and moisten with
water in which onion has been cook-
(>d. Pour into a shallow baking dish
and brown in the bven.

Cheese Com Meal Mush.
Cook corn meal very thoroughly In

the regular way. As it is being taken
from (be stove add grated cheese and
stir till cheese is melted. Pour into
molds and let cool. Slice and fry to

a delicate brown. Serve hot with
Floi'ida syrup. The amount ^f cheese
may be varied, but half a cup of
cheese to a cup and a half of mush
is a good proportion.

Trotzky, they say, was a newspaper
man. This explains to tour satisfac-

tion many of his capers. Poor boob,
he's only making copy.

Tallahassee

GandyKitchen

Home-M«d« Qiocolates

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Oltio* in Ist Nat. Bank Bldf^
T^lophone No. 11

College Girls
and faculty you are invited in to

hear the latest Grafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
we will be pleased to •rrt yon.

PheiM 100

D. Gox
Furniture Co.

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-
nag-e and tries at all

times' to please. When
you need anything in

(Hir line call and see us.

prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

ii

s
Phone 93

P. W. WILSON & CO.

Dry Goods, Shoes, Suits, and Dresses.

LadB»s Fiimithings.

J)



•Il THE FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

Flambeau ck ers

Fla in hea a Voii undrum.
Why didn't Eve have the meftBles?

M. K.— (Reading Vlr;,'!!)—"I^) ! His
Wife embraced him in tlie tlireslHold

—

clinging to his feet."

(i. T.—To Miss Cummiafi^'Miss
Guiimiings I dreAmtd about you last

niglit."

Mias 0—"Why Gladys I am aorry

jm bad bad dreams."

Mr. Willlama (bittoff Into a piece of
cnke) : "My, this toa't aa aweet us
pie."

Wliilo I am trying to dicker
Around to find a flicker

That would make you kind of snicker,

My bmin grows slightly thiclier.

Now fo mako tlic flickers flnrp

And sliort of niirtli to fill the air,

The fuel box stands by the atalra

Pasa it by now if yon dare.

Wifitrins—Siieakiui: of facial charac-

teristics, do you know that 1 was once
taken for Preaident Roosevelt?

Blgglns^Aiid a man once mifirt»ok

me for the Kaiser.

Dlggins-^That's nothing; a few
weeks ago an old school dium of mine
stci'pcd up to me on the street and
remarked; "Holy Moses, is that youV"

Flickers are found in tlie most un-

expected places, even in tlie diKuifled

student };overnnient books. Student
signed up for Y. W. C. A.—N. Y. 7—8
(flyini: trip).

Ciiurch excuses niarktHl—Foreign
(prdhalily needed), meas-es (very
I'easdualile )

.

New student government pirl (look-

ing at the book marked A-M), oh, this

book must ba tiba book to iwe in tiie

morning.

The portrait tunihied from the wall

And hit the young girl's head.

"A atriking llken«m!" that wai all

The rueful punster said.

M. W.—"My brother has been walt-

inu three months to get hit oill."

V. M.—"My, he must be hard of

hearing."

Answer to Flambeau Conundrum :

Bec^uae abe'd Adam.

WORLD NEWS
Our Army in France.

Flambeau readers can locate the

present battle line by consulting the
large scale map of the Western Front
which is in the Library. The sector

occupied by the American troops is

alxteen miles north of Toui, a fortress

of the first class, and extends east-

ward of St. Mihiel toward the German
border. When the American trench
was raided last November it was
stated in the German official state-

ment that the Americans were sta-

tioiH'.i along the Mai ne Rhine Canal,
northeast of Luneville, which is about
twenty-eight miles east bjr southeaat
of Toul.

It Is Inadvisable to mention the

number of men in line, then length of
the sector and other details. The loca-

tion was kei)t secret until It became
certain the enemy had discovered it.

The first civilian ioreigner to see
the American front line trenches was
Capt. Amundsen, the celebrated Nor-
wegian explorer who will shortly de-

liver a series of lectures In the United
States on the war as it appears to a
citizen of a neutral country. "Thf
qualities that most impress- !

the American troops at tl iiont,"

aald Capt. AmUddsen In an interview
at Paris on Feb. 5, "are their cheer-
fulness, confidence and certainty of

being al)le to do their jtart in heating

the Germans." He found it "finely

stimulating to live "for a couple of
days in that atmosphere of hope, con
sciou.s strength and action. "T ,aw
there on that piece of line somewhere
in France, the present hitting power,
the result of those mighty prepara-
tions making in America. It was a
tonic If) a triend of America and 4;h©

'^Allies to feel that this power will grow
HpiHh by month into a great seajn^rilH,

ii^BfCiole army." ^
.

' ttate of tha War. »i.

* Military operations are increasing
daily. Activity is reported on fronts
from the North Sea to Swiss border.
The American, British aimn iFrench
armies either make raids or bombard
the Gorman lines. S. troops
stopped a Hun attack early on Mon-
day morning by a well directed artil-

lery fire which smashed the Teuton
trenches and inflicted heavy casual-
ties. While these development have
been of minor consequence, there has
been during the week no end of
political and economic news bearing
on the war. What promised import-
ant results for a time were the in-

dustrial strikes in Austria and Ger-
many, hundreds of thousands of work-
ers quitting their tasks in a demand
for peace. Austria-Hungary is war-

weary and apparently the people want
peace at any price. One corresixjtident
««HSoqtpg ttiat Vienna would entertain

any reatiouable p<»ace suggestion and
leave Germany to go it alone. There
will be no change in Germany's atti-

tude, however, Id long as the blood-

stained Kaisdr And his crowd hold
sway. There AtHbe no peace that the
Allies, in lienor, can accept until the

Kaiser and all he ^tands for disappear
from German^ iHlershlp.

A Christmas ^ard received by a
member of the society known as the
"Friends of German Democracy." a
New York organi^tiou for aiding the
German people to.wtabtlah f. free gov-
ernment, woidd aot laaici^ that auch
a peace was near.

*

The caid \v;i.^ from Flsie von Hln-
denburg, daughter of the famoua Field
Marshal. It read:

"Christ .lesus gave his life for mio.

From every debt I now n
He haa latKSured His Fain -r favor,

He has become my gracioiiH Savior.

He to the bayonet t;,r >> i'. cs vig^r,
The loy to aim, to p t 'he trigger

Ml ;n ! is Jrsll^: ) ! it 1 know

—

lo the »•""'•. ou to the Foe!''

Fntuleln von I Hindenburg certainly
has the Prussian spirit even If she
hasn't the poetic :iiirit. What a
aweet, tender, soft hearttd female she
must be! Tlie Marshal should, be
proud of Elsie.—(N. Y. Commerce and
Finance).
The Kaiser's birthday occurred on

Sunday, 27th of January. He was 59
\ (;ars old. We have not heard that the
anniversary was celebrate anywhere
in the U. S.

MIAMI GETS A BIG
SCHOOL FOR WOMEN

Atxofding to the Miami Herald that

city has succeeded In locating "Rose-

mary Hall" the winter school for girls

of Greenwich, Conn.

Barly laat week W. 8. DeWitt, 8eo>

retary of the Board of Trade received

a wire asking if .accommodations could

he secured for the school. He im-

mediately got in touch "With the trus-

tees of St. Lukes HMpital and made
arrangements for the use of that place

for the winter. This information was
Immediately transmitted to Nichols &
Ladd, but nothing more was heard
from them.
The Herald's account of the locating

of the school there, reads as follows:
Miami is to oecome the winter home

for this season at least. Of "Rosemary
Hall," of Greenwich, Conn., one of the
highest .grade and best known young
ladies' boarding schools in the east.

Final confirmation was received by
wire yesterday morning at the Miami
office of T^add & Nichols, of Green-
wich, of the arrangements made here
on Wednesday by a representative of

the school on a quick trip to Miami
for the purpose of considering several
locations under Investigation. The ac-

commodations engaged are the resi-

dence of Thomas J. Pancoast at

Miami Beach and "The Breakers" and
"Wireless" apartments near by. Here
the school will have the advantage of

buildings unusually well adapted to

the purpose and with the added facili-

ties Immediately at hand of ample ath-

letic grounds, tennis, golf and ocean
bathing.

While it is not probable that the en-

tire student body of the school can
be brought to Miami at this time, It

is expected that fully 125, including
the faculty, will arrive in about a
week. The principal of the school Is

Miss Ruutz-Rees, and the arrange-
ments for transportation are in Im-

mediate charge of Miss Anna A. Ryan,
assistant.

Rosemary Hall Is the first of a very
large numlier of northern and eastern
private schools with which Ladd &
Nichols are in communication, in an

|

effort to Induce the moving of these

,

institutions to Florida this winter as i

a matter both of patriotic duty and i

urgent necessity, for the conservation
of fuel and lood supplies. This cam-

1

paign of education has been under I

way tor some weeks and is warmly

'

endorsed by government officials in I

Washington. It is understood to be|
more than a possibility that other
schools will follow the step taken by
Rosemary Hall. More ^n a dozen
Florida toWns were canvassed in the
search for a suitable location, but the
climatic and other advantages of

Miami were the determing foctors.

Aw, 8hnt I'p, Cuniu, Who'a Talking
to Youf

Girls, do you recall Helen Rowland,
writer of the "Sayings of Mrs. Solo-

mon." and other satirical and cynical

stuff aimed at matrimony and man,
poor man? Oh, of course you do.

Helen wrote the "Reflections of a
Bachelor Girl," you remonber, in

whMi nho ^n'lhed poor man so full of

Thetorictti holes you could hold him
up between you and the light and read
t newspaper through him. Well, Miss
Rowland U no more. Frederick Kin-

ney ^eycs, a magazine writer and a

good-looking gay to -bnot, happened
along and made some goo-goo eyes and
handed out soiue of this here oO's

'Ittie ooLsey Is oo? stuff, and now shs

is cixMag hla braakfaat for him and

We clean Furs. Plurr„». Pumps,
Sport Coats, ^ni.iks, Velyeta»
Woolens ari Linena.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Hat GlMBlng, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Repraaen-
tative—3 Bryan Hall.

tearfully wondering If some vamp has
grabbed him off whenever he's out
after 9 o'clock at night, and all like
that. Communications intended for
her should be addressed to Mrs. Fred-
erick Kinney Noyes, care any atandard
magazine.—Macon Talegraj^

You need no appoint-
ment—^Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

I ALLAHASSEfi'S BBST

Job fbinteb.

•

KINDS OF -

PbINTINO BXEOHmD

Properly, much

LesS-~I*OB the "OUALITY"—

Expense in the long bun.

You WILL EVENTUALLY HAVE

J^QOimACI IN TOUB WOBK,

Real "quality printing,"

Dii} L.IVEBED PBOMPTLT.

The

Ejcchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock

J

mm

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Club Sandwiches come to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiters and White Cook

Come and give us a trial

MP



The Floridaiflambeau
GAMIIIftt km SUGGESS|WHilTil$]00,000,OOaiSDOING| IpART IN THE WAR
The great Senior Carnival made its

annual viglt at P .8. W, C. Monday the nr. tu^ a , % —
eleventh, and then trave ed on nlnn^' m lif

^"^erican people In the eyes v,.
,

, ^
'

men traveled on along ajl the world," said WlUls J. Milner. lar^fc In the war-work. It be

The Red Cross hag put a new light

its way leaving behind it the memories
of a joyous night of fun. This year
the patriotic note was struck and
everything, from the coronation to the
trip to Germany, appealed in some
way to that spirit. The patriotic
spirit was not the only one that was
shown at the Carnival, however, for
the spirit of fun and of revelry was
in the hearts of all who thronged the

ht Al
of accdo
?r, aret

big collc^cH are publishing

of what they have done and

wh^ College has done to make the

"wofsafe for democracy." How
dos

the supervisor of the publicity l)ureau' I boo?. S. W. C. to tell the world
of the southern division of the Red
C ross, in the talk he gave in tae audi-
torium Friday night. The college
learned that Mr. Milner could come
to lecture too late to make any for-
mal announcement of the fact, and so
many ot the students missed the op-
portunity of hearing this statement.

'pike." On this pike were the side- 1

"^"^ ^'^^r striking ones he
shows, and booths and the minstrels '

^
and the circus. In the Aa4ttortltBi Ui»
coronation took place.

the Queen Is Crowned.
The coronation of the queen of the

carnival is always one of the most
pleasing features of the whole per-
formance. This year it was particu-
Hrly so because of its unique charac-
ter and its i99fiopflat«Mm^ to tbe
times.

instead of pure revelry, the Seniors
uus year chose to present to the stu-
aent-body a scene representing Colum

"Across the waters fbcv tnink of us
as supermen and womeu. They ex-
pect us to do nioie than man can
do. All the wonderful things we have
done fa building up an army of mil-
lions of nien: our great work that we
have successfully done in transporting
our soldiers thrwigh the submarine
zone; the way in which we are feed-
ing tnem, did not surprise these peo-
ple who think we can do any thing.
But when we dug down in our pock-
ets and gave $100,000,000, the largest

9m hailed as Queen of the Allied 'Amount ever given at one time for re
forces. This was very beautifully car-
ried out, both from an artistic and a
dramatic standpoint.

The scene opens with a council of
the alUed z»tions. The soldiers enter
and seat themselves with mai)s and

lief purposes, they began to look at
us in a new light. We wpre no lon-
ger the dollar chaOTlV M
thought we were."

Bucking Up the French.
Do you know," went on Mr. Mil

plans, around the council table. The'"''- '""ow your gift served? It
English soldier is the first to speak
stating the purpose of the meeting.
Tfcls Is responded to by the Belgium
soldier. Then the F

HMven.
thai 4lkt3y

"For that new ally, youngest In the
fight,

Who sends her manhood here where
ours has fallen

—

Fallen like the wheat before the
teaper'B sycthe,
And pledges dl. li«r stoKi at WMlth

and food
That we, the perishing may rise

again
To gird the sword and fell the

mighty foe."

The American soldier replies warm-
ly that America is now ready
"To place ker shoulder side to side

with those
Who fight for peiM and world

democracy."
the Italian soldier proposes that the

nations longest in the war Ml the
newer ones about the days
"When Peace first fled, hiding her

head to hear the monster roar "

The Servian says that it is impossi-
l)le to (b'H( ril)e the scene, but if they
are willing to suspend their toil a
little while they can summon a vision

fair
"Of these our lands as iirst they

came to war."
The first to enter is Servia, stern

and forbidding. He wears a white
peasants costume, Roman stripe sash
and red cap, and carries over his

shoulder a huge sword. He states
forcefully that his reason for war was
that i)roud Austrla'.s opjiression could
be borne no longer.

Then the strains of the Russian
national air are heard and out steps
a typical character of that vast
northern land. Russia states that he
has entered the war at "the blood call

of the Slav lands, and first of Servia,

my kinsman."
Then a dirge Is sounded and strick-

en Belgium in sable robes appears.
Her plaintive words,

"I have ibxbldden the destroyer's
way

And he hath trampled me,"
The next to appear is England. He

tAttde « strong appeal td itery heart,
is flgnred as a gnve, ctoaked tlMi

strengthened the morale of the allies,
and held the line and will hold the
line until our boys come. BackjaUha

was playing MiW^

(ConUnaed on ftvoi.)

More babies were dying than were
bom. The Red Cross stepped in and
now every l)aby i.s visiiid by if and
cared for by this great organization.
Before the Red Cross began Ite work
a soldier on furlougn came homi' often

to find bis cottage in ashes and his

family scattered. After ten days of
searching for them he went back to
the trenches weary and disheartened.
Now a million soldiers a month pass
throsffh the Red Cross canteens. Bach
Is given a bath and a meal and elean
clotnes. and sent on to his home
which the Red Cross has erect .d for
him, to his family which it has gath-
ered for him. The Red Cross is buck-
ing uj) the morab' of the P\eiich
irooiis and the civilians.

The Red Cross and the Italian Retreat
"The Italian si)int was broken by

the terrible German proiiaganda, and
the most awful catastrophe of the war
ooctirred. Before the retreating
troops five hundred thousand r'^fu-

gees fled. These panic-sl ricken peo-

ple were no more distracted than the
soldiers w'no believed that their coun-
try was starving and in the throes of
civil war. The Red Cross started
supplies into Italy and thn refugees
received the fiHt bit of food they had
had since leaving their homes from
the American Red Cross canteens.
The people were cared for, they re-

turned to their normal condition and
the jianlc ceased. The Red Cross held
the line In Italy."

The Government and the Red Cross.
Mr. Milner gave three reasons why

it is not advisable for the govern-
ment to take over the Red Cross.
First, that would deprive our people
of the ojiportunity of expressing their

spirit of service; second, the Red
Cross must be a mobile organization.
It can not wait for the red tape to
be unwound when it wants to send
supplies to Italy or 'nelp France in a
crisis. And, third, to give over the
Red Cross to the government would
cut off the greatest educational insti-

tution for patriotism that we have.

•ervtee IS the ThifHii
"im aM i^l fiottea tm 6Bd

(Continued oa Ptgt Two.)

.^„,>rida State measure up with

the.-r schools—Goucher, Wellesley,

DrytwrV Let's see.

Wave answered every cry for

govlental support. We have

bou Libert V Bonds; we have given

to Student's War Fund; we have

stocf Hoover in the Food Conserva-

tiontid we have worked for the Red

I

Cro We have done this a% one body

Iwiti a slacker among us. Each

mei r of the student-body has done

her sonal Wt. Some of the classes

are iporting war-orphans, and many
oth« classes and groups are doing

war rvlce of some sort. But as a

Coll ! we have all identified our-

selvi with these four great mme-
meni , .

Wfci the second Liberty Loan drive

was r we had a mass meeting. At

It oifeovernor spoke and we pledgea

our Aport to the government and its

mov. ents. The next (^;^>' o";/.^":

dent-.dy in classes bought $l,06U

worti of bonds. Members of the

faculr and individual students bought

hundfeds of dollars of bonds for them-

selve But the student-body in buy-

ing t Bir $1,050 worth not only helped

the Dvernment a bit but gave the

monc to whatever worthy cause

^J^Wxtt ciSTs-gift^s to^Th^Cob

the Y. M. C. A. and the TT W. CJ. TC
to be used in war work.
Miss Ball, a Y. W. C. A. field secre-

tary, came to us in behalf of the Stu-

dent Friendship Whr Fund. She
i)r()iu:l!t to tlie girls the bigness of the

war situation. She urged them to give,

to work and to give ft little more. And
she awoke the spirit of service and
roused the dornnmt patriotism in their

hearts and they did give. Classes

gave their liberty bonds, and in-

dividuals made sacrifices that they
might do their bit. The biology class

hiked ten miles to their picnic and
gave the money they would have spent

for a ride to the fund. Many of the

girls gave up new clothes and hats.

When the total was taken of all tliat

had been subscribed to the Student
Friendship Ptind It was found that

$l.."iS9.7.'j had been given.

This money went to many causes.

Part went to the Y. M. C. A., part was
given to the Y. W. C. A., a smaller por-

tion was used for the relief of stu-

dents in the war, and the rest was
given to the prisoners-of-war-workers.

to be used to relieve the suffering in

the camps.

When the Food Conservation
pledges were made all over this land,

every girl In F. S. W. C. bound her-

self over to support Hoover and his

administration. And the girls are liv-

ing up to their pledges now. Once
every week a class meeting Is called

and the girls report to their president

whether they have conformed with the

conservation rules or not. The Tea
Room, where most of the students

purchase their eats is selling only such
foods as are allowed. Florida girls

will stand by the government in the

little things as iKrell as those of great

importance.

The College has not only given
money atid signed cards, however.
The students are dally doing war
work in the Red Cross work-room. The
College has been made an auxiliary of

the Tallahassee ohisipter and classes
are held on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday to make surgical dressings. A
number of conapetent instructors un-

der the directidh bt MiU SMIi iire

WEEKLY CALENDMI

(February 16-23^ . u
Sunday-Meeting of Elgh Weeks Cluh

immediately after dinner.

Monday-Organ concert at the Metn- •

odist Church by Gatty Sellars. Meet-

ing of El Arco Iris Club at five

o'clock. Red Cross work room Open

all day. ^ _
Tuesday—Organ concert at the Meth-

odist dhtll'Cfi W Gatty Sellars.

Speech by Governor Catto in the

auditorium.
. ^ ,

Wednesday—Red Cross picture in the

auditorium. Red Cross work rooms

open from 1:S0 to 5:80^o'Clock.

Thursday—Meeting of tftfl ClaiSlCal

Club at 7 o'clock.

Friday—Ited Cross work roo^t ®#
from 1:30 to 5:30 o'clock. Wm
dancing in the gymnasluM aftet

dinner. Washington's birthday.

WORLD-FAMED ORGAN-
1ST IN RECITAL AT

M. E. CHURCH
OAtty Sellars, an English organist-

composer, of wide International repu-

tation, will give two concerts at the

Methodist church on the evenings of

Monday and Tuesday. February 18th

and 19th, at eight o'clock.

Mr Sellars will bring with him ca-

thedral chimes which will be played

in connection with th« organ, thus

securing manv effective results, which

are not obtainable with an instru-

ment not so equipped. This is the
zizzlJr.^ aixiu visit lo ihe United
States. During previous tours over
one thousand recitals have been
given In this country and Canada.
His compositions are very widely
known and he will play a number of

them on his program.
If requested, Mr. Sellars will play

the Storme piece (as played at Lu-

cerne Cathedral). This composition
known to most visitors to Switzer-

land, opens with music of a pastoral

character. The peaceful rustics are

supposed to be holding an "al fresco"

concert. This Is Ititerrtipted by k
storm. At the abatement of same,

and after a song of thanksgiving, the

rustics resume their concert.

No admission is charged for the

concerts, but a liberal offering is ex-

tteeted from those attending.

MISS WILLIAMS ENTER-
TAINS

Miss Williams entertained Mrs.

Homer Oliver on last Friday evening

at an informal party in ner attractive

studio, Marshmallows were roasted,

and delicious hot chocolate and sand-

wiches were served by the hostess.

Those who were invited to this

party were Mrs. Oliver, Misses Lilian

Thomason, Louise Rentz, Gladys Com-
forter, Irene Garrett, Hose TocMnsr
and Grace .Julian.

presses and bandages in the well-

equipped work-room. All the College

sewing classes are also doing Red
Cross work and expect to turn out this

month a hundred suits of pajamas.
But all this counts for nothihg If the

spirit of services is not behind it. •

That spirit is the greatest thing of all.

And that is what makes all that the
College has done seem so fine. The
spirit of willing service has been the

predominating emotion with the stu-

dents in giving of their time and of

their money. The CoUef^e has Hot dttly

supported the government but It has
made itself an inspiration and an in-

centive to those liis UmAmimiH m
teiuihing tte girls tiow to make com- their patrioUsm.
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DEAN OF SCHOOL OF
HOME ECONOMICS
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

The dean of the school of home
economics, Miss Harris, spoke in

chapel Saturday, telling of her trip

that she had taken since she was
la^t In the college. On this trip

she visited most of tn<' southern
States and Washington in the Inter-

ests of lier work, but she did not say
much about this. Her talk was maim
ly about the personalities she had
met and the little things that had
happened which had impressed her.

She met a Y. W. C. A. worker es-

tablishing hostess houses, a woman
county superintendent, a soldier just

back from the front, and. who had
known Coniiisl),v Dawson, and many
other interesting persons, and she had
something new to tell about each of

them.
From th(> soldier who knew Connls-

by Dawson she Icained tliat tlicre

were only two things the American
boys "over there" could not get for

love for money. These were knitted
socks and home-made candy. "Girls,"

said Miss Harris, "go right on knit-

ting, for it is appreciated. The boys
are proud of their knitted sweaters
and wristlets."

Miss Harris said that the work she
'had been doing since she was at the
college last has been in assisting to

introduce a new, phase of the home
demonstration work— the city work.
There are two governmental depart-
ments working in the home economics
field, tht' food administration and the

department of agriculture. Both de-

partments are urging increased pro
duction and cons<M-vation. -Miss Har-
ris has been persuading the city wo-
man to try to grow her own produce
in her back yard, and tj) raise a i)ig,

or cnickens, or bees, in one city

Miss Harris said the women were
carrying on a campaign, not for Lib-

erty Bonds, but against rats and cock-
roaches. The city woiik'h have been'
orgHiii>te<i into uuita auU have demon-
stration kitchens wbere fhey can do
their canning properly. The agents
who teach these women how to can,

also go into the notels and bakeries

showing the cooks and chefs how to

abide by the conservation laws and
yet serve palatable meals.

In Washington Miss Harris attend

ed a meeting at which the wives of

the cabinet members sat In the boxes
in the theatre, the home demonstra-
tion aiicnts sat on one sldt; of the

building, and on the other side sat all

the negro cooks of Washington. Tl\e

speakers for the meeting were two
well-known food conservation men,
who were followed by a negro woman
who is called the second Booker T.

Washington, and is from Florida, and
who e.xiilaincd to lier people the prin-

ciples that the other speakers had
given. It Is In this way that the home
demonstration workers are training

not only the mistresses, but also the

servants.

WHAT A $100,000,000 IS
DOING

(Continucrl from Vnifo Ono.)

of the war," said Mr. Milner. "Forget
to think of the end, and work as
though there was no end. I am afraid

we will be swept off our feet by our

optimism and lulled Into a peace that

will be no peace and never successful.

The time has come when the only
thing that counts is service— t In; only

lasting thing. America has caught the

vision of service and Is ready to sac-

rifice and go on and on until t'hc war
is won. That spirit will carry us over

the top."
"Learn this thought along the line

of service," he said in conclusion.

"The question will be what did yon do

in the war for freedom, for righteous-

ness? You and I will have to answer
that question. The battle-scarred sol-

dier won't have to say anything. But
you and I wlM."

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
WAR,^HBR]pRT flpOTER,

COUNTY AGENTS REPORlS

Jackson County—One farmer [has
two thousand peach trees now grow-
ing and has recently planted 4ore
than a thousand more.

j

Jefferson County—One farmen is

milking four scrub cows and is getting

enough profit to jiay his grocery bills.

Another is getting an average return

of $1.50 a day from scrub cows. With
bettery dairy cows these retims
would be largely increased.

St. Johns County—Approximately
twelve thousand acreas in the (ounty
will be planted to Irish potatoes this
year. '

Jackson County—An effort is being
made to establish a peanut oil niill in

Marianna, and have it In operation
before this season's crop is ready for
the market. One hundred head of
hogs given the simultaneous treat-

ment for cholera a month ago ara all

doing well. There have been no loises
in spite of the fact that the hOgS wiere

infected with the trouble at the time
of inoculation.

Bay County— company at Bay
Head is clearing nine thousand acres
of land to be planted to figs and
pecans. They expect to grow some
other crops in connection with the
enterprise.

Citrus County—A great deal of new
land is being brought into cultivation

in the Lecanto neighborhood this year.
Some cotton will be grown but most
of the land will be used for food (Tops
and an increased acreage of sugar
cane.
Broward County—Great interest is

being shown in the planning for cot-

ton and castor beans. Vegetable
growers at Davie are interested in

growing peanuts.
Clay County—Farmers have been

doing their spring plowing, and a no-
table feature of the work was that the
sliy was not clouded with smoke from
burning rubbish, grass and weeds.
Every fellow who had one used a disk
or cutaway harrow to cut under all

vegetable growtli luMoru plowing, and
;

tboao iiuU di4 not have tbem borro^fv-

ed. The day Is coming when a farm-
er will be ashamed to have his neigh-

bor see smoke coming from his fields.

Nassau Coimty— Farmers are pre-

paring to plant the largest acreage
to food crops ever put in in this
county.

Madison County—A manufacturing
plant has been bought and will be con-

verted into one of the biggest peanut
oil mills In the South.
Marion County—Inoculating bogs

against cholera and handling the ni-

trate situation has been tbe agent's
chief work.
Lee County—Farmers are planting

corn, and the acreage will be larger
than ever before. Much interest is

shown in planting castor Dvans.
Manatee Coimty—A great many

boys living in the small towns are in-

terested in joining the pig club. Most
of the towns have an ordinance against
keeiiing pigs within the city limits,

hut in sonic of the towns the mayor
has promised not to enforce the or-

dinance unless the pigs become ob-
jectionable. Boys will raise hogs for

meat, feeding them the refuse from
truck- ciops.

Baker County—More than five times
as many boys are enrolled In the com
club* this year than there were last

year. Pig-club membership is also
showing an increase.

DeSoto County—Truck plantings
this year will be largely confined to
the substantial crops, such as cab1)age,
onions, potatoes and beans instead of
so many cucumbers and watermelons
as formerly. Some farmers are dis-
infecting seed and many are Increas-
ing the acreage planted to staple
crops for home supplies. Cast3r
bean growing Is attracting some
farmers.
Palm Beach County—Agents for

the Bureau of Crop Estimates have
been gatLeriug data of the crop
acreage on the east coast from Palm
Beach southward. They estimate the
acreage of tomatoes at approximately
9,500, as compared with 18,000 after
the freeze last year, and a normal of
17,000. Cabbage and potato acreage
will be largely increased.

Weekly War News Digest
stories of Activities and Conditions Throughout the United States and on

the Battle Fronts, from Washington, D. b.

Gen. Crozier Discusses Age Limit En-
largement of Selective Service Law.
Discussing enlargement of the age

limit for selective military service,

Provost Marshal Gtenerrt Crozier said:

"A pronounced majority of the

boards favor some enlargement, but

there is great diversity of opinion as

to the proper age limit. Nineteen and
35 are perhaps the limits most fre-

quently suggested; but some recom-

mend 40 or 45 years as. the upper
limit. There is a distinctly stronger

demand for raising the maximum age
than for lowering the minimum."
Gen. Crozier estimates that 1,389,388

acceptable single men would be made
available by an Increase In the age
limit to include men up to 45 years.

The estimate places the number of

acceptable single men l)etween 18 and
21 years at 1.546,283. The number of

probably acceptable single men al-

ready registered but not called is

1,321,845. According to these figures,

should the age limit be enlarged to

include men of from 18 years to 45

years, inclusive, 4,257,516 physically

and otherwise qualified unmarried men
would be open for call to service.

License Is Required to Ship Goods
Abroad by Parcel Post.

The War Trade Board is calling at-

tention to the fact that license is re-

quired to ship abroad goods on the

conserved list, even when sent in

small quantities by i)arcel post. In

many cas^ this has been done by
persons Ignorant of the President's

l)roclamation concerning exports, or

who do not know of the many articles

which may he exported only under
license.

For violation a fine of not more than
$10,000 or im])risonment for not more
than two years, or both, form the
penalty. iJcfiin.m .....jr 1,0 nmilied for
at the Bureau of Exports, Washington,
D. C, or any of Its branches which
are located at Seattle, Portland. San
Francisco, Ix)s Angeles, Nogales, El

Paso, Eagle Pass, Galveston. New Or-

leans, Mobile, Savannah, St. Louis,
Chicago, Boston and New York.
Opportunity for Service Open for Men

Who "Know" Horses.
Men not of selective service age

who are accustomed to handliug
horses have opportunity for special-

ized service in the enlisted Veterinary
Corps, enlistments for which are now
being taken. The 2,000 men wanted
include veterinary and agricultural
students, farmers, stablemen, and
others who have had experience band-
ling horses. Pay ranges from $30 to

$56 a month, with clothing, food, and
quarters.

Application for enlistment may be
made at any Army recruiting station.

Italy and France Regulate Newspaper
Size and Restrict Use of Paper.
Newspai)ers in Italy are now regu-

lated by the Government as to size and
price. With some exceptions daily
])apers must not contain more than
four ])ages, and 10 times a month they
must be i)ublished in two ])ages. Re-
turns by dealers must not exceed 10

per cent of the number of copies fur-

nished.

In France decrees have been issued
which impose restrictions upon the use
of paper, particularly for posters.

Certain klnos of advertising posters
are entirely prohibited while for
others the size is limited.

Men In Military Service at Campe and
Cantonments May Write for News-

papers.
Persons in military service are per-

mitted, under certain restrictions, to

write for publication in newspapers
and magazines. They may not receive
payment for material furnished by
them..

All letters containing matter for

publication written by mfen In service

must be sent through officers, who will

delete all references capable of fur-

nishing important information to the

enemy.
Regular newspaper correspondents

not in militaiT service are not required

guided by the requests for secrecy
to submit copy for censorship, being
published by the Committee on Public
Information. If these are ignored the
privileges of the camp may be wlth-
diawm in the discretion of the tamp
commander.
None of these rules apply to troops

in France, where the commanding
general of the Expeditionary Forces
will establish such regulations as are
necessary.
Theatrical Compamies at Liberty The-

aters Draw Huge Crowds.
Musical comedies draw the heaviest

crowds to the Liberty theaters and
entertainment tents at the camps and
cantonments. "Standing room only"
signs are needed whenever a DMieical
show appears.
The sale of smlleage books—pack-

ages of coupons good for admission to
camp theaters and tents—^has been
large throughout the country. The
Commission on Training Camp Activi-
ties, which is in charge of the sale,
has been hard pressed to get books
printed rapidly enough to supply the
demand.
"Victory" Bread Must Contain Not
More Than 80 Per Cent Wheat Flour
Any baker will be permitted to ad-

vertise his product as "victory" bread
if it contains not more than 80 per
cent wheat flour. No stipulation is

made as to what ingredients shall
compose the other 20 per cent, so long
as they are selected from the list

recommended by the Food Administra-
tion, which includes corn flour and
corn meal, barley flour, oat meal, rice
and rice flour, potato flour, etc.

Until March 3 rye flour may be used
in making victory bread. After that
date it will l)e i)laced on the same
basis as wheat, as rye flour is now
being shipped to the allies. Bread
mad^ of graham or whole-wheat ftcwr
may be termed victory bread.
Clandestine Circular Issued in Qer-

many Attacks Rulers.

A copy of a broadside forbidden in
dermany has reached the Committee
on Public Information. It is a single

I sheet of foolscap size, printed on both
sides, and bears a coarsely executed
woodcut representing a soldier in
arms, a workman in a blouse, and a
woman shoving a rock off a preclB^o#
beneath which Is seen the heM| iMtf
bust of the Emperor, crownelFtaHld
sceptered and moustached, looking;
in terror at the fate impendinf:, rthi
last paragraph of the text irlWH-
lows

:

"Man of toil, awake from slumber!
Recognize thy growing might.
All the wheels will lose their motion
Without thy strong arm's devotion.
Down with the war! Down with the

Government!
Peace! Freedom! Bread!"
Wood Pulp Used in Cloth Manu-

' faeture in Germany.
Wood pulp is being manufactured

into cloth in Germany, according to
advlbes received by the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
The pulp is spun into a threat and

then woven into a fabric, the warp of
which Is linen thread. It is said to
be durable and to stand washing flve
or six times. It is utilized for cloth-
ing of all kinds, but especially for uor
derwear.'

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

First Sunday in Lent

Holy Communion at 7:00 a. m.; Sun-
day School at 9:45 a. m.; Matins,
Litany and Sermon at 11:00 a. m.;
Vesper service at 4:30 p. m. At the
midday service the subject of the ser-

mon will be "In the Par Country." A
brief address on "Spiritual Values" at
the closing service of the day. Miss
Mastin will sing Gounod's "Tham li a
Green Hill far Away.'

A welcome awaits you at any
ervice.
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Miss Edith Fiess, Woman's Secre-
tary of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, spent several days of

last week at the College. Saturday
evening she spoke to the members of

tlio Cahiiu't and Advisory Council.

Sunday night she addressed the As-
BoclatioffT

"We are carrying on," said Miss
EiesB, in part, "a student enlistment

tor the cause of demotsracy. Tlie

study courses being organized offer

you an opportunity to contribute some-
thing wortli while. Each one of us

must find her place of service in

bringing about world democracy.
Christ said to us "lift up your eyes

and look." Are we lookint^V Are
we awake to the world situation to-

day? Let us look at the ten million
black people in our country. Do we
not owe them something? We are

falling far short of our duty in this

line. Then let us see the ten million
immigrants in our Eastern cities.

They come to America to escape from
oppression. They are eager for the
freedom and democracy of our land.

But do they not find America woefully
undemocratic'.' Wo herd thom to-

gether in undt'siiable settlements. We
loolv down upon them, and we do little

to make them love our America as a
free nation. Let us look to the South
and s(>e the seven hundred and fifty

thousand Mexicans within our borders.
It was comparatively easy to get mis-
sionaries to go to their countr>' but
since they have come to ours, we seem
to feel no responsibility toward them.
We have not even schools enough to

accommodate the Mezi<».n children of
school age and a great many teachers
and other workers are needed. Tlien
we have the thousands of Orientals in

our western states that are looking to

us for the light, and thousands more
in the mountain sections who are
literally hungry for workers to be sent

to them.
We })oast of our country as a Chris-

tian Nation. When we do this do we
realize that only one in three names
the name of Christ? Then we )i^uc
our eyes and look across tb« ntmT Do
we see conditions there as our mis-

sionaries do? The people of South

America and Europe are looking to us.

There Is a great problem facing us in

the Orient. The people are copying

us %nd looking to us for helj). In

Korea hundreds of men, women and

children are knocking at the church

doors. But they cannot come in be-

cause there are no leaders to show
them the way.

"Pray ye the Lord." Christ has told

us to "ask and ye shall receive," but

many of us are not even asking. Let

us all pray earnestly that these hun-

dreds of people may see the light.

Then we are told to give. We are

b eing called upon to give as never

before, but never before has the need

been so great. Let us learn the mean-

ing of sacrifice. Let us do our part.

And the greatest command of all

—

"go." T>et us not be found wanting

when Christ gives his command "go

ye into all the world and preach the

goipel to every creature."

Y. W. C. A. WAR WORK SICRE-
TARY 8PEAK8.

ing-kindness of God. Christ did not
mean that we should be iindeniocratic.

We have a great responsibility toward
the negro. Let us be democrats and
give him a chance."

OOLLSOE KSW8
Dr. E. Conradi went to Jacksonville

Thursday evening to attend a meeting
of the state council of national de-

fense. This meeting was called Feb-
ruary If^, by Governor Catts. The
summer school hoard will also hold
its meeting in Jacksonville at that
time, since the members of the sum-
mer school board are all three mem-
bers of the council of national de-
fense.

FIRST CHURCH OF GHBIST

Mr. Steinfuhrer, the college gard-
ner, resigned his position at the col-

lege. He left here .Monday to go to
his place in Wakulla county.

The campus force has been busy in

the la^t week planting trees and orna-
mental trees and shrubs nu the cam-
pus. Several hundred trees and shrubs
have 'been planted this spring. This
month only ornamental plants were
planted, whereas last niontli more,
than a hungred high-grade pecan
trees were -set out along the farm
driveway and on the northern edge of

the carapoB.

SCIENTIST.
Church edifice No. 2S6 Itest Oellege

avenue.

Services are held Sunday morning
at 11 •^dedc.

Subject: Soul.
Golden Text: Psalm 52:1. The

goodness of God endureth continually.

Responsive Reading: I Kings 8:22,
2,1, 26, 30, 51, 57, 59, 61.

Sunday school from 9:tf to 10:46
a. m.
Testimonial me«ting every

day evening at 7:30 o'clock.

A free reading room Is maintained
by this church In the same building,

where the Bible aod ail authorised
Christian Science llteratnre may be
read or obtained. The room Is open
from 10 to 12 o'clock every day in the
week »cept Saturday.

All this knocking of Hoover gives
one a tired feeling. If it had not been
for government price-flxlng, we would
have had to pay BO cents to a dollar
a pound for sugar, and like amounts
for other necessities.—New Smyrna
Breeze.

PRKSBTTEItlAN CHURCH.

Mr. A. M.' Trawick, National Sec-

retary of the Y. M. C. A. visited the

College last week. He Is at work upon

the special problem, "The Negro

Race," and Sunday morning he gave

US an interesting talk upon this sub-

ject. "You are no better than anyone

else, said Mr. Trawick, "we are In-

clined to think so. but we are not. The
negroes are worthy of our considera-

tion. Do you think that we are not af-

fected by the low morality of those

about us? Let us find out something

about them.

1,500,000 negroes are Independent,

and they put one-tenth of all they have

in churches. We never think of

negroes as inventors or explorers, but

they engage In both pursuits. Negroes

are engaged In one hundred and forty-

four occupations. There are also

musicians and composers among them.

Negroes are very religious. They

are entiraly dependent upon the lor-

Dr. Conradi has been asked to ac-

cej)t the chairmansnii) for Leon coun-
ty for the Pour Minute Men. Dr. Con-
radi while in Jacksonville will talk

over the work with the state manager.
The Tallahassee chapter of the Red

Cross will have a famous lecturer

here Tuesday, Feb. 2G. His lecture
will be illustrated by moving picture
films illustrating Canada's part in the
great war. The entertainment will be
given in ine Daffin Theatre. The price

of admission will be 25c for adults,

including the college girls, and 15c for
children. Everybody ii; looking for

ward with pleasure to this great en-

tertainment. The proceeds of the lec-

ture will go into the treasury of the

Tallaha§aM.x:liauter ojf -fcb<» tLMt- npnnn

Itev. R. G. Newsome, pastor. Sun-
day services: Sunday school at 9:45
a. m., conducted by Mr. L. G. Thomp-
son, supcriutendeut

; preaching at 11
a. m. by the pastor; preaching at 7:30
p. m. by the pastor; special music, con-
gregational singing, giospel preaching,
i'rayer meeting Wednesday erening at
7:30 o'clock. A cordial and warm wel-
come at all the services of this churdi.

Ginsberg's
New Spring Hats

l^rices always right and

courteous treatment

given.

J

Dean N. M. Salley has been invited

to speak before the Teachers' Asso-

ciation
,
of iAfayette county at Old-

town, Mardi 2.

GOVOflNOR MS
JROCUiilTlON

Governor Sidney .T. Catts has Issued

the following proclamation, designat-

ing the week of February 17th to 23rd

inclusive, as a National Week of Song:

A Proclamation By the Governor.
Because one of the great unifying

nationalizing influences in the singing.,

of our National and patriotic songs,

and because the week of Washington's
birthday has been designated as a
National Week of Song, I deem it

especially appropriate at this time to

suggest that the week of February
17th to 2Crd, inclusive, be set aside

for the singing of such of our songs
as will awaken the love of God and
country, and stimulate a true spirit of
devotion and loyalty. That this be
done in all schools and churches, and
that special community song program
be carried out by all Choral Societies,

Welfare Circles, Women's Clubs,

Men's Clubs and kindred organiza-

tions. Further that at eight o'clock

In the evening of February 22d, all

citizens wherever assembled, rise and
sing all four verses of "My Country
'Tis of Thee." That this be done in

schools, churches, theatres, clubs,

lodges or wherever else people may be
congregated at that time—even in

their homes. Also, that the programs
of that evening be closed with the
singing of the "The Star Spangled
Banner."

In Testimony Whereof, I have here-

unto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State of Florida to

be affixed at Tallahassee, the Capital,

this the 12th day oi February, A. D.
1918.
(Seal) SIDNEY J. CATTS,
Attest: Ckivemor.

H, CLAY CRAWFORD,
BtctBWV Of State.

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital 980m
We appreciate your bui^aeei at

this Bank.

9-12 A. M. — Officf Hours— 2-5 P. M.
BTB, BAR, NOSE AND THBOAT.

Fitting of Glasses.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Boom 8. First National Bank Bldg.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
PhosM—Betldence, 824-W. Offlc«, 462.

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everythingp

Good toEat

Phone 1. Tailahatsee, Fla.

Hill's Book Store

Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

For Up-to-Datc Milli-

nery at reasonable prices

go to

The Band Box

CLARK'S
ALL KINDS

OF FAVORS FOR
WASHINGTON'S

BIRTHDAY

AT

Clark's Jewelry
and Book Store

SEE 2ACK FENN
WHY?

Nuts and Pickles.

Olives and Crackers.
Meattreats and Tongue

in glass containers.

C. Zack Fenn
Mmim 37

The Capital

City Bank
Transacts a general
banking business.

Pays 4 per cent on Sav-
ings Deposits.

Issues Certificates of

Deposit with interest 4
per cent.

Safe Deposit Boxes for

rent at reasonable rates.

We heartily solicit your

continued patronage.

Capital City Bank
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.slightly dajnpened.
peat itself.

History will re-

in taking up the work to carry on
the publication of our school paper, tiie

new staff rejoices in the belief that
we will have the loyal and hearty sup-
port of every girl in school as well as
their frends, and rejoicins; in this be-

lief, forces us to the conclusion that
sreat success will be the reward for us
in this common cause.
We ask every one to assist us and

helj) us "so over the top." Remember
It is your paper and our paper collec-

tively and singularly. Let us make it

the pride of our alma mater.

YE SHAPES OF POCKET-
BOOKS! !

cantonments, and it will send out
trained librarians to see that the best
books get Into the hands of the sol-
diers and that the best possible use
Is made of them. Both books and
librarians will follow the troops to
France.—Review of Reviews.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAR.—HERBERT HOOVER.

All the college classes of the Domes-
tic Art Department will make pajamas
fpr the Red Cross.

Did you know that saeeelng is one
of the aviator's greatest dangers, for

^yhen he sneezes he loses control of

liimi^ i^id IMbii mii^se.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
FLAMiEAU!

If some one should accusa you of

being a parasite you woulr protect
very indignantly, wouldn't you? \ou
would very quickly inform them that
you "sponged" on no one. But could
you stand before a mighty council
composed of the treasurers of the dif-

ferent organizations in this colleg^^

and assert that you "paid vour way on
^'ebruary 4?"

In these days of "sho.fages" when
one hears so much of wheatiess Tnurs-
dnys, and of fuelless Mondays. The
flambeau is also suffering from a
shortai^e. Ours is a shortage of fuel
but is quito nnneoessnry liowevr.
Have you seen the fuel box? Do your
bit In supplying your coUega paptr
with "fuel." If you want a white lieat

of enthusiasm and college spirit on
Hie campus, "feed the furnace."

During exaipination week we had a
veritable renaissance on the campus.
J^arallel with this movement ^vas a
ireformation consisting chiotiv of reso-
lutions never again to bMome so In-
different to knowledge. For several
days the libraiy could nardly supply
sufficient books for the ambitious par-
lillel readers. With the advent of these

Wmy fsUng d»y» tmv mQv mm

I say, Mary, where were you the
other Monday morning—the day offi-

cially recorded in our college pro-
^ra. mas "Pay Day." but unrecognized
by the great majority of the Students?
You certainly kept yourself I)eautifully
concealed? But listen, take a word
from one who knows- These college
treasurers are as relentless as the
"hate of Juno!"

Surely you are i)erfert]y in symi)a-
thy with this innovation of "Pay Day"
and wish it to become one of our per-
manent colleRe traditions, but you
know that this college is not run on
tb(- l)iisis of a paternalistic imperial-
ism. We are a democracy in embryo
here and any movement for the im-
prov(>ment of life and customs nere at

scho(ji must have the hearty support
of ALI. this students, and so this "Pay
Day" idea must have your enthusias-
tic support if it is to be the success
that it was hoped it would be. More-
over, you cannot fail to see that this
was planned for YOUR convenience.
Surely yon do not wish a return to
t hose days wnen the treasurer of some
college organizatkm pursued you In
your daily orbit like a V(>ritablp Nem-
esis, or bunt; around your room like
(I rant around Richmond, accosting you
at all ungodly hours of th» dmv
Mie ni«lU. In. OA ^Mart to MKtract "a
quarter for this." or "fifty cents for
that, please, ' and so on, ad infinitum.

listen, on next Monday you are
going to have a chance to cooperate in
the establishment of what promises to
be a fine custom. We want all of you
belated folks who were "too busy" or
wno 'failed to get any money out of
thf^ bnsiiH'ss office" and all of you who
for various and sundry reasons did not
square with the college treasurers on
last 'Pay Day" to settle these accounts
on next Monday.

Are yf)u a loyal supporter of our
college traditions? Are you eager to

aid in all that Is progressive In our
school life? Well, we're from Missouri,
and you will have ample opportunity
for dem(»uitrations fpr Ui n«ct Mon-
day!

P. S.—And say, Mary, for the love of
all that is liii;h and holy, be sure to

get your duplicate card because the
wrath of Achilles has had nothing on
Q. H.f ^nd do you blame her?

EXCHANGES
BOOKS FQB THg §0UPIER8.

In helping our army and navy to do
their part in winnin.L: th(- war. we have
profited by England's example at many
points, Just as Baglaad herself had
now and then taken a leaf from the
experience of France, and even from
that of her enemy, Germany. The
idea of sending libraries to the sol-

diers at the front and in training
cami)s is an instance. Germany was
tne first to equip eaqh of her army
corps with a traveling llbmry, but
almost at the outset France and Eng-
land felt this need for their fighting
men and proceeded to meet it. The
Library Council beg»n its labors with
big conceptions of what the situation
required, but those conceptions have
expandeql as the opportunities for ser-
Tlce have grown before their eyes.
This is now their slogan: "A million
dollars for a million books for a mil-
lion men!" The council will install
a library, in a building of its own, at
each Qt the thirty-two Rational a,rmy

Plans for cooperating with educa-
tors of England and France for the
purjiose of promoting. President Wil-
son's "partnership of nations" after
the war will be discussed at the an-
nual meeting of the Association of
American Colles^es, which is being
held in Chicago. The proposal is to
send to Europe a commission of prom-
inent Americans to confer with the
heads of English and French univer-
sities and arrange for an exchange of
ideas that will foster International
relations.—Ex.

The song "Over There" was sold re-
cently by one music publisher to an-
other for $2.^,000. If anybody says
the high |)rice is due to the war, for

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

TIm Rczdll Btmrm

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

If

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
#

Special to College only

65 Cents
DINNBB

Oy.stcr Cocktnil
("nil 111 (if Ovstcrs

Mlxid rickl.s '(Jiiccn Olives
IJniilcd 'rnuit, I'arslcy Hulicr

I'dmiindi-ti'iTis, Jii'liciiiii-

llausciipi.llVr a'la Indicnne
rrliiic HiM'f All Jus

Frcncli Toiist witl) Jelly
Steamed Hi <c <;r.iw^^%

M.,«h.-<i Potatoes
l.ettucc AlayoiiuUe

Pinenpiiic Ire rii-ani Cake
Cheese Saltlnes

Corn^ Tea itllk

SATURDAY, 6 TO 7 :90 P. M.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
Fill out blank b^low for amount of subserip^

tion, $1.00 for ?L year, 50c for a semester, and send
to

The Florida Flambeau
lEncIoscd please ftud $• for

a 's siilbscrip^ion to the Flambeau.

THE UNIVERSITY OF FyjBIPA
QAINESViLLE

Natlo^nWut^re Cl^tlzSP"*
I»teUectu.l and physical Development of the

eduon\lon'^.'S?n%rL.^"e?,'o?"B"^^ ^'^'^''^'^ »

2. Th» Collkoii of AOBicnLTUEB prorldcf the beat noaalbl* »nninrr,.^tpining technical knowledge and training In the TarlourbMSSifiS 5 iSSft,^reading to the degree of B. S. A. Many short couraS offeH.^
3. The Collegk of EMGiiruMxo affords tfa* Ter» beat tuohnninviMt

^egri^iSn-'^^nSSrir.'
'^^^ ^^'^^^ '^S^rS^rh^^

T.. "^^u
Coi I KGi OF Liw—the best in the country for future nractitloner. »t

5 THE TKACHBBS' COLLBGi Issucs the degrees of B. S. and B. A In nhllosoDhT

6. T9B SCHOOI. or QtADVATM CODMM offert. at DriaHlt. e«kMM \»mMmm *A
tba deffrtei of Maater of Arts and Uwtwot SdSce. ^^"^ mm^§ tf

7. Thb AQBicoiacKAi, BzPteiKtarT BtajxIox (or reaaarcb

ri. . ? n DiTMioir. (Parmera- institute, Boys' ud
^^'KS?^^ "S"'

CwreapondMoa OiHiefaa, |>ctur. Bureau, etc )Fifteen (15) "Carnegie" units, or four fqU yean of aaccMsfal hlah achoelwork required for admission to Freshman class. A limited anmb^ of Sub-freshmea
win be received into the model high school of the Teaebara' CoUek*. bat anch atndMt.

RitlMw. UimwvHy f( ailHNW»
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A congenial party of girls spent the
past week-end at Havana. Those in

this party were Misses Rosalie Sapp,
Mabel Shelter, ^\xth Snider and Fay
RoUo.

Miss Luella Rouse went over to Val-

dosta last Friday and spent a few
there, returning on Monday.

Mrs. Homer Oliver returned to her
liome in Apalachicola on Saturday, af

|»r spending the weelv with her sister,

Miss Louise Rentz.

Miss Blla Broward returned Tuee^
day from a visit to hor homo in Jack-
sonville. Ella's friends are all glad to

know that she is better now and to

bave ber bapk witii tbm^ f^ftin.

Miss Dorothy Richie is at hor home
near Tallahassee for a little visit.

know that Florence is bettor now aii'

are delighted to have her back with us
again.

Misses Genevieve Carter, Sarah Mer-
chant and Jeannette Mathews were
guests of friends at the "Practice
House" Sunday, and Miss Edwards
was a SBiMt on Tuesday evMiing.

The Misses Irene Lisenley, Eunice
Williams and Dorothy Ryan spent the
week end at High Springs at a hQuse
party.

Miss Dorothy Ryans expects to leave
for Jacksonville on the 26th to visit a
few days.

up of Elizabeth Williams, Mary Love
Fraleigh, Catnerine Howell, Elizabeth
Mixon, Elizabeth Sparkman, Sally
Kirby and Maude Clyatt.

These girls are ready to give their

time and energy to instructing and
heliiing in this Red Cross work. Miss
Roberts is anxious that all the girls

come ouj; a|i4 Sive the war service
their hearty support.
The materiab',, the equii)mont, the

instructors, all are ready to work. Tne
only thing lacking is you!

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAR.—HERBERT HOOVER.

Miss Maud Schwalmeyer is in Pen-
sacola this , week, Feb. 14-16, to give
lectures and demonstrations on pri-

mary methods before the Escambia
Oounty Teachers' Associat^ra.

Miss ElizabeCh MeKinnon spent ths
we^-end at her home in Marianna.

Miss Alice Thompson visited
Gretna during the past week-end.

at

The afternoon teas for our measle
convalescents continued during the
past week and were the source of

much enjoyment. There are some nice
things tile measles brings after aU,
aren't there?

Miss Frances Shelley is in Jackson*
TiUa for a short stay.

Mr. G. L. Herrington of Gainesville,
was the guest of Misses Effie and
ClarisM Rolfs on lasrt; Tuesday.

Miss Hattie Baird, of Gainesville,
returned to the college with Miss Flw-
ence Bunger and spent the woek-ond
here. Miss Baird Is a former stuchnit
of F. S. C. \V.. and was welcomed l)y a
host of friends. We are all glad to

Miss Fleta Farrior returned Tues-
day from a few days' visit to her home
in Chlpley and to Dot ban, Ala.

Hra. Jones Fuller, of Greenwood,
S. C., has been the guest of her niece,
Miss Lancaster, during the past week.

Miss Caroline Harris, of Ocala, was
a visitor to Miss Ava Lee Bdwardit dur-
ing the week.

J. W. CORBETT
Furniture

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telei)hoiie No. 11

il

A number of the college girls were
the guests of Miss Sara Merchant at i

a lovely dinner party given her by i

Mr. Plncher Williams at the Leon I

Hotel last Saturday evening. Dainty '

valentines were the place card.s. Those
present as Miss Mercaant's guests
were Misses Jeannette Morris, O-raco

{

Owen, Irene Beverly. Xetti(> Wirn.
Ava Lee Edwards, Helen and Henriet-
ta Farrington, Gladys Burke, Andrews,
Messrs. Keith Walker and MacDaniels.

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen

HoBie-Made Chocolatet

Freth DuUy

College Avenue

College Girls
and faculty you are invited in to
hear the latest Orafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
we Tjrill be pleased to serrt jroii.

Phone 100

a Cox
Furniture Co.

if

A LETTER FROM DR.
CLARK.

New Britain, Conn., Feb. 7, 1918.

Dear Game:
I am delighted to find your letter

here with the draft. Certainly your
girls did nobly and I am pleased to

think taey are satisfied with the lec-

ture. I never spent a more pleasant
evening in all my lecturing experi-
ence.

I presttme I tf^l And the clippings
when I return to New York. Thank
you for them.

I keep regretting I didn't have that
fishing trip. That will be for the next
time.

With renewed thanks for your hos-

pitality and most cordial regards to

yoiH" family and the Conradls,
Sincerely yours,

C. U. CLARK.

MISS SARA MERCHANT
ENTERTAINS F(»

MISS BAIRD

ter, Mildred Scott, Nettie Winn, Ava
t^e Bdwarjih nosaiie xoomer, Har-
riet Brandon, Lulu Taylor, Louise
Rentz, Lillian Thoniason, F:sther
Haile and Mercer Virginia Gayle.

Mr. Moon, the college mechanic, is

at work now staking off the ground
for the new college dairy. Construc-
tion will be begun at once witn the
hope of getting the dairy ready and
in operation by next fall. The dairy
is being built according; to the latest
and best plans furnished by the De-
partment of ikcrteuttttra at W«0Uag-
ton.

Miss Sara Merchant entertained
Miss Hattie Baird of Gainesville,
who has Ijoen the guest of Mi^s Flor-

ence Bunger, at a delightful little

Jight-flash party last Friday evening.
Tempting chocolate and sandwiches

were served.
Those invited were Miss Baird,

Misses Florence Bunger, Dorothy
Manchester, Grace Dupree, Francis

and Grace Lothridge, Cecil Jenkins
fnd Jeannette Morrift.

PARTY FOR MRS.
HOMER OLIVER

Misses Irene Garrett and Grace Jul-

ian were hostesses at a "light-flash"

party for 'Mrs. Homer O^ver, for-

merly Miss Martha Kate Refltz, on
last Friday eveijlng.

Deliciomi rel^Mbments of coftee ^d
sandwiches were served.

Those present were Mrs. Oliver,

Misses Grace Owen, Adaline Haile,

Mary Bailey, Sloane, Genevieve Car-

THE RED CROSS NEEW
YOU

The Red Cross has organized for
work and is meeting on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays In the Y. W.
C. A. lobby below the Atrium in Hrvan
Hall. The Y. W. lobby is to be hence-
forth known as the Red Cross Work-
room and Miss Rf)l)erts as the head of
the college Red Cross auxiliary, hopes
that every girl in F. S. C. W. will
speedily learn to use the room as a
work room.

Not aiiywiiere n(\ir enoufj;h gllfS
have enrolled for tois work. There
are accommodations in the work
room for two hundred, yet not half of
that number are coming to the
classes. These classes meet for two
hour ])eriods on school days, l)egin-

ning at half-past one. On Monday,
elasses are held from oiKht-diirty un-
til five-thirty. Every girl can find
some period in t'dis schedule which is

to her convenience.
The work the classes are doing is

making surgical dressings. The in-
structors in this line are Gladys Gar-
dener Louise Rentz, Grace Dupree,
Louera Bevil, Lilyon Brlnson,

,
(Cath-

erine Howell, Reba Harris, Leoja
Adams, Marie Mixon, Amy Maklnson,
Lula Taylor, Marywood Davis, Har-
riett Brandon, Dorothy C^rruth, Hope
Jones, Willie Igou, Grace Lothrldge,
Lula Mastin, Maurine Dann, Dorothy
Davles, Frances Lothrldge, Eleanor
Brewer.
The Red Cross committee is made

Cawthon
Drug Co,

Appreciates yoHT patro-
nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

8'

R W. WILSON Sl CO.

I^JTF ^S^^^Pf §^^^^Pf SiutPj'

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^b^j^^f-^^
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CX)N€ERNING WAR
RECIPES

I wonder if we realize how little we
know of the war? Perhaps that is the

reason why we do not take advantage

of the excellent war jrecipes printed

every wtu k in the Flambeau as in

other newspapers.
These recipes have been success-

fully tried out in the Home Economics
Department and are recommended to

all earnest housekeepers and would-

be housekeepers. Here in college of

course, we have no opportunity to per-

form those delightful, and shall I say

disappointing".' experiments in cookery,

in which we take such a pleasure at

home. Rut remember we shall have
three months at home this summer
to try all manner of experiments.

Then we shall be lamenting, "Oh, why
didn't I save those war recipes in the

Flaml)eau! 1 want to see If they're

as good as they say they are. Here I

have more time than I know what to

do with, and I could cook just quanti-i

ties ot things! "Then too, perhaps

your mother would like to try them.

A good recipe for using corn meal
would be very welcome on wheatless
days, and there are coimtless redpes
to 1)6 used on meatless days.

So, girls, lets not be so short-

sighted and thoughtless. Russia has

^withdrawn from the battle front, and

_ you know that will release millions
*

of German soldiers to fight the allies,

and will open to thfm a vast source of

supplies. That means of course that

we shall be called upon to double our

energies here at home. There are

many ways in which we can help, and
one of the most effective is in using

the foods and substitutes the Food Ad-
ministration urges. So let's read the

war recipes and save them for future

use, to help our Sammies sing the

"Star Spangled Banner" In Berlin.

Raiiifi Prop CakM
1-3^ cup fat

1 cup sugar or syrup
1 egg
IV2 cup flour, or 11-3 cup whole flour

and .51^ tablespoons pea|^t _&)Ur

3 teaspoons baking powder ^ """ ^

% teaspoon vanilla

^ cup milk
1 cup raisins

Cream fat and sugar or syrup. Add

beaten egg and vanilla. Sift flour and

baking powffer together and add al-

ternately with milk to first mixture.

Roll raisins in flour and add last. Drop

by spoonfuls on a greased tin and hake

in a moderate oven twenty or twenty-

five binutes, or bake in imall muffin

tins.
Florida Conserve

Prom "Jellies, Preserves and Mar-

malades." Bulletin 18, ,by Misses

Harris and Partridge: i

2 cups grapefruit pulp

^^j2 cups orange pulp
* % cup grated pineapple

3-4 cup nut meats

^ cup seeded raisins

2 cups sugar
Peel from one orange run through

chopper.
Preparation: To the finely out

orange peel add one cup of water and

boil gently 10 minutes, cover and set

aside to cool. Cover the pineapple

with water and boil vigorously for 5

minutes as pineai)ple contains an

enzyme which will" act upon the pectin

and prevent the mass from Jellying un-

less this enzyme is destroyed by a suf-

ficiently high temperature. Mix the

grapefruit, orange peel and orange

pulp, boll gently for 20 minutes, add
sugar and when sugar has dissolved,

add the raisins, cook till mass thickens

and will give the jelly test. Add nuts

and pineapple, boll for 2 minutes, pour

into sterilized glasses and seal.

This is an excellent product that can

be made almost entirely from Florida

grown articles. If you don't believe

it, make some and you will be con-

vinced. V

filled with several orchids lurks a lone

solitary American Beauty rose. In

restaurants where once our young so-

ciety belle ordered expensive lun-

,

cheons, she Is impressed by her sense

'

of duty and economically orders some
TrufJles, Pate de fois Gras, Calfs Head
Unlagrette Covlar and some Lobster
Thermidor.
She has also cut her dress allow-

ance, so Fido can have his ribbon

changed only twice a day.
From the latest reports the domestic

strategists declare that the advanci'

upon Palm Beach Is only a matter ot

a few hours. Everywhere In squads of

two supported by ample motor trans-

I)orts. attacking parties boldly leave
tlKiir base of sui)plit>s and ent(>r the

forrest entanglements immediately
south of the prepared poswlon.

Flanked I)y a heavy fire of light con-

versation parties are seen moving
from their entrenched positions be
hind the sand dunes and fearlessly

invading the inundated area around
them.

it will be larger than either of the
previous loans.

FIOBIDABOV

Dip FittllGE

In his weekly report of deaths from
natural causes, "over there," Gen.
Pershing gives the name of PMvate
Robert L. Gayle, of Greenville, Flor-

ida, as having died of pneumonia.

A poodle dog killing campaign would
save the government a right smart of

food.

BIG BRITISH WAR EXHIBIT TO

BE SHOWN AT STATE FAIR IN

JAX FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 9

That the Florida State Fair and Ex-
position which will be held in Jaclt-

sonville from February 26 to March 9,
|

inclusive, will be much greater thanj
is anticipated by a number of Plor-I

idians is shown by the announcement
made by General Manager B. K. Hana-
fourde, who is now In Washington, to

the effect that he had secured the bigj

British war exhibit for the exposition.

!

This exhibit, which will cover an

area of 5,000 square feet space, will be
transported to this city in five 60-foot
baggage cars, and was only secured
at enormous expense by the State fair

officials, who realized its value as an
added attraction to the fair, and as an
educational feature concerning the

TWB aeclsion to ondeavor to get £fie

British war exhibit for the State fair

was reached several days ago at a
conference between A. P. Anthony, F.

C. Groover, A. F. Perry and Mr.
Hanafourde, and the latter was In-

structed to proceed to Washington im-

mediately. This exhibit has only been
shown In New Tork and Washington,
and Is sometulng entirely new to the

people of this section of the country.

The exhibit will include all the

armaments, huge tanks, gas protect-

ors, shells, guns, cannons and other
paraphernalia used by the British and
French armies in France and Belgium,

and many captured relics from the

(Germans and Austrians, in addition to

certain kinds of guns, sabers, swords
and cruel weapons used by the Tnrks
in the East against the British.

HOW THE DEBUTANTS
ARE CONSERVING

Many ready and cheerful sacrifices

are being made by our young Amer-
ican debutants. In expensive limou-

sines where once was a costly vase

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

THIRD LIBERH LOAN

IS IN TALLAHASSEE

M. B. Clark, field representative of

the Bixth Federal Reserve District

Liberty Loan Committee, assigned to

this zone, is here to cooperate with
the county chairman In perfecting an
organization to wage a widespread
educational campaign in the interest

of the Third Liberty Loan.
He will spend several days con-

ferring with members of th ecwnimit-
tee, bankers and business men. When
a strong comm ttee has been decided
upon active work will be started to
thoroughly familiarize everyone with
the vital issues involved in the war
and the need by the government of
strong financial backing. With this
early preparation it is believed the
maximum of subscriptions will be se-
cured in this county when the selling
campaign begins.
The Third Liberty Loan probably

will be authorized in March or April.-
While the Treasury department at
Washington has given no intimation
Of the size of the Istue, it is expected

Mrs. W. F. Bank§

Millinery

New things 4n millinery

once a week.

Opposite G>urt House

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wlioletale Grocers

Warehouse and umccs
at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36

SAVE THE WASTE AND WEN
THE WAR.—HERBERT HOOVER.

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

'

TELEPHONE BUILDING
Office Phone 257

Residence Phone 307

L G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

J^ONT fail to see

the latest novel-

ties in Shoes, Hosi-

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, QoL and

Coat Suits

Fredi arrival of Georgette Waists,

Latest Styles

—at—

Walker & Black's
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THE CARNIVAL A GREAT
SUCCESS

(Continued from Page One.)

Of the age of Elizabeth. He wears a
black velvet cloak, white cuffff and a

yellow plume in liis cap. England
states that honor pledged, call» bim to

battle
"Though the foe cry out tl»t trea-

ties are but paiier and so burn."

Japan, a sweet little figure in a

Japanese kimono then enters to the

strains of "Poor Butterfly" and states

her reasons for entering the war.
At the first notes of the Marseillaise

the audience was on its feet to greet
j

the flgnre of Prance, represented byi

Jeanne D'Arc. a heantiful figure

clothed In a coat of mail and hoar-

lag aloft a mighty sword. I'rancej

speaks sadly "not for ravished fields

nor the lost provinces." only, but "for|

the dec]) wound in the spirit's heart," i

and states herself ready to fight andj

pray until the end.
|

Then a lively tune is heard and out
|

steps Italy in the red dress and black

sash of a peasant woman. Italy de-j

claries that she was pledged
j

"To Germany and Austria for de-

fence.
j

I neyer vowed to join offensive war, 1

Nor help maroudeini raid a peaceful

world"
The allied powers are somewhat

down cast when lo. out steps a tiny,

khaki-clad standard-bearer with a

huge American flag, and just behind

him to the tune of "Columbia the Gem
of the Ocean" comes the queen of na-

ttons—Columbia herself She is a

beautiful stately figure, robed in white,

with red white and blue draped grace-

fully over ill I shoulder She wears a
plain gold crown
Columbia Is attended by four maid-

ens representing North. South. East

and West, in costume typical of their

section Columbia speaks:

"O nattoas leagued »rith Liberty I

come.
'

I draw for justice an unyenomed
sword,

salute- SNWi^eomrades, pledg-

not sheathe until the cause

And I

inu you
1 will

he won
And we attain through strife the

lasting peace
Of Freedom under the gt^at hand

of God."
The standard-bearer leads the way

and the vision passes out amid hearty

,
applause.
The cast was as follOWS:

English Soldier— Elizabeth Conradi

Belgium Soldier Beth Walton

Frenc h Soldier Johnette Odom
Russian Soldier I^oulse Powell

Ame rican Soldier. Helen Warlow

Italian Soldier Cecil Jenkins

Servian Soldier Josle Johnson

Servla Lula Taylor

Russia Bbben Schramm
England Virginia Mays

Japan —Grace Owen
Prance Helen Farrlngton

Italy Marie Moseley

Belgium Lorena Smith

America .- France s Lothrldge

The South Isabella Williams

The North Gladys Martin

The Kast A/.aleo Moor

The West Grace DuPree

Standard Bearer .^..Lewls Jacobi

At the close of the coronation cen-

mony, the crowd streamed to Bryan

Hall, where in the Atrium the shows

were set up. Here they were enticed

to tiy their luck at the candy-wheel,

or to" take ;i tri]) to Germany.' or buy

a hot dog. Every thing that man. or

.rather little boys, could want Uir

amusement was offered at such rea-

sonable i)rices.

The Junior Ministrels.

Those who wandered down into the

Y W C A. rooms didn't come back

for a 'long time, for there they found

the Junior Minstrels. Of course every

one saw and heard them and got their

money's worth of fun.

These coal-black minstrels came

onto the stage dashingly, singing

"Good Bye Broadway. Hello France.

The high-brown ladles were well

guarded by handsome lieutenants at

each end of the line. The bright red

legglns and cap and shining eagle of

the costumes of these gentlemen

sliowed up bravely against the red

bandannas and skirts of their ladles.

"We're Going Over" inspired a

military drill, and such turnings

as these minstrels did- were never be-

fore seen in ramp or out. The song,

"A Long, hou'A Trail," was sung so

touchiiigly that Captain Sam and Miss

Sal Moonshine became quite senti-

mental and did not notice that the

chorus had walked out. But they

covered their embarrassment by pull-

ing a j6ke or two. The chorus, feeling

that it was now safe to return aa Sam
had finished his declaration, came on

singing "For Me and My Gal." and

doing some high cake-walking. The
medley ended with the songs, "Send
Me Away With a Smile," and "Its a
Long Way to Uerlin."

Following the medley, Lieutenant

Sam and Lieutenant AmoS were very

liroflcient in cracking jokes. It was a
good thing they heartily riijoycd them,

themselves for none in the audience

could hear them.
Miss Sal Moonshine (Ella Taylor

Slenimons). sang tlie tirsi solo on the

program. Tiic song was "Way Down
There," which Miss Moonshine sang

with real pathos, with all hands rotmd
humming the chorus and swayiiiir to

its lilt. Jesse May Galloway (Lula

I

Mastln), sang "Some Sunday Morn-
' ing" in a way that set every one syn-

copating. "Long Boy." sung or rather

talked by Miss TalUoi) sounded so

much like Grace Dupree that we won-

dered how that nigger could possible

imitate her so well. Miss Gold (Vir-

ginia Holland), sang "When Uncle

Sam Learns to Parlez Vous Fran-

caise," dancing in the chorus to the

<ielight of Lieutenant Amos. Then to

"Sailing On the Henry Clay." the

minstrels left the stage dancing the

sailors hornpipe.
Then came a lovfdy tableau of

Liberty. Grace Earle Hildreth, Velma
Shands, Gladys Trull, and Anna Laird,

dressed in white with girdles and rib-

bons of red. white and blue, danced
and then 1nrn<'d to greet Lil>orty as

the curtains were drawn back and

Theresa Yaeger as the goddess, draped

in the flag, Stood before the audience,

with the army and navy at her sldd.

Mildred Hall rei)rcsented the navy and

Eleanor Brewer the army. As the

grand finale, the minstrels sang the

song of the cam]is and the soldiers,

"Oh Joy. Oh boy. Where Do We Go
Ffom Here."
The interlocutor was as proficient as

he was good looking and kept the ball

rolling when ever the members of the

company forgot tludr cues. The jazz

band, made up of Eunice Williams,

Irene Lisenby. and Anne McKinstry,

was as ja/.zy as the audience had been

led to believe. These, with the prop-

erty man, Mary Deery Burns, and the

minsltel circle cleared for the Seniors

about torty five dollars. The circle

was made up of Dorotliy Slemnujus.

Ella Taylor^ Slemmoiis. Catiicrine

Singlehurst, Rosalie Gonzales, Lula

Mastin. Dorothy Johnson, Gladys
(;arden<'r. Henrietta Farrington, Grace
Dupree, Virginia Holland, and Mar-

garita Ghlllingsworth.

What the Booths Contained.

When the minstrel show was over

the crowd wandered up to the Atrium
wher<' the tempting booths were set

nil. A stately Goddess of Liberty pre-

sided ()V(!r tlie punch Imwl and deigned

to sell punch for the Sophomore Class.

At an other booth the Sophomores
were busy selling candy that Mr.

Hoover would have approved of be-

cause It was made of syrup, and hot

dog sandwiches that were irresistible.

The Sophomore girls selling these

good things saw to it that none of the

carnivalites did resist them and so

simply gathered In tlw money for, their

sister class.

The Junior Normals also sold

goodies. Gypsies from their class

were quite persistent in selling pea-

nuts and at the Wheel of Fortune

everybody took a chance trying to get

a box of candy. The Junior Normals
cleared more tl»n seven dollars at

their booth
The Sub-I Class had a "knock the

nigger-baby" booth. Those who were
successful in throwing the ball in the

baby's mouth received a box of candy.

By working with the Idea that the

nigger-baby was a German soldier

those who tried their skill at throwing

became quite zealous and enthusiastic.

Those Side Shows.
The side-shows at this carnival

were the "Penny Palisade" and a

"Trip to Germany." The "Penny
Palisade" was ptt on by the Sub-II's

and was very clever as is all that this

class does. In the palisade were five

shows; the fat-lady, Aunt Peggy; the

Art Gallery; the Latest Hits from
Broadway; the Fat Man's Misery; arid

a Fortune Teller. Each of these gave

a decided surprise to those who at-

tended and sent them away with a
smile. "The Tri]) to Germany" was
also very surprising and the shrieks

and thuds that came from the tent in

which the journey was token led all

the stout-hearted Americans outside

to marvel at the awful things going

on in that dark country. Once
curiosity was aroused every man,
woman and child decided to take the

tri]) and. spurred on by the words of

the Hally-hoo who said that they

should see the largest Kaiser in cap-

tivity, they went. The trip was taken
blindfolded, and Avas most exciting.

The end of it came in a long slide

that ended abruptly with the traveler

rather mussed up but thrilled.

Jarnum & Jailey Circus

All the carnivalites were attracted

to the Senior Normal Circus by the

racous voice of Bally-hoo Jailey (Har-

riet Pritchard). who cited all the won-

ders of his far-famed circus. The
tickets were sold by a Miss Stein who
was quite glorious in her finery. The
circus was a one-ring affair. The one-

ring circus is the fashion now. The
elite never go to a three-ring circus.

While the crowd gathered, the band,

led t»y Sue D. McCocneU, played the

latest song-hits.

Then came the first number on the

program, a solo the "Dixie Division,"

sung by Gladys Morris. An Alabama
man wrote this song for the boys at

|

Camp Wheeler and Miss Morris sang

it with all the pride and enthusiasm

a southern woman feels when she

thinks of our Dixie soldiers. Follow-

ing this number came thv perform-

ance of the greatest elephant in cap-

tivity. This noble beast obligingly

waltzed and did other stunts at the

command of ring-master Jarnum
(Trlxle Sheer). For the benefit of the

( tirious it is here disclosed for the

first time that the elephant was Jesse

l?ralswell and Ruth Hayden.
When the elephant left the ring in

came the handsome giraff. This ani-

mal could also waltz and did so while

the band played a dreamy melody.

Margaret Fogarty and Katie Mae
Eggleton were the propelling powers
of the giraff.

The little dogs were very intelli-

gent and performed their tricks al-

most as human beings would. One
I'ido was called Maurene and the other

v.as named Mattie Bell Harris.

The monkeys were just as pro-

ficient as the other animals—they

waltzed. However, they did It with a

charm all their own, and then per-

foinicd some other amusing tricks.

Everyone knows who the monkeys of

the Senior Normal class are so it is

alfcost useless to name them. How-
ever, if there is any doubt, let It be

kni)wn that they were Minnie Little

ami Mabel Dyer.
.larnuni and Jailey's circus was not

male up entirely of animal acts, how-
ever. Miss Helen Chipstead en-

daigered her life when she walked
the tight-rope a- hundred feet above
thn ground. Then the clowns per-

forlied. R. Harris did a splendid clog

dame and M. Schornhurst told some
mAty good jokes. All through the

shoW these clowns were very muph in

evid nce and kept their audience

laughing.

T|e circus ended as it had begun,

with a musical number. A quartette

of siilors made up of Allie Lou Felton,

Thetesa Yearwood, Flora Bell Parker

and Gladys Morris sang several songs,

endikg up their number with an

orli^al son« by Gladys Morris.

It tikes a long, tall, man like tJncle

Sam
To Hake the German submarines go

down.
For nany a year Fritz has tried to rule

t m tea.

But he's won his last victory.

There's only one flag that I can love

It is the stars and stripes with the

eagle above.
It talces a long, tall, man like Uncle

Sam
To make the German submarines go

down.
The costumes for the clrcus"were all

made by the girls of the class, and
were most skillfully fashioned-, espe-

cially the animal suits. All the cos-

tumes for the different shows were
lovely and greatly added to the charm
of the ])roductions.

As a rough estimate all these shows
and booths made a clear profit of

about a hundred and fifty dollars.

This money will go to the Senior

Class to help pay for the memorial
they are leaving the College. This
memorial gift Is the gate, which so
greatly dignifies the entrance to the
campus.

EX0HAI|aE8

(Continued from Page 4.)

once we'll believe It.—Columbia Rec-

ord.

COLLEGE SPIRIT.

A university is a world in minia-

ture, where there are the same strug-

gles, the same disappointments, little

heartaches, and tne same victories to

be won. A man who is full of college

spirit In college is more 'than likely

to become later the public-spirited cit-

izen.—Ex.

HOW WE DO THINGS.
We walk into our meals.

We run into debt.

We rush into print.

We step into practice.

We fly into passion.

We jump into fight. _
We dive into a book.

We wade into an adversary.

We sink into slumber.
We leai) into notoriety.

We break into society.

We iBtumble into acquaintance.

We glide into intimacy.

We precipitate ourselves into wed-

lock.

—

lAte. \

BASEBALL
A series of baseball games is to be

played on the College diamond in the

near future beginning on Monday next

at 4 p. m.
The two nines will be picked from

the l)est material on the campus and

the battles are sure to be close and
interesting. To the team winning the

best two out of three games will be-

long the final victory.

Join the rooters and root for your
friends.

Among the contestants for basket-

ball the Juniors, Freshnnm and Junior

Normals are making the liest showing

at the present time, but the Sub I's

and Sophomores have some splendid

material which they haven't brought

out yet, so we are expectmg surprising

results from these trams also. Time
will tell.

We saw the star athletes of each

class on the athletic field today. They
were there yesterday—they will be

there tomorrow. But they need back-

ing and encouragement. Where are

the boosters? The roofers? Here is

a chance for every girl to help her

class go "over the top" on Fle^d Day.

Don't be "slackers," girls. If you can't

run, or hurdle, or play basketball, at

least you can be on the job, swell the

crowd, and do your part toward a
spirit of enthusiasm and good sports-

manship.

It Is Interesting to know that a
greater number of girls than have ever

entered before in the contest for the

best all round athlete, are out thli

year for the sweater.

The new system of counting points

is an Incentive for every one to work.

Wonders will never cease. We meet
something hew all the time. The lat-

est is a florist who adverUsea "Flow*

ers deUvw^ by t^c^pi.'



Eight THE FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

Flambeau^ ^/Flickers

t'lambeau conundrum: What la tbe
title of the Czar's wife, now tbftt She
has been canned?

The Israelites were mong the first

to utilize the camouflage idea. They
made the Red Sea. so look like dry land
that the Philistine hosts walked right
into It

Dr. Haydeh (desperately)—So many
students come in my classes late that
my roll books look like they have
the small-pox.

Dr. Hayden Mei ligni of smRll-ikn
already.

Dn you support your college paper?
Heavens, no! It 'nas a staff.—Ex.

Mary was knitting socks for Reggie,
"Why do you knit socks for him?"
said her friend. ' He is not a soldier."
Mary—"I know, but the draft has

gltBt him cold f^t."

Dr. Stewart (in bacteriology class)
—Why will not food kee]) indefinitely

without the many contrivances de-
signed to prevent its spoiling?
E. T. S. (with a hungry look)—Be-

cause people eat it up.

Bass Bawl.

She was writing an article for The
Flambeau about the ball game. Sud-
denly she realized thftt the had writ-
ten the following:
"First gftse—M. Clyatt.
Second base— A. Haile."
We haven't heard anything about

a miile Qtiart«tl«.

quest will serve with a slight change
for a description of a German peace:
"They create slavery and call it

peace." Let Belgium, Luxemburg,
Northeastern France, Slesvig, Bohe-
mia, Poland, Rumania and Serbia be
witnesses!
The i)eace of servitude to any dy-

nastic autocratic sovereign is unthink-
able for us. We regard such a peace
as unworthy of the name, and, in com-
pany with all other loyal organizations
amonf; our countrymen, we dedicate
ourselves to the struggle to secure aj
permanent peace founded on the sub-
ordination of Governments, as of in-

dividuals, to the restraints imposed by
th« pftnciples of ethics.

him. Use primer carefully, remem-
bering federill tax.

Snake Bite.
If patient has been bitten below the

belt, remove belt and place below
bite. This is important. Remove pa-
tient's shirt and look for snake. When
found, mark "Exhibit A," and replace
carefully. Blow in both of paU6nt's
ears at the sahie time.

A. H.—"How many days has a
year'.'"

V. H.—"365."
A. H.—"No, only 325. Forty of them

are latt"

• (toe cannot but be sorry for the
makers of motor cars these days.
Their's was seemingly the only pro-
duct not advertised as "tiie ideal
Christmas gift for some soldier in the
trenches."

H. F., i)utting her hand in her pock-
et, pulls out a table napkin. Moreover,
it is in the Ad Building—a very inap-
propriate place for such an article.
R, H.—"What hare you got that

for?"

H. F.—"Why, I'm going to Pie's
clasel"

Oh! who is the girl who patriotically
hath said:

Cut out the candy
It must be fed
To sailors and soldiers
In form of bread:
The war is on.

Answer to ooottmdrma: fbe Csar-
dine.

WORLD NEWS
England—King George and Premier

Lloyd Oeorge referred to President
Wilson's speech In their addresses to
Parliament and agreed with him that
no I)asis for a democrutir peace could
yet be found. It is reported unof-
fleially, that Count von Hertlbig, the
Imperial German Chancellor, will
answer President Wilson's address to
Congress in the fjerraan Reichstag on
Tuesday, Feb. 19th.

Facts are known In London which
seem to Indicate that there is a possi-
bility of a separate peace between
Austria-Hungary and the Entente.
Austrian troops are said to be re-
luctant to fight American and British
forces on the Western Front.

"Fhe food situation grows more
serious and the Food Administrator
repMts his earnest warnings. His
condition, however, seems to be gen-
eral throughout Europe and is the
main factor in tiuming the minds of
the peoples more and more to thoughts
of peace.

In the face of this general yearning
for peace the firm stand of the Eng-
lish labor party i sto be noted. It is
determined that "the world must be
rid once for all of a^Kressive mili-
tarism." At a

,
recent convention, in

no Important resolution touching war
and peace, was any opportunity neg-
lected of endorsing the American
President. He is evidently accepted
as its prophet of war or peace. The
schoolmaster has the world at his feet
learning the lesson of true demorracy.
France—Some time in March ac-

cording to a German prisoner the
Central Powers will begin their
threatened offensive on a jjosition of
the front "somewhere in F'rance."
Ther eis marked activity behind the
German lines and numerous • new
divisions, probably brought from the
Russian front, are being massed in
reserve. The weather has now be-
come more favorable for military
operatlOTis—the fields and roads dry-
ing fast. Some military critics be-
lieve that Germany is about at the end
of her man power and cannot afford
the losses such an attack would entail.
She has already had to muster lads
of 16 years—boys who ordinarily
-would not be mobilised for at least
two er three years.

Russia—Conditions In this dis-
tressed couiitry are not improving.

Civil war mget in many sections, not
the kind of civil war which we had
ftere half a century ago, when iwo
well-organized forces contended for
the mastery. It is class against class,
town against town, each class and
town torn with dissession.
The Bolsheviki seem to be best or-

ganized for the present but the
scenes change rapidly and we can only
await events. Food supplie sare scarce
and the German will not get much
even If hostilities have ceased along
the recent battle line.

United States—The great event of
the week has been President Wilson's
address to the U. S, Congress on Mon-
day last. Every student in the Col-
lege should read this masterly sum-
ming up of the present situation. The
German Chancellor's recent speech in
the cierman Relselietag waa merciless-
ly criticised.

The following declaration was re-
cently adopted by the New York Peace
Society. It should also be carefully
studied by our students who can safely
adopt it as th^ creed on war and
peace:
To any constructive progress to-

wards the substitution of law for wn
In (the settlement of international dis-
putes, a powerful obstacle exists in tbe
belief that the State, regarded as tlie
possessor of unlimited soverel|;n
power, is superior to the dictates of
law, of morality, and of humanity.
This belief the only surviving Euro-
pean dynastic despots have used is
the driving forcfe of a tast icheime of
conquest.

Resistance to tyrants is obedlencd to
God. We believe that a true and Ifst-
ing international peace can now be
assured only by the defeat of the Qer-
man dictator. In the words of Tor.
David Jayne Hill, "There can be no
new world until there is a new Eurcpe,
in which the dogma that the Statt is
a licensed brigand is smitten dead"
We believe that the ultimate peial-

ties for this crime against civilizaion
must be brought home to the Imptrial
clique who, despite their stereot|ped
repetitions to the contrary, first wiled
the war, and, by drawing the s\nord,
compelled the rest of the world t* re-
sist or become their slaves. "It Is our
business," as President Wilson has
said, "to see to it that the histoiy of
the rest of the world Is no longet left
to their handling." Tacitus'a epilram-
matic condemnation of a Romancon-

FIRST AID FOR ALL CON-
TINGENCIES

Prm "How to be a Soldlef," by
Brainless Bate*.

The following instructions have
been carefully prepared by the emi-
nent medicta authority, Dr. Howltt
Tickles.

stage Fright.

If patient is unconscious hang him,
face uj), over a convenient fence. See
if he is breathing through his ears.
Take off hie shoes and throw them
away, if he is still unconscious, go
through his pockets. That will bring
him to.

Paralysis.
Search patient for bottle and test

quality of contents. If bottle is empty,
hold to ear and listen for death rat-
tle. Rtih patient's back, beginning at
til" front and vica versa. Ask him
where he got it, writing reply on back
of your collar. Pull out patient's
tongue a few inches, letting It fly
back. Continue this operation till the
wigen oottes. ^

Toothache.
Wrap blanket around tooth and se-

cure with rubber cement to roof of
mouth. Lay your ear to soles of pa-
tient's feet and see if you can detect
heart beats. If his pump is working,
ask him to count up to ten slowly,
holding his breath. A flypaper poul-
tice in back of tile kne«e wiu help in
severe cases.

Homeslcknesa
If patient is unconscious wind his

watch, returning it carefully to your
pocket. See if there are indications
of rust marks on the back .teeth.
When patient is able to take nour-
isnment. fied him a hot goutash
through a straw.

Freezing.
Hang up patient by his heels, tell-

ing him to stand "at ease." Rub fro-
zen spot with tomato sauee a^ftpen
dampers half way. If patient is still

cold it may be necessary to prime

you need fto appoint-
ment—Vottr face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

KLodak Finishing, FiltaU
and supplies~— II i ii

TALtifiASlSBIl'S BBSlt

Job fbimctb.

Printing bxecutbd

Pbopbblt. muoh

Less—FOE THB "QtALtTt"—

ExPBNSB IN TBE LONG BUN.

You WILL BV]B)NTUALLt fiAVt

AoOURACY IN YOUB WOEK,

Rbal "auijtiTf pnimtm»

Dkliveebd peomptly.

If

L

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvete,
Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRDNOH tJRT OLBANINO

ftnA Gbimtag, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed
Miss Vida Matthews, Represen-

ta«ive-4 iryan Hail.

If

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Club Sandwiches COttit to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Scriri^i with White Waliters and White Codk

Come and give us a trial
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ENTERTAINMENT MONDAY

EVENING

A program of unusual interest and
dramatic value will be given Monday
night, Feb. 25, 1918, at 8 o'clock in

College auditorium, under direction of
Miss Elder and Miss Shearer. The
program will consist of a short play, a
pantomine of one act and Bgyptlan
dance of unusual beauty. The play,

"The Six Who Pass While the Lentils

Boll," la a story of a queen who, hav-
ing stepped on the ring toe of the
King's great-aunt, is condemned to
die before the King's four elocivs

j

strike twelve. The six who pass the
j

pot. In which boll the l«itlla. are on
th^ way to the beheading.

[

Characters.
The Boy Josie Johnson
The Queen Virginia Mays
The Mime Eben Schram
The Mill\mai(i Helen Farrington
The Ballad Singer Lula Taylor
The Dreadful Hmdman

Elizabeth Conradi
You Mildred Ketler
Prologue Mary Margar^ Ktonroe
The scene is a kitchen.
The period Is when yon will.

The Egyptian dance, rei)resentjitive

of the earliest attempts of man to ex-

press rhythm impaltes and to trans-
late thp secret movements of the Mill
in physical action, preserves the ac-
euracy of line and movlement notice-

able in the early Egyptian frescoes.
Dancers.

Orace Lothridge, Ella Taylor Slem-

MADAME ZARAO IN
RECITAL

The College is fortunate in being
able to present to the students and to
the people of Tallahassee Mrae Fran-
cesca Zarad. dramatic soprano, in a
recital She will sing in the College

PHTRlOTICJALLy .

Governor Catts was the speaker of
the evening at the patriotic rally held
in the College auditorium last Tues-
day. He was escorted by Major An-
derson and Colonel J. Stuart Lewis, of
the Governor's Military Staff, all of
whom were in uniform, Governor
Catts wearing the suit of Brigadier-
General, to which he Is entitled by
virtue of his office.

The Home Guard followed by the
student body of the College marched
into the building. The seniors car-
ried the flag, followed by the Red
Cross workers in costume while the
rest of the students were arranged in
order of classes.
When all were in their places Dr.

Conradi announced that as the Gov-
ernor had asked in his proclamation
that the week beginning February 17
be a week of patriotic singing, the
College girls were very glad to com-
ply with his request.
And so the student-body led by

WEEKLY GALENDiUi

Sunday—Eight Weeks Club meeting
after dinner. ,

Monday—Red Cross work rooms open
all day. Meeting of El Arco Iris
Club at five o'clock. One of the
Little Theater plays, under the
auspices of the Dramatic Club, ^In
the auditorium,

Wednesday—Red Cross work rooms
open from 1 1 : 30 to 5 : 30.

Friday—Red Cross work rooms open
from 1:30 to 5-80.

MRS. CAWTHON PRE.
SENTS FLAG TO

FRESHMEN

Mrs. Cawthon. our College mother,
had a surprise in store for her girls
when they met in a student-body meet-
ing last Friday. First she gave her

Gladys Morris, with Ann Mckinstry at freshmen babies a surprise all their

the piano, sang all the camp songs
they had leame|i ending with the Star
Spangled Banner.
Governor Catts was then introduced

by Doctor Conradi, who in speaking
of the spirit of the rally said, "we

mons, Katherine ginjSllehurst, Mercer
i southern collegea alread^wpaUijsMrF

Qayle. Doris Tilden case has delighted her IliSr^^
The pantomine Is a fairy story In

which two peasant children fall unikir
the spell of a wicked old fairy and are
changed into dolls. Later they are re-

leased from the enchantment by a
CiKNl IMry* Chara^efs M^reiented
are:

\

Mother and Child—Vema Mosroe.
Grace Owen.

Neighbor and Child—Pay Burrows.
Velma Shanda.

Wicked Fairy—(Jrace DuPree.
Visiting Ladies—Grace Lothridge and
Josephine Ballard.

Good Fairy—Maude Collins.
This is the first time the public has

had the opportunity of seeing the
siJlendid wmrk being done by Miss
Shearer, and when "memory draws
owly back the curtains and bids us

I
(('ontiniKMl on Vnnv 'rhrcc. i

ED CROSS FILM GIVES
INSIGHT INTO WAR

ACTIVITIES

Wednesday night a film was
in the auditorium for the beue-
the local Red Cross and the
Red Cross. The latter Or-

ion had had the pictures taken,
^ere in four reels, showing the
the wounded from leaving the

fhes to arriving at the great hos-
in Paris. "Scenes of the battle

of Vfrdun were given and trench life

was shown at close range. One reel
was devoted to the work in surgical
dressings that is being done here in

America. Another reel showed what
is being done to build up the wounded
that they may go back to the front,

and how the armless man is learning

to "help the fighters fight" by doing
th« agricultural and industrial labor.

The purpose of the film was to bring

bome to the American people what the

f^rWtOh Red Cross is doing.

Dpctor Game had charge of the ma-
chine, which has been Installed in the
room next to the Flambeau office.

The machine works much better than
before and the pictures were clear and
nm smeotb^.

auditorium, Monday evening, March wear the flag of the Union in our
4th, at 8 o'clock. Madam Zarad is an hearts. We are here in that spirit
artist of distinction, late of the Chi-

! we are doing our bit that the heart of
cago Grand Opera Co., and is, at pres- America may interpret the heart of
ent, touring the South. She is gifted . the world."
with a superb voice, splendid powers

|
The Covernoi ( hose as th(> subject

of interpretation' and charm of per-
1 of his talk. "Citizenship and Patriot-

soniUity. She has appeared in several ism." It has taken the world 6,000
resfiS'to coin the word "citizen" he

. , u ^® traced the history of citi-
The admission to the public will be'zenship from the davs of Pharoah on

$1.00/ Special rites will be given to up to our Revolution in 1776. "When
college students. Further announce-
imnts will appear in next week's
flambeau and in the Tallahassee
papers.

The progr^, subject to possible
minor changes, will be as follows:
Mlgnon Thomas
Phills (Old French) Weckerlln
Le Nil Leroux
Les Trois Chansons Pierne
Si j'etais Jardlnier. ....Chamlnade

"Aria ftrom La Tosca"
VMssi (1 arte Puccini
il IJaccio Arditi
Ave Maria Schubert
Haiden-Roslein Schubert
Ini Ilerbst Franz
Kin Schwau Qrelg
Vergebliches Staendchen Brahms
Morning Hymn Henschel
Down in the Forest Ronald
The I.ast Hour. Kramar
Open Secret .^Woodman
The Fairy Pipera Brewer
Wind and Lyre ^.Rogets

the people declared for a goyemment

own and then she presented the Col-
lege with one big gift. Both Wjsre
lovely presents and the kind that only
Miss Tissie can think of.

The Freshmen were asked to stand
up and then Mrs. Cawthon unrolled a
large American flag which she pre-
sented to the class with these words:
"Perhaps you have noticed that the
flag has not l)een ug^ lately and that the
flag pole in front of Bryan Hall has
been made larger. Well that is be-
cause it is to fly the new Freshmen
flag. Take youjr. flag, care for it, see
that^t isno eittLin the morning and
down arsuBfllirnfl ir your flag, ttore
it. And then she placed the stars
and stripes in the arms of Dorothy
Reed, the vice-president of the class,

by the people, of the people, and for <^old Mrs. Cawthon in a few sin

THE MINERVA CLUB
NOT GUILTY!

the peoi)le, we were for the first time
citizens. But the work of this great
Republic will not be done until women
shall also cast their votes into the
l)allot box. We are freeing our
women now, but at the same time we
are freeing the world."
Governor Catts then showed what

the United States has done in the
past to free the world for citizenship,
"But what she is destined to do we
shall see when our boys go over the
toj) into Germany. We are going to
free hei too." He went on to say,
"There are only two things the citi-

zens of the United States need fear—
the hierarchy of Rome and the cor-
poration."

In developing the other phase of his
lecture, the subject of Patriotism the
Governor said, "The people of the
South have this spirit. Everyone is

anxious to do his bit. Every man in
('amp Wheeler has pledged, himself

The Minerva Club read thm bkx>d'
curdling accusation which appeared
on the dining room door last Tuesday
and having the doubtful honor of ap-
pearing first on the list of suspected
offenders, hereby deems it her oppor-
tunity an(' her privilege to inform the
accuser and all others who may be in-

terested, that she is NOT GUILTY.
Minerva is interested in other matters
besides bookkeeping and typewriting
and she Is not bad enough at heart to
mix things up just for the fun of the
mixing, tf it becomes necessary to
hire the New York detective, he will
certainly not be able to find any foot
prints or thumb marks of Minerva.
The Minerva Club program for Feb.

23 will be as foUoiM:
Reading—"GemuuBy Md B^^Saad"—

Effie Rolfs. (

Vocal Solo—Lillian Maguire.
Current Sveats—Ruby Rlohi.

(Continued on Pnge Three.)

ORGAN CONCERT
Gatty Sellars, an English Organist-

Composer, gave two organ recitals at
the Methodist church on Monday and
Tuesday evenings of this week.

Mr. Sellars has written many pleas-
ing organ numbers besides arranging
transcriptions of other compositions.
The Columbia Oraphophone dompany
has made a number of records of his
works. The greater part of his pro-
gram consisted of solos of which
records may be obtained. Mr. Sellars
did some very clever work in realistic
effects and confined his program prin-
cipally to compositions of a popular
order. The Cathedral Chimes which
he brought with him were played with
several of the organ numbers. Mr.
Sellars came from Pensacola and will
be heard in Jacksonville and other
Florida cities during the Lenten sea-
son.

cere words how the class appreciated
this gift.

Committees from the Freshmen
class have been appointed to care for
the flag that will wave before Bryan
Hall in the place of the old one. Mrs.
Cawthon assures the Freshmen that
when t,he fiag is worn and old they
shall be given a finer and bigger one.
When the fiag had been presented

Mrs. Cawthon turned to the remainder
of the student-body and said, "We are
always wanting to do something for
our boys that will put us in touch and
in sympathy with them. We want to
cheer them and let them know we're
with them in spirit. How can we do
that? By camp singing." The soldiers
are gathering in the cantonments after
the drill and routine of the day are
over and having jolly "sings." They
sing patriotic airs, the latest "hits"
and the good old songs. Mrs. Cawthon
has had these songs printed and each
girl has a copy, so that now whenever
the student-body is gathered together
the girls can express all their pent-up
patriotism and feeling in the rousing
good songs that their brothers and
friends are singing in the camps.
"Congressmen are singing these

songs and the most conservative
music clubs in New York are endors-
ing camp-singing, so why shouldn't w*
sing too?" said Mrs. Cawthon.
The girls have had a great deal of

pleasure practicing these songs and
they have given much pleasure and
inspiration to those who have heard
them. At the senior-benefit perform-
ance of "Joan the Woman" they sang,
"America," "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," and "Joan of Arc," and by their
singing put everyone into the spirit of
that great photo-play. Again, the stu-
dent-body sang at the patriot rally on
last Tuesday night.
Mrs. Cawthon's splendid idea will be

a source of encouragement and good
cheer to th^e students of F. S. W. C.
through these dfays that are dark for
so matiy.

I
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terest one if talking fails—college
yells are effective right under Dr.
Dodd's class room. He likes fresh
young voices.

A maximum amount of noise may be
easily secured in the dining room
whra Miss Edwards makes an an-

nouncement. Use knife and fork
freely, push out your chair. You can
think of something to do If yott really

try.

Then in Reynolds Hall at light flash

go under the infirmary, run, hoUow,
jump and skip so that the infirmary

patients may be aware that school is

going on. They aren't really sick up
tbere-^hey are just taking a rwt.

THE SECRET BALLOT

Whd\ do you think of our new
method of voting? Do yo alike it or
do you prefer the Ctormafi method?

1'1h> Ethics room which is always a

room involving secrecy, clear thinking,

'and a certain lad^^^^^e of spirit,

had the appearance Of a "regular"
polls on Wednesday.
Then. too. it i.s ;i ^ooH idea to con-

duct our elections right. We want to

be in trim for the real elections the
women of AMriea ttre sate to attond
some day.

^ NOT El^UCH miSE
yVm are' worried—Irankly wor-

-y^Q^^we are t^raid there isn't as much
nolsp as there might be on the campus
.so we are giving a few suggBSticms

that we are sure will he gf^vMf ac-

cepted by all.

When loitering around the postoflfice

at "mail call" drown out ail iiossihlo

sounds by lauKlniiu loudly, talliing in

stage wJM^pers and yelling if pos8il)lc.

Also a very thoughtful act to do is

to station oneself just outside the

library door and yell tor someone so

that the attention of a studious i)er-

sea in the tarthereet ctmier of the

library annex iMy be sufficiently at-

tracted to cause her to start \\v

nervously and vIhn she has bpcii as-

sured that there really isn't a l^re, all

desire for knowledge will have van-

ished.

When seated in the library, carry on

as animated conversation with the one

aeross the table or chew gumi loudly

—

this Is always effective in arousing a
belliRerent si)irit at any rate.

Do not gp to chapel unless you can

ge .aa H^IuMFi f^e .
possible JMid unless

you' o^B wlHs^er while there. Knit-

ting, sewing or reading is good>.tp; 19-

COLLEGE SPIRIT

What is college spirit? The term
defies definition; yet we say of one,

"she has college spirit," and of an-

other. "Oh, she has no college spirit."

For the first there is admiration in the

look and pride in the voice; for the

second, 111-coBcealed contempt. We
judRP each other largely by our mani-
festation of this intangible, effective

spirit which has in il b<^ love and
pride controlled by duty.

There are many ways in which we
can show collcpe si)irit The most
natural Is an overflowing joy and love

of college. But this is not enough;
college spirit demands an outlet in ac-

tion. For this reason we appear on
the aihl(>tic ticld, cither as jjurtici-

pants in the contest or as enthusiastic

supporters. If this is done in a spirit

of good comradeship with no thought

of trivial personal interests, but only

the good of the whole, it is true col-

lege spirit. Interclaas games, how-
ever, do not greatly foster it. ftehool

spirit is fired chiefly by opposition to

other schools, for there the college is

not divided against itself.

Another way of showing the college

spirit, that we do not always consider

as such, a way that is in the end the

best and surest, is the support of the
college paper. . This publication,

whether newspajirr or magazine is the

greatest medium of expression in a

school, and therefore the best indica-

tion of the spirit that prevails among
the students. This paF)er goes to other
schools near and fai-, and they judge
us by it. How often do we think of

that? It reveals to the worid our
standards and Ideals, and the world,

upon no further evidance, pro-

noun* es them good or bad, strong or

wwk. There is much truth in the
world's opinion, and it is hard to
change. Another thing that wc think

of still less often is the almost un-

limited Influence our paper has upon
ourselves. It is our own expression;

yet if that expression is weak and
indifferent, does it tend to streniAtheii

US and raiae our standards V if our
paper holds up our high idcmls and
raises the standards of our college,

ran we do aught i)ut live u)) to them
an4continually lift our banner higher?
It is for this that we strive with true
college si)lrlt. Yet a few loyal ones
are almost powerless. The whole stu-

dent body must support the paper.
Each one must feel that it is her ^per
in which she is vitally interested.

Each must be resolved that me-
diocrity shall not be toleratcMl. that

only the true spirit of the college shall

be voiced In the college paper. So
each one becomes a kindly critic,

eager to recognize the good. Volun-
tary contributions bring about good-
natured competition, and this in turn
brings college spirit. Why not con-
tribute to our i)aperV

There are countless other ways of
showing college spirit. Hardly a day
passes without giving us an oppor-
tunity. Do we always take it? Are
we selfcentered afid indifferent, or
have we, individually and as a (|tu-

dent body, true college spirit.

The positions now listed in the

Journal for Collegiate Alumni, as be-

ing available for women are listed as

follows:
Wanted Per Year
2,000 stenographers and
typewriters at $M00-$1,200

2000 general clerks at $1,100

500 index and catalogue
clerks at 1.100

200 clerks qualified in

business administration 1,200- 1,500

300 schedule clerks 1,200- 1,600

100 multigraph operators 1,000- 1,200

If you are Interested in some other

line of s«rvlce tlian busineaa lines here
are Mone more notfeei of fovemaient
positions occupied by women.
The dietitian at the Jersey City

Hospital with a salary of tMOO with
chances for InorMH It • •^•mment
employee.
Also there are seven play-ground

instructors employed In the city play-

grounds at Jersey City who work for

Uncle Sam. In the summer their

number Is increased to twenty-two.

(Continued on Pa^ Five)
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iAVB THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAB.—HERBERT HOOVER.
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Agents
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EXCHANGES
Many Ways in Which Girts Can Help
Uncle Sam to Keep His Machin-

ery Moving Smoothly.

Girls! Are you anxious to do some-
tliiiig for your ri)iintryV Something
tjoj^i yill reaiiy be woylt for . Uttcle
Sam? Well bete'i a cbaace!

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

sian.is for (he Highest U&nA, iBtallMtiMl aad piiysical D«t«ln«iat «f ikeNations Kuliirp » itizons. ' m
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KINDERGARTEN DEPT.

Dr. Claxton, U. S. Commissioner of

Education, recently expressed himself

to Miss Wheeler as being very grati-

fied by the number of new Kinder-
gartens tbat have been estabUghed in

tlio United States during Us term, of

office as commissioner.
The kindergarten girls have knit

and handed in to the Red Cross chap-

ter of Tallahassee seven pairs of

wristlets.

Last week and the week before,

with the exception of two days when
we were tallying, playing and making
valentines, the work in the kindergar-

ten related to the miner. The oldest

children, among other things, made
little wooden elevators, built mine
shafts out ol: i)locks, and, using

spools for pulleys, had a beautiful

time manipulating their elevators up
and down the snaft. This week we
are talking of George Wftshiugtou,

Wednesday the girls and children

picked enough violets to fill two boxes
which were sent to Mrs. Yonge, for-

merly -of Tallahasset . for the club

room for enlisted men at Jacksonville.

Mrs. Yonge is the matron at the club

and is very glad to have flowers to

add to the cheer of the rqoms.

Miss Laytoh Is out on her regular

work.
Miss York is in Washington, D. C.

Miss May Morse, the State dairy

specialist, is now in Fort Myers. She
spent last Thursday, Priddy and Sat-

urday in Orlando, attending the

Orange county fair, where she gave

butter demonstrations.
The girls at the Practise House have

started an incubator, under the direc-

tion of Miss Kimball.

PATRIOTIC RALLY

(Continnod from Page 'One.)

A SPRING CANTER
PAGE 6

When the world seems weary and all

out of tune.

And you get to wishing for the 9th of

June,

Pick up your feet and walk right out,

There's no use hanging around with a

pout.

What's the use of studying with a bad
headache,

And a feeling that your blood will not

circulate,

When your very backbone feels so

tired,

And the oxygen in your lungs has all

expired.

Walk right out. for It is ^^8^.
^

(This is not said for the sake of a

rhyme), .

Your body Is shouting for exercise,

ITour brain nee*i resting under tne

skies.

Over the hills for a good old ramble

•Watch t^e bronze pig on tiu> i-lowed

ground swwnble;

My, but aren't they getting fat turn-

ing the turnips,

Into pork to make Ave hundred smack

the lips!

Ikll plain <•'! Milt, row after row.

The vegetables in our garden grow;

New garnish for the breakfast egg,

9o all of us for more will beg.

But run along, don't contorn pi ate

never to be taken alive by the Ger-

mans. That means they are going to

fight to the death." Later in his
j

spe ech he said, "Some Stonewall Jack-

1

son is going to lead our ten million
{

men right through the heart of Ger-
many to the citadel of the Hohen-j
zoUeniK in Berlin. Wliy couldn't I l)e

twenty-five years youngerV I want to

go! and when the age limit extends

to me, Roosevelt and I are going
over."

In coricluslon of tlie iirograni the au-

dience joined in singing the National
anthem. Then Major Anderson's little

son gave the bugle call "Taps" and
the Home Guards left the building in

marching order.

ENTERTAINMENT MONDAY

(Contlnoed from Page One.)

with Germans as a people. May we
never reach that level. The Qermans
as a people have a right to live. Let
us be Americans, let us stop destroy-

ing our fellowmen at the earliest

moment possible when civilization and
freedom are safe. But until that end
is reached no sacrifice will be too
great. We MUST win, we WILL win,

no matter the cost. Democracy, civili-

zation and America have a right to

live. All these will survIVe for it is

right. No fear enters our hearts even
in this dark hour. We will lay down
our arms only .when all are safe. To
that end we dedicate, our lives and
fortunes even though 'we flgUt the
enemy alone.

Ginsberg's
New Spring Hats

Prices always right and

courteous treatment

given.

come with her through the portals of;

once upon a time." but not so very
j

long ago, it is good to grasp our faith

very firmly and to go with her, for

( there we may find not the surftice

things of every da\ life, but the

deeper things. We may even find

truth. And- we may even find that

truth is bciuitifnl. If you are not will-

ing to follow her, turn back now.
There are only play things there.

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

9-12 A. M.— Office HooTi— 2-6 P. M.
BYB, BAB, NOSB AND THBOAT.

Fitting of QlSMes.

O. G. Kendrick^ M. D.
Boom 8. First National Bank Bldg.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Phones—Beiidmce, 824-W. Office, 462.

THE ATTITUDE OF
K^MM^mCA/S PEOPLE

Tlii'^ awful conlnellf ^th
fellowmen is not of our ^^e

tried to avoid it stopped at nothing

to that end except dishonor. No one

couM be a true American and sacn-

I
flee honor. We are AmericMS. We

I are in this terrible war. for God, for

humanity, for liberty, for democracy

and last but not least for America

(Iraiit that we did not go in too early

and not too late. Grant that we may

,

not come out too early nor too late^

Let us stop when the end we sought

has come. May we not go too far and
j

stultifv the good name of America the

land of the free and generous. Let us

be careful that we do not sacrifice one

more dear American soldier or take

one single German brother s life than

is necessary to attain that end. Un-

less careful of ourselves in the heat or

conflict or in glorious victory we

T. B. Byrd & Son

I?

Good toEat

1. TaikliaMM, Fk.

Hill's Book Store

Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

r

SEE ZACK FENN
WHY?

Nuts and Pickles,
vjiives and Crackers.
Meattreats and Tongue

in glass containers.

C. Zack Fenn
PlioiM 37

Too deeply; jW be glad at
^^^.JL^^a I

mTght"" forget Tnd of for

That tne world is big and wears »
j ^gfj^mesB lower the name of America

to the level of barbarians
That

smile,

Skip, dance, run. be gay awhile.

Hive vonrself up to the Sun-lit hills.

Forget all things-feel nature s thrills.

Look at the pink peach blossom

masses.

The blue sky, and the gresh. green

Let us flght for principle, not make

war an helpless humanity. Our war

cry should Ix' down with kaiserism,

barbarism mid murder, and not down

For Up-to-Date Milli-

ry at reasonable prices

' to

,lie Band Box

grasses.
—Violet r.MxdK.

PARTY FORSENIORS

Bvfen though the Seniors at the

practice house are always i'''';;

foun.1 time to plan a very delightfn

nartv for their less fortunate sistoi

class-mates on the ^'^i"P"^7i:';''tirr
held Thursday night at eight o clock.

A visit to the practice house Is al-

ways hailed with Rreat joy by every-

one because of the cosy atmosphere

lis well as the very hospitible hos-

lesses In charpte of the house.

HOME ETONOMIC NEWS
Miss PartridgTls m West Palm

Beach where she will speak on tho

history of Home Econoraics m Flori A.

Miss Floyd is attending a stote

jiawttry awrtiiw la AiH»ini, Alabwna.

Lewis State

Bank
and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

Mrs, W.f. Banks

Millinery

New things in millinery
once a week.

Opposite Court House

:::lark's

CHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONERY
LATEST roOiCS

GIFTS

AT

Hark s Jewelry
nd Book Store

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Warehouse and Offices
at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36

>i-'#n.)iiiwi^aByljtpiiiirns^^



THE COLLEGE GIRLS*
|

VOCABULARY

(By Marion Colman, '18)
Some critics have thrown slurs at

the college girl's vocabulary. They
have said that it was extravagant
and Hlangy and otlierwise faulty, and
have intimated that the language of
the "flower of the State" was not as
good as that of those who are not In

the blessed flowery class. Now this

is a bad condition of affairs if it be
true. It might 1>e well to examine
into tht' fafts of the case, determine
if the accusation is just, and coiue lo

some definite ( onelusion.
We shall no doubt have to plead

guilty to the charge of extravagance,
if cxtravat;ance in speech as in other
tilings consists of using more than we '

need. Not that we use too much
lanKuaRe—some of us indeed, do tlint

hut all of us use expressions that

mean, or should mean, more than what
we wish to convey. Why, a word that

wotild once have served to describe

the war. is now hardly strong enough
to apply to a good full-sized corn.

And what shall we now aiM'ly to the

war'.' Aye. there's the rub. We eitlicr

have to keep silent, or use the same
old phrases, dfxtorcd up with still

boring teacher, som«timeB m outside

distraction, or perhaps an undesirable

suite-mate—any one of these causes Is

enough to drive one "perfectly crazy."

Then too, students are very apt to be

crazy about one another, or (we blush

to own it), al)o\it moving picture

heroes and heroines, or even some-

times about young persons of the op-

posite sex. It is well that an institu-

tion in which insanity is so common,
should he carefully guardiul from all

intruders who might cause the malady i

tp spread. I

Another peculiarity of the college i

girls vocabulary is that we are prone

to get hold of a poor little word and

work it to death—witness the word
"pep." This is evidently a direct

descendant of the word "pepper," and

it fills a place in our vocabulary
whi( h notliing else can supply. Some
have ciKlcavored to find a substitute to.

relieve this poor little word, but the|

first syllable of ginger or cinnamon orj

nutmeg would not do at all, and hence

when we want something to express a

spicy enthusiasm we revert to the

same little old "pep." "Cute" is an-

other Indefinable standby which is very
i)ailly overworked—not only in college

circles however.

An interesting little word is the

ver!) "lo peeve" offsi)ring of the

Whv sliould we not let our spirits over-

flow and be expressed in our acts and

our language until we find ourselves
• pcufer tly wild" over the pure joy of

living'.'

DO YOUKNOW THAT—
If you read the Flambeau you will

know the latest news?

The white house just to the north of

Reynolds Hall wm once the Govern-

or's mansion?

A New Order of Things* , >jj

Mrs. Umbenhauer presided at the

altar. To the soft strains of Mendel-

ssohn's wedding march came the

bride upon the arm of her brother

Donald. They were met at the altar

by the groom and the father of the

bride, who was carried out in the deop-

ratlonB..MJrinneil (Ifi,),, IJerald.

If you put flickers in the fuel box,

they will probaoly appear in the

Flambeau ?

more inlantifyin^; adverbs, trusting to, adjective "peevish." The perfect pas-

our facial ezpreuion and the Intona-lsive participle of this verb Is quite ax-

tion of our volc» to our meaning ' tensiveiy employed, and is very ex-

Btrong. pressive to use when friends deceive

I'he college girl is very fond of ' or teachers abuse one.

auperlatives. It doesn't take anything I College girls use a good deal of

so very remarkable to be "the most
j

slang too. (We will not admit our
wonderful thing she ever s;iw in her knowitMlge of these ('xi)ressions liy

''fe." nor does it have to be so ex- quoting them in this discussion),
f-fcdingiy amusing to be "the funniest There are so many of us, so nearly

JJ''»g
in the world." She runs across the same lue with 80 many common

th -n^
every day which are 'i)erfe( tly • ideas and interests and all such good

inriUing," she meets no (.nd of people
*no ;ire "perfectly adorable." and she
nils "perfectly killing" experiences

astonishing" fre-
^^i'Ji 'perfectly
'Piency.

And this !)rings us to a sad fact
notable in a ^roup oi i oUv^e girls, and
tnat IS the frequenvy with which death
occurs. Hundreds of girls are "scared ourto de;ith" ev^rv

imitators that it is little wonder these

peculiarities of language creep in

among us. And being Just girls to-

gether, away, from among influences

which tend to jack us up, we allow
our s|)ef( h to i»ecome lax. Wa say
things to each other which we know
will be underatood. We like to have

remarks interesting liencc WJE

tion time, and a great number meet , pressions which are often amusing be-

the same fate when they are put on I cause they are so in<Hmgruous. And
the programs of recitals, literary socle-

j
please remember, kind reader, that

ties, et cetera, ad intinituui. The college girls are not the only ones
number of girls who perisii yearly in who use slang—^they "shure mike"

aren t.

Now these seem to be the facts of
Some students have

: j],^. ^.^se. Have they proved thut the
be "bored to death"

; coUggg gjri'a vocabulary is extrava-

gant and slangy? Supposing they
have, what of it? It is better to use

a little good honest slang than a lot

of affected folderol with 'Ohs' and
"Ahs" and " my dear Mr. So-aiid-so"

such as used to characterize the

language of our young .la<iies' tinish-

ing schools. And what if we do say

more than we mean? We cartyjit too

far of course, hut why should Y'- not

our American <M>lleges from fright

alone would make the tuberculosis sta-

tist ics ixrow j)al(

been known to

by uninteresting clMses. A belated
lunch bell causes lai^ numbers to

"starve to death" and every little cold

snap claims its share of poor victims

who neglected to put on sweaters and
are "purely frozen to death." Am for

folks who "nearly kill themselves
laughing their name is legion. It

seems sad that so many promising
young lives should be thus sacrificed,

but it must be that It is so, for that is

what they al^'ays say.

We have noted the number of deaths

«ftused by fright among eoUege stu-

ilents, li"t fri.ght also works other

ravages among its victims. Many
pupils have been known to be "purely

petrified ' at the thought of interview-

ing some formidable instructor, or per-

forming other nerve-wracking duties

imposed upon unfortunate under-

graduates. What gorgous are these

that they should turn our companion

to sLone before our very eyes! Tests

cause many of their participants to he

"scared pink" or "green," 'scared

stift or "scared to a peanut." It is

easy to see how a person mi.ght he

scared green (some of us find this

quite a natural state), but instead of

getting "pink" one would more
naturally suppose that we would grow
pale, and as for the '|)eanut" i)arl

that is absolutely beyond explanation.

While speaking of tests we might note

the ignorance that is manifest just

before them. Whether students liave

"boned" industriously or "haven't

cracked a book," they without excep-

tion "do not know a thing" (special

emphasis on the "thing" which is pro-

nounced in a high key).

Aknothbr uifiCortunate circumstance
to bo mentioned in this connection Is

the prevalence of insanity in our col-

leges. College students are very easily

tmAa to go craz^. Sa^tipies it is ^

be a little intense".' Surely the

who is "positively thrilled"

eveijt gets a great deal mo|e
life than the one who merely
pleasant time. It is the charac

of vouth to be intense and exu

icrson

over an
out of
has a
iristic

urant.

The Citizens Baidi
Tallahasses, Pis.

Capital $50,000

Ws appreciate your buiinei

this Bank.
8 at

a=±=

Hirsbberg Co.
Mlanta, Qa.

MANUPACTUE^S

WM9I.C8AL.ER

STATIONERS

Ws control the entire butputfof the

The Glendaie Line

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUIL.DING
Office FhffM 267

Residence Phone 807

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers and Renters of

Caps, Gowns, Hoods

Class Contracts A Specialty

T^ONT fail to see

the latest novel-

ties in Shoes, Hosi-

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, Cloaks and

-Gtiat ibuits

Fr««h •rriTal o{ Georc«tt« WmiIs,

LatMt SXyUt

Walker

SometMng to Shaw Yi

in oui- new stock of j(

Come in and look it over,

do not ask you to buy—mere-
ly to examine and select.jQjnr

present display of fine

jewelry and precious stones

is well worth ^e Miia# you
might give to it. Many gift

suggestions will oceur tOtlpDu

wh ile inspecting thi^ .inv-
esting store.

A. A. BISHOP, Jx.
Watohmakir and Jitwtisr

382 Park Avenue faUaltssiee, Florida

stSi
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m CAMPU5 NOTES ^
Mitwi Helen Warlow is at her home

lu OrlaiMlo for a few days.

Miss Maryr De Pass has returned to

hei" home in Gainesville after a week's

visit with MUw Vttma SlMmks at the

College.

Miss D^iham had as iu>i- visitors ut

the college during the week, her sis-

ter, Mrs. E.-B. Bailey aod niece, Mrs.

John Bailey of MonticeUo.

Miss Elizabeth Anderson has been
vyisitin^' at her home in Fensacola

this week.

Miss l>()rothy Manchester spent the

week-end with Miss Mary Wood Davis

at her home in Quincy.

MlsH Lonlse Rentz visited at Car-

rabolie aiul at tlie h'oiue of her sister,

Mrs. ilonjer Oliver, in Apalachicola.

dnrln>; the past week-end.

Misses Mamie and Euvine I^rice

spent the week-end at their home, in

Quincy.

Miss Bmma Willianis, of Foi iiaii«liiia.

was the guest of her meces, Misses

Isabella and Nancy Williams, at Hhe

College Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. ('. N. llildrctli of Live

Oak, were visitors of their daughter,

Miss Grace Barle Hildreth during the

week*end.

Miss Ruth Lookey is at her home in

Ghlpley for a few days' rest.

Miss Mary Zachary went tO Live

Oak for the week-end.

Miss .»iar>;ari't MiHer returned Mon-
day from a few days" visit to her

home in MonticiAlo.

Miss Mildred Hall left 1^'riday for

.Tacksonville where she will visit at
her home a short time.

Miss Leila Tearl .lolinson left Fri-

day for a brief visit at Bainbridge, Ga.

^fiss >[yrtle Dawkins has been to

.Juniper for a short visit.

Miss Dora Foster spent the week at

Quincy.

Miss Ruth Snyder went to liavauu
for the past week-end.

Misses Henrietta Farringtlon and
Dorothy Carruth spent the week end
With Mlsi EUeaaiH' Brew« at Newport.

EXCHANGES.

(Continued from Page Two)

Their pay is $2.0(» a day and they must
be reasonably well skilled in basket

weaving, dTessmaWng, millinery

needle work, folk dancing; and gym-

nasium. Also they must have some
knowledge of first aid to the injured

The civil service examination for both

of these employments at Jersey City,

are held at that town once a year by

the New Jersey SUte Civil Service

Commission.
There has also been a call for

women to act as chemists aids in the

U. S. Bureau of chemistry. They are

required to ooastruct and repair lab-

oratory apparatus, prepare stock solU'

tions and spccinl rc;iKcnts and assist

chemists in laboratory work. Later

Qiey may take an examination for

the position of Junior chemist. Ex«
aminationa for these two are given

every two years in every rity where
idlvirserviee examinations are given.

—

mencement exercises, and to close col-

lege on May Id. This will make it

possible for the cadets to go into agri-

cultural 6r industrial work in time tb
be of real help in lesseninf? the labor

shortage during the coming summer.
—Ex.

mons, p; A. Harwick, lb; V. Holland,
2b; R. Oillis, 8b; V. Sbatids, 8s; M.
Mlxon, If; B. Tervin, rf; A. MiUciiisen,

of; M. R. Macfarlane, pt.

Evens—J. Ballard, c; A. L. Pelton,

p; G. Lothridge, lb; H. Pritchard, 2b;

M. Schornherst, 3b; K. Montgomery,
ss; E. Mlxon, If; F. Knight, rf; O.
Tilden, cf; D. Richey, pt.

OR. YOCUM VISITS
COLLEGE

Dr. Yocum, former teac'her of bot-

any, who is now a member of the
State Teachers' Examining Board,
conducted the devotional exercises at

cliapel last Saturday. It was a pleas-

ure to have our former teacher and
friend with us again.

SENIOR HOUR
The Freshmen were the guests of

the Seniors at their regular "At
Home " in Bryan lobby on Sunday
evening. An interesting program had
been arranged, consisting of several
musleal numbers ^iven by Misses
Rosalia Gonzalez and Anne McKin-
stry, and a reading given by Miss
Elizabeth Oonradi.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAR.—HERBERT HOOVER.

r

Dr. R. A. Shin@
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

College Girls
and faculty you are invited in to

hear the latest Orafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, RvLi§ or Picture* tfmmU.w will be pleased to »ww jrov.

Phons 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co*

J

CLASSICAL CLUB
Tlie Classical Club held Its regular

meeting Thursday evening. The pro-
gram given wae:
Pliny,
The Letters About the Christians

—

Htden Middleton.
The Pet Dolphin—Julia Bradshaw.
Piano Solo.
Catullus—
His Erotic Poems—Doris Roberts.
His Epithalamia—Ava Lee Edwards.

The names of Kaiser Wdhelm of
(Jerniany and Johann 11. von Bern-
storff have been stricken from the
honorary roll of the ijnlTersIty of
Pennsylvania, At the meeting? of the
Board of Trustees, the following reso-
lution was adopted by the Trustees:
"Resolved. That the roll of honor

of the University of Pennsylvania,
which conUiins the names of all those
upon whom the honorary degrees have
been conferred, ttomld be purged of
the names of any who have subee-
quently been guilty of high crimes and
misdemeanors and of offenses against
civilization and the humanities.
Resolved, That In pursuance of the

forep;oing resolution tht» names of the
German Emperor and Johann H. von
Bemetoffff be irtri(dmi from the roll.

ff

A 9i)lendid sngRestion of a way in

which the f^irls can help make the con-

valescent liours of our soldier hoys

Store pleasant has come from iiattle

reek. Here the girls are making
scrap books to he used in the soldier

kospitals. They tal<e sheets of rnanila

paper on iivkici they paste humorous
pictures, poems and interesting short

stories. These they ftisten together

and on the cover* paste lar^e pi ft n res,

making the booKt resemble periodicals

$s much as possible. Soldiers In hos-

pitals who haven't strength enough to

^old a Ijook can amuse themselves

With these without Ijccominf; weary.

They can lay them down and then pick

them up again without losing the con-

$ectl<m as tkey would with a book.

FRESHifEN RAISE FLAG
On Washington's birthday at half-

past five the Freshman clais gathered
about the flag pole before Bryan Hall
and raised the flap: Mrs. Cawthon had
given them. Before the flag was
hoisted the Freshm«i Joined in sing-
ing patriotic

; KiKtitccn rollcL^os in four Eastern

States have dropped athletics because

of the WW, according to returns from

a questionnaire distributed by Pro-
fessor Frederick B. Well, of the Col-

lege of the City of New York. The
iqollegQS are in New York, New Jer-

^y, Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
' Twenty-two colleges have eliminated

nil pre season coaching and the others

ttave cut down the period. Twenty-

three colleges ha.y.e dispensed with a.

Draining talile, ' ftiid . the ottier three

answering k,«pt (iolr-/ for .lOOt-

liall.—Ex.

At a meeting of the exfecutive com-

E|ilttee of the board of trustQes of Nor-

Ifich University, It was Voted to

Shorten the examination periods, omit

tN. ,.Jij»Sl«c recftaa and. .form»l cow^

BASEBALL GAME
Mondiiy afternoon the first game of

the series of baseball games between
the Odds and Bvena was played, the
score l)ehig 8 to 8 to favor of the
Evens.
There wa* some pretty pitching,

Felton doing some of her best work.
Some good playing- was done by the
flist l)aseiMan, (!. I.,othridge, and the
pitcher, Felton. A Harwick Is good
at first base for the Odds.

While the Evens have the good
I)layers the Odds have it over them in
till' hatting line. The heavy batters
aro L. M. Simmons, A. Harwick and E.
Tatotfl. * With a little more practice
the Odds will have a good chance at
the two other games.

If the next games are as interesting
as this ooe was it is to be hoped
ther«r will be more rooters out than
there were at this game. What's the
matter / Has everybody lost the spirit
she had ThanksglTing? Don't forget,
girls. Field Day is on the way. Come
out and get your pep up and yell for
your class.

The llne-up was as follows:

Cawthoti
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

P. W. WILSON & CO.

Dry Goocb, SkoM, Suite, trnd DwMti.
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TRAINING SCHOOL
NOTES

And It Workt!
Those wishing a vacation, will find

the meavles very convenient.

"Are you acquidnted with the parts
of your rifle?" he asked sternly.

"Yes, sir," the recruit replied.

"Well, wliere is the balance lo-

cated?"
"I don't know, sir," said the marine,

glancing nervously at his rifle. "It

was all here this morning."

From the Practice House.

The Senior in Home £k:onomics was
proudly showing some guests over the
practice house and explai&lBg things
as she went.

"This," said she, "is our new gas
range. This part, you see, can be
turned into a flreless cooler."

C. J.—"Where's tlie fire?"

The advisability of getting a cow
lor the practice house was being dis-

cussed, and then the question arose,

if the/ had one, who shotdd do the
milking.

J. M.—"I shouldn't want to milk
it. I'd be afraid it woul<l bite."

Ahd the joke of this is, gentle rea-

Abt, that a cow has no upper front

tMlh.

Chinese Version of a school Teacher.
Teachee, teachee,
All day teachee.
Night markee papee,
Nervee, all creepee,
No one kissee,

No one huggee;
Poor old maidee.
No one lovee.

—Ex.

Measlay.
Of allimy friends along the corridor

I only wander home.
Gone! In my solitude I ponder o'er

Diseases I have known.

Each day I seurch tor lumps behind
my ears.

My nerves $xe tense.

I'd rather have*the measios than these
fears:

I hate suspense!
—Ex.

Dot Richcy says there are two great

Irish singers, John McCormick and Al
MoGlnck.

The pupils are much interested

in saving for the war funds. They
have arranged a box for red stamps
and hoi^e to feed a Belgian child for

at least a day. Then they are collect-

ing tinfoil and have a box for that.

The following pupils have Thrift

Stamps: Alice Hayden, Emily Lively,

Eleanor Whitfield. Edward Hill, Mil-

dred Roberts, Lillian Robertson, Wil-

liam Whitfield, Lawrence Salley,

Henry Moore, Mary Call Darkey.
These are gotten with candy money.
(Jeorge Smith and Mildred Roberts
have a war savings stamp.
A red, white and blue Honor Roll

records weekly those pupils whose
parents allow them to observe the
food conservation laws.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAR.—HERBERT HOOVER.

Serious Friend—"What is your idea
of the most deceptive thing in life?"

Girl (out of breath)—"Well, just off-

hand, I should say a flve-minnte walk
from town."

"Yankee Doodle went to town upon a
little ])nny;

Stuck a feather in ois cap and called
it macaroni."

Must have been a great food short-

iMie at that time.

K. W.—"The French 'have gained
too meters from the enemy."

E. O.
—"How splendid; that should

help to pat a stop to those drea^M
gas attacks."

Friend to Worried Father: "I %iear

your hoy is opposed to the draft."

Father: •Well, he did say it would
be handier if I sent bim th» <»Mh."

Bill saw Phil running down the
street like mad today,

Dick— ' What's the matter?"
Bill—"Bftid he was nmnlng for the

ferry."

Di<Jk
—"What: running for the fer-

1

rv ?••

Bill—"That's what he said."

Dick-"Why, wasn't the ferry run '

Ding?"

If nature made you ugly,
And for this ftict you care,

Just slip into a street car—
TouH soon be pamdng £Mre.

FLOKIDA STATE COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

Stndtont Bedtal,
Tuesday. WtbrnAry m, 1818, 4:80 p. m.

Morning Prayer (Streabb<«)—Helen
Windham.
Une Fete a Trianon (Roubier)—

Mary Windham.
Song. "Lovelight of Your Eyes"

(Hawley)—Mollie McCaskill.
La Pi^illKm (Dmnee)—Mildred

Game.
Song, Id Bas—Elmo Bullock.
Violin Solo, Andante ReligiOBO

(r.olterman)—Lillian Lutz.
Sonata, G Major (Mozart)

; Allegro.

Andante, Presto (Second piano ac-

companiment hy Mrieg, Gladys M'os-

ley)—Ada Kni^^ht.

Song, "Till Death" (Moscheroni)—
Mabel Shelfer.

'

Albnmblatt, Op. 06 (Gmtsmacker)

—

(Jraee Earle Hildreth.
Song, Caro mio hem (Oloildani)—

Charlotte Snow.
Fileuse, G Major (Youferoff)—

Margaret Merchant.
Violin Solo. Orientale (Cui)—Onie

Rita Mobre.
ronoertstueeh. Op. 79 (Weber).

Larghetto ma uon troppo (Orchestral
part on second piano)—Dorothy Man-
chester; Miss Gladys Oomiortm, ac-
companist. »

more than our tenth and so do our part
in God's wotk.

New OFFICERS OF THE Y. W. C. A.
Prenident -Virginia I lolland.

Vice-President—Willie Igou.
Secretary—Leola Adams.
Treasm'or—Adeline Haile.

THALIAN LITERARY SO-
CIETY DOES RED

CROSS WORK

At the Sunday evening service Hope
.Tones gave a talk on "Consecrated
Giving." Miss Jones brought out the
fact that the financial side of Chris-
tianity is not dry and uninteresting, as
some people think. "The^e are many
things we can give besides our money.
We are called upon to give our time,
our talents, our lives. But money is
necessary. There are few enterprises
that can be carried on without money,
and it is our opportunity to do our
part. Let us not rob God, but give

The Thalian Literary Society held
its regular meeting last Saturday from
7 to 8 p. m. In place of their regular
program they did Red Cross work, in

which each member and visitor pres-
ent took part. The society finds Red
Cross work a ufeeful as well as a pleas-
ant way of spending their hour The
next meeting will be Saturday even-
ing, February twenty-third, from 7 to
8 o'clock.

While the Red Cross work pro-
gresses, in order that the hour may '^e

still more pleasant and profitable one
of the membera of the society will
read a w^ar story to the workers. The
society cordially invites any girls vho
are interested in the work to spoud
this hour with them.

KNITTING CLUB
ORGANIZED

A club consisting of twenty-five con-
genial girls, has been organized on
the campus, and the members are
bubbling over with enthusiasm and

I real earnestness. Their detiie Is to
knit a blanket for the soldiers and to
read war books each time.
This club will meet every week in

the sun pM*lor, and wishing to comply
with Mr. Hoover, their refreshments
will consist of fruit.

Loyola Stacey is chairman of the
club, and Marlon SelinU it seoretait
and treiyiorar.

Tallahassee

GandyKitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

Fredi Daily

College Avenue

Savoy Cafe

Special Service

for

College Girh

Anything to Eat

Everything in Se^n

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats, Silks. Velvetif
Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRBNOB DBT GLIANINQ

Hat Gleaning, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

MIsa Vida Matkhewi, Repreaen-
tatlve—^ Bryan Hall.

J. W. CORBETT
Funiitiire

You need no appoint-
ment—^Your face is with
yon now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing-, Films
and supplies

ALLAHASSBB'S BBST

JOB PBINTBB.

lilJL KINDS OF

Printing executed

Pbopbblt. much

Less—FOR the "qualitf'—

£xPBNSB IN THB LONG RUN.

You WILL EVENTUALLY HAVE

aocubaot in toub wobk,

Real "quality printing,"

Dblitkbbd pbomptlt.

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

CapitiJ Sfdek

$50,000.11

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Club Sandwiches come to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiters and White Cook

Come and give us a trial
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BUY A UTTIE BABY BONO A 6000-TIME EVENING

The Of F; S. W. C. twr© Y*ry
fine about buying Lil)erty Lowa Bonds,
but tiiat is not the only way In which
they can lend their money to the Gov-
ernment. Every girl can have her per-

sonal bond by buying War Savings
Stamps. The College Postoffice now
has both Thrift Stamps and War-Sav-
ings Suimps fbf sale. If you care to

STO what tli( y are like call at the

Book Store and Miss Mcllvane will

g:ladly show you some and will give

you any information about them that

you care to ^earn. The College girls

are fortunate in being able to buy the

stamps on the campus and they should

take this opportunity of h«tptttg oat
the Government.

In a bulletin sent out by the Govern-

ment these stamps are called "Little

Baby Bonds." They have the entire

resources of the country behind them
and are paying four per cent interest.

They are as sure and valid as the

Liberty Bond and arte bn order

with this difference: the Bonds cost

fllfty dollars and the Savings Stamps
eost 14.14 during March. That doi sn t

mean, however, that you must hfkve all

that money at one time to get i ttamp.

If you have a quarter that isn't work-

ing take it to the Book Store and buy

a Thrift Stamp. You will be given a

green stamp slightly larger than a

postage stamp and a Thrift Card with

SIMices on it for sixteen stamps, which

represents four dollars. If you are

wise you wi]l immediately stick your

first stamp in space number one and

hold tight to the card. Wlhen you

:^Ye bought sixteen stam^ Or fbur

dollars worth you turn your card in

With fourteen cents, if it is the month

of March, and one cent more for each

following month, and then you will

receive a War-Savings Stamp that wOl
be bought up by the government In

1923 for five dollars. You will make
from seventy-seven to eighty-seven

cents on every War-Savings Stamp

and will also have saved up something

fbr the proverbial rainy day. When
•you have gotten your first War-Savings

Stamp you will get a Warflavlngs C5er-

tlficate. which is a pocket-sized folder

containing twenty spaces upon which

to stick a^l the War-Savings Stamps

you may buy in the future. When these

spaces are tilled up you will have the

Where-with-all with which to receive

one hundred dollars from the Govern-

ment In 1923. Incidentally It might be

mentioned here that the law only al-

lows one person to buy a thousand

(C;oDtititt«d on Page Three.)

Yes, the College is certainly grow-

ing in all departments and just at

present the zoo In embryo is probably

the most promlstng of any. Egypt,

Ihe liIiKk c.-it, liaunts the ilinini: biill

and domitories appearing disuuilly in

the most unexpected places and with

strange frcfpiency across the path of

the superstil iously inclined one. The
dogs seem to be trfiiisicnt in charac-

ter. The 'one residing here at present

in very htimble, lowly, and courteous

always waiting his turn to enter the

dining hall. Mr. Williams' dog is al-

so often seen iQi^lng on the onttklrts

of the campus.
We have noticed many other mem-

bers of the zfoo from time to time and
e^en have allowekl ourselves to become
attached to them only to have they

rnthlasly snatched from us by some nn-

Known hand, who evidently resented

their simple trsepasslng on the toam-

P'lS.

Although the zoo has consisted stole-

1/ of dogs and cats so far we would
not be surprised to find another spe-

cies added to the collection any day.

Ou MoncUty evening a large and ap-

preciative audience enjoyed a program
'of rare charm and dramatic interest,

given under the direction of Miss 101-

der and Miss Shearer. Everyone was
asked to attend in the .spirit of chlld-

IkmkI, ti> play with tiic players, and
in truth it would have been hard to

do otherwise. The first number was
a play, "Six Who I'ass While the Len-

tils Boil," by Stuart Walker, of the

Portmanteau Theater in New York.
The Queen, Virginia .Mays, appears,

fleeing from the dreadiul headsman,
and takes refuge in thi.s simple home.
But the news of her forthcoming be-

heading has spread abroad, and peo-

ple I'lock from all direct iuns. S(!veral

of the passers-by stop at the little boy's

imuse, and from each Of them he learns
some valuable lesscin, and each enter-

tains him iu some fashion. Firsf comes
the 'Minie" (Bbben Schramm), a
tnivelliiig player of great renown, then
Mu> saucy uiilkniaid (Helen i'ariing-

tou) ; the blind nmn (Johnette Odoin),
who can tee with his ears, nose, and
fingers, then a charming ballad singer

(Lula Tavleri, wlm. after a ;,'reat ileal

l)f persuasion, and several spoonfuls
of lentils, sings to the little boy. All

this is very fine and entertaining, but
we all (juake and tremble with Dania
when the "Divadful Headsman"
(Klizabeth C'onradi). com^ In search
of the Queen, lie finds her, too, but
not quite soon enough, for just then

the King's four clocks strike, and that
means it Is too late for the beheading.
As for r>anla, he Is kintr and given
everything his heart could wish for

and goes with the Queen to her ben-

tifti! palace, never forgetting t/fi take
the lentils with liim.

Oh, and did you know that v>ne of

the players was right down in the
audience. You (Dorothy Reed), asked
;i1l the (piestibiis ynu wouhl like to ask
and never dare, and the usual I'rolo-

gue (Mary Margaret Monroe),* conld
answer every single <iuesfi(in.

Never has Josie .Toliu.sun delighte<l

her audience more than in the charac-
ter of Danie, the little loy, who has
to ('ook the lentils and keep lionse,

while his mother is aw.ny. Very sug-
gestive of Barrie was this little play,
and all the parts were well taken.

Quite different was the next iiuiu-

l»er, a beautiful dance by six Egyptian
maMens. Their cckitnmes were striped

E. ZABAO'S RECITAL

An event which the students of the
College and the people of Tallahassee
are anticipating with pleasure is the
recital to be given by Madame Zarad
in the College auditorium next Monday
night. The program will be varied in
interest, comprising numbers from
classic and modern schools, to be sung
in French, German, Italian and Eng-
lish. Madame Zarad is said to pos-
sess, in addition to her mlisical gifts

of a glorious voice, much charm of

appearance and manner, and through
her personality Is able quickly to
establish between herself and her
audience that sympathy and good feel

ing which adds so much to the hMr*
er's enjoyment
Tickets are on sale at the College,

and can be secured by letter or by
telephone (No. 81), or can be bought
at the door. The price of admission is

$1.00. A special rata Will be given to
College students.

FACULTY SCHOOL

(rniitimicd i,n I'l'trc Tiirco.

)

WASHINGTON'S BIRTH-
DAY CELEBRATED BY
TRAINING SCHOOL

The knidergarten, the training
school, and the class in public school
music, all Joined in making the chapel
exerf ises cm Washington's birthday
pleasant.
The kindergarten children dressed

in partiotic colors, led by Miss
Wheeler, with some of the senior
kindergarten students as lieutenants,
marched through the administration
building visiting all the classes in
session. The children do this every
year on Washington's birthday, and
look forward to It eagerly. This ywr
they marched into (^Mff*! Also and dliS

a little drill there.

The training school students sang
"America," saluted the flag and then
sang the prayer "Qod Save Our Men."
This was followed by some reoltfttibns

by two of the primary pupils.

The class in public singing sang the
patriotic hymns of Wales, England,
France and America, ending their se-

lection with Dixie. After this the stu-

dents all Joined in singing the camp
songs.

The faculty returned to the days of
their youth Thitrsday night and went
to school again. As the guests of the

larger cabinet of the Y. W. C. A., they
refreshed their memories of the good

!
old days and once more recited the
three "R's".

School was held iu the atrium and
Miss Grace DuPree was "teacher." She
held her pupils in hand by h.er kind
and loving ways, but proved to be a
h ird taskmistress. After her pupils
h&d sung '^Sood-tfemittg, Dear^eadi-
er," she called the roll and each re-

sponded with a memory gem. Then the

real lessons began. Willie Dodd was
Instructed to tell the shelf where the
book containing the jiassage "It rain-

ed" was to be found, the name of the
'book, the number of the volume, the
number of the chapter, the number of

the i)age, and the number of the line.

Then he was asked to interpret it.

Roweua Longmire was given some ref-

erence work in the library. Each of

the children was given a task suited to

his ability. But when the lessons were
flnlshed, the routine of the school day
was broken by recess. Out in the

yard they played "rat and cat" and
"farmer and the dell." Back in the
school room again the pupils spoke
pieces because it was Friday and
schctol etiquette allowed recitations on
that day. John Gabriel tried to tell

"Little Red Riding Hood" but he conld
not get it straight; so the otner little

scholars had a chance to perform.
School ended with the singing of

"Good-bye, Dear Teacher," and then
everybody went on a picnic. Each one
was given a well-fllled lunch box and
enjoyed their goodies aittinc on the
floor in the atrium.

BREAKFAST PARTY IS
GIVEN BY MISS

ROBERTS
f

The members of the third section of
Miss Roberts' first year gymnasium
class were her guests at a lovely
breakfast jiarty last Monday morning.
The party left the College grounds at

stx o'clock, and took a long hike out

on the Woodville road, cooking their

breakfast on the way. Weenies, rolls,

eggs and bacon made a delicious

breakfast, and roasting the weenies
over the fire irns ^ie sourbe Of tnuch
enjoyment.
Those present at Miss Robert's

party were: Misses Ruth Hand, lone
Williams, Dorothy Johnson, Ruth
Snider, Anna Laird, Harriet Pritchard,
Lucile Runion, Maurine Dan, Elizabeth
Peschman, Alice Steed and Emma
Smith,

WEEKLYJALENDAR

Sunday—^T. W. C, A. service at 6:45.
Meeting of Sight Weekfl Club after
dinner.

Monday—Recital by Madame Zarad, In
auditorium at 8 p. m. Red Cross
work rooms open all day.

Friday—Folk dancing in Uie gymUA^
slum after supper.

"THE BATTLE OF THE
MARHE''

Doctor Conradl gave a talk on "The
Battle of the Mame" in chapel Wed-
nesday morning, explaining the sig-

nificance of the battle and the place
Verdi.in ])lays in the French situation.

With the aid of a hastily drawn map
he Bhfiwed the niarch of the Oermang
when they made their drive for Paris.

Between Germany and France there
are a series of forts which are almost
inpenetrable, as Verdun shows. But
there were no forts between Belgium
and France because Belgium was
by international agreement neutral.
Therefore vrhm, Owmany found the
French ]ine Of forU too strong to be
easily broken she marched her soldiers

though Belgium which was practically

defenseless. When France saw this

move she decided not to make the mis-
take of 1S71. So she put one man in

charge of her army, and that man was
Joffre. Joffre's plan was to resist the
enemy as long as possible that more
time might be given to bring up the
reinforcements, but to qield quickly
esougk-^ avoid anaiUUitiOB^
way the retreat was orderly and
strategic. The battle-line was fan-

shaped with Verdun as the axle of the
fan. If Verdun fell the line would
crumple. But Verdun held and is still

holding. Because this fort was the

axle of the fan the Germans put their

whole force upon it. They were de-

termined to take If . and the French
were just a little more determined to

hold it. As a result thousands of

Germans and French have lost and are
losing their lives at Verdun. The
French retreated nevertheless even If

they did it strategically. Joffre real-

ized that some place must be made the
stopping place, and so said at the

Marne river, "Here we stand or die."

The Germans made the fatal mistake
of thinking that France was running
away from them and so they made no
l)rovision for France's turning. When
the retreat did stop the Germans
found that Joffre had his army in per-

fect fighting trim and they were
forced to fall back almost to their

present position, where they had ^eft

their heavy artillery. "This innocent

little stream, the Marne, will become
famous in history," Concluded Doctor

Conradl.
Doctor Conradi has an interesting

slide showing the alms of Germany
as the Allies figure them out. If the

students are interested he would be

to explain it some night.

TEA AT MRS. WILLIAMS
The members of Alpha Delta Pi

sorority entertained Mrs. Igtou, of

Eustis. who haB been the guest of her

daughter, Miss Willie Igou, at an in-

formal tea at the home of Mrs. Arthur

Williams last Friday evening. Mrs.

Ashley of Madison, was also a guest

of honor. The rooms were attrac-

tive with beautiful bOWhl Of VlOleta

and other flowers.

Delicious refreshnlents of fniit

sahul^ aandwlchM and tea wcve Mrvid.

A lai'ge shlpmeht of books for the

librarv has arrived. These books will

be made available for use as early as

possible.
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PLEASE
If ycm fail to rofoivc yonr copy of

the Flambeau put a notice in the

fuel box and we will give the matter
prompt attentton.

TII.'..\KS.

We have noticed a splendid response
to our request for more noise. We
arc enjoying it very much and wo
wish especially to commend those who
had breakfast in the woods last Mon-
day nicriiinjr. Tho stamj cdo of lit-

tle feet up and o'own tiie halls at 5.30

and the vociferous yells had a very
soothing effect upon the subjects of
Morpheus.

HOW ABOUT SUFFRAGE
Are you at all interested in

Woman's Suffrage, either pro or con?
Do you consider it a vital issue? Do
you connect it up with world democ-
racy? Do you think it has any bear-
ing upon college women? what do
you think of tho so-called BUifrapettoR

?

Are you in sympathy with the womon
who picketed the White House? What
do you look for in the character and
make-up of the woman who votes?
Do you think woman is comi)otent to

cast her decision at the ballot—or are
you one of those who doesn't think?
Most collefie pirls are thinking of

these things. They have formed de-

cided opinions upon the subject. Why
not make the Flambeau the medium
through which the various ideas upon
Woman's Suffrage may be exchanged.
Every one would be interested in a
letter from YOU expressing your
thoughts on the great question. Those
who will disagree with you are urged
to come out into the open and i)uh-

lish their views. Nothing would make
the Flambeau happier than to have the

privilege of fishing from the fuel-box

a long, "peppy" jetter from you to be
publised.

We have in the College some ardent
defenders of the cause. May they
break into print upon reading this!

W'C even have on this very campus a
Senior who has voted! On application

to the Flambeau staff her name will

be disclosed and those who wish to

may gather about her and garner
words of wisdom from her sage lips.

Surely all this will inspire you to an
expression of your views. Just stuff

the result of your labors in the fuel-

box and |ook forward to seeing it in

print.

"STICK rr
lieceutly iu tho Lom'.ou (Jlobe there

appeared an editorial advising the war-

weary peoi»ld of England to "stick it"

or as we express it in our American
voruacular to "stick to it." This time-

ly article Is very applicable not only

to the Britishers but to the Americans
as well and in>t least to ti'e Ameri-

can College girls at F. .S. W. C
There seems to be a restlees and in-

different spirit prevailing among the

girls on ilie campus this year. We
hear such an expression as "I c an't he

bothered" about my work and It is

acted out iu every sense of the word.

I 'nfortunately Illness has nunle it nec-

essary for some girls to go home un-

til they are able to resume their

school activities l»ut tho nia.tority of

the girls who are Koiug home merely

have the "Wiutkterlust." Such a contin-

ual drain on any well oriranizod stu-

dent body affects it jU4*t like drojiping

so many stitches In knitting. Do you

think you are showing sufficient pluck

when you take your necessary strength

away.
ilow do you suppose our soldiers in

France would feel if they tbonght that

we at homo for whom thoy are fight-

ing and dying had lost our spirit and
"sticktoitiveness?" We hope that we
haven't lost the tenacity with which
we are endowtnl and never will. Oiy
groat tniubie Is that wo feel isolated

and out of things here and beii^ in

America 3,000 miles from the scene of

conflict we can't appreciate tlio splen-

dor a'^d.aims of sacriiice uor realize

tlu> magnitude of the struggle.
People are saying that the war has

affected every walk of life which is

undoubtedly true but present conditions
should be an incentive to Ctollege wo-
ment to display as much grit as their

brothers in the lroiicIi(>s and to make
them try harder than ever to make
the Stars and Stripes the finest flag
that waves. For as Secretary Lane
says, we arc tho makers of our flag

and it is but a shadow of what we
do and a symbol of ourselves. Are
yon willing that Old Glory sh'ould ho
:i reflation of yourself and your at-

titude? Will you elimhiate this oare-
less. restless spirit from our sta(^nt
body? Ronio?nl)or its not th'e school
that makes you but YOU that make
the Mhool.

of men here caused the Intercolle-

giate Intelligence Bureau in Wash-
ington to establish a division which
will place college women and women
of the college type in positions of war
service. Byrn Mawr, Smith, Vassar,
Wellesley, and Barnard are among the
women's colleges cooperating with the

Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau.

—

Bz.

Vassar.
On Tuesday evening, February 12,

Main Hall caught fire. The conflagra-

tion started in the servants' quarters
and burnt part of the kitchen but was
put out before much damage was doUe
to the dining room or the rest of the
building. The loss is valued at about
$30,000. Owing to the damage done,
meals in Main Hall are served in re-

lays, and the servants are for the time
being housed in the gymnasium.—Ex.

that the members will be assigned to

work among the repatriates—600 of

whom are returning daily to France.
^

No work could present a greater chal-

lenge to the resourcwfnlneta of ooUege
women.
The date of sailing cannot of course,

be set definitely, but the Red Cross is

eager to make it as early as possible;

and it is expected that the Unit will

report itself prepared to go early in

April.—Ex.

The Wellesley Relief Unit.
The plans for the Unit have de-

veloped rai)idly within the past week,
it has been definitely enrolled under
the Red Cross; and the indications are

A course in cookery and food essen-

tials will be i^ven and will
,
enable

those who successfully complete it to

do summer work under the Food Ad-

ministration. There -will be two lec-

tures a week and two hours of labora-

tory a month. In June this study will

be followed by a short period of in-

tensive work a tthe Massachusetts
Agricultural College. The course is

open to juniors and seniors Who have
had one year of chemistry.
. The Smith Unit has been taken over

by the American Red Cross, because

in the future only government sup-

plies will be transported.—Ex.

EXCHANGES
A twenty-two-year-old girl is one of

the Oovemment'e leading finger-print
experts. Sh6 Is Marie Dahm, of New
York City, the second woman of her
profession to enter the €k>vernment's
service. Miss Dahm also passed first

in the civil service examination which
she took later.] The applicant who
passed second In this examination was
also a woman—Julia G. Boswell, of
Alexandria. Va. In this examination.
Miss Boswell also qualified ES a finger-
print expert.—Ex.

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
Special to G^lege only

60 Gents
DINNER

nr.F.v luuvrii a l.v axgl.\ise
DILL I'ICKLKS SOT H I'ICKLES

BAKED DAS.S !:si>A(;NOLB
POMMKS SAI TK

YOUNO TURKEY, SAGE DRESSING
PRIME BEEF AU JUS

QUmBN FRITTBB8, GOLDEN SAUCE
BTOAMED RICE GREEN PEAS

CREAMED POTATOES
LETTUCE SALAD. FRENCH DRESSING

I'lXEAI'PLK irK PREAM
IIIKKSK S.VLTINES

COFFEE TEA MILK
LEON HOTEL. TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA.

MARCH 2, 1918.

'•. Ti) 7:30 P. M.—PRICE SIXTY CENTS.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
Fill out blank below for amount of Subscrip-

tion, $1.00 for a year, 50c for a semester, and send
to

The Florida Flambeau
Enclosed please find $ for

a » 's subscription to the Flambeau.

Tho women of the Chinese colony at

Boise City, Idaho, have taken up the
Red Cross work with enthusiasm.
First, they Icnitted in their homes, and
later when the request for more surgi-

cal dressings was announced they sig-

nified their willingness to take up this

worbf also. They are working for the
Red Cross in the sacred temple room
of the Chinese Masons.—Ex.

Increasing calls from the Qovem-
ment for women to talca the places

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

Nation-rJ^utu"'; ruizonf* P^7^^ DT«l.p«.t •< it.

2. Thb roLr.EGB OF AGRICULTURE provides the best poartbla equipment for
Raining technical knowledKe nnd training in tiie rarious branches of aerlculture.
leading to tlio decree of R. S. A. Many short courses offered

i« n
The ( oLi.KOK OF ENOiNiiBBiNG affords the Terj best technoloflcal traiainc

in civil electrical and mecluuiiMl eailBMrtttf, iMdiBff to amropriaU Bacliclers'
degrees In engineering.

wr r -w

TO^-il ^5? CpLLEGi OF Law—the best in the country for future practitioners of
Florida. The degree of LL. B. conferred by this college admits to the bar without
turtber ezaminAtion.

\ ^^5" T»*C"M«»' COLMOi Issues the degrees of B. S. and B. A. In philosophy
provides normal training for those desiring to enter any depart-

ment of the public school Mrrlce. Destined to be the leading teachers' college In this
territory. Forty-tbonsand-dollar gift from the Peabodr Board f«r the balldiiis
recently completed.

«vi m>v >HM««i»

6. The School or OsADUATa Coussas offm, at prssnt. eeonMs IsadiBC te
the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of SclSce.

7. Thb aobicoltueal ExPRRiKaKT Station for resoareli.

^. ,
UNiraasiTT Eitensiow Ditision. (Farmers' Instltate, Boys' sad

T^..'*'"°
Tomato Clubs, Correspondence Courses, Lecture Bureau etc.)

Fifteen (1.5) "Carnegie" units, or four full years of successful hlfh sckoelwork required for admission to Freshman class. A limited number of Sub-freskmen
will be received Into the model high school of the Teachers' College, but such stadeats
are "Pf^teJ" •njy cou^ malBtaining a few years' high sckMl cMurse.

W9t sataiegne ev fertber information addreM
Reglater, University ef P1«rida, QaiM«vMI«.
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Last Sunday was set aside by the
World's Student Chrlstain Federation
as a Universal Day of Prayer. Emily
Badcock conducted the service Sun-
day evening in which slie brought out
the fact that "this shows a world-
wtAe recognition of work depending
oli the students. For you know the
atudents at present are practically all

women. The men are fighting.

This morning Dr. Yarnall presented
so much better than I could a truth
concerning prayer that I wish you all

could have heard. Prayer is the open-
ing of the window of our soul to Gtod.
It is Ivoopin;; aliv(> the irreatcst j^ift

that man possesses—the divine with-
in him.
Our Nation is being tested now. and

you know and I know that it isn't in
.the loim- run, a nation's woe an in-

dividual's material wealth that lives.

Tou remember when we entered' tlie

War how^ our enemies belittled us.

They knew America's wealth but they
did not know her spirit. It is the
.spirit of a nation that wins its bat-
tles—that spirit that manifests itself

in so many ways. We call it faith

and courage in the soldiers, and
Satience and lore in the women at
ome.
Thanks to those God-fearing pio-

neers who asked "what shall it

profit a man if he gain the whole world
and lose his own soul" we have the
soul of Amertot, strong and valiant In
the right.

It is a strange—an overwhelming
thought that we are parts of that SOUl.
The seed which Christ ^^ave to us
might be uprooted he'lore the leaves
are Just above the ground did .we not
guard and cherish them.
The war has hroiitcht us close to

elemental things. We turn to God
With a child's faith, Mid it is impossi-
ble to keep before us high ideals of
living. Our prayer is two-fold. It is

j

communion with God and the living'

Of our prayer in our daily lives. The
life of Jesus has been a constant
prayer to the divine in man, and we
may make our lives a prayer to what
is best in those about us.

Forgive us our trespasses as we for-

give those who trespass against us.

Thy will l)e done on earth as it is in

heaven. When we pray this prayer we
are toiling on. although through pain
and suffering, to that Kingdom.

BtTT A LITTU! BAB7 BOND
(Continued from Page One.)

dollars worth of the stamps. You must
buy your stamps before December,
1918, too.

It is the patriotic ddty of every girl

to buy one o rmore of these stamps.
A 1)ulletin sent out by the Govern-
ment says, "If we are to win the war,
we must win it as a united people.
The savings of every man, woman, and
chi]d are necessary if we are to hasten
the victorious ending of the war. "War
Savers are Life Savers. Wthen our
fathers and sons and brothers Were
called by our Country to take up arms
in her defense, you did not hear an in-

dividual soldier refuse to serve be-

cause his service alone would nbt win
the war. Each man was ready to do
his part. These are the men for whom
you are asked to save and lend your
dollars. A Country worth fighting for
is a Country worth saving for."

Have you seen the poster of the
W. S. S. from which Joan of Arc ap-

peals to you to do your part? Every
college girl could buy a thrift stamp
a week if she would. Eat in the din-

ing room and give your eats-money to

a Thrift Stamp. These are war-times.

A GOOD-TIME EVENING

(CoBtinQed from Page One.)

RECIPES
Girls, we are all just as fond of

candy as can be, so here are two
recipes that have been found dandy.
Try them for yourself. They are taken
from Bulletin 17, put out hy the Ex-
tension Division of our College. If

you are Interested in new ways of
using the humble peanut, drop in at

the Extension office and ask for this

bulletin.

Peanut Camiy.
1 cup sugar
1 cup cane syrup
2 cups chopped parched peanuts
1 teaspoon vinegar

r.oil syrup, snsar and vinegar to-

gether till it harden when doi)ped in

eold water. Beat to a cream, add nuts.

Pour on greased platters and cut into
squares.

Peanut Fudge.
1 cup sugar
1 cup cane syrup
2 squares chocolate

Jcup milk or water
1 teaspoon vanilla

1 tablespoon peanut butter

Mix all ingredients except vanilla.

Place over a hot fire and stir till mix-

ture begins to boil. Cook till a soft

ball is formed when a bit Is dropped

Into cold water. Remove from fire and

leave till luke warm. Add vanilla and

beat till the mixture thickens and is

ready to set. Pour into a greased pan

and cut into squares. The addition of

a cup of chopped paanuts improves

iUs fudge. .^
.'Nearly every girl on the campus

bonders why that little white stone by

the path to the tsadb^s cattages was

The first man to manufaottir*-«liatt-

ficlal ice was a Floridian?

in black and white, and in the weird
green light they looked like fii-'ures on

a green vase, or a frieze uf maidens
on the River Nile. The dancers were
(;ra<(' l.othridL'e, Klla Ta.vlor Sleni-

moiis, Katherine Sluglehurst, Mercy
Gayle and Dtoris Tiiden.
Hack to fairyland and playtime

agaiu for tlie last number ou the pro-

gram, a pantomime. Here the good
fairy (Maude Collins) i»reseiits to our
inuijjrination a peasant cottajie, in

which a mother (Verna Monroe), is

teaching her tiny daughter (Grace
Owen), to sew. A welcome interrup-

tion ( oines in the arrival of a visit in ,'

neighbor (Faye Burroughs), and her

little son (Velma Shands). The moth-
ers sew busily, while tlie cliildren play
together. Hut now tliei'e is another
knock at the door. It is a queer old

woman (Grace Du Free), whio asks to

warm herself at the fire. The children

tease her iind pull at her dress, and
she turns them both into little dolls.

While the mothers are weepini.' over
their children, and tr; in;; to call them
l)aek to life, tlie old witch ushers in

two visiting ladies (Josephine Ballard
and Crnce Lothridge), nnd displa.vs the
dolls to them for sale. Wonderful dolls

they are! They can open and shut
their eyes, say "Ma-Ma," and even do
a little dance. The ladles are charm-
ed, pay the (dd wilcli a uood price,

and start off with their treasures, just

as the good fairy arrives, breaks the
sT)eii, and returns the chUdren to their
motlier.

So ended tone of the most en.ioyahle

entertainments we have ever luid in

College, and we hope we may have i

another "good-time evening" soon.

A wha^e lives three hundred years.

AULD MADE
MEAN8

BETTER MADE

Insist on the BEST by

purchasing your Frater-

nity Jewelry, Class Em-
Iblems, Engraved Sta-

tionery and Invitations

from AULD.

The D. L. Auld Co,,

Columbus, Ohio.

Public invited to attend
<

the Spring Opening of

The Band Box
March 4

The Citizens Bank
Tallahasaes, Pla.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate your business at
this Bank.

Lewis State
Bank

enil

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

Ginsberg's

Spring Millinery and

Dress Goods

Now on display

9-12 A. M.— Office Hours— 2-5 P. M.
BTH, BAE, NOSE AND THROAT.

Fitting of GlasBCB.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Boom 8, First National Bank Bidg.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Phoiifls—BMldMieo, 824-W. OfMes, 452.

Hiirs Book Store

Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

SEC ZACK FCNN
WHY?

Nuts and Pickles.

Olives and Crackers.
Meattreats and Tongue

in glass containers.

C. Zack Fenn
PhoM 37

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything
Good to Eat

Plume 1. Tallahatsee» FU.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONERY

LATEST BOOKS
GIFTS

AT

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36

y

i
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Tikow&KyB we might have touring this

section of the state visiting places of

historical importance, such as I^rince

Murat's home, the Old Fort, i.ake

— „H o rv^iir Bradford, and otliers too numerous to
IBonradi was there to attend a meet-

j^^^.^tion, for which Tallahassee Ifc

noted

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Dr. and Mrs. Conradi returned from

West Palm I'.each Sunday night. Dr

ing of the Board of C^ltrol, Mr.

KeUum returned from the Board of

Control meeting Tuesday ni^ht. He
With Dr. and Mrs. Murphree drove

thrmigb the cottsti!^ Va. a «iir.

enables our boys to win so much
prallke. Daily reports of casulties'

arouse us to the realtzatloo that spirit

is not the ofil^ thittg &atd Kent to

France.

Of course we wouldn't thinlc of going

without cliaperones, but don't ever be-

lieve that these articles of necessity

would be wanting. We have too many
good cyclists tfb the faculty for this

The State Fair at J^.^'jjoj";^
and"pe'rhaps you didn't know it, but

&So^ol's^^o/tfe Itate"^^ of them even toured Europe i.

exhibits there. As chairman of the

Educational Committee Dr. Conradi

this mannei
Now, you girls from the south Flor-

Educationai uommiiiee ur. '-i^^'"^'"
•^i.-sw. <.nni^ 4b Mm

will leave for Jacksonville probably on
|

towns wh^ this sport Is com-

^'rlday. The committee to adjust the

educational exhibits is composed of Dr.

Conradi as chairman, Prof. W. S. Caw-

tb^ and Prof. S. Phillips.

The net proceeds of the inoving pic-

ture film shown here last week show-

ing "How the French Take Care of the

Wounded Soldiers," was $14.63. $7.32

WAS sent to the national organization

and $7.31 was sent to the local chapter

of the Red Cross. The $7.31 will come

back to the college since the College

Red Cross workers get all their sup-

plies from the Tallahassee (^apt«'.

A number of trees were set out on

tlK campus recently.^ A row of

japaiH se cedars was planted along

the Iriice at the front of the campus.

Also several magnolias and several

Ceda Deodonn ptnw were planted on

the grounds in front of the adminis-

tration building. In a few years when
these trees and shruos have taken on

growth they will add considerably to

the beauty of the campus.

mon, send for your wheels. Sot the

precedent, and the more conservative

ones will follow suit

HAS THE MAIL COME?
The mail has come!
At the words a thrill shivers down

my spine, and I become aware of a
curious sensation in my throat. I

spring up liastily scattering my books
on the floor, lost my biUaBce in reach-

ing to Riither them up, ud tumble
down niyse|f. I snatch up the brush to

give my liair a teiuiioniry smoothing,

and the brush flies out of my hand as

if bewitched. Let It stay! I can pick

it up when I come l)a('k. So 1 dash

out of the door and down the stairs,

only to run Into the maid as I turn

the corner. I call hack, "Oh, excuSe

me: I didn't see you! ' as I hurry on.

She may iiear me er she may not, 1
have already forgotten her.

Without more mishaps than turning

my ankle in crossin;: the slicet. and

tripping up the last step, I reach tlie

office,—only to Bad that I cannot even
get inside for the crowd, and the mail

It not put up. So, summoning what
little 1 possess of the blessed charac

teristic of Job, and suppressing my
eagerness as best I may, I begin to

edge towards the l)Oxes. It is a slow

and maddening progress, and when
about half way there, I give It up

A fish never advertises. Hence the
expression, "P^or fish."—^New York
jounuU.

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlatit% Qa.

MANUPACTUER8

WHOLI8ALEKS

•TATIOMEUt

We eenlrvl tbt etftirt ommit of the

The Glendale Linej

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDING
Office Phone 257

Retid^oe Phone 807

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Caps, Gowns, Hoods

Class Contracts A Specialty

Dr. Conradi received a letter from

Dr. Olddlufs, the iamoas lecturer,

stating that he will be here somewhere
between the 13th and 15th of March.

He will speak in tlie College audi-

torium and at any place in the city

that may be arranged tor him. Dr.

Giddnms is touring the country under

^ii^let wol^ is Jo'c^S pi^.-^terlv crushed smothered.

Se' people's attention to the educa- dei^ed ot a , sav^

tional problems before them, not only '^o*"* ^ • ww-r
now while tlie war lasts but also

I fo„k?n1r for a oackaee " I repiv
mediately succeeding the war. It will m ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ V' tei
t>e a great treat to ©wryone who has '^"^ ' looKing lor a u r.

the oi)portunity to bear Dr. Glddings.

He has «a national reputation as a

great lecturer and thnker.

The moviuR picture lantern works
splendidly now. It Is housed on the

third floor in a special metal booth

with asbestos floor. The equipment
now Is as good as can he found any-

iirst class

Well, of course I am! I'm always lool<-

Hng for a letter; life wouldn't be worth

the living if I were not. "What would

It be like, I wonder, to live through

the day, combating homesickness and

countless other enemies of happiness,

without the delightful anticipation of

receiving a letter that night".'

At last, after hearing all the news,

old as well as new; after being
where and we can nave mai, K.iaoa — — - - r „,^-a^^ **

moving picture service. It was bo,.ed squeezed and mashed un«^

th<U we could have Immediately a num-
ber of films from the Bureau of Com

I can stand alone; after being tossed!

to and fro- by the crowd; in short.

nuMc ial Economics but this bureau in- after a Ufe^d death struggle I reach

formed Dr. Conradi recently that they my box. Wlas anythnm in It? Well,

eannot ship any films now becaus. of I shall not tell you.

the congested traffic conditions. They
Continuous French raids keep th«

French lines in a state of constant
hope to begin their film service again

as soon as thf congestion is relieved.

Efforts are being made to secure films activity. In some instances these

from dl^er sources as aoon as posil

Me.

BUY A BICYCLE

I'robably not one of us ev^r climb

these never-ending hills on our way
to town without wishing for a ridn

We look at every Ford that passe s hy

in the hope that we will get a lift"

and souielinies I lie most arth-ss strata-

gem, such as limping, is employed lo

appeal to sympathetic drivers.

But at last the problem is solved

whereby we may ride to the f?uperla-

tlve deiiice. ]5iiy a l)icycl(\ Let that

be your slogan and son we will find

ourselves falHy Mvlng on wheeW.
The bicycle has many advantages

over horses and automobiles. As far

as economy is concerned, we must all

admit that; because what does it re-

quire to run it? Why only energy. \>'e

can just see t'ne F. S. C. girls fairly

breaking the speed limit in ascendinq;

Talldhassee hltli and when th^ have
reached the tops in triumph, ascending

gaily with Vosk cheeks fanned by the

mmm. Now who oaa fiy that Is not

i pretty picture?

Jmit think of the delightful times on

raids iiave amounted to real battles.

The fire has been very heavy. In one
encounter the French and Americans
cai)tured four hundred iirisoners. We
are all proud of the noble spirit which

I

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rexall Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

JJ

PVONT fail to see

the latest novel-

ties in Shoes, Hosi-

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, Cloaks and

Coat Suits

Latest Styles

—at

—

w.

SometMng to Show You
in ottP new itock of jewelry.

Come in mad lodk U met. We
do not aak you to buy—^mere-

ly to examine and m^et. Our
present display of ^ne
jewelry and precious stones

is yiel\ worth the time you
might give to it. Many gift

suggestions will occur to you
M'hile inspecting this inter-

esting store.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.
Wfttohmakiir and Jswelsr

Tallahassee, FloHAa

>iiih
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SSf CAMPUS NOTES ^
Miss Josephine Brinson spent the

week end visiting at Baldwin.

Miss Alma Bassett has been at her
home in Tampa visiting for a weelc.

Miss Pearl Walsh returned from a
brief vlBlt to GoiuMird cm Koaday.

Miss. Veva Keck returned Monday
from a few days visit at Pensacola.

MisSM « Lillian Bruce and Helen
Learned visited at Quincy during the

week end.

Miss Nettie F. Winn was the guest

of relativm at TluimaBviUe during the

week 9mA.

Miss Evelyn Seals was the guest of

her sister at Brlaaon for the past

week end.

Misses Esther and Adaline Haile

spent the week end at their home in

Monticelto.

Misses Annie Boon and Myrt Mc-

Dnvid spent the week end at their

hoiwe in liinson.

Miss Emma Peacock left last Friday

for JacksonvUle to tpehd a few days

ttere Ttott^ relatires.

Misses Fay RoUo, Rosalee Sapp and

Mabel Shelter spent a pleasant week
end visiting at Havana.

Misses Grace Earl Hildreth and
Lillian Th«nas<m visited at Moultrie

/^duflBc tbe pMt wetik end.

Miss Elizabeth MaGill has moved

out in town and is at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. Dodd for Oie present

Miss Clyde Smith was among the

College Kirls who spent the week end

away, having visited at Jennings.

Miss Pearl I.afitte motored over to

her home at Lloyd with her mother,

and remained there for the week and.

Mrs. C. B. Ashley, of Madison, was
the week end guest of her nieces,

Miiies Helen Fraieigh and Ck)ra Beggs.

Mrs. W. M. Igou returned to her

home in Eustis Tuesday after a brief

visit with her daughter, Miss Willie

Igou.
*

Rev. R. W. Edwards, of Jackson-
ville, was the guest of his daughter,

Miss Edwards, at the College on Tues-

day. •

Mrs. Jack Rentz and little daughter,
Emily, of Carral)elle, were the guests

of Miss Louise Rentz during the week
end.

Miss Helen Knight, who Is the guest

of Mrs. Fred Myers in town, \vas the

guest of Miss Mary Speers at 'dinner

last week.

MISS WILLIAMS IN
CAPTIVITY

We hope that it was for only a

minor offense that Miss Williams was
locked up in the business office the

other day during lunch hour. Wte ask

what Dr. Conradi has against Miss
Williams that he should use such
drastic measures.

SAVB THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAR.—HERBERT HOOVER.

Dr.R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank BU|&
Telephone No. 11

Sergeant C. E. Harris from Camp
Wheeler, was among out-of-town visit-

ors to College friends during the past

week end.

Miss Polly Harvey, a former stu-

dent of F. S. W. C. motored over from

her home in Cairo Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Mildred Ketler left Sunday
morning for her home in Luveme,
;Uabama. where Ae «Kpe(^^ to

spend the week.

Mr. Gillls came over from Quincy
Saturday to visit ,his sister. Miss

Roberta Gillis, and Miss Gillis and

Miss Mary Wood Davis returned with

him to Quincy for the wMk end.

A congenial party ooiisisting of

Misses Dorothy Ryons, IreAe Lisenby

and Eunice Wiljiama left Friday for a

visit at High Springs. Misses Lisenby

and Williams returned Monday, but

Miss Ryons stopped over in Jackson-

ville to he with Miss Viola fiHnimons

for a Urn days.

Miss Williams was hostess to a few

of her art class at a breakfast party

out at the golf links Monday morning.

A tempting hreakfeist of bacon and

eggs on toast, coffee and fruit was
served. Those present were Misses

Marjorie Garvin, Josephine Ballard.

Ann Harwlck, Marie Mcintosh, Agnes

Young and Janet McQowen.

TRAINING SCHOOL

Patriotism luui been the central

thought of the week.
Emily Lively, of the fourth grade,

wrote the following which we think is

good enough to pass on.

"All people should be patriotic tor

this means to love your country bet-

ter than vourself ; we can be pi^riotic

by doing things to help the country.

The list of things is given for us to

do.

"We can help by not eating any

candv with sugar in it and by keep-

ing the meatU'ss and wheatless days.

"If we go to school and get a good

education we can help our country in

some wavs that we do not think of

now for we can learn how to live right.

"All childrfMi are patriotic if they

pray for the soldiers every day and

knit for the soldiers, Doc."

All were glad to see thf> HOW
moulthrop desk—we like them so

much better than the old regular

desks. As there are only seven, the

pupils who try their best for a week

may have them for a week.

John Day Perkins, Edna May Mc-

intosh and Winifred Demllly are back

i^n irfter having ha l the measles.

BASEBALL GAME

Last Monday another small crowd

witnessed the second game between

the Odds and Evens. This time luck

was with the Oddt, the •core being

At the end of the usual sei^th

inning the score stood 8 to 5 in mvor
of the Evens. But the Evens wish-

ing for the third game made known

their desire for two more innings.

This, was gwuBted tk^m. M$A um

(Mds gave them that for which they

wished, the third game.

The third and last game until Field

Day will be played Monday afternoon

at four o'clock. This game will be

more intt-resting ttan the last tWO, if

that is possible.

Come one! Come aU, and enjoy

yourself. The crowd that was out last

time was not much larger than the

first crowd. Let's sec if YOU can't

make one more and have a big crowd
there Monday.

"The Line Up.
Odds—E. Tatom, c; L. M. Simmons,

p; A. Harwlck lb; E. Williams, 2h;

R. Gillls, 3b; M. Miller, ss; E. Brewer,

rf; B. Tervin, cf; M. Mixon, If.

Evens—Ballard, c; Felton, p; Loth-

ridge, lb; H. Pritchard, 2b; Schorn-

herst, 3b; Montgomery, ss; Ti^den, rf;

Knight, cf; Warlow, It

DO YOU KNOW THAT—
Every time a rhinocerous coughs it

exhales enough air to blow a har-

monica continuously for 7 minutes and

11 seconds?—Ex.

OPENING

of

Spring and Summer
Millinery

on

Monday, March 4, 1918

The public cordially

invited

MissAdele Gerard

Opposite Episcopal
^ Church

Tallahassee, Florida

College Girls
and faculty you are invited in to

hear the latest Grafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-

niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
we win be pleued to serre yon.

Phone 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything- in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given

all orders. Phone 95.

8'

90

Phone 93

A sheep lives ten years.

A cat lives fifteen years.

A Hon lives twenty years.

A camel lives forty years.

A bear lives twenty years.

A dog lives fourteen years.

A squirrel lives eipht years.

A canary will live six years.

A crow will live six years.

An ox lives twenty-five years.

A guinea-pig lives seven years.

A horse lives twenty-five ymrs.
A swan will live twenty-flve years.

A tortoise will live one hundred
years.

A parrot lives one hundred and

twentj^^ yeari.^lJx.

Shoe News From
Wilson's
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,

Brown, White Kid and Canvas. '

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and
without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid,

P. W. WILSON & CO.
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Flambeau Conundrum: "Wliat was!
tho difference betWftWi Joan of Aro|
and Noah'B Ark?"

"Oh, Miss Rose, you havfe thfe meas-
les; your neck is measley."
MisM Rdlil: "T^ isli^ tieck is meas-

ley In one sense, bttt not in the in-

flrniary way."'

Miss W, (with interest): 'Fardou
me, but Is that a radio watch Uke the
soldier's use?"

Scliool Girl: "Yes, have you never
»een one?"
Miss W: "No, please turn It on for

mie. How long does the battery last?"

You may scramble up mountains all

over the world,

Of the biggest and highest descrip-

tion;

Bttt s^ti'U fiM ti» moit diffteoit tort

Of aau^ttt,

When you try to get up a subscrip-

tion.

Well, Anyhovi^-
ALL I HAVE to say.

li this.

THAT WE ARB all prOUd.
OF OUR deeds.
ANYHOW.
WE GET up.

WITH. THE brealifart bell.

IN THE mornUlg.
A^ND dress.

IN THREE minutes.
I!Y TJIE flock.

THERJi WAS a girt.

WHO dressed.
IN THREE minutes.
AND GOT locked out.

OF THE dining room.
AND WE all laughed
AT her.
BECAT^SE SHE mlSBSd.
H^R breakfast.
AND THE moral Is

BE sure
YOU ALLOW three minutes
TO dress.

OR THE same fate.

MIGHT OVERTAKE you.
SOME dav.

SOME TIMES we go

SCHOOL OF MUSIC STU-
DENT RECITAL AT

COLLEGE

Tuesday, March 5th, 4:80 o'clock.
Iltttteriag Leaves No ?, KoUhlg

Mabel Shelfer
Bang—The I^ly Que.stion

Meyer*Helmund
Merle Foster

WtivoUty Tiranicombe
Llnnie Mae Collins

imniE—Slumberland Ifordeman
Nellie Roberts

DanciuR Boll Poldlnl
Mary Love Praleigh

Song—The Dewdrop Loves the Morn-
ing D'Hardelot

Marie Mcintosh
Papillons, op. 50, No. 5 Ole Olsen

Othelia FUchs
Song—-Love's Garden of Roses....Wood

Llllle Shuman
Agitato, op. 65, No. 1 .Von Wilm

Irene Lisenby
mng—ln the Dark, In the Dew....

Whitnejr-Coombs
Viletta Gates

Tanmtelle, A minor .Dennee
Eunice Williams

»tn»—Springtide Becker
RosaliU QtoiUEalez

The Eagle MacDowell
Ittprovisatlon, op. 46, No. 4

, — MacDowell
Polonaise, op. 46, No. 12 MacDowell

Alice Carroll
Song—My star . .Spross

Luia S. Maltlii
Love Dream No. 2 Liszt
The Maiden's Wish Chopin-Listz

Gladys Mosley
Miss Gladys Cooaloirter, Accob^ubSi^

TO our classes.

IP WE have any.

AND soMir tUBM we Ustea
TO our toacrier.

AND sometimes.
WE don't.

AND IF wo don't

WE ASK someone
WHO did.

JUST BEFORE the test
AND sometimes they
'TEI^L us.

AND sometimes.
THEiY don't.

AND THE moral is.

DON'T associate.
WITH STINGY people.
It's not.

WORTH while.

AND then.

EARLY IN THE morning.
AND late.

AT night.

WE ALL sing.
IT'S A LONG long trail
AWINDINO.
OR PACK UP your.
TROTTBLES IN ail.

OLD kit bag.
AND WE are.

ALL pleased.
THAT WE are being.
SO patriotic.

AND THAT other people.
DON'T know.
HOW TO b<

UNTIL SOME crank.
WHO IS Simple ettOQgh.
TO bo trying.
TO study.

YELLS londlv.

PLEASE CUT out
THAT noise.
AND THE moral is.

CONFINE YOUR patriotism.
TO KNimNG.
SOCKS WHICH are.
TOO big for the soldiera
TO wear.

Answer to Flambeau conundrum;
One was made of Orleans; the oth( r

was made of wood.

MISS FLENNIKEN TALKS
IN CHAPEL

Miss Marpnret Flenniken. the Y. W.

,

C. A. field secretary who was at the'
College during the past week led the
chapel exercises last Sattirday.

After reading the scrijiture lesRon
Miss Flenniken gave a short talk. "Mr.
Mott has said he would rather live in
the nett ten years ttian anyother ten
years of history," she told her au-
dience. "It is to be an incomparable
uKe ' She then gave the fundamental
principles that we must grasp to live
in this incomparable age. They are,
intellectual humility; intellectual
honesty; the moral courage to face
Issues; the wilMttfrsess to endure hard-
ships for conviction.s; the elimination
of race prejudice from our lives; and
the conquering of all hate.

In connection with this last point.
Miss Flenniken told a story she heard
and hclicncs to he true, "Mass was be-
ing held in one of the great churches
of the unconquered portion of Belgium.
The Lord's prayer was bein.i; said re-
Hponsively. The priest cried out 'For-
give us our trespasses' and waited for
the reply. From that great gathering
not an answer came. Again the priest
cried 'Fbi^ve us our trespasses' and a
single voice answered him, clearly,
bravely, gently 'As we forgive those
who trespass against us.' He who had
replied was Albert, the King of
devastated Belgium."

Hello says: "Some married men
have so much tongue for breakfast,
and so much tongue for dinner, that
It is no wonder they talM a little
chicken for lunch."

WORLD NEWS
This past week hai witnessed the

acceptance by the Russian Bolshevik
government of the peace terms of-

fered them by the Central Powers.
Russia will not only yield valuable ter-

ritory to Germany, but has Agreed to
relinquish any claim to territory cap-
tured from the Turks. In face of
peace, however, the German forces
continue to, overrun Russia. Slight
opposition by the Russians has been
overcome without difficulty, and Wed-
nesday finds them on the verge of en-
tering Petrograd. Report came Mon-
day that the American Ambassador,
Francis, realizing the serious situation
was preparing to quit the capital, as
were also the Japanese and Chinese
diplomast. It is thought that Japan
may take action in Siberia.

There has been no important ac-
tivity reported on the Italian front dur-
ing the past week. This is probably
due to the severe weather conditions
there.

Tf M r

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
THE WAR.—HBRfifiRT HOOVER.

•mm'

J. CORifeTT
Funiitiire

J

You need no appoint-
ment—Your fkce is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Film*
and supplies

If

Tallahassee

GandyKitchen

Homc-Made Chocolates

College Avenue

i

Savoy Cafe

Sp&dal S&rvice

for

College Girls

Anything to Eat

Everything in Seison

AliljAHASSBirS BUST

JOB pmmm.

Printing executed

Propbelt. kutitt

Le2SS--F0& the "QUALMPt"^

ExPfiNSB IN THE LONG BUN.

You WILL BVmmJALLTBAVa

Accuracy in your work,

Real ••qualot wonting,"

Delivered promptly.

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coate, ailkt, Velvet*,
Woolens shd Linens.

CX>NSOLIDATiP
CLEANERS

fRBHOB DAT OLBANINa

Hat Gleaning, Blocking and
Dyeing

All worlc guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Represen-
tative-^ Bryan Hall.

If

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock

$50,000.01

if

If

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Club Sandwiches come to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with Wiite Wditcrs artd Whit6 Cook

Come and give us a trial
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STUDENT mNMENT
Ever since April 19, l§i7, when the

ftouthern Inter-Collegiate Association

Of Student Government which was in

tHBSsion at 'WlBtbrop Normal, Rock

kill, South Carolina, accepted the invi*

tation of the Florida State College to

hold its 191S conference at Tallahas-

see, the student-body has been looking

forward to the epring; conference. The
date for that conference has been de-

cided upon and the meetings will be
held April 25, 26, 27 at Tallahassee.

The Southem-CoUegiate Association

Of student Ooremment is comlMlld df
about twenty-five southern colleges

and normal schools. Each year two
^legates are sent from Win college

to a conference where matters pertain-

ing to student government and College

life in general are discussed. These
meetings have always proved a means
bi great help and inspiration.

In 1916 the conference was held at

tirenau College, Gainesville, Oa., in

1917 at Winthrop Normal, Rock Hill,

South Carolina, this year we will be
glad to welcome the conference when
tt.aUMtl In April.

STUDENT RECITAL OF
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Tuesday, March 12th, 1918, four-thirty
• o'clock.

Miattet Mozart-BiBdel
Gladys Shackleford

Adiea to the Piano Beethoven
Helen O Bei^y

Song—The Gardener HhfO-Wolf
Harriet Brandon

The Brooklet, op. 248 ..Klrchner
Eileen Vtrieii

Bunting Qong —HeUkr
Alma Richardson

Hong—Two Roses ......dttlMlrte

Lena Barber
Prelude and Toccata, op. ST-.-Laehner

Othella Fucha
Impromptu, C sharp minor Reiohold

Minnie Leah Nobles
Violin Solo—Air Varie DeBw^t

Ida Raa "

fthe Hamonious Blacksmitli..»l^iafiel

Altah Booth
Song—My Star ».........Spros8

Lula Mastin
Prelude, E minor Mendelssohn
Ctevotte, C minor Baoh

Dorothy F. Manchester
ORORtTS—

The Brook Johns
Maybells ....w.^.^,..^.. Starr

. The Swing ..^...............Xohr

After tne Rain Plnsuti
(Public School Music Classes)

Hits Gladys Comforter, Accompanist.

THALIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY

ThUlian Literary Society will hold

a meeting in Thallan Room Saturday
evening at seven o'clock. The society

will present a unique number of the
Ladles Home Journal. Evefj^ OM is

cordiaUy inyited to attend.

IK)Mfi fiO^^SiEs CLUB
The usual monthly meeting Of the

Home Economics Club will be held
Monday, March 11, at five o'clock in

the Domestic Art room. An Interest-

ing program will be giyei^ and current
affairs along tlome ficohomics lines

will be discussed. AU Wipipibltri fre
urged to be present

HISTORY OF THE BANNER

Who win win the Banner thie year?

This has been the question every

Field Day. No class has held the

banner two years in succession.

In 1918 Buh>i ekws won the banner,

Emma Lee King being the champion.

The next year the Sub class gave up

all claims to the banner and the Junior

class of the College won It. This yeaf
the champions were Huilett Gist and
Emma Barrs. 1915 the Junior Normals
took the banner. The girls helping to

do this were Anne Hope Eagleton,
filbeth Mulholland and Emma Lee
King.

It was 1916 that the Freshmen
showed themselTea to be the champion
and received the banner. The real

champions were Virginia Holland,
Hazel Johnson, p]lla Taylor Slemmons,
Carolyn Ray, Eva Hester and Coria
Shands. The Freshman class of 1916
is now tlie Junior cla.ss of 191 S. Last
year the banner fell into the hands of

the Freshmen of 1917, the present
Sophomores. Those taklnjr part in

winning the banner were Lois tatom.
Helen warloiT, MMTf WmA DftTlt and
Zelia Wilson.
Who will win the Banner this year?

PRfXIMINARIES £0R
FIELD DAY.

Monday morning at 8 o'clock the
preliminaries for Fiela Day begin and
will continue all day. Those entering
for Field Day come out.

tl^ri !i the achednle for Monday.
Look at it and aee if it doesn't look
interesting.

A. M.
50 Yard Dash ^...„.„.....„„... 8:00
Baseball Throw ^ 8:30
Running Broad Jump.......^.......^. 8:45
Basketball Game 9:00

lBterailisl<m for lunch.
P. M.

Running High Jump ^ 2:30
Basketball Throw „ 3:00
Standing Broad Jump— 3:15
Hurdles 3:45
Shot Put 4:00
100 Yard Dash ^ . 4:15
Discus _ 4:45
Running, Hop, Step and Jump 5:00

All entries for the sweater must
enter five events of which there must
be one throw, one run, one jump, one
•port. The sporta are bai^etbaU. iMuie-

ball and relay. All the eventa are
judged on percentage basis.

MME. ZARAO

MONDAY AND TUESDAY SUB-
SCRIPTION PRICE—40 CENTS.

SWEET PEAS AND
PETUNIAS

Wte all like sweet peas, don't we?
And most of us like petunias. Also we
like to buy cakes in paper bags at th*
tea-room, and Hershey's chocolate
bars. It is quite natural to eat the
cakes and the chocolate, but what
shall we do with the paper? Our eyes
light on the sweet peas and petunias
by tile ])or(h. Bright idea! Just the
place for the paper, and down it goes
to a flowery bed.
A little more paper there, please!

We like to see paper In the flower
beds; the flowers like it, I am sure;
and Miss Elder, who unnecessarily
troubles herself to picK it up, likes to
have somethil^ to dO ttttralllKS and
evenings.'

The recital given oa Ifonday night

by Madame Zarad was a delightful

occasion to those who were present.

The program, as t^e singer said, had
"something for everybody," and evergr^

body seemed pleased. In opening

with the group of French songs,

Madame Zarad caught the interest of

the audience at <mce; and In the more
ambitious second group, she aroused
their enthusiasm. In the third group,
she proved herself a s|)lendid lieder

singer, and in many respects, her most
effectiye work was done In this group.
Notable was her singing of the Heiden-
Roslein, Im Herbst, and Ein Schwan.
In group four, Madame Zarad gave
proof of her ability to sing artistically

in English—a feat none too common,
among singers, either from iJxtix in-

ability or their disdain.

The sttUdng features ot Ifatome
Zarad singing were, first, her versa-
tility. She sings well, and, it seems,
equally well, in a variety of styles.

Her dramatic quality is excellent;

her lyric style is limped and pure.

She passes with eaae from the
severer numbers to the lighter style

of such pieces as the "Fairy Pipers."

Second, her interpretation. Without
being "stagy" Madame Zarad exhibits
apropriately temperament enough to

give full meaning to her work and
tone color effectively the music with
which she Is denling. This ability of

course has its foundation in the sing-

ers Intelligence—a quality which she
showed abundantly on Monday night.

The artist was ably supported by
Mis.s T^artholomew as accompanist.
Much of the success of the recital was
due to the splendid and Intelligent

work of this young woman who we
are led to believe has a bright future

in her work as pianist.

The program was ae follows:
I^M I.

Mignon Thomas
Philis (Old French) Weckerlin
Le Nil Leroux
Les Trois Chansons Pieme
Si j'etais Jardinler Ohamlnade

Part II.

Vlssi d'arte ("Aria from La Tosca")
: ^..Pttcdnl

II Baeelo .Arditi

Part HI.
Fruehllngstraum ..... d^rabert
Haiden-Roslein . BchuBert
tm Herbst .Franz
Eln Schwan Grieg
Vergebliches Staendchen Brahms

Ptrt tVi
Morning Hymn Henschel
Down In the orest Ronald
The Last Hour. Kramer
Open Secret .................. „..Wqodman
•the Fairy Pipers.; Brewer
Wind uid Lyre JBogers

EXPRESSION RECITAL
At 4:30 o'clock on Monday after-

noon, Miss Elders' pupils will give a
very entertaining and interesting ex-

pression recital in the auditorium.
Selections will be read from "The

Taylor-made Man," and several scenes
f r,o m Shakespeare's "Midsummer
Nights' Dream" will be charmingly en-

acted. All are cordially invited to en-

joy the delightful program.

DO YOU WANT TO DO WITHOUT
A COLLEGE PAPER? IF SO FAIL
To SUBSCRIBE AND WE'LL SOON
BE A COLLHeB WfTHOUT PUB-
LICATION.

WEEKLYJALENOAR

Monday—Expression recital in the au-

ditorium at 4:30. Flaml>eau sub*

scription drive.

Tueiday—-tlatnbeau aubicrlption driva

Weilnaaday^B^ Cross work -rooms
open from 1:30 to 5:30.

Friday—Red Cross work rooms open

from 1:30 to 5:30. Folk dancing in

the gymnaalttin after dinner.

JUNIORS BEST SENIORS
The Juniors challenged the Seniors

to a spelling-match and last Saturday
the two classes met in the Atrium for
the test. The Seniors, for all their

year of extra development, could not
stand down the doughty Juniors and at
the bitter end took their defeat like

the good sports they are. The Juniors
as victors must now meet the Faculty,

for this was one condition of the
challenge, and all aife 106kin^ forward
to the event.
The Juniors reminded the College of

the coming match Saturday by march-
ing into the dining hall wearing their
dunce-caps decorated with the Odd
colors.

The Seniors, who came to the match
dressed as kids, stood their ground
manfully, but in the end Emily Bad-
cock was forced to go down because of
a "maneuver." There were still four
Juniors ready to "carry on" when the
Seniors gave up the fight.

Not only the Juniors and Seniors
and Doctor Van Brunt, who gave out
the words, but all the spectators who
gathered to enjoy the match, had a
jolly time. All are anxiously watting
for the time when the Juniors wlfl
stand up to the Faculty.

Y. w- cTaT
Miss Hall, a social service worker

in the mountain districts, gave an in-

teresting talk Wednesday night. She
said In part, "In the mountains of

Virginia, West Virginia, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina and Georgia, there
are from 800,000 to 400,000 people who
have never had the gospel or what we
call clvlUfatlon. What are we doing
to relieve their condition ? Schools
have been established In some dis-

tricts. There are now 8,00D or 10,000

people in schools. And we arrange for

Bible clastiee on Saturday and Sun-
day. First, we have to teach them bet-

ter living conditions, and then better

moral conditions. The people are

eager to learn and want us to come to

them. Are we going to turn a dfeaf

ear to their appeals? Miss Hall closed

her talk with several interesting

stories showing condittohs Ux t&i
mountainous sections.

At the Sunday meeting Florenca
Bunger gave a helpfhl talk Ott the
"Meaning of Prayer".

R P. C CLUB
.

A number of girls met in the Sun
Parlor Monday afternoon and organ-
ized a little club known as the N. P. C.

Club. Every one brought their knit-

ting for the club members are making
squares for Boldieni' edmtorts. Misa
Winifred Mason gave a reading of

"Mrs. Ruggle's Family" and war books
wer* read.

ARB tOtJ A SLACKER? BACK
YOUR COLLEGE PUBLICATION
AND SHOW WHERE YOU STAND.
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Students, patronize the advertisers

Who patronize the Flambeau!

s. b. s.

A fine opportunity will be Riven you

next Monday and Tuesday to answer

this <^ll for help. The Flambeau la in

financial distress and it is up to the

college girls to come to the rescue.

We congratulate you upon your

splendid response to every demand
made upon your pocket book and
loyalty ,in th^ past and we cannot be-

lieve that you will fail to support your
publication now when U aska for your
help.
Every standard college has its pa-

per and if the Florida State College
did not have one we would be putting
forth every effort to start one. You
have one. Do you want to keep it?

Well it's up to you.
Wte appreciate and understand how

great a demand is made upon the stu-

dent body for money and in order to

show you all the consideration possi-

ble we are offering you a reduced
subscription rate for Monday and
Tuesday of next week. A larger per-

centage of the girls MUST subscribe
for the Flambeau. Remember the
bargain days, next Monday and Tues-
day. •

HUMAN NATURE

a good Joke. Is it necessary to say,
read the jokes?

Also, it is human natjire to turn last

to the editorials, because the editorials

represent thought, and college stu-

dents think tbat they think enough
without thinking of the editorials.

Still we turn to them in the end, be-

cause we wish to read about the ques-
tions that touch us most closely, and
wish to see from the standpoint of

others. Naturally we think of them
and discuss them with anyone who
will listen, and so arrive at a definite

conclusion. We pride ourselves on
our ability to think. Is It necesaary
to say, read the editorials?

KINDERGARTEN DE-
PARTMENT

The underljrlng thought In the
kindergarten work for the last two
weeks has been the coming of spring
and the accompaning spring changes.
There were no housekeepers any
where in town busier with spring
cleaning than w«ra our kinderg(^«n
children.
They washed windows, scruboed

blackboards, chairs, tables and every-

thing in sight with the greatest vim
possible.
The children garden with as much

enthusiasm as they clean house. They
have planted n;i: tm rinm seed in their

flower boxes, and are anxiously watch-
ing for them to sprout.

I^ast Friday we visited Mrs. Lewis'
flower gardens. It was a bright, clear

day and we had a delightful time pick-

ing pansies and listening to Mrs.
Lewis' stories.

W e are very glad tO have" William
Van Brunt and John Andrews with
us again.
A new child has lately entered kin-

dergarten, Ethel Rucks.
Bly Garnard's cocoon has given a

great deal of interest and pleasure to
the kindergarten. A beautiful moth
came out one day last week. The
children enjoyed talking about and
dramatizing tiie butterlllM. We have
another cbcooB wk^ we 9f watchii^
eagerly.

Mrs. Cawthon, Miss Edwards and

Miss Pfetlt. Hattie has many friends

in the College who were all very sorry

to see her leave, but hope that she

will speedily Improve in health and

may be able to return to college.

College girls coming to Washington
City for war work will be provided

temporary or permanent housing by

members of the Washington, D. C,
branch of Collegiate Alumnae.—Ex.

One of the Justices of the Florida

Supreme Court has ruled that it is no
longer commendable for a woman to

let the hem out of her dress and face

it when it Is shrunken from many
washings; that it Is a useless waste of

time, energy and cloth. He advises

that vogue demands that the hem of

the dress be turned up and made even
shcwter.

Patronize Flambeau Advertisers.

If

GET YOUR 40 CENTS READY
FOR YOUR FLAMBEAU MONDAY
AND TUESDAY.

PARTY FOR HATTIE
SMITHWICK

A numbed of Miss Hattie Smith
wick's j'riends ^ave her a very happy
surprise party last Thursday after-

noon, as a farewell to her before her
departure for her home near Euatls.

Many gifts were brought, and the hour
proved most delightful. Tea, sand-

wiches, cookies and fruit were served.
Those present at this party were:

Mis.ses Abbie Peaden, Gladys Strom,
Ruby Ricks, Marion Shull, Lola
Stacey, Maggie Crawford, Myrtle
Dawkins, Selma Johns, Marie Tem-
plin, Madeline Tortora, Lulu Mae Sim-
mons, Winifred Mason, Ernestine
Mitchell, Mary Bohmaun, Anna Nash,
Clyae Smith, Janey Stroud, Mellie
Bowen, Marguerite Folsom, Helen
Chase, Ethel Rogero, Eliza Gardner,

It is human nature to look just for

the Jokes when the Flambeau comes
out, because the jokes represent the
lighter, gayer side of life, and college
girls incline naturally to gayety rather
than seriousness. It is also natural
to pass them on. Fortunate for us
that this is so, for in the' stern hurry
of the world we are apt to forget to

•mUe as often as we should. There
are few people who fall to appreciate

Savoy c

Specials for

College CirU

Club Sandwiches 30c

Chicken Sandwiches . . . .15c

Special Dinner on Mondays

NOTICE

The Sixth Animal

FIELD DAY
of

F. S. C.

Will Be Held

March 18-19, 1918

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
Special to College only

60 Cents
DINNEU

('UKA.M OF UK E
Sl'KIXf; ONIONS MIXKI> IMCKLES

cnil.LKO TUOT T. DUAWN lU TTRR
I •( ).M M HI »KTi:iU{KS. .IT LI KNNK

HOAST ruii,Ai>i;LriiiA cAroxs. (;ihi>et sauce
rUI.MK HKKK AT .U S

rixKArri.K i iuttkk. vanilla sauce
STEAMED HICK Si'lNAfll WITH BOG

MASHED I'OTATOES
LETTUCE, MAYONAI8B»

STRAWBBRfiY ICB CBBAM CAKE
AMBBICAN CHBESB SALTINBS

COFFEE TEA MILK

SATUBDAY. MARCH 9. 1918.
6 :80 TO 8 :00 P. M.

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

Stands for the Illffhest Moral, Intellectual and physical Development of the
Nation's Future Citizens.

1. CoLLKOB or Arts and Sciences ofters excellent advantages tot a liberal

education iBSuing In tbe degreeB of B. A. and B. S.

2. Thi Colleod or Agriculturb provides tbe best possible eqnipmeat for
gaining technical knowledge and training in tbe TarioiM branches of agricalture,
leading to the degree of B. B. A. Many short courses offered.

8. Thb Colltci or BxoiiraaBixo aSoi^ tbe very best technological training
in civil, electrical and mechanical engineering, leading to appropriate Bachelors'
degrees in engineering.

4. Thb Collegk or Law—the best In the country for future practitioners of
Florida. The degree of LL. B. conferred by this college admits to tne bar without
further examination.

5. The Teachers' Coludgb issues the degrees of B. S. and B. A. in philosophy
and education, and provides normal training for those desiring to enter any depart-
ment of the public school serrice. Destined to be the leading teachers' college In this
territory. Forty-thoaMuid<doUw ffom the Peabe^Hioardl for the tndldlag
recently completed.

0. The School op Graduate CodrbM offers, at |Mrnnt» «MraM laiUHBff to
the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science.

7. The Agricultural Experiment Station for research.
8. The University Extension Division. (Farmers' Institute, Boys' and

Girls' Corn and Tomato Clubs, Correspondence Courses, Lecture Bureau, etc.)

Fifteen (15) "Carnegie" units, or four full years of successful high school
work required for admission to Freshman class. A limited number of 8ub-freshmen
will be received into the model high school of the Teachers' College, but such students
are expected only from counties not maintaining a few yami' lUsh feheol wun$>

For catalogue or further information address

Rtqistor, Univtraity of P1«rid«, OalnMviilt.
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ATHLETIC NOTES
Baseball Gai/ne;

Well! What did you think of the
game last Monday V Good wasn't itV

The Evens can certainly play baseball.
This Rame was real exciting—to the
Evens—when the Evens made six runs
in one inning. The Evens hit the ball

so hard and so many times that they
have made it lop-sided.

Tlie Odds practically forfeited this

game by the mauy errors they made.
M. Mixon. R. OlUis and M. Miller
played well

!

It is needless to say the Evens won
but for the .ben^t of those that were

|

not at the game we shall give thei

score. It was 17 to 4 for the Evens.
|

The line-up:

Odds—E, Tatom, c; L. M. Sim-
mons, p; A. Harwick, lb; B. Williams,

|

2b: R. Gillis, .•?]); M. Miller, ss; E.

Brewer, rf; M. Mixou, If; U. Terviu, cf.

Evens—J. Ballard, c; A. Felton, p;

G. Lothridge, lb; A. Haile and H.
^

Prltcbard, 2b; M. Schomherst, 3b; K.

,

Montgomery, ss; P. Knight, rf; H.
Warlow, If; M. W. Davis, of. -

BatkvtfoaH News.
The following Rirls have been

chosen by the committee to play in

the final games for letters:

Forwards—Maude Clyatt, Helen
Warlow, Kate Montgomery, Rosalee
Toonier, Lula Mne Siininons.

Guards—Roberta Gillis, Eleanor
Tatom, Clare Kilgore, Anne Harwick.

.lunipiuu: Centers—Bessie Tervin,

Joe Ballard, Ruth Kanner. Marie
Mixon.
Running Centers—Grace Lothridge,

Ernestine Mitchell, Velma Shands.

HOME ECONOMICS
NOTES

kind opened to women, it is etaAad.-^|
Ex.

A French girt, 16 years old, has
written to a prominent war worker in

Washington: "There is a river in

France so narrow that you can talk

across it, birds can fly across with
one sweep of their wings. There are
great armies on either bank. They
are as far apart as the stars in the
sky—as right and wrong. There is

a great ocean—it is so wide that the
seagulls can not fly across it without
resting. Upon either shore there are

great nations. They are so close,

however, that their hearts touch."

There were only 25 women em-

ployed in the Bureau of Accounts and
Supplies in the Navy Department be-

fore the war. There are now 222.—Ex.

The War Department now permits

women to qualify as inspectors of

Bmail arm*, according to announce-

ment made by the United States Civil

Service Commission. The examina-

tion for which the commissions re-

ceiving applications to secure persons

equipped to serve as inspectors of

small arms, in the plants filling con-

tnmm tMjuray, It tb« flrtt ot »•

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in Ist Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

Ginsberg's
Just received, shipment
of new spring Dress
(loods, White Wash
Skirts and Colored Mid-
dy Suits.

J

If

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital $50,000

W« appreciate your buiiness at
this BaalE^

College Girls
and faculty you arc invited in to

hear the latest Grafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, Ruu's or Pictures framed
we will be pleased to serve you.

PhOfM 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

spring Hats.

9-12 A. M.— Office Hours— 2-5 P. M.
EYE, ExVR, NOSE AND THROAT.

FitfiriK of (Hawsps.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Room 8. First Nntlonnl Bank Bid;:.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Phones—Eesldence, 324-W. Office, 452.

Sevoral County Home Demonstra-
tion Agents attended a Kroup meeting
held at the College last Friday and
Saturday. Miss Madge Reese, of

Washington, demonstrated the making
of cottage chfM'se. .Mr. ("lias. Deeriim,

also of VVa8hin|ftqn| demonstrated the

making of "syrups', Jelliesypdirt«i aAd
conserves from Musrudine grajies.

The Scuppernong, Thomas and James
are leading varii^M of ttM HiMca-
dine grapes.
The Sophomore Home Economics

class had the privilotic of attending
Mr. Bearing's demonstrations Friday
afternoon, and of tasting the delicious

products Saturday morning.
Miss Sarali Partridge has had

charge of the Houie I )(>nH)ustration

Bxhibit at the State Fair the past

Seek. Demonstrations have been
yen every day.
Miss Kimball and the girls, at the

Practice Cottage entertained Governor
Catts at dinner Thursday evening.

Miss Mae Morse gave splendid
demonstrations of Cottair^' Cheese ;niil

Buttermaking at the State Fair the

past week. Much interest Is being
aroused in the dairy work. Several:

entries of butter were made by girls

and women who had Men Miss
Morse's demonstrations.

Mrs. W. W. Kimball, of Pittsburg,

is visiting her diniclitcr, Mi«l KlrabftU,

at the Practice Cottage.

Miss Floyd is assisting the gitiB at

the l^rartice Cottage in the care of

the in( u1)ator. We wish them success
Witii the hatch.

Miss Layton is demonstrating the

canning and drying of fruits and vege-

tables, at the State Fair this week.
Madam Zarad seemed greatly to en-

Joy the dinner at the Practice Cottage

Sunday.

EXCHANGES

Tallahassee

Home-Made Chocolates

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

. Capital, $50,000.

Hill's Book Store

TiJlahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

Cawthpn
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention ^ivtn

all orders. Phone 95.

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

SEE ZACK fENN
WHY?

Nuts and Pickles.

Olives and Crackers.

Meattreats and Tongue
in glass containers.

C. Zack Fenn
Phone 37

AULD MADE
MEANS

BETTER MADE

Insist on the BEST bv

purchasing- your Frater-

nity Jewelry, Class Em-
blems, EnjT;-ravcd Sta-

tionery and Invitations

from AULD.

The D. L. Auld Co.,

Columbus, Ohio.,

CLARK'S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONERY

LATEST BOOKS
GIFTS

AT

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything

Good toEat

Phone 1. TallahMtee, Fla.

If

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wliol«tdb Grocers

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36
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I^BOUT THAT BALLOT
(By Grace DuPree.)

Tlie editoriivl. "How About Suf-

frage" which appeared in last week's
Elambean was Indeed a challenge both
to the supporters .ind the opponents

of the much talked-about cause—'•Wo-

man Suffrage." In reply to the editor's

question "Are You Interested in

Woman Suffrage," we answer "WIe
ARE interested." It is impossible to

watch the vast changes that are tak-

ing place in the life of society today
and fail to see the way in whioh the

question of Woman's Sult'ratje so

vitally oonnocts ui) with tlic ((uostion

of world Democracy. "Democracy"
is the keynote of all the great social

upheavals that arc occurin.tr among
civilized peoples at the present time.

No other word could have had such
powers for arousing dormant nations
as the woid "Democracy." Surely,

then, we can not afford tt) l)c indiffer-

ent to the connection of these two
great movements. World Democracy
and Woman Suffrage. Can America
really be a democratic Nation while
her women remain disenfranchised?
What has woman s enfranchisement to
do with democracy? "Why should
women vote, any liow? Let us con-

sider these questions as well as the
obligations of those who believes that
woman's political l)on(lago is in per-

fect harmony with the fundamental
democratic conceptions embodied in
our government.
Why do women want to vote?
1. Because women arc citizens, just

as truly recognized by the Constitu-

tion of the United States as are men.
2. Because they arc tax payers and

the principle ui)on which our govern-
ment was founded is that taxation and
representation ought to go together.

3. Because every citisen should
help niaKe tfie laws which be or she
is to obey.

4. Because every citizen of a free

republic Is entitled to roprcsentation.

and no person with but one vote can
re])resent himself and another on elec-

, tion day. The individual and not the
family Is the unit un^er our govem-

- ment. The father should no more ex-

pect to represent the women of his

household on election day than he
should to represent his grown married
sons, for he can do neither.

5. Because a vote nipans power;
women need this power to protect
themselves, their children and their
society. A worker's voice will be
heeded twic6 as quicl<ly if there is the

power of U ballot behind It. You may
say that women are just as well off

without the right to vote. Some are.

Others arc not. Many slaves were
quite well off before the Civil War,
but that is no moral Jaettfleation of
slavery.
The only reason for not enfranchis-

ing a i)oople in a democracy is Itccause

they are either mentally or morally in-

competent. * The reason that the
framers of our Constitution faihnl to

give women the ballot is tliat women
were then considered mentally incom-

petent, oirls were not admitted to

grammar schools—nor were colleges

open to women. But in the last 130

f years woman's status has completely
obanged At present our high schools
are graduating 1-3 more girls than
boys. At the opening of the war,

there were over 8,000,000 (ei^ht mil-

lion) women in the trades and profes-

sions in the United States, and since
the war that number has almost
doul)led.

"If you would know the moral and
political status of a people demand
what place its women ocouity."

A remark which is often heard from
anti-suffragists is, "If women vote,

they should do military duty," but this

Is an objection that is scarcely valid

when news is constantly cominp, to us

of heroic women of the war-torn coun-

tries of Europe. The heroism of the

"Battallan of Death," of the Red Cross
nurses abroad, of the women here in

our own land whose untiring efforts

are helping to "make the world safe

for democracy," is showing us that

some substitute must be found for

such a weak argument as that of "lack

of military fitness." Further there is

an enormous number of perfectly legal

4kMl«^T0t«ni in tli« United States who,

either because of age or of physical
defects are Incapacitated for military
duty and yet these are not deprived of

their ballot on such grounds. Either
the ability to fight is a necessary
qualification to vote, or it is not. If

it Is the men who lack, it ought to be
excluded. If it is not, the; lack of it is

no reason for excluding women. Many
times one hears the remark that
women should not be given the ballot

until the majority of women ask for

it. A glance into history, however,
will show that all of the great reforms
of the past have come not through the
shouts of the multitude, but through
the persistent strivings and toils of the
visionary few. Wbmen themselves are
often the ones who most strenuously
uphold traditional restrictions placed
upon them. The Chin(>sc lady is as
proud of her tiny bound up foot as any
American antl-sufFragette is of her
political dIsal)ilitios.

Probably thi' chief objection given to

woman suffrage is that attention to

politics will take women out of their

proper sphere. What business man,
what minister or doctor is heard to

remark that 'he can not vote today"
because "business is rushing." What
clergyman neglects his reli.gious duties

to cast his l)allot, what doctor needs
to neglect his patients to vote in elec-

tions which at the most are several
months apart. But you say—that
though the actual time required in

voting may not be great, the time con-

sumed in preparing to vote intelli-

gently is wliat counts. I see no neces-
sity of arguing this i)oint, since I am
assuming that women in a democ-
racy—^whether they vote or not wish
to keep intelligently posted and
mentally alert to the big things that
are going on around them.
Another common objection is that

"the tendency of equal suffrage would

be to lower the morals of women and
thereby cause them to decrease in
feminine charm and modesty and that
men would soon cease to exhibit to-

ward the fairer sex their former
courtesy and chivalry. Rest assured
that if a man possess true manhood

(Continued on I'mko Six.)

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Ga.

MANUFACTUER8

WHOLESALERS

STATIONERS

We control the entire output of the

The Glendaie Line

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDING
Office Phone 267

Residence Phone 307

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N.^.

Makers and Renters of

Caps, Gowns, Hoods

Class Contracts A Specialty

I

8'

5'
Phcme, 93

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The RexnU Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

rjONTfailto see

the latest novel-

ties in Shoes, Hosi-

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, Cloaks and

Coat Suits

Freeh arrival of Gaorg«tt« WaiaU,

Latest Stylet

—at—

Walker & Black's

BROOCHES
are p^haps more widely
used tliaii any other form of
jewelry with the exceptions

of rings. To meet the de-

mand, we have selected a

most varied collection in an

iiifiiiito variety of designs of

great beauty and originality,

with most cx(iuisite settings

of every kind of precious

stones, mounted in 14k. solid

goM.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.
Watchmaker and Jeweler

382 Park Avenue Tallahagsee, Florida
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^ CAMPUS NOTES iSr

Mis9 Ewen Adair was a visitor to

lAkeland during t)ie week end.

Miss Nellie Roberts visited at her
home in Lawtey during the week end.

Miss Mlna Traxler visited at her
home in Alachua during the past week
end.

Miss Mary Miller has returned from
^er home at Lloyd, where ahe spent
Sunday with her iMunnits.

Miss Cecil Comforter, of Apalachl-
cola, was the week end guest Of her
sister, Miss Gladys Comforter.

MlBs Lulu Mastin left last Saturday
for a brief vltit with relatiTea at

Macon.

Madame Zarad and Miss Bartholo-

mew were the guests of Miss Mastin

oa TuMday.
'

Miss Freda Slauter, of Jacksonyille,

Is the guest Of Mlm Nohie MtiLendon
for a week.

Misses Gladys Strom and Ahbie
Peaden were visitors to Quincy the

IMUit week end.

Amori« out-of-town vlfltoni during

the week-end was Lieuteiuuit Hanhall
of Camp Johnston.

Misses Janey Stroud and Alice

Dorsey returned Tuesday from a short

visit at Sopchoppy.

Miss Henrietta Brans has returned

after a several weeks Tislt to her
parents at Brooksville. •

Miss Hope Jones spent the week end
with Miss Harriet Sejrmonr at her
lK>me In ThomasviUe.

Miss Jewel Tatom, acconipanied by
Miss Helen Chipstead spent ttte Week
end at her home in DeLand.

Misses Fleta Mae Wilson and Lola
Stockln were the Sunday guests of
Miss Wilson's couBin 4n town, Mrs.
J. W|. Ferrell.

Miss Katherine Martin was among
the College girls spending the week
end away, having visited at her home
in Fort White.

Misses Louise Rentz, Rosalie Toom-
er and Velina Shands went over to
ThomasviUe Monday afternoon with
Mr. Rentz, of Carrabelle, in his car.

Miss Ruth Lockey has returned
after a short visit at her home in

Chipley. We are all very glad that

Ruth is better and to have her with us
again.

The many friends of Misses Mary
Bailey Sloan and Mildred Hall are in-

deed glad to have them back at school
again, and to know that they ue now
in better heali-.

The weather now is IdMtl for hikes.
Every Sunday afternoon, and often
during the week, groups of girls go to

the woods for wild flowers and nothing
affords more plMtsnre.

The ])ansies belonging to the Fresh-

man class are in full bloom now and
all the members of the Freshman class

seem to be very happy over their

"precious possession." Frethnten, the
rest of us envy you.

ALUMNAK NOTES.

A meeting of the Alumnae is called

for March eleventh, at four o'clock in

the afternoon. This meeting will be

held in the committee rooms of the

lAon Hotel, a central place, and it is

hoped there will be a full attendance.

There are twenty or more alumnae
connected with the College this year.

Six are members of the faculty and
twelve are members of the Junior and
senior classes; the latter members
having graduated from the Normal
School or from the Department of Fine

Arts.
The asBociatton expects additional

membersiiip of ninety-five at the next

commencement season; there being

thirty-live canuioates for the bachelor

degree and sixty for the L. I. degree.

"What a fine growth. It means a
greater force for Florida.

Since the alumnae edition of the

Flambeau, the news of Pearl Cald-

well's marriage to Mr. Frank Warren
has come to us. Pearl was an A. B.

graduate of 1915, and was Publicity

Secretary for the College in 1916 and

1917. e^e was holding a responsible

stenographic position in .Taeksonville

from last September up to the time
of her marriage. She is a life member
of the alumnae association and all the
members are sincere in hearty con-

gratulations.

Edllmlra Rlvero and Auth Otwell,
who teach in the city schools of Talla-

hassee, attended the class in the
Morris dances on Friday evening.

Ollie Henderson, of Monticello, was
in the city last week for a visit to

her friend, Mrs. J. Will Yon.

Blise and Jessie Partridge are
teaching in their home town, Monti-
cello. Their success was thoroughly
demonstrated last year, and their ser-

vices retained this year. Lucile
Bellinger is also a successful teacher
in tte tame schooL

Among the alumnae who reside in
Tallahassee, Mary Miirphreo Megin-
niss, Jr., keeps up a most admirable
record. She was an A. IJ. graduate
of 1910 and since her marriage to

Judge B. A. Meglnnias she has been a
popular member of Tallahassee so-

ciety. She is the society editor of the
Florida Record and her college-girl

tendency to journalism has deepened
in a sKillful and attractive style. Not
satisfied with onr slower process of
penmanship, she has recently com-
pleted the course in short-hand and
typewriting in the business school at

the College, and is now quite an easy
and accomplished stenographer. She
has been a loyal worker in the
alumnae association ever since her
graduation.

Since our last alumnae notes ap-
peared, some three weeks ago, the
news has come of the birth of a son to

Mrs. J. J. Grimm. Mrs. Grimm, for-

merly Phyllis JarreH, has lived in

Gainesville since her marriage. We
suppose the young man will be a star

tennis player in the University some
day; for his father is a tennis en-

thusiast; his mother, the star-player

here f(Sr two yMft.

BAPTIST GIRLS

The Baptist girls of the College are
all invited and urged^to attend an in-

formal tea In Bryan Lobby Saturday
afternoon from five to six. Every-
body be on time.

ANNOUNCEMENT
For two days, Monday and Tuesday, March 11th and 12th,

.the Subscription Frice for the remainder of the year will be
40 cents.

8#e tht girl i& your hall and inbierfbe to

The Florida Flambeau

Shoe News From
Wilson's
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,
Brown, WkitQ Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and
without heels.

BALLET SLIl'PERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.

Showing of Dresses and Wash Skirts

GUERRrS
Phone 48

1
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Flambeau

in
ckers

Flaniboau CoAUhdrUm.
Why Is it more dangerous to go out

in the spring than any other time of

the year.

'W'ftltning in Hope—The wind
bloweth, the farmer soWeth, and the
subscriber oweth, and the Lord
knoweth that we are m h^d 6t our
dues. So come a runnln' this thing

of dunnin' gives us the blues.—Ex.

Well Any HOW^
AtL I HAYS to do
to WftlTd a fllekir

IB to take a
LITTLE pencil
AND A little DMM
OF paper
AKD write }u8t
LIKE this.

AND IF its funny .

'

ALL right.

AND IF it isn't

ALL right.

ONCE I FOUNO a t&tmtt
IN THE fuel box
AND I STOPPBD
AND picked It out
AND AFTER that
I WATCHED
AND I think
ttlBY GOT on to It

« » I .1.

HECAUSE NO more
FLICKERS were flt^fl
INTO the
FUEL 1)0X

FOR A long time.

AND IF I can do it

AND OBT away with it

ALL I have to do
IS TO take a pencil

AND sqiQe paper
AND KBBP on writing
TILL I get down hmm
AND I'M through.

i». . ,.

Quite Right.

The school paper is a great Invention;
The school gets all the fame,
The printer gets the money
And the staff gets all the blame.—Ujc,

Accidents—Many accidents happen
on the campus that no one knows
anything about. Many girls slip in

the doors unnoticed by anybody and
they sometimes fall <Unm in tbeir ex-
aminations too.

Answer to Flambeau Conundrum.
Because in the spring the grass

has blades, the flowers have pistols,

the leaves shoot, and the bul—rushes
out.

WORLD NEWS
Russia and France are the two vital

centeis of interest to ua now. The
former, after a signing of her peace
treaty with the Huns, remains In an
uncertain state. Affairs seem merely
to be simmering. Rumor has it that
ti&e continued German advance will
be resisted by a rally of the Red
guards. As things stand now, the
treaty, which is to be ratifl(!d on
Karch 12, provides for an end of war
Htw—

u

Russia and Oermany; the
demobilization of the Russian army
and the recall of all Russian warships
to home waters. A line limiting the
territory at RuBiian alUtfiAoee has
Itoen deilfiM.

France, on the other hand, has been
the scene of sharp encounters. In the
vicinity of Tottl where the American
troops are entrenched two heavy Ger-
man attacks have been repulsed. The
first of these attacks which took place
on March 1 proved very sanguinary,
the casualties on both sidee being
heavy. Gas has been used repeatedly
by the Germans in their encounters
With u. S. troops. The desired result
has not been attained, however, as our
iOldlers have proven skillful in the
manii)iilation cf their gas masks. Six
American soldiers have been rewarded
fbr bravert bjr the Freneh Wwik CtoM.
Messages from the Italian front give

news of frequent and considerably
violent trench raids. German aircraft
also have been active in that region.
Art trehBUfea in Venice hav^ been vic-
timi to this bread-epreadl^ dedtruc-
tion>

•fhe probability of Japanese inter-
vention In Siberia is momentarily In-

<;t^sing.
An advance of 3,000 yards on a

twelve mile front ie claimed by the
British in FAlestiae.

MISS OPPERMAN OIVES
RECITAL

Miss Opperman gave a very in-
teresting lecture recital for the junior
t>syichology class last Ffrlday after-
boon. She was assisted by Miss
Gladys Comforter and Miss Isldor.

Miss Opperman demonstrated how
the themes of musical composition
portrayed different emotions.
The recital was very helpful to the

psychology class In their study of
emotions and they wish to express

Seir appreciation to Miss Opperman
r her assistance in this phase of
eir woric

ABOUT THAT BALLOt

(Continued mm ftlgi JlPamt)

and chivalry he will certainly not lose
it because women vote! If a mail
has ever been guilty of bad conduct
at the polls in the presence of women
voters it is not because he had lost his

respect for womanhood. It is because
he never had any and he would cer-

tainly have demonstrated the fact if

women had aeirer tieara the word,
"ballot."

I question the genuine wonmnhood
of any girl or woman who is flattered

at the courtesy of a man who rises
gallantly to give ner hli place on a
crowded street car and who, as
readily, would deny that she had in-

telligence enough to vote—who by his
refusing to give his consent to woman
suffrage is virtually relegating this

"sweet young thing" into the class of

idiots, imbeciles and others of the
"non compel mentia" cUisi that com-
pose the diiftafnuiohiaM pva^ of ovt
country.
Much opposition to suffrage I be-

lieve grows out of the iUutions which
many of usr harbor as to what voting
actually consists of. If you will for-

give this personal reference I shall
describe the very "thrilling" experi-
ence which I had of voting at the
presidential election of 1916. Knowing
that I was to cast my ballot in the ap-

proaching election, I was naturally
quite excited and to politics—the cha^
acters and deeds of both national and
state candidates were discussed con-
stantly in our home for several months
ahead. It wae the first time my mother
had voted and so we decided to make
It a "family affair." Several weeks
before election, my parents and I went
down to the City Hall to go through
the business of registering. When I

looked down the line of applicants for
registration I spied in the line-up our
minister, several of my university pro-
mraoTB, my fttraday school teacher and
others of this type, obviously a very
dangerous and uncouth element for a
defenseleee youi^r oo«d to be thrown
into!

Election day rolled around and it

was with an unrestrained joy that I

got out my little "registration card"
and in company with my parents,
walked down the street to the polling
place. Of course from all the argu-
ments which I had heard MEN give
against women's voting, I was pre-
pared for the worst—and fully ex-
pected to see two or three fights,
probably several killed, in short, a
veritable infernal chaos. Picture my

surprise when 1 Wl^Iltdd In to one of

the beautifully equipped and scrupu-

lously clean cliy school buildings,

where children were assembling for

classes in as orderly way as one
might wish. This was the polling

booth. The voting process, was, of

course, highly complex—only a male,,

mentality could really grasp the very
complicated proposition—which con-

•tflteii of the tumilli ot a email erank
6tt the voting machine (on which the
names of the favored candidates can
be arranged in about three seconds.)
Very complicated! Far beyond a wo-
mhn's intellect!

The whole affair, the coming and
going of the voters was as orderly,

quiet and dignified as a Sunday morn-
ing church service with tne school
teachers, doctors, business men and
women. Sunday school teachers, com-
ing in to vote—with the result that I

looked in vaitt for the "vile contami-
nation, the corrupted masculine mor-
als, the low-brow dlscourteeies of the
polling booth whieh otir Mends, the
"antis." tell us awiUt wompn voters on
election day.

In this connection, let me quote the
words of one of the greatest social

workers of our day:
"A womanly woman does not rest

content in her own home while
.
the

children of less fortunate women wan-
der the streets homeless or Waste
away their vitality in the factories be-

cause of poor legislation. The wo-
manly woman is not too concerned
with her own life and duties to remem-
ber the rights of other women. A
womanly woman can not reach the
best within herself while she lives be-

neath the sense of unequallty. She
who is most truly womanly cannot be
harmed by contact with the world.

She goes out into the world and labors

to convert the world to a standard of

tnie womanliness.
Womanhood and motherhood will

plead An* woman-suffrage just as man-
hood and fatherhood do today and
the scorn then will be for those who
because of their superfluity of "re-

finement' (?) shirk their duty.

SAVE THE WASTE AND "WIN
THE WAR.—HERBERT HOOVEtl.

ANNOUNCEMENT
This Flambeau Is a pape^ that itery

girl should take.

When I see you not subscribing it

fairly makes me ache.

There's not a single CoUftffe paper
could be any better

—

Now put $1.00 in the box and pretty

soon you'll get her.

EVERY SUBSCRIPTION HELPS
US GET OUT A BETTER PAPER.
DO TOUR PART.

If Tallahassee is to boast of a
Junior Red Cross It must be organized
within the next three school months.

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
8port Coate, Silks, Velvets,

llMtn*M LIHtAS.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

.Hat Gleaning, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Mies Vide Matthews, Repressn<
tatlve—3 Bryan Half.

X W. CORBETT
Furniture

3BB
You need ho appoint-

ment—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

1 ALLAHASSEE'9 SBBT

•
I

Job printer.

All KINDS OF

Properly, much

LbI1S~#OR TttB '^VMATT''-'

Expense in the long run.

You WILL EViJiJitALLt flAtE

AcOURAOY IK XOUB WOBS,

Real '•quality printing,"

Delivered promptly.

36S

The

Exchangi

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock

I5MO0.OO

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Club Sandwiches come to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiters and White Cook

Come and give us a trial

....... wmmmmIf
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DR. moDiNGS SPEMS Oil wiR SUIH jWiAL FiaO Dill

Doctor Giddinss, of Columbia Uni-
versity, "a thinker of the first order in

western civilization" as Doctor Con-
radi introduced him, spoke Thursday
on our reasons for entering the war.
He gave a baoicgrouiid for tliis war
that showed that ever since this coun-
try was an Independent nation we
have been fighting Prussia. He cited

the legal reasons for our entrance and
showed up the plans that Prussia has
had for making a world empire.

"I simply tell the story of the rela-

tions of the Imi)erialistic government
and our country and the facts that lay

back of our entering the war. I sup-
pose that there weren't a hundred pw^
sons aside from those vitally intef^

ested In the matter who could have
given a legal reason for our entering
the war when we did. Wilson had to

give a legal reason to ron.u;ress and
this Is what he said. "Germany had
oommittea repeated acts of war
against the United States, had refused

to apologize, or make reparation, or
keep her promises."
Then he went on to tell of our early

relations with Prussia. He showed
how the very first historieal relation

we had with the country we an- now
at war with was daring the Revo-
lutionary war when we fought against

a German king on the throne of Eng-
land and bis German soldiers. "Will

you compare the stories of what those
German TOldiera did to American farm-
ers and farmer wives and children

with the atrocities in Belgium." They
were at their dirty work then. After
the battle of Waterloo the Duke of
Wellington who had fought with the
Prussians against Napolean wrote to

his mother and said, "I assure you
that from BluOher to tiie smallest
drummer boy the earth never groaned
with such a murdering, infamous lot

of pillagers."
i

"I wish every American could read
the statements of the Hoenzollem
kings, what they havr- said of them-
selves, and I grant that you will be
the most heartsick people that ever
gathered together," continued Doctor
Olddlngs. He traced the wars of Prus-
sians on Denmark, Austria and France.'
The belief was common for many i

years that Prance started the Pwmco-|
Prussian war, but in bis memoirs

i

Bisniark says, "I liegan that war." He!
converted an amicable telegram to a
lying one that said the German king
had Insulted the French Ambassador.
Bismark says. "I started three wars,
sent eighty thousand men prema-
turely to their death, and made hun-
dreds of thousands of widows and
children; but I created thv! German
Empire."'

In 1898 when we were fighting ^wlth
Spain Admiral Von Gates was in the
harbor of Manila at the same time as
Dewey. There was bad blood l)etween
the two men, and the German called

on Dewey one day and made a state-
ment such that he Immediately sent
an aceoimt of it to Washington where
it has lain in cold storage until it was
recently brought to light and pub-
lished. The German said, "Fifteen
years from now my country will start

a great war, slie will be in Paris in

two months after beginning hostilities.

Her morement on Paris will he a step
to her real object which is to crush
England. A few months after this we
will take New York and probably
Washington. We will put your coun-
try in Its place. We will take charge
of the Monroe doctrine and deal with
South America as we wUL" Doctor
Olddlngs went on, "As it was it was
sixteen years before the war began.
The reason that it began in 1914 in-

stead of 1918 was that the Kiel aaal

ENTRIES FOR FIELD
DAY

The following girls have been enter-

ed for liie ."i<^-yar(l dasli—Irma Biddie,

Katheriue Montgomery, Josephine Bal-

lard, Anne Harwick and Alberta Da-

vis.

Tlu)se entering for the running broad
jump are Roberta Gillis, Kate Mont-
L.'(iiuery, Aiiierta l>a\is, Hoasie Tervlc
and Mary liae Macfarlaue.
Those in the basket throw are Anne

Hai'wick, Mary Scbeiilierst, Mary
Wood Davis, Dorothy Richey and Mar-
garet Miller.

Tliese in for the running liigb jnin|i

are Iriiia liiddle, Josephine Ballard.
Claire Kiigore, Alberta Davis and Ba-I

chael Farmer.
Those entering for the basket ball

tlirow are I'.essie 'I'ervin. Kolierta Gil-

lis, Anne Harwiek, Mary WDod Da-
vis and Mary Schonherst.
The following g^rls are entered for

the standing broad Jump: Irma Brid-
dle. Roberta Gillis, Bessie Tervln, Kate
Montgomery and Anne Harwick.
Those girls entering for the hurdles

are .Tosephine Ballard, Azaleo Moore,
Alberta Davta and Clare Kiigore.

ti'or the 100-yard dash are Jbe Bal-
lard, Dorothy niebey. Kate >rontgoni-
ery, Anne Harwick and Alberta Da-
vis.

Tliose in for the discus burl are
Kate Montgomery, Elizabeth Mixou,
Dorothy Richey and A. L. Felton.
For the running, hop, stet) and jump,

the following girls are entered: Ro-
berta Gillis and Marjorie Garvin.
The following classes have entered

for the reilay race, juniors, sailors,
sophomores, fresbinen, senior normal
and junior normal.
Those girls excused Iroiu taking part

in the preliminaries M'on<lay will have
their chance to try out Thursday,
'i'liose u'iris are Eleanor TaToiu, Elea-
nor Brewer, Helen Warlaw, Maude
Clyatt, Velma Shands and Dorothy
Francis.

'i'lie candidates for sweaters are Kate
Montgomery, Joe Ballard, Eleanor
Tatoin, .\nne H.'irdwlck, Eleanor
Brewer. Trnia Tliddle, Bessie Ten-in
and U'oliertji <;illis.

The two base ball teams for field

day, as picked by the clatns athletic
managers.
Catcher—Joe Ballard.
Pitcher—Allie Lou Pelton.
Short Stop—Kate ^fontgomery.
First Base— f;i-ace Lottridge.
Se<'ond Base- I'.essie Tervin.
ITiird Base—Roberta Gillis.

Right Field—Adeline Hall0.
Left Field—lleli'ti Warlaw.
Center Field—Amy Maklnson.
Substitutes—Eleanor Brewer, Elisa-

beth Williams.

Pa teller—Eleartor Tatom.
Pitcher—Lnla Mne Simmons.
Short Stop—Margaret Miller.

(Continued on Page Five)

DR. CLARK GUEST OF DR. QAM E.

(Continued on Page Five)

Tt is of great interest to us to kntow
that Dr. C. U. Clark, director of the
American School of Classical Studies
in Rome, Italy, is again In Tallahas-
see, He expects to remain as the
guest of Dr. Oatee until Sunday night,
and will speak to the Classical Club
Friday night and at the Baptist
church Sunday night.

Dr. Clark Is on his way to the west-
em and southwestern states and in-
tends to make Oalvetton hii next des-
tination.

PROGRAM FOR FIELD
DAY

'I'lie Athletic Association of the

Florida State College for Women will

bold the Annual i ielil Day iOxereises

on the Ck>llege campus Monday and
Tuesday next. March 18 and 19.

Tlic following is the list of events
and the officials who will oversee the
c^itest

:

MONDAY

A. M.
8:.30—.^K) Yard Dash.
H) :tK)—Baseball Throw.
9 :lu—Running Broad Jump.
1f:a(^BaBketba11 Game.

1'. M.

8:30—Running High Jump.
4:00— I'.asketl pall Throw.
4^15—Standing Broad Jump,
4:45—Hurdles.

WEEKLYJALENDAR

Sunday—Meeting of Eight W^ks
Club after dinner. ^

Monday—Field Day.
Tuesday—Field Day.
Wednesday—Red Cross work rooms
open from 1:30 to 5:30.

Friday—Dancing in the ga^mnasium
cffter supper.

DOCTOR USHER TALKS
IN CHAPEL

* TUESDAY

A. M.
8:30—Model School.
!i:30—lOO-fard Dash.
10:00— SlK.t Put.
10:15—Running. IIoj), Step and Jump.

P. M.
2ia0~Dl8cns>
4)""«0--Relay Race. -

4 :30—Baseball Game.

Judges—T'rof. E. B. Smith, Miss Bob-
erts, Mr. Brewer,

i'iiiie Keepers—Dr. C, A. Brautlecht,
Dr. J. B. Game, Mr. E, F, G. Sever!y>.

Scorers—Miss Larson. Miss Cum-
ir lugs.

Starter—Prof. Williams.
T^mplre—^Dr. Van Brunt
Referee .Mrs. Classen.

IMeld Doctor—Dr. Brevard.
<'lerk of the Course—Miss Dubois

Plder.
Official Announced—Miss Dorothy

Johnson.
^farshals—Miss Johnson. Mis.s Mas-

tin, Miss Lula Taylor, Miss A. L. Fel-
t'oii, ."Miss Elizalietli .\iiderson.

Officers of Athletic Association-
Kate Montjsomery, president; Gladys
-Morris, secretary: I'^lla Taylor Slemons,
vCe president; Helen Warlow, treas-
urer, Allie Lou Felton, i^presentattre
at large.

OUR WAR WORK
COMMENDED

A short time ago an article appear-

ed in the Flambeau telling of the

war-work helng done in F S, W. C.

Mrs. Cawtbon, proud of the showing
the College has made, sent the paper

to the Division on Woman's War Work
In Washington. Only a few days ago
she ie<>eived a reply commending what
the girls have done. But this is not
the only instance In which the work
of the students in the Red Crtoss, the
I'ood Conservation, the Students Fel-
lowship Fund, and the Liberty Loan
Drive, has* been noted and comn.ented
npon. Several of the other Southern
Colleges have spoken of it editorially
In their papers. This praise should
be taken to the heart of each student
as meant personally for her, for it

was her part that mMe the more-
ments successful.

It isn't a sacrifice to he a niisKinn-

ary," said Doctor Usher in the talk

he gave in ciiapel Tuesday morning.

"It is the most satisfying thing a inan
can do." In the address from which
this thought was taken he showed why
it is not a sacrifice and is so satisfy-

ing. Doctor Usher was at the college

in behalf of the student volunteer

movement and his cry was "Go ye Into

all the world and preach the gospel

unto every creature."

Doctor Ucdier began his talk by read-

ing a few verses from the eleventh

chapter of Hebrews, which painted a
picture of the terrible condition of
Turkey today. He has Just retumfsd
from that country where his hospital,
( for Doctor Usher is a medical mis-
sionary and the head of a large school
and hospital at Van), was looted and
burned and he with his family, and
staff, and thousands of Armenian refu-
gees, were forced to go to Ru.ssia for

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
7HB WAR.—Herliert Hoover.

r'^Tftf-'WaWoNf df thirTWpT on
which Doctor Usher would have died
but for a miraculous recovery, a'lrt the
pitiful condition of the Armenla.TS in

Trukey, are all told in a book he has
written since his return to this 'coun-

try.

In his appeal for missionaries he
gave a few statistics that are sta,^ger-

Ing when their full meaning is con-
sidered. In this world there are HC,,-

000,000 Christians; 215,000,000 Moham-
medans; and 400,000,000 Buddhists. In
the so-called Christian section of the
world there are eighty times as many
ministers as in the rest of the world
which is four times as great as the
Christian area.

He told'of the religious fervor of the
Mohammedan and how hard it is for

them to reconcile their idea^ with
those of the Christian. Tie gave the

answer that he had given a Turkish
prince who could not reconcile a just

God's foi^ving all sinners In equal
measure.
He took for his illustration a man

who has just been put in prtoon. The
man Is the friend of the son of the
prince of the realm. The son goes to

his father and asks that his frien»l be

released from his imprisonment. But
the father Is just and cannot do th's

because it will not be right in the ejes
of the people. Then the son asks that

he be allowed to pay the sum that will

release his friend from prison, and this

the father agrees to. And so the !?on

pays the debt. In return fiie freed
man Is his life-long servant and fol-

lower. You were the man; Christ was
the son; and God the father. "If you
believe that Jesus Christ paid your
debt, are you going to follow hfm? 'Oo

ye into all the world' means you.

'Christian' means of the family of

Christ."

In his taljc he said: "The only fair

criterion is 'what would Jesus have
done had He been here?' Apply it to

your college. Dare we to say 'Those
who have seen me have seen Jemis'?
Then he continued, "The coming of

Christ isn't known to God Himself, be-

(Cmit})itted OB Page Tbrm.)
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CHANGE IN ATTITUDE
Have you noticed any change in the

attitude of tbe student body during
the past week? Well we have, and

we wish to ronunend the girls on the

thoughtful manner In which they have
received the different messages
brought to them by people who are
working' in the interests Of irsst
National movements.
None of you who were present at

the Y. W. C. A. service Sunday even-
ing could fail to realize how import-
ant it is to develop true womanly c har-

acter as the fundamental principle in

oivnnizing the ranks at home.
It has been an inspiration to all of

us to have in our midst this weel<,

men and women who are taking lead-

ing parts in the great issues at stake.

With their fine personalities they have
helped us direct our attention from
our too engrossing material interests

to our higher and aoro important
spiritual needs.

SUFFRAGE AGAIN
Not a cheep out of a single antl-

suffragette in response to Grace
Dupree's article in last week's Flam-
beau. Are you all convinced by one-

write-up that you are defending the

wrong cause or are you ashamed of

your convlcttonsT ' We have all heard
you rise up in righteous indignation

and express your views very decidedly
when some one has asked you point-

blank what slue you stand with, and
yet when the same challenge is given
to you In writing you refuse the gaunt-
let. Come out! Come out! Make
the Flambeau your tanaa. If you bave
nothing to say about suffrage express
what you think about something else.

Everybody is interested In what every
body else thinks. Wlhy don't you do
your ihave to mid pvbUo o^alon on

our campus? That is what you will be
doing If you publish your ideas in the
college paper. And its what you ougbt
to do if you ever expect to be a
leader. Seniors come out of your
own busy self and give the struggling
Freshmen an Intellectual lift. Give
them the benefit of your four years
training and broadening. Talk to the
world through the newspaper—in this

case your college paper. Oct the habit.

FORBEAR TOTCRANK
The next time you turn around to

look at some thing in the rear of the
auditorium during chapel or a talk
will you think of this? There are
about five hundred peoi)le in the room
with you. Every one of them is just

as curious about what is going on as

you. When you look they haven't the
{

strength of character not to turn and
:

look also. As a result your simple
action causes a confusion that lasts

for perhaps a minute or so. When
some one is speaking this confusion
is not only disturbing to them but it

is rude on tbe part of the audience.
Even If you are bored or something Is

ha])pening in the back of the room
whicli you are interested in resist the

impulse to look around and so help the

speaker to hold his audience.

RESULTS OF THE
PRELIMINARIES

The preliminaries of field day were

l)laye(l off Monday, the eleventh, and

the lists of the contestants for field

day are now (Complete. Tbe girls show-

ed considerable skill and hard train-

ing in the wtork they did In there pre-

liminaries and the best of spirit was

shown by the successful OAfididates as

well a those who were ruled out. All

the classes are well represent^^ and
judging from the work done on Mon-
day the race will be rlose not only

between classes but between contest-

ants. All are doing splendid wtork

and with the remaining wooA< of train-

ing before the finale great things are

expected of every girl.

Patronize Plamlisau A^vsriisers.

EXCHANGES
The authorities of the St. Louis and
Washington Universities have offered

the government a site for a national

hospital for rt'constructlng the Soldiers

di.salilcd In the war.—Ex.

Nearly one thousand Dartmouth
men, nndergraduates and alumnl. are

now in the military servii c nf their

c>ountry. Hlx of them have already

given their lives for the allied cause.

,\s is entirely natural, the class of

1!»17 Is the best represented on the

college's roll of btonor. It has 142

members in active service.—Ex.

Thnt ;:()0(1 .Vnieriean qotfee Is an a<'-

ceptahle gift in France, and that

nurses, as well ss soldiers. api)rei-iate

tbe renieni!)ranees of their friends, are

both attested in a letter which has
recently come to Washington from one
of the nurses of the Army C\)rps now
serving in France.—Ex.

Books and library service are to be

l>rovided for Arinj', Navy, and Red
Cross hospitals In America and France
according to the plan of the American
I.iliriiry Assixint Ion. Wonioii will l>e

employed in these libraries. The pbsi-

tlons will not be filled entirely by
trained librarians since, it Is sfate«l(

there are many women wltliout tech-

nical library training who would. l>y

reason of personal qualification, I)e

eminently suited to the work. The
duties of tbe librarian will include

reading to tbe convalescent soldiers,

z.

All the male students at Tulane T^nl-

versity are compelled to take ndlitary
training, three hours a week, as long
ns the present war lasts. .This course
is necewary for graduation.

It

Savoy C^^
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Mondpy, a Hci^MAniH game was
played. This game is tlie first of

three games to be played. The next
ptme will be Saturday at 3:30. Mon-
day the final game will be played.

In the game last Monday iuBtead of

having two opposing teams of KveiiH

a&d Odds ti was two teams ia which
one player was changed from one side

to the other. Even so, tin gKB» was
an interesting one.

At you have bo class at Satur-

•ay comm o«t aad root, for -four ri4e.

HOME ECOHCMICS
NOTES

The S()i>lu>niore Home Economics
Class ciitcrtuiiUHl the H^ourd of Cott-

j

trui Wednesday at a lunch^ix. I

The Domestic Art Classes are fin-!

ishin.LT the first lot of i)n.iimi:is for the

iled Cross to be sent away iinniidiiite-

Miss rartrhlL'o ami Mlss VorU vis-

Med in Monticcllo last Friday cvcnin;.:.

Mrs. Sedt)ertson has Iteen out uf the

office several days the past week on
a« <*oiint of sickness.

The SophoiiKirc Home Kcononiics

class entertained at tea Monday after-

noon in honor of Mrs. Kimball and
Miss Kjmhall.

The Home Demtuustratiun Exhibit WL

the State Fair mm ^raiiotneed a great

MlC&ess. Many tourists, as MveW as

home jifopk' visilwl the booth and re;;-

istcrcd for Bulletins.

Miss Mae Morse, home dairy work-

er, Is at Orlando this week.
Miss IMoyd is working the East

Ck)a8t this week.
Mrs. Clara Pyles sp^t the weeK-end

in Jacksonville, having her eyes treatr

ed.

Misses Partridge and "Layton are as-

sistinp at (Ir<niii moetiiiLrs uf Ilium'

demonstration .Vnenls at I'alalkii and
Tamiia tiiis week.

The Domestic Art Methods Class is

teaching the High School girls to make
h'osiiital sliirts for tlie Ked < "ros<.

The Practice Cottage entertained the

Board of Control at dtnAer Wednes-
day evenHig.

March of 1914. The Turks were a<^

ttve long before the actual declaration

of war. When the troops were finally

publicly mobilized the Armenians i

were conscriptoi Imto flie army in the

most brutal way. When Doctor Usher

left Turkey more than a half of the i

army were 4mA of dieeme. The Ar>
{

menians, the flower of the culture of
|

Turkish life, were treated like dogs, i

and with the utmost cruelty. Doctor,

Ussh«- could only touch briefly upon ,

the sufferings of Uiese flrrt Christlaos,
j

who have been made martyrs for their

religion for so many centuries. After

all that they have been through in this

war they are starving and it is up to*.

America to help them. A short time
I

ago a great sum was sent for their 1

relief, and now people are surprised

that they must give more. "They have
f()r,u;otten that they couldn't «at this

month what they ate last month.

There are 400,000 orphans destitute,

and ?..00ft,000 Christians in all starv-

ing to death. $.".00 a month will save

a life."

On W ednesday Doctor Usher lead

th(» ehaiiel services and gave a short

talk. He tohl of liis wonderfcfl recov-

ery after drinking from the poisoned

weM. He ptit Ms faith In Christ and
He saved him. Top message that

came to him from this great exi)eri-

ence was "Not your faith but the faith

of Jesus Christ has the power to

heal." Doctor Ussher went on to say

that since he had grasped tnat thought

he hadn't had a worry. "Take this

thought In mind,- 'I Hve by the faith

of C.od.' Step aside and back and see

Christ before ycu, ready to mei t every

trial and temptation first. You, being

the man behind, have only to follow

Him, the man in front."

PICNIC

The first year gyniiiaslum class of

Miss Elder went out last Thursday
afternoon on a long hike, taking plc-

ni<- supi»er. The .iolly ci-nwd left the

campus several hours before dark, and
continued to "hike" until they arrived

at n little spring, several miles away.
There a Id^r ramp fire was built, and
weenies were toasted. Rolls, coffee,

and other good things completed the

tempting suf>ppr. which proved all the

more enjoyalde for beintr in the \rnods.

80 beautiful at the pre.sent time. The
members of the class and Miss Elder

were those yvtt^wtifig faa thki ple«s-

atit i»arty.

College Girls
and faculty you are invited in to

hear the latest Grafonola and
Piano music at Oox Furniture

Co., and if you should need Fur-

niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
we will be pleased to serve you.

Phone 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

Monday momlnf another party, ac-

companied by Misses Williams. Helseth

and Cummimrs, enjoyed n breakfast

party and hike, leaving the campus
eariy ift the morrtn^ befisre breakfast.

An interest inir visit io the colored

sclu>ol was made, and all in the i)arty

rer»ort most excellently concerning the

school. Rreakfast of weenie, rolls,

fruit and other good things was serv-

ed. Judge Williams of Ocala, who has

been the guest of his daughter. Miss
WHHams, was a special Sfuest, aad
about t\\-pnty gifSs oomposed thfti

jovial little |»arty.

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen

HoBM-Made Qiocoiatet

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

Ml. UaMEft TALKS IN CHAPEt

frontinaed frmn Pbi» One.)

cause God has made it dependent upon

lis. If we don't do our part we will

shut Him out of His Jiki«*Mn for a lit-

tle longer."

Before Doctor Usher closed his ad-

dress he told of some of his war ex-

periences and made a i*9a ibr the
starving and suffering Armenians. He
told bow Turkey was preparing for

thiB "W»r a moiiCh before the murder

in StfTTla. Amtria mai mnhlU«ad 4ai4ijaH

AULD MAOE
MEANS

BETTER MADE

Insist on tbt BEST by

purchasing your Frater-

nity Jewelry, Class Em-
blenw, Engraved Sta-

tionery and Invitations

from AULD.

The D. L. Auld G>.,

Columbus, Ohio.

m

Ginsberg's
New .Spring Coat Suits,

Dress Goods, Wash Skirts

and New SStkgmBnt o£ Hats.

Ofnae and inspect

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital IKMMO
W« Sppreciate your buidsms St

this Bank.

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

L G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

CLARK'S
SCHOOL- SUPPLIES

STATIONERY
LATEST BOOKS

> ^FTS
AT

Clark's Jewelry

aad Boakj&ore

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

spring Hats.

9-12 A. M.— Office Hours— 2-6 P. M.
BYE, BAB, NOSE AND TfflttOAT.

Flttlnf? of Glasses.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Room 8, First National Bank Bldg.

TALLAHASBEE, FLA.
Phoneo—Residence, 324-W. Office, 452.

HilFs Book Store

TaUidiaMfe, Fb.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

S££ZACKF£NN
WHY?

NiYts and Pkldes.
Olives and Crackers.

Meattreats and Tongue
in glass containers.

C. Zack Fenn
Phone 37

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything
Good toEat

Capital City
Grocery
Co*

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tatiaihassee, Fla.



0ISTINGUISHED SPEAK-
p ERS INCWAPEL
During the past week the College

has had llii; opportunity of hearing

some excellent talks from distinguish-

ed men. Captain Hbfoson, the hero

or tlic Merriiuac, spoke in chapel

Thursday o£ last week; Dostor Walk-

er, formerly presidefat of Southern

Collei^e and now leadinjj the revival

at the Methodist church of Tallahas-

see, led the chapel exercises on I'ri-

day; and Saturday Judge Dabney of

Charlottesville, N. C, gave a talk ap-

pealing for the support of the War-
Savings Stamps.
When Captain Hobson entered

Chapel on the mornintr he jrave his talk

he was cheered by the student body

who recognized him. lie is now serv-

ing his country by ^ivinu' his support

and his efforts to the work 'of the An-
ti-Saloon League and it was in this

capacity that he addressed the Col-

lege. He hroneht the messapre that is

he.'ird so now: '"rins is a fliiie

of transformation. A new era is com-

ing. America Is the nation which
holds tlio key to the future—the new-

era. Y'ou jue < !ilied ui)on to take the

leaderehlp." Then ho went on. "There

Is a moral peril In the word at pres-

ent, the liquor question. There Is a

denumd for hii-'b national (^fficieni-y.

Settling the liquor question will give

us the solution to onr war problems."

He showed l»y statistics just hnw much
could be saved for the goveruuitnt

;

how much conld be saved In the line

of food for the Allies: and how the

breweries could be turned into factories

wVjrking for the end of the war. "The

Enemy has gone dry." Not even beer

is being drunk In Germany. Captain

Holtson yave a warning <Ty in liis t:ilU

when he said, "Nations must become

sober, or they will perish as they did

in the p:ist. Only the fit survive. Tlio

weak race goes down!" Then he

told how alcohol affects the human
Itody and the future generation. "On-

ly a s'ober nation can live on. But
I feel that duriuii this war will be

the last time we will have the chance

to become sober. We must make one

last big drive. TTow is this to i>e

done? By powerful organization. That

powerful or^sanizatlon Is the Anti-Sa-

loon T.entrue. Four nillltons have en-

listed, will you?" After the close of

his address cards were passed in the

audience and a large number of the

students signed up In this big move
ment.

In leading the Chapel exercises Doc
tor Walker re«d from the Psalms, le<l

in ]iraycr. nnd then gave a sliort talk.

He i>aid the College a liigh coniplinietit

«n Its spiritual Influence and then
spoke for a few ndnutos on the great
and widening sphere nf woman.
Judge Dabney's ai>pcal w;is a stir-

ring cry to the patriotism of every
young woman of the College to sup-
port the Oovernment by buyint: AVar
Savings Stamps. (The.se are for sale

at the Book Stbre.) He began his talk
with the story of a little French girl

and her mother who were forced to

remain in their village after it was
captured by the Germans, llie story
brought out the heroic self-sacrifice of
the French and the regeneration that
war has brought about. "That's the
spirit we must raise up. The Germans
have nV)t reckoned with TKe' si)irif of

Joan of Arc and George Wasliington.
We are proving today that the free
people will mobilize and fight th(>

fight; go the limit and then some.
But the morale and spirit of the army
is only the reflection of the morale tof

the citizens. Hiat is the reason you
are asked to buy War-Savings Stamps.
There are spies every where to report
to their master the success or, failure
of our movemnts. The Kaiser Is bank-
ing on them. If they report that we
are in this heart and SSoul then per-

haps the war may cease when they
see the fuHlity of It all."

parently are-^TMT short of #pra^ and
linen.

TEA GIVEN BY SOPH-
MORE COOKING CLASS
The members of the Sophomore

Cooking Class were hostesses Monday
afternoon from four-thlrjy to six

o'clock at an Informal tea in honor of

Mrs. Kimball who is the guest of her
daughter, Miss Kimball.
The guests were received in Bryan

Hall sun parlor, which was attractive

with vases of beautiful spring roses.

Tempting fruit salad, sandwiches and
tea were served by the hostess. Those
present were Mis. Kimball, Mrs. Caw-
thon, all the teachers of the Home
Economics Department, and the mem-
oers of the Senior Economics Class
and the H()in(> Economics Club.

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Qa.

MANUFACTUER8

WHOLESALERS

STATIONERS

THE TRAINING SCHOOL we control the ontlre output of the

The Woman's Clul) of Tallahassee
.offered a Thrift Stamp card for the
best expression of patriotism by pupils
of third and fom-th ^^radcs. Fifty
words limit. Maitie Heady was award-
ed best in fourth and Bdna May Jones
in the third. .lonn Ward Henderson
and Eleanor Whitfield received hon-
orable mention. Alice Hayden and
Emily Lively -were second and third

among the fourth grade papers.
Edna May Jones wrote the follow-

ing:

How to he Patriotic.

I can love my country better than
myself; 1 can i)ray for President Wil-
son and the soldiers. I can keep the
wheatless and meatless days, and knit
for the soldiers. I can keep the law,
go to bed early, tell the truth and
stMih- tlic !)( -^t I can.

The Glendale line

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDING
Office Phone 257

Residence Phone 307

Cotreir^ Leonard
jjjbAm, N. T.

Makers OMd Renters of

Caps, Gowns, Hoods

Class Contracts A Specially

8'

^ Phone 93

Washington, March 14.—Captured
German airplanes brought to this
country for study by aviation experts
revealed that the Germans are using
materials very inferior to the stand-
ards set for American planes and ap-

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rexall Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

r)ONTfail to see

the latest ndvel-

ties in Shoes, Hosi-

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, Cloaks and

Coat Suits

Freth arrival of Geor(r«tte Wftitts,
*

Lftl^ Styles
'

—at

—

Walker & Black's

BROOCHES
are perhaps more widely
used than any other form of

jewelry with the exceptions
of rings. To meet the de-

mand, we have selected a

most varied collection in an
infinite variety of designs of

^r(>nt beauty and originality,

with most exquisite settings

of every kind of precious

stones, mounted in 14k. solid
gold.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr
Watchmaker and Jeweler

382 Park AyeBue TaUahanee, florida



THI PLAKIDA F4AMBIAU

i& CAMPUS NOTE3 ^
Miss Sallie Klrby has returned tgqm

a weeks' visit in Jacksonville.

Miss Helen Learned went to Jackson-

ville lor a. brief visit last Saturday.

Mrs. Seals has been the guest this

week of her daughter, Miss Evelyn
Seals.

Misses Dorothy Davles and Kamona
Holmes spent the week end ftt JMk-
eoBTlUe.

Misees Fay RoUo and Rosalee Sapp
have returned flf©ni a biief vIbU at

Havana.

Miss Pearl Lauitie was a visitor to

her home at Lloyd during the past

week end.

Miss MeUie Bowen returned Monday
from a few* day's Yisit to her home
at Gretna.

The many friends of Miss Ruth
Beach are very glad to have her back

at school again.

Misses Maude and Qladyi Tates

were visitors to their hOBM fal Hafli-

son the past week end.

Judge David S. ^olliams, of Ocala,

mw the guest of bis daughter, Miss

Williams, during the week.

Among college girls spending the

week fiKi out of town was Miss Mar-

guerite Folsom, who visited at Quincy.

Mr. Benjamin Russell, of Camp
"Wbeeler was the guest of his mother,

Mrs. Russell at the eoUege Wednes-

day.

Mrs J. M. Tavlor and littl5> son.

J. M. Jr., of Wiggins. S. C., left Mon-

uay after a week's visit to Mlii Lulu

Taylor. ____
i»ir. B. P. Rents, of Carrabelle.

motored over durine tne first part of

tae week to visit bis daughter. Miss

Louise Rents.

Mrs. McCaskill. of Pensaeola ar^

rived Saturday, and spont the week

end at the College as the guest of her

daughter, Miss Molly McOMkiU.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. CbllllnKsworth,

of West Palm Beach, have been in

Tallahassoo this week visiting their

daughter, Miss MargueritA Chiljtogfl-

wortlk.

Among out-of-town visitors to Col-
lege friends during the week was Mr.
Branch of Plant City, who was the
guest of friends at dinner Tueeday
evoiinf.

Mrs. R. E. riloan motored over with
a party of friends from Monticello
Monday, and was the guest of her
(laughter. Mist Mary lialley Sloan at
the College.

Monday mornmg there wore many
"early birus ' to gather the iiowers

which at present are so beautiful on

the campus. We girls surely enjoy
this privilege for we do love pretty

bouqueU. dra't we?

Miss Sara Merchant returned Tues-
day from a few days' visit at her home
in Gainesville. Miss Jeapnette Morris,

who also visited at her home in Gaines-

ville, during the week end remained
over until Thursday.

Sharon, and Messrs. Sharon and Mc-
CuUough, who are the Sunday school

teachers of the college girls' classes

in the Baptist church of Tallahassee.

Mrs. Speers, Misses Mary Speers

and Romaine Theakston were the

Sunday guests of Mrs. C. O. Andrews
in town, and in the afternoon the

party motored over to ThomasvlUe.

STUDENT RECITAL
T^e school of music again present-

ed an interesting and pleasing pro-

gram at the student recltfU of last

Tuesday afternoon.

On this occasion, the classes in pub-

lic school music forming a chorus of

eighty-two voices, sang several num-
bers and iUuBtrated the biteresttng

ytvU of that departm^t.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
TH© WAR—HB3RPERT HOOVER.

•JOlBea U|BId PUB18A9I0— 8891

-edoii s.aq 'uoi:|i9J^S}niuipv 9^ u x
9lpuooaJ ?.usaop ^bi^ Ji -SBKUBnt)

-u] iBpuasse OiB sejaopuj qSbjjjbo

-Xquq 9111 ivvn pappep suq oopyoK

DR. GIDDINGSSPBAKS Olf

WAE
(Contlnaed from Psge On«.)

Janet Ma< Cowan had as her guests

at dinner Wednesday evening, her

brothers. W. Leroy MacQowan of

Quincy. and Lieutenant Kenneth A.

MacGowan, of the Aviation Branch of

the Signal Corps, on leave from Park
Field, near Memphis. T«in.

was not then finished. They needed
this canal to allow free passage up
and down the Baltic sea

"

All this sounded like the ravings of

a mad-man and no one took any inter-

est in it. Today we know they were
in dead earnest. Spies were every
where while Germany was making her
acts of war. Bernstorff had the

effrontry to publish in the papers a
warning to Americans to keep off the
Ijisitania. America getting her or-

ders from Berlin; America already a

German province! No nation will

stand fbr ttunt.

"There to but one argnment that

such people can understand," Doctor
Giddings said in conclusion, "Some
people still say Germany ia fighting a
aefenslve war. She will be before we
get through with her!"

ENTRIES FOR riELO PAY

(Continued from Page One.)

Mrs. \Vm. Zelius and little daughter,

Sarra, and Misses Marguerite and

Ruth Dewbersy were week end guests

of Misses Ethel and Irma Dewberry
at ihf ('(dl»>gt'. MisH Marguerite Dew-

berry, of Pensaeola, was a student of

F. 8. W- C. last year, and her many
friends were indeed glad to see her

again.

The college girls are having the

pleasure of meeting the new girls who
have r.-ccntly arrived for the spring-

review courHf Among tlio.sc entering

school during the past week are

Misses Eloise Flowers, of Williston,

Helen Kroegel, Ollie Smith and Beulah

Branch, of WauchuUl, ttfd Mlsa M»rth«
Jonej. of Sarasota.

First Base—Anne Harwick.
Second Base—Mary Wood Davis.
Third Base—Mary Schornherst.
Riglit Field—Freda Knight.

Left Field—Marie Mixon.
Center Field—Harriet Pritchard.

Substitutes—Elizabeth Mixon, Grace
Tllden.

Millinery and
Fancy Goods

Collar^ Tieg, Belts, Hand-

kerchiefs, Gloves, Corset!

and Hosiery

Qermantown Saxony and

Shetland Wools, also Mer-

cerized Cotton for Sweatees

and Fancy Work

MISS ADELE GERARD

Opposite) Episcopal Churcli

Tallahassee, Fla.

ALUMNAE NOTES
The A1umii;H- Association held a

business meeting at the Leon Hotel

on March lltb. On this occasion the

reports of the officers were graUfylng,

and showed tlic Association Is in laJr

condition, tliough not relieved of lively

exertions to lieep the finances in good

running order. Plans were agreed

„l„)j, t„ increase the scholarship fund.

Drincipaily through personal efforts or

the members. The sphere "f/"/;^'''^;

effort was extended somewhat, in that

the nienii)ers present voted to make a

nio.iest cash contribution to the local

Red Cross; and to devote as many

hours of work as possible in the tew-

ing rooms of that organlzatloh.

The Alumnae members through an

parts of the State are contributing

effort and funds to the Red Cross, but

the Association desires, a« a body, to

be a contributor to this great cause.

At the approaching commencement

of the College there will be above

ninety new members to the Associa-

tion, and this will mean the ftddUlon

of splendid forces to tbe organization.

The city high school always has, on

its faculty, a number of our active

members, and this gm^Y increases

our local group.
,

May WlnfliW, a Normal School

graduate of last year, has closed a suc-

cessful term of school at Branford

inga Helseth expects to attend the

summer session at Columbia Univer-

sity. New York, and continue her

studios in psychology and education.

Blannie Warren will attend the ses-

In primary and kindergarten training.

Agues Eftwards expects to give up

the work of teaching in June and en-

ter government service; possibly a

permanent change, but at least for the

present she feels that her services

may l>e more nsoful in that line. May-

be 80 for the department at Wasning-

ton, but the State will regret to lom
such a valuable tMicher.

BAPTIST GIRLS GIVE
TEA

The Baptist girls of the college were

hostesses at an informal t(>a last Sat-

urday afternoon in Bryan Hall Atrium

from five to six o'clock.

Reautiful wild flowers and dainty

baskets of pansies gave a touch of

their spring beauty to the occasion,

and pot plants were arranged as a

background for the punch table In the

rear of the room.
Mrs. Cawthon assisted in receiving

the guests.

During the afternoon an attractive

program was rendered, as follows:

YOetA Solo—Miss Henrietta Evans.

Vocal Solo—"The Dewdrop Loves

the Morning," Marie Mcintosh.

Reading—Reba Harris.

Camp songs In concert.

Reading—Ebben Schramm.
Refreshments of delicious grape-

juice punch and wafers were served

during the hour. Miss Charlotte Snow
presiding at .the punch table.

The special guests at this tea were

Rev Adcock, Dr. and Mrs. Kendrick,

|lr» ap4 |tra. ,Newtoo BUtch, M".

ANNOUNCEMENT
Fur two da.vs, Mondny and Tiicsda.v, March 11th and 12th,

the Subscription frice for the remainder oi; the year will be

40 cents.'

m tbe (irl in yow Iwll wd Subaoribe to

The Florida Flambeau

Shoe News From
Wilsons
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,

Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and

without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sisses.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red an<i Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON Sl CO.



Flambeau ^/Flickers
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KINDERGARTEN DE-
PARTMENT

PlambMu Conundrum.

Why is life the greatest of all

conandrums?

At Lunch—This soup seems rather

thin. What do you suppose they used

for stock V

E. S.—Why, you see, Mr. Hoover
advises us to use the water food haa

been boiled in. so I Ruess they used

the broth from the boiled eggs.

K. M.—I pot a pretty good grade on
Education in spite of the fact that I

dropped it this semester.

E. H.—Did you think that by drop-

ping it you would knock a corner off?

Prof. Williams to his Brilliant His-

tory Class—If brevity be the soul of

wit these history reports certeinly are

witty.

It is up to Uncle Sam to keep his

hand on the trigger and his eye on the
intriguer.

B. T. (at dinner)—I wonder how it

happens tthat we have so much good
whipped cream these uays?

M. Q.—Miss Edwards whips it often

ao it w^'t 8«t syoiled.

Contribute-

Other i»pers all remind us,

We can make our own sublime,

If our fellow-school mates send us,

Contribtttions al the time.

Here a little, there^ a little

Story, school notos,' joke or jest;

If you want a good school paper

Bach of you must do your best—Ex

Seek and You Shall-^

L l\T
—"Well how did you find the

pork chop?"
U. P.—"Oh, I happened to shift a

piece of potato, and—well there it

was."

These two were merely walking on
the campus and talking:

E. B.—"Have you read Prefckles?'*

M. C—"HuhV"
E. B. (patiently)

—"Have you read

Freckles?"
.M. C. (Pondering a few minutes

longer).—"No," she said, "Mine, are

brown."

L. N. (to History)—"My history

report on .Tapan Is from Good House-
k(M'ping toilay."

Mr. Williams—"That's fine we will

now hear about what good house-

Keepers they are in Japan."

Answer to Conundrum.

Because we must all give it up.

The airls had been singing Joan of

Arc—"1 always thought it was funny"
said one. "tliat they should speak of

hearing the tears of Normandy."
Voice from- the rear.—"They most

Inve fallen with quite a splash."

WORLD NEWS
Little can be definitely ascertained

oonceming Russia amid the confusion

and chaos. Although no heavy fight-

ing has het ii reported, the anti-Rolshe-

Tik leader has been driven by the

Bolshevikl into Manchuria. Whether
his i)ursnerH will lollow lllm into

Chinese territory is of seHous import,

as China will consider a like move as

an act of war. Siberia continues in a
critical state. Japan has taken no
action to remedy affairs there.

Roumania appears on the verge of

making a separate peace wiUi the
Teutons. SiM asks only a cessation of

hostilities.

Despite the fact that the Russian
peace enables the ranks of the Turks
to swell, the British report constant
gains of territory in the Patostiae

region.

The Teuton western front is being
j

steadily reinforced, foretelling a heavy
|

spring offensive, it is believed. Still,

the allifs ;ire contident that our lines

will hold against the expected drive.

In recent raids nothing has been
gained by the Germans.

It is worthy of mention that the

American troops, unaided l)y the

French have made numerous success-

ful raids on the Hun positions north
of Toul.
American Secretary Baker is now in

France conferring with the military

leaders and visiting the American
headquarters. Great Interest in the
outcome of his visit is manifest
throughout the country.

The War Department has . ordered
new decorations and insignia for

American soldiers to be awarded for

bravery and gallantry.

Recent air raids on Paris have re-

sulted In great damage—^thirty-four

persons were killed and seventy-nine

wounded. The British, however, as if

in retaliation have succeeded in drop-

ping a ton of fatal bombs upon the
Prussian city of Coblenz .

Provost Marshall General Crowder
has announced that the second army
draft, March 29 will call 800,000 men
to the colors. These will fill up the
divisions already existing, and no new
ones will be formed.

It is interesting to note that dur-

ing the month of December more sub-

marines were destroyed by the Allies

than Germany could build in that time.

AT HOME

On -Monday evening Mrs. Cawt'non
called togctlicr ail the girls fftr an "at

home," the first that has been held

for a long time on account of the

many other activities at the college.

The girls have missed these meet

ings with their college motner. lor

they all so enjoy the heart-to-heart

talks she gives them there.

On Monday evening after all had

joined in singing "God Save Our Splen-

did Men," Mrs. Cawthon gave a sh<M^

mother-to-daugbtcr talk and then an-

nounced the feature of the meeting.

The curtains erf the improvised stage

were drawn aside and everyone peeped

in at the Rodderic family at dinner.

The audience was represented by an

inquisitive "you" who asked all sorts

of questions about the Rodderic fam-

ily's manners of Florence Bimger who
explained away all the mystification.

There was a subtle meaning in the

play of "The Rodderics" and when
slips containing valuable information

concerning jjroprlety at the dinner

table were handed out this was made
clear. This unusual presentation of

the i)roi)('r dining room service and
correct manners was greatly enjoyed
by all the students.

PARTY FOR ALPHA
DELTA PI

The members of Iota Chapter of Al-

I>ha Delta I'i ami a niniiber v»f their

Iiatronesses were the guests on Monday
afternoon of Mrs. J. P. Houston at her

home on Monroe street at a charming
"Red (Moss Party." Quantities of

beautiful roses adorned the tables in

the parDor and living room, and some
of the guests were seated on the front

porch, where the interesting work of

making slings made the time fly all

too quickly. Miss Gladys Comforter
played several musical numbers, and
several songs were sung in concert".

Late in the afternoon delicious cream
and cake were served by Misses Louise
ll'ouston, Catherine Fitzgerald, Tlat-

tie Coles and Augusta DeMilly. Those
present at this delightful affair were
Mesdames GrifTIn and Cay and the
members of Alpha Delta Pi sorority.

The underlying thought for the

week is a continuation of the spring

changes.
Now that the woods and gardens are

so beautiful, we have taken several

interesting walks. Little nasturtium

plants are shooting up In all the win-

dow boxes now so uickly that we can

fairly see them grow.
The children hare made little win-

dow boxes to take home with them.

Ola May: "Children, we have four

o'clock and forget-me-not seeds; which
would you rather plant?"

Will Owen: "I would rather plant

those sphagetti-not seeds."

We have a real ladder now in the

kindergaiten, and we are especially

proud of It beoaiwe the chlldrMi made
It themselves.

MISS ELDER QmSB TALK

The children in the little room have
been making kites.

Chris Robertson and Mildred Levy
were absent Saturday.

Miss Roberts was an Interesting

visitor who Joined us in our morning
circle Saturday.

Other welcome visitors during the

week were Misses Marie Grumbles,
Hyla Hines, Gladys Martin, Polly Live-

ly and Margaret Ausiey.

George Brides has returned from his

visit down the East Coast. We are

very g;lad to have him \with us again.

At the last meeting of the kinder-

garten club Miss Wheeler gave a

short report on the state convention.

Miss Clara Weltch read an interesting

letter about the need for kindpnnirtoii

workers in the reconstruction work in

Europe. Topics on this subject were
assigned for discussion at the next

meeting of the club.

We college girls Wways look for-

ward with eager anticipation when an
•'At Home" is announced. Thus it

was on last Tuesday evening when
Mrs. Cawthon invited us to Bryan
atruim where we found Miss Elder
ready to speak to us. Mrs. Cawthon
told us that at present, when think-

ing of enemies, naturally the first one
of whom we think is tlu German. But
we should neyer forget that we have
a still greater enemy-—dlseasei. Then
Miss Elder gave us all those helpful

hints which she knows so well. She
reported that the fact that Mrs. Town-
send has given less medicine this year
than ever before is very encouraging.
"Keep "your collar bone high, breathe
from your diaphragm and be glad that
you're alive," was one of the many
messages which wo should remember
not only to know, but to practice daily.

And, girls, let us not forget what Miss
Elder so kindly told us. Let's remem-

j
ber that we should take exercise each
day equal to five miles of walking;
that we should have an erect carriage,

free walk, and sensible shoes and
clothing. It should be our pride to be
"physically fit" just as it is the desire

of every soldier.

Do we not admire a healthy body?
Let's just see how well we can keep
ourselves—and by- all means, remem-
ber that our work as students depends
on our state of health.

J. W. CORBETT
Furniture

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given

all ordcM's. Phone 95.

You need no appoint-

ment—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

*

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvets,

Woolens and LInena.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Hat Cleanins. Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss VIda Matthews, Represen-
tative—3 Bryan Hall.

The

Exchange

Bank
TaliftfaassQe, Fla.

Capital Stock

$50,000.0§

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Club Sandwiches come to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiters and White Cook

Come and giv^ us a trial
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SOPHOMORES WIN BANNER
6TH ANNUAL FIELD DAY
When the great sport's day came at

last, bringing with it a drizzling rain,

for "a' that and a' that," the spirit ot

a^er th« girls who «iit«red the

events nor that of the spectators was

daunted The rain falling more heavi-

ly in the afternoon it was impossible

to carry ont tiie program. Ho it was

n^orod that classes would he held

next day. At dinner our suspicious

were confirmed for the annonncement
was made that we should report to

our classes Tuesday as usual—there

was no "If" to the clause.

The second mornini: was also dis-

.mal, but the rained liad ceased, so

hopes for field day were not entirely

blighted. When Katie Montgomery,
Helen Warlow and Gladys Morris
came in the dinini: hall at hreakfast

time with a broad grim on their faces

It was known at V)nce that the "race

conld be run" and a jrreat applatise

arose. There was no need for uu an-

nouncement that Field Day would con-

tinue.

The profirams for Monday afternoon
and Tuesday were coiiii»let<'d and iii-

spite of the poor weather the liaypy

spirit of the studrats cheered th» at-

mi^here and this was one nf the Vpst
ncceesful Field Days yet held.

MONDAY MORNING.

FINE SPIRIT SHOWN

/ -f- V

:<() Yard DanH.

3. Ballartl—7 seconds.

A. Davis—7 1-5 seconds.

B. Blddle—7 l-.'i seconds.

Bateball Throw.
Harwlck—180 feet
Schornherst—14.5 feet, 5 1-2 ilMiiet.

M. W. Davis—142 feet.

Running Broad Jump.

Gillls—13 feet, 9 3-4 inches.

Montgomery—13 feet, .'') 1-2 Inches.

A. Davis—12 feet, 8 1-2 inches.

A nivist interesting and exciting bas-

ket ball game was plaj'ed Monday
morning. The plavers on each team
were selected from the l>est In the

school. They were as follows:
B. Tervin, 3. Ballsrd, E. Mitchell,

G. Lothrldge, R. Kanner. M. MIxon,
centers; C. Kilgore, R. Gillls, E. Ta-
tom and A. Harwlck, guards ; M. Clyatt,

K. Montgomery, H. Warlow and L.

Simmons, forwards. Out of these the

six best iilayers received letters: K.

Montgomei7> M. Clyatt and H. Warlow,
forwards; C. Kilgore anj R. Olllis,

guards; G. Lothrldge and B. Tervin,
centers. The two girls, H. Warlow and
K. Montgomery, who had played on the

varsity team two years and had already
received letters were each given a gold

backetball.

TUESDAY MORNING.
Runnwn Tfi(?h Jump.

I. Biddle—47 inches.

J. Ballard—4.'> 1-2 inches.

A. Davis—4.3 1-2 inches.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
Relay Race.

Sophomores—1 minute, 29 seconds.
Seniors—-1 mlnnte, 29 seconds.
Freshmen—1 minute, 20 1-4 seconds.

Sophomore Team—D. Richey, M.
Shull, A. Carrol and Ballard.

Senior Team—K. Montgomery, M.
Coleman, G. Lothrldge. and A. Moore.
Freshman Team—R. Turner, A.

Makinsbn, C. Kilgore and E. Brewer.
Baseltan Oame.

This game was played by two choice

teams—I and II. Team I took the

The spirit of Field Day was one of

keen sportsmanship and good feeling.

Every cUum In school mm ont after

that baaa^ «id aviry atUete had her

eye on the sweater, but when the

decision of the judge was given out

and It was found out tiiat the Sopho-

mores still were the proud poitasaors

of the coveted champion banner the
other Even classes gloried in keeping
it on their side and the Odds showed
that they were as good lOosers on
Field Day as they had been winner on
Thanksgiving Day.
When the last event was played off

on Tuesday afternoon the Sophomores
had already done some figuring and
felt snre that the banner was theirs.
And so at dinner that night they could
not contain their good spirits. They
sang the praise of all their athletes
and the wisdom of the judges and even
complimented "Pi's" pistol. When
they had put the laurel wreaths upon
the brows of all concerned with their
victory they arose and marched about
the dinmg hall singing, "The Green and
Gold."
When not only the Sophomores but

all their Even sisters had joined the
line they gathered at one end of the
building to give their yells. The Odds
rushed to the center of the doom and
then the cheering began. The Odds
were generous In their yells for the
Sophomores and the Evens did not
forget the conquered.
That night the Sophomores had a

party to celebrate the great occasion
and when they were safely in their
beds the Seniors came to the different
halls to serenade the athletes who had
won tile day foor the JSYmtk

The A ward ft.

In chapel on, Wednesday morning
Ella Taylor Slemmons, as Vice-Presi-
dent of the Athletic Association, made
the awards for Field iJay. First she
I)resented the prizes the children of
the Model School had won In their
events. These prizes were Thrift
Stamps, two stami)s for the flnt place,
and one for second place.
Hoop Race—Alice Hayden, Mattie

Reedy.
Foot Race—Leroy Atkinson, John R.

Jones.
Bicycle Race—Lawrence Salley,

George Smith.
Potato Race—Leo P^n, UQian

Robinson.
Each girl winning flrat place in the

track events was given a gold bar with
a garnet "P" upon It. If she had won
two first places her bars numbered
two. Each year as she takes a blue
ribbon on Field Day a bar will he
added. Those rtc^Tii^- thete bars
this year were:

Joe Ballard—60 yard dash.
Anne Harwick—Baeeball Uirow; 100

yard dash.
Roberta Gillis—Running broad jump.
Irma Bidde—Running high Jump;

standing broad jump. *

Bessie Tervin—Basketball throw.
Eleanor Tatom—Hurdle race.
Helen Warlow—Shot put.
Eleanor Brewer—DitOttS hurl; run-

ning hop-step jump.
'

Then when these awards had been
made came the most exciting part of
the program. The decisions of the
judges was made known and the mem-
bers of the varsity team and the win-
ner of the sweater was announced.
After holding the student-body in sus-
pense as long as they could stand it

OR. BIDDINGS SPEAKS ON

DEMOCRACY AND KULTUR

"Human society is a mutual benefit
organization which enables us to get
those best things of life which we
never could get If we lived like her-
mits. But we can't maintain tnis or-

ganization without surrendering a
part of our indtridual freedom. T^ere
fore onr i>rol;!em becomes and always
has been—to what extent is it desira-
ble to sacrifice individual liberty to

collective efficiency." This was the
question which Doctor Giddings dis-

cussed before the fpclolpBy class last

^Friday.
"We have set our hands to a diffi-

cult undertaking in trying to create a
competent democracy. If we are to
do this we've got to set our faces
against those people who think they
may rightfully achieve their ends by
any kinds of means. In our country
great bodies of men organized in un-

ions have listened to a philosophy
which sets before the wage earning
ctesses the idea of collective owner-
ship of capital and preaches also that
this social evolution may be brought
about by violent activities. Nothing
like this should be done in a lawless
fashion. It* should be kept on the
basis of intellect and not physical

ftolence."

"At this moment our civilization is

imperiled by a growth in Europe and
the United States—a spirit of anarch-
ism, a social disintegration. If the
result of this war should turn loose
T-.. vohitionary forces we should ^i»flt
notning," Doctor Giddings continued.

Then he exi)lained the Russian idea

of government by the people. "They
want a world in which there shall be
no national organization but only in-

ter-nationalism. They must have an
m^anism ot working men unions, rep-

resenting different industries. Con-
gress shall have only the power of

opinion and will leave the world un-

organized." "Ri^sia is facing starva-

tion at this moment, not because she
hfisn't resources and intelligence, but

because she has no social organiza-

tion."

In contrast to the Russian Idea of

democracy Doctor Giddings presented

i

the American idea. After explaining

I
its system and meaning, he said in

conclusion: 'TBut th«pe Is authority,

power, and law there, and tbe law
must be obeyed. Therefore we have
organisation Mid can be effective; can
bring the naasses of capital and peo-

ple together and achieve vast tnings."

German Materialism.
On Friday night Doctor Giddings

again gave an address before the stu-

dent body. He talked ui)on the Ger-

man plans for world dominion and the
spirit of the people. He told how the
German idea of supremacy over all

men has been built up and how they

have openly declared th?ir intentions

in their books and writing tar many
years.
The German people have had it in-

stilled in them for years that they
are "God's chosen people, who were
to make the world pan-Germanic."
During that time they have acquired
their materialism. They have be-

come the Jiiost efficient people in the
world, but they have lost their ideals.

Why shouldn't the w'orld be glad to

be ruled by such great people?" said'

Doctor Giddings In speaking of her
efficiency. "Wouldn't that have been
the greatest benefit if Germany had
put this over? Isn't kultur a super-
ior thing? Yes, If you can also say
yes to this question. Does man live

for material things alone? Does mig'ht

make right? Shall we be ruled by

WEEKLYJALENOAR

SUNDAY—Meeting of Bight Weeks
Club after dinner, Y. W. C. A., at
6:45.

MONDAY—Red Cross Work Rooms
open.

TUESDAY—Students Recital, at 4:80
in the Auditorium.

FRIDAY—^Dancing in the Gymnasium
after dinner.

CAMOUFLAGE

(Coiitloqea. pn F»ge Six.)

Aside from young men in uniform,
I think that here in college camou-
flage is the most popular part of this

war. Though it might be hard for

some to give a good definition, (I am
not dlscusliing pronunciation here),
every one knows that camouflage
moans making something look like

what it is not—with the accent on the
"look."

We all find it convenient to prac-
tice it occasionally, often to advan-
tage, more often to our cost. Some-
times the teachers camouflage our
grades, which we know to be good, so
successfnlly that we cannot recognize
them for our own. We do not appre-
ciate that kind of camouflage. "Very
rtLrely our text books camouflage a
hard lesson, and we mistake it for an
easy one. We appreciate that until

we get to class. 'Often we try to cam-
ouflage the lesson we failed to pre-

pare so that the teacher will think it

well prei)ared. If our camouflage is

successful, we are highly elated; if

not, we fail to recognize the great

benefit to mankind of tids art. ^ ^ ^.^^^^
Camouflage Is pr&c^M^ a great aSa.'-

In the kitchen. Since we cannot have
our favorite, extravagant kinds of

cake and bread, but are weak enough
to persist in wanting them, the new
kinds are camouflaged to look like

the old. Graham bread, biscuits, muf-
fins, ginger cakes, oatmeal cakes, be-

sides many others, are camouflaged
more or less successfully. And again,

we appreciate it only when it is suc-

cessful. But there is one article of

food that cannot be camouflaged

—

eggs. It Is beyond the art and skill

of man—or woman.
There are many other things that

can be camouflaged. Sometimes we
are so skillful as to camouflage our
roonis and get a big A. Now and then

we camouflage our dresses. And,

sometimes, we camouflage our faces!

AN EXAMPLE IN THRIFT
Thrift is now the order of the day;

it is approved, encouraged and urged

by those in authority. On every hand
It Is being demonstrated. We take

pride in substituting less expensive

things wherever it is possible to do

80 to advantage. We should, then,

admire the model school; for there

they have for the past two years used

brown paper wrappings and book cov-

ers from the library for their work
Instead of buying paper; Is not tWa a

good example of thrift?

We must take heed lest they riiow

more practical patriotism than wk dp.

BOOKS FOR CAMP
LIBRARIES

Read the exchanges and see how
other colleges are making drives to

get books for the soldiers. Why are

we not having a campaign for this pur-

pose? This Is not a criticism but a
suggestion.

Austria may split with the Germans,
but it Is certain that Germany will not

split flfty-flfty with the Austrians
when it comes to the spoils of war.—
Louisville Post,

i
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CHI OMECAS GIVi
riCNIC

FIFTEEN RAHS F(M THE
SCM^HIMi^MES

The Flambeau offers its heartiest

congratulations to you who have won
I'oi- two siK ( ossive years the much
coveted banner. You have worked
w4th unity and parseverauce and as a

reward for your labor you have
achieved a signal honor and one en-

joyed by no other class heretofore.

Every event on the program was
characterized by a clean, cool axid ag-

gressive spirtt—a spirit of play rather

than of fight. Honors were lost and

woiB with a mutual feeling of good will

and admiration. This attitude was ex-

hibited by th6 whole sttktent-body

which was impartial in its apprecia-

tion of good sportsmanship, and in-

spired many girls who had always
been merely on-lookers to take some
personal part in our next field day.

OHl THAT UmiMELY
BILL

THE GOLDEN STAR ON
THE SERVICE FLAG

The suggestion has been made, and

in some InstanceB carried into effect,

that the blue star on toe service flag

be replaced by a gold star when the

one thus honored dies in the service.

What could be a more fitting me-
morial for our country's heroes than

the golden star, synil)ol of light and
triumph, on the flag of servlq^ hung
where all may see? Many of ©ur boys

have been killed in action, maay have

died in the camps without realizing

their ambition to fight for their coun-

try; and many, many more will give

their lives for the Cause thoy know is

right. Yet whether they havo gone

"west" amid the thunder of cannon

and the tumult 'of !>cti<>n. or in \he

quiet of the camp hospiUil, tlu y liave

died gloriously, triumphantly in the

Cause of Liberty, Jjiatice and Pemoc-
racy; and the nation honors their

memory.
We look proudly on the blue stars

on the service Hag, and thinfk as we
pass, how glorious to be ablo to .serve.

;

But should we see a gold star, know-

1

Ing that It sboi^ so brightly for one
|

who would never return to enjoy the

peace he had given his life to win, our

pride would be changed to reverence,

and we should think here is glory in-

deed here some one has met the most
glorious death that man caa die and

tb© world must honor him.

It's mightv hard to say the thing

That you feel you ought to say;

It's easier far to just auree

In a pleasant, smiling way!
Sometimes it's right and they call it

tact.

And someiimes you re glad that you

Can play the game in a double way

—

Bat sometimes it s scarcelT—true.

Give me the girl who tells the truth

In the face of right and wrong;

Or give me the one who doesn't speak

To add to a tale too long!

Give uie the girl who uses tact

In a tactful, truthtal way—
For she is the one who plays the game

In the way she o«ght to play.

Playing the game—the game of Life-
Is a task we all must do;

And the ^rl ^o wins In tJw game of

Life

Is the one who sees It through,

Seos it tlirouLTh in an hone^ way,

With a handclasp firm and true,

And a pleasant WOTd» and a antfle she

means

;

And I hope tSuA Wad Is—yew!
—Margaret E. Sansrter.

SOLDIER MINE

The members of Gamma Chapter

of Chi Omega fraternity enjoyed a

most delightful picnic last Saturday

afternoon out In the grove near the

baseball park. The party left the Col-

lege campus about four o'clock In the

afternoon and after a pleasant hour in

the woods, a tempting supper of sand-

wiches, pickles, fruit, and other good

things was served.

Those present at this jolly party

were the members of the sorority,

Mrs. Wrli*t, who has been the guest

of her sisters. Misses Mastin, and Dr.

and Mrs. Dodd. After the picnic sup-

per hMA baan anJoyad tba girla apeat

There comes a hush at evening

Like a soft and silent prayer.

Swift the still grey heavens deepen,

Lo, one light is shining there.

In a field of dusk it gloweth

Clear and wondrous evening star

—

•Tis the service flag of heaven

God's only Son has gone to war.

In the twilight of the trenches

When our dying raise their prayer

May that glewnlng light of heaven

fett mm fmm ciMrift i» t^re-—^Aana Williams.

PalronbKt Flambeau Advertisers.

What poor, faltering victim on the

campus has not heard the most i^urt-

Ung news of tne new bill i)assed by

Congress regarding tbat elusive and
unknown qaaatity called "Time"?
When we allow our minds to dwell

on the idea of arislnR at 5::50, tak-

ing brtiMrfast at 6:15, being at classes

at'seyen, taking lunch at 11:40, and
horror of horrors! studying at 6:15,

to say nothing of being in bed by

9:05, we are seized by a sort of ner-

Tons chill.

Upon talking confidentially with a

few of our colleagues on tbe subject,

Ibay have hoarsely confided tbat the

most apalling and ^ItOjgether Incon-

ceivable piiK>ject of aU was tbe B:30

Idea. We wieb to cMr up titofe

(Tune of ":>l<)!:icr McCree.")

There's a siJot in my heart—tio civilian

liiay own,
And a reeling of reverence In my beart

is sown,
There's the deepest respect ttiat Is for

you alone

Vou soldier of fortune—"our valor is

known.

Chorus :
•

Ob, I love the brown khaki *) proud

ly you wear.

And I covet the cross you are destined

to liear,

I love the brave spirit that surely is

thine,

Oh, God bless yon and keep you, sol-

dier of mine

!

You Americans brave, a ttm pUb you
will pave,

For humanity's cause—this, your ban-

ner you wave.

When you're over in France—so far

over tbe sea.

Tour watchword IB Geur^^e, tbe m^d
J'^ictory.—^Words by Miss ftutb Tbttiman, Al-

bu4i2erque, X. M.

SAVE THE? WAgTB AND Wllf

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
SpMwl to G>Uege tmif

60 Cents

MOCK TURTLE. AUX QUIIfWlyLEB
SPRIN(; ONIONH MIXKD PICKLES
QUlu^D TKOi'T. i».\hsm;y ih ttee

POMMEI>i;ti:hhi;s. s.\ n.vu » ;a
STOFFED TOrN(i ( AI'ON. <;IHLKT SAUCB

T'lUMK I5KKI-' jrs
FHENt ll TOAST WITH JKIJ.Y

tTE.\Mi:i» aUK CUKAMEl) l'()T.\TOES
(iliKKN I'KAS

Li:TTr<'K WITH fukncii dukssim;
LEMON It'i: » UKAM CAKIs

CHEESE aOULS SALTINES
COFFjEB TEA MIL«K

8ATURDAY, MABCH 24. 6 :«0 TO 8 sOO P. M.

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
QAiNESVILLE

Bttadf for tbe Hlgheet Moral, lotellectual and physical Development of the

Nation's Futtire CHIbcbb.
1. CouuBOS 69 Aet« AMD SciEWCBS offers excellent advantages for a liberal

etecatloB IsiotBC io the of B. A. and B. S.

2. Thb Collbgk of AGRICUI.TURK prnvidog the beat poasUble agBjpmept for

gaining technical knowh>(K'e and trninin^ ii> tlie yarloua braoycbas Of sgrlrautare,
leading to the degree of l\. S. A. Many sliort courses oiDFered.

;5. The College of Enoineering aflfords tlie very beet technological training
in civil. Icctricnl and mechanical engineering, leading to appropriate Bachelors'
dcgroea in cnginet-ring.

4 'J iiK ( HI i KGE OF Law—tbe b«it in the c^aojtnr tot tntme practltlonerB of

Florida. Ti i •ii ^ice oi Uj.B, eonfttnd by tin wbtgk mtaeSU to xm ter «rftb<mt
furtliiT I'Ximiination.

.". Tin; TKACHF.fi-^' Ciii.i.E^jr Issm s Iho degrees of IV S. and B. A. in philosophy
and cducatidii. and pinvidi's nnimal tniining for tlioso desiring to enter any depart-
ment of the iiublic schniil sci-thc Destined to ho the leading teaeliers' college in this

territory. I'lirty-ttxuisand-ddlliir gift fioin tlie I'eahody I5o!ird ft)r the building
recently completed.

0, Tin; SrimoL of (JnAin-ATK Cot kskk offers, at present, courses leading to

the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science.
7, Thk AtiRict'LTruAi. Kxi'KKiMENT STATION for research.
8. The TJ.mversitt Extf.nsion I)ivirio,\. (Farmers' InHtKnte. Boys' and

Girls' Corn and Tomato Clubs, Correspondence Courses. Lecture Itureau. etc.)
Fifteen (15) "Canuitie" units, or four full years of successful high school

work required for admlfllon to Ereshmao class. A limited number of Sub-freshmen
wll! be received into the model high school of the Teachers' College, but such students
are expected only from counties not nalntaining a four years' high school course.

\ Wm mMom» 9* ^rther information address

Ri^ieter, University of Florida, Qaineeville.

NEW ARRIVALS
We receive Weekly Shipments of the very latest

approved styles in Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps

The popular Leathers, White Canvas, ar>d White
"Reigri Skin" Clpth

Your Inspection is Cordially Requested

ALFORP BROTHERS
The Leadiiif Shoe Store
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STUDENT RECITAL
1 -Ai , ^w;--> .1 ,1,,

'1 f •
;

Sch(M)] of Music, Student Recital. Tues-
day, March 20, lUlS, four-tUirty

o'Pl'ock.

To a Daisy ....Erb
Margaret Ausley

'

. Spaulding
Mazurka Edith Hatch

. ' IHiTO^© Parker. '

89^8^. .'IWitli Xflu" Godfrey Kuttin
!

' Lrafiin Maguire.
Barcarolle Burgnuiller

Miirirarel Mobr.
Lose BlattiT, Op. 147 Kolliug

Dorothy Salley.
iSon^'. "I Know a Lovely rjardcn

ly lliirdelot

Elizabeth Sparkman.
By the Brookside karganoft

Jeanne Conipton.
Allegro Molto in A Minor Kolling

^OBfepliine Brinson.
Sttig^/nie Night Has a Thounnd Eyes

•••••Bishof

f

Kuth ilolmer.
Sobg of the Broiofc, Op. 92 Lack

Hnth Beft<^.
Valse Kntrainaiitc Wachs

r.illio Bruce.
SoBg, "Goodbye Sweet Day". . .Yannah
V ' Charlotte Snow.

EUllade, a. Minor Rhelnbtti^
Eunice Williams.

Tfelln Solo, Air variej No. 14
De Berlot

Ida Raa.
FUeliide and Tooeata, Op. fi7. . .Lachner

Ophelia Fnchs.l
SllDg. "Eyes That Like I >esert Fires"

oieiuuD
Theresa Yearwood.

NV)rw)ep:lan briual Procession Grieg
Ada iOnlgbt.

Spug, "Care Solve Handel—A. L.
Oladys Martin

Sttnatn. Op. 20 fteethoven
Aildantc con Varlazlonl^ .......

.

Itnrothy Manchester
Sl^igs, "Two Itoars Cilbortf*

"Deep River" Ilnrlel^b

Lena P.nrhfT.

MLSS GLADYS COMFORTER.
Acrtjmpanlst.

RECIPES

COLLEGE NEWS
Dr. Conradl tk gotilg to Jacksonville

'

today to attend a mm<;iag o£ the State

;

Council of Deftnso.' !

Tlie College has in preparation now
a Summer School bulletin. This bulle-
tin will come out next week;

At a recent 'joint meeting of the
Board of C9ntrol and the Board of
State fnstittitioas $7,500 wfts fflt^de

available to buy ('(|ui|)nicnt for

Broward Hall and for the Educational
Building. Also $2,000 was made avail-
able to buy additional equipment for
lal)oratorIeB. This additional money
lor <'(|(iipnicnt will enable the College
to successfully meet tK8 increased en-
rollment that will come with the opml-
iogjDf the npw dormitory.

At tlic recent meeting of the Board
of Control the new dormitory now in
the course of construction was named
Broward Hall in honor of former Gov-
ernor Na])()lcon P. f {io\var<l.

Ginsberg's
$6.00 Georj^-otte Waists. $5.00
$3.50 Crepe d'e Chine

Waists 2.08
Taffeta, (leorfrotto CiTpo,
Crepe Meteor and Satin

Dresses i'roiii

$15.00 to $24.00
Celebrated Fern Waiits

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

spdng Hats.

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital 9S0M
We aj^redate your buelneM at

this Bank.

9-12 A. M.— Office bours— 2-S P. M.
EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THBOAT.

Fitfiiif; of GlasspR.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Room S, First N'ation.il Bank Bldg.

T.\IJ,.\HASSEE. FLA,
Phones—liusidence, 324-W. Office, 452.

Here is a recipe for a "spread for
bread" that is something unusual and
esperially pood. Make some next fall

and brins it Ijaek to College with you
for your very esi)eoial feed.s. The bfst
part about it, except the taste is that
it may be made from products all
grown In Florida, except for the
raisins.

Grape Conserve.
3 pounds of prapes
1 lb. sugar, or a little over a pound of

syrup *

Mi pound fine ground raisins
2 large oranges
14 pound fine broken pecans
1 lemon may be used.
Canned pineapple- atMed. Juit tMrtdre

removing from stove makM a good
addition.
Take sound, ripe grapes. Weigh and

pulp them. Remov^aeeds. Grind hulls
and soften them as in canning. Place
hulls and pulps tof;etlier and for every
three pounds of fresh fruit add 1 scant
pound em^r, hiilf pound finely ground
raisins, meaty part of two large
oranges and one-fifth part of ground
peel of one orange. Cook this mixture
approximately an hour , over a slow,
eten fire, stirring frequently, or until
it is quite thick. Then stir in half
pdUnd finely broken pecan meats. Let
1ml for five minutes, remove from fire,

aad pack solidly in small containers.
This recipe is taken from Kramer's
Bulletin 859.

Grape paste is a delightful confec-

ti^ thfvt 4e nadto by uttng <ttie pound
of quite dry grape pulp to a half

pound powdered sugar. This is cooked
very carefully till quite thiclc, and then
pdUred out in half-inch layers. After
24 hours drying it is cut, and allowed
24 to 48 hours more to dry. It^ls then
rolled in granulated sugar and paekwl
in [shallow boxes. Sheets of this may
b# rolled up like jelly roll and cut in

slibes. One layer may be placed on
another, fhis is very attractive if

miiltei ^atshaiallows are turned be-

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rexall Store
«

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

JJ

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

J

If

HilPs Book Store

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Slip-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

If

It

Savoy Cafe

Specials for

College Girls

Club Sandwiches 30c
Chicken Sandwiches ....15c

Special Dinner on Mondays

L & Chfsley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

College Girls
and faculty you are Invited In to
hear the latest Grafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
wo will be pleased to serte jrou.

Phone 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

AULD MADE
MKANt

BETTER MADE

Insist on the BEST by
purchasing your Frater-

nity Jewelry, Class Em-
blems, Engraved Sta-
tionery and Invitations

from AULD.

HieD. L. Auld Co.,

Columbus, Ohio.

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything
Good toEat

CLARK'S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONERY
LATEST BOOKS

GIFTS

AT

Clark's Jewelry
and Book Store

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

lassee, Fla«

Phone 36

i
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EXCHANGES
The University of Paris is preparing

a special course for Americans to

learn the languase, literature, art, and

history of France, according to the

United States Bureau of Education.

No diploma will be given, as it is

merely Intended to meet the imme-
diate needs of American studMiti.

—

IBix.

Due to the insistent urging of Coach
Buser, the Faculty has at last decided

on comi)ulsory athletics of some sort

for Universiiy of Morida underclass-

men. A little drill in calisthenics will

be required, but the greatest em-
phasis will b(> placed on various games
In which a large group can participate.

It Is believed that volleyball, soccer

and tennis will be most popular

among students. The games, it is an-

nounced, will 1)0 staged twice a week
during the afternoon. Definite hours

will be made known as' soon as the

schedule committee, after an examina-
tion of the students' schedules, de-

cides on the most suitable time.

When asked as to the reason for this

decision, Coach Buser Stated that In

the absence ot a gym, he linew of no
better way to Iceep the men in good
health.—Ex.

tlonality In the training camps. Books
of fiction such as are read by older

boys are very much needed because of

the large number of men who read but
little and then only for recreation.

The book most in demand at practi-

cally all of the camps, is Empey's
"Over the Top," with books on army
life, of various topics, a close second.

The libraries have but few copies of

some of the books in great demand
and it is to remedy this that the drive
is being started. The camp librarians

report that the circulation of books is

so great and the desire to read, so
keen among the soldiers, that the
library shelves are almost empty most
of the time. The soldiers are disap-

pointed, furthermore if they are not

permitted to take the book.s from the

j

libraries, as is the case when there are
i but a few coi)ies of the book available

and these have to be put on the refer-

ence shelves.

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11 *

The Hirshberg Co.

The University of Pennsylvania will

not conduct a summer school this

year. The usual attendance at the

summer school exceeds nine hundred,
but this would be reduced more than

half because of the large number of

niilltary camps 'that train young men
(luring the summer. The attendance

of women, it was decided, would not

be large enough to Justll^ opening
the school.—Ex.

A part of the peace treaty between
Germany and Ukralnia provides that
a portion of the boundary shall bp es-

tablished on ethnological lines. Of
course, the decision will be left to

some distinguished German ethnolo-

gist.—Minneapolis Tribune.

Atlanta, Qa.

MANUFACTUER8

WHOLESALERS

STATIONERS

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDINQ
Office Phone 257

Residence Phone 307

We control the entire output of the

The Glendale Line

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANT, N. Y.

Makers and Renters of

Caps, Gowns, Noods

Glass Contracts A Specialty

Make a garden! pleads the govern-
ment, and straightway starts a cam
paign urging jieoplp to keep chickens
—Pittsburgn Gazette-Times.

-

1

One of tbe sororities of George
Washington University has provided

a comfortable home for twenty girls

who are doing war service for the

government and at the same time jjur-

suing their studios. This house is un-

der the supervision of a competent
woman who is engaged in work for

the government during the day. She
finds time not only to plan for the

daily living necessities ot 4ier girls,

but for their evening recreation.

Breakfast and dinner are served at

this "Community house." The food,

well cooked and wholesome, is accord-

ing to Food Administration Ideas.—Ex.

As a result of the close co-opera-

tion between the school of journalism
at the State University of Montana
and the English department, the re-

quired course in English for journal-

ism students has been radically
j

altered. In place of the conventional
I

course in the survey of English litera-

ture hitherto recpiired of journalism
students, a new course is offered in

j

contemporary literature. It is the idea

!

of this course that the most profitable
|

literature for the future reporter is

that which brings him most Intimately

,

in touch with five problems of the day.
|

Accordingly, the course will deal with
the expression of contemporary ideas
of social and economic significance as

;

they are expressed in the best literary
work of the present day.—Ex.

Tallahassee's best

Job printbb.

All kinds of

' PitliXTING EXECUTED

Pbopbblt. muoh

Less—FOB the "quality"—

£xPENSB IN THE LONG RUN.

You WILL EVENTUALLY fiAVE

Accuracy in your work,

Real "quality printing,"

Delivered promptly.

A drive for bool<s is to be started as
a country-wide movement during the
entire week of March 18 to 25, by the
Library Wlar Service of the American
Library Association, and the Tufts
College Library is to be tbe center of
the campaign at the Hill. The drive is

not for money to buy boolis with, but
for the books themselves. An import-
axit part of this cami)aign is the kind
olC books that are wanted. The answer
is, all books that are good books.
Bool<s that are out of date, so much
so that th(!y would have no interest for
the nu n of the present time, are not
desired. It is not fiction alone, how-
ever, that is wanted, for men in the
camps are calling continually for
textbooks on various subjects, espe-
otMlF those on milftary science, mathe-
matics, carpentry, mechanics, en-
gineering and other technical sub-
jects. The standard books of poetry,
etpays, drama, philosophy, biography
and history are all needed, as well as
tHDSe written in foreign languages, for

u^fm are many soldiers of foreign na-

8'

Co

^ Phone 93

fail to see

the latest novel-

ties in Shoes, Hosi-

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, Cloaks and

Coat Suits

Frath arrival of Gamrcetto WaUto,

Latett Styles-

—at—

Walker & Black's

BROOCHES
are perhaps inqre widely

used than any other form of

jewelry witli the exceptions

of rings. To meet the de-

mand, we have selected a

most varied collection in an

jjifinite variety of designs of

f^reat beauty and originality,

with most exquisite settings

of every kind of precious

stones, mounted in 14k. solid

gold.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.
Watohrnakar aad Jeweler

382 Park Avenue \ ' Tt^paJiuufse^, jflorida

J
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Misses Florence and Floy Wharton
were week end visitors to Macon.

Miss Winifred Hougli was a visitor

on Monday sad Tu«fd«7 to h«r borne

Miss Mollie McCaskill left Saturday
for a few d»ys' visit to ber bomQ in

Pensacola.

lAoyd, were visitors of MUb
Miller on Wednesday.

Jtfary

Mrs. Homer Oliver, of Apalachicola,
was the guest of her sister, Miss
Louise Rentz on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Oliver was en route to her former
hoB)« In Oeftla.

Miss Myrtle Daniels went to Chip-

ley during the week to ipeii4 • te^
days there.

Mil. Fred Isiey was the guest of

her sister-ln-law, Miss Sarah Merchant
during the week.

Miss Nobie MeLenUon spent a few
days dnring last week vleMng lit BaiB^

hiidire uid Thomasville.

Misses Rosalie Toomer and Marga-
ret May spent the week end with their

parents at Jacksonville.

Misses Marie Grumbles and Clara

Kibler spent the week end with their

parents at their home In Dunnellon.

Misses Mary Williams and Jessie

Tinsley returned Wednesday from a

brief visit to their homes at Pamona.

Mrs. Sayler Wright, of Cincinnati,

arrived last Friday and is the guest of

her slsten, tbe Misses M«^. ft^ the

College.

Messrs. Alfred Green, Rex' Farrlor

and William Daniels, of the Univer
sity. were visitors to OoUsge frleBdp

on "Field Day."

Misses Grace Owen and Elizabeth
Anderson went with Miss Harriet
Brandon to her home- in Thomasville
Saturday afternoon and spent the day
Sunday, returning in the afternoon.

Mrs. W. C. Lockey, of Chipley, was
the week end guest of her daughter.
Miss Ruth Lockey. Mrs. J. R. Far-
rior. also of Chipley, visted her daugh-
ter, Miss Fleta Farrior at tbe same
time. •

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hildreth, of Live
Oak, were among out-of-town guests

at the College during the week end,
having come ovier from I4ve Oak to
visit thr ir daughter, Miss Qraoe Aarle
Hildreth.

Mrs. W. H. Mlllor. Miss .\iinn Rrlle

Mills and Mr. Walter Edwards, of

Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn D. Baker and
four interesting children, of Jaci<son-

Ville, were visitors to Miss Denham
during last week, together with Miss
Denham's sister, Mrs. E. B. Bailey, of
Monticello. From Tallahassee the
party motored over to ThomasviJle,

Miss Denham going over also.

were served. Those who were invited
to this party were: Misses Ann Har-
wlck, Bessie Turvin, Freda Blauter,

Catherine and Ruth Hayden, Janet
MacGQwai}, Agnes Yofulg and H^ss
Isidor.

Among visitors for 'F'ield Day" was
a number from Madison. Saturday
afternoon Mrs. A. E. Fraleigh, Mr. A.

B. Fraleigh, Jr., Mesdames W. M.
Burton and D. G. Smith motorod over

to visit Misses Mary Love and Helen
Fraleigh and Miss Cora Bcggs. The
party returned to Madison on Tuesday
afternoon.

TRI DELTAS ENTERTAIN

The meraberg of Alpha Eta Chapter

of Delta Delta Delta were the hos-

tesses last Saturday evening at an in-

formal party in honor of Mrs. W. C.

Lockey of Chipley. who has been vis

itinu hor daughter. Miss Rutn Lockey.

The chapter room was attractive

with pansles and beautiful spring

roses. Delicious strawberry ice cream

and angel cake was served, after a

pleasant hour of entertainniont.

Those who were special guests at

mis occasion were Mesdames Lockey

and F;irri(.r of Chipley. and Mf^ssrs.

Rex Farrior, Alfred Green and 'Wil-

liam Daniels of the University.

K. A. CLUB ENTERTAINS

The members of the K. A. Club,

vvhirn has recently been organized,

were hostesses on Monday evening at

an informal party in honor of Messrs.

Upx Farrior, Alfred Green and WIP

liam Daniels, visitors to members of

tbe club from tbe University on Fl^ld

Day.
Those who were the guests of the

clul) at this party were Mesdames

Lockey and Farrior. and Messrs. Rex

Wmrrior, Alfred Green WlllKim Dan-

iels, Jolin Nash Whitfield and Lieut.

Blunt Myers. '

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Misses Trixie Sheer and Merle

Foster were the guests of a number

Of their friends on last Wednesday

evening at a birthday party.

The hostesses received their ffue»t8

In Miss William's attractive studio.

For refreshjneats a talftd eoiwf» WM

**ThMe present at this lovely affair

were: Misses Flora Belle Parker,

Ann Harwlck, Janet MacGowan, Sue

Dee McConnell, Agnes Young. Eleanor

Alden. Miss Williams, and ttie gussU

of honor, Misses Sheer and Foster.

Well, anyway, we don't believe

l&any babies were named for Trotsky.

THE CLASSICAL CLUB
The Classical Club met on Friday

night, in the Minerva Room. Tlu< i)ro-

gram was to be in charge of the

Horace Class, section 2, but the pres-

enro of Professm- Charles Upson
Clark in the city made it possible to

have him as the speaker and guest of

the evening.
Miss McLendon, president, being out

of the city. Miss Dorothy Johnson was
in charge. She presented Dr. Game
who totrodu^ Dr. Clark to tbe au-

dience.
His address was of the quiet per-

sonal l<ind which always charms, en-

tertains and instructs. He told of the

experiences which come to those who
live in the city during war times. He
did not thinli that there are any signs

of an enduring peac e, and even ex-

pressed the fear that the war may go

on for many years.

After his address, he invited ques-

tions from the audience, and he was
liupplled with them in aliu<lan<e.

This made a very delightful feature

of the meeting.
Following the address, members of

the dub and guests yf&vQ invited to

the thalian Room wEere deltelous re-

freshments were senrnd ^ com-
mittee in charge.

New Wirthmor Waists
-to help brighten up your

Wardrolb^ for Spring

Here they are; the new Wirthmor Waists for

Spring and as neat, dainty and pretty—and just as

good as Wirthmors ever were—^and just thiak of it!

Still Priced at just $ 1.00
If you're not Wirthmor-wise—if you have never

worn a W irthmor, then by all means, do come in

and n)ake their acquaintance, for thereafter you'll

save largely every time you buy an inexpensive

Blouse.

Sold in just one good store in

••ry City—^iid here only

Gmrrys Phom 481

PARTY FOR WINNING
TEAM .

The memhers of the Sophomore
Class gave an informal "light flash"

party In "rec" hall last Tuesday even-

ing in honor of their winning team.

Dancing was enjoyed and led by Miss

Gladys Morris, the class sang their

"Bven Bong" with hlgb enthusiasm.

Chocolate and strawberry ice cream

la ^nes wss served as refreshments.

MISS WILLIAMS ENTER-
TAIN8

Among quite a number of informal

little parties given during the two
holidays this week, wa* one given by
Miss Polly Williams. The guests were
invited to Miss William's studio, and

tbere bPt cbocQ|»tfi and sftodwl^bes

Shoe News From
Wilson's
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

. of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,

Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Fumps-rWhite Canvas with ^nd

without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of tizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. WILSON & CO.

\
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Flambeau Conundrum.
What belongs to yourself and Is used

by your friends more than by your-

self?

Mi88 LATSon: "What Is the plural

of radius?"
E. H.: "Diameter."

The soldiers fresh from the trenches
were being served with hot soup. A
young officer stopped an orderly and
commanded him to remove the lid

from his pall. The soldier obeyed
proiiiptly, and tlie officer told liim to

pour a cup that ne might see how
the soldlerg fared.

"But. Captain,"— be^an the W>ldier.

"Not a word," said the Captain, and
drank the soup. Then he spluttered.

"Why, it taster like dishwater." "That
is what It Is, sir," said the orderly,

aliittBg mrandly.

Our dear Field Day is over now,
But tell me why and when and how
No difference when we choose our day
Th« ralp will duwe the sua away.

Pie's pistol refused to go,

Although he waved it to and fro;

With vicious accents and face red,

"The oartridtM iu« jammed," he said.

But did this stem our spirits gay,
Did we from sportinp; turn away?
Oh, no, we yelled with fearful din,

E'^ though it wmt to our chagrin.

We filled the dining hall with song,

And cheered the victors right iUong;
Who says that girls can't ^eer like

bc^?
I wish you'd heea there tor the atrfse.

"Johnnie, what's a hypocrite ?*» ask-

ed the teacher.

"It's a boy what comes to school

With a smile on his face."

Miss Senior— "WSiy was Eve
made?"

Miss Junior—"For Adam's express
company."—Ex.

Sophomore (just arriving oo the
s( ..n< "How was the shot-put?"

1 r. shiaanr-"Oh, in die ^r by Mr.
Fie."

Mary—"Did ymi hear that discus."

Janet—"No, what's tae cause of the
profanity?"

Frequent Visitor
—"There must be a

bum looking buach ot girls here, be-

cause on every big occasion they al-

ways get together and sing that "They
Ain't Got No Style."

V. H. (tx) retiring onlooker)—"Why
don t you enter field day events?"

L. W. (decidedly)—"Because there
is only one of me and I've got to take
care of it."

Answer to Flambeau Conundrum.
Tour name.

WORLD NEWS DR. QIDDINQS SPEAKS ON
DeMOCRAeY

As a result of Germany's t'nreat to
sink Dutch vessels lield in Englisl

or American ports if they venture out
the allied nations have decided to take
over the nutch t()nnau:e, under pro-

Tlsions of international law. Holland
was given until Monday, March 18, to

acquiesce, hut owinj? to poor commun-
ication, her answer has not yet reach-

ed the U. S. on Tuesday, k has been
estimated that one million tons will

be added to allied shipping interests

by this new acquisition, at a time|

when ships are of such vital import-

1

ance, the value of this addltioiial ton-

nage is very apparent.
The French and Hun raids, which

tot so many weeks have eoastituted
the main activity on the western front
continue to pretloniinate. No material
advantai;(> has been gained by either

Side. However, tae. Germans have not
proved the superiority which they
claim. I\rilitary activity has centered
recently around the Verdun sector.

The Pr«ich have ooadaeted two re-

markable raids in this region durint;

the last few days. Defenses and shel-

ters which it has taken the enemy
three years to construct were laid in

ruins before the raiders returned Jto

their fornifir positions. Several Am-
erican infantry officers participated in

these actions.

Our boys are coatlnuillg their praise-

worthy activity In the section of Toul.
Several French war crosses have befen

awarded for hrnvery. Accuracy of aim
seems to be an American character-
istic.

Secretary Baker, who is making a
tour of Inspection In France, has vis-

ited the aviation centers and General
Pershing's headquarters. Everywhere
the men receive him with enthusiasm
amA anxiously anticipate his visits.

The personal insight gained from
such a trip cannot be overestimated.

In spite of the fact that President
Wilson's message to Russia created
a wave of rebellions sentiment, the

peace treaty with Germany has finally

been ratified.

Ijcft without Russian protection the

wretched Armenians are once more
subject to the cruel barbarism of the

Turks. They are o^king brave efforts

at «elf defenw.

(Conttaaed from Page One.)

one who says—Let him who stands in

my way beware. If there are such
things as ideals and idealism, then
Culture is better than Kultur."

"Germany has earned one distinc-

tion," coaUnued Doctor Glddings. "She
is the nation no other nation would
think of believing. She proudly boasts

of being a liar—and that much of her
word we can take." H4 warned his
audience against believing in any of

the peace offers of the Germans.
When Germany has her bands on all

the enemy territory s'ne now holds,

and all the resources of men and food
are uone, she will not give u]). "If

we intend to win this war and bring

an evei^Mting peace It will call for

sacrifice and for the same spirit of

organization that Germany has put
into her fight."

FINE SPIRIT SHOWN

(C«ntiQued from Page One.)

and Gold banner told in a few sen-

tences that her class was going to

keep it for another year at least. She
then handed it to Mary Wood Davis,

the Sophomore class president who
said, "We have fought for this banner
against all Odds and Evens, and
we're proud to keep it."

The winning of this banner was the

result of the excellent work done by
Joe Ballard, Helen Warlow, Dorothy
Richey, Mary Wlood Davis, Freda
Knight, Helen Cluise, Marjorle Oarvln,
Marion SchuU, Alice CaitoU, Adallne
Haile.

SIXTH ANNUA1. PmtO DAY

(Contlnaed from Pagt One.)

game by two points, the score being
9 to 7.

The line-up for the two teams that
played Tuesday is as follows:
Team I—E. Tatom. catcher; L. Sim-

mons, pitcher; M. Miller, short sttop;

A. Harwlck, first base; M! W. Davis,

second base; M. Schornherst, third
base; F. Knight, right field; M. Mlxou»
left field; li. Pritchard, center fields
E. Williams, substitute.
Team II—J. Ballard, catcher ; A. Fel-

ton, pitcher; K. Montgomery, short
stop; G. Lothridge, first base; B. Ter-
vin, second base; B. Brewer, third
base; A. Haile, right field; H. War-
low, left field; A. Makinson, center
field; E. Mixon substitute.

Scorers—E. Sparkman and G. Morris.
Umpire—Dr. Van Brunt.

As one result of Bolshevik devotion
to "the self-determination of nations,"
Turkish maurauders are again massa-
cring Armenians in regions where the
Russian arms for a time meant mercy
and safety.—New York World.

1?

Miss Slcuimons announced that the
team wns made up of:

('enters, Tervin and Lothridge;
guards, Gillis and Kilgore; forwards,
Clyatt, Montgomery and Warlow.
These girls were given the "F's" they
have worked so faithfully for and then
the winner of the sweater was an-
nounced. In a few well chosen words
Ml«s Slemmons spoke of the fitness of
Miss Katherine Montgomery's winning
the sweater by a per centage of 405
and a fraction. Then she gave to her
the handsome Spaulding sweater with
the "F" upon it. Miss Montgomery
replied to the cries of "speech" and
then the Senior class sang a song in
her honor.

After Kate Montgomery, Joe Ballard
had the highest percentage and fol-

lowing her was Anne Harwick.
The following girls had a percentage

of above 90%; Brewer and Tatom;
and A. Davis, Harwick, Diddle, Richey
and Ballard had a percentage over 85.
The UUt award was the presenting

of the banner by the class which had
won it last year to the class that had
earned it on this Field Day. Helen
Warlow as athletic manager of the
Sophomore tiiasa holdtag the Garnet

If

Millinery and

Fancy Goods

Collars, Ties, Belts, Hand-

kerchiefs, Gloves, Corsets

and Hosiery

Gennantown Saxony and

Shetland Wools, also Mer-

eerized Cotton for Sweaters

and Fancy Work

MISS ADELB GERARD

Oppositd Episcopal Clmrcli

Tallaliassee. Fla.

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen
i

Home-Made Chocolates

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

ii

if

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given

all orders. Phone 95.

J. W. CORBETT
Furniture

You need no appoint-
ment—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvets,
Woolen* and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Hat Cleaning, BloclUng and
Z>yetBg

All work guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Represen-
tative—3 Bryan Hall.

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock

$$11,000.00

I

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Club Sandwiches come to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiters and White Cook

Come and give us a trial
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SENIOR DAY
The Seniors formed two long rows

to the dining room doors Monday
morning and even the stiff^st Junior
saluted at the sight of so many caps
and gowns. And every Senior wore
a Cherokee rose! It was the day
chosen for Senior Day, but instead of
planting a tree the clasi of 1918
planted the vines of th«ir OUUM flower,
the Cherokee Rose.
At six o'clock in the morning of a

real March day the Seniors and
Sophomores marched from the gym-
nasium to the north entrance singing
the old College song, "Tis Qur Alma
Mater Calling." The Seniors with the
Sophomores dressed as Indian maid-
ens grouped about the gates where the
roses were to be planted. First Helen
Farrington told the beautiful legend
of the Cherokee Rose which was new
even to many of those who had ^hotffl
it for their class flower.

Legend of ChtrokM Roe*.
In the early days of Florida the

Seminole Indians decided to go to the
Carollnas, or the land of the Chero-
kees. While in this i>art of the coun-
try Osceola, an Indian brave, fell In
love with White Rose, the daughter
of the chieftain. The two tribes were
far from friendly and Osceola and
Wbite Rose realized that their parents
would object to their love so they ran
away and Osceola brought White Rose
to Florida. As the days passed White
Rose became weak and pale from long-
ing to see her parents, home and the
Cherokee Rose. She told Osceola that
she would get well if she could only
gaze upon a Cherokee Rose and

rilOsceola loving her dearly ventured his
life and sought the Cherokee Rose
growing in the Land of the Cherokees.
He found the rose and brought It back
with him and planted it outside of the
wigwam. Soon the rose grew and
blossomed and White Rose seeing it

grew daily stronger and happier and
finally became entirely well. At last
White Rose and Osceola found perfect
happiness just because of that little
Cherokee Rose.
The Senior song which Marion Cole-

man had written specially for the
planting of tb# Bose was sttiic after
the legend.

"The Class of 1 9 1 8 th year
Has always stood united here.
In loyalty to class mates dear,
And to the white and green;
And so through college day by day
In busy care and merry play.
Golden hours have slipped away
For dear old class '18.

TALKS IN CHAPEL BY
DISTINGUISHED

VISITORS

"And now we've gained the cap and
gown.

We do not hope to win renown
Or turn the old world up-side down.

f
This class of white and green,
And yet we hope the world may be
Made to roll on more happily,
Because we came to F. 8. C.
In dear old class '18."

(To an air from the "The Lady of
Shalott")

Cecil Jenkins gave a message of in-
spiration to the Sister Classes. Vir-
ginia Mays spoke of the Rose as the
symble of inspiration to the class.

Singing, the Sophomores brought
the rose vines into the circle. The
song written by Edna Williams was
one of the prettiest parts of the whole
ceremony.

Come, oh Class of Nineteen-eighteen
Ere the sun is seen

Struggling through the mists of morn-
ing,

Come, with rose vines green.
You have sought through all the

bowers,
For the fairest of the flowers,

And have found this dower of dowers.
Rose of Cherokee.

Ctold your heart and white your petals,
Rose of Cherokee,

Doctor Vincent of Washington, D. C,
and Doctor McFarlane, the secretary
of the Federal Council of the
Churches of America, were in Talla-
hassee last week in the interests of
the Council of Churches, and while
in the city came to the college to
bring us the message that th^ are
carrying over the coimtry.
Doctor Vincent conducted the

chapel exercises, reading for the
Scripturo lesson the beautiful message
from the sixth cnapter of Matthew.
Doctor McP"'ai lane spoke briefly on the
moral aims of the war.
He told of the League for National

Unity, the purpose of which Is to find
for each element its particular task
in this war. The churches have al-

ready done much war work. Tney
have taken the matter of supplying
chaplains for the army and navy out
of the hands of the government and
are now attending to that phase of
the war work themselves. They have
done great work In connection with
tne Y, W. and Y. M. C. A., and they
have given their services to the Red
Cross. But the distinct task off the
churches at this time is to keep alive
the morah convictions of the people.
And It is for the purpose of organiz-
ing the churches to do this that
Doctors Vincent and McFarlane are
now in this part of the country. As
Doctor McFarlane sees it, the great
opportimlty of the women todsff Is to
keep alive the moral convict^ui fta4
the blgh ideals of the age.
Doctor Vincent also expressed a

fear that the spiritual life mignt suf-

fer because of the materialism of war.
The duty of every college woman, he
declares. Is to take back to her home
town high moral Ideas, to teach others
what this war is for and why it is

a righteous war of defense, and to
steady others Is the dasrk hours when
wp will all be wearing crepe.
These gentlemen spoke at the Bap-

tist church on Friday night to a large
crowd and all those who attended
spoke of the Inspiration of the ad-
dresses.

W. S. S.

OBSERVATION WORK
IN ASTRONOMY

COLLEGE MORALE
HOLDS FAST

During the last German offensive
drive, when the battle was first

launched and reports were so alarming
and so confused, the members of the
faculty in their classes and Doctor
Conradl in chapel gladly took a few
minutes to explain to the students the
situation as it was described by the
best and most reliable sources of In-
formation available. In most of the
classes five minutes were ungrudgingly
given to make the latest reports clear
to all, and by this and the salutary
remarks made by Doctor Conradl in
chapel the student-body was made
aware of the seriousness of the situa-
tion but were sared from the effects
of conflicting mmors gathered frdm
any source and tempered by passing
from mouth to mouth. In this manner
the morale of the College during this
crisis has been perfect.

An unusual ()j)portuuity was given
the j'oung women of the College last
Friday and Saturday when Mr. Ilil-

Uard set up his four-inch astrononical
telescope on (lie campus and offered
to show the moon, Saturn, Mars,
and Jupiter, at close range.

It was astoiiishintr to many to learn
that a telescope does not magnify a
planet, It simply brings it very close
to the pyc. A great deal of disappoint-
ment was shown because of this dis-
('overy for the prevalent opinion was
that by looking through the telescope
one had the equivalent of n trip there.
Many expert (mI that a view of the cra-
ters and mountains and sea-beds would
be detailed. Some refused to sur-
render their dimes and take their
look because they could see neither
the man nor the green elteeie tbst the
moon is made of.

Those who did look however were
much Interested, for though the moon
was no larger than before it was very
close and with out the haze tor va-
uMienes,"? that hangs over it when one
looks at it with the naked eye. The
shading that forms the ladys* ftice be-
came what the instructor cnlled sea-

beds and craters and mountains. Moun-
tains four hundred and fifty miles
lonif were mere pencil lines bnt de-
cidedly formed. Thoneh nil the "land
marks" could be seen it was incredible
that they were as great in size as as-
tronomers say they are.
During the time snent in lnol<liiir at

f.ie planets ffr. HlWard lectured nnon
what ever was h#lhff viewed, telllne
all that could be erasperl. bv minds un-
trained in astronomy, about them. The
sffirs tlint were seen were mere points
of brilllan lieht bnt Saturn esneclallv
delighted all who saw It. by its beauty.

^W. 8. 8.

Y. W. C A.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Sunday—Meeting of Eight Weeks Club

after dinner. Y: W. C. A. at 6:45.
Tuesday—Students Recital in the au-
ditorlum at 4:30.

Wednesday—Y. W. C. A. at 6:45.
Friday—Folk dancing in the gymna-
sium after dinner.

-w. s. S.-

EASTER VESPER
SERVICE

EASTER VESPER SERVICE AT THBS
COLLBOB.

* At the service Sunday evening Kath-
leen Monroe gave a splendid talk on
"The Christian Church." She brought
out the thought that the church is not
a great building or a highly systema-
tized organization, but a band of
Christ's followers.

She ii:\vo a l)rief history of Chris-
tianity fropi the time of the disciples
M9n throttgli Its struggles for existence
up to the present time. It behooves
us, as members of Christ's band of
followers to follow Him hot by a
desultory attendance at church or
Sunday school, but by a wide-spread
and sympathetic interest in the church
and in all who are without its doors.
Holy week is being observed by a

prayer service every morning at 6:30
o'clock in each of the dormitories.
Grace Lothridge has charge in Bryan,
Willie Igdu in Reynolds and Grace Du-
Pree in Bast.
The service Wlednesday evening was

a reading of Matthew's account of
Christ's trial and Joum^ to the.<nrow,
and a song service.

And with fairy beauty laden.
Soon your vine will be.
Although now your buds are sleeping.
Still your emblem we are keeping
And your enchantment's roomd us

creeping.
^se of Cherokee.

Every Senior tried to have some
part in planting the three vines. After
they were planted the president of the

class, Prances Lothridge ehded the
ceremoay with tlie foltowlng poem:

With loyal pride In Alma Mater's name
The Seniors dedicate this Southern

rose;
Eefreshed with showers of sumoMr It

shall grow
And yield its sweetness In the future

years.
Perchance the legend, songs, and ser-

vice all

That ring out In this early mom
Shan be transformed Into a message

clear
That speaks our aspiration, love, and

joy.

Sweet rose! nuty all the seasons cheer-
'•if

Sunday, March 31, at 4:30 O'clock.
Orison.

Invocation.
Hymn No. 76—"On Wings of Llvlnir
Light"—Schneider.

Soprano Solo—"I Know That My R*-
deemer Liveth"—^Handel.

Scripture Reading.
Violin Solo—Meditation (Thais)—

Massenet.
Mezzo-soprano Solo—^Hosanna—^Jules

Oranler.
Hymn No. 74—"Christ, the Lord, U

Ris'n Today"—Worgon.
Benediction.
Isabel Walton Sparkes, Soprano.
Henrietta Spragins Mastln, Mezzo-
Soprano.

Gertrude Isidor, Violinist.
OlMljs Comforter, Accompanist

W. S. S.

ATHLETIC NOTES
Baseball season has now com-

menced. In this it is not Odds against
Evens, but class against class, and
each class Is striving to work up a
fine team. The foltowisff schedule
has been posted:

I. Sophomores vs. Sub. II. April 6,

II. Junior Normals vs. Senior Col-
lege, April 8.

III. Sub. 1. vs. Junior College, April
13.

IV. Senior Normals TS, VrMhsaii
College, April 16.
The finals will be played on April 22.
Entries for the tennis tournaments

have been posted. The finals will be
played on April 22. The winners will
be presented with the tennis "F," and
the final winner will receive the tennis
racket presented eaoh year by Prot
Smith. ——-W S. g .

*^

ARE YOU AS LOYAL AS
THE ENGLISH W<mAN
Mrs. John M. Ahern, American wife

of a surgeon In the British Army,
tells of many women of wealth and
position working in factories and
stores, in order to keep open industries
that would otherwise close. As an
illustration of that fine sense of fair-
ness that characterizes the nation,
Mrs. Ahern told of how, after a day
of hard work, they would seek a
restaurant and being unsatisfied by
the small portion allotted to each per-
son one would remark, "But we can
go to another restaurant, you know,"
and the other would say, "But thtt Is
not playing the game."
Think about that girls, the next

time you decide to work that ^little

scheme to get white bread for a
meal—the plan of passing the plate
of cornbread around and around, un-
til each girl has two or three slices

on her bread plate, which she doesn't
Intend to eat, knowing that finally
white bread wlU appear.

ish thee
And thoii, in turn, may so responslvo

be
That others feel the Seniors brought

you here

—

Their symbol fair, O Cherokee!
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AN EASTER MESSAGE

MY KINGDOM FOR THE
TIME ;

We have reached the point of

desperation jpver this , tremendous and
important problem trf tinie. IMblij'e are
not thinking of the Daylight Saving
Bill which is to go into effect Sunday
morijlng at 2 o'clock. We heartily ap-

prove of the measure even though wej
do have to retire within our sacred

!

sanrtnms at the same hour our feath-

ered fr^jk^^^; to roost. Oijr trouble

is more a £rou"l)le of clocks than of

time. We have heard the queFtiori,
i

"What time is it" till it nas become
j

ragged and when asked does not even
|

enter our consciousness. You who are;

st\idying i)sy( hology will find this an
|

excellent exinnple of ada;)tatio'i.) We
|

are wearing out the works of ourj

watches by setting them up and back I

trying to keep tally with the different

standards of time on the campus.
Namely: That of the dining hall, that

of student government and that of

classes. And funny as It Is, they each

one claim that Western Union time Is

with them. We can't deny this as we
don't know on what time Western
Union la running, but we do know that

there Is a frequent change of tempo.

Perhaps we will go to bed on time by

our clock, but In all probability we
will get up too early or too late next

morning according to the same stand-

ard. Or if the dining room time and

ours agree we will most likely get to

class and have to wait interminably

for the teacher to a|)iiear or on the

other hand we will find him on the

verge of departure, having despaired

of our arrival.

This problem is the source of great

worry and anxiety and is worthy of

your due consideration. If you think

of a means to solve it oommunicate it

at once.
At present we can siiggest nothing

better than a faithful hour glass or sun

dial.

w. s. s.

EXCHAWiSES
Judge Thomas H. Harvey, of Hunt-

ington, W. Va,. has just ^iven ten

thousand dollars to Washington and

Lee University to be used to hfi^P

needy students through cioUege.

denia} of the people In regard tO the

luxuries of the table, and the appar-

ent amount 0^ we(6#h, and jnaterial

l^nt on women's ^^^''^^..p

W. S. S.

TRAINING SCHOOL

piaster, and its significance, is the

central thought for the week. Miss

Hart and four practice teachers have
decorated the blackboards with pretty

and appropriate pictures.

To comply with request of the

Food Commis.^on the annual egg
hunt will be omitted.
Emily Lively gave the third and

fourth grades a deliglitful birthday

party.

Dr. (V)nradi and Miss Roberts have

. . and th4t :will

itfi ot the ^ool
each proml
add to thl

week.
Ulary Call Darby ifld Cora Brevard

have the honor desks in first grade,

Leo Peary and Arllne Gunn in second

grade, Leonard Levy and Eleanor

Whitfield in third grade and Th^lm^i

Gray In the fourth grade. ^

, W,.-S. S.-

Many queer things are happening

these war days. The bsw night

operator in taking a war messags
divided hitherto in this manner '%ltr

her-to."—Palm Beach Post.—w. s. s.

Bolshevik diplomacy seems to be

the sure way to make the Russian

world safe for GertWkJI atttocracy.—

New York World,

Tomorrow is Easter, the day on

which we shall commemorate the

glorious resurrection of Jesus Christ

and celebrate the return of spring

Which always brings us it message of

tHtiihphant hope.
Nature has never seemed purer or

lovelier than now. The trees have
new leaves, the grass has come to life

again and the flowers are as abundant
and beautiful fts ever. New energy
Is manifested everywhere. Hasn't this

a beautiful significance for usV Surel.v

If Odd crefttes new life in inanimate
objects, He must have something as

great br ^eater In store for us whom
He loves so much that He gave llis

only son that we might have eternal

im.
Isn't this sufficient nssu ranee that a

springtime of delight and happiness

must follow this winter of distress,

through which we are passing? The
Story of Cavalry Is all the evidence

we need that goodness and righteous-

ness are eternally triumphant over
• ^rong—holiness over sin and love

over hate. Easter proclaims that man
will be triumphant over his foes. His
path may be through trials and sor-

rows bt^t in the end his temporary de-

feat win be forgotteh ih the victory.

May this Easter Day add new hope
to the nations overburdened with

trouble "knd anxiety—to the people

Weary of war, disappointment and
failure. May It bring to all a revela-

tion of the right and a trust In God
for the final outcome of the world's

tragedy.

The Bureau of Education states

that Commissioner of Education Clax-

ton Is now appealing to the patriotism

of former sehool teachers to fill the

ranks of the teaching profession de-
j

pleted by the war, and to school andi

state authorities to repeal the existing

IHWS Which prohibit married women
ttam tauhtng in the pnbllo schools.

The Tulane Service Flag, with 600

stars in it. will be raised at the Uni-

versity during the early part of April.

The 600 stars Include 10 per cent of

the Alumni and an appreciable per-

centage of the undergraduates. In-

stead of having fiOO individual stars,

the Tulane Service Flag will have
the numerals outlined by stars. This
will be moreteffectlve and one will be

able to tell the number of Tulane
men in the service of the United
States at a glance.

The Senll»r Class at Trinity Col-

lege has d^dided to discontinue the

college annual, the Chanticleer, this

year, and to donate the Liberty

Bonds, recently bought, to the gym-
nasltlia. To fill the vacancy caused by

the annual, it is planned to convert
the May Issue of the Archive, the
Senior Class literary magazine, into a

year book, so as to contain Senior
pictures and probably pictures of the
other (Stauises and organizations.

-W. 8. 8.-

Speaking of the Western front, we
frankly admit that we are satisfied

#lth Its preseht "westem-ness."
Here's hoping, when it does nurre, it

will proceed id the east.

"It is considered 'bad form' in

England today for a woman to appear
In a new costume, and any lady so pre-
senting herself generally does so with
ample apologies for the absolute
necessity of the case." This was a
statement made by Professor Stotigh-

ton Holborn, of the University of Ox-
ford, in a lecture delivered tnis week
In the Fine Arts course in Washington.
Professor Holborn has not been long
in this country, and two of his first

impressions were the want of self-;

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
Sp«ci»l to College only

60 Cents
DINNER

SPRING ONIONS YOT'NG RAttSHfiS
BAKED BASS. FINE HKRBS

POMMEDRTERRKS A LA DKCHESS
ROAST ynrxr, CAFON, GIBLET SAUCE

I'KI.MIO BEEF AT JITS
FRENCH TOAST WITH JELLY

STEAlffiD RICH (MIEAMED POTATOES
(WNimOI) YAMS

CEr.ERY SAK.M*. .MAYoXAISE
PINEAI'FLE ICE CREA.M CAKE

HOT ROIA.S CHKlOSiO SALTINBS
COFFEE TEA MIEK

SATURDAY, MARCH 30 6:30 to 8.00 P. M.

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

Stands for the Hlpliest Moral, Intellectual and physical Development of the
Nations l utuio CitlzenB,

1. CuLLKdt: OF Abts and -Sciekcbs offers excellent adTsntages for a liberal
education Issuing In the degree* of B. A. and B. S.

2. Tub Collbgb or Aobicdltusr proTidea the beat pomiUe equipment for
gaining technical knowledge and training in the Tarioua brancbea of agriculture,
leading to the degree of u. S. A. Many short courses offered.

3. Thb Colleqb or EiraiitBBBiNQ altords the very best techdologleal training
in civil, electrical and ni«clMUilcal eBgllieering, leading to appropriate Bichelors'
degrees In engineering.

4. Thk Coixeob of LAW-~-tbc beat In the country for future practitioners of
Florida. Ttio doi;rec of LL. B. conferred by this college admits to fhe ter without
further examination.

5. Thk Teachers' Poi-leoe Issues the degrees of B. S. and B. A. in philosophy
and education, and provides normal training for those desiring to enter any depart-
ment of the public school service. PratlBtd tf) be the leading teachen' college in this
territory. I ortythousand-dollM tim tb* PatbOdfBowd M tiie taUdiiig
recently coniiileted.

t->. Tin: Si Hooi. ov fiRAix'Ai'R CocasM offera. at preaent, eoaraea leading to
the degrees of Master of .\rts and Master of Science.

7. The Acukm i ti kaj, i;xi'kuiment Station for research.
8. Thk TJmvkusity Extknsion Division. (Farmers' Institute, Boys' and

Girls" Corn and Tomato Clubs, Correspondence Courses, Lecture Bureau, etc.)
I'ifteen n.") ••Carnetfie" units, or four full years of ' successful lilirli seliool

work re(|uirrd for admission to Fresliman class. A limited number of Sub-rreslniien
will be received into the mo(b i hitrli school of the Teachers' College, but such students
are expected only from counties not maintaining a fbltt ytMUS* hUtD icbool COUrse.

For catalogue or further information address

Rtgitltr, Ui»iv«rtity of Floridat* Qainttvillt.

NEW ARRIVALS
We receive Weekly Shipments of the very latest

approved styles in Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps

The popular Leathers, White Canvas, and White
"Reign Skin" Cloth

Your Inspection is Cordially Requested

AlFOftD BROTHERS
Th^ Leadinir Bhtit Stores
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4LUMNAE NOTES
There are ether alumnae who proud-

ly boast of their young husbands who
have joined Uncle Sam's forces.

Katherine M^ea Fleming writes,
"My husbm It a baadsome young
Lieutenant in France. X am proud of
him!"

Bertha Langley Gongs is now in

Kansas but is trying for a position
at Washington While her husband is

in service.

forward. We have made contributions
to the finances, both individually and
collectively, but our work should grow
in other lines as well. Will you help
to make it grow?

B. 8*

FOit SPELLERS

Callie LaOdntm Ethreflce is bravely
caring for her two children at home
in Pensacola, while Major Bthredge Is

•enring in France.

Oeorgia Yocuai Qkirey remains in
charge of her home in Ocala while
Mr. Qwey is engaged in T. W). C. A.

j

work. Ho left last weok for Macon,
but expects to go to France very soon.

|

Alice Corhett Cordes went as far as
New York City with Ur. Cordes on his

way to France. She remained there
and is helping the many women in

that city in doing tbeir bit in aeveral
ways.

When •'8i" and "ie" both spell "ee"
How can we tell which it shall be?
Here's a rule you may believe
That never, never will deceive,
"After C an E apply;
After other letters I."

Thus a general in a elege
Writes a letter to his liege;

Or an army holds the field.

And will sever deign to yield.

While a warrior holds a shield

Or has strength his arms to wield.

Two exceptiotiK we must note,

Which all scholars learn by note;
"Leisure" is the first of these,
For the second we have "Seize."
Now you know the simple rule.

Learn it qulek, and off to school!
—Tudor Jenks.

Ginsberg's
$6.00 (ioorfjette Waists. $5.00

$!3.50 Crepe de Chine
Waists 2M

Taffeta, Georgette Crepe,

Grepe Meteor and Satin
Dresses from

110.00 to $24.00
Celebrated Fem Waists

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital fS0,MO
Wt .appreciate your business at

this Bank.

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

spring Hats,

J

9-12 A. M.— Ofice Hours— 2-i5 P. M.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND l-HROAT.

Fitting of Glasses.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Room 8, First National P.ank Bldg.

T.M.LAIIASSKR, FLA.
Phones—Residence, 324-W. Office, 452.

In Pensacola, Helen Carter has a
year's leave of absence from teaching
in the high school in order to tal^e

charge of the city work in food con-

servation. She will be in city work for

some months yet.

Louise Clarl{ Fain, Pearl Caldwell
Warren, and Jane Holllnshed Ausley
bave married since the men put on the

i

khaki. Their husbands are now in I

training in the icsiipctiVe camps of

Wheeler, Johnston and Savannah.

|

Several alumnae have engaged in

goyernment service since our country
entered the war. Still others have an-

nounced their intention to apply fori

"civil service" i)osition8, but have been
j

prevailed upon to continue teaching
for a few months in order to supply

;

the increased demands in that profes- '

Bion.

Margaret Burkhardt, graduate nurse
of Schenectady, N. Y., has tried per-

sistently to enlist as a Red Cross
nurse, ])nt she was under ago for that

worl\. She then secured a position in

Monteflero Hospital New York City,

and hopes to be accepted in due time.

She is not yet in service but is ready
When she can be admitted.

Sarah Pulestoft holds a responsible
position in the offices at Washington.
D. C. She was ill last December, and
her sister, Cornelia, gave up her posi-

tion in Sanford to attend her. Upon
the recovery of the former both girls

accepted i)OsitionH in the capital city,

and are so busy they cannot at pres-

ent phui for a rtasKion. These sisters

graduated at the College in 1916.

Among the first "volunteers" from
the atOflthae list was Myrtie Warren
t'elkel. file assisted in the demon-
strations for food conservntion at the

College last spring; had charge of the

canning and preserving in a south
Florida county in the summer, and
was city agent in Tallahassee during
tlie winter. Sbe graduated at the Col-

lege in 1910, and was President of the

Alumnae Association during the years
1914 and 1915. She has recently moved
to St. Augustine, where Mr. Felkel is

editor of the "St AagustUM Raoord.'

At the recent business meeting of

the Atnimu^ Assootattofi a resolution

was passed that every member put in

as much time as could be appropriated

in the Red Cross rooms. Since the

Red Cross work at the College has
temporarily closed for want of ma-
terials, cannot some of the alumnae
ttiake more appointments to sew in the

dty division? Already Nora Hart goes
"down town" to sew at certain hours

of the week. There are other mem-
bers who live in town who are regu-

lar helpers in this work. Cannot
Others Join them? It M true "we are

busy," but the boys were not too busy
to lay down everything and march

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

Hie RezaU Stoni

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

J

HiU's Book Store

TaUahastMy Fia.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer* '

Savoy Cafe

Specials for

College Girls

Club Sandwiches 30c

Ghick«n Sandwiches .... 15c

Special Diimer m Mondays

AULD MADE
MEANS

BETTER MADE

Insist on the BEST by
purchasing your Frater-

nity Jewelry, Class Em-
blems, Engraved Sta-

tionery and Invitations

from AULD.

The D. L. Auld Co.,

Columbus, Ohio.

L CL Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Uj^to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

College Girls
and faculty you are invited in to
hear the latest Orafonola and
Piano music at Cox l*umfture
Co., and If you should need Fur-
niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
we win be pleased to serttf yo^

Phone 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

It

CLARK'S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONERY
LATEST BOOKS

GIFTS

AT

Clark's Jewelry
and Book Store

T. B. Byrd & Son

£yerything
Good toEat

Fhom h T>Mih»ss«e, Fla.

If

Capital City
Grocery

Co*

Wkdittsak Qroe«ri

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 3d

If
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NextSunday at

The Churches

THE GREAT ALTAR

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. R. G. Newsome, Pastor.

Sunday services: Sunday school at

9:45 a- m., conducted by Mr. L. G.

Thompson, superintendent; preaching

at 11:00 a. m. by the pastor; preach-;

ing at 7:30 p. m. by the pastor; special
j

music, congregational singing, gospel

preaching. Prayer meeting Wednes-

day evening at 7:30 o'clock. A
cordial and warm welcome comes at

all the •erVicM of this church,

TRINITY MBTHUDIST CHUHCH
Rev. S. W. Lawler, Pastor.

7:00 a. m.—Easter League Service,

to which all are Invited. Ckmimualon

wUl be given at this hour.

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Mr. A. F.

I^lips, Superintendent. O^Ullaed
Bible Classes for all.

11:00 a.m.
—^The Pastor wljl preaph

a short st rinon on the Resurrection,

and will receive into membership In

the church a class of about forty.

The choir will render special Easter

music at both morning and erening

services.

7:30 p. m.—Evening song service and

preaching by the Pastor.

A cordial welcome to eYerybody.

It is written in the humaa heart

that when a threat cause demands a

sacrifice the best and the dearest Aall

be given.

"And Abraham built an altar there,

and laid the wood in order, and bound
Isaac his son, and laid him upott the

altar upon the wood."
There was anguish in the heart of

Abraham but his hand did not falter.

He 'was answering an Inner voice with

the offering of his greatest treasure.

Then the angel of the Lord spoke

and Isaac's life was given back to his

father.
Friends, the world Is giving its

sons on the Greal Altar. And the Red
Cross is the angel of the Lord remit-

ting the sacrlflee. Thousands of lives

freely offered will be returned to the

givers by the timely utterance of this

great society of organized mercy.

Thousands oi parents who have strung

their hearts to the pitch of sacrifice

will find that nothing further is to be

required of them. But there will be

thousands for whom this modem angel

of the Lord can not speak, thousands

who must see their supreme sacrifice

accepted in heart-breaking entirety.

For each of you, the nation's heroic

fathers and mothers, there shall be a
l)lessiiig, "l)orauso thou hast not with-

belli iliv son.' Lalveland Advertiser.

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

OfHce in let Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

The Hirshberg Co.

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Subject: Reality.

Golden Text: Isaiah 2fi:4. Trust ye

in the Lord for ever: for in hte Lord

Jehovah is everlasting strength.

Responses: Isaiah 33:1-0, 8-10.

Sunday school from 9:45 to 10:45

a. m. ,

Testimonial meeting every Wednes-I

day evening at 7:30 o'clock. !

A free reading room is maintained

by this church in the same building,

where the Bible and all authorized

Christian Science literature may be

read or obtained. The room is open

from 10 to 12 o'clock every a»y in the

week except Saturtey.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Easter Services.

On Saturday (Easter-even), the Sac-

rament of Holy Baiitisin will be ad-

ministered after evensong at 6 o'clock.

On Easter Day the Holy Communion
will be administered at 6:30 a. m.

The church Eucharist with sermon
will be at 11:00 a. m.
The children's carol service with ad-

dress and Lenten offering will be at

4:30 p. ni.

At the midday service the Euchar-

Istic music of George J. Bennett will

be sung for the first time by an aug-

mented choir. The offertory will be "I

lEnow that My Redeemer Liveth."

An especial Easter welcome to all.
|

w. s. s. i

"IF WE COULD ONLY—"
Once, a long time ago, an aspiring

young bard of our home town, wrote

a song entitled "If We Could Only
Road the Future as the Past," and

later came around an dtrle die wreck

a newspaper office with our person

becansie in our frolicsonoie and
thoughtless way we wrote a parody

on it entitled "If We Could Only See

the Dog Meat in the Mash." But

somehow or other the burdea of tnat

song has stuck in our memory. We
were just thinking a bit ago what a

different old world this would be now
If to the kaiser's divine right of being

king had been added the divine power

of divination. If in AuKiiat, 1914. he

could have looked into the fature as

far as January, 1918, do yon think

he would have started across Belginm

with his homicide specialists and ra-

pine experts Intent upon Jerklag civi-

lization up by the roots, In a way of

speaking, and <AHcking it pver the

fence? It's hardly llkelr.—
Telegraph.

I ALLAHASSBErS BEST

Job PRINTER.

•

J^hh KINDS OF

Pr1M1>G EXECUTED

Properly, much

Less—FOR the "quality"—

£xPBNSB IN THE LONG RUN.

You WILL EVENTUALLY HAVE

Accuracy in your work.

Real "quality printing,"

Delivered promptly.

Atlanta, Qa.

MANUFACTUERt

WHOLESAUERt

STATIONERS

We control the entire output of the

Glendale Line

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDING
Office Phone 267

Residence Phone 807

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers asd Rmiters ot

Caps, Gowns, Hoods

Class Contracts A Specialty

r\ONT fail to see

the latest novel-

ties in Shoes, Hosi-

ery, Millinery, Dress

Goods, Cloaks and

Coat Suits

Fresh arrival of Georgette Waists,

Latest Styks

—at—

Walker & Black's

BROOCHES
iiYQ perhaps more widelj'^

used than any other form of

jewelry with the exceptions

of rings. To meet the de-

mand, we have selected a

moit varied ooUeotion in an

infinite variety of designs of

great beauty and originality,

with most exquisite settings

of every kind of precious

stones, mounted in 14k. solid

gold.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.
Watohmaksr and Jswtlir

382 Park Avenue TallahiiBW, Florida
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^ CAMPUS
Mrs. F. M. Sutton ' was au out-of-

town visitor to iliii' Lancfitter last

Week.

Miss Nettie Winn returned Tuesday
from a few days' %'iBit to. her parents

at Thoniasvllle.

Mr. Gianls, of O'Brien, was the
g;ue8t; of his sister, Miss Stella Mc-
Ginhls iduri^ the we^k.

MlBB Harriet Seymour returned
Monday from a iileasant visit to her
parents at Tluunasville.

>rrs. IT. .T. Davis, of Quincy, was a

visitor to her daughter, Miss Mary
Wood Davis, last Friday.

'

Misses Winnie Iloltzendorff and
Theresa Vcarwood iimtorcd ov«'r to

Tiitomasviile Monday witli friends.

Miss Hrlcii Ralslpv nnived Wednes-

day .liternoon, and has l»een the jfuest

of Alpha Bto caapter of Drtta Delta

Delta.

r—

—

'

MlsiS Miriam Wilson is at lier homo
in Bartow for a brief visit to her par-

ents.
'

Miss Ruth Snyder returned Tuesday
from a wtek-ehd, visit at her hotue in

Concord. "

'

>ii»%

week-eti

(lalnesville

fara alerehant spent the past

>rlsitfti^ At her honae in

Mr. Jack Rentz, of Carrabelle, was
amoiisj: mir 'out-of-town visitors last

weelv, liavlug come over to visit his

siiter. Hiss Louise Rentz.

Mesdames Miller and Ijeach, of Mon-
ticello. caiiu' (ivpf on Safnrday to visit

Miss Maruaret Miller, who returned

home with mid, tbgether wft* Miss
Gejda Linton.

KINDERGARTEN
' DEPARTMENT

Misses Maude Collins and Katlierine

Howell were the guests of Miss Klean-

6t Brfew^r during the weok-end at her

home in Newptort.

Mrs, Ferpruson. of Havana, was tlie

piiest of lier danirhter. Miss Marguerite

Feri-Mison at the College last Friday,

and Miss Ferunsfni vptnmed with her

mother to spend the week-end.

Among ont-of-town visifdvs dnriim

the week was Mr. Chris .»Iatlievvson, of

(Rnlnesville, who was the guest at din-

ner of the Ckiltiesvfne girls at the Col-

lege.

Quito :i )iuuilior of TollPirp rirls who
have homos in Havana visifod there

during tliP week-end. Those soing

were: Misisos :\ra1>el Shelfer, Rosalie

Pa]>p and Fay llnllo.

Mr. aiarian Telot. who is in the Avia-

tion Cortw at Oeonria Tech. was a wel-

ronip visitor to collfege friends during

the week.

Our kindergarten prdtram^ow a;re

leading up to the Easter thoUj^t. All

are busy making chioken coops, draw-
ing and painting little cbickens, bun-
nies and anything suggestive of
Edster. " '

'

A beautiful brown moth came out of

William Van Brunt's cocoon last week.
The older boys in the klhdergarten

have shown a great deal of originality

in their wood-work this week. Chris
Robertson planned and built a small
bouse. John Andrews made a box
with a top that "really works."
Last Saturday we had a very inter-

esting moving picture show in the
little room, Will Oven and John
Ausley showed much originality In

planniuR the entertainment. Before
the show began everyone sang "Star
Spangled Banner." Then, both teach-
ers and children enjdyed the animal
I)irtures.

We are very glad to have Roberta
Swing with us again after a long
absence.
Miss Wheeler has returned from a

short visit to Jarksonvillo. Sh'e

brought us many interesting facts con-

cerning the cantonment at Camp
Johnson.

Tallahassee

CandorKitchen

Home-Miicli^ C^bcdktes

Fresh Daily

Cbllfegre Avenue

-W. S. s.

EASTER

MISS CARRANZA ENTER-
TAINS FIRST YEAR
SPANISH CLASS

The members of the seoond seotion

of Miss Carranza's first year Spanish

class were her guests at an informal

tea at tho home of Mrs. Clark on Col-

lege avenue on last Friday afternoon.

Miss Carranza cordially received her

gtiests on the spaclons front porch,

and soon all the girls were busy with

their knitting needles. After a pleas-

ant hour, the guests were invited into

the dining room where the ^outeBB

served delicious tea and wafers, and

guava Jelly.

-~w. s. s.

TEA FOR MRS. CONI-
BEAR

In romplini(>i;t of Mrs. Coniboar,

who has been the guest of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. J. O. Kellum, the house-

mothers, Mesdamos S. L. Cawthon. and

Spears, and Misses Denhani and An-

drews were hostesses last Friday aft-

ernoon at an informal tea in Bryan

Hail Atrium. Quantities of beautiful

flowers were the source of especial

admiration. The two mantels were

banked with lovely red and cream
roses, and other spring flowers were
attractively arranged throughout the

Atrium.
During the afternoon Miss Helen

Farrington gave a reading, and a

quartette formed by Misses Lulu

Mastin, Charlotte Snow, Gladys Morris

and Gladys Martin, accomi)aniod by

liliss Anne McKlnstry sang a number

Of the camp songs, much to the en-

joyment of the guests.

After the program was concluded, a

salad course, with coffee, tea and

wafers was served.

SOPHOMORE CLASS TO
ENTERTAIN SISTER

cum
The following Invitation was re-

ceived by each member of the Senior

College Class on Wednesday: ^
its almost time for April Fool,

So on that day we'll leave the school,

Now the Sophi to ^e BmAitn a^id
this to say.

Come go to Bradford wltb us that

day
Six A. M. Is the time, so come with

vim
And bring your suits—we're going to

swim.

The Seniors and Sophs are anxiously,

awaiting for the appointed time.

^W. S. S.

KAPPA DELTAS ENJOY
PICNIC

The day of resurrection,
Earth, tell it out abroad;

The Passover of Gladness,
The Passover of God.

From D^h to Life Eternal
From earth unto the sky.

Our Christ hath brought us over
With hymns of victory.

Our hearts be pure from evil,

That we may see aright
The Lord In rays eternal

Of resurrection-light

And listening to his accents
May hear so calm and plain

His own, "All Hail." and hearing
May raise thU victor tthtin.

Now let the heavens be Joyful,

Let earth her song begin
The world l<ep high triumph
And all that is therein.

Let all things, seen ^nd unseen,
Their notes tegether blind

For Christ, the Lord, is risen.

Our Joy that hath no end.

—T Scott

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention givfen

all orders. Phone 95.

J

Millinery and

Fancy Goods

Collars, Ties, Bolts, Hand-

kerchiefs, Gloves, Corsets

and Hosiery

Germantown Saxony and

Shotland Wools, also Mer-

cerized Cotton for Sweaters

and Fancy Work

MISS ADELE GERARD

Opposite Episcopal C51iurcli

Tallahassee, Fla.

ti.iiinrMifl. ,mi

-w. s. s.-

BANQUET FOR METHO-
PIST GIRLS

The young men of the Methodist

Church have extended an Invitation

to all the Methodist girls of the Col-

lege to attend a patriotic banquet next

Monday evening ^t the church. This

event is l)eiiig antieipated with mneh

pleasure by those who are to be the

honored gtteetB at tliW oe<»iioii.

. w. s. s.

Some Jr. Normals discovered a hor-

nets nest In West Cottage early last

The members of Kappa Alpha Chap-

ter of Kappa Delta enjoyed a delight-

ful i)icnir out on the golf links last

Saturday afternoon. The party left

the campus about five o'clock in full

time to prepare a tempting picnic sup-

per. Bacon was roasted over the coals

and sandwirheK. salad, coffee and ral<e

completed the appetizing lundi. The
evening was a most beautiful one, it

being just the kind of weather for

out-door sport. The meniljers of the

party told stories and sang songs in

concert, until it was time to return to

the college.

Those in this pleasant party were

the members of the fraterijity, Mrs.

Buchanan and Miss Buchanan.

-W. S. S.

EVENS ENTfilTAIN

The Senior College, Sophomore Col-

lege, Senior Normal and Snl>. II. Class

Jdined in giving an enjoyable marsh^
mallow roast last Thursday evening Ifl

honor of the winning team on Field

Day. A big fire was made out on the

campus hack of Reynolds Hall, and
while the marshniallows were being

toasted, apples were passed around.

Led by Miss Cfladys Morris the even

songs were sung with much spirit

and enthusiasm. After refreshments

the happy evens formed in line and
marehod down College avenue to

sere nade Dr. Conradi and Professor

Shoe News From
Wilson's
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,

Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and

withotlt heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range 6f sizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid. •

R W. WILSON Sl CO.

iiiifoV I'liii
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Flaimbeau &i^Flickers

ltdif

A FLIGHT FROM
SEABREEZE

Flambeau Conundrum.

Why is a maa who makes pens a
wicked man?

"Non paratus" Junior dixit cum a sad

and doleful look,

"Omne rectum" Prof, respondit,

Et nihil scripsit in his book—

.

Senior on Monday Morning—Has
the breakfast bell rang?

G. M —I have ioflide lufoRUtion
that its time.

MiRs Carranza in French II.—Girls,

you are not going to be French "Com-
puseters" (composers), but you must
learn to "spress" yourself.

Mc. s —And then I hit her on her
crazy bone.
IL O—Oh, I didn't know she bad

ftny pftFUcular one.

The Sunday school lesson was
about Jesus and the twelve disciples.

The teacher asked one little hoy to

count tne scholars present. How
many are there Jolinny'.' 'Twelve'*

said Johnnie excitedly. We can be the

twelve diciples and you can be Jesus
can't we Mrs. Oliver?

L. B.—Have you any of Charles
Lambs books?
Freshie—I didn't know I borrowed

any from him.

One of the University boys was
playing "Rubensteins melody In F"
uid the girls were dancing in the
recreation hall when E. S. said "well, I

don't like to dance to that piece."

O. C—"My, wouldn't Rubenatein
turn OTer in his grave if he knew we
were trying to one-step to this piece."

B. S.—"Oh, la that that boyi name."

J. J.—"Who was Robin Head?"
C. A.—"He was an outlaw."
J. J.
—"Oh What nationality was he?"

C. A.—-"He wu a Qetman, I lup-
pose."

N. IJ. (to a visiting Navy recruit)—
"What feeling did you have when you
saw the submarine?
Recruit—"That old sinking feeling."

L. U—Translatinp: "Rex fofl^f* In
iiatin class, the king flies.

Miss Gummings—Wfiy, wfaat teuM is

fugit?

L. U—Perfect.

Miss c—Well how do you tnuiilate
perfect tense?

L. U.—I dunno Miss Gumminink

Miss C—Why put a has it it

L. U.—^Well then the king Itos fleae.

Answer to Conundrum.

Because he amkm men steel (steal)

pens and then iaye they do wilte
(right).

WORLD NEWS
On Thursday, March 21, just at

dawn, the German forces, swelled to

an enormous number and bustling with
roaring guns began the long expected

offensive against the British and

French along a fifty-mile battle front.

The attack was the nH>st stupentous
yet witnessed in this war of great of-

fensives, and is believed to be Ger-

many's supreme effort to crush the

allied armies. Under terrific pres-

sure the British line retired to pre-

pared positions. This retreat was
previously planned by Haig in case the

Oermano should attack in great num-
bers, therefore no alarm has been felt

by those anxiously watching the

progress of the great battle. The
British and French have offered such
stubborn and resolute resistance that

the German drive has lost its powerful

momentum and is gradually slacken-

ing. After tlx days of terrific i^ggle
a crisis seems near at hand.

It has been estimated that over a
million Germans are engaged in this

vast offensive. Although no oftlolal re-

port of casualties has been mi^e. the
number will doubtlessly ^tal from

10 to 20 per cent. In proportion to the

magnitude of the struggle, the claim

of the capture of 45.000 prisoners and
600 guns by the Germans does not

seem unreasonable.
Fresh troops and supplies are being

rushed to the front. Paris and Lon-
don, though they regard the situation

as serious, anticipate results with calm
confid(;nce. No panic has occurred.

The bombardment of Paris which
has continued since Sunday morning
has caused experts to become puzzled.

The source of the fire was finally

located and found to be a long range
German gun situated 72 miles from
Paris. Since this monster has been
located, it will soon be silenced.

No official report has announced
the participation by the Amerioms In
this enormous battle now in progress.

Still, we know that they are doing
their bit by holding the Toul sector,

and that when called to other duties
4iSitff win respond bravely.
No undue activity on the Xti^ua

front has been reported.
The British in Palestine have cap-

tured the city of Essalt.

The Bolsheviki claim to have gained
possession of Kherson.
McAdoo has announced the details

Of the third Liberty Loan whieh

open April 6th, and will total

$3,000,000,000, bearing 4 1-4 interest.

He says "the grmtt events now happen-
ing In France must fire the soul of

every American with a new determina-
tion to furnish all the dollars and all

the material resources of America that
are needed to put an end to the execnt-
ble atrocities of German militarism."

And we recall again his words in re-

gard to the Meoad loan:
"Shall we be more tender with our

dollars than with the lives of our
BOM?"

"""
' w. li. s.

STAY YOUNG, OLD MAN,
STAY YOUNG

O, Portce de Leon, why forsooth,
Souf^ht ye the fount of lasting youth,
When all around on every hand
Its waters can be quaffed first hand?
And why, in this most glorious time.
Should men "jiat entering into prime,"
though young in years be "old in sin"

Be "down and out"—likewise "all in?"

O glorious youth! Inspiring sight!

We send mere fledglings forth to fight

While men of forty slouch around
And live mere eumberen of the,

ground.
Our boys are going "o'er the top"
Because they've never leamd to stop;
Thtir years have never taught them

dread

—

They'll go "where angels fear to

trmA."

But, Dr. Osier, if you said
A man of sixty's b^er dead.
You reckoned much without a host
Of young-old men who proudly boast
That they "feel just as fit and spry"
When three score years and ten draws

nigh.

Because they've learned the vital truth
Of always cUaglng to ^elr youth.

The fountain, there's not far to seek;
It's at your elbow, so to speak;
Keep up your courage, walk and looks.
Don't i^ean your wisdom all from

books

—

Get close in touch with Nature—Life

—

Go forth and mingle In the strife-
Shake off all gloomy doubts and fears
And you'll keep young in spite of

years.

—Webb M. Oungst, in the Typograph-
JouniaL

AMERICAN SW££T
TOOTH

When I was a boy, with hope and with
joy, and lived* way out on the

farm,
I worked. It is true, and rested too,

on my back, In the shad^ when-
'twas warm.

I would watch, without words, the
fiights of the birds, or the circling

buzzards, soar.

And long for wings, that I might see

things, from above and view the

MurOi o'er.

Nothing I knew, of a skyward view,

and little of the bj^ world's
bound.

For the farm and the wood, of my
own neighborhood, was all of the'

world I had found.
|

And yet I dreamed, what Impossible'
seemed, and longed to be free

as a bird, i

But all hope was blight, 'till the

brothers Wright, revived the hope
long deferred.

|

For the Wrights' have dreamed, more

!

than I, it has seemed, and dream-
j

ing they worked with skill,

'Till they conquered the air, and made
it to bear, me upward and on-

ward at will.

To the Wrights be the crown, of great-

est renown; as for me, I had
dreaming and pleasure,

But achieved nothing great, of which
I can prate, yet I've sailed thru
tlw lOr at my l^Urare.

On the rim of the earth, from its

smooth, sandy girth, we arose
o'er the Atlaatic's tide,

WJth careful Frank Stanton, as cool

as a Danten, acting as pilot and
guide,

We sailed o'er the strand, crossed to
the main land, and poised o'er

the Halifax river.

Where we seemed to stand ^tlU, on a
transparent hill, with a view for
which I here thank the giver.

^ —Ralph Turner Batl^.

The annual consumption of sugar in

the United States is approximately

4,300,000 short torn or nearly 86

pounds per capita. TlwsourMS^ti^
sugar in 1916 were:

Can Sugar from Cuba...., 49 per cent
Domestib Beet Sugar. 21 per cent
Cane Sugar from Hawaii 13 per cent
Cane Sugar from Porto Rico 8 percent
Cane Sugar from Louisiana.. 6 per cent
Cane Sugar from Philipines 3 per cent

It will be noticed that 73_per cent

of the sugar comes from over the sea.

Sugar cane is grown ta avery part of
Florida, but no EUgar is mlide. In addi-

tion to sugar from cane and beets, a
large quantity is made from corn, by
add process on starch. This is exten-
sively used by bakers. Ten tons of

corn sugar was recently received at

Camp Johnston at Jacksonville. The
State Marketing Bureau has samples
of com sugar. Sugar is also made
from milk, the total production of the
United States in 1916 was 3,5.00,000

pounds, made at 16 factories, increased
by imports by 600,000 pounds. There
are seven chemical processes to get
sugar.

^W. s. s.

Have you secured your Easter
Camouflage?

J. W. CORBETT
Furniture

-W. s. s.

Oeneral Wilson is now at the h»aA
of the Brltlsii general staff, succeed-

ing General Robertson. Perhaps the

English think there is, after all, some-
thing inspiring and helpful in a name.
—^New Tork Morning Telegraph.

' W. 8. S.

Alaska Is celebrating the fiftieth an-

niversary of its annexatiim to the
United; also it should be c^ebratlng
that it doesn't belong to &WM|ia.~H9t.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

^W. S. S.-

'aofufi sentfx—'P<ioosip mj iroox efduiv

8| 9idx\-\ Buaiiaiip 8t?q jaq^o aqi pu'B

aopjss B SBq joqq^iau auo ueq^w

You need no appoint-

ment—.Your face is with
you now.

BIJU^K STUDIO.
Kodak Finishing, Films

and supplies

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvets,

Weolens aim LlnaiMk

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Hat Cleaning, Blocking and
losing

All work guaranteed

Miss VIda Matthews, Represen-
tative—3 Bryan Hall.

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock

$50,000.00

For Fresh Oysters
and nice Club Sandwiches come to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiters and White Cook

Come and give us a trial
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GRADUATION RECITAL

A recital of much Interest will take
place on Monday evening. April eighth,

at eight-fifteen o'clock. The occasion
will be that of the graduation recital

of Miss Dorothy F. Manf&eBter, ^m-
ist, who will be assisted by a mem-
ber of the faculty, Miss Henrietta
Spraglna Mastin, Mezzo-msnam, llM
program is as follows:
Prelude, B minor. HeBdelssolin
Bourrie, C major Bach
*8oiiata Op. 26.....«-» Beethoven
itodante oon TiflMili^

Miss Manchester
II est duox, il est bon (Herodiade)

Miss Mastin
NoTtilette, Op. 11, No. S

Elmsky-Korsakotf
Nocturne, Op. 44 ^.^....Itobenstein

tVienna Carnival So«Q«.. .Moffiftan
Allegro

Miss Manchester
j

Hindu Slumber Song Harriet Ware
I'm Waitin 'You Jean Geo. Leighton
PriiuM Cliu*ming (by requMt)..^

—

p Liza Lehman
Miss Mastin

|Con<^rtfltuck Weber
Larghetto ma non troppo
Allegro passionato
Tempo di inarcia

Presto giocoso
(Orchestral iMtrt on se(»sd pUoio)

Miss Manchester
The following annotations concern-

ing three of the piano nunitx rs, will

pi:ove of interest to tbe tboughtful
listener:

*E(iwar(l Baxter Perry writes con-

*- ""fii IHiSIra IMI ' ftnlflloiv *a

musical illustration of the natural,
logical process of evolution. The sim-
ple ^'erni of thought is seen to expand
into new and changing forms of ever-
incrmsing beauty. Let us conceive of
this Rimi)le theme as suggesting the
charac ter of our hero, gravely tender,
calmly resolute, nobly affectionate,

with much of innate strength tempered
by gentleness and latent passion, re-

fined by ideality. In the first varia-

tion life presents itself to him as an in-

teresting problem. He Investigates,
reflects and enjoys the vague delight

of its dim but inviting perspective.
In the second, he faces storm and

conflict and revels in his successful
wrestle with danger and difficulty.

In the third, our hero is suddenly
confrontecj by the twin giants, death
and despair. His soul is crushed by a
weight as of a leaden pall and from
the depths it sends up a cry of anguish
equaled by nothing In literature un-
less it may be Foe's "The Conqueror
Worm."
The fourth variation brings a reac-

tion toward a brighter mood, fitful

gleami of gaiety, half hope, half de-
fiance agiOnst tbe somlwr bsch^uad
of grief.

The fifth and last variation is a
tender cheerful love poem; while the
brief but significant coda seems a ten-
der reminiscence of bygone joys, and
griefs, and struggles tempered by
distance and brightened by tiie ll^t of
present happiness.
$The story of this Concertstuck by

Weber is given in the words of Bene-
dict, who had it from the composer
himself:
"The chatelaine sits alone on her

balcony, gazing far away into the dis-

tance. Her knight has gone to the
Holy Land. Years have passed by,
battles have been fought. Is he still

alive? Her excited imagination calls

up a vision of her husband, lying

wounded and forsaken on the battle-

field. She falls back unconscious. But
hark! "What notes are those In the
distance? Over there in the forest

something flashes in the sunlight

—

Marer and nearer! Knights and

NEW BOOKS IN THE
LIBRARY

The new books for the library win
soon be upon the shelves. For the
benefit of those who nre interested in

these books, the fullowing list of them
has tmm Siade:

War Books,
Ptorrot, Dot Hi Belgium—Dyer.
A Jcnimal Frosoi Qnr Lei^aiea in

Belgfioi—OttMKm.
On the Bdge of the "War !3km»—AX'

drich.

With Our Faces in the Ugbt—Pal-

mer.
With the French in France and Sa-

lonika—RlcTnard Harding. Davis.
A l!()()k of V«rse of the Qwmt War

—Selected.

Rhymes <^ a Red Cross Man—Ser-
vice.

The Road Towards Peace—Eliot.

Inside the German Empire—Swope.
Why Italy Untered Into the Great

War—<Jamovale.
I'nder Fire—narhiisse.

The War in Europe—Hart.
Women of Belgium—^Kellog.

Why Wo Ar» at Waj>—Woodrow
Wilsf)n.

Women War Workers—Stone.
The Origins of the Triple Alliance

—Coolidge.
My Pour Tears in Oermany—Ger

ard.

Under the Red Cross Flag at Home
and Abrf)ad—Pnardman.
Four Day.s— 1 lemenway.
Out of a Clear Sky—l)avlo««.

Red Cross Text Book. ,

Liberty Documents—Hill.

league of Na*l«l»^li«rbnrer.
The World Peril—Faculty of Prince-

ton.

Old Glory—Mary S. Andrews,
Three Things—Andrews.
Somewhere iB France— BloSiard

Harding Davis.
Carry On—Coningsby Dawson.
Fighting for Peace—Van Dyke.
Mr. Brltling Sees It Through—H.

G. W^f.
Biography.

The Life of Aijraham Lincoln—Tar-
bell.

Personal Recollections ol Joan of
Are—Mark Twito.
An Amerteaii tn Ifald^h-ltay-

age.
HerolMi of Peinrice Msry R. Pirk-

man.
Heroes of Today—M. R. Parkman.
Richard Strauss—Finck.

Heroines of Modem Srogress

—

Adams and Joster.
Recollections—VlRcount Morley.
The Life of Clara Barton—Epler.

Girls Who Became FSSIlOllS—Bolton.

I>ifo of R. L. StevftBMO—SaUour.
O. Henry—Smith.

(To be Continned.)

w. s. s.

A correspondent asks an exchange
regarding daylight saving, If cutting

oft a dog's tall and sticking It on his

nose would make the dog longer? No
more than additional daylight would
illumine the mind of the inquirer.—Or-
lando Reporter^Star.

MISS BREVARD IS
HONORED

banners waving, acclamations of the
people. And there, it Is he! She sinks

into his arms. Love is triumphant.
The very woods and waves sing the
song of love. A thousand YoleM pro-
claim his victory."
tThe Allegro of Schumann's Vienna

Carnival Scene is a pompous, impas-
sioned, processional march. A note-
worthy feature In this number Is the
melody of the Marsaillaise (then
legally prohibited in Venna), whch ap-

pears in a somewhat disguised form.
It was one of Schumann's standing
jokes, that the theme of the Mar-
seillaise as here presented, had suc-

ceeded In evading the watidiful eye
.lUt thm noteat

A recent report from the National
Committee on "Character Education of
Children and Youth," has brought an-
other tribute to Miss Caroline Mays
Bfevard. This committee li eato-
posed of thirty or more distinguished
educators and business men from all

parts of the United States, including
the National Commissioner of Educa-
tion, Honomble P. P. Claxton, and
Milton A. Falrchlld, chairman. MUm
Brevard was appointed by Superin-
tendent Sheats, to represent Florida in
one of the departments. It became
her duty to enter the competition to
draft a code of moral instruction for

high schools. Among the various
codes submitted were many worthy of
praise, but Miss Brevard's effort has
received very high commendation, not
only from the judges, but from Mr.
Fairchild, the head of the movement.
In a letter, this gentleman has espe-
cially complimented the code, com-
menting upon its stirring appeal to
young people, and Its superior "insight
and vital appreciation of the morality
for youth." Mr. Fairchild has selected
this code for publication in the Red
Cross Magazine and has asked for a
brief sketch of the author's life which
shall include the influences that pre-

pared her to do so well the code work.
To those who know Miss Brevard it

is unnecessary to explain those in-

fluences, fine education, experience as
a teacher, distinction as an author, an
atmosphere of history-making and
statesmanship from her Infancy, and,
psraape west potent of all, her associa-
tion with children and young people in

her family relations. The many friends
of Miss Brevapd» especially those of
the College conifittlllty, appreciate this

splendid com])liment so worthily be-

stowed upon a member of tbe faculty
of this State tnstlttttton.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

TROOPS VISIT COLLEGE

A body of troops, who were not
allowed to name their regiment, en
route to Camp Johnston from Texas,
visited the College Easter Sunday
afternoon. News reached the campus
shortly after the vesper services that
a train-^jad of seven hundred and
fifty soldiers was marching out to the
college and soon a large crowd of stu-

dents had gathered to welcome them.
Doctor Conradi with a few of Talla-

hassee's prominent citizens stood at
the gate to bid the soldiers welcome
and behind them were grouped the
students. As each company passed
through the gates the young wommi,
led by Gladys Trull, gave flfimi lOUt*
Ing "rahs" for the Sammies.
When the soldiers were drawn up in

double rank on the drive-way Oladys
Morris directed the singing of the
camp-songs. The men seemed to en-

joy this very much and many of them
joined In "Good By Broadway, Hello
France," and others of their favorites.

They were all tired and dirty from
traveling but cheerful and happy.
After the camp-songs had b.een .

sung
Mr. Lively led the young women out
to shake hands with the men Who WlU
soon be fighting for them.
The whistle that called the com-

panies to attention blew all too soon,
and the soldiers n»rohed back to their
train amidst ^ktm, ASd waving of
flags.

^W. «. «.—-
The poisoning of a shipload of gov-

emment horses and other animals
from Camp Grant, 111., bound for an
Atlantic port, which resulted in a loss

of approximately |SO,000, reminds us
that the Huns are not all "OTCnr seas."

Saturday-Octillion ClUb dft&C»; p«M-
otic parade.

Monday—Recital, Expression Depart-
ment, subject War Stories.

Tuesday—Recital by Dorothy Man-
chester.

Friday—English folk dancing. Classi-
cal Club.

Saturday—Base ball game.

W. S. S.

ATHLETIC NOTES
On account of the patriotic parade

Saturday afternoon, the base ball

ganie between th« Sophomofes and
Sub IT'S is ])ostponed until Monday
afternoon, wliich chang-^s the schedule
of the other games
The schedule as it is after changes*
April 8—Monday, 4:00 p. m., Soph,

vs. Sub II.

April 13—Saturday, 3:30 p. m., Jun.
N. vs. Sen. College.

April 15—Monday, 8:M A. m., Sttb I

vs. .Jun. College.

April 15—Monday, 4:00 p. m., Sea. M.
vs. Fresn. College.

The line-ups for the game Monday
has nol at ^ been decided wmii.

TEMfllS.
Tile toniiis tournament will come

off the last week of April. The en-

tries have been posted. Tbm muti^es
will bii posted later on.

WATBR SPORTS.
The water sports come off May 20.

All right, girls, let's see what stuff we
have for the

^W. •. t.

APRIL FOOL IN THE
mmni room

All the April-fool stunts of Apifll

first reached their culmination at din-

ner Monday night. Miss Edwards
with the assistance of the Sophomore
clHs^, ixnw the finishing tottdi to the
day of pranks.
When the girls came in for dinner

tliey found the tables set only with
bread and butler plates, service sp'oons,

and cups lusted of water? glasses.

With service spoons doing the work of

knives, forks, and spoons, they ate an
Aiiril-fool's meal beginning with cake

and ending with fish, from little bread
and butter platM. A greet deal of In-

genuity was shown in doing this and
the dinner was thoiioughly enjoyed.

B^oer the dinner began stately

persons robed in caps and gowns
marched into the dining hall to the

music of the Senior's cap and gown
song. These were the noble Sophs,

Who since field day have felt thaf they
can do anything, even to filling a

Senl'or's cap and gown. They took

their places at tables in the center of

the dining room while their sister

class applauded them. All during the
meal the Seniors and SogAiiMMn* «i*

changed songs.

W. S. S.

PARTY FOR MISS SARA
MERCHANT

In honor of Miss Sara Merchant,
Miss Jeannette Morris entertained at

an informal li^t flash 99^7 iBMt Tues-
day evening.
.Dellolous fruit salad, chocolate and
mdwlches were served, and on each
plate were very attractive hand-

painted place cards. Those invited to

this party were a few of Miss Mer-
chant's special friends: Misses Grace
Owen, Helen Farrington, Elizabeth An-

derson, Ava Lee Edwards, Nettle

Winn, LoulM MUM, Itther ftOd Adllr
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people engaged enthusiastically in war
work, that reads the almost incredible
figures of the Red Cross and Lltjerty
Loan subscriptions, that looks upon
the sturdy, irresistible column of
American soldiers marching, or hears
the Star Spangled Banner played and
sung with a new, reverent patriotism,
can (loui)t that sooner or later the old
Liberty Bell will ring out to free the
world?

w. s. s.

A PRAYER

THE SPIRIT OF
PATRIOTISM

All over the country the spirit of
patriotism runs high. It is manifested
in almost countless ways, from singing

patriotic songs to subscribing to the
Liberty Lean. School children vie

with one another In buying and sell-

ing War Savings Stamps; hi^h sr'hool

students organize Liljerty Loan Clul)s;

colleges Msistin Red Cross work;
housewives stand behind the Food Ad-
ministration, and business men plant

war gardens. This inspires even
greater patriotism, until we look back
and wonder how we ever tolerated our
dttU, monotonous sxistonoo before the
war.
One year ago today, amid the breath-

less interest of the expectant nation.

Congress declared that a state of war
existed. We were eager, enthnsiastlc,

but we^understood but vaguely what it

meant. Here on the other side of the
ocean, In peace and prosperity, we
had failed to visualize the gigantic life

struggle of France, England, Italy and
Russia. The ceaseless thunder of the
war demons had not reached our ears,'

the battle cry had not stirred us.

But now a year later, we stand side

by side with our allies, striving to sup-

ply their needs, to help win their

cause that has become ours. The
drowning wails of the submarine vic-

tims reach our ears; the courageous,
victorious yells of our boys on the
battle front echo in Washington; and
day by day we read the "U. S. Casual-
ties." We realize now the meaning of

war. Has the realization stunned us?
Has the nation weakened? Never!
At last the American people are stirred

to the depths of Its being. Now or
never must we prove a republic is tha
strongest of nations, that freedom and
democracy are the rights of man. And
who tkal; stes on every luHid wht^

Help me, O God, to keep before my
eyes

The larger visions of this war; to be
Inspired each day by noble thoughts

that rise

Of duty, honor, country and of Thee.

Help me to think of war as one vast
whole

Of human effort stnigg^g towSird the
right;

ISxer advancing nearer to the goal
Of freedom, from the iron rule of

might!
Lost 1 forgot and In my sorrow see
Only the face of him who goes from

me.
—Anonymous.

W. S. S.

KEWPIES GIVE FARE.
WELL PARTY

In compliment to Miss Hortense Hill,

of Augusta. Ga., who left for her home
last Thursday, because of recent ill-

ness, the "Kewpie" Club gaye a de-
lightful light-flash party Wednesday
evening in Bryan Hall Sun Parlor.
Although the occasion was a sad one,
all the members of the club were
happy to be together with Hortense
before her departure. A fountain pen
was pre.sented as a parting gift.

It is with much regret that the many
friendft of Hortense bade her good-bye
but we all hopo tluMt sjie will soon be
well again.

W. 8.
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Help Halt the Huns

SOME are asked to sacrifice their lives in the conflict.

SOME have sacrificed positions for the cause.

SOME have sacrificed their education and life work for their

SOME have sacrificed all for democracy.

AND

SOME stand idly by.

our Doll

LET THEM do what you can't do.

LET THEM go to the front.
^

LETTHEM back our 15oys in the trenches.

DONT let your idle dollars prove you a Skckmr. Lend them to the

Government.

Liberty

Tbe GorenuBMit WiU Be Behind It

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BOND ISSUE
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ALUMNAE NOTES

Inga and Emimd, Helseth and Ruth
Otwell expect to attend Columbia Uni-

versity this summer.

' Doris Meyer and Rose Eckland are

enjoying their work iu Tampa. This

is Doris' second year in the Tampa
schools.

Elizabeth Speers, graduate of 1014,

is now teaching mathematics and
Latin in the Live Oak ftlgli school. She
visited the College not long ago and I

spoke in enthusiastic terms of her

work.

Sara Burwell, familiarly known In

last year's class as "Shorter," has
taken the literal shorter road to suc-

cess. She began work as ' assistant

teacher at Gonzalez last September,
but baa been promoted to the princi-

of tiae ittbool;

Marjprie Leach, who Is now study-

ing in Columbia I^niversity, will ])e

back to teach manual arts in the

summer session. This will be the
third summer for her service in the

summer session, and her work grows
wondMifolly.

What is the matter with our girls at

^ew Sniynia? There are, on an aver-

age, from one to three of owe ^radu-
mtes th. the faculty of that school. We
^^ear from tne authorities there that

every one is succeeding admirably,

but the alumnae has not received any
4i^rect communication from any of

them. Hurry and write to us, girls;

we need the cooperation of evwry
member.

^W. •. •

SOPHOMORES ENTER.
TAIN smums

The Seniors were the guests of their

sister class, the Sophomores at a most
delightful breakfast party Monday
morning at Lake Bradford. The party
left the College grounds about six-

thirty in four big wagons, led by Mr.
Lively in his ear. The weather was
just cool enough to be invigorating

and in a very little while our "Seniors"
were all wide awake with excitement,

s soon as the picnickers arrived at

the lake, some Indulged in a swim,
while others l)ogan preparations for

brealifast. The Sophomores built a big

tre dnd presently were frying bacon
on sticks, and boiling coffee. It ^8
not long before the bathers had keen

' appetites, and breakfast was welcomed
most heartily. Bacon, rolls, fruit and
coffee formed a tempting meal, and
Mr. Lively had added several cases of

soda water, which was much enjoyed.
After breakfast was over, the Seniors
sang as original song to the tune of

"Some Sunday Morning" telling the
Sophs what a g(H>4 time they were
having.
The College girls do enjoy Dionlcs,'

and especially the ones at Lake Brad-
ford. Tliose invited by the Sopho-
mores beside the members of the
Senior class were Mrs. Cawthon,
Misses Shearer, Roberts, Kimball and
Mr. Lively.

^W. 8. 8.

WORLD NEWS
The thirteneth dky of the great Hun

offensive has passed, and in reviewing
events up to the present state, we per^

celve that the Germans have not only
failed to deal their crushing blow to
the Allies, but have even bera
checked, and driven back In some
places. Confidence In our strength is

felt by all military leaders.

American troops will soon be fight-

ing side by side with French and
British in this greatest of battles.

General Pershing offered 100,000 men
for this purpose and the news of the

,

acceptance of his offer fills every
American heart with pride.

The French military leader. General
( Foch, has been placed in command of

the entire allied army in France. This
move insures more effective co-opera-

>rJtlon and should prove valuable in thi
l^zecutions of all plans.

You need no appoint-
ment—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
atid supplies

AVLD MADE
MEANS

BETTER MADE

Insist on the BEST by
purchasing your Frater-

nity Jewelry, Class Em-
blems, Engraved Sta-

tionery and Invitations

from AULD.

The D. L. AuM Co^
Columbtis, Ohio.

«l
^

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in Ist Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

DR. W. E. VAN oRUriT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDINQ
Office Phone 257

Reeidenoe Phone 807

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Qa.

MANUFACTU6R8
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^H0LE8ALERt-

eTATIONBRE

We eenlret tKe entire output ef the

The Glendale Line

LOlml & LtUnaru
ALBANY, N. Y.

filakers and Renters dt

Caps, Gowns, Hoods
•

Class Contracts A Specialty

I ALLAHASS££'S BEST

m

Job pbinteb.

All kinds of
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Properly, much
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Expense in the long bun.
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Real "quality printing, "
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Fkont 93

Complete line of all the new-
est Plain and Fancy Dress
Silks, Joffre Silks, Foulards
• and Taffetas.

Also new Skirts and Ribbons
We are agfents for the

famous La Camille Corsets

Walker &
Black

BROOCHES
are perhaps more widely
used tlian any other form of
jewelry with the exceptions
of rings. To meet the de-

mand, we have selected a

most varied collection in an
infinite variety of designs of

greaA beauty and originality,

with most exquisite settings

of every kind of preeious

stones, mounted in 14k. solid

gold.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.
WfttohimkNr tnd Jtwelir

miha^ Avm» Tallahusee, fiorida
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jSfif CAMPUS NOTES ^
Miss (Jrace Julian returned Monday

from a shan't visit to I^ake City.'

Miss Marian Campbell spent th©
week-end at lier home at Clni)ley.

Miss Emily Radeock was tlie guest
of Miss ^ir>;inla Maya at Montlcello
duriug the week-end.

Miss Alicb Shepard returned Mon-
day from a short visit to her home lo-

cated at Mt. i'leasaut.

Misses Irene Garret and Anna Wil*
liniiis liavo returned from a vlstt tO
their parents in Jacksonville.

Col. W. M. foonier, of Jacksonville,

was a visitor to liis daughter, Miss
Rosalie Toomer, during the week.

Misses Helen and Mar.- Love Fra-

leig and Cora B^^, spent the week-
end with their parents at Madison.

Miss Ileleti Chii>steail, accniiiiiaiiipd

by Miss Jewel Tatom, visited at
Blakely, Georgia, during the week.

Miss Morris Jenkins, of San Francis-

co, was the guest of his sister, Miss
Cecil Jenkins, during the past week
enfl.

Mr. and Mrs. A. ]•:. I?unKer, of

Gainesville, were the guests of their

daughter. Miss Florence Bunker dur-
ing the week.
A party from MontlcellD motored

over Monday and were tibie guests of
Misses Alice Carroll -and Mary Bailey
Sloan, Those in the itarfy W(M-e

:

Mesdames K. E. Sloan, C. T. Carroll,

H. F. Rents, B O. Simpson and J. B.
Hughes.

^Ilss Margaret Cohh, of Lake City,

was the guest of her cousiu. Miss
Miss Grace Burwell, at her borne in

town duriiii: the past week-end.
Misses Velma Shaiids and Louise

BentK visited at Apalachlcola during
the week-end as the jruests of Miss
Itenty's sister, Mrs. Homer Oliver.

Miss Jessie De Shong has returned
from a brief visit at Woodsvllle. and
Misses Marguerite Furgursou and
Josephine Brinson, from short visits

at Havana .

Mrs. B. F. Holland, of Bartow, who
was en route to Knoxville to attend a
Woman's Missionary Council, stoi)ped
over for the week-eu4 to visit her
daughter, MUn Virginia Hblland.

Amontr the meiiiliers of Collejie >:ir!s

spending the week-end out of town
weie .Misses Callle and Lucine Um-
ste.-id. Myrtle Keen and Vista McCul-
lers, wh(5 visited at Live Oak.

Miases Envine and Mamie Price
went to their home at Quincy, and
Misses Maudf and (iladys Vates spent
the time with their parent at Madi^jn.
Misses Willela Murphey and Mildred
Hall also visited at Madison.

Mrs. (Jonzalez. of Mobile, Ala., fdr-

merly Miss Lois Tatom, of DeFuniak
Springs, is visiting her sister, Miss
Kleanor Tatom. Mrs . Conzalez was
welcomed by a host of friends who are
indeed glad to have her with them
again.

Let us now rise and sing the Swan
song to the hot biscuit.

J. W. CORBETT
Furniture

COLLEGE NOTES

Dr. Conradi is to address the gfadu-
ating class of the Muuttee Coonty
High School, 29ttu

The Board of Control will hold its

regular monthly meeting in (Hdnes-
• viUe Monday, April 8th.

Dr. W. G. Dodd has been Invited to
deliver the commencement address at
the Gadsden Gouiitjr School com-
mencement

Hon. J. B. Hodges, of Inake City, a
member of the Board of Control, was
In the city on legal business Wednes-
day and pm tbe CoUeae » itiiilH»l
visit

Dr. George 1S\. Ward has accepted
the invitation of the college to preach
the Baccalaureate sermon June 2. Dr.
Ward is a prominent preacher and
educator and has in past years served
some of the leading uniyenUtles d the
country in a similar wajr.

Hon. F. E. Jennings, former mem-
ber of the Board of Control, was in the
city on legal business and paid the
College a visit Wednesday afternoon,

the 3d. Mr. Jennings was much
pleased to see the two new buildings
going up and to see the new dairy barn
in the course of constrifction.

As chairman of the Four Minute
Men for Leon County, Dr. Conradl Is

arranging for speakers throughout
the county in the great Third Liberty
Loan Drive which will begin Saturday,
April Cth. Addresses will be made In

churches, school houses, theatres and
everywhere Wl«»» public mMtlagS are
being held.

Senator Park Trammell has written
Dr. Conradi that he is sending a pack-

age of flower seed to the College with
a view of having them distributed

among the students. The College is

happy to know that Senator and Mrs.
Trammell though living in Washington
have a warm spot in their heaii^rfor

the College for Women.

-W. 8. S.-

Princeton has made arrangements
to secure French and Canadian officers

to give Instruction in d<ill during the

second term. President Hlbben, while
on a trip to Canada, obtained the co-

operation of the Ca,nadian War Office

to detail an offioer to Princeton.

COLLEGE JOINS IN
PATRIOTIC PARADE

The State College for Women is to

march as one body in the patriotic
|

parade of April 6. The parade has a
twofold Bignifteance. It commemor*]
ates the entrance of the United States

;

into the great war; and it marks the]
beginning the third Liberty LoilBl
Drive.

j

The parade will form in the line of

Bl^rch at half-past one at tne I^ioon

oeimty high school. It will march
Is three Mctions, the Leon county

high school and grammar schtxd lead-

ii|r, the Woman's College following,

and the dticens of Tallahassee and
Leon county who are menibcrs of the

Red Cross forming the third division.

The college procession will be led

by the meaabers of the Red Cross

auxiliary, in costume.
The Seniors will march in caps and

gowns, and flags will be carried.

W. 8. S.

THALIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY

For the past few weeks the Thalian

Society has had its regular Saturday

evening meeting in the club room.

When the materials for Red Cross

work arrive the club members will

again meet in the Red Cross room on

Saturday night for an hour's work.

Regular program meetings will be

held until these materials come.

At the last meeting of the club

Henrietta Evans d.elighted the mem-
bers wltn a solo. P^y Burrows gave

one of her charming readings, after

which a short talk on what America

has done in her one year of participa-

tion in the world war, was ,^iven by

Grace DuPree.
Singing of camp songs by the mem-

bers of the club closed the meeting.

^W. 8.?S-—
FLOWERS FROM MRS.

YAEGER

The beautiful marchalniel roses and

other flowers which were in the

Atrium last week were sent out by

Mrs Yaeger of Tallahassee to the Col-

lege girls. No gift is appreciated

more than flowers. Wie have enjoyed

these very much and we are grateful

to Mrs. Yaeger for her thoughtful

kindness. - ir> u

Hardee-Smith

Drug COe

The Rexall Slora

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

Fradb Daily

College Avenue

Savoy Cafe

Specials for

College Girls

Club SandAviches 30c

Chicken Sandwiches ....15c

Special Dinner on Mondays

Cawthon
Drug Go.

Appretiates your patro-

nage -and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

Millinery, and
Fancy Goods

Collars, Ties, Belts, Hand-

kerchiefs, Gloves, Corsets

and Hosiery

Germantown Saxony and

Shetland Wools, also Mer-

ceri^d Cotton for Sweaters

and Fancy Work

MISS ADELB GEBABD

Opposite! Episcopal Church

Tallahassee, Fla.

Shoe News From
Wilson's
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,
Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White:Buck ahd White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES .

Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and
without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid. s

P. W. WILSON & CO.

f
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Flambeau eJFlickers Ji

Flambeau Conundrum : "What four
letters would frighten a thief?"

Asking for Inf{»rmation—"Nobio,

who Is that pjerson writing for tho
Flambeau whose hiitlals are W. S. S. ?

'

F. S.
—

"It's raining rats and dogs
:"

M. B.
—

"So-called beastly weutlier,

lant't Jtf

I DONT. .

My mothor told me not to smoke

—

I don't.

Or listen to a nai^ty Joi£e-~

I don't.

She made ft clear I mnsn't wink
At pretty girls, or even think
About intoxicating drink

—

. I don't

To danjce and fflrt Is very wronf—
I don't.

Wild youtlis love women, wine and
song—

I don't.

I've kissed no girls, not even one,

I do not know how it is done.

You may not think I have much fun,

I don't.

WOMAN'S WAR WORK
The Mounted Girl Scouts. Cherokee

Bose Troop, of Mayport. Fla.. are help-

iBg patrol the ooest, according to their

Mptain, MM. EStealwAi PhlUp Stark,
after school hours and on Saturdays
and Sundays, often at night, they ride

armed with rifles and patrol more
Huax ten miles of coast at the mouth
at the St. JciiM river. There are
thirty-five girls In the Troop. Th^y
have been trained in marksmanship
afid gignaltng by army and navy oC-

dears, whi«& enables them to keep
Ih close tawih with the navy patrol.

The woman's committee, mnncii of

National Defense, sent a telegram to

the (Chairman, t)r. Anna Howard Shaw
who is making a speaking tour of the

South, pledging their determination
"never to abate one jot in resolute,
untiring support of the fighting forces

of America and of the allied countries
until the enemy is beaten, a victorious

peace achieved, and Uie horrors of
war ended for tbie children of the
future."

Tne Hawaiian division of the Wo-
man's Committee of the Council of

National Defense, is active in selling

thrift stamps. War savings propa-
ganda is being presented to every
group and assemblage of women in

Honolulu.
Plans are b^ing made whereliy

every Girl Scout Troo]) in Washington
will have a war garden which will be
a troop responsibility. Two prizes will

be given for the best and biggest crop
at the end of the season, proffessor

Benso nof the Department of Agricul-
ture, has offered to train four or
fivH of the older Girl Scouts in an
intensive garden course to prepare
them to be Scout garden directors in

the District of Columbia. Mr. OOn-
ally, Washington s agent of the City
Garden Association, and two other of-

ficers, wiU give instruction and infor-

mation to tne 6m Seout« In thltr work.
The newly created Emergency Coun-

cil on Education comprises represen-
tatives of the sixteen largest national
educational associations of the Uni-
ted States, and represents their efforts

to place at the disposal of the govern-
ment the resources of the public
schools, professional schools, colleges
and universities of the country. The
Emergency Council authorized the As-
•ooiaUon of American Colleges to ar-

range with the colleges of the coun-
try for undergraduate fellowships for

at least one hundred French women
in America, each fellowship to include
all expense* for board, room and tui-

tion. The committee on International
relations in education has been en-

trusted with bettering cond^Ions of

flUAy tf>t Aj»eri(^ atodents in France

Mary Wood, enthusiastic ovei' her
cunipaign for advertisements—"1 saw
four men down town today and got 'em
all."

TTnmor— 'Well, I didn't have to pay
the doctor."

I s—"Why not?" .

Humor-^"He treated me."

University Pefi nit Ions.
Condition—A scholarly attainment.
Cut—A stolen pleasure.
Faculty—An tnineees.sary evil.

Freshie—An innocent child.
Soph—A worldly wise sage.
Junior—A plaything of the faoidty.

.
Senior—A real wise guy.
Flunk—The result of hard luck.
Exam—A relic of the Spanish Inqui-

sition.

Lecture—A total loss of time.
Holiday—A bref respite.
Vacation—The shorteet period in

the year.

Report—A thing to be explained.—^Bxdiange.

Answer to Ck>nundrum—O I c U

Ginsberg's
10 per cent diseount on

all Dresses, Skirts and

Millinery

$3 :50 Waists-^—-.$2.98

6.00 Waists 4.98

The Citizeng Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate your busiaeas at
tida Bank.

and England, nrraim-iim- more fellow-
ships for foreign students in America

!

and for American studento and disa-
bled soldiers abroad, and establishing
other reciprocal educational relations
between America and her allies.

W/VR GARDENS TO INSURE NEXT
WINTER'S FOOD.

Suburban gardens last year 'not only
increased the nation's food supjily,

but now, in a period of railway con-
sestion, their produce is still doing
miuch to save communities from posi-

tlTe food shortages, as accumulated
houaehold stores aic drawn upon. This
being so, It becomes important not
only to increase the numiber ot subur-
ban gardens this year, but to plant
more substantial products, Kuch as po-

tatf>os and beans, to supplement the
perishables which nuwt be used dur-
ing the sumtner. Potatoes and beans
can be raised in practically all sec-

tions of tlu> I nited States and are of
the utmost value from a food stand-
point, and also in the conservation of

railway facilties and the relieving of

local food shortages. Federal food ad-
mlQistiators are urged to organize
campagn commltteee composed of
their local agricultural agents, who
cooperate with tlie United States De-
partment of Agriculture, and to enlist
the local Councils of Defense and
Other bodies capable of giving team-
w()rk.~--\Veek!y BuUO^ Of U. & 'FOOd
Administration.
~ "SPEED UP AND SPADE UP."
The daylight saving bill, whioh Is to

remain in effect for the next seven
months, and which has been proved
beneficial in ten European countriee,
Is a great advantage to the war gar*
dens, for It gives the city business
man an extra hour in the evening to
work in the garden. This industry
will prove to be tKe stepping stone to
world freedom, for "food will win tne
war." No substitute has been found
for food. War gardens are now an
absolute necessity, for no lees than
600,000 men, exi)erienced Ih farm
work, have been removed from the
farms; and the demand for food has
increased not only to England and
Prance, but in the United States. Lord
Rhondda, England's food administra-
tor, declares the situation to be "crit-

ical and anxious" and adds that com-
pulsory rationing cannot be avoided.
So, girls, plant war gardena when
you go homye this summer.— ^W. 8. ^

TUfts College gave 470 books for the
national dr^ve that baa been made
throughout the country to provide
"food for the mUda of the fighting
men. " How many have we given?
The need for boolM stiU (HNittani^ so

Lewis State
Bank

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

J

L G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

EASTMAN KODAKS
•ndl

KODAK SUPPLIES

TkA^d Stationery

LatMt Booiit

AT

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

The Gift Shop

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

spring Hats.

9-12 A. M. — Office Hours— 2-5 P. M.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT,

Fitting of Glasses.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Room 8, First National Bank Bldg.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Phones—Besldence, 324-W. Office, 452.

Hill's Book Store

TelklMttee, Fku

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman. Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

J

College Girls
and faculty you are Invited In to
hear the latest Grafonola and
Piano music at Cox Furniture
Co., and if you should need Fur-
niture, Rugs or Pictures framed
w« will be piMUMd to Mrrt you.

Phone 100

D. R. Cox
Furniture Co.

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything

Good toEat

Pboae 1. TtlkliMM*, Fla.

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

WMeaeto Greeert

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36
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FOyR-MlNUT&^MEN
The Pour Minute Meil of Tallahassee

and Leon county, have been actively

easased in the pro8e.cutiou of the

Tfiiia uum Lt)<iii ^nn w»m stiti-

day, April 7th. The program of their

wbi-k has been arranged by Dr. Edw.
Conradi who has recently been ap-

giih|ejd chairman of the Four Minute
en for Leon county.

The rally on April 6th was imme-
diately followed on Sunday by patriotic

ftddresses in ihib ¥kAdti» cHuffelies of

the city. Efforts are now being made
to reach every church and every
gathering of people in the county.

Patriotic addresses with a special

inference to the Tklra Liberty Loaii

were given in the four Protestant

churches of the city and also in the

catholic church.
Dr. Lawler. pastor of the Methodist

church, spoke In the Methodist
church; Superintendent Sealey of the

city schools spoke in the Baptist

fehurch; Judge B. A. M«g^nnis spoke in

the Episcopal church; Dr. Conradi
spoke in tiie Presbyterian church and
Father Gill spoke in the Catholic

cburch. It was impossiole to refich the
bther churches in time. Mr. Bcruggs
volunteered to address the people at

Indian Springs but owing to the bad
#eather the services could not l)e held
and therefore Mr. Scruggs will address
the people at that church the coming
Sunday.
There is speaking by the Four Min-

nte Men is tUB tfimtw 8V«i7 nisht
this w*>ek. In the absence of Dr. Con-
radi from the city Professor Williams
gave the first lour minute speech in

the theater Monday vradng. Tuesday
evening Principal MeOdlleugli of the
higli school spoke and Wednesday
evening Senator John B. Henderson,
Chairman of the Liberty Loan Cam-
paign of this county, addressed the
audience. Thursday evening Mayor
McDanlel will speak, Friday evening
Mr. William Child, former president of
the Olty Council, and on Saturday
evening ex-Mayor Lowry. Next week
arrangements will Ije made for speak-
ers every night if poKsil)le. Hon.
Francis B. Winthrop will speak Mon-
day erenlng.

All of the above tj^eakers have
volunteered to give their services to

the good of the cause and it is hoped
that many other volunteers will join
the ranks of the Four Minute Men.
All Four Minute Men will do their full

duty to "Put the Third Liberty Loan
Acrbss.*'

W. 8. 8. i

DR. GAME ATTENDS
MEETING OF CLASSI-
CAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. Game returned Wednesday from
Omaha, Nebraska, where he attended
ttie annual meeting of the Classical
Association of the Middle West and
South, held April 4, 5 and 6. Dr. Game
says that large numbers of teachers

S!

the classics were present, includ-

g some of the leading men of the
ation who an^ interested in this

Work. The weather was very cold and
^nnections bad, but in sidte bf all

this he had a very pleasant time and
especially enjoyed meeting his old

friends again.

Dr. Game addressed the meeting
April 6, on "Some Expeirlments with
the translations in a Literature
Course of College Grade."
The meeting will broDabiy be held

ta Atlantft next year.

^W. 8. 8.

Just think! John McCormack, the

great singer, paid his income tax the

other day and it was as large as the

annual salary of the President of the

United States. But does this repre-

sent the Jmrn^m ¥^ tf fMikf
values?

RED CROSS NURSE RE-
TURNED FROM FRONT

SPEAKS ON WAR
^

Doctor Estbei^ LoVeJoy, a Red Cross

mwse just returned from the front
brought to the young women of the

College a story of the people and the

land of France in this terrible war-

time, when she spoke in chapel last

Tliursday. She ha.s donn every kind

of Red Cross work and knows all the

phases Of tbis great war.
Doctor LoveJoy was stationed for

some time in a little town on the

French-Swiss border througli which

the people being tran8j;>orted from that

portion of Prance now occupied by the

Ocrnians to free France must pass.

Her message concerned these people

mainly. They are the French who
have suffered the most. Only those

who are of no military value even re-

turn to uiit 1 aiiiiueled Franco. The
worn-out mothers, the little children,

and the aged folk, with the disabled,

come back. The men, the boys, and

the girls, are all needed by the Ger-

mans. "Wlhy do they need the girls?

To build up the next Hun army. That
is why war is so much worse for

women than men. Women can be con-

quered through their children. Men
die; but the ihother

—
^love will make a

woman live for her children, who will

grow up to fight against her i)eople

and her land."

Miss Lovejoy told of the spirit in

which the Americans and tbetr flag

are greeted in France. "The American
flag means more in France than it does

here, today. The American uniform
looks in France now as the French uni-

form looked here in the thirteen

colonies." She drew the point that

this war is one more great struggle

for democracy, that It is an out-growth

of the Revolutionary war. "Patrick

Henry's cry, Give me liberty or give

me death' is echoed in the heart of the

Frenchman, today. There was never
a time when this cry was greater than
now.
Doctor Lovejoy bad some interesting

exhibits to make. She showed! a 75

shell; one of the kind that has d4ne so

much havoc in the German lines.

Ninety percent of this shell is made
by women. Another exhibit ias a
gas mask for a baby. Holding! it up
Miss Lovejoy said, "Tlio HunF have
invaded the kingdom of Heaven.] She
also showed a Oeriman helmet rith a
good-sized bullet hole through f. At
sight of the hole a cheer w^t up.

When in conclusion Miss Lovejcj- said,

"We are fighting all the 'H'a'Irepre*

senting hell-on-earth," she exf-essed
the oitinion that all hold of thi Han-
overs, Hapsburgs, and Hohenzolerns.

'-. W. 8. 8. • I

MISS YOUNG IN FR/NCE
Miss Willie Young, Y. W. C. A.

secretary, formerly of this field sailed

for France on March 28. MisfJYoung
is a splendidly trained and <ficient

secretary—a real leader, and ayoung
woman of such charming perpnality
that her success In this new^eld is

inevitable.

Students who were so fortilate as

to be here when Miss Young as our
secretary know that she fairly idiates

joy and hapi)iness. She cr ites a
beautiful atmosi)here in ^atever
circle she happens to be. W regret

to give her up, but are glad lat she
is going to France where herjervicii
are needed so much.

She will be stationed Jus
Paris and will work among
group of nurses, making th r lives

more attractive and happier
way possible.

^W. 8. 8^
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GRADUATION RECITAL
AT FLORIDA STATE

COLLEGE
A recital of special interest took

place Monday evening, April eighth,

the occasion offering the graduation
program of Miss Dorothy F. Man-
chester, pianist. Miss Manchester has
been a student at Florida State Col-
lege for the jiast three years, being a
pupil in piano of the director, Ella

Scoble Opperman. She has appeared
as soloist on many occasions and has
always accredited herself with dis-

tinction. Hor excellent studentship
was illustrated in her interpretation
of her varied program. She has a
clean, clear, facile technique and a re-

fined, delicate artistry in the aesthetic
and emotional content of her playing.
The opening number, the Mendelssohn
Prelude in E minor was played with
brightness and assurance, which won
the interest of the large audience at
once. The Rubinstein Nocturne op.
44, No. B, was soulfuUy played while
the Sf humann Carhival Scene which
followed was full of the jollity of a
true Carnival. The Weber Con-
certstnch which was played in its en-
tirety with Miss Opperman at the
second piano was well interpreted in
its various moods and made A brlllUuit

climax to the program.
Henrietta Spragins Mastin, Mesio-

^uI)rano and teacher of voice In the.

ischool of Music, assisted Miss Man-
chester in her program. Miss Mafttln
las proven herself an artist of great
lerit in the many appearances that
Sie has made in concerts during Iier

tittm years as a member of the college
faculty. Nature endowed Miss Mastin
with a rich voice of a sympathetic
quality that appeals to the heart of
the listener. Years of study developed,
rounded and augmented this voice un-
til her audiences are held spellbound
by the depth of tone and ftteliut; in her
interpretations. Her first number was
an Afid "II ^st donx" frohi Herodlflde
by Messenet and illustrated her power
in the operatic style. Her group of
English songs were a delight. She re-

sponded to an encore by singing a
martial song by Oley Sparks which
broui^'bt forth treniei»ieiUi OltJltUliaBai

from the audience.

W. 8. 8.

PSYCHOLOGY CLASSES
GO TO CHATTAHOO.

The psychology classes made the
annual trip to Chattahoochee last Mon-
day to visit the Florida Hospital for
the Insane. Despite the recent heavy
rains the roads were very gooA and
the drive pleasant.
The students were taken over every

part of the institution and for their
lienefit the physicians showed them
patients representing different types
of insanity, and their particular cases
were discussed. The information pre-
sented was very interesting and threw
much new light on this phase of work
in psychology.

W. 8. 8.

MINERVA PROGilAM
Roll Gall and Minutei.
Reading of War Book

.\. Itorothy Schreiber
Piano Solo Elizabeth Love
War Poems Beatrice Davis
At this meeting we shall begin a

book written l)v Henry Van Dyke, en-
titled "Fighting for Peace." To all

Who would h6 Ittttfrested in heating
thii, we extend a cordial invitation.

Time, 7 o'clock in Minerva Club Room.

Wfhenever you lose your temper,
pray that you may never find it.

WEBKLY CALENDAR
Saturday—Baseball game.
Monday—Recital by Miss Roberts, as-

sisted by Miss Mastin. Baseball
game.

Tuesday—Student Musical Recital.

Friday—Folk ditflelng in the gym-
nasium.

Saturday—Baseball game.

W. 8. 8.

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
tieCITAL BY MISS

ROBERTS
On Monday ievenlng, April flft<senth»

at eight-fifteen o'clock, Theodora
Blashfleld Roberts will give an im-

personation of Mice and Men, by Made-
line Lucette Ryley, assisted by Hen-
rietta Spragins Mastin, mezzo-soprano,
in the auditorium of the Florida State

College for Women. The program ia

as foUbWa:
Mice and Men.

Characters.
Mark EmbttrTi a ^(tt«r and fclMi-

tist.

Roger Goodlake, his friend and
neighbor.
Captain George Lovell, his nephew.
Sir Harry Trimblestone.
Kit bslvHU^w, a flddlar and dancinf

master.
Beadle, of the Foundling iE[oiipital.

Peter, Embury's servant.
Mrs. Debot-ah, his housekeeper.
Peggy, "Little Britain."

Joanna Goodlake, wife of Goodlake.
Matron of the Foundlihi; tlbepit41.

Place—Old Hampstead.
Period—About 1786.

ACT I.

Mice and Men—"The Trap is Set."

iil tihidinaus Miail (La Bphemie)....

Pdbciiil
ACT II.

Mice and Men—"The Mouse is Caught'*

My Love it Like a Red, Red Bpse....

Deikoven
A Song of Life Teresa del Riego
A Spirit Flower Campbell-Septon

ACT III.

Mice and Men—"The Mouse Sseapes."
ACT IV.

Mice and ^en—^"The Beet Lai4
Schemee."

Accompahkit, Blla Seobla ODpemiih.
^W. 8. 8.

STUDENT RECITAL
On Monday atterhoon, April 8, at

four-thirty o'clock, a ])rogram of war
stories was given by the Expression
students in the Bxpreeslen Studto.
Those attending found a program well
rendered and intensely interesting.

The program Was as follows:

Jake Bolton John Galsworth
Miss Mercer Gayle

Uncle Hyacinth Alfred Noyee
Miss Grace Winn

Only a Dog Bertha W. Sihith
Miss Helen Farrington

The stories were well chosen, por-

traying both the humorous and dra-

matic Side of those participating in

the great sthigsle. Miiit S^arrington

with her usual charm of personality,

rendered her story "Only a Dog" with
great pathos, taking her audience with
her over the desolate stretches in "No
Man's Lahd" and Into the treiich«e

until the end where they stood bare-

headed over the graves of master and
dog, "who had 'gut' their Uvea fo>
their country."
Those students who miss th^se re-

citals given on Monday afternoon by
expression classes must not realize

either the 'valne or Interest of this

phase of their work. Always any one
interested in the work is very cor-

dially invited to attend.

"WJatch Flambeau for announcemehts.
^W. 8. 8.

Save the Waste an* Whi HMm W«.—
Herbert Hoover.
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TEMPUS FUCIT

Time flies and draws us with it or
In every day language "tempus fugit."

There is nothing that "fugits" faster
or slower than time. On September
17, we came here, over six months ago,

and began to say immediately, "Christ-

mas will never come." Yet Christmas
has come and gone and the good times
we had during the holidays are only a
dream. Then when we came back, we
said "June 5 will never come. But
when the semi-annuals are over,

there'll be field day to look forward
to, and after that, Easter." The semi-
annuals are forgotten. Field day, with
the cheering and the spirit of contest,

and blue, red and gold ribbons,—and
rain,—is a thing of the past. The sun
shone forth gloriously on Easter day,

and set as the soldier boys—grand
surprise!—were marching down the

hill. And yet we still say, "June 5

will never come. The time will never
pass."

Tenipus fugit. Wake up! Get l)usy!

Do you realize that June 5 is only

eight weeks awayV And if we don't

keep on working as hard as ever we
can. we may wake up on the morning
of June 5 and go wild with joy, yet

have left undone half we intended to

do. Keep doing something and you

will realize that Tempus tugit.

EXCHANGES

APRIL WEATHER

Its first one extreme and then two

isn't it? At least we ought to be

convinced now that—

"As a rule a man's a fool

When itm hot he wants it cool,

When its cool he wants it hot

Always wanting what is not."

Any way April is trying itself. Not

being satisfied with the amount of

grumbling and discontent caused by

the daily downpours of rain it "Just

turned cold and capped the climax."

It threw everything all out of har-

mony. Who could ever reconcile

grassy lawns and flower gardens with

a day like Wednesday? Then too, it is

very inconvenient to re-hibernate after

one's hibernating paraphernalia is all

securely packed away in moth balls.

If there is a girl still possessed with
the noble characteristics of PoUyanna
we would like to see her on exhi-

bition as a "rare speciman."
Yet why shouldn't we be glad? If

we are cold, how much colder must
those be who live farther north'/ In-

stead of complaining we should spend
our - energy in sympathy and aid for

those who are really suffering both in

our own land and in others. We are
uncomfortable, but they may be dy-

ing. We know that many actually are.
Can you pictiire a girl of Armenia,
France or Belgium who has cloths and
a home as warm as ours and yet is in-

dignant because the heat is not on
every time the mercury falls below
60®? Just think about these things
girls, and you will want to share the
many comforts you have Instead of
wishing for more.

It is no wonder that the American
soldier with khaki to the left of him
khaki in front of him and khaki all

around him should inquire about the

origin of the color of his uniform.

Khaki is an East Indian word mean
ing "dust color." The fast yellowlsh-

browu dye us(^d in making khaki

clothing and equipment was discov

ered by two Englishmen whose names
have not been i)reaerved in history.

They first extracted the dye from

coal tar in 188.') ami it was immedi-
ately used in the manufacture of

clothing and equipment for the Brit-

ish soldiers.

Tiie value of the neutral shade uni-

form was at once appreciated Ijy Lord
Roberts, who, in 1885, ordered that

all uniforms for soldiers sent to Egypt
and the Sudan be of the khaki hue.

Even the cannon and their wheels,

as well as wagons, tents, mess kits,

canteens, etc., were fMitoted or dyed
with khaki.

The American army adopted khaki
from the British, and in recent years

improved upon it by using olive drab
dye for woolen clothing.—Ex.

Pour scholarships have been given

to the Vassar Nurses' Training Camp
by the Class of 1913 of Vassar in

memory of their classmate, Amabel
Roberts, who recently lost her life

while In active service with the Pres-

l)yterinn Hospital T'nit in France.
Tliese scholarships are tor $350 each
and include the pajrment of expenses
of Training Camp and of the subse-

quent two years training at a hospital.

The |iuri)ose ot' these scholarships is

to enable some girls who might other-

wise be prevented to take advantage
of the opiiortunlty Offered by the

Training Cainj). They will be award-
ed by Professor Herbert K. Hills.

Dean of the Camp to whom all appli-

cations should be sent. His address is

Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New
York.—Ex.

University of Florida.

Florida is rejoicing over the fact

that the Stale legislaturti has recently

granted fifty-two thousand dollars to-

ward the making of a greater univer-
sity. Of this sum twenty-two thousand
dollars is to be expended on an audi-

torium and fourteen thousand dollars

in adding to the equipment of the ma-
chine shop. The latter appropriation
is especially timely just now on ac-

count of the increased importance of

the engineering department as a result

of war demands.—E3x.

The American Year Book for 1917,

published annually by Appleton & Co.,

contains a record of important discov-
eries in the fields of science and let-
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ATHLETIC NOTES
Baseball Game.

The gaoio played between tli« Sub
II. and the Sophomores Monday after-

noon was a very exciting one. The
Subs held their own for the first half

of the game. The Sophomores, realiz-

ing what they wei e up against, played

with vim and brought up their score

—

passing that oi: the Subs. The final

Bcore was 19 to 10 in fayor of the

Sophs.
We will have to hand it to the

Subs—they caa certainly play well for

the little practice they have had. One
girl said the defeat wasn't as bad as

it w;is last year. That is something

to think about as the score last year

wiis 23 to 0.

The LlnS'Up.

Sophs—J. McGowan, c; E. Mlxon, p;

M. Collins, lb; A. Swift, 2b; R. Mc-
Donald, 3b; L. Williams, ss; R. Sapp,

If; L. Rentz, rf; M. Selfer, of.

Subs—J. Ballard, c; M. W. Darls, p;

H. Waiiow. lb; K. Siiit,'l(>hurst, 2b;

A. Haile, 3b; D. Richey, ss; A. Car-

roU, If; M. Hooker, rf ; M. Qtirwlm, ef

.

Baseball Schedule.

1. April 8 (Mon.) 3:30 p. m.—Soph-
onores vs. Sub. II. Sophomores, 19-10.

2. April 15 (Mon.) 3:30 p. m.—Junior
Normal vs. Senior College.

8. April 20 (Sat.) 3:30 p. m.—Sob.
I. TB. Junior College.

4. April 22 iMon.), 3:80 p. m.—
Sfllllor Normal vs. Freshman College.

Baseball finals to be played May 6,

8:80. determining class ctaampionidtlp.

Tennle 4l«iles.

The entries for the singles in tennis

vrmre:

M. Coleman vs. H. Warlow.

K. Montgomery vs. E. Williams.

J. Ballard vs. M. Clyatt.

V. Holland vs. O. Lothridge.

H. Prltcharl ts. B. Brewer.

A Harwick vs. V. Shands.

The winners in the first matches

Helen Warlow
K. Montgomery —XaZ^
J. Hallard 'coft^
G, Lothridge ..^ fntl
H. Prltchard fo al
A. Harwick —
Only one of the sei ond matches have

been played. H. Warlow vs. K. Mont-

gomery, H. Warlow being the win-

ner, 6-4—6-2.
Tennis DouMae.

The entries for the dOuhleB are:

v. Shands and M. Clyatt •. H.

Little and M Coleman.

E. Williams and E. Brewer TS. K.

Montgomery and C. Lothridge.

J. Ballard and H, Warlow vs. C. Kil-

gore and A. Harwick.
H Pritchard and V. Holland vs.

The finals In tennis will be played

Off April 29.

w s. s. •

THE NEW BOOKS

Religion.

The Students Life of Paul—Gilbert.
The Whole Armour of God—Jowett.

The Challenge of the Present

Crisis—Fosdic*:.
The .Tesus of History—Glover.
The Right to Believe—Rowland.

The Gift Of Influence—Black.
Black Sheep—Mackenzie.
The Decisive Hour of Christian Mis-

sions— iVlott.

The Inner Life—Jones.

The Bible i» Public Address—Davis.
RoiiRion in a World at War-

Hodges.
The Victorious Faith—Dresser.
Fundamental Questions—King.
The Varieties of Religious Bxpe-

rien((>— .1 ami-s.

The Religions of the World—Barton,
The Meaning of Prayer—Fosdick.
The Social Teachiog of the Prophets

and .Jesus—Kent.
Biblical Geography and History-

Kent.
Six Volumes of the Greatest Men

and WouKMi of the Hilde—Hastinfjs.
Western Women in Eastern Lantis

—

Montgomery.
The Business 4>f Belag a Friend—

Conde.
A Girl's Book of Prayers—Slattary.j

One Girl's Influence—Speer.
The Ideals of the Prophets—Drivet
Old Testament History—Wade.
Leadership ot -jible Study Groui)S—

Home.
The Manhood of the Master—Fos-

dick.

Social Kvantii lisni Ward.

A Course tor Beginners in Rellgiouf

Education—Rankin.
The Human Element in the Makii^

of a Christian—Conde. ;

God'8 MeaniiiK in Life—McComb.
A Social Theory of Religious Edijc*

tion—Coe.
Leadership- Rront.

The Develojiment of the Young Peo

pie's Movement— Erb.

In Cod We Trust—Ross.

The Fact ot Christ—Simpson. ,

Things Fundamental—Jefferson. I

The Vanguard—Gale. - •

Mary Slesson of Oalsliaf^Living*

ton.
Letters to His Friend—Robinson.
The Li^ht of the World—Speer.
The Education of Women ii

China—^Burton.

Vesper Talks to Girls—Knott.

(To be continued.)

>^W. «. 8<
1

paxt:
"Conditions are now sutih that every

intelligent .American man and woman
with the ng t spirit and unquestioned
loyalty can be utilized. You can not

send too many an4 there is work for

all who come."
Knowing that Mr. Davison Is now

personally in touch with the situation

In France, H. D. Gibson, General Man-
ager of the Red Cross, is urging all

division offices and bureaus of per-

sonnel to do everything in their power
to increase the number of men and
women offering their services for work
abroad. The Southern Division Bu-

reau is made up of V/ilmer L. Moore,
Atlanta, chairman; G. A. Gordon,
Savannah; Archibald Blackshear, Au-
gusta; J. D. Crump, Macon; Walter
Durham, Raleigh; Christie Benet,

Columbia; W. S. Shields, Knoxville;

C. J. Mooney .Memphis; T. D. Webb,
Nashville; H, G. Aird, Jacksonville;

John A. Graham, Bradeutown; M. M.
Mattison, Anderson; Mrs. John W.
Grant, Atlanta. All applications should
be made to the nearest member of this

Bureau.
W. 8. 8.

An exchange says that there Is but

one county In the State that has not

sold a Liberty Bond. And the name
Of that county is, Liberty."

W. 8. 8.

Bxit coal man, alse wood man. Ice

must take the place of these. We
must pay to thaw In winter, and in

tor. The three pain subjects under
discussion were "The College Paper
in War Time," "Division of Labor"
and "Competitive Systems."—Ex.

Six hundred and forty-three under-

graduates of McGill University have
enlisted in war service. Fifty-two
have been killed. Three members of

the faculty out of eighty-one enlisted

have lost their lives. The Roll of

Honor also contains the names of one
hundred and sixty-nine men who won
decorations for bravery, including
three Victoria Cross winners.—Ex.

Students in the University of Wash-
ington who have entered national ser-

vice and are stationed near Seattle will

be given an opportunity to continue in
part, at least, the subjects which they
dropped on enlisting. Several of the
faculty have consented to go to nearby
cantonments and training camps to

I

give lectures la their re^MCtlve
' courses.—Ex.

smmner pay to freeze.

W. 8. 8.

One witty after-dinner speech that
will always go is "Waiter bfteg aty
biU!"

^W. •. 8.

(Continued from Page Two)

ters, and gives promlaont mention of

two Vaaderhilt professors. Dr. Tol-

fian's work on the value of certain

Cuneiform signs, which was published

fey the American Philological Assocla-

jlon, is given prominent mention un-

IjHer the field of Indo-European philol-

rogy. Dr. Johnson's "Ancient Persian
Grammar" is also spoken of in compU-
mentary terme. Also, referance is

made to the work of Dr. Steele along
the line of stylistic Latin — Ex.

DISLOYAL ACTSifOT
TOLERATEDI

Gainesville, April 9.—TheBoard of

Control and the State Plant pard, the

liersoiHHd of which is the sale, met In

Gainesville on Monday. ByJesolutlon

citizens of Florida are rertested to

advise the Board a Control

<CeBttnqed from l»ast Weak)
Travel

Down to Porto Rico—Fowles.
The Heart of O Bono San—Cooper.
Rambb s In Old Ceilege Towns-

Hawthorne. „ ,

The Old South—Thomas Nelson

louring Alaska and tbe Tellew-

stone—Taylor.
Bohtoc Ignorot Philippines.

The Brarfleawi «nd Their CSouotry—

^^Th^'banlBh West Indies 1671-1817-

WesterKaaril.

The Book of the West Indies—Ver-

Vanished Halls aad OatiiediEals of

France—Edwards. flwh__OM Seaport Tmmn of the South—

The Carolina Mountains—Mdrley.

The Southern Highlander—Kephart.

The Spirit of America—Henry Van

^The Southland of North America—

*^Tmmi)ing Through Mexico, ««a*e-

aala and Honduras—Franck .

The Top of the Continent—Yard.

The Lady of the Chinese Court

Yard—Cooper.
AjMiieah Adventures—Street.

Abroad and at Home—Street.

Wellesley College—A decidedly up-

ward trend in college journalism is

indicated by the banding together of

the editors of college i)ul)lications

into asflodatloas such as that of "The
Association of News Magazines of

Women's Colleges," which held its

second conference at Wellesley on
March 2d. The ten colle^^es, Smith,

Vassar, Mount Holyoke, Bamard,
noucher, Connecticut. Hunter, Whea-

nromptlv advise the Board It uoniroi ,

ton, Radcliff and Wellesley. all mem-
proiiipi '> r bers of the association, were each rep-

?h"e TmrntBl't, Ir!;^.?^ '<y l-e edltor-ta-cWet, bu..-

Gwman cult, sentiment or Isloyal ac-

tion on the part of any emtye of the

two boards. The board hi carefully

investigated all rumors re^rdlng any

employes or their disloyall and they

have requested publicity iereby the

peopb> of Florida can an<will know
that all disloyalty of anylescription

will be promptly investigifd and the

necessary action taken.
J

Approximately one huncld and fifty

employes of the two boaP are now
represented in the scrvicdags at the

institutions and State ftnt Board

Office. I

W. 8. S.—

^

Mcss niaTiafrer and one assistant edi-

RED CROSS WRKERS
ARE WANtD

The Bureau of Persliel of the

Southern Divisions of j
American

Red Cross has been asl by Wash-
ington headquarters to pply at the

earliest possible time jnumber of

men and women for RtCross work
in France. The requeslrom Wash-
ington follows a cal|ram from
Henry P. Davison, ChiHan of the

Red Cross War Council, lo is now in

France studying conditfe, and who
is deeply impressed the vital

necessity of materially ireabing the

number of Red Cro^^orkers In

Europe at this critical ife.

Mr. Davison's cable|n says in

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Guiitii Stock

You need no appoint-

ment—^Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

ALLAHASSiEB'S BBST ^

JDB PBINT£B.

j^LL KINDS OF

Printing executed

Properly, much

Less—FOB the "qualttt*--

£zPEM«iS IN asm UOiSQ BUN.

You WILL EVENTUALLY HAVE

AcCUBAOY IN TOUB W^K,

Real "quality printing,"
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WOMAN'S WAR WORK
There is a need for about 100 women

bacteriologists to take the i)lace of

men in the cantonment laboratoiies,

the Surgeon General's ofllce of the

United States Army announces. The
service of the men is demanded for

the hospital units which are kouva

SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR
TEACHERS

state Superintendent of Public In-

struction, W. N. Sheats, has issued the

following statement, which will be of

special Interest to those who are plan-

iiiiii; to take advantage of the summer

aTlaranTthe;rpla;;7;t"ihe ^ome -hool courses o^^^ at the various

CSrr:;re\°r?i^^i^fL'rr^^^^^ au concemea that

i'^ps^some Lsk ^g^ many ^a^ |

Three Teachers' Summer Schools willX womSi A pfactical knowledge; be conduct e.l the present year under

of ( linical i)atholocv and diagnostic
|

State auspices, two tor whites, one

bacteriology is required for the work. I
for negroes.

The presen^^ salary is $720 with main- 1
One of these schools will be con-

tenaice, and $1200 without, with trans- ducted at the University m Gainesville,

portation furnished by the govern- another at the F on.la state College
pondiiuu lui J

j.^^ Women in Tallahassee, and one at

""standardization of woman's clothes ihe Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

as a war economy measure will be lege for N.'groes in Talluhasstee.

urged at the biennial meeting of the ^P**?'"*".,,*
"t.** J*'"'"' a

General Fe.leration of Women's Clubs Each school '^"l^egln on Monday,

to be held in Hot SprUifi. Aak., April June i7. 1918. continue eight weeks,

29, to May 8.
^"^'"^^

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.

'relei)hone No. 11

"Standardization Is a principle, not a
uniform; it does not mean adopting a

Examinations.

The State Superintendent has ar-

«S ormrd^ess o n*:^ s^^^ that an examination for all

occasion but °Uoermean that women .ura.les of certificates will be held byS to accept a form of street , the State Board of Examiners at the

clothes as unchangeable as the man's I
close of each school, begliiiitog <m Mon-

suit," says an editorial in the current day, August litn.

issue of the official magazine 'of the Purpose,

organization. And again, "we are only ,
The primary purj-ose of the Sum-

discussine street clothes, not house mer Schools is to assist all persons de-

Ses There should be a place I siring better educational eQuIpmen^

where a woman can express her per- improved methods of instruction, and

sonalitv and where she can use the to raise the grades of their present

delightfully beautiful fabrics & ttie
|

certificates, as well as incidentally to

nresent (Hy ' help those making first attempts to

In a discussion of the points a stand- obtain teachers' certificates

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Ga.

MANUFACTUERS

WHOLESALERS

STATIONERS

We control the entire output of the

The Glendale Line

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDINQ
Office Phone 267

Residenoe Phone 807

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers and Renters of

Caps, Gowns, Hoods

Class Contracts A Spedaltf

ardlzed form of dress should have, the

Department of Home Economics of the

organization agreed that -the dress

1

Courses.

The courses offered may be inferred

from the subjects hereinafter assigned

should be artistic, therefore built on the several members of the faculties

Straight lines, and that it ought to be
,
to teach. Detailed intormatiQU as to

capable of reproduction in say kind !
these courses may be had by consult-

of fHl)ric i^enerallv speaking, and that :
ing the special announcements made

It ought to Jae becoming to the ma-

jority of women and capable of modi-

fication for dreaki or suit.

Women are being called to fill va-

cancies in the otYice of th<- <iuartcr-

by the University, State College for

Women, and the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College for Negroes.

Advaneed Courees.
The Board of Control, through its

master eoneral. war department, iu the tunds, has made available voc ational,
i

position of freight car record clerk

There are from twenty to thirty va-

cancies, and women only may take the

examination. May 7. Tlie sabUT is

11200.
Women who have scientific knowl-

edge of farm management, rural

economics and rural sociology may
qualify for the position of specialist

in agricultural economics, vacancies

in which exist in the Department of

Agriculture,

The American Library Association
|
and History

professional, and advanced courses for

all desiring the same. The design is

that such courses shiOl be of such
nature as to entitle one completing

any course to coUeglile, normal, or

professional credit, and to receive

recognition for a d<Npre« mi that sub-

ject.

Faculty Women's College •timmer
School.

N. M. Salley, A. B., Dean, Pedogogy.
( haries M. Jones, A. B., Mathematics

announces that Miss Miriam Carey,

for some years in charge of hospital

libraries in Minnesota, has gone to

Camp Gordon and Ft. McPherson to

organize libraries in the base hospitals

there. Miss E. K. .lones will Ad the

same work Camp Devens, and Miss mar and Rhetoric.

Katherine Tappert, assistant librarian

of Hagerstown library, leaves on April

4 for Cami) Tipton to take charge of

the camp's hospital lilirary. It has

been decided that in those canton- and Sociology

M. P. Oeiger, B. S., Mathematics
and PhvHics. ;

w. E. Sawyer, A. M., Mathematics.
L. S. Barber, B. S., Botany, ZooU^

and Agriculture.
Mrs. F. N. Clayton, English Gr»m-

H. Clay Marks, A. B.. English, etc.

J. B. Game, A. M., Ph. D., Latin.

Hon. \v. T. Cash, History and Civics.

E A. Hayden, Ph. D. ,Psychology

\

ments having a library put up by the

American Library Association, the hos-

])ital lll)rary will be operated as a

branch of the cantonment library, so llsh.

that the large book collections will i)e

of use to the men In the hospitals.

Mis.s Caroline \Vtd)8ter of the War Sei^

vice of the American Library Associa-

tion Library of Congress, Washington,
D. C, Is in charge of hospital library

work.
Women munition makers in govern-

m«it plants will wear a distinctive

uniform with an insignia to denote
that the War Department recognizes

them as an important part of the mili-

tary organization. The uniform is

made of khaki, and is characterized by
its safety features. As, the Prankford
arsenal Anployes the largest number
of women of any of the government
plants, a committee from there was se-

lected to help design the uniform. The
women at this arsenal will be the first

to appear in it. As soon as possible,

the uniform will be put into use In all

government munition plants.

-w. s. s

Miss Maude Schwalmeyer, Primary

Methods.
W. G. Dodd, Ph. D., Advanced Bng-

Did you ever see a motorcyclist that
wasn't in a hurry to get somewhere or
other, whether it was of any conse-

quence or not?—Times-Union.

,
Spanish and Freach.

Miss Lucy Carolyn Cushman, Do-

Miss Edith M. Thomas, Domestic
SC i6 11CG

Miss Katherine Montgomerf, L. X.,

Physical Education.
Miss Susan Lancaster, Librarian.

Miss L .M. Richey, Penmanship and
Commercial Subjects.

Miss Marie Williams, Drawing.
Private Lessons in vocal and instru-

mental music will be available.

Gymnasium and Swimming Pool will

be open to Summer School students.

^W. 8. 8.

Monticollo did not let the grass grow
under her feet. Liberty Bond sales

amounting to $55,450 represents the

work of the Boy Scouts of the little

city In a single day.

W. S. S.

Dear Editor: Who Is It that writes

for the Record whose Initials are

W. S. 8.? (Signed) Constant Reader.

Dear Constant Reader: W. S. S. says

he won't divulge his name till after the

war.

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL THE
NEWEST PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS
SILKS, JOFFRE SILKS, FOULARDS AND

TAFFETAS '

ALSO NEW SKIRTS AND RIBBONS

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS
LA CAMILLE CORSETS

ROOCHES
are

382 Parkvenue

perhaps more widely-

used than any other form of
jewelry with the exceptions

of rings. To meet the de-

mand, we have selected a
most varied collection in an
infinite variety of designs of

great beauty and originality,

with most exquisite settings

of every kind of precious

stones, moimted in 14k. solid

BISHOP , Jr.

Tallahassee, Florida
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Misses Anna Laird and Velma
Shands visited Miss Eleanor Brewer
during the week end at her home in

Newport.

Miss Harriet Seymour returned
Tuesday from a short Ylsit to ber home
in Thomasvllle.

Mr. Wayne Taylor was a visitor of

his daughter, Miss May Taylor last

week. Mr. Taylor was en route to his

home iBi West Virginia.

Professor P. H. Rolfs of Gainesville,

was the guest of his daughters, Misses
Bffle and Clarissa Rolfs on Wednes-
day.

Miss Ruby Howard has returned

from a brief visit to Valdosta.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Manchester, of

Seabreeze, were visitors during the

week end to their daughter. Miss
Dorothy Manchester, having come over

to attend Miss Manchester's recital

Monday oTenlng.

Misses Gladys Strom. Myrtle Daw-
kins and ^Alicc Thomjjson have re-

turned from a short visit to their rela-

tives at Oretna.

Miss Ivan Mayfleld left last Friday
for he rhome in Holland, Texas. Miss
Mayfield's friends hope that her health
win soon be better, and are very sorry
it was necessary for her to leave
before the close of the term.

Misses Liliie Bruce and Marie Par-

ker spent the past week end visiting

at Quincy.

Among out-of-town visitors this

week was Mr. A. E. Fraleigh of Madi-
son, who was the guest on Wednesday
of his daugbtmr, Mlse Mary Lpve
Fraleigh.

There were quite a number of guests

at the college during the past week.
On Wednesday, Mr. R H. Simmons, of

Jacksonville, was the guest of his

daughter, Miss Viola Simmons, and he
was accompanied by Mr. B. F. Wil-

liamson, of Gainesville.

Among visitors who came over to at-

tend Miss Dorothy Manchester's re-

cital on Monday evening were Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Davis, and Messrs. Jack
and H. J. Davis. Jr., of Quincy. While
here, Mr. and Mrs. Davis and family

were guests of Miss Mary Wood Dtt^ta.

During the week Mrs. J. W. Scott

came over from Quincy to visit her

daughter. Miss Mildred Scott, and
Mrs Ma.ry Colby motored over to be
the guest of Mrs. Moore.

Miss Willie Igou has returned from
a pleMumt visit to Charlotte, N. C.

Mrs. Bryan, of Tampa, visited her

daughter, iviiss Marie Bryan during the
past week end.

Miss Ebben Schramm is at present

Visiting relatives in Mobile, Ala.

Miss Florence and Floy Wharton and
Roi)erta Gillis spent the week end
visiting at Pavo, (ia.

A party of college girls left on Wed-
nesday night for Gainesville, to spend
this week end. Thos(> going were:

Misses Grace Earle Hildreth, Ella

Broward, Theresa Yaeger, Verna
Monroe; Dorothy Carruth, Lillian

Thoinason, Mercer Gayle, Ella Taylor

sienions, Fleta I^krrtor and Ruth
Lockey.

CX)T1JLL10N CLUB DANCE
The members of the Cotillion Club

were the hostesses on last Saturday

evennlg at a lovely I^aster dance given

in Recreation Hall. The dancing be-

gan at eight o'clock, and continued

until the "light-flash" hour. The
Recreation Hall was very cozy an^i at-

tra(tive with its many college pen-

nants an<l |)illowR, and college ban-

ners—an ideal place for an informal

dance by such a congenial group of

jolly girls. The music was especially

fine, and gave its full share of pleas-

ure to hosts and hostesses. The dance

programs were hand-painted Easter i

favors, and dainty little fiaster baskets
|

were the souvenirs of the occasion.

During the evening ice cream and

,

angel food cake were served.

Those who were present at this de-

lightiul little dance were the members
of the Club, Messrs. Henry Farring-

ton, D. Carruth, Slim Williams, Bill

Igou, L. Thomason, Love Brinson, Bill

Mnrphv. D. Johnson, Lord Taylor, Vic

Monroe, Edw. Broward, and Mercer

Gayle, and the honored guests were:

Misses Mary Love Fraleigh, Theresa

Yaeger, Grace Earle Hildreth, Mildred

Hall, Ruth Lockey, Gladys Johnson,

Grace Lothridge, Louise Rentz, Grace

Owen, Gladys Trull, Mastin, Buchanan,

and Mrs. Buchanan.

W. 8. S.

PARTY FOR SPRING RE-
VIEW STUDENTS

The new students of the College

who are taking the spring review

course were the guests last Wednesday
evening at a delightful party given

for them in Bryan Hall Atrium by the

Socuil Committee of the Y. W. C. A.

During the evening Miss Grace Winn
read, "The Captive Bridegroom,"

which was enjoyed very much. The
girls of the committee taught their

new college friends our college song,

for they all seemed anxious to learn

it. Misses Verna Monroe and V^ma
Shands delighted all present with a

beautiful dance. After charades and

other games were enjoyed, ice cream
cones were served as refreshments.

KINDERGARTEN
DEPARTMENT

The subject for the week has been

"wind." Our windy days have proved

very ai)pr()i)riate. and the children

have had opportunity to fly the kites

they have made.
Dr. Kendrick gave us a large supply

of small wooden boxes. The children i

have been very happy using tliese ir

various ways, and we wish to thank
Dr. Kendrick for the gift.

George Lewis and Wm. Van Rrunt
are back in Kindergarten alter a pro-

longed absence.
Saturday the kindergarten joined

the college and model school in the
patriotic parade. A distinguishing

feature in the parade was Chris
Robertson, with his wagon of "ymr
garden" products.
Three new members of our kinder

garten are the tiny dolls which have
been dressed by three of the teachers.

A new "Stamp Craft" picture book has
afforde(l tlie older children a great deal

of pleasure for the last few days.
While playing "Soldier Boy," Miss

Wheeler noticed that Some were not
keeping time:

Miss Wheeler—"Now what kind of

soldiers do you think do not keep time
when marching?"
John Andrews—^"German soldiers,

Miss Wheeler."

^W. 8. 8.

REV. BENTON AT
COLLEGE

Rev. Mr. Benton, who is conduct-
ing a revival at the Baptist Church
in Tallhassee visited the College Tues-
day and lead the chapel service. After
the devotional part of the service he
talked informally to the student-body
telling them of his experience as a
college professor. He ended his talk
with a few serious words on the posi-
tion woman is to hold in the future.
The college girls are glad of the op-
portunity of hearing this Inspiring
evangelist at the Baptist Church.

W. 8. 8.

SAVE THE WASTE AND WIN
TbE WAR.—Herbert Hoover.

Save the Waste and Win the War.

—

Herbert Hoover.

J. W. CORBETT

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rexall Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

Tallahassee

GandyKitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

J

IF

special Attention to Col-

lege Parties and Ban-

quets. Everything good

to Eat. "Best Service."

Savoy Cafe

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

JJ.

Millinery and
Fancy Goods

Collars, Ties, Belts, Hand-

kerchMfs, Gloves, Corsets

and Hosiery

Germantown Saxony and

Zetland Wools, also Mer-

cerized Cotton for Sweaters

. and Fancy Work

MISS ADBLB GERARD

Opposite! Episcopal Church

Tallahassee, Fla. v

Shoe News From
Wilson's
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,
Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,
Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and
without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.
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Flambeau €i/Flickers I

; Flambeau Conundrum.
, What two animals carried the least

iiito the Ark-

O. G—"I don't like this idea of the

flinner bell ringing at 5:45."

h. W—"Neither do I and It's sb

h.&td for anyone to get on time when
coming from a five-thirty class."

O. Q.—"Yes, and especially Gym
(Jim).

T. S.—"Whikt it the biit way to eat

%ar bread?"
O. S.— 'Why the fArraway of

<K)urse."

Teacher to S. S. class of little child-

fen.—Now, Thomas, suppose you did

something nuugaty and were asked if

you did it."

Thomas—"I dunno."
Teacher—"Ytfti don't know? Why

what would happen if you told a He."

; Thomas—"The devil d git me."
Teacher—"That's right, ahU what if

you told the truth."

Thomas—"I'd git the detll."

When the rain is pouring steady
And thK dayg AM d&Fk AM dr^r
With parasols and raincoats ready
We face the torrents with good cheer.

Now who among our happy band
Doth grudge a lift once in a while

—

But who can watch with fettcrod hand
Their raincoats vanish with a smile.

Our parasols and raincoats too.

Are sacrificed to some dear friend

We, cold and dami) ask what to do
To bring our troubles to and end?

Well any how

—

IT ISN'T long
UNTIL THE end
OF school
AND IF we keep

ON JUST like we
ARB doing
WIE WILL flimfc

ALLRIGHT.
SO I wouldn't
WORRY for a minute.
I ONCE knew
A GIRL and
SHE WORRIED
AND SHE worried
AND WE asked her
WHAT SHE was
WORRIED about
AND SHE said
SHE WAS afraid
OF flunkiuK.

NOW THAT was strange
AND IF yon
WANT to know
WHAT IIAI'I'ENED to her
I WILL TELL you
THAT she passed
AND THE Moral is,

DON'T worry.
YOU SEE where
IT GETS you
AND WHEN the
WEATHER
TURNED cold

ONE QIRL said as
IF SRB r^Ujr
MEANT it

"MY, I am cold"
JUST like that
AND everybody
LOOKED at her
SO HARD and
SURPRISED because
THEY HAD never thought
ABOUT BEING tew
BEP'ORE.
AND THE moral is

BE qciginal
ABOVE ALL things.

Answer to Conundrum.
The Fox and Cock, because ^ey

carried oTily a brush and comb be-

tween them.

Ginsberg's
10 p^r Cetit di$ibdUnt on

all Dresses, Skirts diid

Millinery

$3 :50 Waists-- $2.98

6.00 Waists——.-- 4.98

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital |50»d00

W« appreetatB your bniliMU At
this Bank.

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats, Silks, Veivete,
Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DAT OLBANINa

mA eitaaing, Blaoldfli ftnd
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Mitt Vltia Matfhews, Reproaeh-

m

Lewis State

and

Stat^^vings

Tallahassee^ Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital} $50^000.

WORLD NEWS
The couater attack of the Allies has

not developed as was expected. On
the other hand, the Germans, after a
few days of inactivity, have renewed
their attaelts with grfeat fbwcity. Their
heavy t^iins have been hrousht up and
the persist f'ut attempts to ])ush on to

Ameins, the railroad centre of North-
em France have continued. But the

'

German path is blocked by French,
British and American forces, which in

spite of slight retreats still hold the
enemy in ch^k itnd fe^ confident that
tbey can continue to do so. The Ger-
man gains are accompanied by u
frightful sacrifice of life.

Heavy artillery duels on the Assijo

I^lateau have been reported but the ex-

Jected Austrian offensive has not yet
eveloped. The Austrian lines are

Jieavily reinfbrced, however, which
oretells approaohtog activity on a
large scale.

An agreement between United
States and Japan has resulted in

Japan's turning over 450,000 tons of
•nipping to the intertist of America,

. The landing of Japanese troops in
Vladivostok, which Japan claims was
necessary to protect her citizens in
that region, has caused much con-
sternation in Russia, Rumors of a

Sossible declaration of war between
luBsia and Japan show that the situa-

ion requires much tact in handling.
In a speech before the House of

Commons, Lloyd Oedrge i^resented two
measures, one for Home Rule in Ire-

land, and the other for Irish conscrip-

tion. Whether Home Rule will l)al-

?bnce conscription in the opinion of the
Hah in the question.
The anniversary of America's en-

trance into the war was celebrated
throughout the country on Saturday,
April 6. Congratulations were offered

nom all the Allied nations and great
•llthusiasm was displayed.

The drive for the Third Liberty loan

has opened with amazing success. The
President delivered an opening ad-
dress to a huge crowd in Baltimore.
Several hundreds of communities sub-

scribed tlieir full quota almost imme-
diately after the bonds were placed on
sale. The least we cat) do is support
tJncle Sam with our doUars.

-W. 8. 8^

STUDENT RECITAL OF
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Tuesday, April 16, 1918—4: 80 o'clock.

Chiming Bells Trojelli

Celia Wahnish
Mazurka, op. 8, No. 2 Von Wilm

Elmo Bullock
Song—Ctoodnight, Dear Heart......Oeehl

Nellie Roberts
Sonatina, op. 68, Nd. 2 Kuhlan

.Teanne Compton
Song—I Know a Lovely Garden

D'Hardelot
Elizabeth Sparkman

Scherzo „ Schubert
IJnuic :Ma(: Collins

Violin Solo—Serenade Pierne
Lillian Luts

Barcarolle Ehrlich
Freida Knight

Soilt~At I'arting Troward
Minnie Leah Nobles

Valse d'Amour Schuett
lone WiUlamt

Crescendo Lasson
Irene Lisenby

Song—To Be Sung on the Water
Shubert

Lula Mastin
Tarantelle, A flat major Chopin

Edna Parker
Violin Solo—Air Varle, No. 4 Dancla

Onie llita Mopre
OhWftfa Over the Steppe! Schytte

Ada Knight
Song—Te Gods of Endless Night

(Alceste) Gluck
Gladys Martin

E. CL Chesl^y Jr.

FURNITURE

Call atid us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

EASTMAN KODAKS
and

KODAK SUFPLieS

Tinted Stationery

Latest lisokt

At

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

TlM&ttt Shop

mil - M tt

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

8f»ring Hats.

9-12 A. M. — Office Hours— 2-5 P. M.
Vn, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

FlttinR of (ilassos.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Boom 8, First National Bank Bldg.

Hill's Book Store

TallahaMee» ¥\wu

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

T. B. Bynl & Son

Everything
GoodtoE^t

PIknm 1. Tilklim—t tk.

Capital City
Gfocefy

Co»

Wholesale Grocers

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36
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COLLEGES REPRESENT.
ED IN CONFERENCE
The delegates to the third annual

otmfere&ce of the Southern Inter-

collegiate Astodation of Student Got-
erament are expected next "Wednes-

day. The names of some of the dele-

pites have been sent in and the fol-

towing Is a list of the a>lleges to be
represented with the names of the

delegates that are known:
Alabama W^moa's College, Mont-

gwnery, Ala.—Leila B. Oochnin, Floy
Britten.

Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga.

—

Martha Grover, Louda Shamburger.
North Carolina Noraal, Qreenaboro,

N. C. —Adelaide Van Noppen.
Meredith College. Raleigh, N. C—

French Haynes, Madeline Higgs.
OreenyiUe Woman's College. Green-

ville, S. C—Catherine Holibard,
Esther Aycock.

Hollins Collegt, BoWfts, Vfc<—Sa-
lome Hadaway.

Mississippi I. I. ft C, Columbus,
Miss - Lillu Taylor Aycock.
Randolph-Macon, Lynchburg, Va.

—

Iferie Lanning, MildnHl Duncan.
Shorter College, Roma, Qa.—-Asals

Pan, Bess McWiUiams.
Sweet Briar, »wmt Briar, Ta.—

tebelle Wood.
Virginia Normal, ftemvtUe, Va.—

ffllzabeth Gregory.
Wesleyan, Macon, Ga.—Ray Ballard,

Lois Ragsdale.
Wlnthrop Normal, Rock Hill, S .C—

Evelyn Williams, Virginia Thomas.
Athens College, Athens. Ala.--Stidle

Conden.
Agammeotti Deoilvr, 6a. <

Columbia College, Columbia, S. C.

Converse College, Spartanburg. S. C.

Cox College, College Park, Ga.

Salem Collie, Wtnsto&,Salem, N. C.

Sophie Newcomb, New OrieMis, La.
Galloway College, Swircy, Ark.

Georgetown College, Georgetown,

^W. 8. 8.

MICEAND MEN

On Monday evening, April fifteenth,

a recital of unusual interest was given
by Theodora Blashfield Roberts of the
Expression Department, assisted by
Renrietta Spragins Mastin, director of

voice in the School of Music. Miss
Roberts gave a dramatic impersona-
tion of "Mire and Men'' by .\bub line

Lucette Ryley, holding her audience
in spellbound attention through four

aets. This is the first opportunity

many of our girls have had to he ir

ICss Roberts and all were enthusiastic

and highly appreciative. Miss Roberts
IRWsessefl a warm voice, full of f«e^
ing, and remarkable versatility In as-

snming the various roles the play
ciaied for. Her clear wun^tloa and
a fine sense of appreciation gai^ her
reading distinct charm.

Henrietta Spragins Mastin gave
with charm and finish an Aria from
La Boheme by Pnedai, also a group
of songs in English, the last of which
was Campbell-Tafton's "A Spirit

riower." Del Rlego "A Song of Life"

was interpreted with much depth of
feeling.

The twentieth of May is the date
set for the Spring Festival. There will

he daadng on the oamimB, Mar Poles
and a dramatic scene from Alfred
Doyer Sherwood in afternoon. In the
evening the Senior Class i)lay will be
giv«i on our outdoor stage. The play
chosen this year Is Josephine PrMton
Beabody's "The Piper." Since the

date set is so much later than our
usual outdoor play we hope for good
warm night and beautiful wither.

-W. 8. S.-

SAVB THB WABTM AtU) WIN
THB WAR.—Herl^rt 990?^*.

INTERESTING LETTER
FROM DR^ MOOR

Mrs. Cawthon has received a most
interesting letter from Dr. Moor,
dMed iMalWi 14—**Over Thera'Wn
which he sent a message to every one
of the College girls. Dr. Moor, as our
college physician, is well known and
has always been a college favorite,

hence it is With the greatest Interest

that we hear of his work "over there."

Dr. Moor tells us that although as
yet he is removed from the part of
France where the war horrors are
greatest, yet there are many things
which daily bring to him the serious-

ness of the conditions. He mentions
the fact that there is the «ver prasent
uniform, French, Canadian, English
and our own, covering every shade of

man, from the Algerian and American
negro tO' the Malays of the French
colonies. The industries are of course
being madf nocondary to war needs,
and in consequence, women are, taking
mmi's plaoen in vmry oc^patio'n firom
chauffeurs to section .trang laborers.

It is a common sight to see them in

overalls doing turpentine and lumber
work—yet thay always hare a cheerful
smile.
The relations between the men in

olive drab and the men (and women)
who wear the horison blna (and
widow's black) are very cordial and
the "boys" manage to make them-
selves understood in army lingo some
way—(army linwo is chjc or two
French words followed by signs,

signals, waving of hands and facial

grimacesj. It is i)robat)le. he tells us
that same of our Americans may not
know so much French, when the war
is over, but he expects to hear that
the avcraue Frenchie speal<s some
English, for they are such a thrifty
people. Hie BVoach soldiers will ^y
anything from the American camps
when they have the price, and It is

very often that they frequent the
shops and little restaurants where
English is spoken.

Dr. Moor says he may be trans-
ferred some time soon to a more in-

teresting, If lass comfortable location,

and in the meantime he is anticipating
an airplane flight and a dii) in a real
"sub" at a nearl)y navy base.

It is very gratifying to us to know
that our former college physlciut It'

doing such a fine work in France, and
we hope to hear from him again in the
near future. Dr. Moor has the deep
interest and sympathy of every col
lege girl.

RED CROSS WORK BE-
ING CARRIED ON

w. s. s.-

OFFICERS FOR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ELECTED
The new officers for Student Gov-

ernment were elected last Saturday,
April 1.1, and thus will be able to be
present at the Student QoTtnunent
Councils, April 25, 26, 27.

The officers for 1918-19 are:
President—Gladys Gardener.
Vice-President—Josephine Ballard.
Secretary—Julia L4nbaugh.
Treasurer—Florence Smith.
House President of Bryan Hall-

Bessie Tervin.
House President of Reynolds Hall-

Theresa Yaeger.
House President of iBMrt HaU

—

Gretchen Smith.
House President of Broward WM—

Gladys Morris.
Fire Chi^—Mary Xarpirat Monroe.

MINERVA CUJB
Roll Call and MlnirtM.
Club Songs.
War Books—Elsie Kilgore
Current Bvents—Emily VutmtSl.

, . W. 8. 8. —
Sava tbe Waita and Wla tiM W«r.

After three weeks of enforced inac-

tivity due to the lack of materials the
Red Cross classes are again in full

swing assisting the Tallahassee chap-
ter, of which the College is an
auxiliary, in jjutting out a government
warrorder for 18,00u 4x4 gauge wipes.
The classes are meeting at the same

hours as they did before Uie break
in the work occurred and all the young
women who signed up for service are
expected to be on hand to carry
through the important work assigned.
In a talk Mrs. Lively, the head of the
Tallahassee Red Cross, gave to the
college girls last Tuesday, she stressed
the importance of being chosen to fill

a government order. It means that

the work of the chapter is of the high-

est order. She appealed therefore to
all the College Red Ooss workers
to turn out the best possible results.

The dressings for this particular order
are to be rushed to the dressing sta-

tipns directly behind the front lines,

so they must be made with the great-

est regard for cleanliness, as steriliza-

tion is not a sure' thing so near the
fighting.

Aside from the regular Red Cross
workers at F. S. W. C. volunteers have
been called for to assist in putting out
the war-order. And to this call the
students have answered well.

Classes have been started to train

the young women of the College to be
instructors in the standard sftrgical

dressings work. Mrs. Lively meets a
group of twenty-three faculty members
every Tuesday night. She also is

training twenty-three (tf the students.
Mrs. Maratta eonduds a class of
twenty-five on Friday and Monday;
Miss Dent holds her classes on Wed-
nesday and Monday; and Mrs. Ed-
mondson will direct another class of
twenty-five on Monday and some other
day. These ladies bring with them
two assistants from the town work
room.

This course in standard surgical

dressings which these ladies are giv-

ing requires two hours a weeii of

lecture wid demonstration. At the
completion Of Ilia eowrtM an aaaualna-
tlon will be given and to ttoM who
pass a red cross to be worn on the
ynSk wHl be given slgnlfjing that the
owner is qualified to be an instructor.

A fee of fifty cents Is charged for the

coune aa material is so haM to secure.

w. s. s.

PLANT YOUR WAR
GARDEN

Mr. Randall of the Rureau of Edu-
cation at Washington, spoke at the
College gtaiturdajr morning appealing
to the yonng mtmm to q^ad the
gospel of warlptrdans for school
children wherever they go this vaca-
tion. "I appeal to you to help win the
war in this vmj.**
He went on to tell just how war

gardens will win the war. Bvali*y

inch of space is needed in the freight

cars for war supirties. War gardens
will do away mWk the transporting of
foods to a large extent. These war-
gardens will also give the farmer
more land to cultivate in wheat and
<^her necessary grains when, he is

relieved from raising truck. Wlar-gar-
dens will lower the high cost of living

too. And what ever will reduce ex-
pense at this time Is a war aid.
The children are asked to raise

these gardens because it will be of
educational value for them to do so.

The buiteau of eiducatictai plans to
train ona taachmr In aaoh teiiool In
practical gardening. Mr. Randall's
plea was that each young woman
teach the children in her own home
town how to raiaa a gardn, and thus
win tha war.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Saturday—Baseball game.

]
Monday—Recital by Miss Gladys Com-

forter, assisted by liUss Isldor.

I

Baseball game.
Tuesday—Student recital.

Friday—Folk dancing in tha gym-
nasium after dinner.

-W. S. S.

FACULTY RECITAL AT
FLA. STATE COLLEGE
A Faculty Recital will be given on

Monday evening, April twenty-second,
at 8:15 o'clock in the College audi-
torium by Gladys Comforter, pianist,
assisted by Gertrude Isidor, violinist.

Those who heard Miss Comforter
in her graduation recital of last year
will look, forward to this program
illustrating her post-graduate work
Mid more maturity In har develop-
ment.

Miss Isidor, a wizard at the violin,

is already too well known to require
an introduction to the Tallahaaaae
audiences.
The following very dallghtfttl pwh

gram will be offered:
•Camaval, op. 9 Schumann
Preambule—pierrot, Arlequin, Yidse
Noble, Eusebius, Florestan, Co-
quette, Replique, Papillons, A. S. C.

H., S. C. H. A., Lettress Dansantes,
Chiarlna, Chopin, Estrella, Reon-
naissance, Pantalon et Colombine,
Valse AUemande, Paganini, Aveu,
Promenade, Pavee, Mai^« 4m '

Davldsbuendler
Miss Comforter

Air (for the G HtHi^^.,..^,^,,.,, Bach
Gavotte, D major «, .Oossac
Pierrot—^Sereaa^

- Alberto-Randegger, Jr.

Danse Coquette P. A. Tirindelli

Mm WAm
*Gnomenreigen lAvA
*Hungariaa Rhapsody, No. 2.. .Liszt

Miss ComJiNtOT
Russian Airs, op. 6 WSeniawski

Miss Mdor
*Danse Macabre, op. 40 Saint-Saens

(For two pianos)
'

% Danse Macabre, op. 40....Saint-Saens

^Th« compositions which are
starred wUI he analytad hf tlta

director.
^W. S. 8.

COLLEGE GIRLS SEE
WAR RELICS

Classes were dismissed Tuesday
from nine to ten o'clock in order that
the students might visit the war-relics

train which visited Tallahassee Tues>
day morning atilit-thirty to
eleven. The exhibit was interesting

and instructive, but because of the
large crowd and the limited length of

time, the trip through the cars was
hurried. While the axhlMtton was be-

ing shown Mr. Lively brought a few
of the officers who were on the train

to the College and iatraifMed tiiMn
t» r. s. w. c.

-w. s. s.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE OF
Y. W. C. A. GIVES
BIRTHDAY PARTY

The College girls who have birth-

days during the months of March
and April were entertained at a birth-

day party, last Thursday evening in

Bryan HaJU Atrium. Charades were
played, and with Miss Anne McKinstry
at the piano, the girls sang a number
of their tevoiite oany watm and nid-

time mehHiies.
Ekch one of these birthday partial

giv^ by tlie Social Committee of the
Y. W. C. A. has proved a great suc-

cms Mkd it Is always with much
pleasure and anticipation that the
fortunate girls look forward to them.
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WHEN THE DELEGATES
COME—

We are proud Ot the lionnr of hav-

ing the Southera Student Government
Conference meet at the Florida State

Collef^e this year. Out of many Invi-

tations from various colleges last year

ours was accepted. We wonder If this

choice was made because of the
romantic possibilities suggested In

having a conference in remote and

historic Tallahassee or because of the

pleating impremlon made by our dele-

Cates. Perhaps both were induce-

ments. Anyv^'ay we are glad they are

coming and will exert every effort

to appear as hospitable as we feel.

Al^t twenty-five of the finest

Southern Colleges will be represented

and delegates from some colleges not

having student government will l>e

here. They are Investigating student
government regulations and the ef-

fect of this system In order to decide

whether it will be wise to incorporate

It In their own institutions. We are
pfoud of our organization and we must
make these delegates realize the
necessity of granting to college

women the privilege of creating and
maintaining high standards and Ideals

of conduct.
Consider yourself individually re-

sponsible for the opinion formed by
the guests as our organization is sim-
ply a reflection of your attitude.

^W. 8. 8.

HELP THE EDlTm
Girls, whenever you have any

"campus news" look up the campus
news editor, and she will b^ very glad
to find out'wiiat It Is. all like to
kmow what each other is doing—or

where we are going, but sometimes
we just forget to tell it. Help the
e41tor—and she will appreciate it.

ON TO BLUE RIDGE
Girls, don't you want to go to Blue

Ridge now that it's pleasures, beauties
and. benefits have been shown you on
the bulletin board and in the Blue
Ridge Rally? If you are planning
to go away some where for a vacation
this summer surely you will go to

Blue Ridge: Sven though you had
not planned to be away from home
this vacation your people will gladly

give you up until June fourteenth,
that you may attend the ten day con-
ference, when they realize Its value
to you. The conference is an educa-
tion in itself and the tri]) to the
mountains a revelation to the Florida
girl. True it will cost you some
where around fifty dollars, but an en-

ergetic girl can earn that amount
easily In a summer. Let nothing stand
in you way to Blue Ridge and the
wealth it holds for you. May the
F. S. W. C. delegation over flow our
Florida cottage and wake the moun-
tains With our college flongv and
cheers.

— w. s. s.

BUSINESS STUDENTS I

The U. S. Government is in urgent
need of thousands of typewriter
operators and stenographers. It is

clearly the duty of those having
special knowledge in this line to use it

where It will be of most value to the
government.
As many students of this college are

already taking courses preparatory to

this work it is of . interest to us to

know that women especially are urged
to undertake this office work.
Those who pass examinations for

the departments and offices at Wash-
ington, D. C, are assured of certifica-

tion for appointment and the entrance
: salary ranges from one thousand dol-

lars to twelve hundred dollars a year
and eMmlnations will be held every
Tuesday in four hundred and fifty of

the i)rincipal cities of the United
States.

Applicants must have reached their

eighteenth birthday on the date of

examination.

w. s. s.

WERE YOU ONE?
A few more titan two hundred and

fifty students out of the five hundred
enrolled at F. S. W. C. voted in the

Student Government election. Were
you one of the slackers? Probably
not, for the girl who hasn't enough
college-spirit in her to vote in so im-

portant an election as that of the Stu-

dent Government officers, is the kind
who won't support her college paper

—

either by subscription or reading.

Poor Fish!

-W. 8. S.-

WOMAN'S WAR WORK
Cables to Elizabeth Perkins of the

American Committee for Devastated
France, refute emphatically the report

that work In the devastated region

of France is wasted. One cable from
Mrs. A. M. Dike, Director in France,
reaiis: "Have been asked l»y French
Government to open two new centres
along some lines as our work In Aisne,

new ones to be In Alsace and Somme.
Arrange for all farm help you can,

men and women; only hard workers
wanted; men remaining on farms,
rest of personnel and children and
live stoclv safe; continue to emphasize
necessity of agriculture and food;

gift of sugar has been invaluable;
situation improving dally but has been
appalling; have given four of our
motor kitchens to army, only one left;

now aolng canteen wcrk; need an-

other on wheels."
"Never forget that every single

bandage that you make isused," said

Mrs. Levy, who has served with the
British Red Cross in the Hotel
Benevole In Paris since the (»mmence-
ment of hostilities. "Knit socks.

Knit them by hand, by machine; knit
them any old way; but knit them."
Mrs. Levy continued, "The American
people are better organized than were
the people of any other of the warring
countries when war came. Don't con-

sider yourselves as only willing to

work, but work, and do not talk. We
Americans are apt to a«k t(X> many
questions."
Feminine patients at the govern-

ment hospital for the insane at Wash-
ington, D. C, are doing their share in

knitting for the army. Wool is fur-

nished them by a number of organiza-

tions and individuals and they have
furnished the Red Cross with sweat-

ers, socks, and mufflers. Remarkable
instances of their patriotic devotion

are related by Dr. Mary O'Malley.

"On patient whose condition is so

bad that she has to wear handcuffs

has proved to be a proficient knitter

of mufflers. In many instances the

interest aroused in the war work has
proved decidedly beneficial to the

patients. They feel that they are be-

ing useful, it brings them into a
closer relation with humanity. The
light handwork keeps them interested

without fatiguing them. Many of the
less afflicted patients take a decided
interest in all that pertains to war
work and are delighted to join with
other women in the great task of win-
ning the war."

HOME ECONOMICS
Miss Harris left Tuesday afler a

brief visit in Tallahassee. While
here she found time from her many
conferences to make a talk on Food
Conservation to the Home Economics
Club, and also take In the delightful
cafeteria < given by the second y«&r
cooking class.

Miss York, Miss Floyd, Miss Taylor
and Miss Mftrse have returned from
the monthly staff meeting at Gaines-
ville.

The department is making a special

effort in Food Conesrvatlon Propa-
ganda this week under the direction of
Miss Dyer, Leon County Demonstra-
tion A^ent. There have been Interest-

ing and instructing exhibitions in the
store windows in Tallahassee.
The High School students and the

first and second year college cooking
classes each made Itself responsible
for the success of one window furnish-

ing posters and articles of food show-
ing ways and means of conservation.

^W. 8. 8.
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INSTALLATION OF THE
Y. W. C A. OFFICERS
On Sunday Avening the members

oC the new cabinet ><^ tbe Y. W. C. A.
were Installed In offSro. The ceremony
was very solemn and imi)ressive,

bringing to all the realization of the
deep earnestness of the work. The
members of the old cabinet, lod by the
Seniors in caps and gowns, caiue up
the aisle carrying lighted candles,
while the members of the new cab-
inet, carrying unllghted candles, came
up the opposite aisle. On the Stage,
their hymn finished, they were led in

prayer by Utip9 Jones. Kathlyn Mon-
roe, In an earnest speech, charged
Virginia Holland with the duties of the
office, and liKbted her candle. Frances
Lothridge then spoke, the candles of

the new members were lighted, and
they filed out singing a hymn. The
beadeiction was pronounced from the
raar of the auditorium.

-w. s. s.

AN INTERESTING
SURPRISE

The many friends of Miss Dorothy
Ryons were very much surprised last

Thursday morning to hear of her sud-

den marriage to Mr. Howard James
Dunn, of Lincoln, Nebraska. Mr. Dunn
arrived on Saturday and when he left

the city Tuesday night, it had been
planned for Miss Ryons to meet him
on the following day in Jacksonville,

where the marriage occurred. Dorothy
has made a number of friends in the

college during the year she baa been
with us, all of whom were very in-

terested and surprised at the new's of

the unexpected marriage. All sincerely

Wish to Mr. and Mrs. Dunn the great-

est of happisMui sad taocess through-
out life.

W. 8. 8.

COLLEGE GIRLS VISIT
IN GAINESVILLE

.

The members of the Kappa Alpha
Glub of the College and several of

their friends si)ent the past week end
at Gainesville, going over to attend

a dance given by the members of

Kappa Alpha Fraternity on Thursday
evening. While in the city, the girls

received many honors and pleasures,

and their visit was made more enjoy-

able by the kindaesses of other
fraternities ift tlM Bst^tn^^.
The girls going were: Misses

Verna Monroe, Ella Broward. Ruth
Lockey, Ella Taylor Slemons, Dorothy
Carruth, Mercer V. Gayle, Theresa
Yaeger, Lillian Thomason, Fleta Far-

rtor, Gnee Earl Hildreth.

w. s. s.

BLUE RIDGE RALLY
Instead of having the usual Wed-

nesday evening Y. W. C. A. service, a

Blue Ridge rally was held In the au-

ditorium immediate^ aSUx dinner
Thursday evening.

Different sections of the three dor-

mitories sang the songs of all the col-

teges of the southern and central

fields. The banner for the "best sing-

ers" was awarded to the third floor

Bryan girls who sang the Randolph
Macon song. A demonstration of the

home life and Ttrkms ftetfvities at

Blue Ridge was then given by the girls

who attended the conference last

fwr. The whole program was very

interesting and filled quite a number
of the girls with the desire to go and
ste for themselves.

W. 8. 8.

FARTY FOR FLAMBEAU
STAFF

Miss Noble McLendon was hostess

at a most delightful party for the

members of the Flambeau Staff last

Saturday evening from nine till ten.

The hour was very pleasantly spent

singing camp songs and old familiar

airs, Freda Slauter accompaning with

iiolftit '"LO^na Walker with likmle
ibd Kate Byrd with guitar.

Those present were the members
Of the Flambeau Staff and Misses

THALIAN LITERARY
CLUB

An Interesting meeting of Thallan
Literary Society was held in the Tha-
lian room on last Saturday night. The
following program wtm delightfully
rendered.

Violin Solo—Freda Slauter.
Reading—Marjorie Bryan.
Vocal Solo—Myrtle Plumb.
Worid Events of the Past Week

—

Middle TrammelL
Current topics discussion by mem-

bers.

The meetings of the Thalian So-
ciety are open to all and visitors are
cordially invited to attend all weekly
meetings which are held each Satur-
day night in the Thalian room at
seven o'clock.

w. s. s.

BASEBALL
Last Monday a game was played

between the Senior College and the
Junior Nonnal classes. K. Mont-
gomery fanned out a number of girls.

Also R. Howu-d was good at pitching.
The score was U to S la Uxm of tiM
S(enio»r3.

The line-up for both teams were:
Junior Normal—R. Howard, p; E.

Sparkman, c; A. Harwick. lb; R.
Kaniier, 21); D. Ware, ;{b; A. Davis, ss;

C. Bean, If; J. Linebaugh, rf; K. Al-
brlton, cf.

Senior College—K. Montgomery, p;
A. .Moor, c; (}. I^othrid^e, lb; L.

Wood, 2b; L. McGuire. 31); 13. Walton,
ss; K. Monroe, If; R. Theakston, rf.

pidSc"FbRTi^
CXASS

Miss Isidor entertained her first

year Theory Class with an out-door

picnic Tuesday evening. The party,
consisting of the class and Miss Cum-
minu'H left late in the afternoon, and
readied a beautiful spot in the woods
just in time for dinner. A tempting
picnic lunch of sandwiches, fruit,

cake and soda "pop" was fully en-

joyed, and the hai)i)y little group re-

turned to the college in time for the
study hour.

W S. S.

Before liurbanli gets through, we
hope he will make, patent and sell

an onion with an OBion taste and
with a violet saeU.

H«mstiteMit« and PIcot Edgo Work
Done at

ginger Sewing Machine Co.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

E. W. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.

Orders Taken at Any Singer Shop.

1^ PhoM 93

Twenty-flve hundred years ago, God,
through His prophet, referring to the
time in which we now are, Sf^d,
"There shall not be a coal to warm at,

nor a fire to sit before." Isa. 47.

W. S. S.*^

Save the Waste and Win the War.

I ALLAHASSBSrS BEWS

Job PBiKom

All KIKD8 OF

Printing executed

Pbopbrlt. much

Less—FOE the "quality"—

£xPigN8ig IN THB long BtJK.

You will eventually have

Acouraoy in toub wobe,

Heal "quality pbintinq."

Delivered pbomptly.

You need no appoint-
ment—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

If

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

CapiUl Stock

|M,N«.M

If

The Wirthmor Waists in the

Wirthmor Store

—In practically every city throughout the United

States, there is and can be just one Wirthmor Store.

The WirUmior Sim is always a progressive store, an

aggressive store, a store bending its every energy to

better serve its patrons. The fact that these stores

have adopted the W^rAawr Mmk of having Waists

made for them and sold in a most efficient and econom-

ical co-operative way symbolizes their earnest desire

to give to the people they serve the very best that can

be had for every dollar they spend.

—Wirthmor Dollar Waists are the result of the many

great savings of the Wirthmor Plan. Excelling in

style, value, fit, workmanship and finish they are the

standard of an entire nation for Waists selling at this

very moderate price.

-—Four winsome new styles on sale Monday.

GUERRY'S vmm 481

J
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On account of the war relic train,

we kad no kindergarten Tuesday.
Most of the children went with their

parents to see the train and were

very interested In all they saw ther<\

Wednesday, morning they talked about

the relics and reproduced a number
of them in construction paper, at the

tables. Some excellent cannon were

made. George Bridges, our member
from Missouri, announced his desire

to malie the Kaiser's grave. Accord-

ingly he was .given a largo pan which

he filled with sand and proceeded to

carry out his Idea. That grave of the

Kaiser's, by the way, made a wonder-

ful impression upon the children.

Mrs. Morris was an interested visit-

or at. the kJ^dergarteu W^dIie8dco''

morning.
During conversation time one day

last week some of the children were
discussing dreams. Will Oven turn-

ing to Miss \\Tioeler sweetly said:

"I had a dream about you last night.

It was a sort of a nightmare."
TalbotJ W^hitfleld was telling hi^

teacher about a wonderful rabbit he
once had, "Miss Maud, he had pink
eyes and could jump oh! so! high.

Why one day he jumped so high that
he Juini'ed right through to heaven
and scared God and the angels so

bad that they all came tumbling
down!"

In a recent number of the Klnderl
garten-Primary Magazine is published

a little prayer which has been sug-

gested for kindergarten use, by Miss
Fannibellc Curtis, supervisor of the
Brooklyn Kindergartens and recently

returned from France where she went
to investigate the needs of French
children. The prayer is as follows:

God bless our country. Cod bles.s

our soldiers. God bles^ our sailors,

God bless little children everywhere.
We used the i)rayer, for the first

time, one morning last week. Imme-
diately upon its conclusion Will Oven,
evidently realizing that German child-

ren were included in the last pettition,

commented: "Oermaa Children are
not to blame!"

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Ga.

MANUFACTUER8

WHOLESALERS

STATIONERS

THE NEW BOOKS EXCHANGES
(Continued from last week)

Home Economics.
Pood Preparedness for the United

States—O'Brieh.
Home Care of Sick Children—

Coolidge.
Practical Nursing—Pope.
The Boston Cook-Schopl Cook

Book—Farmer.
Laundry Work in Theory and Prac-

tice—Marsh.
Food Analysis—Winton.
Low Cost Recipes—Harbison.
Household Organization for "Wbr

Service—Franks.
Text-Book of Cooking—Greer.
Housekoeper'a Handbook of Clean-

ing—MacLeod.
Digestion and Melaholisni —Taylor.

. Food and Dietetics—Hutchinson.
Diet in Health and Disease—Ruhrah.

• Food Study—AVellnian.
Sick Room Cookery Simplified—

Food and Clothing—Osborne.
The Food Problem—Kellogg and

Taylor.
One Hundred Meatless Dishes—

Schlrmer.
How to Cut Food Costs—Cnn]>er.
Preservatives and Other Chemicals

In Foods—Tolin.

The Minimum Cost of Living—Gibbs.

Francatelli's Modern Cook—Senn.
Tlw High Cost of Living -Howe.
Oriental Cook Book—Keoleian.

Successful Canning and Preeerving
—Powell.
Food fo the Worker—Stern and

Spit/..

Control of Hunger in Health and
Disease—Carlson.

Insects Injurious to the Household—
Merrick.

Interior Decoration—Rolfe.

Manual of Household Work and
Man agement—Btitterworth.

The Story of Foods - Crissey.

Efficiency in the Household—Franks
Dressmaking—Fales.
Clothing and Health—Klnne and

Cooley.
Domestic Architecture—RoblnSOn.

The New Interioi^Adler.
Athletics.

Swimming—Brewster.
Wood Craft for Women—Pinkerton.

Touring Afoot—Fordyce.
Athletics and Out Door Sport for

Women— Hill,

Music.
Music as a Language—Goodrick.

The Mustc Supervisor—Tapper,
Music and Bad Mumera—^Van

Vechter. . .

Grand Opera Stn^ini of Today—
Lahele. •

Die Melsterslnge^—Wagner.
Le Nozze Di Fegaro—Mozart.
Orphee—Gluck. ~ >

Fidelio—Beethtoraii; " ^

Aida—Verdi.
Selections from the Music Dramas

Of jUcii»11 Wlfigner.

• -(^liiieontte

At least one hundred French women
will continue their studies In Ameri-
can colleges and universities this com-

ing year, according to Donald J-

Cowling, president of the Association

of American Colleges and chairman of

the Emergency Council on Education
which y.-st fiila y opened i)ernianent

headquarters in the Munsey Building.

The Emergency Council comprises
representatives Of the sixteen largest

national educational associations of

the United States and represents their

efforts to place at the disposal of the
Government the resources of the pub-
lic schools, professional schools, col-

leges, and universities of the country.

At a meeting held at the New Wil-

lard, Washington. I). C, the Emer-
gency Council authorized the Associa-

tion of American Colleges to arrange
with the colleges of the country for

undergraduate fellowships for at least

one hundred F'rench women, each ftd-

lowship to include all expenses for

board, room and tuition. The candi-

dates for these fellowships will be
selected by a committee appointed by
the French r.overnment.

Bettering conditions of study for

American students in France and Fng-
gland, arranging more fellowshiiis for

foreign students in America and for

American students and disabled sold-

iers abroad, and establishing other
reciprocal educational relations be-

tween America and her allies, were
among the matters entrusted to the
Committee on International Rela-
tions in Education, headed by Dean
Herman V. Ames, of the University of
Pennsylvania.—Ex.

We control the entire output of the

The Glendafe Line

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDINQ
Office Phone 257

Residence Phone 307

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers and Renters of

Caps, Gowns, Hoods

Class Contracts A Specialty

Vassar.
The College Periodical League

shipped 7« magazines during the week
ending March C.

The "farm hands" this summer are
to he supplied with an auto truck for

purposes of tranBportation.-~Ex.

Smith.
The Relief Unit has been taken over

by thel Red Cross In order to Insure

its greater protection and recognition.

The surgical dressings output for

one week here was 2,349.—Ex.
— w. S. S.—

—

MISS MYRIAN WHITE
ENTERTAINED

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL THE
NEWEST PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS

SILKS, JOFFRE SILKS, FOULARDS AND
TAFFETAS

ALSO NEW SKIRTS AND RIEB^S
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS

LA CAMILLE CORSETS

Walker & Black

In honor of Miss Myrlam White,
the members of Tri Delta sorority en-

tertained on Saturday evening with an
Informal "flap-jack'' party in the candy
kitchen. It was great fun to prepare
the simple refreshments, and the time
passed .all too quickly. Myriam's
friends were delighted to have her
with them again, and hope that she
will visit them more often In the
future.

W. 8. S.

The war's huge cost must be met by

BROOCHES
are perhaps more widely

used than any other form of

jewelry with the exceptions

of rings. To meet the de-

mand, we have selecte^ ^

most varied collection in an

infinite variety of designs of

great beauty and originality,

with most exquisite settings

of every kind of precious

stones, mounted in 14k. solid

gold.

A. A. BISSOP, Jr.
Watchmiaker and Jeweler

88S Park AfiaiM
•'..'SiiUV-

si
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^ CAMPUS NOTES ^
Save the Waste and Win tbe War.-

Herbert Hoover.

Miss Ann Rowan wasi a visitor at

Quincy during the week end.

Miss Altali Booth has returned from
a brief visit to her home in St. Petere*
burg.

Miss Eunice Williams has returned
from a* pleasant visit to Ashford, Ala-
bama.

Miss Amy Maliiuson ii at her home
In KiBsimmee on a brief visit to her
parents. /
Miss Thtima Rrowii went to her

home in Qainesville last week to visit

her parents.

Mrs. F. J. Laird, of Juniper, has
been visiting her daughter, Miss iUina
Laird, since last Thursday.

Mr. T. W. Shands, of Green Cove
Springs, spent a few hours on Wednes-
day witii his daosliter, Miss Velma
Shands.

Miss Eleanor Brewer, accompanied
by Misses Elder and Roberts spent
Sunday at Miss Brewer's home in

Newport.

Mrs. €^eo. P. Morris, of Gainesville,

has been the puest of her dau^^hter.

Miss Jeannette Morris during this

we^, urrivint last FMday.

Miss Annie Lester Budd has re-

turned from a brief visit in Jackson-
ville. Misses Elmo Bullock and Sallie

Kelso spent the i»st week «nid in

Jacksonville also.

Among our out-of-town guests dur-
ing the week were Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
Winn, and daughter. Miss Sarah Winn,
of Thomasville, who motored over
Sunday to see Miaa Nettie Winn.

Messrs. Albert Fraleigh and P. S.

Coggins, of Quincy, were visitors on
Monday to Mr. Fraleigh's sister, Miss
Mary Love Fraletgh, and cousins,
Misses Helen Fraleigh and Cora
Beggs.

Among our out-of-town visitors dur-
ing the week were several prominent
men from St. Petersburg. Those in

the party wire Mayor A. L. Long,
Messrs. S. D. Harris and liOw B.
Brown.

Miss Janet MacGowan invited
Misses Charlotte Snow, Meroba Hool<-

er and Maude Clyatt over to Quincy
during the past week end, and this

congenial party of friends had a most
pleasant visit at Miss MaoGtowan's
home there.

Misses Katherine Wychkoff and
Elta Burleson were the guests of
friends at Havana the past week end.
Others goini? to Havana to visit at

the same time were: Misses Josephine
Brinson, Rosalie Sapp, Ruth Snyder
and Rollo.

Dr. and Mrs. F. \V. Schulfz and Miss
Louise Higel, of Sarasota, were the
guests of Miss Mildred Schultz during
the week enu. Dr. Sehult/, was with
his daughter only one afternoon, but
Mrs. Schultz and Miss WLgA rsmained
over the week end. *

"GIVE ME LIBERTY OR
GIVE ME DEATH"

"Give me Liberty, or give me death."

These were the words of Patrick

Henry in those other days when free-

dom. Justice, and the right of man
were threatened. These words voire

the spirit of the American Nation

then, now and forever; the spirit with

which men wear the khaki and women
wear the Red Cross, the spirit with

which they so cheerfully lay down
their lives on the fields of France

today.
For what is life without liberty?

We who live in tlie Land of the Free

know little or nothing of the slavery

of a whole people, the misery of a
conquered nation. We have freedom
of speech, freedom of thought, free-

dom of worship, a wonderful free

public school system, and ai)ove all, a

government "of the people, by the

people, for the people." We accept

these things things as our natural

rights, and they are. The very child-

ren, bom in this atmosphere of physi-

cal, mental, and spiritual freedom,

rebel at being compelled to do some-

thing which they would wiUingly do
voluntarily.
The peal of the Old Liberty Bell

has echoed in every corner of the

world. Therei is not a weary, op-

pressed, overbWdened people to whom
the word America does not stand for

all that is right and just, to whom it

is not the "Open Sesame" to a land of

untold happiness and glistening treas-

ure. In countless numbers they hasten

to their El Dorado where they are wel-

comed and made Americans. In re-

turn they learn the language, pledge

allegiance to the Stars and Stripes,

and work for the good of the country

in which they have found life and

liberty. And thence fortl\ their un-

voiced motto is "Give me Liberty or

give me death."
As America has grown in greatness,

her spirit has reached to the ends of

the earth, carrying with It the en-

lightening hope of the world. So to-

day, from every people that have seen

the flash of the "flaming sword," the

threat of the "mailed flst," we hear

the cry, "Give me Liberty or give me
death," liberty such as America and
Fraaoa enjor, Uberty with hemtt

justice, humanity, or death such as
defenders of the right can die. This is

our bugle call to arms. Their defense
is our right. The steadfast faith that
"America will help us," must not be
disappointed. The principles for which
our fathers fouglit, the very life of the

Nation, are at stake; and our battle

cry must be, '*Oive me Liberty, the
breath of life, liberty for the op-

pressed; or give me death in defense
of the right."

W. 8. S.

THE PRACTICE SCHOOL
This has been an unusually happy

week for the pupils. Dr. Conradi told

the school a most inttTesting story

and Mr. Kellum gave them a valuable

lesson in Natural History. He ' also
showed the boys how to lay bricks
and explained some facts abOttt the
foundation of a building.

The members of the Teachera Train-

ing Class took entire charge of all

pupils at the Liberty Bond train and
made it possible for them to see more
than they could otherwise have seen.
Several of the Training Classes are
doing some social service work that

is showing splendid results and is

highly appreciated by the critic teach-
ers. .

Miss Morris had the children sing
their new song: in chapel before the
student-body. It is intended to teach
reverence for the flag and everyone
understood the lesson. The thotight

came from the College students sing-

ing "Take Your Hats Off" on the day
of the big parade. The words are
sung to the air of "We're Going Over"
and- are:

Take your hats off, take your hatS olt,

Take your hats off to the bars.

Take your hats off to the stars
Take your hats oft, take your h'ts off

When the flag is passing by.
For its red and white and blue
Means Liberty for you
Take your hats off, the flag is nigh.

Alice Hayden has the honor desk of

the fourth grade; George Smith and
Eleanor Whiflteld of third grade;
Clarence Prttebard and Lillian Robert-
son of second grade; Charles Andrews
and John Day Perkins of first grade.

^W. •.

8ftv« tha Wai^ asd Whk tk» War, •

\f

J. W. CORBETT
Furniture

It
sp

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

TIm IUjmU Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

Tallahassee

GandyKitchen

Home-Mede Chocoktot

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

Special Attention to Col-

lege Parties and Ban-

quets. Everything good

to Eat. "Best Service."

Savoy Cafe

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

I

Millinery and
Fancy Goods

Collars, Ties, Belts, Hand-
kerchiefs, Gloves,' Corsets

and Hosiery

Germantown Saxony and
Shetland Wools, also Mer-

cerized Cotton fofr Sweaters

and Fancy Work

MISS ADBLE GERARD

Opposite Episcopal Church.

Tallahassee, Fla.

J

Shoe News From
Wilson's
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,
Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS .

for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,
Brown Calf, White Buck and White'Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and
without heels. \

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.
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Flambeau Flickers

Freshman—"They tell me that one
of the girls made a tm% pai at the

cooking class lunch the Other day that

everybody noticed." '

Onlooker Proudly—"I guess it was
me—I can mi^e most any of them
French things."

"But you will at least agree that

the sun invartably risM In the Muit

and sets in the west, and "

"Not at all!" Interrupted J. Fuller

Oloom. "I admit that such has been
the case lately, but I do not know what
it will be tomorrow."—Ex.

A Puzzler.

A 9renehman. boasting In eompany
that he had thoroughly mastered the

;foglish language, was asked to write

the following from dictation:

"As Hugh Hughes was hewing a
yulelog from a yew-tree, a man dressed

in clothes of a dark hue came np to

Hugh and said, 'Have you seen my
ewes?' 'If you wll watt until I hew
this yew. I will go wMth you anywhere
Id £urope to look for your ewes,' said

Hugh/'—«x.

The Grocer saw his best customer
was a bit ruffled over something so

he strove to be over obliging and
pleasant . "I think," he said blandly,

"living's getting cheaper, for instance,

a year ago them eggs would have cost

yOn five eents more."
"A year ago" said the customer,

"when these eggs were fresh they

wovM have been votth

How are things in Russia now? Is

the Osar still reigning?
Nope, he settled down to a drizzle

long ago and now he's hardly mist.Ex.

Driver—Is the tire flat back there?
I don't think so, it's up all around

except at the very bottom.—^e.

"Why do people marry in June?"
"Its a wise custom, you wouldn't

start 'em off facing a coal problem
would you now?"
Food for thought—"Was It Hamlet

or Macbeth who said: "This Is tho
most unkindest cut of all when tliey

printed his picture in the Denmark
Times."—^Bx.

"That woman seems to have such a
discordant personality."
"No wonder. She has a catty dis-

position with a dogged determina-
tten."—Bz.

I
Specials at

I Ginsburg^s

I Monday, April 22, 1918 §
g |G Silk Skirts, all colors $4.50 ^
E $6 Georgette Waists . . . 4.50 =

I $2.50 Voile Waists 1.75 ^
I Fern Waists .89 ^
SiisM//aiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiRvu/aiiiiiiiii»iiiiiKMf/all

The Citizen! Bank
TallahatMe» FRi.

Capital 160,000

We appreciate your business at
tMB Bank.

M. L. Receiving a Telegram—"Oh.
its from papa, I know his hand writ-

ing."

Freshman-
passed."
Sophomore-

'I think a street car Just

-"How do you know?"
"I OMi aee ItM trmnkM."

"IShall I put on my mackintosh and
run out and post these l^tort,
mother?"

,

"No, dear, its not fit for a dog to be
out a ni^ht liko this. Let your faUter
post them. —E.\.

In Math B.

Miss Larson—"Girls, here is a
problem found In China 2,000 years
B. C."
Eva H.—"Miss Larson, have you

been coUectiaff i^btat all this
time?"

WORLD NEWS
Since Wednesday, April 11, the Ger-

man attacks along the British line

from Ypres, in nelgium, to La Basse,

in Prance, have been desperate and
vtblent, resulting in some gain. Then
came the order of General Haig to

the effect that It was imperative that

the i)ositlon9 then held by the British

should be defended to the last man.
"There m«(rt be no retimawt," he
said. Consequently the British line

stiffened and the German efforts at

progress met with equally obstinate

resistance. The terrific attack con-

tMued, however, the Oermaiu aiming
to pierce the British lines and obtain

the positions on higher ground con-

trolling the railtoad junctions just be-

yond. On Wednesday after the most
sanguinary fighting, Ballhul, and a
part of Messlnes Ridge together with
several other towns ^ell into the hands
of the Oemrans.

*rhese gains are serious and may
plt)ve a turning point in the most in-

tense battle ever waged. However, we
may still be optimistic, for we know
that accompanying each German gain
the casualties are frightful, and that
such losses cannot continue Indefi-

nitely. We also know that the British
line has only been bent, not severed,
and that America Is ready with fresh
troops to fill In the gaps.

tt is encouraging to know that Sec-
rtwry Bfcker iMw returned eftfely from
France, ready to attack future prob-
lems on account of knowledge recently
gained from personal experience.
The Atlantic and Oulf steamship

Utiea hare become federalized, adding
61 coastwise vessels to those already
under federal control. A relief of the
railroad traffic should foUpw this ac-

tion.

tSmperor Charles has accepted the
resignation of the Austro-Hungarian
foreign minister, Cjiernin.

bne-flfth,tpf the Liberty Lostt tatal
hae been pledged.

The sinking of British vessels by
sibmarines or mines reached the next

MfHi-lS^^V oi aax- week. mod.,

campaign began, the first week in
April.

W. 8. 8.

RECIPES

Nut BrewJ
Here Is a recipe that Is really worth

keeping. Ask the girls who went to

the cafeteria lunch last Monday if

they Uked the bread.
1 egg
1 cup chopped nuts
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups flour

1 cup sugar
1% cup milk
3 teaspoons baking powder In flour

% cup nutrimeal and 21-4 white
flour may be used, or 2Vii cupa white
and V2 ( HI) corn meal.

Mix ingredients in order named and
let rise one-hal/ hour. Bake In a
moderate oven alxml ftn hour, or till

thoroughly done. "When aWolutely
cold slice thin.

Here are two ffDOd flUM^k for
sandwiches:
H lb. cheese, 3 or I pimentos, and 1

cup pecan meats. Grind in a jneat
chopper and mix with 2 pounds mayon-
naise and sidt to taste.

Grind 1 cup pecans, lb. cheese, 1

package dates, mix with 4 tablespoons
mayonnaise. Add satt and a little

spice to suit taste.

— W. 8. 8.

TO THOSEWHO LOST
There's always a cheer for the hero,
With a shout the brave are hailed

But I sing to the sad and lonely

—

To those who have tried and failed.

There are always friends for the gay,
There are always frlwids for the

glad;

But I long to be a friend each day
To tii«Mi wlio Mf lonely tod sad.

Therci^s ahvuys & prite fot thi winner
There's always glory for him;

But I sing to the breathless runner—
Who iMt by a margin dim.

Lewis State
Bank

State Savings
Bank

*

Tailaliassee, Fk.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $SO,000.

£• G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see tts in our
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TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
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Hill's Book Store
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Eastman Kodak Sup-
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Supplies. Stationer and
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Te Be Byrd & Son

Everything
Goodto£at
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Capital City
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Warehouse and Offices

at depot
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WHAT IS THAT FLORIDA
STATE COLLEGE FOR

WOMEN?
Below we are printing an editorial

from the Miami Metropolis of April 6,

headed, "What Is That State College

for Women?" and beneath it the

answer to that question, an answer

sent by the Student Body of "that

State CoUege," the answer of four

hundred and fifty women.
Our comment is iinnec«WNWy—the

answer speaks for itself.

Moreover the students of the Col-

lege have an even clearer conception

of the matter from seeing the Bulletin

Board in front of the auditorium

placed there by the students. The
little old fashioned "Seminary" girl on

one side entitled, "What They Think

We Are" and on the other—no picture

drawn of the College from the imagi-

nation but photographs of our differ-

ent college activities
—"Heads from

the FlambWB About Co11«|B Han^n*
lags."

What l» That State Coll«f^ for

Women.'
The Federated Women's Clubs of

Florida, ten thousand women strong,

went on record in favor of the adop-

tion of the Susan B. Anthony amend-

ment by which citizenship rights

might he conferred upon the women
of the United States. Is the Florida

Federation of Women's Clubs aware

that the Florida State Colleue for

Women does not permit^ ).he Student

Body to dhtcttwr-tti*' iBWBliftrtnt or

pass reBoiutiona for or against lts|

adoption V

Is it possible that instead of a

Woman's College at Tallahassee, the

State is supporting a girls' boarding

school, where rules and regulations

prevail that are even out of the ques-

tion In the maintenance of a third

class "seminary?"
Is the State College for Women an

old-fashioned "Female Seminary ' or

is it an up-to-date "Woman's College"

where the students are eneonraged to

feel that the modern American woman
is too closely associated with the

public interest of the country; too

vitally conrerned with government
regulations uiui the government needs,

to be refused i)ermission to bring up

In its Student Body the most import-

ant question, as regards the status

and the welfare of American women?
Regardless of whether the Student

Bo<^ votes for or against the anieiul-

ment, regardless of the nature of the

resolutions that it devises, the ques-

tion is one that should be more
broadly discussed at the Florida

State College for Women than»at any
other Institution in the State.

It appears that the president of the

college fears to inject "politics" into

the school discussion. In other words,

since he holds his job through the

favor of politicians ,the idea is appar-

ently not to run the risk of offending

the politicians!

But the situation, as it appears to

The Metropolis, is that here like the

students ware ^lldraa or l^>mpe-
tents.

This Is not the sort of college Flor-

ida WMltS for its girls. Florida has

outgrown the "female seminary" days

—Florida wants her younger women
to have the same educational ad-

vantages and breadth of educational

environment that she deelret for her

young men.

To the Bditor of the Miami Metrop-

olis:

We, the students of the Florida

State CoUege for Women, having read

Student Government Representatives

Come to F. S. IV. C.

BRILLIANT RECITAL AT
FLORIDA STATE

CX>LLEGE

The Third Annual Conference of the

Southern Intercollegiate Association

of Student' Govenment was held at

the Florida State College for Women,

April 25-28. At this conference repre-

sentatives from the student govern-

ment organiBatiODe of ftU the large

collet of tiie South were present.

They came from Virginia, North and

South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Miss-

issippi, Alabama, Kentucky, Arkansas,

and Louisiana.

Each morning and part of the after-

noons of the three days given over to

the conference were spent in sessions,

both closed and open, in which the

problems of student government were

discussed and the officers for the next

year's work elected, and other ques-

tions of importance settled. In the

time not given to meetings the dele-

gates were entertained by the stu-

dents of F. S. W. C. and ahown what
a wonderful woman's colliM^ Florida

has.
The delegates began to arrive on

W^ednesday afternoon, and were met
at the train by a few of the young
women of t' o college and brought- lia

the campus in cars. All the visitors

were given rooms In Reynolds hall

that they might he together. In the

dining hall also, tables were reserved

tbAt thelF. S. W. C. student govern-

ment members might be with the

guests.
The first event planned for the dele-

gates was a Red Cross party which
was given In the Atrium Wednesday
night. Willie Igou was chairman of

the coniniittee which planned this

charming party, at wiiich the dele-

gates were introduced to the members
of the College Student Government
Council, the heads of all the college

activities, and the presidents of the

classes. During the evening Miss

Mastin sang, and Miss Isidor played
with her usual charm. Gladys Morris
also sang playing her accompaniment
on the ukelele. The favors o£ the

evening were dainty Red Cross nurses,

and the refreshments carried out the
idea.

The meetings began Thursday morn-
ing, and continued until three o'clock

that afternoon, when the delegates

with their hostesses were taken on a

personally conducted tour of Tallahas-

see in automobiles. Each car had a

guide who had been coached on the

story of every place of Interest in the

historical old capital. After dinner

Thursday night all the students and
the college guests gathered In and
joined in rousing camp-singing led by
Gladys Morris. Later in the evening
a reception was held to which all the

students and the faculty were invited.

The committee under Theresa
Yaeger planned a very pleasant pro-

gram for the reception. Tableaux
representing the various departments
and activities o>f the college were
given, after which a program of songs,
dances, and readings was given.

Gladys Gardener and Henrietta Evans
sang and Freda Slanter played a 'violin

solo. Misses Velma Shands and
Verna Monroe danced and Helen Far-

rington and Joe Johnson gave read-

ings. After the program 'was finished

those who had taken part joined the
guests of the evening and added a

carnival touch to the gay scene be-

cause of their fancy costumes. Punch
and cakes were served on the porch
and in the sun parlor.
The greater part of Friday was

given up to meetings, and from
eleven until twelve o'clock an open
session was held in the auditorium at

which subjects of interest to the stu-

dents and the new student govern-
ment executive committee were dis-

cussed. At four Friday jUftemoon,
however, the delega^ were frM, and
then visited the practice cottage
where they enjoyed a cup of tea. After
dinner "that night they were invited

to join in the community folk dancing
out on the campus. At half-past eight
the student government duice was
given at the gym.
The gymnasium had been trans-

formed into a ball room by the clever

efforts of Miss Slemmons and her co-

workers. Red draperies hung at the
windows and red inverted bowl lamps
shed a glow over the scene. At one
end of the room w;is a i)ergola covered
with red rambles and every where
the color scene of red and green was
carried out, vines being looped over
the red hangings. In the receiving
line were Grace Lothridge, Mrs. Caw-
thon, Marie Lanning, Miss Elder, Miss
Roberts, Miss Buchanan, Miss Ed-
wards, and Miss Mastin. The master
of ceremonies was Dorothy Slemmons
dressed in a costume of red and green.
The orchestra was made up of Anne
McKlnstry at the piano, Frieda Slauter
playing the violin, Mildred Essex,

Noble McLendon and Viola Simmons
placing nutndollns and Kate Byrd play-

ing guitar. This orchestra played
the finest dance music that the college

has ever danced to, and to its strains

Gladys Morris and Marie Lanning on
"his" arm led the grand march fol-

lowed by Grace Lothridge on the arm
of Slim Williams. During the even-
ing Miss Mastin sang from time to
time and as her last number sang
Throw Me, Love, a Red, Red, Rose."
As an encore to tliat Velma Shands
and Verna Monroe danced "Throw Me,
Love, a Red, Red, Rose," and at the
conclusion at the dance they show-
ered the guests with red roses. As the
dance became gayer and gayer ribbons
of confetti were thrown and looped
and hung over the drapery of the
room. Through the evening raspberry
frappe and green-iced cakes were
served by Miss Elder and Miss
Roberts. The i)unch bowl was a cake
of ice decorated with red roses, the
fountain of youth which the guests
of the college had gone in search of
on the personally conducted tour and
could not find.

After the meetings of Saturday,
when the hew officers will be elected
and all business finished up, a picnic
has been planned for at I^ake Brad-
ford. The party will leave the college

at five o'clock, going in cars to the
lake where they will enjoy a dip.

After a jjicnic lunch on the beach
there, the delegates will return to the
college to prepare for the trip back to
their respective schools.
The open meetings of the confer-

ence were greatly enjoyed and the
skill shown in CQuducting the meetings
and the Intelligence with whi^ the
questions were discussed did honor to

the women of today. It was an in-

spiration as well as a pleasure to have
had this third conference of the South-
em Intercollegiate Association of
Student Government meet at the Flor-

ida State CoUege for Women .

A Faculty Recital of great brilliancy

took place last Monday evening in the

college auditorium, the soloists being

Gladys Comforter, pianist, assisted by

Gertrude Isidor, violinist. The piece

de resistance of the pianist was per-

haps the SchumauQ Camavhl, op. 9,

which consists of twenty-two pketch-^5

representing the processions, person-

alities, and moeds of a street carnival

at the time of Mardi Gras. It is a
masterful work and demands the tech-

nical and artistic resources of an
artist These demands Miss Com-
forter met in a masterful -way. She
not only had the strength and endur-

ance to carry through the finale with
its strong climax, but she grasped the

real content of the various moods in

this kaleidoscopic series and gaire

each an appropriate shading. Miss
Comforter played the Liszt Gnomen-
relgen in a delicate and brilliant style.

The Second Hungarian Rhapsody by
the same composer was a favorite, in

which were well balanced the pathos

of the slow movement and the wild
abandonment of the Oypsy dances at

the close. Her last number Saint-

Saens' Dance Macabre with Miss Op-
perman at the second piano was re-

ceived with mu6h enthusiasm. Miss
Comforter is a Florida young woman
with Florida State College School of

Music as her Alma Mater. She has
beeh honored #tth a scholarship for
study during the summer term at the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music wltAi

the eminent Swiss pianist Mardaa
Thalberg, formerly located in Paris.

Gertrude Isidor, violinist, who 'made
her Tallahassee debut early in the

season, and at once won the heart of

the audience, has since swayed the
listeners with her art on many occa-

sions. Miss Isidor Is more than gifted,

a genius. On this occasion she opened
her first group with Bach's famous
Air for the O string, fdllowlng it with
a Gavotte of the old school by Gossec
and two modern numbers Pierrot-

Serenade by Randegger and a Danse
Coquette by her master Tirindelli.

Miss Isidor is an artist of deep feeling

and instinctive temperament. Her de-

livery of the Wieniawski Russian
Airs with variations gave free scope

to her great brilliancy and her deli-

cate traceries in harmonies.
Ella Scoble Opperman, director, ad-

ded greatly to the understanding and
appreciation of the piano compositions

by her illustrated analyses before each
group. Miss Opperman's accompani-

ments were played in her usual iym-
paUietic and brilliant style.

W. S. S.

WIN-THE-WAR
CONGRESS

Prof. Arthur WUlliams spent last

week in Birmingham, Ala., where he
attended the Southern Sociological

Congress, to which he was one of the

delegates from Florida, appointed by
Governor Catts.

He reports a fine meeting well at-

tended, every SoujJiem State beli^
represented.
Inspiring addresses were delivered

by Hon. W. J. Bryan, Miss Jane
Adams, of Chicago, Dr. Scherer, Na-

tional Council of Defense, Mr. Morri*

son. Secretary of the Americani
Federation of Labor, and by represen-

tatives specially sent ny the TBritlsh

and French ambassadors. It was a
"Wln-the-War" Congress.
Bishop Bratton, of Mississippi, was

elected next president of the Congress.
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99 per cent of the student body favor
votes for women."

"If it had been a subject t«ibooed by
either the college or the Board of
Control I would have heard about It."

We appreciate Mr. Mack's loyalty

to the college which prevents him
from allowing such erroneous citorgea^

to pass unchallenged.
In addition to these allegations,

resolutions were pai^sed by the Na-
tiohal Womaft'i Pftrty and signed by
its president and secretary, censuring
the President and faculty of this insti-

tution. It is to be regretted that this

party did not take the always wise
course of investigating rumor before

announcing it as a fact. These resol-

utions will be replied to by the Presi-

dent and a committee froin the l^cul-

ty-
.

• w. s. s.

YE ORATORS!
Juniors and Seniors hear! You

who write well and speak eloquently

and are not going to enter the ora-

torical contest. Wby are you not?

Oh, yes, you have SO much to do.

That i.s certainly a shame. There
ought to be an equal distribution of

labor on this campus. One person
should not be so entirely overbur-
dened with duties while otners live a
life of ease.

You say you h^ve still another rea

was called into service. Miss Corbett

has received her commission from the

insurance company, to act as assistant

manager of the firm, and is now the

head oi the business. Next to the

men at the front are those persons

who keep things going at the home
base. Such an one is this young lady

who has the courage and aWHty to do
so. The Alumnae Association is

proud of her position and her efforts.

W. S. 8.

EXPRESSION RECITAL
On Monday afternoon, April 22d, an

Expression ELecital was given in the

Expression Studio. A very entertein

Ing program wiis ghren. Those read-

ing were:

Scenes from Caesar and Cleopatra....

Bernard Shaw
Marion Coleman

The Sky Ught Room O. Henry
T.ena Story

A Little Leaven Anon.
Dessle Shackleford

Act III. The Mollusc Davies
Joete Johnson

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

A very Interesting meeting of

Y. W. C. A. was held last Wednesday
night in the auditorium. After the

devotional exercises had been con-

ducted by Mary Bailey Sloane, several

tableaux were presented. These were
taken from "Winsome Wpmanhood"
by Margaret E. Saugster and por-

trayed the life of a young girl from
the age of sixteen until she reached
old age. Before each tableau, inter-

esting interpretations of the scenes to

follow were given by different mem-
bers.

-W. 8. 8.-

Farm, Fijxht or Finance.

Hemttitohiim end Pieot Edge Work
Done at
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gidhColieglato km IMtd

^^^^^^^ humiliating than to
~ ~~ ~

I

have the President |)i esent one to you
Entered as second-class mall mat-

1 on commencement day. And another
ter January 30, 1915, at the post office

j

thing—you cannot keep it out of the

at Tallahas.see, Florida undfT 9^ of newspapers. If you should win, the

Congress of March 3, 1789. dreadtui fact that you are tirst indreadtui fact that you are first in

oratory at the Woman's College will

autau^c^.
!
be known all over the State. You
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WELCOME DELEGATES!

To the representatives of the

Southern Intercollegiate Association

of Student Government, the Flambeau
extends the most cordial welcome. It

has been a great privilege and honor

ifi the students of the Florida State

College for Women to have you meet
here for the conference thi.s year. The

,

problems of student government are i

selves,

of vital interest to every girl in this
"""""

institution and these conferences are

invaluable in helping us to face them.

We join hands in our convention, the

unit of study for the betterment of stu-

dent life, to establish true standards
by which to judge the ideas worthy of

expi'ession in our college activities.

^W. 8. 8.

SECRETARY MACK UP-
HOLDS COLLEGE

We are glad to see from the I'en-

saeola News, of April 23. that Mr.

Bryan Mack. Secretary of the Board

of Control, while on a visit to Pen-

sacola, took the opportunity to deny
most emphatically the charges made
by the Florida Division of the Nation-

al Woman's Party against the Florida

State College for Women. These

cha^SM were to the effect that the

students of this Instltulton were for-

bidden to talk equal suffrage or to en-

ter into any discussion relative to the

passage of the Susan B. Anthony
amendment.
"The College Is conducted entirely

by student government," said Mr.

Iblfdl, "and the teachers have always

been accorded the right of discussing

equal suffrage, or any other movement
concemiog mim m wopiea irhi<4i Uiey

choose."
"The Flambeau, th« CQUege publi-

cation, freq.uently has fjuffr^ge arti-

cles in it fr^r^i wW«h I awect that

and don't go in for this. You might
win and lose your renutation,

-W S. S.

WHAT IS TRUE
APPLAUSE

Girls have you ever thought what
true applause really is? Do you think

that loud clapping and noise in gen

eral is the truest expression of deep

feeling and keen appreciation V How
often when we have been listening to

a violin whi( h has stirred our soul to

the depths have we been suddenly

brought back to earth by the nerve

racking applause of the audience who
was trying to show how much they

enjoyed the artist's efforts. Of course,

how are we going to bring back the

artist who has delighted our aesthetic

But would now our aesthetic

needs be met l)etter by not encoring

the performer as long as w* have to

use such harsh methods. Of course
clapping and the like have their place

at the vaudeville and at patriotic

rallies but don't you think some oc-

casions and scenes are too profound
and sacred to be banished from our

thoughts by a whirl wind of noise.

For instance, Wednesday night after

the curtalh had been drawn to on the
motherhood scene from "Winsome
Womanhood" didn't you feel that

cheering was a discord in tiie calm

and love that the picture had aroused

in you. Would not the applause have
been more eloquent if it had been one

of silence where you could hear a

pin drop. Remember how Lincoln's

Gettesburg address was applauded.

Would not our sense of rythm suffer

less shock if we used more silent ap-

plauae where it is apjpropriate.

A STUOBNT.
— y^. 8. 8.

A PROSPEROUS
ALUMNA

Recent information from Jackson-

ville tells of the promotion of Eliza-

beth Corbett, a graduate of this Col-

lege in 1911. For three years she has
been the secretary-treasurer of the In-

surance firm of Corbett and Son. Her
brother joined the colors at an early

d9(#, iMa4 last week her father, a re-

tired qolp»el 9t the NimAiift} flfwrd
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WHAT IS THAT FLORIDA STATE
COLLCQE PGR WOMENf

(Continued from Page One.)
'

your editorial of April Gth concerning
the College, feel that this editorial is

written without BufHclent knowledge
of conditions on the campus today.
This editorial has been read by many
people whose opinions concerning the
College will be Influenced by it.

We wish to give you briefly some
idea of student activities and student-
faculty relations in the college life at
present which will speak for them-
selves.

In the first place the student body
is governed not by the faculty but by
its own executive council, the mem-
bers of which are elected by the stu-
dents themselves. All rules and regu-
lations can be made only by the ma-
jority agreement of the student body.
At the regular meetings of the stu-
dent body any topic may be discussed
or any motion luoijosed by any stu-

dent. These meetings are conducted
behind closed doors and no one but
the students are allowed to be pres-
ent. The College is a member of the
Southern Intercollegiate Association
of Student Government in which only
twenty-flve colleges have representa-

j

tives. The Annual Convention of this

Association will be held at the Flor-
ida State College for Women this
week, April 24 to 26, our invitation
having l)een accepted by vote above
several others.

The same independence and student
initiative Is also manifested in other
orsanizations on the campus. The
Young Women's Christian Association
in the College is ranked with the
leading student associations in the
South. It sends delegates every year
to Blue Ridge, to the conferenee of
field representatives at Richmond and
this year a delegate was sent to the
Student Volunteer Convention at East
Northfield, Massachusetts, at which
only a limited number of the leading
colleges were permitted to have
representation.
No one who has been here on Field

Day in the last three years can doubt
that the splendid athletic spirit in the
College is the result of the students
having direct control of all events.
Every activity for Field Day is

planned and executed directly by the
Student Executive Athl^ie Board.
We also have in our college paper,

The Flambeau, a means through
which any student not only has the
privilege but is constantly urged to
express her opinion on any topic, the
contributions being subject, as in any
paper, to the editor's Judgment.
Furthermore in the past yMU' a

president's council composed of the
heads of all student organizations has
been formed entirely on the initiative

of the students. Its purpose as stated
in Its constitution is "to further the
interests of student organizations and
to promote co-operation between the
Student Body and the Faculty."
The officers of each of these various

organizations are elected by their re-

si)octive members. Each has its

faculty advisory council whose powers
are merely advisory. The attitude of
the faculty towards the students is al-

ways that of friendly interest and ad-

vice. The students appreciate this

fact and take opportunity to avail

themselves of wiser and more expe-
rienced counsel.

In regard to the students' relation

to government needs, the College Is

vitally concerned with the problems
of our government at present. From
time to time spealters such as Dr. F.

H. Giddings, Dr. Chas. Upton Clarli,

Dr. C. B. Ussher and Dr. Lovejoy have
addressed the student body on the

questions of today. And the vital

problem today for the public interest

of our country is certainly winning
the war. The College gave $1,549 to

the Students' Friendship War Fund;
Liberty Loan Bonds were bought by
the classes and other organizations to

th« amount of $1,050; lectures have
been given on conservation of food

and courses required of all students in

conserving food stuff. The students

are organized as an* auxiliary to the

town chapter of the Red Cross and
are now engaged in helping to fill the

I ;
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government order 6n the Tallahassee
Chapter. At the patriotic celebration
of the town the entire student body
takes an enthusiastic and leading
part.

In these various ways the college is

consciously providing conditions that
will train women to become in the
future intelligent and responsible citi-

zens. In addition all voting for stu-

dent elections this year has been con-

ducted as near as possible in con-
formity with the present system of
voting In the United States.

After reading this you can under-
stand why the Florida State College
for Women is classed among the lead-
ing colleges of the Nation. That we
hold representation in the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools is sufficient proof of the rank-
ing of the College as an educational
institution.

Our president is largely responsible
for this ranking and, through his en-
couragement in every way of student
initiative and independence is also in

large measure responsible for the in-

creasing growth in the student body of
these qualities. We wlio have been
intimately associated with him in our
college work, laiow very well that it is

always his earnest endeavor to make
the college stand for ind^endence of
thought and speech; that in other
words, not only in this but in other
directions his energies during his

presidency have been wholly directed
towards developing the finest intel-

lectual, social and moral spirit in the
college.

This is the feeling of the whole
student body, and the action tal<en in

answering your editorial is entirely
independent of any influence outside
the students. The measures arising
were proposed and adopted in closed
meetings as are all atttdent body
transactions.
In consideration of these facts you

can see why we feel that your edi-

torial, though not intentionally so, is

unjust to the State College. We feel

assumed that you will be glad to learn
of the actual conditions on the
campus; that you will moreover, as a
loyal citizen of the State be glad to

correct by publishing this expression
of the student body, any erroneous
opinions which your editorial may
have formed concerning the college.

Understanding now that the people
of the State after reading these facts
cannot but realize that the College for
Women Is endeavoring to the best
ability that the present age affords to

train the women of Florida for useful
and loyal citizenship, we, her stu-
dents look in confidence to all the
people for their hearty and sympa-
thetic support of their State collie.

W. 8. 8.

"Cientlemen may cry peace, peace

—

there is no peace. * * • Is life so
dear, or peace so sweet, as to be pur^
chased at the price of slaTery?
* • " We commend these utter-
ances of the great Patrick Henry, of
Virginia, to the so-called peace-
makers and pacifists of the country.—W. 8. t.

If you want to get to heaven, jest
jine the cavalry," reads an old Con-
federate song. And these horse sold-
iers are showing some good work
"over there" during the past few days.

¥/. 8.

President Wilson couldn't have se-

lected a better date (April 26) for his
Liberty Loan drive. It is Confederate
Memorial Diiy tlirnimhniif the South.

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

You need no appoint-

ment—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

Confederate Night for the

p Red Cross

At the suggestion of Col. T. J. Appleyard the members of the local

chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy have arranged one
of the most unique and peculiarly appropriate entertainments that has
ever been given in Tallahassee. Next Thursday evening, May 2, in the
Leon High School auditorium a porgram of songs of the old Confederacy,

interspersed with tableaux and readings in keeping with the days of the

old South, will be rendered. In one tableau the Daughters, of the Con-
federacy will be seen dressed In the quaint costumes of the sixties, and
one of the scenes will picture a "Christmas in War-times" In which a
number of children will participate. The program is one that holds a
strong appeal for young and old, and it is believed that many visitors

from all the neighboring towns will attoid the "Ck)nfederate Night."
Led by an inspirnig and thrilling chorus of college girls, every one will

have the opportunity to join in the songs of "Dixie," "The Bonnie Blue
Flag ' and "Cheer, Boys, Cheer." Every soul will be stirred with patriot-

ism, and the effect of this program wiU be to awftken many to the
present conditions of the great world war, and to stimulate those who
are already awalce, to the determination to do their Utmost, in whatever
capacity, to winning the war for democracy.

The SBoall admission of twenty-five cents will be collected at the
door, and the Mitire proceeds &f tlie entertainment will be donated to
the Red Cross. Col. Appleyard is preparing attractive programs whi<di

he will donate to the chapter. The following very delightful program
will be carried out.

i

PROGRAM
Address „ — Col. Fred T. Myers
Dixie's Land sung by the Audience
Solo—Stonewall Jackson's Way McBerry
Solo—All Quiet Along the Potomac Tonight ....Mlaa Mli^^ff

Tableau—A War-time Christmas in the Sixties.

Tableau—-Playing Soldier.

Reading ....~~~........~.....~...».......«M....M..«.....^.«...^..^..«^...„„.Mhi8 TlVjiniiie Cobb
«...^......„...^.....H».....~..Sung by the Children

..—Mrs. ikimondson

Old Folks at Home
Violin Sole

Tableau—Women of the Sixties.

Old Black Jo#......»~.........~............»

Tableau—Sweethearts of Today.
The Bold Soldier Boy
Solo—Annie Laurie

Recitation..............^.. ..............

Solo—The Volunteer

.Omrnet and Flute, Mesan. Shine

. Solo

Miss Sparks

~..»Lou Bdgerton Whitfield

..... Mist Wahnlah
Recitation—The Sock that Baby Wot9.....^....^...^Un, O. Q. Kendrick
Maryland, My Maryland Quartette

My Old Kentucky Home Violin, Cornet and Flute

Cheer, Boye» Cheer....... .....

—

^....^....^...^—.........Sung by Audience

We used to sing "When this cruel
war is over," and it's a good time to

begin humming it agi4n. Amwioan

Jallahassbe's best

Job pbintbb.

jl^LL KINDS OF

printina bxbjouted

Pbopbbly. much

Less—FOR the "quality"—

£xPBN8B IN THIB LONG BUN.

You WILL EVENTUALLY HAVE

AoOUBAOY IN YOUB WOBK,

Real "quality printing,"

troops are going to finish things when
they get at it right. It makes an old-
timer feel good to read the "Di:de
Division is getting ready to go over."

The

Exchange

Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock
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Prof. R. L. Turner, the . rural

school inspector for Floridi,/8|M# l^e

college a visit Tuesday.

Dean Salley has been invited to give

the commencement address at Red
Lands High School, and also at Perry,

Florida, at the high school commence-
ment.

The package for seeds from Senator

Park Trammell to the College has ar-

rived and been placed in the book-

store where the students can secure a

package upon request. 'HlMtfl you

Soaator for this courtesy.

The Avery Tractor Company of

Peoria, 111., is
,
demonstrating their

tractor on the College farm for the
benefit of the farmers of the neigh-

borhood. >

Miss Annie E. Richardson, Federal

representative of the Smith-Hughes

home economics work In the south

was in Tallahassee last week. She
held a consultation with Dr. Sheats

luid Dr. Conradi and Miss Tork.

Prof. Arthur Williams has been ap-

pointed chairman of the Leon county

Dv. Lane, the Fed<>ral representative

for the Smith-Hughes agriculture work
was In the city eonsnltlng with the
State Vocational Board. He also came
to the college to check up the ex-

pense of Federal funds here, and dis-

cussed with Mr. Kellum, the treas-

urer, the forms of bookkeeping and
financial statements requta^ by the
Federal government.

salary which would enable her to give

her entire time to compiling and pub-

lishing Uie history, legends and tradi-

tions connected with our State, the
first of all the States of the Union
to have a permanent white settle-

ment.—St. Augustine Record.

W. 8. 8.

Farm, Fight or Finance.

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Qa.

MANUFACTUERS

WHOLESALERS

STATIONERS

We control the entire output of the

is president of the Hoard of Trustei^s

of Rollins College and makes his win-

ter heme In Florida at the Royal
Poincianna at Palm Beach. Dr. Ward

committee to secure volunteers for
^

is known as a great scholar and

Y, M. C. A. work, for home as well as ;
thinker in the north as well as the

foreign service. Several prominent
|
south,

citizens are considering joining the

Dr. rieorgp M. Ward is to preach
the Baccalaureate sermon for com-
mencement. Dr. Ward has retired

from active life and now devotes hi8|-|p| If I*
time to works of philanthrophy He

| Jjg (jlgDdalC UflC

DR. W. E. VAK BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDING
Office Phone 257 \

Reslde^oe Fboae MT

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makm and Renters of

Caps, Gowns, Hoods

Glass Gofitraeto A Speoialty

scffTlee.

Requests for room reservations for

Summer School are coming In regu-

larly. Most of the space in one of the

bis dormitories has already been re-

swvert. Last year practically all the

Dr. A. p. Bourland has l)e(n se

cured to give the commencement ad-

dress at the (Allege. Doctor Bourland
was for twenty years a professor at

Peal)ody College for Teachers, one of

the biggest and best training schools

for teachers. He was for a number of

years secretary of the Southern Edu-space was taiten by the time school

opened and this year's attenihmc e will ' cat ional Board and is at present the

probably be even larger than that of

last tear. Bvery one yfho wtehes to

attend Summer School is advised to

make early reservations of . rooms.

E.\ecutive Secretary of the Southern
Chautauqua. For more than a quarter
of a century he has been the fore-

most educator of the South.

EXCHANGES
New National Service Course.

"Community Centers and Democ-
racy" is the title of the new National

service course r.t Columbia Univer-

sity, New York City, as announced by

the (acuity. This course will be open

to both men and women. It Is the

first one to be given in response to

the campaign for the school as com-

maolty center which is being carried

on by the Council of NatiQiial De-
fense and the Bureau of Education.
The rniversity is giving these courses

to train the student to be of aid in as-

slating the ofrielal machinenr of the

Council of National Defense to reach

into the smallest communities to

mobilize and make available the ef-

forts of the people fof the prosecution

of the war.—Ex.

organized a Red Croaa ctapter which
is engaged in all the activities pre-

scribed by the national organization.
They are investing their pin money In

war savings stamps and have bought
liberty bonds to the limit of their

means. They give regular entertain-

mehts to the soldiers stationed at Vwt
Mrl'herson, which is nearby, and take
flowers to the men in the base hos-

pital and sing for them. Among these
Fort McPherson patients are a num-
ber of wounded men sent back from
the \mtU9 line In France.—^Bx.

The Bryn Mawr Service Corps.

A Service Corps of trained alumnae
ready to go to any part of the world

in war service has been organized hy

the girls and former students of Bryn
Mawr College. The War Service will

send trained women workers not only

to France but also to Italy, Hie Balk-

ans, and possibly to KiiMla.

To support this Swvlce Corps the

college and the alumnae association

are raising a sum of from $80,000 to

$r)M,()(iO. The Friends' Service Com-
mittee, the American Red Cross, the

American Fund for f¥eneh Wounded,
the Young Woman's Christian Asso-

ciation, and otlier relief agencies luive

signified their intention to send mem-
bers of the Bryn Mawr Service Corps
out under their organlzatlom. The
workers will l)e doctors, nurses, and

trained social workers who are capa-

ble of doing any sort <tf IPork that may
be needed.—Bx.

The Senior Class of the Central

High School, Minneapolis. Minn., will

give the class memorial money to the
convalescent hospital fund. There
are to l)e thirty-five hospitals in dif-

ferent parts of the United States for

convalescent soldiers, and the money
given by this class wiU be enough
to furnish two rooms.—^Bx.

A patriotic census which has just

beent taken by the girls of Cox Col-

lege, which Is located in College Park
near Atlanta, discloses the interesting

fact that 181^ per cent of them had an-

cestors in the revolutionary war, that

89 per cent had ancestors in the

civil war, and that 17»4 per cent had
brothers In the present war with Ger-

many. This being the case, it is quite

natural to find a flaming spirit of

patriotism at the college. The girls

have takes a qw»j!giKlty Af th^ acre

dtaipui for a~ liar gardM. Tbey havf

Miss Caroline M. Brevard is a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Florida State
College for Women at Tallahassee and
Is the author of the Florida history

that is used as a text book by all the

public schools of the State, and she

has jnibUshed a volume on the tradi-

tions and stories of the Seminole In-

dians equal in interest to such stories

as Hiawatha and Pokahontas. For
many years she was the historian for

the Daughters of the Confederacy of

this State and probably knows more
of the legendary and real history of

the Southern States, and particularly

of Florida, than any other living per-

son. This cultured woman not only
knows history-, but she possesMS a
charming and faultless command of

the English language. After reading
the flnt paragraph in her Florida his-

tory one must of necessity read on.

Unless Miss Brevard has the time
to write it down much of the inter

esting history connected with Florida
and its earlT settlements must die

with her, and St. Augustine, which
abounds in tradition and lore, with
the rest of the State, would like to

see all this preserved for future gen-
erations. To accomplish such a task
one should have leisure In which to

study and write, and means with
which to visit at first hand the scenes
of almost forgotten events. The Leg-
ialature cQttld^jWt do a finer thinf
Oma to Mtaf OanirtlM WtvrmrtL a

CCmPLETE LINE OF ALL TH£
NEWEST PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS

SILKS, JOFFRE SILKS, FOULARDS AND
TAFFETAS

ALSO NEW SKIRTS AND RIBBONS

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS
LA CAMILLE CORSETS

Walker & Black

BROOCHES
are perl^api more widely

used than any other form of

jewelry with tile ezoeptions

of rings. To meet the de-

mand, we have selected a

most varied collection in an

infinite variety of designs of

great beauty and originality,

with most exquisite settings

of every kind of precious

stones, mounted in 14k. solid

gold.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.
Watchmaker and Jeweler

382 Park Avipie TaUahaiaee, Florida
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«^ CAMPUS NOTE5 ^
Miss Pearl Wals^ ep^t a pleasant

week eiid at Concord.

Miss Vir^nia Hollapd is in Bartow
visiting lief parents.

.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turner and
family were the guests of their daugh-
^r, Miss Ruth Turner, SuncLay.

Misses Sylvia Kinney, Marie Mosely
and Winnie HoltzendorlE visited at
Jacksonville during tba past weak.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Williams, of

Jacksonville, were guests during the

week of their daughter. Miss Eliza-

beth Williams.

Mrs. Fra^ik Comforter, of Apalachi-
cola, was the week end guest of her
daughter. Miss Gladys Comforter.

Mrs. Comforter came to attend her
dauililMP's matal •& Mondsr fl^witeg.

Mr. George P. Morris, together with

Mrs. Sarah Merchant and Mr. Harry
Merchant arrived last Thursday aft-

ernoon from Gainesville, having made
the trip l)y auto. Mrs. Merchant and
Mr. Mercliant came over to see Miss
Sarah Merchant, and Mrs. Morris, wfco

iiad Ix'Pii visiting her liiumhter, Miss
Jeauuette Morris, returned with the

party.

Miss Evelyn Seals vlsUad fit Brin-
son during the week end.

Mr. Green was the guest of his
sister, Miss Obidys Oreen, during the
week.

Misses Kate and Lena Story have
retunu»d from ^ lAoft vipU ft Winter
Garden.

Misses Myrt and Boqa Mc0»vid
sprat the week end vMting reta^ves
at Hasaoo.

Misses Melli^ Bowen and Lulu Mae
Simmons visited at QivtM during the
week end.

Save the Waste and Win the W«|r.'

Herbert Hoover.

Mrs. H. J. Miller, of Monticello, was
the guest of her daughter, Miss Mar-
garet Miller on Monday. '

Miss Irma Diddle has returned from
DeFuolak Springs, wU9T9 8h9 spent
a few dayn visiting relatives.

Mr. J. H. Allan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Bassett of Powersville, Ga.,

arrived last Saturday and stayed in

the city until Mpnday. Mrs. Bassett,

formerly Miss Carolyn Miller, of St.

Petersburg, was a student of the Col-

lege last year and has many friends

Who welcomed her very gladly.

WHAT IT MEANS TO PE
AN ALUMWA

After the four years, a college

generation, and the girl receives her

diploma, what does It mean? The
first and most gratifying value is that

it is a seal of approval of her work in

college life. To have the oooaclons-

ness of bavins met all requirements

and of having those in authority pres-

ent this symhcl of their approval and

their recognition of one's eforts, is

indeed a joy that comes to every

graduate. It means that one is ready,

equipt, and eager, for tlje "commence
ment" of life without teachers in the

technical sense o fthe term. It means
that one is a member of the group

that becomes that most effective ex-

ponent of the institution, the Alumnae
Association. This association repre-

sents not only the l)e8t the College has

to otter, but it carries the forces for-

ward, and projects them into every

community. In time It becomes one of

the foundation stones for future

huilling; for Is It not the past upon

which must rest the present, to be fol-

lowed by the inevitable future? And
then tb»' Alumnae Association Is the

center of activity that binds all grad-

uates to their alma mater. It sends

a message to every member; it brings

them b&ck to the college once in

awhile; it carries the Influence of

every graduate in a united force back

to the institution and keeps them

bouB^ in sympathetic fe|]«>wi)Mp-

iiOM£ ECONOMICS
There is a branch of the depart-

ment which has been at work for

some time but concerning which there

has as yet, been little publicity. This

is the work of continuing training of

Home Economics teaehere already in

service. With the appointment of the

Teacher Training Supervisor award-

ing to the Florida plan for vocational

education this new way of helping

former graduates has been made
possible. Miss Thomas has been

borrowed occasionally to Inspect and

advise the Home Economics Depart-

ment, receiving aid under the Smith-

Hughes Act. She has visited DetAud,
Williston, Bushnell and Marlanna, and

is now maldng a tour of inspection of

Home Economics work In Polh and

PeSoto counties.

Miss Anna Richardson, of Washing-

ton, Smith-Huilws Inspector for the

South has btfa l^. f^Ofht visitor to

Claeees In eonservatfon cooking and

Red Cveii garment making, open to

Spring-Review students, are now well

under way.
Five L. I. students who will gradu-

at next year and five college juniors

will have the pleasure of living at

the Practice House during the next

four weidBi.

w s s.

NEW OFFICERS ARE
ELECTED

The polls were opened Saturday for

the election of the Athletic Associa-

tion officers and also the Class Repre-
sentatives to the Student Government
Council. With this election all the

offices In the important college or-

ganizations mm §UH |or tM <f>n^g
year.

^

The new thletic AsaootaHton oft-

cers are:
President—Allie Lou Pelton.

Vice-President—Helen Warlow.
Secretary—Elizabeth Sparkman.
Treasurer—Maude Clyatt.

Gladys Morris—SeprAsentatlve-atr
Large.
The Class Representatlyei om th#

Executive CouncU are:

Lorena Walker—Senior Represent*'
tive.

Mary Wood Davis—Junior Repre-

sentative.
Genevieve Diigf^—^pbomore Rep-

resentative.
Isabel Burleigh— Senior Nonnt}

Representative.

HOWE^FaEtF at
QUINCY

Mrs. Tom Henienway and Miss
Alice Corry Invited a number of tlfelr

college girl friends over to Qulncy to

spend last week end on a house-party.

The girls left on Saturday afternoon,,

returning Monday. Everything possi-

ble was done for their pleasure and
entertainment, and this jolly bunch of

girls thoroughly enjoyed every mo-
ment of their little vacation. Mrs.
Hemenway, formerly Miss Oakley St.

John and Miss Alice Corry are both
former students of F. S. W. C. and
hence it was a great pleasure for

them and t&eir guests to be together,

Those invited on this house-party
were: Misses Alice CarrpU, Mary Ray
McFarlan, Leola Adams, Cecil Jen-

kins, Rachael Farmer, Bessie Turvin,
Ellzabetii Gibson, Elizabeth Williams,
Mary Wood Davis, Roberta Glllis, Lulp
Mastin, and Fiances jLothridge.

I ' W . t.•.—
Better buy bonds than wear them.

J. W. CORBETT
Fumitiiprie

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

TIm iUpdl Storw

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

Tallahassee

GandyKatchea

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

mmm

Special Attention to Col-

legs Parties and Ban-

quets. Everything good

to Eat. "Best Service."

Savoy Cafe

Cawthon
Drug Go.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given

all orders. Phone 95.

Millinery and
Fancy Goods

CoUac9, Ties, Belts, Hand-

kerehUfs, Q1oik«s, Conets

Qernuiiitowii Saxony and

Zetland Woola, also Mer-

oerixed Cotton for ipiweaters

and Faaof Work

MISS ADBLE GERARD

Opposite Episcopal Churcli

TaUahassee, Fla.

Shoe News From
Wilson's
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,
Brown, White Kid »nd Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
• for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and
without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black I^id in a complete ra^e of fi^es.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.

!f .! '
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Flambeau Flickers

THE FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

E. D.—"How do you like physcial

training?" ^ .

J. N.—"Oh, It makes m© tired.

A Queetion.

Some people were made to be soldiers

But the Irish were made to be cops;

Sauerkraut was made fwr the Ger-

mans,
And spaghetti was made for tue

Wops.
Fish were made to drink water,

Bums were made to drink booze;

Banks were made for money,

And money was made tor Jews.

BverTthing was made for something—
•ISverything, except tjie miser;

Qod 'made Wilson to be President,

But wbo In b made tbe Kalierf

E. J.—How do you get down off an

elephant?
A. L.—You don't get down off an

elepbant, 7011 get it olT a goose.

H_oh, I spilled tbe bottle of

ink! "Wlhat shall I doV

R. N.—Write with a pencil, I sup-

pose.

A.—Who is the most popular girl]

in the United States?
j

B.—Miss lona Bond.

R. T,—Looking through advertise

meats tor a bookkeeper—"A Pittsburg

firm advertises for a bookkeeper; a

man not subject to draft or a woman.

A green little Junior in a green little

way
Some chemicals mixed, just for fun,

one day;
And the green little grasses now ten-

derly ware
O'er the green little Junior's green

little grave.—Ex.

C jl.—Why, Professor, you didn't

give me a thing on this question I

didn't know anything about!

Kindly gentleman to small boy in

distress—What's the matter?

S. B.—Well, you see, we were going

to have a duel between the Kaiser and

the devil, and all the fellows want
to be the devil, and nobody will be

the Kaiser.

WORLD NEWS
Since the German capture of Balleul

and Neive Bglise no new gains have

been made by them. The British, re-

inforced by the French have withstood

heavy assaults, not only holding the

lines firm, but strengthening their

positions. For several days there has

been a comparative lull in the fight-

ing. This period of inactivity has

iMMOl used to advantage by both sides.

It is almost certain that another fierce

drive at Amiens and the channel

ports will be made oefore the Ger-

mans aljandon the attempt to capture

them.
Several flierce attacks have been

made against the Americans north of

Toul by picked German troops. The
Teutons have found it impossible to

shake the moral of our boys, and have

gained ground unly by means of their

overwhelming numbers. The dwdly
fire constantly i)Oured upon tlic enemy
by our men has occasioned severe

losses while the German report of

the capture of American prisoners

and guns has been denied by the

French. Our American engineers

have been highly praised by war lead-

ers for their valuable aid against the

recent German attacks.

It is believed that an important

stroke was delivered by the British

on Tuesday, when, under the screen

of a raid against Ostend and Zee-

brugge, five old cruisers, loaded with

concrete were run aground and blown
up, thus blocking the exit to the ports

just mentioned. As Ostend and Zee-

brugge are the German submarine
basis, their blockage shcnOd bi^ Im-

portant results.

A recent earthquake in Southern
California and neighboring states re-

sulted in general panic and the com-
plete destruction of the towns of

Hemet and Can Jacinto.
Friday, being set aside by the

President as "Liberty Day," it Is an-

ticipated that the full quota of Liberty

Loans will b^ sUluicribed by the end
of the week.

w 8 a

DR. CONRADI EXTENDS
GREETING TO
DELEGATES

In chapel Thursday morning, Doctor
Conradl welcomed the student govern-

ment representatives to the College in

a few cordial words. After extending
this greeting to the visitors he con-

ducted the regular chapel exercises.

Dr. Arnold of the State University,

Who was in Tallahassee as a patriotic

speaker, tiien addressed the students.

He broutht a message of greetings

from the University. He made a plea

that the young women of the college

carry to tlieir brothers and other

girl's brother the Idea, that a man may
serve his country better If he remain

in college, iacreMiog liis eftidency

and value to the world, until his gov-

ernment calls for him.

-W. S. 8.-

BASEBALL

^ Phone 93

I Come and get your g

I Traveling Hats and |

5 Coaf Suits at I

Ginsberg's

We clean Furs, Plumbs, Pumps,
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvets,
Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRBNOH DBT OLlAKINa

Hat Cleaning, Stocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Represen-
Utive—^ Bryan Hall.

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital 160,000

We appreciate your busiiiMS at

this Bank.

A baseball game was played last

Monday between tlie Freshmen and
the Senior Xomials.
The Senior Normals certainly did

surprise themselves, especially Gladys
Morris.
The Freshmen played hard but the

Bvens were as^inst them.
The score was 19 to 7 in favor of

the Senior Normals.
The line-up:

Freshmen—K. Byrd,. c; E. Brewer,

p; M. Clyatt, Ibt B. Williams, 2b;
|

R. Hand, 3b; M. Miller, ss; H. Farring-

ton. If; V. Shands, rf; C. Kilgore, cf. I

Senior Normals—^R. Harris, 0; A.;

L. Felton, p; J. Brasswell, lb; H. 1

i'ritchard, 2b; T. Scheere, 3b; M
Schomherst, ss; G. Morris, If; M
Price, rf; G. Tilden, cf.

Lewis State
Bank

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

£• CL Q^Atj^ Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us^in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

EASTMAN KODAKS
and

KXmAK SUPPLIES

Tinted Stationery

|«atett Books

AT

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

spring Hats.

9-12 A. M. — Office Hours— 2-5 P. M.
BIB, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

Fitting of Glasses.

O. G. Kendricky M. D.
Boom 8, First National Bank Bldg.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
PbMiMh—BMldoiM, SH-W. OffiM, 462.

Ms Book Store

Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
SuppHes. Stationer and
News Dealer.

T. B. Byixl & Son

Everything
QoodtoEat

PhoM 1. TalUiMtM, Fliu

Capital City
. Grocery

Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36
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CANADIAN OFFICER
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

6ii Friday, Patriotic Day, the col-

lege was especially honored in having

a Canadian officer as a speaker in

chapel—Major Woodside of the Cana-

dian Army. Hon. Fred T. Myers in-

troduced him, telling how he had

served for two years in this war and

had only left when he had been

wounded too seTerely to stay near the

firing line any longer. When Major
Woodside spoke he told a little more
about himself. He has studied mili-

tary history for forty years. He served

in two campaigns before he entered

ttis war, and he offered his services

at the first ^
call for men in 1914. He

was In command of men in the light-

ing about Ypres, and it was there in

the front line trenches that he was so

badly wounded.
In speaking of the battle of Ypres

he said /'When the ground was conse-

crated with the blood of our men we
could not give it up," although it was
costing too much to hold the line. His
trench was in some places just forty

feet from the Germans. He told of the

bombarding of it by the enemies guns

and described the sound of the ex-

plosives and the bullets. The Cana-
dians have one dread ; that of being

captured by the Germans. If their

troops can h«Ip themselves they are

never taken alive. Major Woodside
said that it was like being taken
prisoner by the Indians in the early

^ys of America. • r

He paid the men of the soutt a com-
pliment when he said, "It will be a
hard day for Fritzie when the south-

ern men go over." Then he continued.

"When that Anglo-Saxon blood gets

in a fight with the right on its aide

it has to win."

In speaking of wl^j^t America must
do in the Une of feeding her Allies

and supplying them with what they
need, Major Woodside said, "If the

war is lost over there your country
will be the next to be invaded. When
you think of Belgium you will under-
stand that we must win. lou don't

want to hear the stories of the refu-

gees. They are too looA. Tou
could not stand it."
*" Major Woodside was of the opinion
'that bad, or rather perverted ediica-

tion was at the bottom of the Hun's
beastility. H« compared their atroci-

ties with the kindly actions of his own
country men. The Allied soldiers can
keep their m^nlliiMM vrm ^agb
they fight.

"France Is making her last great
fight. She is the home of chivalry.

The sooner we all get to helping her
the better. Women cry for veni^nce.
Time will come when we will make
peace with the beast, and destroy the
terrible military despotism, but now
we must fight for 'Government of the
people, by tli« pMi^, and fsr the
people^"

^W. 8. 8.

MAY DAY FESTIVAL

WOMAN'S WAR WORK

In place of the annual spring
pageant the college is preparing this

year to give an old fashioned May Day
celebration. This will take place at

4:30 in the afternoon of May 20th, on
the college campus. On the evening
of the same day at 8 p. m. "The Piper"
WIU be produced. This is a very artis-

tic production by Josephine Preston
• Peabody and is well known for having

taken a prize of $50,000. Tickets for

the afternoon will be 25 cents, for

evei^ng, 60 <»nt8. A joint ticliat ad-
mitting to both performances wiU be
11.00.

A service corps of trained alumnae
ready to go to any part of the world
in VM.r Service has been oi^nlzed
by the girls and former students of
Bryn Mawr College. The War Ser-
vice will send trained women workers
not only to France, but also to Italy,

the Balkans and possibly to Russia.
To supi)ort this Service Corps the col-

lege and the alumnae association are
raising a sum of from 180,000 to
$50,000. The Friends Service Com-
mittee, the American Red Cross, the
American Fund for French Wounded,
the Young Woman's Christian Asso-
ciation, and other relief agencies have
significfi their intention to send mem-
bers of the Bryn Mawr Service Corps
out nnder their oi^Fanlsatlon. The
workers will be doctors, nurses, and
trained social workers who are capa-
ble of doing any wort Of wotk that
may be needed.
There are over a million women

working in munitions plants In Eng-
land. Women of all classes are do-

ing this work Mid those who do not
need the money are giving it to the
war fund. They share common quar-
ters in the coiuniercial villages, and
ail take their share of night work. In
every department of work English
women are serving most successfully.
In banks, shops and commercial
houses their work has called forth
high praise and has been so efficient

that the shortage of men in the In-

dustrial field ha.s hardly been felt.

The branch of work into which it has
been most difficult to introduce
women was agriculture, but there are
now over half a million women serv-
ing in the land army of Britain. War
bread in England is dark and coarse,
and unpleasant to the taste. Barley
and potatoes are among the most
common ingredients baked into the
-war loaf, although mlany ciiier sub-
stitiites are used for wheat flour. No
bread may be sold within twelve
hours after it is baked. The card
ration system now in full operation in

England has proved quite satisfiu^ory.
In its efforts to preserve the strict-

est military discipline among the
American expeditionary forces in
France and In the interest of effi-

ciency, the War Department has in-

( luded sisters of officers and soldiers
among the women to whom passports
will not be Issued. From the outset
there has been every effort to pre-
vent the wives of officers and men
from Joining the Amerioin woman ta
France and in cases where the api^-
cant for a passport had a son In the
service, permiKsiou has been refused.
Army men's daughters have also been
refused permission to go, the object
of the War Department being to pre-
vent all American women with near
relatives in the service from going to
France. Sisters provided a more dlfll-

c ult problem for the State Department
authorities, who asked the War De-
partment' for a ruling especitally
ooverinc these Cases. Now the fact
has gone forth that sisters will also
be refused passports. Desire to do re-

lief work, of whatever kind ,wlU not
secure the coveted permission.

Approval of sending abroad prop-
erly organized relief units of college
women is expressed in a cablegram
just received by the American Red
Cross from Major J. H. Perkins, the
French Red Cross Commission. Major
Perkins states that providing these
units are organized with good ma-
terial they will be very acceptable.
A minimum fund of $30,000 should
be raised by each institution for the
tuP'kMp 'Of nMt tmlt for a yau^t

(Continued from Page Fouf)

LAST DAYS OF THE
CONFERENCE

The new officers of the Southern
Intercollegiate Association of Student-
Government were elected for the com-
ing year at the final meeting on Sat-
urday, the last day of the conference
which was held at F. S. W. C. from
April 25 to 27. Miss Lucy Durr, of
Agnes Scott is the new president,
Salome Hardaway of Hollins, is the
vice-president, Isabelle Wood of Sweet
Briar, the secretary, and Louda Sham-
burger of Brenau, is the treasurer of
the association. The next conference
will be held at Hollins. Hollins, Vir-

ginia. At this same meeting the
treasurer's report showed a balance of
fifty dollars, and this money was used
to buy a Liberty Bond which was
turned over by the assooilU^m to the
Belgium relief work.
After the meeting at which the new

officers were elected the delegates ad-
journed to the op^ session in the au-
ditorium, whidi was the second of the
meetings which the student-body of
the college had the opportunity of en-
joying. At these meetings the prob-
lems of the colleges were discussed
and the students attending were able
to learn a g'^eat deal about the other
colleges of the south, and the stand-
ing of our own school. BlocMa State,
it was discovered, has the very high-

j

est type of student-government, being
i on a par with the famed Randolph-

I
Macon honor system, though not the

j

I

same in all respects. Our college is'

not bound by the many petty rules
j^d'ich fetter colleges where the stu-i

<Ait-i#reniment has not reached so
advanced a stage. F. S. W. C. also
does not have to contend* with the
problems of theft and dishonor which
cause some schools so much trouble.

ifany unusnal Ideas were presented
In these meetings; ideas which were
primarily to stir up college and class

spirit. The question of inter-collegiate

athletics was discussed in its rela-

tion with school-spirit. It was found
that only one or two of all the south-

em women's colleges have inter-col-

legiate athletics.

The war-work that the colleges are
doing was discussed also. Many of
the schools have taken radical steps
to do away with all extravagance dur-

i^ this serious time. The vocaUons
of women were also touched upon, and
efforts to establish some sort of em-
ployment bureau for college women

discussed. The war-work of
en on the farms and In the dvil-

ce was taken up at length and
er questions of vital importance In

(»nnectlon with the college woman's
mission were covered.
"At the close of the meetings the

delegates began to leave for their own
schools. Mhny, however, remained
for the picnic Ht Lftke Bradford, and
aJl expressed their delight at the good
time shown them while at F. S. W. C.

One girl said, /ou must have been
taking lessons in hospitality since the
year one."

W. S. 8.

No more llghtless nights until the
first of September. SvuA tee what the
daylight savini bill tos Already done
for us. .

W. t. 9,

What manner of man Is he who will

insure his life, yet hesitate to insure
his FKIBDOM by buying a libwty
Bond?

W. 8. 8.

Whatever else the British are ad-
ministering to the Huns, It isn't sooth-

bijS syrup.—Anaconda Standard.

yif, t. 8^ .

Biff the Kaiser between the eyes
With ears of corn of mammoth size.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
8unday—Y. W. C. A. services.

Monday -* Expression recital. Glee

j

Club recital.

I

Thursday—Confederate night for the

I
Red dfoaa.

\
Friday—Community dancing.

I W. S. 8.

COLLEGE GLEE CLUB TO
PRESENT CANTATA

A very attractive part of the work
of the School of Music is the public
appearance of the Florida College
Glee Club. On next Monday evening,
May sixth at 8:15 o'clock trill be pre-

; sented under the direction of Hen-
' rietta Spragins Mastin a remarkably
beautiful Canteta "Little Rosebud" or
the story of Sleeping Beauty set to
music by Reinecke. The soloists for
the occasion are as follows: Little

Rosebud, Lula Mastin: The Prince,
Minnie Leah Nobles; ^The Wicked
Fairy, Gladys Martin; The Legend <^
Little Rosebud sung by Henrietta
Evans. The chorus consist of sixty-

five voices and the ensemble work is

delightful in Its rich harmonies. The
poem describing the scenes and inter-

ludes will be read by DuBois Elder,
Director of the School of Expression.
The accompanists are Dorothy Man-
chester at the piano and Gertrude
Isidor and Freda Slauter, violinists.

ReinecKe's "Little Rosebud" is tihe

most artistic and worthy work yet ot-

tered by the Glee Club and It will be
a delight to all who hear it.

In order to defray the actual ex-
pense of production, the nominal sum
of twenty-five cents admission will be
(^am^ at tiie door.

W. 8. 8.

NEW EXECUTIVE COM-
MITTEE GOES INTO

OFFICE
The new executive committee of the

college student-government was in-

stalled in office Wednesday morning
in a student-body meeting called for
that purpose. Miss Oladys Oardenwr
took the oath administered by Grace
Lothridge, the retiring president. She
then gave it to each of her officers

and to the house-presidents and the
representatives of the classes. Miss
Lothrdige told the student-body of her
pleasure in serving them and of her
appreciation of the t^radld co-opera-

tion which has existed between the
executive committee and the student-

body for the past year.

The committee assumed its duties

Immediately, the house-presidents, glf-
Ing permissions and appointing m<mii-

tors that night, and all the other mem>
bers beginning their work at once.

With the installation of the new of*

fleers, the juniors received their

senior privileges. From now until the

end of their senior year they will en-

Joy open study-hour, and "town" and
other special privilege i. They will be
also the heads of the tables in the

dining room. Miss Edwards has ar-

ranged for the seniors to sit together

for the last month of Hheir college

life, and so the juniors will take their

places this year instead of waiting

until the beglnDing of the next term.

The seniors are getting the most possi-

ble out of the last month together at

their alma mater and have delighted

the dining hall with songs and jollity

during the meal time.

Those who are called up for an ap-

pointment next Tuesday in the Ethics

room win have the pleasure of seeing

the new committee in operation.

They are now in power and mdy to
work for the benefit of the entire

student-body and the college.
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things let us remember that we 9x0
helping by buying a Thrift iBtamp in-

stead of ice cream, eating candy sub-

stitutes, helping in tied Cross and
liberty Libaa iMim^lgna, irt»3^ng in

school as long as possible and study-

ing while we are there and refusing

to believe criticisms about our own
government. These are the little

stones which fill in the cravlcee In the"

stone wall of home defense that Ger-

many will find herself confronting.

Can we afford to be particular

about the kind of work we find to do
it it is of service to our country?
Our men aren't. They are digging

ditches and enumerable things far be-

neath their station, bnt they realize

the issues at stake and the great

necessity for supreme and united

effort.

Let us think of the great possibili-

ties back of five hundred students and
instead of resting through our vaca-

tion combine pleasure and money mak-
ing with patriotic •errfee. We are

all anxious to know what WO «an do,

so watch the papers, government
bulletins and pobllcations, and In ttie

mmawldle we can all think!

W. 8. S.

WATCH THE BULLETIN
BOARDS!

Who does not ai)])reriate the bulle-

tin-boards that line tlie hall nowV The
headUaee of the best newspapers are

displayed and the most interesting

articles in the late magazines are

cataloged there. Pictures of men in

the lime-light, war scenes, cartoons

and war-posCeni tog^or with all the
amwuBceuicnts and programs of the

week are posted there, the Y. W. C. A.

aome other organization usually has
some unique display. All this requires

work, and the Flambeau feels that it

is voicing the sentiment of the stu-

dent-body when it takes this oppor-

tunity to tlumk those who are making
the bulletln-i)oards so attractive and
instructive, and arf> giving their time

and effort for tne iileasure and con-

Toalenoe of the college.

^W. 8. 8.

"Kewpie" place cards were found at

,each plaite, the illnnwr feiblo was
decorated with beautiful pink roses.

All kinds of outdoor sports were
enjoyed during the houseparty, such

as rowing, canoeing, and swimming,
and the girls took a number of pic-

tures. It is needless to say that every
girl in the party had one of the best

tlmM over, and it was a very reluctant

little group that left Newport for

school, Monday afternoon.
Those participating in this enjoy-

able trip were: Misses Eleanor
Brewer. Velma Sh^nds, Louise Rentz,
Anna I^^aird, Lillian Brinson, Maude
Collins, Eleanor Tatom, Alice Steed,

Verna Monroe, Catherine HoweU,
Dorothy Reed and Miss Roberts.

W. S. S.

RECIPES—WHEATLESS
CAKES

Hera ia something new; an eggless,

butterless, mllkless, wheatless cake.

It's good, too, and the fact that you are
being very ])atriotic when eating it

should make everyone eager to try it.

2 cups water, 2 cups sugar an

equivalent amount of other sweeten-

ing, 1 pound raisins, 2 teaspoons

mixed spiced, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 table-

spoon Crisco. Boil these ingredients

five minutes. Cool till luke warm, add

corn flour to make cake batter, and 1

heaping teaspoon soda.

If you want a sugarless Icing try

this. Boil 1 cup white Karo till it

threads, and pour on a stiffly beaten

egg white. Add a little flavoring.

Wlien nearly cold spread on cake.

Here is another good war cake

recipe. 2-3 cup Crisco, 2^ cups Karo,

2 cups hot mashed sweet or Irish

potato, 11/^ cups barley flour, % cup

cornstarch, 1 cup com flour, 2 eggs,

2 squares melted chocolate, 1 teaspoon

each cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg,

1 cup chopped nuts, 3 teaspoons bak-

ing powder, 1 teaspoon salt. Cream
the Crisco and syrup. Add egg yolks,

potato, spices, vanilla, and baking
powder with the sifted flour. Add
milk, fold in beaten egg whites, and

floured nuts. Bake forty full minutes

in a moderate oven.
W. 8. S.

Better buy bonds than wear them.

PULL TOGETHER
Ceopemtlon, 90^ tofetiNH^-ttet's

tlie wefd.
,

mtMk Ato hwdred college girw

work together for a definite aim a

splendid success inevitably results.

They can put almost anything through.

They made the Student Government
Confereaoo ooe ol tlM fk^ieat events

that luta mwmt talm flico at IMda
sute.
The testimony ot the delegates veri-

fies this. One representative said:

You are so enthusiastic In wbatever
enterprise you undertake. There is

not one who seems to lag behind."

Another said: "I have noticed the

greatest feeling of individual respoasl-

bility on the part of the students.

girl contributes her aluuw of

UMTgf to every activity."

This is the spirit that wiaa every

time. The unity of fe^g and iar-

mony of opinion prevailing amoni; the

atudents at present has never been

eacrtled. You have loyally helped to

make others know exactly "what that

Florida State CMtm ler Wommx"
really is. ^

^ ^

WHAT IS EXPICTI© OF
YOU?

Almost every girl in this college

has at some time during the past year

tSiotti^t about some phase of work
that she is capaMe of doing to Mp
win the war, and we want to em-

phasize the importance of keeping

al^ and wide awake for opportuni-

Mm of all kinds. At present there are

many positions offered to college stu-

dents to do work at odd times which

in its cumulative effect will be of

Cfetit importance in solvtag the dttfi-

culties of the governnsent
If we find we are not fitted for big

COLLEGE RED CROSS
DOES GOOD WORK

On Patriotic Day, April 27. the col-

lege was given a half holiday in or-

der that the students miKht exjiress

their patrlotisna In some concrete

manner. This was done by turning

the dininir hall into a Red Cross work-

room, where for two hours the stu-

dent-body made 4x4 wipes for the

Tallahassee chapter's war-order. Many
of the workers were beginners and
had to be taught how to make the

dressings, and other difficulties had

to be ovonxme, btrt la s^te oC these

about three thousand perfect wipes

were sent to the town chai)ter.

In speaking of the work done by the

college auxiliary on this war-order,

one of the instructors from the town
workroom, said. "I don't believe we
oould have gotten off our order if it

had not been for the wipes sent In

from the coUtje. Yott «« doing
splendid work."
The Tallahassee chapter is now fill-

ing an order for 36,000 wipes to be in

by the ^rut of sext month. Hie gov-

ernment is more than a month behind

in the supply of surgical dressings and
work will be doubled for the next few

months. The college auxiliary of the

Red Cross is expected to do its part.

For the schedule of the workroom see

the bulletin board or Miss Roberts.

Yolunteors ar« needod.

W. S. 8.

house party for
iue;wpieclub

The members of the Kewpie Club,

accompanied by Miss Roberts, spent a

jolly week end with Miss Eleanor
Brewer and her hospitable parents at

Newport The party left Saturday aft-

pliment to BU^nor. Most attractive

car and comfortable "trailer." No
sooner had the girls arrived than they
found a pleasant surprise In the form
of a birthday dinner panly as a com-
pliment to Eleanor. Mos tattraotive

BUSY BEE CAFE
Invites the College Girls to enjoy

—

Club Sandwiches for |i.3ll

Chicken Sandwiches for .15

Everything else in the **E»t»" line at low prices

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
Special to G>Uege only

60 Cents
mvmm

PimBB OF ASPABACnm
gPRIXr; ONIONS YOUNG RADISHES
FRIED SNAPPEB. TARTAKE SAUCE
FOMMEMSTBBBBS, VBAl^lSB

TOAST YOT'\(; CHICKEN, GIBLET «AXJCB
PUIME BEEF AU JUS
COMPOTE OF FRUIT

BTBAMS3D BICE CREAMED POTATOBS
STEWED TOMATOES

UITTTJCB WITH FltKNOH DRESi^ING
LEMON ICE CREAM CAfaLE

CHB^B BTB BOLLS ' SAIAIKBS
coFFBB im miM

BATtmikAT. MAT 4, 6:B0 TO Bm V,. U.

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
QAiNE8VILUE

Stands for the HiKbest Uoni, llrtriiMlNai jfcpiiwl 0««tiiPIM«t «( tite

Nation's Future Citizens.
1. College of Arts and Sciences offors excMrait adTiativee fw a llhnnil

education Issuins In the deRreos of B. A. and B. S.

2. The Com.fx;e of A<;uicui.ti;rk provides the beat possllile equipment for

gaining tetlinicnl knowledge nBd trnlnlng In tlie various l)ranchea of agriculture,

leading to the degree of B. S. A. Many sliort courses offf^red.

8. The Coi.lkue of Enqimbebing affords the very best technological training
in civil, electrical and awcbaaleiy CQslBMiiac, iMMmg «• ^pw^fftal* BacMon'
degrees In engineering.

4. The College op Law—the iMVt iB the coantry for tat»n Bractitlonerg of
Florida. The degree of LL. B. conf«md 1^ this college admits to the bar without
tartbar ezuBlBatunu

6. Ths TaACHBiR' COCUBOS IsstiM tbf dagree* of B. B. aad B. A. In pMHaaoptar
and edacation, and provides Borstal tralaisc tor tfeoat daalriac t# eater any depart-

ment of the puWte school serf^. Daatteed to M tlte leMRag teachers' college In this

HIsttf. Fort/-thottsaBd-di»Uar |#t from the Peabody Board for the bnilding
eatty eempletad.

6. Tnn School of OkABuaTH Coubsbs offers, at present, eo«nwB luuHm t*
the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science.

7. Ths Aqricdltubal Exfbkiment Station for research.
8. Ths Univeusitt Extension DmsiON. (Farmers' Institute, Boys' and

Girls' Corn and Tomato Clubs, Correspondence Courses, Lecture Bureau, etc.)

Fifteen "Carnegie" units, or four full years of successful high school
work required for admission to Freshman class. A limited number of Sub-freshmen
will be received into the model high school of the Teachers' College, but such students

are expected only from counties not maintaining a four years' high icbool course.

Fmt CBttleism or farther InformatioB address

Register, University of Florida, Gainesvllls.
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CAMPUS NOTE5 ^
Miss Noble ifcLdndon has l>eexi in

Atlanta daring this week.

lilss Jennie Veva Belis has re-

ttttned from a abort visit In Marianna.
^W. 8. 8.

Miss Hattie Thompson went to

Bainbridge to visit during the past

Miss Edythe Tignor, of Luveme,
Ala., is expected by Mils 'Mlldfed
Ketter for a short visit.

Miss Irene LIsenby has returned
from a brief visit tO WdT home at

Dothan, Ala.

Miss nora Foster was a visitor to
Havana during the week end and Miss
Florrte Riwtr §pwt tiii ttile at
Jasper.

Among the college girls visiting out
of town during the week end was Miss
Mary Miller wbo visited her parents
at iUoydi

Misses Marie fiUMs and Janet Mc-
Gowan spent the week end visiting at
Quincy. Misses Euvine and Mamie
Price also visited there dnring the
week end.

Mr. Pete Johnson, of Orlando, who
is at present in service in the U. S.

Navy arrived last Saturday and visited

his • sister, Miss Dorothy J<^uison,
that afternoon.

Mrs. Moore, of Ocala, is in the city,

the guest of her daughter, Miss Pyles.
who, as we all know, is the valued
secretary in the extension department
of the colh^e.

Messrs. J. Carpenter, Albert Mar-
shall and Frank DeVain, students of
the University were amonj^ out-of-

town visitors to frieinds at. the college
during the ymk end.

A party motored over from Thomas-
ville Sunday to visitf friends at the
college. Among those in this party
were: Mr. Geo. Neil, and Misses Rose
Evans and Marsaret Brandon. Miss
Brandon, while here, was the guest
of her sister, Miss Harriet Brandon at
the Practice House. %

Miss Helseth and her class which is

studying "The Negro Problem of the
South," went out for breakfast in the
woods last Monday morning. It was
an ideal day for a long hike, and the
outing was greatly enjoyed by all.

The party went by the colored Insti-

tute and made a brief study of the iu-

teirdsting oonditloss found there.

Thia college girls have been very
foitunatc in having so many beautiful
howers in the Atrium during the past
week. Mrs. Arthur l^Iliams -wm bo
kind as to send some beautiful Easter
lilies, and Miss E:velyn Whitfield
brought out quantities of lovely roses
to beautify our college "living-room"
during the entire week. Not only the
colic;:!' girls but our visitors onjoyo!!

these gifts, and we wish to express
our iipt>i^latidn for the kindness.

ized by the Intercollegiate Commit-
tee on Woman's War Work Abroad of
the Interrollesiate Community Service
Association: "A call has come from
the Women's Overseas Canteen Ser-

vice Department of the Y. M. C. A.
for a unit of college women to do
association canteen work In France
The Committee on Woman's War
Work Abroad will select the personnel
of an Intercollegiate Canteen Unit for

the Y. M. C. A. and collect funds to

supi)ly it from individuals, colleges
or alumnae associations who can fur-

nish Satisfactory candidates for the
unit. Candidates must be between
28 and 40 years of age, of excellent
health and character; they must en-

list for one year, pay their own ex-

penses or be financed to the amount
of $2,000 a year, and must subscribe
to all governmental and association
rulings. Smith College has already
formed a canteen unit; Barnard and
Bryn Mawr are doing so; and. Mount
Holyoke has a most desirable candi-
date for a member, possibly as
director of the Intercollegiate Canteen
Unit.

A cablegram sent to the American
Committee for Devastated France by
Mrs. A .M. Dike, director Of the work
in France, reads: "We are desperate-
ly busy caring for refugees In great
distress. All our children have been
transported to Audignicourt, and I

have optmA another ^mmok YlMur

Aisne. More than ever we must be
prepared to help a magnificent nation
carry on. France is looking to Amer-
ica. The morale of our evacuated
families is marvelous. All are de-
pending upon us to protect their in-

terests. They regard the civilian com-
mittees with positive affection. It is

vital that our plans for mooting the
food problem should be reinforced. It
is our turn to work with increased
devotion to the cause of the Allies. Do
not hesitate to lay emphasis On the
necessity to carry on the cultivation
of crops. Send over all possible as-
sistance to this end. Everything is
going well. Our entire unit is well,
but desperately busy. It is more Im-
perative tlian ever that we carry on
in all branches of our work. Con-
gratulate our (X>mmlttees from Amer-
ican Red Cross on their spirit and de-
votion. The gratitude of the French
and their spirit and courage are the
marvel of the age; The American
Red Cross Is supporting us to the
limit anti will continue to help,"

WORK ON STONE MOUN- WATER SPORT DAY
TAIN POSTPONED

The Stone Mountain Confederate
Memorial Association has Wisely de-

cided that all work on the great mon-
ument to the soldiers of the South
must be stopped for the present At
this time the energy and money of
the American people must not be
directed into too many channels but
must be used to supply the urgent
patriotic needs of the Government
with a determined win-the-war pur-
pose.

^

The position assumed by the asso-
ciation deserves the higheik commen-
dation and entitles it to all' the more
help and co-operation in attaining this

worthy object after the war is over
for the undertaing must not be aban-
doned. It means too much to the peo-
ple of the South in preserving their
history, traditions, culture and art.

The great sculptor who planned the
memorial to be carved upon the face
of the mountain and who 18 one of the
leading spirits in this preat enterprise

is Gutzon Borglum. Ue himself with
many of his co-w6rkers Is engi^red in
-«H>rk for the govemiBMBt till the war
is ended.

-W. •. 8^

(CLASSICAL CLUB PRE-
SENTS PLAY

At the last meeting of tne Classical
ulttb ttiie Oreek and Latin Utennhre
class presented Sophocles' tragedy
"Electra." The following is the cast

of characters:
Blectra—Gladys Gardner and Iiura

lllathews.
Orestes—Mary Wood Davto and

Esther Haile.

Peacdagogus—Katherine Wycolt.
Clyemnestra—Mercer Gayle.
Aegisthers—Ruby Ricks.
Pylader—Helen Warlow.
Chorus—Edith Knight, Katherine

Bfsyden, Floreneis Wharton, Blta
Burleson.
Mabel Bates furnished music for the

ehorus.
This proved to be a most Instruc-

tive and InteresttBg meeting. Blectra,

tnough written so many hundred of

years ago still holds the deep interest

of audiences. This play is now being
produced in New York in one of the
large theatref th«c^- .

.

MAY laTH
Events.

Diving and swimming events en-

tered by classes. Sports entered by
Events and Odds:

f. Diving—Class Competition.
1. Standing—Straight dive from a

spring board. Straight dive from a
firm take-off.

2. Running Straight dive from a
spring board. Straight dive from a
firm takeoff.

3. Fancy Dives.

4. Plunge for distance.
II. Sv^^lmming—Class Competition.
1. For Form—Breast stroke, over-

hand stroke, side stroke, Australian
crawl.

2. For Speed—50-yd dash; 100-yd
dash.

3. For Diitaneo—Swimming under
water.

III. Sports—Evens and (MdSk
1. Relay Race—100-yds.
2. mtilr Pdlo.

-W. 8. 8.

WOMAN'8 WAR WORK
(Oontliitttd trota Pago Oilo.)

service in France. Joseph R. Hamlen,
Acting Vice-chairman of the Red
Gross, announces the following official

requirements for such units: "Follow-
ing the custom of previously organized
units, they should consist of a per-
sonnel of not more than 10 women,
consisting of a woman of mature age
and judgment as a business head, a
trained nurse or two, a dietitian, a
doctor, a secretary, and several so-
cial workers and agricultural workers.
The doctors, nurses, and social work-
ers should have a special knowledge in
civil administration. Personal quallfl-

catioBS are also espooially desltable,
such as tact, force, adaptability, and
resourcefulness. Every unit should in-
clude at least several persons with a
speaking knowledge of French, and all
Other members should inimediately
begin the serious study of that
language. "The work at the present
time will be to aid social And* cf^ll
officers in Central, Southern and West-
em Franee to provide for the re-
patriates who are daily arriving, and
to assist theui

, In housing, med^
care, dotMhS, fttel, fbodTiia elnplby-
ment.
The following statement is autho»-

The Citizens Bank
Ta!lahassse» Fla.

Capital $50,000
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tbis MIL
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f 8TAtldl«CR8
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••• EXCHANGES
Syracuse.

A "penny-day scheme" has been
adopted by the women students,

whereby each student contributes

one cent every day t othe Red Cross.

This sum adds up to over one hnn-
dred dollars a week.—Ex.

Smith.

The Relief Unit has been taken
over by the Red Cross in order to in-

sure is greater protection and recog-

nition.

The surgical dressings output for

one week here was 2,349.—Ex.

The Liberty Loan Campaign at

Randolph-Macon has shown satis-

factory results. Ten thousand dol-

lars has been subscribed altogether

by the members of the faculty, stu-

dents and household. The Student

Building bought bonds amounting to

12,750.—Ex.

At Wellesley special war courses
offered for 1018-19 are as follows:

Botany, including the principles of

agriculture; Physioe, iadtading the
prinriyiles and construction of the

automobile, household physics, and
photography. These courses will count
with the hours required for the B. A.
degree.—Ex.

The Cornell University faculty has
ruled that all Seniors now in the col-

leges of the university may enlist in

the country's service and receive com-
plete credit for the work they lose for

the remainder of this year, and re-

ceive their degrees in June as though
they had remained in residence In

Ithaca the whole time. The one big

restriction placed on the enlistment of

Seniors is that they must be in active

service ten days after withdrawal
from U»e university.—Ex.

ent party are likely to go to Italy in-

stead of France, accOTdlng to the pres-
ent plans.—Ex.

Your Fifty-Dollar Liberty Bond.

It will protect 1,000 soldiers from
smallpox and 666 from typhoid. It

will assure the safety of 139 wounded
soldiers from lockjaw ,the germs of
which swarm in Belgian soil.

It will render painless 400 opera-
tions; supply 2 miles of bandages,
enough to bandage ."i.tG wounds.

It will care for 160 injuries in the
way of First Aid packets.

It will furnish adhesive plaster and
surgical gauze enough to benefit thou-

sands of wounded soldiers.

Every purchaser of a Liberty Loan
Bond performs a distinct individual
service to his country and tO OUT hoyu
fighting in France.—Ex.

Vassar.

Already students have begun farm-
ing and gardening. Two hundred
volunteers for this and for the care
of the campus will be accepted. From
that number 150 recruits will be taken
for the summer farming. They are
planning to work not only the Vassar
I'aini, liut certain adjoining Dutchess
county estates. They will supply fruit,

vegetables, and dairy products fbr the
training cam]) for nurses at Vassar, as

well as for their own consumption,
ami for drying and cannlnc to lupp^
the college.
The campaign for funds fbr the

Vassar reconstruction unit in France
started out with a vigorous appeal,

and a three-days* effort produced
from the students and faculty a pledge
of over eleven thousand dollars.—Ex.

jects .including art, one-fifth of the

time shall be devoted to science

courses and three-tenths of the time

shall be devoted to the appropriate

subjects in the college of arts and
sciences. Where high schools have
aid it is desired that credits be given

for vocational work In graduation and
college entrance.
There are several high schools In

the State which have obtained aid

under this bill, and at our college we
have the Practice House which is

made possible by this act.

This week instruction has been
given to the re,t;ular classes in home
economics in food conservation and
preservation. Besides this, special

classes have been organized for those

not taking home economics. Miss i

Jennie Carter, of Monticello, has been
here assisting with these classes.

W S. S.

grants "blanket authority" to the Pres-
ident to reorganize the military sys-
tem of the United States, has passed
the Senate by a large majority. There
is no difficulty anticipated in securing
passage in the House* without amend-
ments.

It is expected that the Liberty Loan
will go "over the top" with a large
over subscription; wonderful response
has been displayed during the last few
days.

W. 8. 8.

After the Kaiser has destroyed all

the churches, cathedrals and hospitals
within his reach, he will be offering

peace terms again.

WORLD NEWS

with a deficit of |200,000 for this

year, and little prospect of a material

increase in productive funds next
year, Columbia University will prac-

tice the most rigid economies In the
academic year 191819, which will be-

gin next September. It was said on
authority at the university yesterday
that there would be no widespread
slashes in salaries or appropriations
for department maintenance, hut there
would be a further general trimming
off of expenses with the elimination

of some courses and the amalgama-
tipp of others.—Ex.

Mnceton is entertaining another
group of Y. M.. C. A. workers this

week, who are taking about a week
of Intensive training previous to
going to France and Italy. This is

the second contingent of the large
number of prominent business and
professional men who are going to

France in response to a request from
Premier Clemenceau to conduct work
among the French soldiers similar to
that of the Red Triangle representa-
tives with the American troops. A
nttlnber of the members of the pros-

Something We All Ought to Know.

An army corps Is 60,000 men.
,

An infantry division is 19,000 men.
An infantry brigade is 7,000 men.
A regiment of Infantry is 8,000 men.
A battalion iu 1,000 men.
A company Is 250 men.
A platoon is 60 men.
A corporal's squad Is 11 men.
A firing squad Is 20 men.
A field battery has 195 men.
A supply train hu 288 men.
A machine gun battalion has 286

men.
An engineer's regiment has 1,088

men.
An ambulance company has 66

men.
A field hospital has 55 men.
A medicine attachment has 13

men.
A major general heads the field

army and also each army corps.

A brigadier geneMl heads eaeb in-

fantry brigade.
A colonel heads each regiment.
A lieutenant colonel li next in

rank below a colonel.

A major heads a battalion,

A captain heads a company.
A lieutenant heads a platoon.

A seiveant is next below a lieuten-

ant.

A corporal Is squad officer.

After three weeks iOf comparative
quiet during whidh an attack in

Flanders was being launched, the
ITuns resumed their hammering upon
Amiens. They bought one mile with
a great sacrifice of life. All other at-

tempts at gain met with defeat. The
British, however, have regained the
lost mile, and the fighting has lulled,

with the Germans unable to make a
depression In the allied lines.

In the Flanders section and In the
immediate neighborhood of Ypres,
violent fighting has taken place dur-

ing the past week. Kemmel Hill, one
of the heights of vantage protecting
Ypres, fell into German hands after

the French, who held it, had been out-

flanked. This position has been re-

garded as key to the Southern Ypres
salient, and had the Germans been
able to follow up the capture with a
similar victory, a i>ig success would
have resulted to them. But once more,
the Franco-British troops have put
their "back to the wall" and the
enemy has been brought to a stand-

still. While the situation is critical,

the line still holds, and is strengthen-
ing during a lull in the desperate fight-

ing.

There have been perelstent rumors
of great discontent in Germany on ac-

count of the terrific losses inflicted

during the last three days. The fight-

ing recently has been the most san-

guinary ever witnessed. Rumors are
!al>road to the effect that the great of-

fensive will necessarily have to be
abandoned. According to Swiss ad-

vice, the King-Emperor of Austria-

Hungary is again pursuing peace, this

time, in the direction of Italy.

The British admiralty declares that
the attempt to block Zeebrugge and
o<!tcnd was succMffttl ffom every
point of view.
The hotly contested Overman filll

HOME ECONOMICS

Last week the Smith-Hughes Act
was mentioned as giving aid to our
State. The following facts furnish

some idea of the purpose and plan
of this bill.

That the government believes voca-
ti(mal education Is necessary for pub-
lic welfare is shown by the fact that
on February 23, 1917, it passed the
Smith-Hughes Act, which became ef-

fective In 1918. This Act provides for
the promotion of vocational education
In agriculture in the trades and In-

dustries and helps prepare teachers of
vocational subjects. Its aim is to help
ni#n and women to successfully work
iii-a trade and to train them for useful
efiployment in the home. It Intro-

dipes a new system Into education
wHich Is a "pedagogical milestone
qiAte comparable with the passage in

1882 ..Of the MorriU AoL which estabr

lished the land grant colleges for

higher education in agriculture and
ttic mechanical arts," to quote from
the Reviews of Reviews.
Bach state which wishes to obtain

Federal money imder this Act must
api)ropriate an amount equal to that
desired from the government and
must fulfill certain requirements in

the use of this money. The money is

apportioned to the states on a basis of

population, Florida's amount being

^15,000. Part of this money is used
to establish departments in rural

graded and approved high schools,

while part is to be used in preparing
teachers for positions under this law.

In order that the vocational subjects
may not be taught to the exclusion of

the civic, literary and cultural sub-

jects an outline of the course Is given
In the Florida plan. One-fifth of the
time is to be given to courses in edu-
cation, three-tenths of the time shall

be devoted to home ecQuomicip sub-

TALLiiHASSBE'S BBSX
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LEGEND OF THE FIRE-
FLY

Have you ever heard th« Ml^d,
Of the UUle fire-fly;

Of how penereniioe conquered
in the dftye gone by?

Once there was a king ot nature
iind be owned a wonderout ring
Which he prized above his children,
His TOf9X crown uxtA •7«rything.

But one Bummers day he lost It

And much search could not reveal
Where the lovely gem lay hidden
OfvroB wftb tilt tttl.

So he sent word through his kingdom
"To who so'er finds our ring,

We will grant his chief of wishes,
Half the reiUm or anytUng."

When the other subjects wearied,
Having searc through every town,
A wretched little fire-fly found it

Hanging on his monarch's crown.

Mid the kingdoms glad rejoicing
Came the Nature King's demand;
"What is It that flre-fly wishesj
His to sway the royal hand."

Said the flre-fly, "give me sovereign"
Give me with thy graeiovis might
Give unto my raco a lantern
That will guide them thru the night.

So thru myriad, mjrriad ages
On each balmy summer night
All the beetles go adventuring.
Guided by their lanterns light.

Would that when the King of Nature
Asks of us our chief desires,

With the wisdom of the fire4|f

We wo<M4 Mk for guiding fires.—Anna Nasb.

W. 8. %s

PICNIC AT LAKE
The delegates to the Student Gov-

#mment Conference were the guestt
0f several social plaaaures durlne
their visit at P. S. W. C. But none
of the entertainments afforded more
real pleasure and genuine fun than
the picnic given Saturday afternoon
at Lake Bradford
About twenty of the delegates re-

mained over until Saturday night, and
these, together with the members of

the Advisory Board and the old and
new Stu<lent Govomment Committees
formed the congenial party. They left

the college grounds iji tlM late i^r-
noon in four big wagoof.
Vpon reaching the site of the picnic,

th«n» was a great hurry to get ready
for a swim in the beautiful lake—and
for an hour or more, this sport was
enjoyed by all.

As it grew late, tae attention of

all was called to the beautiful sunset

—

for the evening was a most beautiful
one. and Indeed typical of our lovely
pring weather in Florida.

Appetites were keen by this time,

and presently. Miss Harriet Brandon,
assisted by * er committee served a
tempting picnic supper, consisting of

d(!lic'iouH chicken salad, nut and
cheese sandwiches and hot coffee.

The pioiic party returaed to the
school about nine o'clock, and we
were assured by our visitors that an-

other good time had oeen added which
would be stored up in memory of the
conference held at F. S. W. C.

PR. HAYDEN^jS^
THE Y.W. C A.

> Sunday evening Dr. Hayden gave a
fVery interesting talke on vocations.

He Introduced the subject with a
brief discussion of tbe varlotis lines

of work that are op«Di to womea g| the
present time.
The main topics of his talk iwere

:

Law, Medicine and Theology.
Women, he aald, are fast becoming

prominent in the field of law. They
are holding responsible positions as
lawyers and politicians and are tak-

ing part in many activities in the
commercial world.

It has been a great difficulty for

women to obtain recognition in the

science of medicine. However, they
have worked faithfully and todfey some
of our leading doctors are women.
Just now women are receiving com-
missions in the medical unit of the
war work. *.

At present we to not hear so much
about women preachers but we do
know that women are prominent in

relii^us work. They are proving suc-

cessful as deaconesses, m mission-
aries and as leaders in all branches
of the Y. W. C. A. work.

Dr. Hayden said that aside from
these vooations mentioned there are
many attractive lines of work open
to women. Especially are women
needed now to fill the positions left

vacant by men wko have gone to war.
Dr. Hayden's talk was very inspir-

ing and profitable.

W. 8. S.

ATHLETIC NOTES
Tennis Racket and Letters Awarded.
Each year for the last five years a

tennis racket has been given, to the
winner in tennis singles. Professor
Smith is the donor of this racket and
he takes great i)leasure in giving it.

In 1914 and '15 Phyllis Jarrell w^is

the proud winner, Grace Lothridge
was i)ro( laimed champ4on in 1916. and
last year and this year Joe Ballard
won the racket. Miss ^Uard will not
have a chance at it next year as a girl

can only win it two years in succes-

sion, but after next year she will bo
allowed to compete for it again.
The tennis letters have only been

offered in the last two years. These
are given to the champions in the
doubles.

Last year the lucky winners were
Joe Ballard aud Maty Wood Davis.

This year were Joe Ballard «Bd Helm
Warlow.

Baseball Game.

Last Saturday the most interesting
basehall game of the season was wit-

nessed tty a large crowd of spectators.

Tliis game was a hard fought one on
both sides; each holding the other
side to a few points. It is hard to
say who did the best for I believe

each side was determined to win.

R. Ho^rd a«d A. L Fettoa pitefcad

a wonderful game. I) Tilden put two
girls out at home. And leave it to K.
Montgomery to Steal ttiose iMwea. She
can sure do it.

All in all it was a splendid game
and every body enjoyed it.

The Odds won, the score being

5 to 3. The line-up:

Odds— D. Tilden. c; R. Howard, p;
E. Tatoiu, lb: H. Render. 2b; M.
Miller, Ml); A liarwiek. ss; M. MiXOOi.

If; V. Shands. rf; C. KUgore, cf.

Evens—H. Prltchard, c; A. L. Pel-

ton, p; O. Lothridge. lb; H. Warlow,
2b; M. Schornherst, 3b; K. Mont-
gomery, ss; T. Soheer, If; A. Halle, rf;

B. Mixon, cf.

Tennis Finals—Singles.

The final in singles was played off

Monday morning, April 29th, betwee*
Joe Ballard and Anne Harwick.
Both players worked hard and three

sets had to be played, Joe Ballard
winning two out of three.

Miss Ballard is to be congratulated

for we all know what she was up
against and we also congratulate Mias
Harwick on her good work.

Doubles.

The following afternoon the final in

doubles was played hy Joe Ballard and
Helen Warlow aglnst Yelma Shandf
and Maud Clyatt.

Both sides played well and there

were some pretty plays made by all.

The game was won by Misses Ballard

and Warlow.
Water Sports Day .

The water sports are to be held at

Lake Bradford Ot tke college property
May 13th.

The girls will leave after breakiart

and will either hire conveyances or

walk. Now don't faint at the idea of

walking Ave miles, for It has been
done before, and besides there is a
route which cuts oft two miles. A
way will be j)rovided for the girls to

go who participate in the events.

The morning will be spent in bath-
ing, and lunch which is provided by
the college, will be served at 12

o'clock. The events begin at 1:80 and
continue all afternoon and the return
will . b« made to college after

dark. ,

FIRST AMERICAN TANK
The first tank constructed in Amer-

ica soon will be ploughing its way
across the battlefields in France to

spread terror in Hun trenches. It has
taken months to construct it at a cost

of $60,000. It is a giant in size, how-
ever, and is expected to overcome al-

most any obstacle that can be placed
in its path by the enemy.
The tank was constructed in a city

near Boston. It crawled into Boston
under its own power and was christ-

ened last Tuesday week.
Some idea of its tremendous size

may be gained from the fact that a
man may stand erect under the peak
of its stem, which Is but half the
height of the land craft. U be
known as the "America."

Farail light or iliiaaee.

J. W. CORBETT
Fumitiiro

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

Freth DmIjt

College Avenue

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rezall Store

On the Comer

Fine Cigars

Aizreats

Nunnally's Candies

r

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

Millinery and

Fancy Goods

Collars, Ties, Belts, Hand-

kerchiefs, Gloves, .Corsets

and Hosiery

Germantown Saxony and

Shetland Wools, also Mer-

cerized Cotton for Sweaters

and Fancy Work

Opposite Spiieopal Church

TaUskamee, Fia.

Shoe News From
Wilson s
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,
Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown C^lf, White Buck and White Ca-nvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Caainj with afl4

without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of siztt.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Blapk, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO,
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Flambeau Flickers
Refreshments of hot tea and nut

bread sandwiches were served by

Misses Dorothy Davies, Louise Powell,

Harriet Brandon, Elizabeth Anderson,

and Gladys Martin,

-W. •. S.-

Save the Watt* and Win the War.—
Herbert Ifoover.

Conundrum.

If a crazy inan and two Chinamen

fell from a train what would the con-

ductor report?

IUlfee__"Pat, what Is diplomacy?"

Pat—"Diplomacy ! when you want

to call me a liar, but do tt over the

telephone."
4

"Jack."

"Wlhat?"
"I was Just thinking: After we got

out of the trenches an' ^ack home

again how nice an' peaceful that old

hotter factory will sound to w
Nervous Old Lady (during thunder-

storm)—"Isn't it dangerous to be on a

street car when it's lightning so?

Calm .Gentleman— 'Not at all. You

•ee tto motorman is a non-a)nductor.

Of all sad -swords that pen has writ,

The saddest, we think are "Please

Remit," ^ , ,

And sweetest words of all by hecKI

To read in our mail—"Enclosed Find

Check."

Mother—"M ydear.'what 1» the mat-

ter with th» horae? Isn't he walking

lame^"
SmaU Boy—"I know whafa the mat-

ter pop, oae of hhi Wnd tlree has come

oft."

•y^illie—"Mother what would you do

If someone broke the large vaie In

Oie dining-room."
Mother

—
"I would whip him.

"^^Ue—"Then you'd better get

MAdy; father's broken it."

'Say Grandpa, make a noise like a

frog," coaxed little Tommy.
"What for, my son?"

"Why, papa says Whm yoil croak

we'll get 15,000."

Professor—"Is there any connection

between the animal and vegetable

kingdom?"
Freshman—"Yes, sir; hash! '

"How long has that girl been study-

ing French?" asked the caller.

"About a w«ek," repUed the pro-

fessor.

"I thought she had been taking it

longer than that," said the caller.

"She has," said the professor. "She

has he«i takiag It for four months."

"What is your last name Kathe-

rine*^" asked little Mary.

"I don't know yet. My prMent one

is Hayden," she replied.
,

Junior—'I ought to get one hundjred

in Shakespeare this quarter."

Other Junior—"How did 'you ever

do it?"

Junior—"60 on reports and 50 on

exam."

Dorothy—"Can a person be pun-

ished for something he hasn't done?"

Professor
—"Why, of course not?

"

Dorothy^"Wtfl, I hayent done my
lesson."

"I'm quite a near neighbor of yours

now, I'm living just across the river.

"

"Indeed, I hope youH drop In s^e
day."

Answer to Conundrum. ,

Lost, two washers and a nut,

I . Special Big Sale |
Starting Friday '

|

S Look for I

We clean Furs,, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Cdat% tines, Velvets,

Wooiens and Linens.

CX)NmiDAT£D
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY GLBANINO

Hat Cleaning, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Represeri'

5
At

I Ginsberg's
^igsH/aHiiiimiiiH!HRvw/aiittiHiiiiiiinrRv\i/;^rf^

Kindergarten Department

KINDERGARTEN
DEPARTMENT

The subject for the past week has

heen time. The children have made

docks, watches, bells and sundials.

Friday we had a very doliRhtful trip

to Mrs. George Lewis' to see the

sundial. Just before we left, Mrs.

Lewis very kindly Invited us to pick

all the pansies we wished; hrouRht

home so many beautiful ones that we

decided to share them with the

soldiers in Jacksonville^

Among other excursions that the

pleasant weather has afforded us was

a trip through the college kitchen and

store-rooms. This was greatly en-

Joyed by teachers as well as children.

Several of our children who have

iMen absent for a lonp time are in

kindergarten with us again We are

glad to welcome Wy Qamard, Mildred

Leyy, Gostove Zastrow, and Roberta

Swing.

There have been two kindergarten

club ^ meetings within the past two
weeks, at the first of these Miss Clara

Weltch read an Interesting paper on
"The Kindergarten and the War."

Plans for a picnic were discussed and

a number of committees appointed;

one to draw up a constitution, a

spfond to perfect picnic plans, and the

third to nominate officers for the en-

suing year.

At the second meeting of the club

which followed an hour of plays and
games the officers of the club for the

next year were elected.

Those elected are as follows:

President—Luera Beville.

Vice-President—May Taylor.
Secretary—Helen Learned.
Treasurer—Helen O'Berry.

Kindergarten club girls, dont miss
the plaiks Monday morning.

The kindergarten children and
teachers were guests at a May party

Wednseday, given by the children of

the Model School.

MINERVA CLUB
Roll call and minutes.

Club song.

War Book—Elsie Kilgore.

Piano Duet—Ahna Richardson and

Elizabeth Lane.
Current Events—Dorothy Schrelber.

The constitution of the Minerva

Club has recently been revised and

several changes Introduced which (in-

form to the ideals Of the #tth »t the

present time.
The war hook now heing read is

"Fitrhting for Peace," by Henry Van
Dyke. Persons interested In hearing

this book are welcome to come to the

meeting next Saturday evening at

6:45, Bring your knittihff.

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

L .G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of busitiess on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

R u g Sj Furniture and

tatlve—a Bryan Hal I.

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

spring Hats.

9-12 A. M.— Offlce Hours— 2«« P. M.
BYE, BAR. NOSE AMD THROAT.

Fitting of Glasses.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
Room 8. First National Bank Bldg.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Pbonea—Residence, 324-W. Office, 452.

Hill's Book Store

TaU«liMfee» Fl*.

Tte Dcinonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer,

TEA AT THE PRACTICE
HOUSE FOR DELE-

GATES
Among the social attentions paid

to our honored visitors of last week
was a charming afternoon tea at the
Practice House on Friaay afternoon
from five to six o'clock.

The college girls who were
hostesses, and the delegates were the
only guests at this informal affair.

Miss Kimball received the guests

in her usual charming manner, and
assisted hy the girls at the practice

house, showed the visitors the garden,

kitchen, and in fact all the interesting

tbingi that are at the pracUce house.

EASTMAN KODAKS
and

KODAK SUPPLIES

Tinted Stftttetfry

Latest Books

AT

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

The Gift Shop

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything

Good toEat

Phone 1. TallaliMMe, Fla.

i

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36

I
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COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
CANTATA GREAT

SUCCESS
"Uttie Rosebud" (The Story of

Sleeping Beautf) ,a Cantata by Carl

Reinecke proved a work of great

beauty and music value both In the

solos and the part writing for the

choruses. Very interesting chorals

and cantatas have been presented by
The Florida College Glee Club In the

past years of its existence. The
^inecke Cantata was the most am-

bitious from the standpoint of the

difficulty of the music of any it has

yet produced. It Is therefore greatly

to its credit and also to that of its

director for the past tlii«ee years,

HMirietta Spragins Mastin, to say that

the choruses were sung musicianiv,

with good tone and shading. The Can-

tata was attractively staged in cos-

tume with soloists, pantomime and
dances, a chorus in white of over fifty

voices forming a background. The
soloists were from Miss Mastin's

voice class and evidenced the genuine

quality of her work in tbat depart-

ment. Miss Mastin's sister, Miss Lula

Mastin, took the role of "Rosebud."
She has a cirh, full soprano voice

which has developed greatly in the

past year. Her solo while alone in the

forest was admirably sung. Miss
Gladys Martin took the part of the

Wicked Fairy. There Is much reso-

nance and maturity in Miss Martin's

Toice and she has been a favorite In

her many appearances in the past tour

years of her college work. The role

of the Prince was taken by Mliss Min-

nie Leah Nobles. The audience was
pwtly surprised and pleased at this,

Miss Noble's first public appearance,
who w itha voice of good tone, quality

and promise, made a striking appear-

ance and looked the pwrt of "the

charming Prince."
Miss Henry Etta Evans who will be

remembered as the soloist in the Can-

teta of last year "The Lady of Shalott"

was again heard, this time as "Nana*
tor of the Legend." Miss Evans pos-

sesses a voice of beautiful timbre,

whMi she uses with iatelUge&ce and

VOICE RECITAL AT
COLLEGE

A voice recital will be given on Sat-

urday evening, May eleventh, at 8:15

o'clock by pupils from the class o|

Henrietta Spragins Mastin. They wlu
be assisted by pupils of Ellen Lovely
pianist, and Gertrude Isidor, violinist,

The following is the program.
AehM of Roses Sohntfde

Gladys Morris

Hark, its the TwiUght Pale Metcalfi
Minnie Leah Nobles

O, Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me
i „...^..Hande

For You Along ».—Qeeh
Ghaitotte Snow

Sonatina, op. 55, No. 2 Kuhlai
Allegretto

By the Brookside Kaxiaaot
Jeanne Compton

|

Wind Song —.Rogers
Bcstaoy ..llninmtt

Grace Julian

So Many Dreams „ ^...Slnding

Morning „>.Speat8
Gladys Gardner

Tarantelle, A fiat major —..Chopin
Edna Parker

He, More Knightly Than the Noblest
. S<diumann

Lena Barber
All Soul's Day,
Dedication —Strauis

Henrietta Evans
Legeade Wieniawski

Freda Slauter
The Bird of the Wildemess....Hor8man
To Be Sung on the Water. Schubert
My Star Spross

Lula S. Mastin
Ye Gods of BndlMS Night (Alceste)

CRuck
Gladys Martin

Gladys Comforter, Accompanist.

W. 8. S.

PLANS FOR MAY-DAY
FESTIVAL

The dance of the Good Fairies also

the characteristic dance of the Flies

added greatly to the interest of the

ensemble. These dances were under
the direction of Ruth Shearer who has
Illustrated on many occasions her In-

teresting work hi the latini^retative

art.

DuBols Elder, Director of the Schw)!
of Expression, interpreted the story

for the evening. She made a lovely

picture in her alcove of green shrub-
bery, where she read the interludes

between the music with the ease and
attrartiveness of the real artist.

Miss Dorothy Manchester well sus-

tained the difflcnlt i»rt demanded of

the accompanist in this work. Miss
Gertrude Isidor and her pupil, Miss
Freda Slauter, gave splendid support
with their violins.

-; W. 8. 8,

DEATH OF STUDENTS
FATHER

The many friends of Anna Frterson

are grieved to hear of the death of her

fathW in Tampa, last Monday. She

was eilled home some time ago be-

cause of his illness and will probably

not return to school again this

semester. She will be missed very

much but it is hoped that she will re-

sume her work here next year. The
entire student-body extends the sin-

cerest sympathy to her in her bereave-

ment.

STATE EXAMINATION
Tlio State Roard of Examiners has

arranged to hold an examination here
at the Florida State College for

Women on May 31, June 1 and June 3,

for those seeking first, second and
third grade certificates. The subjects

for the second and third grade certifi-

cates will come on Friday and fitattur-

day and the subjects for the first

grade certificates will come on Mon-
day, June 8. The students at the

college appreciate very highly this

courtesy of the Board of Examiners in

arranging for the examinations at the

close of the school year here at Talla-

hassee. There will be at least thirty

students who wteh to take the eumi-
nations.

At the end of the Summer School
the State Board of Examiners will

hold another examination for all kinds
of certificates. Examinations will be
held for first, second and third grade
certificates and all kinds of State and
special certificates. This examination
has been specially arranged to meet
the needs and convenience of the

Summer School students who may
wish to take an examination for some
kind Of certificate. This examination
date was specially arranged by the
State Superintendent and the State

Examining Board. The teachers of the

Summer School will heartily appre-
ciate this courtesy.

W. 8. 8.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Saturday—Students Music Recitol.

Monday—Water Sports Day.
Frldsy^Motion picture show.

W. 8. 8d

Sales per capital, of War Savings
Stamps in Florida to May first, should
be ICJ7.

The thing of greatest Interest at the

college these days Is the ai)i)roaching

May-Day celebration which y/il\ take

^ace Monday, May 20. The afternoon

performance on the college campus
will represent the evolution of May-

Day festivities from the 12th eentury

to the present day.

In addition to a setting of Alfred

Noyes play, 'Sherwood" in which the

1^11 known characters of Robin Hood,

lAiid Marion and Friar Tuck will ap-

pear, It will include songs by the Col-

lege Glee Club and dances by the

^rious gymnasium classes. Among
flie dances are a group of Greek in-

terpretive dances, English country

dances, Morris dances, Sword dances

and May-Pole dances of the 12th cent-

ury and of the present time. All de-

partments are working together to

make this a beautiful production.

The Piper, by Josephine Preston Pea-

body, will be produced in the evening,

This is an adaptation of the old story

of the Pied Piper of Hamlin which is

a universal favorite and appeals to old

uid young alike. The out^loor stage

at the college is known to be one of

the best in the South and It will lend

itself readily to a most artistic pro-

jluctlon of the Piper.
' The afternoon performance will be-

gin at 4:30, the evening .at 8 o'clock.

Tickets for the afternoon will be 25

cents, for the eveoteg 60 ewits, for the

students.

tJOII^ IN
ooMMUNrnr smc

Tallahassee held its first community
sing last Sunday afternoon on the

lawn before the Capitol, assisted by

the young women of the college, led

by Gladys Morris. Community-sings

are being held all over the country

now for the purpose of drawing the

people into closer fellowship and keep-

ing their hearts in tune with the spirit

of tlift time. The college entered into

the Tallahassee sing whole-heartedly,

and the students enjoyed leading the

town-people in the hymns, patriotic

airs, and the popular songs which
were sung. The sings will be held from
time to time dur^ the. remainder of

the summer.
'

MOVING PICTURES AT
THE COLLEGE EVERY

FRIDAY NIGHT
Arrangements have been made now

for securing films for the college mov-
ing-picture machine, and these will be
shown every Friday night to the stu-

dent-body, and any of the public who
care to attend, free of charge. The
pictures are government films ob-

tained through the University of

North Carolina. They are all dealing

with educational subjects: the in-

dusrties of the United States; scenes

from travel; great ^lays, and drama-
tized classics from the literature of

this countni', and other kindred sub>

Jects.

"The Land of Evangeline," "Scones

from Washington," "The Autoaioblle

Industry," and The Match Industry"

were the titles of the filifis shown 4st

Friday night. Dr. Game had charge Of

the machine, assisted by two young
men from Tallahassee. During the in-

tervals between the films the young
women joined in camp singing. Every
one looks forward to next week's show
in the auditorium Friday night at

eight o'clock.

-W. 8. 8.-

-W. 8. 8.

WHAT A COMMA COST
UNCLE SAM

Such a little, innocent-looking thing

as a comma has been the cause many
times of trouble and confusion. Ac-

cording to the American Printer, one

that got into the wrong place once

cost the United States fovwnment
two million dollars.

The tariff bill In which the mistake
occurred provided that "foreign fruit

plants," and so forth, should be ad-

piltted free of duty. The purpose was
to encourage the culture of high-

grade varieties of fruit trees and
grapevines in this country. When
the bill was printed, "foreign fruit

plants," and so forth, read "foreign

fruit, plants," and so forth, and, as a
result, oranges, grapes, lemons, ba-

nanas and the like came in free of

duty for a year.
W. S. 8.

"When I arose to speak," related a
martyred statesman, "some one hurled
a base, cowardly egg at me and struck
me In the chest."

"And what kind of an egg might that

be?" asked a fresh young man.
"A base cowardly egg," explained

the statesman, "is one that hits you
aai thea runs."

WATER SPORTS DAY

Those intonstied in athletics and

especially in water sports are eagerly

waiting for Monday, May 13, to come
when the aquatic feats are to take

place^ J«^<^ finuUord will be the

scene of Ihe sports this year for the

first time as it has only been added
to the college property a few months.

It offers many •dvaatages over tile

pool.
The girls will leave the campus at

1:80 p. m. in conveyances which will

be provided, will be at the lake .by

three o'clock where the events Will

begin. The sports entered are:

I. Diving—Class Competition.

1. Standing—Straight dive from a

spring board. Straight dive from a

firm takeH>ir.

2. Running—Straight dive from a
spring board. Straight dive from ft

firm take off.

3. Fancy dives.

II. 8wlmtnliHh-<ilaee Compstltion.

1. For Form—Breast stroke, over-

hand stroke, side stroke, Australian

crawl.
2. For Speed—50-yd. dash; 100-yd,

dash.
3. For Distance—Swimming under

III. Sports—Evens and Odie.
1. Relay Race—100-yds.
2. Water polo.

^W. 1*

THE JUNIOR NORMALS

One of tiie most commendable ac-

tions yet taken by any of the classes

on the campus was that of the Junior

Normals last week. In entertaining

the Senior Normals they gave a
war party which was very inex-

pensive yet enjoyable. A peanut hunt

'was the source of much fun and pleas-

ure, and to carry out the scheme of

simplicity the prize winners were
awarded Thrift Stamps. By having

this form of entertainment the Junior

Normals were able to contributes

twenty-five dollars for the equipment

of the Red Cross work room. Every^

one knows how much this is needed!

and as the lack of expensive refresh-

ments does not lessen the fun of the

girls, this action should set a prece-

dent for the other organizations on the

tsampus, to follow in planning their

commenceBtent parties.

/
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Tli« FlM*Ma FlamliMH

PllbUiki«d w«tkl7 bj th« Students of

IKt Ftorite fltitt CoUoit lor mmm

locate the book? You wpttU fool Just
as we do.

Remember that fifty others may be
waiting to read the same article, so
while you are not vuiing it put it back;
on the skolf §$4 fl^o mm theli}

chance.

yri. 8. 8.

U. D. C. TO HOLD NOVEL
ENTERTAINMENT FOR

THE RED CROSS

mm Ufsum^-"- Editor in^iof
lionma Walker. ^sistant Bditor

Dorothae Gates Bzchange Bditor

Mary Wood Davis...Business Manager
Elizabeth Sparkman Athletic Bditor

Anna Williams World Vtim SMor
Maxine Powell 1

Mary Le Baron V Local Bditors

Ava Lee Edwards -)

SS^B^d!!.™:;:!^'*'®**^ www»

BOARD OF MANAGERS.
Post-graduate ElUsabeth Clayton
Senior College Rubjr Ricks
Junior College Xiorena Walker
Soph. College Jlorence Wharton
Fresh. College Maudo Clyatt

Senior Normal .Trlxle Sheer
Junior Normal . Ann Harwick
9ub-CoUegiate Anna Laird

Entered as 8e^t>nd-cla88 mall mat-

ter January 30, 1915, at the post office
j

at Tallahassee, Florida undw act o(

Congress of March 3, 1789.
|

Subscription $1.00 a year, payable
i

in advance.
Advertising Rates—15 cents per Inch

eui h insertion. Reading Notices, Ave

cents per line each insertion.

The Florida Flambeau solicits con-

tributions for publication. Address all

such to tlie Editor-in-Chief. Com-
munications in reference to advertis-

ing and subscriptions should be ad-

dressed to the Business Manager.

Make all checks payable to The Flor-

Ma FUtabeao.

MOTHERS DAY

The Confederate Night for the bene-
fit of the Red Cross, was uiUiT<rtdable

postponed until Thursday eyening,
May 16th, when it will take place at
tke Leon High School, at eight fifteen

o'clock. An even better program has
been prepared and the entertainment
is being anticipated with eagerness
because of the unusual character of

the

Tomorrow is the day when we
should "live in deeds"—Mothers'
Day. It is difficult for those of us

who are away from our mother to ex-

presH i)y action our appreciation of her

love and service, but there is one thing

all can do. Write her a UMvt and
show her that this day has a greater

significance for you than ever before.

You are the pride and joy of her

hopes. Let her know that all your
Ideals are anchored in her immortal
love. Repay her devotion In the way
Huit you know will please her best.

The little deeds of thoughtfulness
count most of all. They impart to her

the deepest and tenderest feelings of

your heart. Make her happy in know-

ing that you have dedicated this day

to her and let each day continue to be

Mothers' Day by remembering to do

and say the things that express your

aerod
^W. •.

PLAY FAIR, PLEASE

Visitors from all the neighboring
cities are expected to atend the "Con-
federate Night." Tallahassee holds the
honor of having the first entertain-

ment of this nature and Its success is

inevitable. The members of Anna
JacksoB Chapter, United Daughters of

the Confederacy, have worked Mth-
fully in preparing this old fashioned
entertainment, and the spirit of the
sixties will be closely compared to the
present times of war. I^'or the bene-
fit of the Red Cross, an admission fee

of twenty-flve cents will be taken at

the door. Following Is lae program:

Address—Col. Fred T. Myers.
Reading—flafs of tha NatiMW—l. W.

Corbett.
Dixie—-Sung by
Solo—StonewaU
Berry.

Bonnie Bl"e Flag—-Sung by Audience.
Auld Lang Syne—Violin, Comet and
Flute—Mrs. Bdmondson and Messrs.
Shine.

Tableau—Sweethearts of the Sixties.

Old Black Joe—Violin, Comet and
Fiut»—Mia. Mdawmason aad Messrs.
Shine.

Solo—The Girl I Laft BtblBi Me—
Samuel Wahnish.

Tableau'-The SweOthearts of Today.

.

Solo—Goodbye Little Girl Good Dye

—

Miss MastiH, accompanied by Miss
Opperman.

Solo—Annie Laurie—Miss Sparkes,
accompanied by Miss Opperman.

Reading—Lou Egerton Whitfield.

Violin Solo—Mrs. Edmondson.
Solo—iUl Qui^ Aloaf fha Potomac
TonlRht—Miss Mastln, acooasanied
by Miss Opperman.

Solo—My Laddie—Miss Wahnish.
My Old Kentucky Home—Violin, Cor-
net and flute—Mrs. Bdmondson and
Messrs. Shine.

Cheer Boys, Cheer—Sung by Audience.

^W. «. t.

THE OLD REBEL

Scltool will close in less than four

weeks and examinations are ftist ap-

proaching. However, before we take

our examinations it is necessary for

some of us to do a little preparation.'

To do this preparation certain books

in the library are needed. For our
convenience the teachers have had

these books placed on the reserved

Shelf by the librarian.. To owe grMtt
inconvenience and exasperation Mme
one occasionally removes certain Of

these books or hides them so skill-

fully behind other books tha,t they
caiinot possibly be found.

Is that girl YUU? If so, please do
not ever do it again. It's not fair,

and its not squ-re. How would you

feel if you were the girl who couldn't

(Ridph Methvon Thomson, in Savan-
nah News.)

From Sixty-one to Sixty<4^
I did my level best

To lick and skin you, Sam, alive,

And send your soul to rest;

And although I was forced to quit.

Because of my sad plight.

As man to man, you must admit
That I knew how to fight.

For four long years you felt my steel

—

I taxed your brawn and brain—
And while I lost I do not feel

My efforts were In vain;

For notwithstanding all the woe
And want I suffered then,

Tou proved to be a gracious foe,

AaA wef friends again.

And, so, In honor of the flag

I longed once to see furled;

As my heart-tribute to that rag
Whose folds would shield the world,

In the fierce confiict which you wage
Against the beastly Hun,

I've given you in my old age.

For freedom's csuse, my son.

You know I never feared war's storm.
Throughout the days of strife

I claimed a f oldier's uniform.
And led a soldier's life;

And, Sam, I merely wish to say,

With all the youthful vim
Of one who used to wear the Gray,
That you may count on hip,

MOTHIR'S DAY.

Lest we forget! Wear a pure white blossom in memory of mother-

hood—the purest, sweetest, most loyal relation given to huBUUilty. A
mother Is a mother ever, the holiest thing aUve. Heaven is at her feet;

mother love is the food of her soul. Of all the forces of nature mother is

the most Irresistible; she is the prfmeval force; the stars in their course

fight for her; she is the counsellor who never misleads, the consoler who

never falls to sympathize; the friend who never das«rts. The Qod-

glven Utle to tiie humu race is mother. The name appeals to every

heart—there are no exception. The gateway to life Is through mother-

hood. It Is the name God would have every woman hear, as there is

Bone more sacred; it is the fairest and most fragrant in sentiment of

all the words that blossom la the garden of speech. Mother love out-

lasts every other sentlffiSht of tiie human heart; so very nearly a divine

attribute. It penetrates prison walls; it becomes the soul of a song;

it survives all the direct oalamlties of the darkest night and challenges

the glory of the eternal start. Heading to be Uken back to a mother's

love Is out of place; no herald bears her pardon; mother's forgivMkesB

finds her child. Mother's heart is God's illimitable reservoir for sorrow.

Mother's tenderness illumines the darkest night; it is the one light in

the window that darkness cannot quench; the lamp of joy and welcome

to weary, home-tttilied faet. The wildest flres 9i passion eauMt bun
away the tie ^t unites a mother to her own. Her voice prompts hope

in the hour of effort and lightens distress In the hour of disappointment;

It speaks to us from far up the shining heights in that realm of "love and

light." And oh, the melody of Mother's songs, the memories woven

about them; abiding and as lustrous as a senlth star. What may not

be said that is beautiful of aotlMr. Wer^ a 1^ flower in loving

remembnmce (A her.

GEORGE BYRON LOUD.

EXCHANGES
Smith: April 15th was set for the

completion of 1,000 pairs of socks

pledged to the ^d Ovoea.

At Goucher on Registration Day,

April 8th, under the direction of the

summer work committee of the War
Council, 426 girls enrolled lOr two
months' regular work this vacation.

107 girls pledged themselves to do at

least two aumttui' farmiM.

Beginning with the prosent term.

New York University has 280 classes

open to women, 145 of which are In

the School of Commerce. The Wo-
men's lOLW Class is in its twenty-
eighth year. To specially prepare
women, classes in practical politics

have been organized, instructing them
in the mechanics of politics and pre-

paring them f(Hr service as divic secre

tarles and waUlM WOrkMV.—-The
Reveille.

The University of California has
established a course in voice training

for ofl^sets.

Freshmen taking botany courses in
the University of Cincinnati will do
six bou^ of garden work this spring
in place of the same number of hours'
work in the latentory.

Notwithstanding the loss of over
three thousand students, through en-

listment in Ni^toaal MPVlee, CJolumbia
University, with a total number of
17,600 students, is probably the lure-

est university in the world.

During the week of April 4th, 4,743

books were contributed at Hunter for

the use of soldiers and sailors. Most
of the books collected along the At-
lantic coast, under the supervision of
the Library War Serviee of the AsMr*
ican Library Associaticm, Will be
shipped to i< ranee.

Florida's quota of War Savings
Stamps for the year Is $20,627,460. On
May first it was found that only
$873,488.77 had been sold. There re-

mains a balance of $19,763,971.23 to

be sold bafore the year eloiai.

The results of the building of the
76-mlle gun by the Germans that will
be longest remembered, is that it

shelled a church and killed many wor-
shippers on Good Friday, and aUio
wrecked a foundling hospltaL

m m

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

Stands for tbe Highest Moral, Intellectual and physical Development of the
Nation's Future Clttsena.

1. CoLUMS or AsTs AND SciBirC9B offcn ezMl}«Bt advantages for a liberal
education iMuln« in tbe degrees of B. A. and B. B.

2. Ths Collios ow Aottcoi'TDKa provides the best possible egaipment for
gaining tectanical knowledje and training In the fariooa braaciiM of s^<mltare,
leadlnff to the degree oC B. 8.A. Many short conrset offered.

3. Thc Collbos or BxatNassiHO affords the very best t«ehnoIogi(»I tindahif
In civil, electrical and mechanical «iglne«riag, leaAng to appropriate Itechelonr
degrees In onfflneorintr.

4. THK Com,e(;k of Law—the belt in the country for future practitioners of
Florida. The degree of I.L. B. conferred by this college admits to tne bar without
furtlier examination.

5. The Tkachers' rorxEOB issues the deRrees of B. S. and B. A. in philosophy
and education, nnd provides normal training for those desiring to enter any depart-
ment of tlie public school serTlce. Destined to be the leading teachers' college in this
territory. l orty-thoaiMid-doUsr gift from tb« PeSbifly BmM f<N^ the iralldlng
recently completed.

t>. Tiif: Bciiuoi. op Graduate Courser offers, at prMNBt, &tvnn iMUUsg iS
the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science.

7. The Aoricultuhal Exi'KRImk.nt Station for research.
8. The IJNiVEK.siTi Extension Division. (Farmers" Institute, Boys' and

Girls' Corn and Tomato Clubs, Correspondence Courses, I^ecture Bureau, etc.)
Fifteen (15) "Carnegie" units, or four full years of successful high school

work required for admission to Freshman class. A limited number of Sub-freshmen
win be received Into the model high school of the TMcbora' College, but such students
are expected enly from coaaties not mainUdaing a foor ytars' blgli. sobool eweam.

Wr eatalofne or farther information fddrew

i
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HER SON
(By Bertha Gerneaux Woods)

Tbto is his picture—he was five years
old.

How carefully his chubby fingers hold
That 11, tie flag!—one hand upon his

breast.

"X giv« my h«art!"—be'd say it with
the rest

(The flag salute, yon kKW), M iweet,

so wise,

Th% Uiping iMiby Toio«, tlit Mdemn

"Somowlien in FrMic»" today! I intuit

be 0bA
To have him th«re>-my son, my little

lad?
"Peel crowned with honor?" Yes, In

truth, and yet
It is so hard for mothers to forget!

Such tortured questions come—such
visions creep

Wbep in the dark I toss and cannot
sleep.

Is he ahungered or athlrst, perhaps?
At nightfall does his boyish courage

lapse,

The trench chill over hiQi'—(that sUm,
young form!

,

How CRD I \mmr It, to be ahelterad,

warm?)
Do memories poignant, aweet, iteal

over him.
His dear, boy eyes (such laughing

eyes I' grov*^ dim
For thinking of our faces? I recall

How sick he- was with longing for us
all

Ttiat year he entered college; how be
wrote

One night a harried, anguiabad little

, not»—
I have it yet—ha mtaaad ua, we must

come!
Does fancy picture now for him bis

room,
Its white, safe bed, the pennants on

tfea waltr
Ah me, how young be was to leave It

aQ! /

HU life, tt aaraied to hoft )«at he-

gnn
When in hla Ix^b strength (sMrce

twenty-onot)
He rose clear-eyed and brave, and

cried, "Send me!"
Then, all unshrinking, want across the

sea;

His kisses on Wf4^m^ I sot
know

Ta what fhr »ort Ma gatlaat fast would
go!

"Somewhere in France!" My heart
mast quiver, bleed,

Aad yat In^p Mylng, "I am crowned,

-W. 1.

BOY SCX)UTS' LIBERTY
LOAN CAMPAIGN

The members of the Tallahassee

Troop No. 1, Boy Scouts of America,

have been working most faithfully and
loyally since the opening of their cam-
paign for the sale of Liberty Bonds.

Since last Saturday, the opening day,

up to Thursday -OfanlBg they had sold

bonds to the amount of $18,200.00.

On Thursday and Friday afternoons

the five patrols under the direction of

the iMtrol laadors and their assistants

made a hooae to house canvass of the
entire city so that there should be no
household in Tallahassee that had not

had an opportunity to buy bonds. The
city was divided into five districts and
one of these assigned to each of the

patrols.

On Saturday, May 4th, the entire

troop particiiMtted in asotiMr big drive

to make the Third Liberty Loan cam-
paign the most successful. The troop

had the distinction of raising the

honor flag awarded to Leon county

for exceeding her quota in the cam-
paign. They are aspiring to have the

honor of raising the honor fias to be

town at tbo capital wta Fkmda has
exceeded her quota.

There are thirty-five boys in the

Tallahassee Troop who are active

scouts, and every one of them has par-

ticipated in this Llborty Loan Cam-
paign. Thirty or more of them have
actually sold bonds. Each one is

hoping to sell at least ten bonds to in-

dependent buyers so that he will re-

ceive from the CtoTerome&t a War

Service Medal. This, howoTer, the
winning of a medal is not the prime
consideration. The real aim is to sen-

der aonrlOB to our GktTwamwt
|

THE FIG*TtSeFiN
\

FLORIDA I

The fig, a fruit and tree, is otten
spoken of in the Bible:

{

"Produces a rich sweet fruit"--Jfdo
ix: 11.

"Propogated by the Jews"—Ariios
iv: 9.

"Not found in desert places'

—

Numbers xx: 5.

"Planted in vineyards"-Luke zliifc: 6.

"Often grew wild"—Amos vil: 14
"Eaten fresh from tho troo"—ijlat-

tnew xxi: 18, 19.

"Bkkten dried fa eakea"-*! flaatuol

xxx: 12.

"Gathered and kept In baskets'

—

Jeremiah xxiv: 1.

"Sold in the uMriKeta"—Nehemiah
xlli: 16.

)

"Sent as ^reseats"—I Samuel vv:
18.

"Leaves of used by Adam aa Ofiiver-

ing"—Genesis Hi: 7.

"Failure of, a great calamity"—
Habakkuk iii: 17.

"(Sitting under one's own) a sign of

prosperity, peat^ ai^ eomtoH*'—^I

Kings iv: '25:'

The flg Is an Inhabitant of tropical

and sub-tropical countries, and bo-

cause it often bears three crops of
edible fruit in a season it was one of
the chief food reliances of people liv

ing in its native country—Asia—pre-
vious ta the time when cmreal grataa
were introduced Into general cultiva-

tion. Besides being edible in a fresh

state, It can be dried, preserved, and
canned. Thousands of tons of dried
figs are annually oonaniBOd hi the
world. The United Statoa imports
millions of pounds.
Every town home, with a back lot,

and every farm should have a flg tree,

or several of them if there is room,
says the State Marketing Bureau. It

is a hardy tree ,long lived and pro-

dueai ^nlt when aeareely more than a
mere stripling in the ground. It is

adapted to Intensive culture and re-

sponds for any care. By proper selec-

tion, care in picking, handling and
packing the fruit can be ahtpped aortb
by express.
There are many varieties. It is

easily propogated either by budding,
grafting, outtlnga or layers. On the
Atlantic seabMrd It Is oonfln^ to the
states south of Virfl^la atd til the
west to California.
The U. S. Depariment of Agricul-

ture, Washington, D. C. tells about it

in Farmers' Bulletin No. 9. Botani-
cjiUy it is known as Ficus Carica.
Canning figs for the family trade is an
opportunity opoa to fuitllM la all

parts of Florida. A Walton county
girl last year put up 1,000 cans and
sold them to an £ki3t Coast hotel.

Hotels, restaurants uid railroad din-

ing cars are liberal buyers of flg and
other staple food products attractively
and palatirely presenred.

W. 8. 8.

The "PutltofTs."

My friend, have you h-ard of the town
of Yawn,

On the banks of t)ui Biver 81ow»
Where blooms the Waltawhllo tower

fair,

And the soft Goeasys grow?

It lies in the valley of what'stbeuse.
In the province of Letitslide,

That tired feeling is native there

—

It's the home of the listless Idon't-
care,

Where the Potltoffs abide.

—Selected.

Wbat would war be like if there
were no nuraes to care for tho wovnd*
ed men?

TaLLAMAMBVS BB8T

Job pbintbb.

•

Xll kinds of

Psnffiira kkicii*i1iii

PaOPEBLX. MUCH

Lf^SS—FOB THE "QUALITY"—

£xPBN8E] IN TB8 y>NQ BUN.

You WILL BTBNTUALLY HAVB

AcCUBAOY IN TOUB WOBK,

Real "quality pbinting,"

DbLIVBBBD PfiOMFTLY.

93

Dr. R. A. Slune
DENTIST

Office In 1st Ifkt Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

You need no appoint-

ment—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

The'
Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock

$50,000.00

BUSY BEE CAFE
Invites the College Girls to enjoy

—

Club Sandwiches for $0.30

Chicken Sandwiches lor,... 4S

Everything else in the **JSj^Ul! ^^^^ prices

wmmmmmmmmmlBm

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
Special to Colloge only

60 Gents
DINNBB

CREME DE SOUBI8E
YOUNG KADISHES MIXED PICKLES
BBOILBD TBOUT. PABSLBY BUTTBB

POMME DB TBBBBB
CHICKEN A LA KINO
PRIME BEEF AU JUS

NBOPOLITAN FBITTEBS, VANIULA SAUCE
8TBAMBD BtCB NBW POTATOBS BN CRBAlI

iTRINO BEANS A' LA LYONAISB
ASPARAGUS VINIAGRETTES

PINBAPPLB ICB CBBAM CAKB
CHESE SALTINES

COFFEE TEA MILK

SATURDAY, MAY U, 0:30 TO 8:00 P. M. 7
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Hon. Bryan Mack left Wednesday
night to attend the jj^eettog o£ the

Board of CJontwfl In 8C. A«p«une.

Dr. E .Conradi left Thursday after-

noon for St. Augustine to attend a

meeting of the Board of Control.

The Flambeau is glad to acknowl-

edge two new -exchanges this week:

"The Spectator" of I. I. & C. and the

'^gweetbriar Magazine."
f

Dean N. M. Salley left Wednesday
afternoon for Gainesville, Florida, to

attend the annual meeting of the coun-

ty superintendents, school officials and

high school principals.

Tho oratorical contest for the

sftn'or and Junior medals will be held

Saturday evening, June 1, instead of

Tuesday evening June 4. This change

becomes necessary because some of

the competing orators are delegates

to the Blue Ridge Y. W. 0. A. CSonfer-

ence and it is BeeesMurjr tot them to

leave early.

Dr. E. A. Hayden will deliver the

commencement address at the com-
mendement of the Havana High
School Friday evening, May 10th.

The Board of Ck)ntrol held its regu-

lar monthly meeting in St.' Augustine
Friday, May 10th. The meeting was
held in St. Augustine because on that

date the School for the DM.f and
Blind, which is looated «t St. Au-
gustine, closed. »

Mr. W. A. Edwards, the architect for

thtf Board of tSratrol, warn at the col-

lege Thursday inspecting the progress

of the buildings which are now in the

course of construction. The new
dormitory will be ready for the roof

in a very short time i)ow.

THE TRAINING SCIKX)L

The greatest recent event in our

school was the annual erewnlnff of the

May Queen.
By secret ballot John Ward Hen-

derson and BmUy Uvely were elected

King and Queen.
Edna May Jones was the beautiful

butterfly that hovered near the queen

and Edward Hill was a big grand-

father. ^
After several appropriate songs had

been sung by the whole school the

Queen was brought from her hiding

place accompanied by Charles An-

drews and Dick OrHTIth as oourtlen,

and the little fairie.s. Edna May Mc-

intosh and Cora Brevard.

A land of fairies and a number of

real-folks met her at the throne under

the oak tree. Here sho was crowned

with a reath of wild flowers in a most

natural and b«iutiful way by her com-

panion who was every inch a king.

Then followed the May pole dance

which was remarkably well done, by

«te eotti^- It the first time that

our childBsn hwr« mUXL PlAltotl. the

ribbons.
Fasents were urged not to spend

any money for costumes jand all the

decorations were of materials on hand

at the school.

It was a very pretty affair and both

pupils and teachers ijleeeeg- m de-

sire to have it next year.

Alice Hayden went to Jacksonville

with her mother.
Bdna May ^tt«a| is away on a visit

to her soldier «mi^.
Mary Call Darby and John Earle

Perkins are missed from class during

their long absence.
The fourth grade was very happy

over a letter to them from Dr. Moor
who is in France.
The rest of the school were gCKats

of the third grade one mondnc when
the reading lesson was a dramatiza-

tion of Snow White and the Seven

Dwarfi.
W. 8. 8.

MISS MARGARET WEED
ADDRESSES BUSINESS

WOMEN '
"

contact, a feeling of the quiet strength

acquired by overcoming any weakness
or disagreeablenesB in our make up,

and making them feel glad to have
been with us.

"Happiness comes from within our-

selves and a cheerful, happy disposi-

tion can be cnltlTated by lllUng our
minds with mdl thoughts and thus

leave no plaoe for the unpleasant

ones.'

Miss Weed stresBed the power of

the trained businsei woman; how her
training increases her power of con-

centnttlon, her usefulness and the

broadening of her Uto, and the feel-

ing of Independence it gives, so that

no matter where placed, or under
what circumstances, this power will

keep her from fearing the future. She
quoted the words of a prominent law-
yer here, who said that he owed a
great deal in his professional life to

a woman in his office.

Continuing her analysis of women.
Miss Weed stated that it was a well
known fact that a woman could keep
a secret, for many hold very respon-
ble poeltiaflie, ^irliefi mtltUfht of great
importance are brought to their at-

tention every day, yet these matters
are not known to the public. "We are
judged tomorrow by what we do to-

day and we are largely what we make
ourselvee," concluded Miss Weed.

W. 8. 8.

A POTATO PROGRAM
One morning during "Potato Week,"

the pupils of Miss Mary Robertson

—

lower fifth grade, of the Leon County
High School— had entire charge
of the program for chapel exercises.

The program carried out was entirely

in charge, of the pupils, and was led

by the class president, Miss Frances
Bond. Leading the processional, was
a boy, bearing a large flag, the other
children carrying 8man«r «iii. ' Fol-

lowing is the program:-^
Song—Aaaerlca.
Bible Lesson—Beatitudes and other

verses—Recited by ten little girls.

Lord's Prayer.
Reading—"The Crowning of the Lit-

tle Brown Prince." (Fairy Taie).
Dialogue—"The Patriotic Potato"—

"The potato is a Native American.
Enlist it to fight against the Kaiser."

"Wheat is needed In the front line

trench, 'Over There.' Let potatoes

serve as the home guard 'Over

There."'
"The potato has done its bit by

us. Can we not do our bit by it?"

"The potato is a good toldier. Ilat

it—uniform and all." ,
"The potato is a splendid soldier.

HMp it light the Kaiser."

W. 8. 8.

PRESENTATION OF
SERVICE FLAG

Imprenlve Indeed was the service

last Sunday afternoon at St. John's
Bpiscopal church, when the handsome
iservioe flag, bearing thirteen stars

was formally presented to the church,

through the Guild of St. Agnes. The
combined Junior and Senior choirs

rendered beautiful and appropriate

music, and the offertory solo was sung
by Miss astin. Miss Freda Slauter,

violinist, and Miss Oladys CSomfbrter,

loprano, also assisted the choir.

Justice W. H. Ellis, of the Supreme
fOnrtf made the address of accept-

ance, and he paid many beautiful

tributes to the sons of Uncle Sam,
vho had made the supreme sacrifice

by offering their all. He spoke of the
people of Ammim as the Peace-

makm as they were wtlpg hmvialr

and manfully for peace, and he quoted
that portion of the Beatitudes, that

seemed so fitting and significant of the
stand of the American soldiers and
sailors. His closing remarks brought
out the thought that, "Greater love

hath no map than this,—to ^ly down
his life for his friend.**

After the benediction, choir and con-

gregation gathered in the church yard,

and witnessed the unfurling of the

flag from the church tower. The choir

then sang, "God Save Our Splendid

Men."
The stars represented the following:

William Blount Myers.
Selim Myers.
Council Bryan Palmer.
Hugh Archer Pmlmtir.

Patrick Houstoun.
Edward Houstoun.
William Brooks Bradford.

John Richard Bradford.
B. K. HoUlnger.
Robeson Hollinger.
George Humphrey Gwynn, M. D.

Humphrey Wilson Gwynn, M. D.

Paul Shannooi Appleyard.

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

eipHM.: 160,000

We appspeelate your builMNi at
this Bank.

Miss Margret Weed, so well known
in Tallahssee, where she has scores

of friends, recently addressed the

business women of Jacksonville, under

the auspiees of the Toung Women's
Christian Association. The subject of

her talk was, "Wlhat Am I Doing To-

day, for My Personality l^iworrew."
Miss Weed said, Iq, part:

"Personality is our own selves. We
can improve our personality by study-

ing our dispositions our natures and
correMlng tiie unpleasant traits we
know are there. One good way' is to

start out in the morning determined
to make everyone you meet like you
by being so agreeable and pleasant
To keep this up until It becomes a
habit. Our personal magnetism can
be so improved and increased as to

give those with wlu>m we come In

Hirshberg
Atlanta On.

MAMUi^ACTUIlM

WltQUlf^liflilt

•TATioNem

We control the entire eiit|R|t «flk$

Glendale

HemetitoMng and Ploot Edge Work
Done at

Singer Sewing Machine Co.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

E. W. Ogbum, C. S. Manager.

Orders Taken at Any Singer Shop.

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDING
Office Phone 257

Residence Phone 307

CotreU & Leonard
ALBAm, N. Y,

^ -?

'

Makers and Be&teri of

Gowns, Hoods

Class Odnfi^ctfl A Specialty

Augustus Maxwell and Abnftham Sha-
heOtt. • ^ '^^
Best composition written in the class

about the potato, read by the writer

—

Louise Robertson.
Potato SlogaiuK-Twelre pupils.
Flag salute.

Song—Star Spangled Banner.
The potato slogans were possibly

the cleverest feature ctf the entire pro-
gram. They were entirely original and
some of the best are as follows:
"The newest fighting corps—The

Potatrlots; Join the ranks and apud
the Kaiser.'*

"Make your motto: To Berlin via
Tuber."
"Wait don't eat that slice of bread;
Have another potato instead."
"Eat potatoes and save wheat."
"Every potato you eat is a bullet

fired point blank at a made in Qer-
many Peace."

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL THE
NEWEST PLAIN AND FANCY PRESS
SILK$,^FFRE SILKS, FOULARDS AND

TAFFETAS
^

ALSO NEW SKIRTS AND RIBBONS

WE Ai^ AfiENTS FOR THE FAMOUS
IJk CAMILLE CORSETS

Walker & Black
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Miiv Anoft Roftn bai returned fruiu

^ briaf TtoH to Qvlncy.

' MlM Sun Owen returMd Tuesday
from a risit at Dothan, Alabama.

Mlises Helen Chlpatead and Jewel
IPatom vlaited at Puaowt during the
pant week end.

Misoea Fay RoUo and Roaalee Sapp
•peat tli« WMa and wttb raUttvaa at
tiMlr kiHBM in Havana.

MiHK Lila I'uttorson, a former stu-

dent of F. S. W. ('. was a very wel-
come guest of Miss Amelia Swift dur-

lag last waak.

Among the oollaga glris visiting out
of town during tho week end was
MlBB Uladya Strom who spent tha
time at Orataa.

MiHR Harriet Brandon spent the

week end with her parents in Thomas-
viUe. Miss Brandon went over in the
car Thursday with Mrs. Brandon and
hvr l)r()thor. Mr. David Brandon. The
many friends of tha lattar learned of

hU eaUatnaat la tlM army with mueh
interest.

MIhh MoUio McCaskill spent a few
days vlHltlng at her hama in PasMKtola
during luBt week.

Mr. Tox Martin, of Ocala, was a
visitor of his daughter. Miss Gladys
Martia du^^r the past watt.

Misses Mildred Hall. Alico steed,
liillian Thomason and Gladys Trull
spent the waah ood with Miss Grace
Earie Hildrath at h«r home In Live
Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Fraleigh and Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Beggs, of Madison,
were KUOfltH of their daughters, Miss
Helen Fraleigh and I^^os Cora Beggs
<m Baaday.

Among risltors at tha college during
tha week end was MIhh Natalie Moffet,

who is assistant principal of the
iduool at Sanford. Miss Moffet's
many friends were indeed delighted
to have her with them again.

Mrs. lieury Myers, of Monticello,
was a visitor to her niece, Miss Den-
ham on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Halle
were also viBltorH from Monticello,
coming over to Hcfs their daughters.
Misses E^sthcr and Adaline Haile.

JUNIORS ENTERTAIN
SENIORS AT MAY-

DAY PARTY
Amnni: tho so< lal functions given

hy OIK' cluHH to anothiM- during this

yt'ur there has been no imrty more
delightful and unique than the lovely

"May-Day" party given by tha mam-
lH>rs of the Junior dnss tO tlM BfOlors

last Monday aftaruoou.
The eeeiia of tha entertainment was

thf hoMH' of MrH Whltflold. who with

her (laughter, .MIhh Kvelyn Whitfield,

met tho guoHlH at the door with their

usual kind hosplUlity. The guests

were then welcomed by Uia officers of

th.< claHH, MlHHos Ella Taylor SlenionH,

Hope Jones, Marie Mosely and Vir-

ginia HoUaad.
There was dancing ahout the beau-

tiful May polo with its ribbons of

green and white, tho colors of the

Senior class, Misses Comforter and
Slauter furnishing the best of music.

Afierwards the Seniors were asked

while bliud-foldad to pin their ribbons

on the top of a May-pole which had
boon drawn on an attractive poster.

MiHB Heth Walton was the fortunate

prizi>-wiunor. and was awardad a haau-

tlful basket of sweet peas.

Dellclons refreshments of chicken

s:\Uul. Irftui o Handwichos and pine-

apple ioe with wafers were then

served. Later tha guests enjoyed a

hunt for candy kisses which had been
cleverly hidden on the lawn.

ThiH was one of tho moat thoroughly

delightful alTairs that has been given

this spring and all those praaent had
a vary enjoyable time.

W 8 S —

PICNIC AT LAKE
BRADFORD

Four members of the Freshman
class and Miss Eleanor Tatom. a

member of the first aub-colloglato

dass formed a Jolly party going out

to Lake BtadtoM Ueaday with Mr.

Prewar. ^ .

The girls wished to "try out" their

skill for Water Sports Day Monday
and after a long swim they accepted

the kind invitation of Mr. Lively and
Miss Maude Sohwalmeyer who were

out at the lake with a crowd of little

folks to aUy for lunch. A tempting

plcnh- lujich was enjoyied and the

party returned late in the aftemoon.

Those going on this outing were:

Misses Eleanor Tatom, Mary Ray
McFarland. Eleanor Brewer, Velma
Shanda and HalHo Little.

w. s. s.

The Kaiser Is said to be suflartng

from hallucini^ons. iiezt to the alibi,

insanity la tha erimiiua'a most raady

retuge.^t. Loola BepubUc

THE NEW BOOKS
Poetry.

I'oeiuH— H. 0. Uunner.
High Tide—Richards.
Golden Legeiul--Lon8feUow.
Poems—^Masefleld.

PoeniH Van Dyke
The ('ongo and Other Poems— Lind-

say
The ('hinese Nii^tlnsale—Ldndsay.
I 'ooniH- Henley.
Selected Poeina Clbaoil.

Gray s Poetical Workt^
Poetical Works—SkaltOB ft Donne.
Poetical Works - Watts and White.
Poetical WorkK - (johlsniith and

Gray.
Poetical WorkH- Milton and Marves.
Poetical Works—Montgomery.
The Culprit Fay—ttrrta.
Ftiinous Poems.
Dryden's Poetical Works.
I'opo'a Poetical Works.'
Sp«MiHer's Poetical Works.
Wordaworlh s Poetical Works.

Short Storiss, Eaai^yaf Eto.
Some Oreat Stories and How to

Tell Them—Wyche.
Short Stories Old and New—Smith.
What is Man, Md other Bmyi—

Mark Twain.
Trivia Smith.
Out of the Dark Keller.

Familiar Ways—Sherwood.
Adventures in Contaatment—Gray-

son.
Studies in Literature, 1789-1877—

Sowden.

Three Philoaophical Poets—4iknta-
yann,

Ladtsa ot Dante's Lyrioe—Orand-
gent.
Matthew Arnold, How to Know

Him—Sherman.
The Oreat Poets and Their The-

ology—Strong.
The Theatre.

Chief C'ontempory Dramatists—
Dickinaon.

Shakespeare's Wlorkmansliip.
Quiller—Couch.
WaHhinKfoii Square Plays.

Shadows of the Stage—Wintar.
The Blue pird—Maeterlinck.
Man and Superman—Shaw.
Androcles and the Lion Mid other

Plays Shaw.
Half Hours—Barrie.

The Theatra of Today—Modorwell.
A nook About the Theatra—Mat-

thews.
Shakespearean Play Houses.
Community Drama—Percy Mackaye.
The Children's Educational The-

atra—Harts.
w. S. 8.

All owners of automobiles should be
liberally provided with liberty bonds.

There is no magistrate or police court

that will not accept tham as taourlty.

—LoulsviUa Herald.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
FOR lgl8-19 ELECTED
At the weekly meeting of tta Junior

Class last Wednesday the ofTlcffirs for
the incoming year were elected. They
will assume their duties.

President—Ella Taylor Slemfms.
Vice-President—Dorofh|r Ulinion.
Secretary—Ellen Mahoney.
Treasurer—Marie Mosely.
Athlatlo Manager—Roberta GllUs.

-W. 8. 8.-

Ths Scout Law.

1

2

S

4
S
6

7

8

9

10
11

12

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
On

Scout is trustwoitliy.
Scout is loyal.

Scout is helpful.

Scout is friendly.

Scout is courteotis.

Scout is kind.
Scout is OBEDIENT.
Scout Is cheerfoL
Scout is thrifty.

Scout is brave.
Scout is (;lean.

Scout ij reverent,
thaaa twelve princlplea

the law of the Boy Sooula of 4wMloa.

IF

Tallahmmee

CmdyKitchm
IU^'MmM ChocolatM

Frmk Dailsr

College Avenue

J. W. CORBETT

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rexall Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnaliy's Candies

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

Millinery and
Fancy Goods

Collan, Ties, Baits, Hand-

ktr^iels, GIotss, Cofsets

ad Hosiery

GtmiaBtowB Saxony sad

Shetland Wools, also ICer-

oarised Cotton for Sweaters

and Fanoy Wiwlc

MISS ADELE GBRABD

Opposite! Episcopal Church

Tallahassee, Fla.

JI

Shoe News From
Wilsons
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse/
Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STUiUDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,
Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and
without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sizes. .

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

'

P. W. WILSON & CO.

i
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Flickers

If It
' A word to the wise M sufficient—

P. S. "Wonder how many words

would be sufficient for the unwise.

Prof.
—"What makes the water rise

in plants?"
B .A.-_"The tide."

M. S. (translating French)—The
man walked right straight in front of

himself.

B. E.
—"The war has made every-

thing go up except my ehemlstry

mark."

fYeshle—"Wliat'B the dll^erence be-

tween the city and the country?"

Soph.
—"Well, in the country you go

to bed feeling all in, and get up feel-

ing fine. And in the city you go to bed

feeling fine and get up feeling all in."

Mary—"That scar on your head

mast be annoying."
Jack—"Ob, its n«xt to nothing."

"It ain't no fun being a kid," ob-

served a boy bitterly. "You have to

go to bed when you're not tleenr and
get up when you are."

"His head struck tiie piiuio when he
fell."

"Was he hurt?"
Oh, no! He hit the soft pedal.

President Wilson has a very quick

wit. A man in the course of an
animated conversation noticing that

Mr. Wilson's eye glasses were perched
perilously near the top of his nose, re-

marked: "Tour glasses are almost in

your mouth." "That's all right," was
the quick response, "I want to see

what I am talking about"

Mix the cream and the cheese and
heat until the cheese is melted. Re-
move from the fire and add the yolks
of the eggs. Bake in buttered rame-
kins and serve with jelly or preserves.

W. 8. 8.

Save the Waste and Wis the Wur.«--
Herbert Hoover.

D. T. (at training table)
—

"I dreamed
last night I was operated on for eat-

ing more than three hundred calories

between sMtals."

gmittiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^i^iiy

i Big Sale on until the i
15th of May
Big Bargains

g • §
g Call and see g

Ginsberg's

Mr. Pie—"What is the economic
function of the church?"

Florence W.—"Saving souls."

For Miss Larson—"If it takes a

woodpecker with a rubber bill 29 min-
utes to peck through a cedar log from
which may be made 800 shingles, how
long will it take a grasshopper, with

a peg^lW to knock down enough
gnus to make a bale of hay?"

WORLD NEWS
There has been a decided lull in

activities along the entire western
front during the week ending May 8.

However, this does not mean that

there has been no fighting, for re-

peated minor attacks have occurred.
At Vlllers-Bretennoux the Americans
repulsed a severe bombardment. The
northern portion of France has also

been subject to repeated artillery fire.

The Tprm sector has been renuuic-
ably quiet. Near Amiens and Arras,
the Canadians and Australians have
Improved their positions by a gain
of about a mile as the result of the
spirited attacks. The general lull in
major activities probabl|y fok"e-

shadows another mighty attack. To
i^ve up now would be ftsknowledg^
ment of failure.

The massing of troops on the Italian

frontier undoubtedly indicates that a
severe blow will be wielded in that
direction In the near fht^re. The
troops now concentrating there have
been transported direct from the
Russian and Rumanian frontiers. It

has been reported that Emperor
Charles has taken a position near the
front, expecting or Iwi^lK M WttlMlfs
a great victory.
Ccmflrmed reports of food shortage

In Austria lead to the belief that con-
ditions there are most serious. The
Bohemians have been deserting and
Joining the Italians. Unrest is smoul-
dering In Austria.
On May 1, the American steamer,

City of Athens was rammed by a
French cruiser off the coast of' O&b^
ware. A fop: was the direct cause of
the unfortunate accident which re-
sulted in the sinking of the City of
Athens together with the loss of 68
lives.

The Third Liberty Ix)an Campaign
has closed with a large oversubscrip-
tion. The exact total is not yet known
but will probably reach four billion,

making an oversubscription of one
billion dollars.

Secretary Baker, in outlining the
Gtovemnfentfl plans regarding the In-
crease of man power, said: "Let us
avoid specific "figures, they imply limit.
We will call out enough men to make
victory certain." ^Tlans for enlarging
all the camps are now being submitted.
The President has ordered an In-

vestigation of the aircraft situation.
The charges of graft and mismanage*
ment will soon settled.

Nicaragua, on May 7, declared war
on Germany. Plans to utilize the na-
tion's full resources will son ma-
tertallse.

MEAT SUBSTITUTES

(Recipes Compiled by Teachers of

Tallahassee Public Schools.) I

Meat substitutes are dishes that'

contain protein—yielding foods—milk,

cheese, eggs, fish, whole grain prod-i

ucts, and legumes, such as peas, beans, 1

peanuts, and lentils. Meat substitutes

must be highly seasoned to take the
place of the hlishly flavored meat and
for this purpose paraley, onion, thyme,
pepper, carrots and tomatoes are use-

ful.

Cheese is an excellent substitute for

meat as it famishes both flavor and
protein. It Is best cooked at a low
temperature and diluted with mild
flavored foods such as boiled rice and
macaroni, milk, eggs ,toa8t.

Cheese Pu<kffng.

8 slices of bread
1 cup cheese, sliced thin
2 eggs beaten
2 cups milk

teaspoon salt

1 takleapoon butter.

Butter baking dish. Fill with broken
bread and etieete. Hlz milk with eggs
and salt, pour over bread and cheese.
Set in a pan of hot water. Bake in
moderate oven until top Is browned.

Scrambled Eggs wltii ChMM.
1^ lb. cheese grated
8 eggs
1 tablespoonful chopped parsley

H teaspoonfnl salt

A pinch of nutmeg.
Heat cKfis slightly, mix with the

other ingredients, and cook over a
very slow fire, stirring constantly so
that the eheeae may be melted by the
time the eggs are cooked, (In food
value this dish Is equal to nearly two
pounds of average beef).

Baked Egga with Cheete.
4 eggs
1 cupful grated cheese
1 cupful fine stale bread crumbs
1-4 teaspoon salt

A little cayenne pepper
Bake the eggs Into a buttered bak-

ing dish or Into ramekins and cook
them in a hot oven until they begin
to lam wldte around the edge. Cover
with the mixture of crumbs, cheese
and seasonings. Brown in a hot oven.
Some cooks cover the eggs with white
sauce before adding crumbs so that
eggs will not be too done by the time
the cheese Is brown. The amount of
cheese may be varied to suit the in-
dividaal taste.

Cheese Custard.
1 cupful grated cheese
% cupful cream 9t tkih iailk
2 egg yolks

tpwdc of Mat and paprika.

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

CapiUl, $50,000.

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sp^rt Coate, Silks, Velvets,
Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED.
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Hat Cleaning, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed
Miss Vida Matthews, Repreaen-

tative—3 Bryan Hall.

The Band Box

Latest styles in* new

spring Hats.

9-12 A. M.— Oflflce Hours— 2-5 P. M.
BTB, BAR, NOSB AND THBOAT.

Fitting of Glasses.

O. G. Kendrick, M. D.
BOOBI 8, First National Bank Bldg.

TALLAHASSBB, FLA.
Phones—BesidMice, 824-W. (Mtlce, 462.

L G. Chetley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

EASTMAN KODAKS
and

KODAK SUPPLIES

Tinted Stationery

Latest Books

AT

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

TbsGift Sliop

Hill's Book Store

Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

T. B. Bynl & Son

Everything
Good toEat

PhoM 1. TalkliMssa» Fk.

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36
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CAPTAIN GUEST SPEAKS
ATHHECXILLTOE

"Whenever we have anything good

we feel that we should share it with
the college," said the honorable Fred
T, Myers in a meeting called last Sat-

urday afternoon to listen to the story

of a British officer who is in this

country In the intermt of the Uherty
Loan campaign and the Red Cross
drive. "Therefore I present to you
Mr. Parke of the Red Cross and Cap-
tain Guest of the British Army."

Mr. Parke spoke first. He asked
the young women to wake up all the

people to the need of the Red Cross
and to tell tliem wlutt great work that

orgwii«ation is doing. "The Red
Cross is the great mother of the

soldiers." And in another part of his

talk he said, "The Red Cross is a
great fighting machine. The Red Cross
is out to win this war."

In introducing detain Guest Mr.
^rite told a little of the hfstorr of

tids ^o«r. He was bom in South
Africa, and at the age of sixteen was
fighting in the Boer iha on the side

of the English. He was captured by
the Dutch and narrowly escaped with

his life. During the war he won the

highest medal possible for him to re-

ceive, the King and Queen's Sonth
African medal. Mr. Parke also told

many other interesting things about
CSaptain Quest's past and present his-

tory which caused the officer to say
when he began his address, "Where he
got the rest of this vtnS I do not
know."

Capt. QWKt flrst explained the dif-

ferent stripes and markings of his

uniform. He wore the wound stripe,

which a soldier wears alter being
severely wonnaed. The oUicm said

that he himself knew of four Red
Cross nurses who wear this stripe.

Upon his sleeve he wore the divi-

itoul ideatttciUioB marks which are
ttMd in place of the usual insignia to

Invent the enemy from discovering
the regiment number if a soldier is

captured. He of course wore the stars

for his captaincy, and upon his right

sleeve the service chevrons, with the

red chevron shownig that he had been
ta the 1914 eampalgn. Xa fact he was
one of what the Kaiser called Eng-
land's "contemptible little army."
Knowing that college women would

be interested in what their English
Bisters are doing in tbSm war Capt.
Guest spoke on this subiect for a few
minutes. The military i«e in Eng-
hmA is from 18 to 65 years, and the
physical standards have been lowered.
But the work has to be done even if

the men are gone, and this is what
the women are doing. Whole facto-

ries are run and work^ by women.
The railway and tramway systems are
worked by the women. The "Wacks"
are doing aU the work Uwt it to possi-

ble for women to do so that the men
may go to the front and fight for them
and for the women of the whole world.

These women are having, a hard time
in England. They haT« to wait for

food In the "queues" that form before

the shops. They must wait their turn

fm* food in rain and shine. But ,y

have splendid spirit. Captain Guest
spoke in sincerest praise of the «ef-

ylce of the Red Cross nurse whose
work is bitterly hard and often very
dangerous. These nurses go up to the

trout line as near as possible and
mtmf are wounded seriously. He also

Ittged that the women continue to knit

ocks and sweaters, for it ia.„these

which fight for the soldiers hmlth.
One of the Interesting phases of

war-tare of today, which Captain
Qtiest spoke of is the use of caatiw-

(C^^sd ea Vag* Ttoss.)

Alay Day Festival at Florida State

Collegefor Women

On the College Campus^ Monday^ May Twentiethy Nine-

teen Hundred and Eighteen

(Uad^r diraete of DoBois Elder, Theodora Robarta, Bath Sll«am.
Henrietta Mastin)

ORGAN
ME

AT THE

The May I^y Festival, whose origin

is traced to the worship of Maia, the
Roman goddess of fertility, has long
been observed In England. It repre-
sented there, in its earliest form, a
pagMi ceremony, intensely religious in

nature. CHradnaily the tplrtt of the
occasion changed to that of mirth and
merry-making. Songs and dances, ex-

pressing freedom and gayety, were
used in pl»:e of the more serious
ceremonies, and have continued in
popular use up to our own dl^.

I. Crowning of Queen.
II. Tree Hearts (interi^tlye).

Fourth year dancing class.

The Tree Hearts are awakened
from their deep sleep by the music of
Pan as he pipes through the foraat
Slowly they Hft their heads to the
skies, and sway to the rhythm of the
music, then as they realize the re-

turn to freedom thef #Hlce joyously,
bending their branches In the brooks,

and imitating the children who have
danced under the shadows of their

spreading boughs. Timidly trying to

free their rooUi from the eUnging
earth, the little dryads whirl with the
wind, then rushing Impetuously for-

ward they plead for just one more
revel of freedom, but the music stops.
Pan disappears into the forest, and
the dryads return to Ihldr idaap
and imprisonment.

in. Sacrificial I^ea (inten^^i^).
Second year dancing class.

The religious ceremonies of the
primitive communities of England
were a very important and vital part
of their existence. In case of drought,
plague, or bad harvest, their songs and
dances became a prayer or suppUci^
tion to the daittes for tila ratun of
their favor and protection.

IV. Old May Pole Dance. Third year
dancing class.

The custom of dancing around a
May Pole is a survtTal of the more
early method of dancing around a
tree. No exact date can be given as
to the banning of this earlier euilfwi
which continued to the 15th century.
The dance is both serious and joyous
in nature. The advance to the tree
and the touching of the bark ex-
presses the symfeolio idea of trans*
mitting the life and VMStSJf of the bud-
ding tree to the whole circle of dan-
cers. The frMh, vital influence of
spring pervading all nature is the
modem Interpretation of this idea.

V. I No John No (Old S&iW Polk
Song)—Glee Club.

VI. Rigs O'Mariow (Morris Dance)

—

Fourth year dancing class.

The Morris dance is essentially a
man's dance. The traditional Morris
men used sticks, handkerchiefs and
bells in executing their dances.

VII. New Castle (English Country
Dance)—Fourth year dancing class.

VIII. The Keeper (Old ShgUih Polk
Song)—Glee Club.

IX. Sherwood (A short arrange-
ment)—AIfk«d Noyes.

Characters.
Robin—Bail of Huntingdon, known
as "Robin Hood" Dorothy Johnson

Little John. Minnie Leah Nobles
Friar Twsk....... .Olafln Morris

JEluby McDonald
..CMmoa Owen

¥111 Scarlet
Much, the Millar's
IGreenleaf

!

(Outlaws and followers of "Robin

I

Hood")
I
Prince John „ Cecil Jenkins

j

King Richard, (Toeur de Lion.

I

Catherine Siaglehurst
The Sheriff of Nottingham ^

.Virginia Holland
Fltzwalter, father of "Maid Marlon"

Allie Lou Felton
Shpdow-of4i'Laafi a fool

Vema Monroe
Queen Elinor Johnette Odom
Marion Fitzwalter, betrothed to

Robin Hood Helen Farrington
Jeania, maid to Markm

Marjorle Bryan
Widow Scarlet, mother of Will

Scarlet Gladys JlAnson
Act I Fitzwalter's CSastle.

Ael If Scene I, Sherwood Forest
Act II, Scene II, Sherwood Forest

fhii.^^BSU^iiay'^SWSlMW recital at
class.

XI. (a) When I T^s a Tooac CKrl;

(b) Mowing the Barley ((Hd Itei^sh
Folk Songs)—Glee Club.
xn. OM Mother Oxford (Morris

Dance)—Fourth year dancing class.

XIII. Dull Sir John (Country Danco)
—Fourth year dancing class.

XIV. Roman Soldiers (Old EngUsh
Polk Song)—Olae Club.
XV. Flamborough Sword Saace—

Fourth year dancing class.

Sword daac^ in Bngland ara sur-

vivals of primitive religious cere-

monial dances. The swords were the
sacrificial Instruments with which the
sacred animal was slaughtered for a
solemn feast. The object of the feast
being to seal the b^waMi the
god and the clan.
XVI. Danoa tA Piarrot~4toooi^ yai^

dancing class.

XVII. Dance of the Daffodils—Junior
Normal class.

XVUL Modem May Pola—First
year atesses.

EVENING PERFORMAIICE.

The Senior Class Presents
"The Piper"

(By Josephine Preston Peabody)
On College Cwnpus—8:U o'clock

CharMtera
The Pied Piper Lute Taylor
Michael, the Sword Eater

Florence Bunger
Cheat the Devil Faye Burrows

(Strolling Players)
JiKiobns, the ^q^eister

Ebben Schramm
Kurt, the Syndicate

Elizabeth Conradi
Peter, the Cobbler Grace DuPree
Hans, the Butcher Marie Mixson
Axel, the Smith Irene Beverley
Miurtin, the Watch Mary W. Davis
Piter, the Sacristan

. Mary Rae Macfarlan
ijiaalm, a yoimg priest

Helen Warlow
Old Glaus, a miser Lura Matthews
Town Ortar. .GHadya Yates

(CMttaasd ia

Miss Dorothy F. Manchester will
give a Certificate Organ Recital at the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, on

j

Friday evening. May 24th, at 8:16
: o'clock. She will be assisted In her
program by Henrietta S^ragiiis Mastin
and three of her TOi<» stato&ta ia
semble numbers.
The program Is as follows:

I

Prelude and Fregue, C minor Bach
j
Pastoral -Sonata in G Rheinbergor

IiUeraies»>
Pastorale

Miss Manchester
Trio—Murmuring Zephyrs

Jensen-Saar
Misses Lula S. Mastin, Gladys Martin,

Gladys Morris
The Tragedy o^ a Tin Soldier

.Gordon Batch Neyia
The Return from the War
His Jealousy
His Farewell Serenade
The Tin Soldiers' Funeral

MUw Manchester
Duett—WhbipariiV Hope— Alice Hawthorne
MlMes Henrietta Spraglns Mastin and

Lula S. Mastin
Messe de Marlage Dubois

Entree du Cortege
Benediction Nuptiale

Offertoire
Invocation
Laus Deo

Wm Muichwter
-^W. 8. S.-

Thursday evening, May 23rd, at
8:15 o'clock, there will be a recital in
the College auditorium given by piano
pupils of Misses Opperman and Com-
forter and voice pupils of Miss
Sparkes.
The following is tba program:

Cache-cache . Pleme
Sue D. McCI<mnel

Ponpee valsaote ......— Foldiai
Mary Love Fraleigh

Taraatalle, A minor -.JimM
Eunice WilUams

Agiteto, op. 65, No. 1 ^Voa yP3sm
Irene Lisenby

Mellsande .....^.......-....Goetz

Love's Sorrow Shelley
Nymphs and Shepherds »..JPttr<^

Rosalie Ctonzales

tol^mptu, C sharp minor RdllA^
Minnie Leah Nobles

Air ^ Ball^ op. «S. No. S

Koutadkenko
Sara Merchant

Pr^da and Toccata, op. 57...Xadbhir
Othelia Fuchs

Valse Chromatique Gtodard
Anne McKInstry

Eyes that Like Desert Fires....Siemonn

Love's Confenion Ferry

Spring it Here ..^ck
Theresa Yearwood

Ride of the Walkyries Wagner
(Arranged for eight hands by Chevil-

lard)

Ada Knight, Alice Carroll, Gla^
Mosley, Dorothy F. Manchester.

Oladjrs G!omtorter, Acomapudst.

W. S. S.

EXPRESSION REaTAL
On Saturday evening, May I8th, at

8 o'clock. Miss Johnette Odom will

give an interpretation of Chartea

Kline's Music Master, assisted

Henry Etta Evans, mezzo-soprano.

W. 8. 8.——
*]%e -rnvf of the traa8graa«<»r Is

hard; but that of the German sub-

marine is harder, because of the geod
worla <^ the "BmA mm*
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a smyriads of others of pur brave
j

allies, would not be aliye todliy were it
|

not for the ever-ready, efficient, and

;

self-sacrificing American Red Cross?
He had nothing but praise and rever-

e^m Uf Ifte . jaed. Badge^ pi Meroy.
Were his thanks addressed to you?
Have you availed yourself of the privi-

lege of working under that emblem?
Or are you one of the slackers who
prefer to stand idly by and watch
some patriotic girl do her work and
yours? \N^ho of us has not been deeply

moved upon reading Private Peat's
advice to his American comrades, a
portion of which reads, "To you brave
lads who are goin^ to follow me into

the awful inferno of No Man's Land,
who are going to fall, wounded and
alone, I have this to say to you—Don't

Give Up! Cling to life with all the

strength of will there is in you, even
though you sink Into ttie vwy Valley
of the Shadow Itself, for when the

American Red Cross gets to you, you
cannot die!"

Girls! The day is coming and com-
ing fist when the woman who shirks

Red Cross service will be as greatly

despised as the man who evades mili-

tary duty. More so, In fact, for

woman, primarily the life-giver should

stand for all the qualities which pre-

serve and protect life.

Collective competition is a wonder-
ful thing. Individual competition is

ftir more wonderful and frought with

greater and more lasting benefit to

you. When that emblem of reward
hangs in its place of honor in your
class-room, whether you be Freshman,
SophoiBoro, JfuBior, or Senior, be as-

sured that you mm. My truthiuUy, "I

put it there."

W. S.

FREPAR10>NESS

it. Now since it really is grace that

is b^g sung wouldnt it be better to

take off a little time during tne Qieal

for sight-seeing? I tl^in^ so:
.

-W. 8. •.-

MAN IN UNIFORM

THE RED BADGE OF
MERCY

The Red Cross Chapter of "in^Ite-

hassee, in order to complete the large

allottment of surgical dressings as-

Kilned to them. offere<l, as an in-

centive to competition, a banner to

the class of our collie which should
produce the greatest number of these

dressings during this, the last month
of the term. They argued, and wisely,

that nothing so magnifies and intensi-

fles the will to work and strive to-

wards a certain goal as the knowledge
that there awaits a well-deserved re-

ward, a visible acknowledgement of

service, hotli self-saoriflei&g iuid pa-

triotic.

The Red Cross workers of our col-

lege have put tlfytV^ splendid efforts

In the past—^we have Just begun.
Whatever we have accomplished, then

f.nd
now, is only a stepping stone to

he future. ..e are both jealous and
proud Of our achievements in the
Various phases of war work—the Red
Cross must not, cannot become one of

tj^e lepser ones. All of us have an
kdlir, a half hour of leisure, perhaps
much more in the course of a day.

Do the majority of us use these
moments to the best advantage—the
greatest possible advantage, that of

as myriads of others of our brave
boys wno are defending us overseas?
The one bandage you may make in the

short span of five minutes may be the

only means oi saving the life of an
American soldier, dear to you, and
restoring him to a lifetime of health,

happiness, and usefulness. Who
knows? Fate has made many a
stranger move.

\ How many of you thought, as you
eagerly listened to the thrilling and
moving storlM of trench-life related to

. you by Captain Guest, tiiat he, as w^l

Almost every paper and magaeine
is concerned in some way with work
for capable women—preferably col-

lege women—and the question natur-

ally arises am 1 a competent college

girl? This thought cannot be given

too much time iMcause we are all

"H^k^ng to improve intellectually an*
(^sequently to take up some posi-

tion in life.

Now every position involves respon-

sibility and there we arrive at the
vital problem, can we assume respon-

sibility? We work hard by a schedule,

we go to classes, study every min-

ute, pass our examinations and make
good marks—but does tliis prepare us

for iMpoasibility ? It is true that it

is necessary for us to study but the
fact remains that this student could
almost be called a imrasito in her col-

lege—she takes her troubles to her
college mothers, she hasn't time for

class meetings, Red Cross or even
proper ^exercise. Golden opportuni-

ties are slipping by and she has had
every opportunity for development
through the Oollege Red Cross or-

ganization, Y. W. C. A., class work and
through numerous other channels. She
does not realize that she is missing
one of the most vital and Isportant
phase of a college education.

There is some responsibility for

every girl on this campus to assume.
Take up your work girls and don't
complain—just understand that is

your opportunity to learn to be capa-

ble ai£| to apply that you are learn-

ing—you will be leaving college soon
and don't leave It feeling that you
have accomplished nothing but snides.

Be proud of your work—come back
next year prepared to excel in some-
tbin«--'yott cMi do it if you try.

w. s. s.

WHY THE VACANT
STARE?

How admirable to us is the man In

uniform who has openly identified

himself with the army or navy of his

country. His uQiforui is a symbol of

service and altruism. It Beeas that

he Is doing something and more than

this, that he is doing it for others.

Many loyal Americans can don

neither the khaki nor the navy blue

but nevertheless there is one branch
of service from which no man, woman
or child need be debarred.
The "Army of Mercy," that army

whose insiania is emblematic of the

noblest instincts in war needs your
support. Here is your chance to lend

your aid to the most appealing and
deserving cause that has ever been
before the American people. The Red
Cross is the only phase of war work
which is for the purtwse of alleviating

suffering, at least in a direct and im-

mediate way, and it is reaping the

richest reward of service and grati-

tude It is the one ray of humanity
leit for the desolate people of Europe.
But for its gentle ministering the

soldiers would never have a chance
to see a touch of human kindness. It

expresses the mission of mankind at

its best in opposition to the work of

destruction wrought by the ravages
of war. It works to save and not to

take the lives of the men. It has
served the soldier in sickness and in

health. Hospitals tmve been estab-

Islhed fcH* the care of the wound^. It

has heli)ed the stricken nations and
especially the homeless women and
children of these nations. It is sup-

plyii^ canteen service for the armies
and doing many other things too
numerous to mention. In short, the

Red Cross is one of the moi^ potent
agencies in Europe, not <mly behind

the lines but in the very thick of the
fight. The war can no more belwon
wit]|out it t^au it can be won with-
o^'guns. iBut the Red Cross must
have dollars for support and it must
have loyalty., too. The funds raised
in the first big drive have been ex-

hausted so on Monday, May 20, a
second campaign will begin. Georgia,
Florida, Tennessee, North Carolina
and South Carolina constituite ,tll6

southern division and have as their

quota 13,000,000 to raise.

Every citizen of Florida is proud of

the fact tliat iliis St4te eentributed
such a large percent over their quota
in the Third Liberty ijoan drive and
it should be an incentive to each in-

dividual to make the results of this

campaign just as excellent. Every
student In this Institution Is an in-

tegral part of the State's population.

We must assume our due obligation at

this critical hour and contribute our

quota of money and loyal enthusiasm.

We have never failed to do our best

before and we will not fail this time.

We must give and we WILL give.

-W. 8. 8.-

FACULTY GROUP OF
RED CROSS

Bathing

—

SuiU

0^}8

- Shoe8

Guerrys

Plume 48

The College faculty group of the

Red Cross is doing splendid work and
making excellent progi^ss. In the
short time in which they have been
making the bandages they have al-

ready made up two bolts of gauze and
an added feature is that they buy
the gauze themselves. They will take
th^ Red GroM eauiMnatton soon.

Tallahassee's best

Job PRINTER.

f{TJL KIKDB or

Printing bxboutbd

Properly, much

Lbss—fOB iHfi '^Qui^irr'—

Expense in the long run.

You WILLEVENTUALLY BATE

Accuracy in youb work.

Real "quality printing,"

Delivered promptly.

Curiosity impels us to ask this most
vital question. Wi^at can evmy body
bs lolling for when the grace is be-
ing sung in the dining room? Some
girls gaze with vacant stare, some
look highly animated with rather an
inquiring expression while others take
in the surroundings with a melan-
choly and dejected air. Some join in

the singing with great spirit and con-
sequently are rather imposed upon
because everybody else is hot and
would rather let the other fellow do

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIPA
GAINESVILLE

BtsBdtf for the RighMt Moral, latelleetul and pkyrioil DevelopsMDl ^ the
Matlea's Future Citizeaa.

1. CoLLBGS or Arts and Scikicm offen ezcellmt advaotages for a liberal
education Issuing in the degrees of B. A. and B. 8.

2. TuK CoLLEGB OF AoHicuLTURB provldes tbe best pomible equipment for

gaining technical knowledge and training in tlie Tarious branches of agriculture,
isadlng to the degree of B. 8. A. Many short courses offered.

3. The College or BMeiKnuiMO afford* tbe very beat t»cb&olo|^cal training
in civil, electrical and oMebaaioal cBglnaulBff, lasd^t !• appfi^pmta Mie^smm
degrees In onprlncorlng.

4. The Colleoe of Law—tbe beet In the country for future practitioners of

Florida. The degree of LL. B. conferred by this college admits to the bar without
fuether examination.

5. The Teachers' College Issues the degrees of B. S. and B. A. in philosophy
and education, and provides normal training for those desiring to enter any depart-
ment of tbe public scbool serrice. Destined to be tbe leading teachers' college in this
territory. Forty-tho»Mia«-<toJla» fltt from the PMbodf Board for the bailding
recently completed. \

6. The School op Obaddatr Coossm xdtes, at prascnt, eesnm iMdhif to
the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science.

7. Thb AaaiCDLTUBAL EZPBBIUBKT 8TATI0N fof research.
S. Thb UKtvaasixx BxtbwsiOn Division. (Farmers' Institute, Boys' and

Olrlt' Cora and TMWto Cluba, Correspondeaea Qaaraes, Lecture Bureau, etc.)
Fifteen (15) *«Cimegie" nnl^a. or four fnU yeara of aucceasful hlgb achool

work required for irfnlMion to Freshman daaa. A limited number of Bub-freabmaa
will b« raoaived Into tbe model bigh acbool of the Taaehers' CoUega, but seeb stadaata
are «tMot«d aaly froni countlea sot maln^dalag a fear yaara' biglt acteel eoarsa.^ <»tal^|iM or farther Inforaatioa addraas

Rtglsler, UfUverelty ef PlerMa, Qaineaville.

I
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THE FLORIDA FLAMBEAU Thr^

EXCHANGES
Wellesley subscribed $100,200 to tbe

Third Liberty Loan.

The annual expenditure of the
United States for candy is approxi-
mately 1400,000,000.

Florida's quota of War Savings
Stamps for the year is $20,627,460. On
May first it was found that only
1873,488.77 had been sold. There re-
mains a balance of $19,753,971.28 to
be sold before the year closes.

A Little Arithmetic.
A fox terrier six inches long can

dig a hole three feet deep in one
minute. To dig the Panama Canal in
one month would require a tox terrier
eighty-nine feet long and ten feet
high.

Lawrence College has instituted
three military courses in Its curricu-
lum. One of these is ordnance, deal-

ing with the problem of getting
munitions from the factories to the
firing line. The other courses are in

map reading and military topography.
~HSx.

On May Day, at Wellesly, instead of

frolicking about the green all the aft-

ernoon In their usual fashion, the
whole college turned with one accord
to a more serious occupation. Every
dining room was cleared for action,
and all the girls of each dormitory
made surgical dressings from one-
thirty until five-thirty. 18,720 dress-
ings were turned out that afternoon.

The United States Department of

Agriculture is sending representa-
tives throughout the country to in-

struct the women along lines of food
conservation, especially in the work
of canning and preserving. Such a
course is to be given in college as
soon as school is out. It wil} last

from Tuesday, June 4th, tUl Saturday,
June 8th. A government expert will

be in charge to give instructions as to
the most scientific, hygienic, and
economical methods of canning both
ve,«:etal)les and fruits. All those at

present taking the food conservation

'

courses are particularly urged to Join,

but any one who has had adequate
preparation, such as domestic science
study, may ^n.—Randolph Macon.

mire, Larson, Pettit, Helseth and Cum-
mings.

W. 8. 8.
Clear the decks for the Red Cross

war fund campaign.

W. S. 8.

ORGAN PROGRAM AT
M. E. CHURCH SUNDAY

EVENING
In the absence of Rev. Lawler,

pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, arrangements have been made
for a short address by a layman, Sun-
day evening, May 19th, which service
will be followed by a group of organ
numbers. The following is the pro-
gram:
Andantino in A Boccherini-Lenmare
Forest Murmors Wagner-Rogers
From the Land of the Sky-blue

Water Cadman-Eddy

Bmi MuMiiiniss and Arthur Pmidiui
are twok after quite a long ahience.

Wle have all enjoyed Ely's song
"Soldier Boy" which sbe singe In
Freoch.

We have had one birthday child in

kindergarten lately. Roberta Swing
•had her sixth birthday.

Our Tuesday ral'ers were Mrs. An-
drews, Mrs. Garnanu, Mrs. Yates and
Evelyn Hill. Mrs. Garnand saiiK a

very pleasing song "The Bobolink,"
for us.

Lewie Hill is a new little kinder-
garten boy who entered Tuesday.

Monday morning the kindergarten
dub girls had a picnic, we started
early and walked to the Country Club

j

where wc cooked our breakfast. The]
weather was perfect and every one
reported a most delightful time. i

The subjects for the past two weeks :

have been "Water ' and "Light." Thej
children especially enjoyed dramatiz-
ing the story of "How Johnnie Jones

j

I^earned to Swim." They built'

Johnnie's house and gave their dolls
wonderful swime in real water.

CAPTAIN GUEST SPEAKS AT
COLLEGE.

(Ceattaaed from Pays One.)

pigeons to take messages to the head-

quarters behind the first line trenches
when all other communications are
broken off. He had many storios to

tell of the bravery and intelligence of

the birds which are entrusted with
such an important part in the battle.

"The Huns wage war against women
•rather than the men." said the officer

in another part of his address. He
then told of the terrible destmctloB
In the Zeppelin raids when so n'aiJjF

helpless women and children ar-^

slaughtered. One man asked for leave

before an attack that he might go and
see his wife, and his little son whom
he had not yet looked upon. "He
came to London after an air raid and
found eTerythlng he held dear, his

wife, his mother, and his family, torn

and shattered by German shrapnel."

Knowing that the American people
are very anxious to know how the
eyes of the rest of the world look

upon our soldiers. Captain Guest 8^Id,

"When I told my meu that the United
; States had entered war they uaid

'Thank God, now we will win.' For
myself, 1 have seen the American
soldier in France, England, and Amar-
ica, and I think he is the finest ^ght-

Ing materlil I have Aver seen."

At the conclusion o? the meriting

Captain Guest and Mr. Parke with

Dr. Conradl and the gentlemen from
Tallahassee acting as escorts visited

the college, and came into the dining

hall where the young ladies were at

dinner. The students gave them a
heart ygreeting by singing the ^mp
songs, and when Captain Guest left,

he said, "1 said the American soldier

was wonderful. I now say the Amer-
ican girl is more wonderful. I under-

stand wh^ 'SO - mauy of the IMIMIi

aristocracy come to America for their
wives."

W. 8. 8^

MAY DAY FE8TIVAL AT COLLEGE

^Contlnupd from Page One.)

Veronlka, wife of Kurt „.

Helen Farrington
Barbara, daughter of Jacobus

Josie Johnson
Wife of Hans. ...Mary Margaret Monroe

i

Wife of Axel Virginia Mays
Wife of Martin Loreaa Smith
Old Ursula. Dorothy SlemoQS

Children.
Jan Mildred Roberts
Hansel John Ward Henderson
Use : Edna May Jones
Trude Bleanor Whitfield
Rudi Lewis Jacobi

Burghers, nuns, prlMts and children.
Scene HameUa ob tke Wfter 1S84

A. D.

Act I. Market Place of Hamelln.
Act 11. Scene I. Inside the Hollow

Hill. Scene II. A Lonely Cross-road.
Act III. The same later.

Act IV. Hamelln market place.

^W. 8. 8.

HOME ECONOMICS
Last week Miss Harris and Miss

York spent several days in conference
at Gainesville. Miss Harris came
here and then went on to W^sshlng-
ton, D. C.

Miss Partridge has returned to the
office after being absent.
Miss Layton will be in north and

west Florida for a few weeks.
Miss McQuarrie, the cottage cheese

specialist, is assisting in the short
course at Madison.
On Saturday the Sub-Collegiate

Cooking class will give a tea. This
is the first time they have given any-
thing of this kind. Those invoted to

be present fre Misses Klmtel, Long-

8'

i
0

•Lamentation, D minor. Guilmant
Concert yarbttiona on America

Flagler
The Organ program will be played

by the organist of Trinity church, Ella
Scoble Opperman. The service hour
is 8 p. m.
The Guilmant Lamentation was

written in memory of the composer's
friend, who was killed in the bombard-
ment of Paris in 1870. The Lamenta-
tion closes with a beautiful arranged
plain chant "Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
turn thou again to God, thy Father."

EAT COKN
SAVE

The

Exchange

BanJi
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital Stock

$50,000.00

BUSY BEE CAFE
Invites the College Girls to enjoy

—

Club Sandwiches for $0.30

Chicken Sandwiches for-« .IS
9

Everything else in the "Eatt" line at low prices

if

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
to Cc^ege onlsr

60 Cents
DINMSB

CREAM OF CHICKBN
SOUR PICKLES MIXED PICKLES
TENDERLOIN OP TROUT, TARTARS
POMMB DB TERRES, SARATOGA

RO.\ST Y(>rX() CHICKEN, GIBLET SAUCE
IlHAlSKI) SHORT RIBS OF BEEF

STEAMED RICE BUTTERED POTATOES
HOO'S .TOWL WITH WAX BEANS

rOMTOTE OF FRUIT
COMBINATION SALAD

LEMON ICE CREAM CAKE
CHEESE SALTINES
COFFEE TEA MILK

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 6 :30 TO 8 :00 P. M.

4



NEW WHINES OLD
BOTTLES

Now that June the fifth draweth
near, we'd like t6 a«k tbls (question:

What are you going to do to help, this

summer?
What are you going to do to help the

cause?
YoTi can surely stay at home;
Don't spend your money just to roam.
The least that you can do
Is knit some socks and sweaters too.

If you're going to be a sentimental
niooner.

The kind that s^ays in bed till half

pa«t t«n-

You won't help us on tQ vjctoiry any
sooner

;

Yon surely have to 4o Mine work-

ins tben!

After you tjot there, this will proba-

bly ^«|;ood advice ior you, so read
'

ft: '

~
• ' '

'

Back home auiiiii to si)end the sum-!
mer!

Tou will meet the sgldiers there,

You'll have to say goodbye,
So won't you try

Not to show them how you care?
A rosy noae and dripping eyelids

Will not make yon look your tmst.

So just try to ke«'p your v\v,> and Hps
a-smiling;

You may be sure Mother N^itiue'll do
the rest!

But before you leave, be sur« not to

forget that you have a few more days
yet to

Keep your knocker going!
Ehrerybody's knowing
That we're having combrMd Just to

in;ik<> us ilk

France don t need the flour;

Keep your faces soup.

Starve your country's soldiers while
you eat your fill.

And then, 'long bout September, the

time may come w^ your h^vy lover

will idag this to you:

Send me away in gloom, little girl.

Shrink my khaki with your tears;

Don't hope for the best, 'won't be back
with the rost.

go spread on a few more ameara.
Be sure It's torerer we part, little girl.

Just let me believe you thinh so—
I'm not looking for fun,

I'll get hit by the Hun.
So turn oi^ |he ^4irs m<i I'U OQi-

Please don't think because we have
tried to be pleasant that we meant

' to be sarcastic. Really we never were
more serious in otir lives. Just think

about what we have said an4 you will

he sure and pralt hp tt.

w. s. s.

TRAINING SCHOOL
The books are now open for the

registration of pupils for next
Already quite a number of names have
been entered and parents desiring to

have their children attend this school
next year are requested to send in

their names by the last day of May.
The honor desks in the first grade

for this week were won by Dick
Griffin and Charles Andrews, In the
second grade by Lewis Jacob! and
William Whitfield, In the third by
Leonard Levi and Maii;aret Swing, in

the fourth grade by Thelma Gray.
We are glad to have Mary Call

Darby and John Earle Perkins wiw
us again after sevens weeks of
whooping cough.

w. s. 8.

FRESHMEN WllN AGAIN
The college auxiliary of the Red

Cross Is now helping on a war order
which the town chapter received

which is larger than the one |ust re-

cently completed. Classes being
held at the usual hours on Monday,

i' Wednesday and Friday. Workers are
needed. On Saturday Miss Roberts
offered a proposition to the classes of

the college by which they could com-
pete in the number of dressings

turned out, working for a l^i^ier to

be presented by the Red Cross asso-

ciation. Miss Roberts brought out
the i)oint, in the challenge, that though
semester examinations do approach
the wai- continues to go on and the
demand for dressings increases even
though studies pile up. In response
to tlie challenge the Freshmen and
Sophomores met Monday with eleven
Sophomores ready to work for their

class against twenty-one Freshmen
out for the banner. The result ot an
liDur'H work was 130 4x4 wipes made
by the Sophomores to 210 made by the
Freshmen. Of the ^40 not one had to

be disodrd^d because of (fwlty woric.

w. s. S.

MARRIAGE OF INTEREST
A marriage of interest to the

alumnae and other college girls took
place at Lakeland, April 29; the con-

tracting itarties being Miss Lula Hart
and Mr. A. M. Henry. Miss Hart
graduated last year and has been
teaching in the Bradentown High
School for the past term of school.

Mr. Henry is well k!u)\vn as tiie

efficient ^sistant in chemistry in the

office of the State Chemist, at the
Capitol. These younfi people have the

hearty congratulations of their friends.

Both of them are i)ossessed with those
(pialities that make lor happiness and
good citiaenship. They will m(ike

their home in this city.

W s. 8.

COLLEGE GIRL MARRIfiS
IN NEW YORK

Friends of Miss Sylvia Kinney will

be very much interested to know that

her marriage to Lieutenant Robert S.

Lambert took place on Friday. May
17th, at the latter'a home in Pierrer-

pont Manor, New Itork. The cere-

mony was performed by Mr. Lambert's
father who is an Episcopal minister,

and immediately they left for points

in New York and New Jersey. Mrs.

Lambert was a student at the College
lor Women for five years, where she

completed her Junior year. We re-

gret very much to loose Sylvia, but
the good wish of every i^udeat goes
with her. ^

Lieutenant Lambert is a graduate of

Le High University and is at present

stationed at Camp Diz, New Jersey,

but expec ts to leave for JRwoce at an
early date.

BUSINESS PUPILS
AWAIT RETURNS

mitted. In introduction he gave a
thought which one must constantly
bring to the foreground in college life.

"I will not talk long tonight," he said.

There are some things which are best
considered i» hely M^ 'tviet-sietfita-

tion.

The lo^e of our mothers is foe of

these,

W. S. 8.

The Overman Bill, mentioned before
as having passed the House has also

passed .the Senate pending now only
the signature of the resident. This
bill grants unlmiited power to the
Nation's chief to remodel, if necessary,
the military departaient of the ITnited
States.

Two weeks ago the Shorthand class

took the preliminary examination for

the Qregg Certificate. Tbls con-

sisted of four hours of dictation, after

which the pai)erg were sent to New
York to be graded by the Gregg Pub-
lishing OOTiminr. fhe ruling is that
all who pa.ss this examination are per-

mitted to take the final test, an ex-

haustive list of difficult words. These

fiiPerg ftjre a^Q suent New York, and
this time the sui^essful ones receive
the Gregg Geitit«>te> TlUl f«M||Bf
grade is 90%.
On Wednesday of this week we re-

ceived word that the entire class had
qualified for the final examination fmd
on Thursday tl|e pu^rs were prvgtmA
and sent H^.
This certificate is not to be oen-

fused with the certificate which the

College will give to those completing
the entire one-yrar business course*

va. 8. s.

DR. CONRADI TALKS AT
MOTHER'S DAY

SERVICE
The special Mother's Day serK^Cf

on Sunday evening. May 12, was one
of the most beautiful and impressive
of our Sunday Y. W. C. A. services.

A reading "Rock Me to Sleep,

Mother," hy Johnette Odom, and the
song, "Mother Machree," by Gladys
Gardner were given in euch away as

to bring the College girls into closest

touch with the feeling of the day.

We should like to reproduce |>r.

Conradi's talk in full 'if space ^fr*

roc)B -WIELl/IKr

You need no appoint-

ment—Your face is with

you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films

and supplies

Dr, R. A. Sbioe
DENTIST

Office In 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

eil Mi smi 'iiJiiiii i im i iUm

In theSpringtime of Life
dainty, pretty frtictes of adorn-

metit ap^al ti^ tsMen and

desires of wka lore Jewelry

lor beaut's sake. With this

end in view we have a display

to o|^er pf most a^pr(^riiM>e

spring time designs and crea-

tions in diamonds, pearls and

oivery known precious stones,

worked into most attractive

floral sliapes that make them

ex(iui.sitely charming.

A. A, BISHOP, Jr.
Wf^dynalnr and J«woler

382 Paiic Avt. TtlJ^baiMe, Ila

CX)MPLETE LINE OF ALL THK
NEWEST PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS

8IUft5, 4QFfRE SILKS, FOULARDS AND
TAFFETAS

ALSO NSW W:iilTS A|» Rlfi^
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS

LA CAMILLE CORSETS

Walker & Black
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WmBT ANNUAL WATER
SPORTS DAT

The first Anniiftt Water Sp5r(f8 Day
was held May 13th, at Lake Bradford.
The hearty manner in which the stu-

dents and the faculty od-operated with
the Athletic Association was the se-

cret of the venture. The events were
well attended, the occasion being
made tin «iGUse fpr a picnic at Lake
Bradford. The prize to the class win-
ning the most points was a canoe
presented by the Athletic Association.
Miss Eleanor Brewer, by her splendid
work, won the canoe for the Fresh-
men. Miss Margaret Miller and Miss
Maud Clyatt also added points to the
large s corefor the Freshmen class,

which was 68.

The events took placp at Lake
Bradford, where Mr. Lively kindly put
his property at . the disposal of the
Athletic Association. A sperial diving
platform was built; the course tor

the dashes was marked off and court

for water polo laid out. The college
bought property adjoining that of Mr.
Lively's a few years ago and this will

be developed next year. Miss John-
Ibn's Normial Trhining class plans to

tmUd a cottage on the shore of the
Ittke to oe used by parties from the
college. The enthusiasm with which
the students entered into this yeara
water sports day meritti the fmartB
mdae for the future.

The events began at 3:30 o'clock

and by 1:30 the young women had
loft the college for the lake in wagons
and cars. The five mile ride to the
lake brought the rooters to the

grounds in time for the beginning of

the program. At the close of this pro-

gram a delicious lunch was served

which was prepared by Miss Edwards.
During the afternoon many enjoyed
the soda-pop which Mr. Lively brought
out. At the close of the lunch Miss
Roberts awarded the ribbons. The
canoe will be presented later and will

then be named by the FrMhmen class.

Each year a canoe will be given to

the wiunnig class by the Association

Ksd in this way a fiotUla will ha haill

up.
Winners of Ribbons.

inn yd. Dash—E. Brewer, first; Q.

Lothridge, second; V. Holland, third.

Diving—Stright dive from firm take-

oft (standing)—M. Littlo. first; E. T.
fliemons, second; G. Lothridge, third.

Straight dive from firm take-off

(running)—M. Little, first; E. Brew«r,
second; E. Slemons, third.

Straight dive from si)ring hOMrd
(standing)—M. Miller, first; M. Clyatt,

second; E. Brewer, third.

Straight dive from spring board
(running)—E. Brewer, first; M. Clyatt.

second; E. Slemons, third.

Plunge for distance—E. Brewer,
first; E. Slemons, second; M. Clyatt,

third.

Fancy dives—E. Brewer, first; E.

Slemons, se(M»nd; V. Holland, third.

50-yd. Dash—E. Prewer, first; G.

Morris, second; D. Richey, third.

Swimming for form—Breast stroke

—

E. Brewer, first i A. Moor, second; K.
Byrd, third.

Side stroke—E. Brewer, first; Q.
Morris, second; A. Moor, third.

Overhand stroke—E. Brewer, first;

G. Morris, second; E. Slemons, third.

Australian crawl—B, Brewer, first;

G. Lothridge, second; McFarlane,
third.

For dfstanee under water—E.

Brewer, first; E. Siemens, second; Q.

Trull, third,
, ^ ^ ^

STUDEi5t RECITAL AT
FLA. STATE CX)LLECa:

Henrietta Spragins Mastin present-

ed last Saturday evening an in-

teresting program illustrating the

work of her class in voice.

Mifs Gladys Morris, who has been
such an efficient leader in the Student-

Body Community Music, opened the

program with Schneider's "Ashes of

Roses." Miss Morris' voice Is a very

deep, strong sympathetic contralto.

Miss Charlotte Snow has a clear voice

Of charming quality and has made
great advancement, aa was evidenced

in her difficult Handel Aria, as well

a# the mMMHf wm TJfi4b& j^Ulfato

played by Miss Slauter. Roger's Wind
Song and Rummel's Ecstasy gave op-
portunity for Miss Grace Julian to let

us hear the beautiful quality of her
voice and notice the decided imprbve-
ment she has made in her year's work.
Miss Gladys Gardner h«s an interest-

ing mezzo vdice, which she handles
with musicianship. The four soloists

of the Cantata of last Monday even-
ing were unable to appear on this

program. Miss Mastin is to be com-
mended upon not only her work with
her students in voice placing and cpn-
trol but also upon their clear enuncia-
tion.

Ellen Lovell, pianist, had two
pupils appearing on this same pro-

gram, Jeanne Compton, a tiny little

miss, played with a marked degree of
finish a Kuhlan Sonatina and Kar-
ganoff's "By the Brookside." She met
the difficulties of the latter with very
clear technique. Miss Edna l^rker
played the Chopin Tarantelle with
clearness and temperament. Miss
Freda Slauter, a violin student with
Gertrude Ifidorfl delighted the au-
dience in her interpretation of Wlen-
iawski's "Legendo." Miss Slauter is

already a violinist of considerable
technfqne and poise and gives evi-

dence of much promise in this her first

recital appearance at the college.

^W. •. 8*

STUDENT RBaTAL OF
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Tuesday afternoon, May 21, 1918, at

4 o'clock.

The following is the program:
Garden of Dreams MacDonald

Dorothy Salley

Song—Rose of My Heart Lohr
LilHe Shuman

Au Ihriatemps Gounod-Kuhe
Middle Trammell

Spirits of the t;ien .Deunoe
Mildred Game

Song—Nymphs and Shepherd
w.»,..Purceir

Elmo Bullock
To a Toy. Soldlttr Bobflrt Warner

Vista McCttllers
Papillons Lavalee

Mabel Shelfer

S(Hi#—Bsndemer's Stream .^.^^Q»t3Bky

Mollie McCasklll
Sous lea Bois DuranA

Margaret Miller

Etude de Style, op. 14, No. 1 Ravina
Lillle Bruce

Song—Allah Kramer!
Marie Mcintosh

^r de Ballet Kqutschenko
Sara Merchant *•

VioUn &)lo— Can/.onctta D'Ambrosio
Onie Rita Moore

Walts in O flat _ Chopin
Emma Peacock

Song—To You Oley Speaks
Violetta Gates

Waltas in A fiat Moszkowskl
Altah Booth

Prelude, C sharp minor Rachmaninoff
Ada Knight

Original werk tnm the theoretical
classes.

Hark! Hark the Lark-.-.Schubert-Liszt

Alice Carroll
Song—Jean Burleigh

Ruth Holmer
Dounka (Rnstlah rastlb scene)

Tschaikowsky
Gladys Mosley

Song—Hark, as the Twilight Pale
Metcalfe

Minnie Leah ll<^lNl
Waltz, op. 64, No. 2 Chopin

Dorothy Vt ManchMter
Violin Solo—Czardas (Hejre Kati)

« o Rubay
Froda Slanter

W. 8. S.

MOVIES MONDAY NIGHT
The moving picture nhow which was

to have been last Friday was post-

poned until Monday night on account
of a delay in the arrival of the films.

The subject for Monday night's show
was transportation. Scenes from
Seattle and Naigara Falls were also
shown. A very enjoyable feature of

the evening's MM^fteteBi^l IvIki the
camp-singing , by some of the little

children who i^ttonded.

—W. S. «*-

Hoe arotur hSt.

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TILIPHONI JMilLDINQ
Office Phone 257

Residence Phone 307 CandyKitchen

Home*M»de Cbocob^ee

PredklMlsr

College Avenue

Hm OtSstas Bank
Tallahaaaee, Fla.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate your business at

Uda Bank.
•

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlaati, Qm»

MANUPACTUIM

I^^S^I ^HOLEtALIRi

tTATIOMBRt

We control the entire output of the

The Glendale Line
HHii

Cawthon
Drug COe

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please, wnen
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given

all orders. Phone 95.
. 1

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rexall Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

fluhnally's Candies

Millinery ajid

Fancy Goods

CoUtt^ Ties, Bilti, Hi&d-

kerehiefSi Gloyes, Conets

tBui fi<Milex7'

C^emtntowii Sftxohy and

oBetiana woom, aito jaor-

cerized Cotton for Swestera

aad Ftmr Work

MISS ABEIiB GEBlltD

Oppositel Episcopal Church

Tallahassee, Fla.

Shoe

w
News From

sons
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,

Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and

without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

R W. WILSON & CO.
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TNI PI^RIDA FLANNiEAU

Flambeau

i
Flickers

HMictit^Mng and Pleot Edg* Weilc
Done at

Singer Sewing Machine Co.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahaeeee, Flft.

E. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.

Order* Tiktn at Any Singer Shop.

Kg »Ka

—

D. S. (Romantically)-—"What au-

thor do I remind you of."

li. M.-^'Dicken8."

"I wish I knew some method where-
by I could make my money go a
long way," said the old Fogy.
"Why don't you mall It to Austra-

lia," asked the grouch.

Qerman Oflieep—"What are you
English flghtlngr for? moneyr'
Captured Tommy—"You think so, do

youV Then what are you Germans
flirhting for?"

Qerman oaic|»^"Honor."
Captured f^imy—"Right you are.

People always fl|^ for what they
haven't got."

"Shakespeare speaks of the stufC

that dreams are made of."

"My wife eooks a lot of it."

Eddie (said the teacher)—"What Is

the meaning of the word fractions?"

"It's the way a feller feels when he's

been stadj^g fractions."

Child—"So you're my auntie?"
Aunt—"Yes, dear, I am your aunt

Nell on your father's side."

Child—"Well, you're on the wrong
side; you'll find that out."

The conversation in the village hotel
had turned on the war, when one of
the company asked:
"Which le the most war-like na-

tion?"
"Vaccination," replied the doctor.

"It^a nearly always in arms."
j

Two of Them—"Once," said the'
truthful citizen, "I was in the Klondike

j

when it was so cold that my breath
frose, and I broke it off and threw
it away.'' "Yes, you scoundrel," broke
in the deacon, "and I've been looking
for you these tWMtty^ears, you threw
that chunk into my eyes, and It melted
and I've had a cataract ever since."

Dean—"What Is density?"
Freshman—"I can't define It but I

can give an illustration."

Dean—"The illustration is good, sit

down."

Mr. Matter—"You ought to see the
play I was telling you about It ew-
talnly made me think/'

Miss Mind—"One of these miracle
plays I suppose."

"Pa, what Is repartee?"
"Repartee, my son, consists of

thinking when it is too late, what we
migkt hsTe said if we had only thought
of it in time."

First Co-ed—"Women always 'con-
tradict each other."
Second Co-ed—"They do not."

So beautiful she seemed to me,
I wished that we might wed;
Her neck, 'twas just like ivory,
But alas, so was her head.

—Bx.

^ CAMPUS NOTES SS:

Miss Irene Beverly visited at Helen
during the week end.

Miss Pearl Walsh has returned from
a brief visit in Concord.
Miss Edith Tigner, of Alabama, is

the guest of Miss Ebben Schramm.
Misses UlUe Schmaan and Annie

Mae Folsom spent the week end at
Chipley.
Miss Harriet Seymour spent several

days with her j^renta in ThomasTille
last week.

Mr. W. L. MacGowan, of Quincy,
father of Miss Janet MacGowan, was
at tke College on Tuesday.
Miss Nettie Winn visited at her

home fn Thomasville for several days
during the past week.
Miss Ruth Turner left for hear home

Bear ThomasTiUe last Saturday to at-
tend her sister's wedding.
Mr. A. D. Pace, of Wake Forest,

North Carolina, was the guett 9i Wse
Orace Owen on Wednesday.

Misses Marjorle Bryan and Vema
Monroe spent several days at the
latter's home in White Springs.
Misses Marie Mchitosh and Lillian

Luty were the guests of Mrs. Kelley at
Bailey Springs last week end.

Mrs. S. W. Owen, of Fort Myers, Is

thB guest of her daughter, Miss Grace
Owen, 81m will reniate through com-

mencement to be .preset at Miss
Olio's graduation.

Mrs. D. H. Yates, of Madison, has
been visiting her daughters, Misses
Maud and GHadye Tates, for soTeral
days.

Misses Elta Burleson and Katherine
Wycoff returned Monday from Havana,
where they had been tiM guests Of
Miss Mary Brundage.

Misses Fay BosaUe Sapp, and
Josephine Brinson spent the week
end at Havana. Miss Ruth Snider
has also bMn viaiting at Havana.
A party from Quincy motored over

to the College Tuesday, In the num-
ber were several former students,
Misses Mattie Broome Mi^, Kathwine
Ball, and Mattie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Powell of Clear-

water spent Sunday and Mtmday with
their daui^er, Miss Maxine PowelL
They are motoring by way of Atlanta
to North Carolina, where they will
spend the summer.
Miss Lula Mae Green, a former stu-

dent of P. S. W^ C. spent Sunday here
on her way to her home at Live Oak
from Chipley, where she has been
teaching this pa«t irinter. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry w«« alao goMts at dinner
Sunday.

PARTY FOR MISS
TICNER

Miss Bbbem Schramm was hostess
to a delightful little party Saturday
night given in honor of her guest,
Misa Bkllth Tigner. The guests spent
a very enjoyable evening in talking,
playing the victrola and dancing. Re-
freshments which consisted of straw-
berry ice cream, angle food cake sud
fudge were serviMl.

Miss Tigner was a former student
of Judson College, and her visit is a
preat Measure to her frlmds.

^ 8
The American Red Cross supplies

2,000 French hosj^Uils with Bori^oal
dressings.

FRESHMEN ELECT
OFFICERS

The Freshmen elected their ofTicers
for the coming year at a recent meet*
ing. Miss Lockey, who was the presi-
dent for the class this year was forced
to leave before the completion of the
term on account of sickness, but she
will return next year to continue her
work, and will again take the presi-
dent's chair. Dorothy Reed was also
re-elected as vlco'presidwst. Mildred
Hampton is the new secretary and
treasurer, and Eleanor Brewer is ath-
letic manager for the ciass. Ella
Broward was unanimously re^sloGted
as chee^lMder.

^'li^il^llllllllllllilllli^iHIIIIIIliillilli^ii^l^

I If you need Hat, Smt, |
i or Dress for traveling §

Call and see

Ginsberg's
I

Lewis State
Bank

and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capitftlr $50/X)0.

L G. Chmleyj Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps^
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvvtf^
Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

WBMimB, DRY OLOAraNO

BKt (itoanlng, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed
Mies VIda Matthevve, Repreaen-

tatlve-^ Biyan HaM«

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

spring Hats.

J

J. W. CORBETT
Funiilure

Hill's Book Store

Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

J

EASTMAN KODAKS
mod

KODAK SUPPLIES

Tinted Statioiieiy

Ltttel Books

AT

Clark's Jewelry
and Book Store

The Gift Shop

L B. Bynl & Son

Everything
Goo4to£at

Mmim 1. TaUalMMM. Fk.

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Whoksak Groctra

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.
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MAY DAY FESTIVAL A
GREAT SUCCESS

Tho May Day Festival, under the

direction of Misses DuBois Elder,

Theodora Roberts, Ruin Shearer, and
Henrietta Mastin, for the benefit of

the senior class, was held on the col-

lege campus Monday evening, May 20.

The program of songs and dances
began at half past four and continued
until six when the i)l:iy "Sherwood"
was given. After a lunch served on
the campus the program was taken up
with the presentation of "The Piper."

The festival took the place of the

more ambitious pageants that have
been given in the last few years. It

was not deemed fitting that large

sums should be spent on an entertain-

ment when there is such crying need
for money for the Red Cross and the
relief organisations. Nevertheless
through the efforts of the students un-

der the directior.s of the meniljers of
i

the faculty in charge, the May Day
Festival was made a thing of delignt

and beauty, and was quite as success-
]

ful as the Shakespearean pageant of,

}dI6 or the hlfltoiloal iMgeant of last

year.
The schools of Expression, Music

and Art, and the dancing and gym-
nasium classes united to produce the
festival. The stage they played upon
was the lovely stretch of campus be-

tween the administraiion building and
Bryan Hall. The audience was seated

in the sunken gardens before the hall.

Beneath the pines in the late after-

&wm Jtm the program began. *

May Day Dances and Songs.
The program opened with the coro-

nation of the queen of May. Two
little fairies, Cora i>revard and Mary
Call Dailiy, were th«> queen's flower

girls. They led the procession as
they moved towards the throne which
was placed far back on the stage.

They were followed by the queen,
Marie Mosley, whose train was borne
by little Henry Moore. After her
came the maids of lionor. Misses
Theresa Yaeger, Gladys Trull, Mildred

Hall, Dorothy Reed, Ella Broward and
Willie Igou. \lrglnla Maya crowned
the queen with the daisy tiara and led

|

her to her throne. The queen and her
maids n^de a dainty plciun tn tli^ir

white frocks, with their bouqtiets of

flowers, for they were chosen for their

loveliness.

Wlhen the crowning of the queen
was ended the festivities that she was
to rule over began. "Tree Hearts," a
dance of the dryads to the pipes of

Pan, was given by the fourth y«ir
class. This was followed by a more
serious dance; a sacrificial dance of

the ancient Druids. The memuers of

the second year dancing class robed
in black gave it impressively. A May
pole dance of the earliest type was
then given by the tuird year class

dressed in Mediaeval costume.
The dances were now interrupted

by an old English folk song, "No John
No" by the Glee Club. Elizabeth An-
derson as the maid and Velma Shands
as John acted o^t the humorous little

pantomine which accompanied the
song.
Members of the fotirth year danc-

ing class then g^ve "Rigs O' Marlow,"
a Morris dance and "New Castle" an
English country dance. In executing

these rollicking dances bells, sticks,

and handkeroMefs were used. "The
Keeper," another of the English folk

songs was sung by the ^jlee Club, after

which the senior normal gym class

danced the dance of the Milk-maids
and the Chimney-sweeps. Ohce more
the Glee Club sang, this time "When
I Was a Young Oirl," and "Mowfng the

(CMiti&oed on Ptffs Tbr«t.) .

ADDRESS ON WOMAN'S
RELATION TO WAR

Mrs. Ed^'ar Lewis, president of the
Florida Federation of Woman's Clubs,
addressed the Y. W. C. A. at the even-
ing service Sunday night.

"I have only one subject to speaK
upon," said Mrs. Lewis when sue
arose, "it is war. Just at this time
when the whole world is changing
why should wc be thinking of any-
thing else?" In this talk she dis-

cussed woman's relation to the war.
"Women have suffered more In this

war than any before, but they have
also been able to help more." She
showed how the war is changing the
status and the future of women. ^Tou
may be thankful for the trainnig you
are receiving whic will fit you to do
the work before you. Tou are being
(rained to keep the spiritual balance
also."

In speaking of the entiiuslasm for

front line service which so many
young women now feel Mrs. Lewis
said, "There is not one of us who
would not give anything to do work
close to the front, but let me beg of

you not to let your patriotism blind

you to the necessities of life. The
work of the Martha is just as great

as the glorious work on the battle

fleTd." Mrs. Lewis ended her talk

with these cheery words. "Never
despair. Just be thankful that this

opportunity has come. Be like the
Frenclf women and smile.

'

—HELP THE RED CRO%S^

FLORIDA STATE STEPS
UP AGAIN

WORK FOR UNCLE SAM
DURING SUMMER

At Inst our age-old dream of having
a student secretary for this college is

realized I Dr. Conradi's annouiicenuuit

that the Board had agreed to support

her partly, and allow the Association

to pay the rest of her Salary, was met
with uiuch enthusiasm.
The student secretary is principally

a social worker among the coll(>co stu-

dents. Her duties are many and var-

ied—largely what she makes them on
becoming acquainted with existing

conditions and needs. All colleges with
associations of any size have found
secretaries an indispensable necessity.

Our Association has been worklnf
toward a secretary of laic rather des-

perately for with the large working
membership of the Association, the

work has grown in complexity of or-

ganization and in new kinds of work,
till it is scarcely manageable by stu-

dents. The responsibilities of mch
cabinet member are great. They all

feel greatly relieved over the prom-
ise of a student secretary with whom
to advise as to their work.

I)r. Conradi wir(>d some days ago
for the secretary selected. I'l) to date,

we have no definite Information as to

the lady's name, but no donbt full

Itarticulars will be found in our next
tssuo.

—HELP THE RED CROSS—

THE SPIRIT OF SERVICE
IN FLORIDA STATE

Esther Haile, Johnette Odom, and
Emily Padcock have accepted work in

the Mission School of Forlx^s, N C.
under the Presbyterian Mission Board
for this summer. The Mountain Mis-
sion work is one of the most Import-
ant social works of the age, and Flor-

ida State is proud to have a part hi It.

It is nothing less than "making democ-
racy safe for the world," to bring to
tne ignorant, neglected, pure-blooded
Americans of the mountains educa-
tion, and love, 'or Christianity. May
we have many such workers.

In a little over a week we will all

be going home for the summer. To
the question "What are you going to
do this summer?" Most of us answer,
"Have a good time," but we know that
this is merely an evasion of a ques-
tion we cannot answer ourselves. We
cannot waste fifteen weeks in having
a good time, and we ask impatiently
"What am I capable of doing V"

The first thing that occurs to tts Is

Red Cross work. In every town there
are Red Cross work rooms in which
we may spend as much time hs we feel

able to give in making surgical dress-
ings, or In sewing. Knitting can be
Coni^ in odd moments. For tne more
:an}bitipu9, there is the canteen ser-
vice, aiiid volunteer work i^s ehaulTenr
with local branches of organizations
conducting war relief work. For thosa
who live near one of tne campB, there
is opportunity for ' olunteur work with
orsaiu'^ations providing entertainmppt
in t^e cantonment?'
Many girls will prefer to r* main at

home engaged in quieter occupation.
These will have the privilege of obey-
ing the urgent request to can and pre-
serve as much fruit and vegetables as
.possible. To them also will fall the
pleasure of cultivating a back-yard
garden.
Coaching pupils who wish to make

up work is an approved and well tried
summer occupation. Teaching in a
si'mmer school offers a somewhat
^jih.c iifiiited oppoitunlty. Vbe girls
who have been studying nuuiic this
winter and are well advnnred, are
prepared to teach dtiri'ig the ^umm-I
The position of play/ironnd vUrector is

ar excellent one fo.- those who "have
a way with children."

Many girls live in the truck-farming
section and have some knowledge of

the work, which is really not so bard
as it sounds. The Woman's Land
Army, composed of women who are
employed to do farm work, demon-
strated its ability Md efl^clency last
summer, and much interest is aroused
concerning it this summer.
Many libraries employ intelligent

young women as substitutes or assist-

ants during the summer itaonths.

For the business girl there are
countless opportunities, such as tele-

graph and telephone operat rs and
office work. The Civil Service extends
to women who are typists, stenog-
raphers, index and catalogue clerks,

clerks qualified in business adminis-
tration, schedule clerks, statistical

clerks, draftsmen, junior accountants,
munition plant clerks, statistical ma-
chine operators, map colorlsts, law
clerks, multigraph operators, ac-

countants, clerks qualified in modem
languages, calculating machine opera-
tors, computers, editing and abstract-
ing clerks bookmaking and proof
reading, finger-print classifiers.

The matter of choosing a summer
occupation is largely a matter of

chance, of seizing the first opportunity
that presents itself. Yet we must re-

member that "we are masters of our
fate," and in what we will to do we
^ball probably succeed

—HELP THE RED CROt4—

BASEBALL

STUDENT BODY DIS-
CUSSES PROHIBITION

The base ball game between the Sen-
ior Normals and the Sub II, which
was to hare been played two we^s
ago. will be played some time this

week.
This game was put oflf on account of

so many girls being ill. The finals

for baseball will be played next week.
Who will be thee hampiona in base

ball will be decided in the finals.

The mass meeting of the students
on Tuesday resulted in an enthusiastic
discussion of t&e vttal' problem of
nation v. ide interest, prohibition. The
Intercollegiate Prohibition Associa-
tion of America is taking important
steps to aid and promote this move-
ment and tne students of this college
as usual took very active interest in

learning the facts concerning the
cause as it stiinds at present.

Prohibition from the standpoint of
the college woman was presented bv
one of the students. The influence
of each individual girl in thU inqtitu-

tion has a far reaching effect on which
ever side she identifies hersel mir
ideas and principles can be extendec^
to our homes, camps and' towns and
in the most subtle way we can takd
an active part in mastering this evil.

The students were particularly in-

terested in this problem from an
economic standpoint. The statistica

showing that the annual drink bill

amounted to |2,40O,0Ou,000 were
astounding. It can terdly be con-
reived that such a condition exists

which allows the expenditure on such
an evil as this to over-top the con-
tributions to the first Liberty Loan
Campaign. It was also stated that
prohibition would save eleven million

loaves of bread a day. These few
facts alone show the expediency ot

passing this bill as a war measure
without lurther consi'leratlcn. How-
ever, the demoruHziog effects of drink

are of far greater importance than tLe
mere amount saved in dollars and
cents. After the war is over the re-

construction work will be difficult

enough without havtiig to fii^t this

imnecessary condition.

Thus far eleven states have ratified

the amendment to the Constitution

providing for nation wide prohibition.

In order that it may be passed it must
be ratified hy thirty-six states. If

thirteen states return a nagativo vote

the measure is lost.

The students of the Florida State

College for Women realise how serious

the situation is and all that it in-

volves. These mass meetings ,
con-

ducted entirely by the stndents where
only student opinion is expressed are

very effectual means in arousing the

girls to participate in whatever ques-

tion is prevalent. The student body
as a whole took a decided stand in

favor of nation wide prohibition.

—HELP THE RED CROSS—

TEACHER'S EXAMINA-
TIONS

There will be held a teacher's ex-

amination at the Fk)rlda State Col-

lege for Women, May 31 and June Ist

and 3rd, for first, second and third

grade certificates. This examination

is held by the GKate Board of Ex-

aminers and any applicants for first,

second and third grade certificates

may apply. All applicants should pre-

sent themselves on the morning ot

May 31. Those who apply only for

secon or third certificates will get

through June 1. Those who apply for

first grade certificate will stay over

till June 3d to take the examinations:

in algebra and physical geography paro-

vided they cannot complete those sttly>

jects on Saturday.

—HELP THE neO CR06S—
"Too many speakers spott the haii-

quet," says Abe Martin.

—HELP THE RED CROSS—
Coal week is not a holiday. It is a

week of businees. A ton in the' bin is

worth nine in the miine.

»
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need, and even though the remunera-
tion is small the experience alone will

be a stepping stone to aometlilitg

more worth while.

First consider in detail the condi-

tions surrounding your own home
town. What openings present them-

selves as interesting to you? Wnat
would you really prefer to do? This

is an important question because It Is

impossible to be successful in any-

thing distasteful to you. Then when
you have decided- what you want to do
go to work in earuMt to find an open-

ing along this line. Meet all oppor-

tunllfto with enthusiasm for the time

has come when we realize that the

vine on the tower is beautiful, but the

tower itself overtops all the beauty

of its decorations in significance.

Of course it Is understood that what-
ever our vacation may be a certain

have such an important leader come
from our association.

—HELP THE RED CROtS*—
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Nobie McLendoa "-B^tor-ln^hief
^^^^^

J^^^'T ^n Z ^^rhlm^l FdiJoJ 'or our patrtoric duties. Although

2^^°' w^S.^ nlvii'- R^^^^^
^'•^ required it is very essen-

^i^'^nYrliitl^^n A?hLtic E^^^^ t'^^'t each individual realize that
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)
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RECITAL BY MISS ODOM
BOARD OF MANAGERS.

Post-graduate. Elizabeth Clayton

g«nior CoUefe.^ Ruby Ricks

Junior College. Lorena Walker
Soph. College Florence Wharton Saturday evening. May 18th,
Fresh. College Maude Clyatt

^^^^ johnette Odom gave her Certifl-

Senior NormaL..-.^
* lf„2if?^ cato Recital in Expression, an original

Junior Normal Ann Harwick
.^^ranpement of Charies Klein's "Music

Sub-CoUegiate -Anna Laird
j ^^^^^^j.

.. Miss Odom was at her best

in the character of von Barwig, the

he is an integral part of the pigantic

task confronting the world and must
assume a Just share of the burden.

We hope when you return to school

next fall that your measure of ex-

perience will be overflowing. Bring

hack real inspiration. Don't come back
empty handed,

—HIL^ THK RID CROS»-

Euicii'd as second-class mall mat- heart-broken old musician. Her in-i

ter Jumiiiry ao, lUirt, at the i>ost office ; tprpretation was keen and sympa-

at Tallahassee, Florida under act of

Ck>ngre8s of Mar^ 8. 1T88.

Suhsciiption fl.00 a FMr, payable
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The Florida Flambeau Bollolts con-

tributions for publication. Address all
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munications in reference fo advertis-

ing and subscriptions should l)e ad-

dressed to the Business Manager.

Make all checks payable to The Flor-

ida Flambeau.

MASS MEETIf^
The results of the student mass

meetings are more than gratifying.

This has proved the most effectual

way to arouse student opinion and It

gives each individual girl an oppor

tunity to take an active part in the

discussion of any problem.
The meeting concerning the prohi-

bition question was a splendid ex-

ample of this. The students took

ctorge of the meeting of their own
accord and in this way made an op-

portunity to array themselves on the

side in favor of this important move
ment.

thetic and the old man dominated

every scene. Miss Odom is gifted with

a beautifully modulated voice of low
resonant quality and she held the In-

terest of her larire audience through-

out, with a well sustained and most
artistic program.

Miss Odom was assistHi by MiSS
Henrietta Evans, pupil of Mfss Mastf^
Her first group, Four Indian Songs.'W
Lohr. was given for the first time at

the college and it proved a delightful

series. Miss Evans sang tlirm with

clear concept of their meaning espe-

cially in the last one, "On the City

Ramparts." In the second group spe-

cial mention should be made of "When
the Roses Bloom" and "Sweetheart,

Thy Lips Are Touched with Flame."
Miss Evans possesses a beautiful

voice, and has acciuircd clear oauacla-

tion and a ueautiful legato.

Miss Qladys Ciomforter as ac<M>m*

panist gave artisUo support to the
singer.

THI RID CROaa—

KATHLYN MONROE
HONORED

The South Atlantic Field Office of

the Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation has offered to Kathlyn Monroe

If Pegasus should take a streak to

come and visit me,
And hear me on a little ride to realms

of poetry,
I hope he'll land here firm and SQuare

and give his whinny call.

And take me up there good and high,

or else not come at all.

It wouldn't do much good for him to

let me write some verse
That friends called "simply splendid"

while the editor growled a
.
curse.

I'd hate to have those critic* who
think they are such wits.

Pounce down ui)on my favorites and

tear them into bits.

And text books, little two by fours,

that to the desk still cling,

Say, "There's not much to her verses,

tho' they have a pleasant swing."

I'd hate to think you'd see my name
in a long list, it may be,

Of "minor southern writers in the 20th

century."

While students—hapless creatures-
try to memorize my naipe,

And the title of what ptve me my one
wee taste of fame.

No, if Pegasus should come at all,

right here I'd like to say,

I hope he doesn t come in some half-

hearted sort of way. I

I hope he'll fly down with a swoop
and pave the earth with pride.

j

I'd twist my fingers in his maiiO and
^

ride and ride and ride. I

He'd take me to Parnassus, upon
whose lofty height

'

Tho poets sing the livelong day and
make the world more bright.

And if old Pegasus wont do, what this,

my pleasure Is,

I hope that he will stay up there and
tend to his own biz.

—L. A. MACOL.
—HELP THE RED CROSS

—

WILL THERE BE'

A

FATHER'S DAY?

With the observation of Motliers'

Day fresh in the' minds of the Ameri-
can people, many are asking, "Why
can't we observe a Father's Day, too?"

Do we really love and appreciate our
fathers Mild iiinllKMs ;is wo should?

Wby not designate a day on which

wo niay honor them?
Today as in no other time in history

we are showing our loyalty and pa-

triotism. We are doing out part in all

' our country's activities. We are econ-

mizing, buying Liberty Bonds, helplnj-

the Ked Cross and, above all, we are

"backing" the men. Let them know
that we are standing by them loyally,

thinking of them and honoring them.

How happy it would make our fath-

ers to know that we had set aside one

day on which we would think most of

them I A day on which Mfe may write

them genuine love letters or send them

flowers—for every man loves a pretty

I

flower.

Then comes the question as to which

I
day and what flower would be most

appropriate. It has been suggested

that the first Sunday in June should

be the day set a part as that is near-

est registration day; and that the

flower should be the one which stands

erect, "head and shoulders," above all

other flowers—the daisy, with its

lieart of gold signifying strength and
trutli, and petals of white represent-

ing peace, purity and love.

—HELP THE RED CROSS—

Vk9iat. the work of supervising all Eight
We are glad that these meetings are

^y^^,. j,^ ^j^j^ ^gj^^ during
to be held from time to time when-

^^j^^ coming summer. Her work will

be to help start the clubs and to

FORMER STUDENT IN
GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Miss Mizpah Otto, who for several

months was city editor for the Key
West Journal has resigned her news-

paper work and accepted a place with

the Government.
Miss Otto was a graduate of li.^o,

and made an exceptionally good record

in college. During her senior year

she was editor-in-chief of the Flam.-

beau.
—HELP THE RED CROSS—

If we do not back up our sons and
make this a fight to the finish, we
will have the agony to go over with
when we see our grandsons go out to

fight the Hun again.—Tampa Tribune.

Son, you spoke it all in one small
mouthful. It's now or forever.—Ocala
Star.

FOOD IflllVIN
TUB

.ever necessary.

—HELP THE RED CROSS—

A VOCATIONAL
VACATION

Now, as the time till tho close of

school is reckoned in terms of days

and not weeks, we wonder tow profit-

ably you are planning to spend your

time during the summer months. We
know that some of the girls have uui<le

Jefinite plans already, but we have

no assurance that the majority are

going to do otherwise than in the past

summers. Are we looking forward to

a vacation of Idleness and pleasure

which will exhibit any progress of

vital tasks? Why not astonish our

family and friends by directing our

conduct according to the ideals we are

establishing at College and render

some valuable service while we arc

not engaged in our educational duties.

We are creatures of habit so why not

complete the cycle of service begun
here on the campus?

It should not be difficult to find

something to do in this time of urgent

BUSY BEE CAFE
Invites the College Girls to enjoy— #

Club Sandwiches for ; $t*39

Chicken Sandwiches for .15

Everything else in the "Eat»" line at low prices

direct them in their work
The Eight Week Club is a compara-

,

tively new and exceedingly iironiising

feature of Y. W. C. A. work, so the

opi)ortunity Is a fine one for In-

genuity on the part of tho leaier.

Great expansion in the work is ex-

pected throughout the states of ibe

field, Georgia, Florida, North Carolina,

South Carolina and Virginia.

Kathlyn Monroe has been ])reHi(lnnt

of the college Association here for

1917-18, and it was through her ob-

sorv.ation of lior entire ca] lability and
power as a leader by the Student
Secretary, Miss Margaret Flenniken,

that she was Introduced to the place.

Miss Flenniken visited the college to

help with the Cabinet Training in the

spring, and seemed impressed with
our growing association In Its com*
iiletenoss of organization and the
amount of work it has complet'^d dur-

inp t he nast year.

Miss Monroe has accepte dthe poai-

tion, and it is needless to say thc.t

she will fill It well. It is a great honor
to Florida State, as well as to her, to

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

Stands for the HiRbest Moral. Intellectual and pbyiioal Derelopment Af the
Nation's Future Citizens.

1. CoLLKoa or Abts and Scibncbb offers excellent adrantages for a liberal
education issuing in the degrees of B. A. and B. 8.

2. Thi Collbos or AoBicuLTUBa provides the best possible equipment for
gaining technical knowledge and training in the Tarious branches of • agricalture,
leading to the degree of B. S. A. Many short courses offered.

8. Thb Collbos of Bmoinsbbimo affords tbe r«tj best technologlctl tralninc
m civil, electrical and mecbanical engineering, leading to appropriate Bschelorr
degrees in onRlneorlnp:.

4. THK College of" Law—the best In the country for future practitioners of
Florida. Tho degree of LL. 1?. conferred by this college admits to the bar without
further exnrainntion.

5. Thk Teachkrr' College Issues the, degrees of B S. and B. A. In philosophy
and education, and provides normal training for those desiring to enter any depart-
ment of the public school serrlce. Destined to be tbe leading teachers' college in this
territory. Forty-thottsand-doU&r gift frcMB tbe PMbody Board for tho building
recently completed.

6. The School of Graduate Coursbs offers, at present, courses leadlBff to
the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science.

7. The Agricultural Exnciu mknt Station for research.
8. The Universitt Extension Division. (Farmers' Institute, Boys' and

Girls' Corn and Tomato Clubs, Correspondeni c Coiirsos, Locture Bureau, etc.)
Fifteen (15) "Carnegie" units, or four full years of successful high school

work required for admission to Freshman class. A limited number of Sub-freshmea
will be received Into the model high school of the Teachers' College, but such students
are expected only from counties not maintaining a fear yowo' hlgb school eoavse.

For catalogue or farther Infonnatlon address

Regivter, Univtrtlty ef rieritfa, QaliiMviH*.
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••• EXCHANGES • > •

Bryn Mawr Collepe,

A Service Corps of trained alumnse
ready io go to any i/art of the world
Ifi war service has been organized by
ttie girls and former students of Bryn
Mawr roll(>;jp. The War Sorvire will

aend trained women workers not only

tp France, bat also to Italy, the Btd-
kans, and possibly to Russia.

To support this Service Corps tlie

oollege and the Alumnse Association

•re raising a sum of from 130,000 to
^O.OOO. The Friends' Service Com-
uiitteo. the Aiiioricaii lied Cioss, the

American Fund for French Wounded,
ttie Young Women's Christian Asso-

dlation and other roliof airencios have
Signified their intention to send mem-
bers of the Bryn Mawr Service Oerpe
out iHider their organizations. Tho
workers will be doctors, mii'sps, and
trained .^o< ial worlters. who arc cai)a-

ble of doing any sort of worlc that

may be needed.

American Year Book as one of the
principal publications in the romance
languages of the year. Dr. Fisher was
a former instructor in Vanderbllt Uni-
versltgr^

Bmith.
The Junior Clara will give up Its aa-

nual frolic this year, to comhhie with
the Athletic Association in the presen-

tation of a patriotic carnival for the
benefit of the Aviation Corps.
During the week of April 15th to

20th, the following surgical dressings

were made: 7,508 compresses; 1,022

tampons ; 189 hags ; making a total of

9,879 arttclflt.

At Goucher, on Registration Day,
under dir«eH«i of tlie fNOMMMr
work con)inittee of the War Council,

426 girls enrolled for two months' reg-

iriar work this vacation. One hundred
and seven girls jiledged themselves to

do at least twu nionilis farming

Vamlerhilt.

Prof. John K. Fis/*er, B. A. Vander-
bUt, 1'04. M. A, 1905, Ph. D. Colum-
bia ( H»ir.. now professor of modern
languages at Randolph-Macon College,

has recently imMished an old French

manuacript entitled. "Le Vie de Saint

Mwttache," which is mentioned in the

The Physics Department of the TTni-

versity of West Virginia is being en-

larged, so as to provide for the uicn

who are tho he assigned here for train-

ing In radio telegraphy. JJigat thou-

sand dollars has hecently beer appro-
priated hy the Fedttal Gtovemoiuit for

this purpose.
.

W'cllcslcy is the first and so far the

only woman's college to attempt the
support of a whole Y. W. C. A. staff

In a foreign country. This stafT was
estal)lished in October, 191G, and
works In Peking. China. They coo-
duct edueational classes: Ijigllsh, for-

eign cooking, Chinese, gymnastics and
art: besides the regular Y. W. C. A.

work. This spring an eight-weeks'
course in first-aid and home nursing
was taught iiy some mission doctors,

and was greatly appreciated by the

Chinese womea.
t—

MAY DAY FCtTtVAI.

(Continued from P«Rt One.)

Barley." And then a group of fourth

year students again danced a Morris

and a country dance. "Roman
Soldiers," a singing game of the Eng-
lish children was played by mMnbers
of the senior normal class while the
Glee Club sang 'for them.
The last group of dances opened

with the effective Flamhorough sword
dance, by the fourth year dancing
class. Then came tho dance of the

Daffodils by tbe junior nomal claas,

followed by ttie daaoe of Werrot by
the entire second year dancing class.

The striking costumes of the dancers

and the clever work done made this

one of the most pleasing of all the

numbers. The very last dance was a

modern May-pole dance by the first

year classes. With the winding of

ttiese May-poles the program of dances
and songs ended.

The work of all the dancers was ex-

oellent. It represented many hours

<tf practice and the careful training by
a skilled director. The group of fourth

y(!ar girls who gave tho Morris and
country dances is especially to be
praised for the execution of the dances
they give, which formed so taai>Ortant

a part in the program.
The costumes for the dances as well

as for the plays were made by the stu-

dents themselves. They were very
artistic and added much to the suc-

cess of the occasion. This success is

a fitting testimony to the work of Miss
Shearer and Miss Elder Ia the danc-

ing classes tuis year.
Sherwood.

Beneath the group of pines before

Reynolds Hall a short arrangement of

the play ,"Sherwood" by Alfred Noyes
the English poet, was presented. The
frtory was of Robin Hood's banishment

and his life in Sherwood forest wbare
Maid Marlon, liis betrothed, seeks him
when she and her father are threat-

ened by Prince John whom she has

spumed. The feud between Prince

John and the foresters comes to an

end with the return of good king

Richard, the Red CroM Knight, from
the Crusades.
Dorothy Johnson as Robin Hood

was at her best. Helen Farrington

Siade an appealing Maid Marion and
eeU Msm ^ 9Mrl 9k

the despotic Prince John well. A He
1 ou Felton made an excellen Fitz-

\\iilfer, while Verna Monroe ciirrie.i

out the difficult chaiacter of Shadow-
of-a-leaf with grace and sympathy.
Minnie Leah Nobles as Little .John,

Gladys Morris as Friar Tuck. Ruby
McDonald as Will Scarlet, Grace Owen
as Much, the Miller's Son, Catherine
Siiiglehurst as King Richard, Virginia
Holland as the Sheriff, .lohnctte Odom
as Queen Elinor, Marjorie Bryan as
Jennie, and Gladys Johnson as TlVidow
Scarlet, all carried out their parts WiUl
skill and individuality.

No stage properties were i/sed in

giving the play, but tbe brightly
colored costumes against the green of

the cnmpuH made a picture not soon to

be forgotten.

The Piper.

In the evening we found ourselves
facing a charming out-door stage,

where we saw the church and a house
on Hemelin Market-place, and where,
before our eyes, we saw unrolled the
dear old legend of the Pied Piper,
who charmed away the ohildraoi from
the little town.
"The Piper" is Josephine Prpston

Peabody's best known play, which
won a $50,000 prize at Stratford-on-

Anon. In beautiful poetic verse it

tells the beautiful legend, only we are
so pleased to find that the Hamelin
p(!Oi)le re])ent of their selfishness, and
that their children are restored to

them.
In the character of the Piper, Miss

Lula Taylor appeared at her best.

She sustained the beloved character
from her first appMiranee to the end
where In spite of protest from children
she remind(>d all I must he off for

there is so much piping left to be
done." Miss Taylor uisplayed fine

dramatic ability and a keen appre-
ciation of the character. Her well
modulated voice, and clear enunciation
is always pleasing to her audience.
Miss Taylor has appeared before ia
s.everiil roles, but her characterization
of the Piper will long be rememberc?!
as -the most protentious and finished
piece of work she has yet done.
Miss Helen Farrington as Veronika

was appealing and sympathetic. In
the scene between Veronika and the
Piper she displayed remarkable
ability and this scene was thoroughly
appreciated by her audience. Miss

ttosonance that touches ones very heart
and Bhe handles Intense situatian with
the finish asflrt.

Miss Florence Bunger and Miss

'

Josie. Johnson sustained the character
of the lovers delightfully while espe-
cial mention must be made of charac-'
ter work done by Misses Marie Mixon. i

Irene Beverly, Faye Barrows, GbttCe

,

DuPree and Dorothy Siemens.
j

'The clhlldren from the Model School I

and Kindergarten were all charming,
of course, and delightfully at ease,
and we ahnost felt like running!
away with tnem whan thay aU trooped

'

after the Piper.
A word of appreciation must he

given to those who did so much to

make the festival a success. Miss
Mastin trained the Glee Club In the
little songs that added so liKht a touch
to the program. Miss Elder was the
direct(»- of the play "Sherwood," the
Instractor in some of the dances and a
moving spirit in all that was under-
taken. Miss Shearer had charge of
the greater part of the dances, while

I

"The Piper" was the work of Miss
Roberts. The festival could not have
been but for their conscientious and
perserveriug industry. The scenery
for "The Piper" aad t*« designs of
many of the costumes were the work
of Miss Williams and some of her art
students. Anne Harwlck gave much
time and effort to this work and much
praise belongs to her. Miss Gladys
Mosely at the piano, assisted by Miss
Slauter with her violin, made the
music for the occaaion. The senior
class had charge Of the selling of the
tic kets, the seating, and all the other i

d( tails of putting over the Itoy Day'
'festival The credit of the success of

j

May Day goes to these, who have
worked tog^er BO telthlully far this

occasion.

—HELP THB RED CROSS—
The •oldier Boy.

Has only Me cbaaee 1a 600 of losing
a limb.

1 as better medioa c»re at tlta firont

than at home.
Is freer from disease in the army

than In civii life.

Will live five years longer because
of physical training.

Has 29 chances of coming home to
one chance of being killed.

Has 98 chances of recovering from
wounds to two chances of dying.
This war is less wasteful of life

than any other in history. In other
wars from 10 t 15 men died from dis-

eaaa to <m« from IwUats.

EXT COKN
SAVE

VHEAT

s
^1^!^ PllOlW

EAT rOTMOES

Bathing

—

Suits

Shoes

Wings

Phone 48

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Csirital Stock

$50,000.00

i allahassee's best

Job printer.

j^LL KINDS or

PrINTINO BXECrUTHD

Properly, much

Expense in the long run.

You wiLi.mmiTUMiLT a4?a

Accuracy in your work,

Real **QVAlSTt PHlNTtlNG,"

DeLIYBBED imOMPILY.
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Kindergarten Department

We have regretted the fact that the

kindergartea has been small this spring

owing to the prevalence of measles

and whooping cough, but there have

been compensations. We have had an
admirable opi>ortunity to realize what

may be done with children, in the way
of deyelopmeut, when groups are un-

usually small. Tlie results from this

standpoint have been most gratifying

and the abilitsr by the children to

think, plan and executive has oeen sur-

prLsing to us all. A very marked
amount of o*rigiuality has been shown
in the various phases of the work.

The sulijo< t for this, the last week

of kindergarten, has been "Summer
Pastimes." Did you ever think how
many interesting ways of enjoying

one's self there areV We have bad

some vei7 pleaaant ones suggested in

kindergarten.

We were all norry to say good-byo
i

to Bly Qamard who left us last Wed-
nesday.

In showing something to do in sum-
mer time George Bridges had quite

au original i)lan. Two children seat-

ed on the floor formed a boat by join-

ing hands. One child sat Inside and
fished with an imaginary pole. Tw)
children representing fish swam about

the boat. At last one was hooked and
pulled in, much to the delight of the
fisherman, flsh and spectators.

Being a specialist may, we judge, T.>e

thankless business. Will Oven sayt;:

"Everyone goes to Dr. Kendrtcl: be-

cause he is a specimen.

Gem Picket, who has been teaching

at I'alm Beach, was a very welcome
visitor last week.

i:tlu>l Uloughton walked in on us
from Sanford early this week and
Uattie Lou Trammell came a day or

two later.

Margaret Ausley has been a dally

Visitor since hve sdbool closed.

Wednesday morning the dramatiza-

tion was unusually good. All sorts of

games and songs were shown and the

children had a lovely time swinging in

swings made by Ihe teaclicrs, and div-

ing off a dock made of two chairs and

a board.

Lilla i'attersou also was with us for

a short time recently. It is always
a joy to have the old girls back.

We are cery pleased that Enim^
Helseth has succeeded in gettlwj, a
kindergarten put into the schools at

I'^t. ricrce. and she will liave clmrge

of it. Besides her primary certificate

and kindergarten diploma. Bmma has
her R. S. from the college. She will

study at Columbia University durlug
the summer.

'BBS

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
Specwl to CMege only

60 Cents

A Splendid Dinner Has

Been Prepared

Inthespringtime of Life

MEMORIAL DAY.

Memorial Day, so far as the vete-

rans of the Civil War are concerned,

originated In the South In 1866. At
this time some TOide women of

Columbus, Geo.gia, went out in the

early summer to decorate the graves

of the unknown dead who had fallen

on the battle field near the town. As
they {)roceciied on their mission of

fond remembrance they discovered

gravee of the loe who had fallen in

this same battle. Should they pass

these graves. They leaitated, but the

true spirit of generous womanhood
prevailed. With eyes flUed with tears

and with hearts softened by sorrow,
these gentlo women of the Southland

forgave the enemy, and strewed flow-

ers alike on the graTee of frirad and
foe.

The Blue and the Gray.

By the flow of the inland river,

Whence the fleets of iron have fled,

Where the blades of the grave grrass

quiver,

Asleep are the ranks of the dead:
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;

Under the one, the Blue,

Under the ^er, the Gray.

From the silent of sorrowfol hoora
The desolate mourners go,

Xovlngly laden with liowora
Alike for the friend and the fO«;

«Dnder the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;
Under the roses, the nine,

"Under the lilies, the Gray.

So with an equal splendor,

The morning sun rays fall

With a touch impartially tender.

On the blossoms blooming for all:

Under the sod and the dew,

Waiting the judgment day;

Bfoidered with gold, the Blue,

Mellowed with gold, the Gray.

These in the robings of glory,

Those in the gloom of defeat

All with the battle-blood gory.

In the dusk of eternity meet;

Under the sod and the dew,

Waiting the judgment day;

Under the laurel, the Blue,

Under the willow, the OrAy.

So, when the summer calleth,

On forest and field of graln^

With an equal murmur falleth,

The cooling drip of the rain:

Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the judgment day;

Wet with the rain, the Blue,

Wet with the rain, the Gray.

Sadly, but not with upbraiding,

The generous deed was done.

In the storm of the years that are
fading

No brarer battle was won;
•Under the sod and the dow,

Waiting the judgment day;
Under the blossoms, the Blue
Under the garlands, the Gray.

No more .shall the war cry sever.

Or the winding rivers be red;

They banish our anger foreyer
When they laurel the grave of our

dead!
Under the sod and the dew,
Wjaiting the judgment day;

Love and tears for the Blue,
Tears and love for the Gray.

—Francis Miles Finch.

—HKLf> THK HBO CROSft-

HOME ECX)NOMICS

dainty, pretty articles of adorn-

ment appeal to the tastes and

desiros of all who love jewelry

for beauty's sake. With this

end in view we have a display

to offer of most appropriate

.sprinj; time designs and crea-

tions in diamonds, pearls and

every known precious stones,

worked into most attractive

floral shapes that make them
exquisitely charming.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.
Watchmaker and Jeweler

382 Park Ave. TaUaliaflsee, Fla

fflMisses York, T.ayton, Morse nn.l

Floyd iiave heen iu (Jainesville at a
stafi' ineelin« (his week.
Miss Partridge has gone to South

Florida after helnj? home.
Miss Morse lias uone t ) Orhiiido to

assist Miss Pratt, the urhuu worker.
Miss Lajrton was in tt^ office Wed-

nesday, imt left for Milton to hold a
short course there.

Miss Carter of Monticello, eatled at

the office Wednesday.
There will not i>p tiie usual "fash-

ion Willi;" this year. Instead, an ex-

hibit of the work will be arranged !
the sewing room,

—HBL^ THB HMD 6flO»a—

PATRIOTIC QUOTATIONS.

Liberty and Union now and forevei^,

one and inseparable.—Webster.
The God who gave us life, gave us

liberty at the same time.—Jefferson.

We join ourselves to no party that

does not carry the fliiR and keep step

to the music of th«» Union.—Cheat e.

Qod grants liberty only to those
who love it, and are always ready to

guard and defend it.—Webster.
Let us have that faith that right

makes might, and in that faith let us,

to the end, dare to do our duty as we
understand It.—A. Lincoln.
Love your country, honor her, live

for her—if necessary, die for her; but
remember that whatever you would
call right or wronp: in another is ri^ht

and wrong for her and you and that

right and truth and love to man and
allegiance to Qod are above all patriot-

ism.—Bverett.

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL THE

NEWEST PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS

SILKS, JOFFRE SILKS, FOULARDS AND
TAFFETAS

ALSO NEW SKIRTS AND RIBBONS

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS
LA CAMILLE CORSETS i

Walker & Black
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Mrs. Tom Mitchell, formerly Miss
Sophie Mae Smith, a former student
of F. S. W. C. was a visitor to friends

at tba coUw durlns th« wMk end.

Miss Coris Shands, of Oreen Cove
Springs, has been the guest of her
sister. Miss Velma Shands since last

Thursday, leaving Tuesday. Miss
Shands was welcomed by a number of

college friends who knew her as a
student here.

Misses Helen and Mary Love
Fraleigh and Cora Beggs visited at

their homes in Madison during the

weeli end. Mr. Albert Fraleigh re-

turned to Tallahassee with bis sister.

Miss Mary Love, and remained over
for the play on Monday evening.

Mrs. C. N. Bean, of New Orleans,

was the guest of her daughter, Miss
Cecile Bean, one day during last

week.

Mrs. Rolfs, of Qainesvllle, spent
several days this week with her daugh-

ters, Misses Effie and Clarissa Rolfs.

Among visitors on the campus are

Misses Agues Edwards and Rexie

Todd, former students here. Miss

Todd has been teaching this term in

the Pensacola High School, and Miss
Edwards in Sanford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hildreth, of Live

Oak, were week end visitors to their

daughter. Miss Grace Earle Hil-

dreth, coming over especially for May
Say.

Mrs. G. W. Owen, of Ft. Myers, left

Monday after a brief visit with her
daughter, Miss Grace Owen. Mrs.

Owen was suddenly called to Pensa-

cola by the iUnes of her son.

Miss Mildred Scott spent Sunday at

her home ta Qulncy.

Misses Alice Carroll, Virginia Hol-

land, Oenie Linton, Margaret Miller

and Mary Bailey Sloan went over to

Monticello for tue week end. While
there the girls attended the gradua-

tion exercises of the high school

Mesdames H. K. Miller, Carroll, J. M.
Henry, Atkinson and E. B. Bailey, and

Miss Mattie Lou Home, of Monticello,

were vieitora to our BCay Day feettvi-

ties.

Among former students present at

our May Day festivitijBS were Misses
Mary Lou Lemao and Sarah Bnrwell,
who have returned to their homes in

Tallahassee after teaching in Winter
Garden and Gonzalef.

Miss Ethel Moughton, a former stu-

dent of F. S. W. C. who has been
teaching this term at Sanford, has
been visiting Mies Viola Simmons.

The many friends of Misses Flor-

ence and Helen Conibear were very

glad to see them arrive on Wednes-
day. The Misses Conibear are the

guests of Mrs. Kellum.

Mrs. A&derson, of Pensacola, ar-

rived the first of the week and is the

guest of her daughter, Miss Elizabeth

Auderson.

Mrs. Shelfer, of Havana, and little

son were the guests of jiflst Mabel
Shelfer on M%y Day.

Miss Romainc Theakston had as

her guests during this week her

mother, Mrs. Theakston and sister,

Miss Irma Theakston, who stopped
over for a day en route to their

northern home in Pennsylvania!

Among out-of-town guests this week
was Mrs. Frederick Menge, of Fort

Myers, who visited her sisters, Mioses
Johnette, Edwina and Mary Odom.
Mrs. Menge came to attend the recital

of Miss Johnette Odom.

Mrs. Davis, of Quincy, came over

during the week end to visit her

daughter, Miss Mary Wood Davis.

Miss Multie Broome May, a former stu-

dent of F. S. W. C. was also a visitor

during the past week.

Miss riannay Ellis, of Ocala, was
the gaeet of Miss Ava Lee Sdwards
during this week.

Mrs. Green has beeoi visiting her

daughter, Miss Gladys Green.

Miss Frances Tlppetts is among the

number of alumnae who have returned

to the college for the commencement
season. Miss Tippetts will remain
for summer school.

Mrs. G. E. Colman, of Lake Alfred,

is visiting her damper, Miss Marian
Colman.

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDING
Oftloe Phona 267

Resldaaoe Phone 107

II

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen

Home-Madb Chocolates

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee» Fia.

Capital $60,000

We appreciate your biutoesi at

this Bank.

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Ga.

/^^^^ MANUFACTUER8

WHOLESALERS

^^^^ 8TATI0NCR8

We control the entire output of the

The Glendale Line

Cawthon •

Drug Co.
Appreciates your patro-
t1 0 (TP QTlH ^T"1PC ai' nilIld^C cLllyl LllCS ctL dll

times to please, wnen
vnii tippH a nV t li i ti iJ" iti^y \jn iiK^x^vj. any Liiiii^ xii^

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given
all orders. Phone 95.

^ ^1

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.
1

Tha Rmall StoM

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

Millinery and

Fancy Goods

Collars, Ties, Belts, Hand-

kerchiefs, Gloves, Corsets

and Hosiery

Germantown Saxony and

Shetland Wools, also Mer-

cerized Cotton for Sweaters

MISS ADELE GERARD

Opposite Episcopal Church

Tallahassee, Fla.

A WOMAN'S LAND ARMY
DOES THIS INTEREST

YOU?
The Woman's Land Army of Amer-

ica is a patriotic enlistment of women
who have heard the war cry of na-

tions and are responding by pledging

themselves to work on the farm In any
capacity in which the farmers will

consent to employ them. It has been
demonstrated that their intelligence,

Interest and loyalty in the work is as

great as that ot the men of our nation.

The employment of women on farms

is not a new thing—since the out-

break of the war French, BagUsh and
Canadian women have been snccessful

In all agricultural worlt. A (luarter of

a million women work on EuKlund's

farms. Titled women work on dairy

farms and in stables and England has
recognized an official land army of

7,000 women. This army is trained

and maintained by the government.

The enrollment of girls irU the

"Woman's Land Army of America is

made under a physician's certificate

and the most promising class of useful

farm workers can be secured from

groups of women having long summer
vacations such as college students and

school teachers. These women are or-

ganized in the different communities

and go from these centers to work on
neighboring farms. This army is not

simply a fact but it has been demon-

strated by the Oman's Agricultural

Camp In Bedford, New York, and has
proved very snccossful and the work
appeals to all women as a patriotic

service.

—HELP THE RED CROSS—

JOINT RECITA^

On Saturday evening, May 25th, a

joint recital will be given in the Col-

lege Auditorium by Misnoo JoRle John-

son and Helen Farrlngton These tWv)

popular leaders have apiiearod befo'e

111 recital work and in ptays, aid tlie

recital no r.- ubt will 'c -rr of intense

interest. The program will be us tol

lows s

A story—"The Last of ttit Line,"

Hunt—Miss Johnson.
An Impersonation—"The Riders to

the Sea," J. M. Syage—Miss Far^ring-

ton.

An Iniix'iKonation
—"The Finger of

God," Oscar Wilde—Miss Johnson.
An Appreciation—Group of War

I'oems. Miss FaiTington.

—HELP THE RED CROSS—

LOST
Between Ea.st and Bryan Hall on

last Monday night, a wrist watch with
gold2 dial. "Kate" engraved on the
back. Finder please notify No. 4i
East Hall or Flambeau office.

—HILP THK RKD CR08*~
No matter what the cost of the war,

it will be cheaper to win it than to
lose it.

Shoe News From
Wilson's
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,
Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—^White Canvas with and
without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.
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Flambeau Flickers
Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work

Done 9t

Singer Sewing IVIachine Co.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.
E. vV. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.

Orders Taken at Any SHiger Shop.

fr

1"" .»!' '*

Examinations now are near,

We love them, every one,

"tfe take pma for our teacbers, d^r.
To 118 li is just fun.

We study for them every day,

We'd rather do it thus,

For ever merry, blithe and gay

ThMe pleaiont all m«cam.

With pen and paper in our hand,

We .ioyoiis skip alnns;

We take the question at command,
While on our Up a mmg.

We do not mind the heat a bit,

I d tliiuic this would be so,

For all wo do is Just to flit,

And answer things we know.

A. S.— I am so tired I could die.

Miss Denham (desperately)— Well,

please dou't dye In the candy kitchen.

I have been all week trying to get it

dean.

Ifim Brevard (very enthusiastically

in En-'lish)—Now, girls, whose biog-

rapliv do you like the best?

()/F._Oh. 1 lik.' Franklin Simon's

—I mean Benjamin Franklin.

"Tlow are her love letters?"

"Tame."'
"How's that?"

"They are censored by her mother,

her sister and two maiden aunts."

WAK SLOGANS.
Can the kalMr!
Tin the Tent

!

Tickle the Prussian!
Brine the brUte!

Prof. W.—The government is goim;
to take charge of the yarn mills. It

has already established rigid censor
regulations.

M. B. (worried)—Will that include
campus yams?

The Freshman class in trlgoobine-

try, reciting: "And have you proved
this proposition?" asked the math,
pro.

"Well," said the Freshman, "prov-

ed is rather a strong word; but 1 can
say that I have renOeared it higUy
probable."

You need no appoint-

ment'—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

H. O. F.—I asked her if I could see
her home.
M. V. t.~And what did she say?
II. F —She said Jdie' would send me

a picture of it.

A BIT MIXED.
"Muvver," said a little city girl vis-

iting in the country, "just listen to

that poor cow mewing for her coit."

U. I.—Do you know that my lover

came home from France the other day
and brought back a wooden leg?

G. r..—That's lothlng. My sister

came home the other day with a cedar
chest.

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

Office in Ist Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

We clean Furs. Plumes, PUfV^ss,
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvltts,
Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
Hat Cleaning, Blocking and

Dyeing
All work guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Represen-
tative—a Bryan Hall.

Little .Tiiiuiiy was saying his bed
time prayers, and in conclusion asked:
"Please, dear God, make Baltimore
the capital of Maryland."
"Why do you a.sk that, James?' In-

terrupted his mother.
"Because I wrote It en my examina-

tion paper tliat way."

Employer— Haven't you anything
else to do all day, young man, besides
callin;; up girls on the phone?
Young Man—Well, you see, I was

formerly a street car conductor.
Emjdoyer— What has that to do

witli itV

Young Man—1 got in the habit of
ringing np the fare.

Lewis State
Bank

and

Stat^Savings

^ Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000.

Tlie Band Box

Latest styles in new

spring Hats.

J. W. CORBETT
Ftuniitiire

WOmi) NEWS
The t,rooi)s of General Diaz have, in

the fac<' of an expected offensive on
the part of the enemy, carried war to

the enemy on the Asiago plateau.

This initinlive on the part of the
Italians may be intended to break up
the opposlDg plan of assault. At any
rate, the enemy is compelled to resort

to the most strenuous means in order
to maintain positions.

Favorable weather has not brotight

for the German offensive expected on
the northern line. The concentration
of troops by both Allies and Germans
has continued the delay in activities
grants more time for the increase of
American strength and efficiency. Oc
casional viscious blows on the part of
Foch's men have adoed new and im-
portant positions while at the same
time Hull operations have been haltec'

It is purely problematical how long
tHkis state will continne.

A very disastcrous exr)losion in a
chemical plant in Pittsburgh on May
18, has resulted In ne«Hy two hun-
dred casualties.

Marked activity has been noted in

the air war craft on the western front.

In an engagement above Toul, Major
Lufberry, one of the most skilled air
men was l<illed.

Air mail service has been opened
with success between New York and
Washington. Daily trips will be made,
army aviators acting as pilots.

The Red Cross drive for a hundred
million dollars has opened. Contribu-
tions are IncrtMslng daily. Let us re-
member that charity and victory are
iuseparnble

—HILP THI RED CROS»-
All irsik.

A barking dog, so we are told,
Is seldom known to bite;
Likewise a man who talks a lot
Will run before he'U light.

FOUR D^YS
"Is the library open yet? Well, can

I take out over iii^rbt? Well,
then, what sliall I doV I've Muiply

^

got to do my parallel! Oh, Well. I'll ,

stay over in tli(> library and work as
long as I can. I guess I can llnisli

an encyclopedia in about an hour!
heavens! somebody else using it? Well,

i

let's see—what else did I have to do?
Oh, hang! I've lost that outline!"
And so the indoor sports continue

In the library during the last POUR
I»AYS.
And all this leads to a little mental

exercise on my part to this effect.

Ex,ams. are coming. You will (dther
get out of them, or you will have to
take Ibeni. If you get out, there is

nothing to worry about; if you do
not, one of two things will happen—
yon will get sometbing you know, or
you will face a stone wall blankly. If
you get something yoti know, then
there is nothing to worry about. If
you do not, then one of two things
will happen. Your genius will either
come to your rescue, or it will not
(Implying failure on your part.)

If genius favors yon, then there is
nothing to worry about. If not—whv.
just think! June 5th Is not quite a
week off!

j

I should worry!

—HELP THE RED CROSS—
JUNIOR OFFICERS FOR

The Sophomores have elected their
class officers for their .Junior year.
They assumed their new duties at
once. —
The officers are

:

President—Francis Shelly.
Vi-President—Catlierine Slnglehurst.
Secretary—M. Williams.
Treasurer—M. W. Davis.
Athldtk) Manager—H^en Warlow.

L G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture ^nd

Hiirs Book Store

TalkliattM, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
plies. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

J

EASTMAN KODAKS
and

KODAK SUPPLIES

Tinted StttHonery

Latest Books

AT

Clark's Jewelry
and Book Store

The Gift Shop

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything

Good toEat

Phone 1. TalhhaMee, Fla.

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36
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ADMINISTRATION BUILOINQ-^LOIItOA STATE COLLIOE FOR WOMEN

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT

This commencement of 1918 will de-

•erv« the pride of every student of the

CoUeKe. At this season we have the

opportunity to get a splendid perspec-

tive of tne progress which we have

made dunng the year and none of our

former commencements hftve been

able to show such remarkable growth
and advancement as that of the class

of '18.

The program for the events are
given In fnll below:
Saturday evening. June first, eight-

fifteen o'clock, Annual Junior-Senior

Oratorical Contest for Board of CJon-

trol Msdals.
Junior Orators.

Sherza, B flat Scliubeit

Puck PhlUpp
Llnnie Mai Collins

God Is Marching On—Theresa Yaeger
Our National Hero—Willie Igou.

Our Call and How Shall-W« Mtst it^
Corlnne Baker.

Insignia and Their Signification

—

nihw Schramm.
Senior Orators.

Walts In A flat MosskowskI
Altah Booth

The Business of Being An American
Woman in 1918—Kathlyn Monroe.

The Spirit of America—Ruby Lucille

Ricks.
Anglo-Americanism, Standard-Bearer

of Human Liberties—Grace DuPree.

The Passing of "Dollar' Democracy"—
Marlon B. Coleman.

Sunday morning June second,

eleven o'clock, annual Baccalaureate
t—

(Cont^sd on Pace l^bt.)

The State summer schol in Talla-

hassee 1b coeducational. A special

dormitory is set aside for the use of

men. Sciiool principals, high school
ien and county superintendents will

find courses that will be of great prac-

tical value to them in their worli. It

Is for the convenience o. all teachers
in active service In Florida that the
summer schol in Tallahassee is coed-
ucational, and already api)rt)ximately

three hundred teachers have reserved
rooms in the dormitories ct the col-

lege. All of the three large dormitor-
ies win be in full blast th*.8 summer.
Any K"<>d profcsi-ional summer

school is valuable and useful, but the
summer school in Tallahassee has Its

own pecuUar adTaBtafet and attrac-
tions.

The climate of the red hills of Leon
county Is not excelled by the climate
of any other portion of the state; in-

deed Tallahassee is a delightful sum-
mer resort; the nights are always
cool- and delightful and the tempera-
ture of the days equable. These facts

make study a pleasure, not a burdcMi.

The campus of the colleK"' is a joy

to the eye—perhaps the most beauti-

ful plot of ground devoted to academic
activities in Florida.

Behind tne campus rise the rolling,

greeti-clad hills of the college farm,
where supplies for the college dining
hall are produced in abundance.
The summer school at the State

College in Tallahassee has the unique
distinction of being the only profes-

sional school for Anglo-Sazmi teach-

ers located in the Capital City of the
great State of Flor'da. Many Instruc-

tive excursions may be made to the

variouc state departments at the cap-

ital where teachers may naeet and
know the several officers of the state

who can be of service to them in their

work. Of special value to teachers

will be visits to the departments of

education, agriculture, geology and
drainage.
During the summer school there will

be given in the college auditorium
a series of lectures by prominent
si)ekkers who have a professional mes-
.sage for the teach ers of Florida. Dr.

Sellards, the State geologist, has been
asked to give four lectures on Florida

geography. No man Is better able to

give teachers a broad view of this

great subject than is Dr. Sellards who
hag done so much to make known to

the world the distinguishing charac-
teristics of Florida geogr^pliy and
Florida geology.
During the summer session the li-

brary and all the departments of the

college will be open to the teachers
attending. The Florida State Oollee;e

has one of the most serviceable, work-
ing libraries In the State; besides

there are in the Capital City the high

sc'nool library, the city library, and
the supreme court library. This last

has a national reputation. The stu-

dents will again have an' opportunity
of making and directing "The Sum-
mer School Student," a weekly paper.

COMMENCEMENT
CALENDAR IfU

Saturday evening, June 1st, 8:15

o'clock, annual Junior Oratorical Con-

test for Board oi Control medal.

Sunday morning, June 2nd, 11:00

o'clock, annual Baccalaureate Sermon
by George M. Ward, D. D.

Sunday evening, June 2nd, 8.15

o'clock, annual public session of Y.

W. C. A.

(Cratiaaad tn Pat* Two.)

Monday, June 3rd, 10 a. m. to 12.30

p. m., and 3 p. m. to 5 p. m., annual

exhibition of School of Art, School of

Home Economics fad Indnttrtel Arte

Department.

Monday evening, June 3rd, 8:16

o'cloik, annual concert, fkSuxA Qf

Music.

Tuesday momlns, Jum 4th, 9:00

o'clock, annual business meeting Qt

Alumnae Association.

Tuesday afternoon, June 4th, 6:80

o'clock, annual Class Day Exercises

—presentation and dedication of Gates
Joint Class Gift, 17 and '18.

Wednesday morning, June 5th, 10

o'clock, annual graduating ceremonies
and Baccalaureate Address by A.: P.

Bourland, Ph. D., L. L. D.
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FOR TEACHERS
STATESUMMER SCHOOL

(OoBtlnued from Pmc* One.)

aev^utea lo loe prutessiunal and spe-
cial lUteiests of uie siua^ut bouy. Tuu
Buuiiuer suuooi m l aiiauaiisee uas cue
creait on bemg tne llrsi suiflm^r school
in tne btate to Hound a weeicly paper
ior teacners.
Tue summer schol in Tallahassee

will otter to luen aud women couratid

la maastnal arts and manual arts.

Miss Maijuiie Li'ach wno nas directed
tuis work lor tlie pasi several sum-
mers, will be in cnarge of it again.

Tue teacHers of Fiorlaa know Miss
Leach aud lilve tue work sne gives.

Miss Leach ia a graduate of ihe Nor-
niai bchooi and the College of Arts
and Sciences of the Florida State Col-

lege for Women. After several years

of active seivice as a teacher in the
high school of Key West, she takes

her degree from Teachers CoUega,
Columbia University, New York, and
returns to ner work this summer in

Tallahassee with greater enthusiasm
than ever before. Her courses will

be of practical value to every taacher
who enrolls in her classes.

Miss Maud Schwalmeyer, a stmionl
of toe famous Francis Parker, will

again be in chaise of the primary
enough to stay; for the teachers from
enougn to sty; for the teachers from
the four corners of Florida know that

as a trainer of primary teachers Miss
Maud Schwalmeyer is second to no
authority in the State. P^very suinniei

young women aud mature women
come from tha e^s of the state to get
valuable instruction from this helpful
teacher.

Special courses and lectures will

be given on war work. Teachers will

be able to find out what other schools
are doin.^', and will have opportunity
of taking home with them ideas, help-

ful in ^e of war and valuable in
time of peace. The aim of the sum-
mer session is to fit teachers into the
great prosrain for winning the war for

human liberties and to send them
twth prepared for lAie even harder
tasks of reconstruction after the war.

At the end of the summer session In
Tallahassee for the convenience of
tae teachers of Florida the State
Board of Bzaminera ^wiU give exam-
inations to all persons applying for
various certificates.

^W. •.

ART IN THE SUMMER

accomplished teachers. A class in

blackboard rtrawing- will be organized,

if there is s.ufficient demand.
Primary Drawing will be open to

primary teachers who wish to Increase
their facility and to introduce more of

this work into their departments.
Study in form and color in several me-
diums, pencil, crayon, watercok^r and
blackboard, will be included m this

work.
Materials have been reduced to the

simplest and most inexpensiva possi-

ble and will be on sale in the Collage
Bookstore.
The aim of the department is to

offer courses that will mean time well
spent for the summer student: Private

ing's secretary, and by thousands of

young men and women in Washington,
drawing a larger salary than a United

States Senator. It is undoubtedly as

simple a system as there is, but it

can pot be mastered in a few weeks,

regardless of sensational advertising

in newspapers and magazines, and the

rash promises of some business col-

leges.

The aim of the course is to give a

solid foundation to anyone who is de-

termined to continue the work, either

alone or In school; also as a review
course for those who have already
completed the theory and Wish to at-

tain greater speed.
The knowledge of bookkeeping and

Hematitching and Picot Edge Work
Done at

^
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahasseei, Fla.
E. W. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.

Orders Taken at Any Singer Shop.

lessons will be available to those who typewriting one can gain In the sum-

may desire more advanced or special {nier session is sufficient to put to im-

work.

-W. 8. 8^

COimS£ IN PSYOIOL-
OGY

Psychology is the science to all

work in education. The application
of experimental methods to problems
in education makes it more and more
imperative that teachers aho^d have
the psychological groundwork in order
to understand the findings of recent
developments. The college will offer
an ample range in psychology both

mediate use
Hours for these classes will be ar-

ranged to suit the convenience of the

pupils.
W. 8. 8.

HOME ECONOMICS IN
SUMMER SCHOOL

The Home Economics Department
will offer a number of excellent

courses during the summer session.

Miss Edith Thomas of Hood College,

Maryland, a Columbia graduate, will

have charge of the cookery and nutri

You need no appoint-

ment—Your face is with
you now.
BLANK STUDIO.

Kodak Finishing, Films
and supplies

Dr. R. A. Shine
DENTIST

OS19B in 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. 11

tion. Miss Lucy Cusnman of Miami,
applied and theoretical to meet the

|
from Iowa State Agricultural College,

demands of elementary teachers, as
| will teach the clothing work. Miss

well as the needs of students who
have already done work in the sub-

ject. Especial attention is called to a
course in mental measurement. This
will include practical work in giving
and evaluating tests, and a theoreti-

cal course in the elements of statistics.

To meet the requirements of those
Intending to take the state examina-
tion, a course will b« giT«i in

Halleck's text.

Advanced students who are inter-

ested in psychology as a pure science
will have at their disposal the entire
equipment of a i^ood hiboratory.

In short every effort will be made
to adjust the work to the needs of
the different classes of studenta^,

W. S. S.

COURSES IN EDUCATION
Deiin N. M. Ralley will offer four

courses during the Summer Session:
one in the teaching of the elementary
school subjects; one in the recon-
struction of the high school courses of

study or in the principles of secondary
education; one in the text preparing
teachers for the examination on
theory and practice; and a short

Courses in Art subjects will be of-
i course in school administration tor

fered for the first month only of Sum-
j
county superintendents, principals, and

mer School. It will be possible to got high school teachers. A special an-
a full year's college credit in DcwiKn. nounfenieiit will l)e sent out concern-
or Normal School credit in Tiiblic ing this last course.
School Drawing, by taking fifteen 1 Dr. E. H. Hayden will offer a course
hours a week In either subject. [in the practical use of scales. This

Public School Drawing will he given course is highly recommended l)y the

York will have charge of the demon-
stration court, assisted by Misse;;

Partridge, LAyton, Floyd and Morse.
Miss Harris expects to be here July
first, and will then take charge of the
demonstration course. It has been
found necessary to withdraw the
course in poultry management; 'now-
ever lessons on the care of poultry wH
be given in the regolar SofiDCNUtra-
tion class.

There are two courses in clothing
offered, elementary and advanced, for

which college credit will be given.
Two courses in cookery will be given.
Two courses in nutrition will also be
offered, if there is sufficient demand
for the work. College credit will he
given for both cookery and nutrition
to tnose who have had' the prerequi-
site chemistry. There will be courses
in methods of teaching both domestic
art and science. I

The first two weeks of summer
school—June 17-29—the short course
for canning club prize winners will he

j

h<'ld. There will be about fifty young)
girls here to attend the short course,!
and enjoy the hospitality of the col-'
lege.

I

The regular short course for county
home demonitration agents will be
held September 1st under Mias Harris'
direction. I— ^W. 8. 8.

I

BOTANY, ZOOLOGY AND
NATURE STUDY

I

Lewis State
Bank
. and

State Savings
Bank

Tallahassee^ Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,QOO.

J

for the benefit of teachers who wish to

vary their grade work occasionally
with a drawing lesson. Children al-

ways take a deep interest in such
work, and while it is instructive and

college authorities: for it gives teach-
ers the command of a very simple and
useful technic needed in applying

The courses in Botany and Zoology
are intended to give a general survey
of the subjects in an elernentary way.

developing, it also proves a welcome learn the most modern and the most
change to teacher, as well as pupils, nearly correct mode of grading their
Drawing correlates well with other

[
students are advised to take this

subjects, such as nature study,
geography, history, and language
work, to which it g^ves added interest
and clearness. Drawing also leads a
child to observe closely in order to

be able to reproduce what be sees.

His fund of information is greatly In-

creased along with his power of ex-

pression. There is much manual work
conned (id with ' school Art. which
trains the pupil to think, and to exe-
cute neatly and carefully with his
hands. Public School Drawing, as
given in Florida State College, is In

the form of a methods class, with
model lessons and notes. There is

much variety to the work, which Is

compiled trom many experienced
teachers.

We are all eye-minded and can
grasp an idea quicker through a pic-

ture than through any number of
words. Pictures are a uni/ersil
language which all may read The
teacher who can make a quick sketch
on the blackboard to illustrate a point
has a tremendous advantage over less-

standard tests to the work of their
;

A text book will be used supplemented
students. Teachers who desire to by laboratory work and lectures. The

Botany and Zoology laboratories are
well equipped with charts and micro-
scopes, and an abundance of fresh
material for use may be obtained
from the woods, fields, and ponds in
the vicinity of the college. Students
will have an opportunity to observe
methods of field work.
No part of the country offers a bet-

ter field for nature study than the
regioh about Tallahassee, with its
lakes, hilj^ and diversified woodlands.
Speciar emphasis will be put upon

methods of teaching nature study.
These courses afford splendid op-

portunity to teachers of the public
schools who desire better preparation
in the subjects.

W. 8. S.

course. It is specially valuable to
grammar school and high 8<|^ool
teachers.

W. 8. 8.

BUSINESS COURSE
A Business Course is to be offered

again this summer consisting of Short-
hand, Bookkeeping and Typewriting.
A fee of $5 is to be charged for each
of the three courses, payable at the
business office upon registration.

The question is continually being
asked, "Can I learn enough shortahnd
in the eight weeks of Summer School
to take the Civil Service examina-
tion?" By no means can you do that.
If that were so easily done the United
States Gtovernment would not need to
clamor so loudly for 40,000 stenog-
raphers at such attractive salaries.
The system offered here is the

Gregg system, taught in 70% of all

the schools in the country, the system
used by President Wilson's secretary,
McAdoo's secretary, General Persb-

L G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

Call and see us in our

new place of business on

Monroe street.

Up-to-date- stock of

Rugs, Furniture and

If

CREDITS FOR SUMMER
SCHOOL WORK

A student may make four credits
during the summer session. If a stu-
dent Is a high school graduate these
credits may be used toward getting ;i

bachelor's degree; If a college gradu-
ate these credits mi^y be used toward
obtaining a maater's degree.

EASTMAN KODAKS
and

KODAK SUPPLIES

Tinted Stationery

Latest Books

AT

Clark's Jewelry
and Book Store

The Gift Shop

9
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PRIMARY COURSE FOR
SUMMER SESSION

This college is pre-eminently the
headqtarters for woman's work in the
State and the personnel of the fac-
ulty for primary methods in tne sum-
mer school Is exceptionally fine.

Miss Leach, a graduate of Teachers'
College, Columbia University, will

take up all kinds of manual and indus-
trial arts, especially adaptable to
grade work. One strong feature of the
course being the use of Florida mater-
ials.

Miss Montgomery, a member of the
faculty for the cmnlng year, a special-
ist in physical education, will teach
plays, games, folk songs and dances
and playground activities.

Miss Williams, head of the college
art department, has a most attractive
course in color, blackboard drawing
and crayon.

Miss Richey, of the bttsiness college,
will tf>acn writinu: according to latest
ai)i)rov(Ml methods.

Miss Sch waltiicyi'r, '^'aduate stu-

dent of t rancis W. Parker, will have
classes in methods through the first

five urn (lea. She will also i;ive a
course in story telling, covering the
psychology and pedagogy of the itory
with actual clwM pntetice in presen-
tation.

Sight singing and domestic art

classes under specialists will be open
to primary teachers.

Tile collci-'c for women offi rs rare
opportunities to primary teachers this
coming summer.

w. s ?

RECREATION

PRIVATE PEAT.

What will come Into your mind
wlun you think of school? Books and
books an<l uoif books, and long hours
of hard study.

Well, this is a part of school, but
not all. A school is a place of leam-
iuLT, liut th< re arc many vabiabl(>

thin.gs to learn whicli are not found in

books. Life Is not all work. There
must be tinv-^ of leisure and relaxa-
tion as well as df concentrated effort.

Y(Mi tiiusi iiiaKc tncsc incunciits of leis-

ure times of real recreation, reservoirs
from which to draw qew strength and
vigor. You must b arn the art of play,

learn to ft)rgct your work and troubles

for a while anyway.
The college plans many happy hours

for the summer school students. There
is a rcLTular time set aside each day
for recreat'on, which we call Ilec. Per-

iod, the forty-five minutes between
supper and study 'nour. During this

hour there are various amusements.
There arc folk dances directed by a
trained teacher. There are community
sings where all ttie students gather to
learn the camp songs used by the sol-

diers, patriotic songs and stirring

hymns. There are plays and games
directed by one of the older students.
Several times during the summer ses-

sion the college mothers have delight-

ful "at Homes." Here we are enter-

tained by the most talented girls in

the music and expression department
Thece college mothers always give a
few words of advice and encourage-

ment, and. you have a good "get to-

gether" time. Sometimes hikes and
picnics are planned. The college

owns a piece of land bordering on a
beautiful lake aboiit five miles from
town. Students often go out there fOr

swimming parties.

All of these good time.s arc planned
for you. but you must do your part.

Enter into your recreation with as

much enthusiasm and energy as you
would tackle the hardest task with.

Forget all about your work and make
these hours times of happiness and

Joy. Get the true community spirit,

the cooperative spirit—learn the "glvo

and take" of life. Remember that yon
will get out of play just what you put

into it, and go into it with a whole soui.

MisslSxfkVGois TO
NEW YORK

Miss Elder left *riday for New
York, where she will study physical

education and play-ground work. Later

she wiU teach for six weeks at the

UniTtn^ of Panns^vanla.

A private soldier of the rankt tails

his story from the hour of his eoUst-
ment until the moment be "got his"
and lay till the stretcher bearers
found him. He writes in deadly earn-
est, yet in a fighting man's fine humor,
with a full realization of what he is

fighting for and what defeat would
mean. *

The call to arms, camp life in

Canada, England and B*rance, life in
the trenches and behind the lines, ra-

tions and equipment, the new religion

of the war, Belgian refugees, impres-
sions of English, French and Oerman
solders, German atrocities, "who
started the war," under lire, "over the

parapet," gassed at Ypres, wounded,
lying two nights and a day in the
open, in hospital, German lies, they
are all in this true story. A coiuuiou
soldier with eyes in his head and a

smile on his lips tells how things
looked to him "over thete" and what
lie (lid and how he felt in -all the thrill-

ing viciBsituUes of war.
Private Peat addresses the following

to tile anxious mothers and fathers of
American boys:

Don't picture your son writhing and
choking in a gas attack. The .uni-

versal use of gas masks has made that
devilish Cerman innovation abOUt as
harmless as morning mist.

Don't let the German propaganda
stories a^out water waist-deep in the
trenches cause you concern. New
fieeee-liiied ruiil»cr garmi'iits "shoulder
high " have eliminated the suffering
and sickness of damp trenches.

I was in the first gas attack. I went
through that "hell of horrors " at
Ypres. I know what it is to fight

without gas masks. 1 know what it is

to He behind meager breastworks
while a veritable hail of enemy shellS
demolishes everythii g in sight.

The "'weasel words" of pro-German
rumor mongers always revert to the
opening horrors ol the war. They
would have American i)a rents believe
that conditions today are just as they
were at the beginning of the war.
Three years of war Have worked a

wonderful, a glorious transition. To-
day for every German shell that drops
behind the allied lines three shells go
back. ril)|)ing and tearing and batter-

ing the l)ocbe's batteries and trenches.
If their gas is bad, our gas is worse.
With Uncle Sam's characteristically

thorough raetnods, an American army
will go over adopted to every exegency
the war has yet revealed. From now
on the breaks will be even—perhaps a
little with the allied side—and the
gains will Ik; made on fighting merit..
That is all that need be said.

W. 8.

OUR MONEY NOT WASTED.

WHAT'LL YOU TELL YOUR 80Nf

In nineteen-thirty-elght my boy, now
grown to man's full station

Was asking me about the war—«nd
seeking information

About the patriotic part I played in all

the story

—

The things I did to pass to him a
legacy of glory.

I couldn't tell him that I fought—

I

was too old for duty

—

I hadn't helped the Red Cross much

—

"religion in its beauty"

—

I hadn't aided T. M. C. A. Or War As-
sociation

—

But 1 had done my "bit" in aid of
liberty and nation.

I'd bought some thousands cool of
each succeeding blessed issue

Of U. S. bonds of liberty—about them
wove a tissue

Of most heroic romance to impress
him with my giving

—

My doing all that I could do, down to
my very living.

Somehow the story as a stall made
very slight impression,

And disappointment covered him. . .

"Beg pardon, this digression,"
He said; then asked quite innocently,

"Pa, in that transaction

You loaned and made a profit—wasn't
that a satisfaction?

"You caught old Uncle Sam when he
\

was needing money badly,

To keep grim ruin off of you," and
added rather sadly:

"You loaned him part of what you bad
upon mature reflection

And charged him interest then on top
of his complete protection ?

"

—D. G. B.
———— 3»""'

'

"
NO LOAFING.

All of the money being expended for
war i)urposes is not going to be a
waste. Some of it 10 soing to be shot
away; some of it Is going to be sunk
at sea; some of it is going to be In-

vested in machinery that will be use-
less in time of peace.
But a very great portion of it is be-

ing spent for things that will be as
valuable when peace comes as now,
though not so imperatively needed
then—ships lor Instance. Xnd as tor
the Immense amount spent in adapt-
ing our manufacturing plants to war
purposes, It is estimated that 90 per
cent of our war machinery can and
will be used for other manufacturing
work after the war.
The invisible and intangible forces,

the moral forces of the world, tbe aoul
and conscience of maakil^ ftit^ flffbt*

ing on our side.

W. 8. 8<

The eclipse of the sun which is soon
to occur will perform a paradoxical
feat, says the Pathfinder, namely, It

will begin June 9 and will end June
8. It Will begin near Japan after the
day of June 9 has begun there—^Japan
being west of the International date-
line—and when it arrives in the
United States it will be tha day boforo.

W. 8. 8.

Goliath was no baby, says the Ocala
Star, but David rocked him to sleep.

W. 8. 8.

Keep tbe home flocks growlnf.

Under the new order men will work
or lie drawn into the army. There
must be no idlers in the United States.
Not only the national Government is

determined to make every one do his
part In this war, but the States are
taking the matter up and passing laws
which will stop idleness and trilling.

.\ortli Dakota will require every able

boi'l'ed male to work nine hours a day
each week. This goes the eigh-hour a
day idea one better, and there is no
reason why it should not be general.
The soldiers who are fighting the bat-

tles over there have no limited hours
for working. Theirs is a day and night
job if duty calls. And that is the word
which must govern the working hours
of every i)er8on. The duty of each one
is to do all he or she can to help the
Government in tbe fight . for liberty.

And why not? The fight is for our-
selves, for our homes, for our fami-
lies, for our children and their future
happiness. Any one not ready to do
hi sor her part when the interest of
all Is alike, does not del^erve liberty.

Any one too lazy to work of his own
will should be made to do so, and as a
penalty be made to work a little

harder. Trifling and idling will refer
to those who are engaged in occupa-
tions not essential for war purposes;
those which are luxuries and not real
industries. All these will be called
upon to perform actual labor which
will count for winning the war. It is

a good move Mid should be strictly
carried out.

—W. 8. 8. •

The Ford Is My Auto.

The Ford is my atito, I iball cot
want another.

It maketh me He down beneath It;

It soreth my soul.

It leadeth into the path of ridicule
for its name sake.

Yea, Ukougb | rido tbrougb the val-
leys,

I walk up tbe hlUt, for I fear much
evil.

Thy rods and thy engine discomfort
me.

I annoint my tires with patches, my
radiator runneth over.

I repair blowouts in tbe pr«|«ie« of
mine enemies.

Surely if 'this thing foHoWft m« all

the days of my life

I shall dwell in the bug-bouse for-

••r^Falm Boaoh PmL

EAT POTATOESm

New Arrivals

in

Siljc Dresses

Guerry'i

Phone 481

The

Exchange

BanJ^

Tallahassee, Fla.

CapiUl Stock

$5o,ooo.oa

i allahassbb's bbst

Job pbinteb.

)^ll kinds of

Printing exbcutbi)

Properly, muoh

LeSS—FOE the "QUALITY"—

£xPBNSB IN THB LONQ BUN.

You WILLBVBNXUALLT HAVB

AcGUBAOT IN TOUR WORK,

Rbal '^uauty vmmrnor

DeLIYBRED PROMPTLY.
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show what the Florida State College
for Women stands for.

With the new dormitory complete
and room for so many more girls the
possibilities for the coming year are
more promising than ever and we
know that it will be the greatest year
in the college history thus far.

W. 8. S.

S£NIORS!

This is an age of mal<ing precedents

and breaking precedents. In this res-

pect the Senior C9aM of 1918 is not

benindhand. for they have set a pre-

cedent that it is hoped every succeed-

ing Senior Class will follow as long as

the present war continues, tlie money
that was to he spent for cut flowers

for commencement was donated to

the Red Cross.
So. on commencement day, do not

question the lack of flowers, but re-

member the noble oanse for which
that money was given and admire the
spirit of^ S«Qifor Class.

-W. 8. 8.

A YEARS WORK
When a school etoses we al-

ways lil<e to look back OT«r the months
and get a resume of the things which
we have accomplished and see if they

have really been for the advancement
df the College.

Florida State has shown remarkable
growth this year not only in the size

Of the student-body l)ut more >8pe-

cially in the excellent quality of the
girls who are coming to this institu-

tion.

The spirit and attitude on the
campus has never before been
equalled. The students have done an
admirable part in all the war work
that has been possible for them to do.

They bought Liberty Bonds, contribu-
ted to the Student's FrlendBhip Wkr
Fund and to the Red Cross as much
as they were able. A larger number
of delegates than ever before are go-
ing to the Y. W. C. A. Conference at
Blue Ridge.
The Student Government Confer-

qnce held here in April was even more
Of a succerilt ttea ^e had hoped for
just because everv girl did her part

to make it so. These few things alone

The Florida Cottage on the Confer-
ence grounds at Blue Ridge, N. C. will
be the home of sixteen of our repre-
sentative girls during the Young
Women's Christian Association con-
ference held there from une 4th to
14th. The official delegates are Hope
Jones. Annual Member, and Virginia
Holland, President of the Association
here. Student body for the first time
is sending a member to represent
them, Gladys Oardner, president. The
ohter members of the delegation are
Esther Haile, Publicity -.lepartment
Chairman; Frances Shelley, Religious
Meeting Chairman; Florence Wharton,
Social Service Chairman; Theresa
Yiietier, Sorial ChalVman; Leola
Adams, Secretary; Helen Chase,
Finance Chairman; Kathlyn Monroe.
ex-President, and Margarite Chilling-

worth, Louise Rentz, Ola i»iay Grant,
Irene Logan, Kate Stoiy, and Mar-
guerite Folsom, of the rarious depart-
ments.
The Florida Cottage, belonging to

us and our brothers, of the University,
came into existence a year ago, re-
ceiving thirteen of Florida's State Col-
lege's daughters at the conference last

It lies with you whether yott will
succeed or not, whether you will be
considered worthy or not, whether you
will be forgotten or remembered You
will never forget your Alma Mater,
don't let her forget you. Write often
of your work and your interests, for
what interests you will Interest those
who know you. It will be a pleasure
to you to keep in touch with the col-

lege that was your home for four
ye:irs. and it will be a pleasure to your
friends here to learn of your t.'xpe-

riences and success. There continues
to be a vital influence on the campus
by communicating with us througii tne
Flambeau

W. 8. 8.

DR. STACY'S TALK
At the Y. W. C. A. service on Sun-

day evening Dr. C. 1. Stacy, pastor of
the Presbyterian church of Lakeland,
addressed the association.

"Girls," said Dr. Stacy, "wherever
you go and w^datever you do, learn to
keep your eyes, your ears and your
heart open. You will never get much
out of life as long as you go ab<nit

,

blind to its beauties. Sin is what
makes us blind. The other day I was
down on the Si. Johns river and I

was told tliat the water hyacinth
which we saw on the surface of icif-

water, was brought there and planted
by a naturalist who thought he was
doing a service for man, boautifyiim'
the river. But it has now spread and
grown to such proportions that naviga-
tion is sometimes made impossible,
and the United States government
thousands of dollars every year in

the effort to eradicate it. T.>xa always
makes me think of sin. At first it is
pleasant and beautiful, but it finally

gets us in its clutches and it is alniost
impossible so it seems to escape."
After telling of several things whnh

have a blighting effect upon us and
keeps us from living up to our op-
portunities. Dr. Stacy concluded his
talk: "There are great many peo-
ple and things In the world which
are 'wflongly aiamed. T^ere are a
great inan^ more that are always
camouflaged. We are called Chris-
tions. Let us not do or say anything
which wll Iniakc people say that we
are wrongly named. Let us so live
that everyone who comes In contact
with us, who even looks at us, as they
did with Peter and Paul, let them take
knowledge of US that We hav«F baea
with Jesus."

^

BLUE RIDGE oiLEtiA-
TION

summer. This delegation is as en-

thusiastic as the last, and we are hop-

ins for many good results of the con-

ference. I

W. 9.

SENIOR'S FAREWELL

Y. W. C. A.

Wednesday night the Association
meeting was conducted by the out-

going Senior class in a most impres-

sive manner. The president, Frances
Lothrldge, presided, Gladys Martin
sang, Kathlyn Monroe led the prayer,

and Mary Bailey Sloan gave a msot
interesting, appealing talk. It was on
the line of appreciation of college life

in it, various phases, and advice' to

the younger girls just coming into it.

The class of 18 has been prominent
in leadership of Association work, and
their Influence will be greatly missed
on the campus. All classes were highly
appreciative of the splendid spirit dis-

played in their farewell service.

-W. s. S.

ALUMNAE MEETING
On Tuesday morning at nine o'clock,

June 4, the annual business meeting
of the Alumnae Association of the
Florida State College for Women will

be held. The place of meeting is the
Administration building, room thirty-

seven, third floor, south. All members
are urged to be present, for the elec-

tion of officers and other important
business for the year will come up.
At this time all graduates of 1918 be-
coiiK members of the Asscciation, and
the occasion promises to be a busy,
and a happy one.

ROWBNA LONGMIRE,
President.

-W. 8. 8.

SENIORS EXTEND
THANKS

The Senior Class of (hf^ College
takes this opportunity to express its
thanks and appredation to those wbo
so ab yland kindly assisted them in
the presentation of ttie May Festival.
To the members of the casts of

"The Piper. " and "Sherwood," to those
who took part in the songs aiMl dances
and to all who helped in any l^y,
we are sincerely grateftd.
To you was dtw the tuoeait the

undfrtakintr

The Y. W. C. A. is the only or-

ganization on the campus for the
Spiritual development of its members.
Not only is it for the purpose of hold-

ing religious meetings and study, but
to care for the general uplift of the
college and its students in any of their

problems. The religious meetings
will probably be held on Wednesday
and Sunday nights and at all other
times when opportunity presents it-

self. We invite you to join.

Y. W. 0. A. Tea Room.
The Tea Room is located in the east

Teacher's Cottage. There is the place

to get refreshments of all kinds in

the way of cold milk, grape Juice,

wheatless crackers, cakes, etc. The
proceeds from the Tea Room are used
for a scholarship for the Summer
School term. Miss Lilyon Brinson will

have charge of it for this summer.
Library.

The Y. W. C. A. Library is located

on the first floor of Bryan Hall and
is oj)en to ail students on the campus.
It contains a number of very in-

teresting books by favorite authors as
well as some Of the late war novels.

A lil)rarian will distribute them in a
systematic way so that as many as
desire to read them can be accommo-
dated.

Laundry Room.
This is the place for laundering or

pressing your clothes. It is located on
the first floor of Reynolds Hall and
the time lor use will be posted by
the Kirl in charge. A small fee will
be charged for the use of the electric
Irons which will enable the Y. W. C. A.
to keep it open during Summw School.

Social Secretary.
Miss Mary Bailey Sloan will b9 on

the campus this summer as a soclul
secretary or social worker. Her work
will be to supply the needs of the
students in the way of information and
recreation, and she will be glad to

offer you her services at «iy time.

BUSY BEE CAFE
Invites the College Girls to enjoy—

Club Sandwiches for $0.30

Chicken Sandwiches for .15

Everything else in the "Eats" line at low prices

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

« ^^'o^f 'o'"
til*.

"'Khe8t Moral. Intellectual and physical DeTclopment •f the
Nation 8 Future Cltlzeng.

1. COLLEOi OF Arts and Scikncbb offers excellent adrantages for a liberal
education iMOlng in the degrees of B. A. and B. S.

2. Thu Collbok or Agriculti;re provides the best poulbU equipment for
nlnlng technical knowledge and training In tlie rarious l)ranellM Of uoknlta^
leadlag to the degree of B. S. A. Many short courses offered.
.

CpIAaoa o» Enqinmhino affords the Tery best technological training
in cmi, eieetneal ana mechanical engineering, leading to appropriate Bachelors'
degree* In engineering.

f

in. il "^^u 9?^^"*'" 9K J'*Jf— '>*"t in tlie country for future practitionera of
Florida. The degree of LL. B. conferrad by this eeU^ SdaUts t« «b« bar srithoot
further examination.

5 Thb Tbachbbs' Colm9q> isiaea the degrees of B. 8. and B. A. In pbUo«>pb7
and education, and provides normal training for tfaose desiring to enter any depart-
ment of the public aobooi aerrlce. Deatiaed to be the iesdiBa tesdners' collete ia tbis
territory Forty-thoSiaBd-doIler gift from tK KaSSfir^^^ for ^^iflldlllf
recently completed,

*K
'^"'^ HcHooL OF Gradoatb Coursbs offers, at prasest, eewsM leadlBg^ te

the degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science.
7. TnR AouicuLTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION for research.

. rV Unitersitt Extension Division. (Farmers' Institute, Boys' and
t:.!.

""^ Tomato Clubs, Correspondence Courses, Lecture Bureau, etc.)
Fifteen (15) "Carnegie" units, or four full years of successful high school

u""" admission to Freshman class. A limited number of Sub-freshmea
will be recelTed Into the model high school of the Teachers* College, but sucb students
are Kcpected only from counties not maintaining a few HtiWe hlill SOlMMl (NWaW.

For catalogue or further Information address

ll«|ittsr, Univartify af PisHria, Oainaavtlla.
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Miss Qlad3rs Comforter left Friday
for Cincinnati, Ohio, where she has
gone to attt'nil the Cincinnati Con-
servatory of Music. The many friends

of Miss Comforter are very glad to

know that the honor of a scholarship
was given to her arid rejoice in her
opportunity of accepting it.

Mr. Will McKlnatry, Misses Rell Mc-

ttinstry ^nd Myriam McKinstry, and
Miss Doris Lartigue, of Gianesville,

are expected to arrive on Monday to

visit Miss Anne McKinstry.

Misses Hope Jones and Isabella Wil-

liams have returned to their home? In

JacksonTilltt.

Miss Sarfth Winn, of ThomasTllle,

was the ^tiest of her sister, Miss
Nettie Winn fliirini; the first Of the

week and both returned t6 th«ir home
in Thomasville on Wednesday.

AmoHR out-of-town Kuesta for com-

mencement is Miss Florence Mathews,

of SUrke. who la the guest of her

sister, Mlse Jeanne«te Mathews.

Miss liaude Collins left for . her

home in Ctoneva, Alabama, the past

Wetlnesday.

Mr. Olson was the guest of his

niece. Miss Mildred €c^ttlU dniing this

week.

Mrs. Badcock and dauKhter, Miss

Oma Badcock, arrived Wednesday to

be the commencement guests of Miss

Emily Badcock.

Mr. F. M. Edwards, of Jackaonrille,

was the ^\\est of his StStM*. MtSS
Edwards during the week.

Mr. Alfred Green, of Ocala. was
among out-of-town visitors during the

past week end. Mr. Green, who has

Jyst completed his law course at tbe

University, was en route to Fortress

Monroe, where he la to enter in the

artillery branch of U. S. service.

Among the college girls leaving dur-
ing this week were: Miss Ewen
Adair, who wen to her home in Lake-
land; Miss Amy Makinson, who left

fore Lakeland, and Miss Annie Budd
for Jacksonville.

Miss Helen Craig, of Tarpon Springs,
a former student of F. S. W. C. is a
visitor of Miss Williams. It is a

great Joy to the college girls to see
their friends and be with them again.

Miss Elizabeth (^ibson left for her
home in Newman, Georgia, on Tues-
day.

Miss Fleta Mae Wilson bad as her
guest during the week her father, Mr.
L. C. Wilson, of Lovett.

Miss Ruth Lockey, of Chipley, ar-

rived last Saturday and spent the
week end as the guWt of Miss Marion
Campbell.

Rev. C. I. Stacy, of Lakeland, was
an ont-of-town visitor during the past
week end, the guest of his daughter,
MMs Loyola Stacy.

Miss Lorona Walker left the college
Wednesday for her home in Coal
Center, Pennsylvania, and Washing-
ton, D. C.

Miss Rex Todd will return to visit

Miss Elizabeth Anderson after a few
days' visit with Miss Agnes Edwards
at Lloyd.

DR. W. E. VAN BRUNT
DENTIST

TELEPHONE BUILDING •

. Office Phone 257
ResldeiMe Phone 807

The Citizens Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital........ 160,000

We appreciate your buiineu at

this Bank.

The Hirshberg Co.
AtlantSi Qa.

MANUFACTUER8

WHOLEtALERt

•TATIONBRi

We control the entire output of the

The Glendale Line

Mrs. S. C. Robinson, of Plant City,

Is expected to arrive today to visit

her dau^'hter. Miss Faith Robinson
during commencement.

Miss Freda Slauter returned Thurs-
day from a .short visit at her home in

Jacksonville. At the close of school

Miss Slauter will leave directly for

Cincinnati, wbMe she will study at

conservatory of nsosic Auri&f the

summer. •

CERTIFICATE ORGAN
RECITAL

Miss Dorothy F. Manchester, pupil

of Ella Seoble Opperman, gave a very
interesting or^an recital at the Meth-

odist church on Friday evening. The
Graduation Piano Recital wnich Miss

Manchoster played with so much ar-

tistic finish a few weeks ago created

Interest in her attainments as organ

soloist. Her most finished work was
probably that of the Rheinberger Pas-

toral Sonata. Gordon Balch Nevin's

ierles of pieces "The Tragedy of a

Tin Soldier" (which Clarence Eddy in-

troduced on his tour two years ago),

Wag very cleverly registered and the

humorous spirit of this mock-heroic

production was well balanced. Miss

Manchester also played the Bach Pre-

lude and Fugere In C minor and
Dubois' Messe de Marlage.

Miss Mastin and her students as-

sisted on the program in beautifully

blended ensemble music. Together

with her sister. Miss Luln Mastin, the

duett Whispering Hope was sung,

while the Misses Lulu Mastin, Gladys

Martin and Gladys Norris sang Saar's

arrangement of Jensen's Murmuring
Zephyrs. Tho ensemblp work In voice

is susch a charming feature when so

well given as on this occasion that

we hope to hear even more of it next

season, than has appeared this year.

MUtIC RICITAL, FLORIDA STATE
COLLEGE.

A music recital was given on last

Thursday evening. The piano soloists

werp students who have entered m
the past year and have studied jointly

with Miss Opperman and her assist-

ant. Miss Comforter. They were the

Misses Sue T>. McConnell, Mary Love

Fraleigh, Eunice Williams, Irene Lls-

enby, Minnie Lefch Nobles, Sara Mer-

chant, Othelia Fuchs and Anne Mc-

Kinstry. They all played wt«i a ro*

markable degree of finish and gave

evidence of their careful training in

technique and Interpretation.

Two of Miss Sparkes* pui^ls Rave

a group of three solos each. Miss

ThereM Tearwood has been heard on

many occasions and is a favorite

singer. She sang with remarkable
clearness and purity of tone and dic-

tion. Slemenn's "Eyes that like des-

ert llres," Perry's "Love's Confession"

and Dlch's "Spring Is here." Miss
Rosalie Gonzalez as a first year stu-

dent sang excfcdingly well with a

jroice accurate and of refreshing qual-

ity Qoets* "MeUsande," 8helley'«j

"Love's Sorrow," and Purcell's

"Nymphs and Shephesds." The pro-

gram closed with a piano quartet ar-

rangement of Wagner's "Ride on the

Walkyrles," stirringly played by the

.Misses Ada Knight, Gladys Mnsley,

Alice Carroll and Dorothy Manches-

ter, all from Miss Oppermaa'a ad-

vanoed class of students.

-W. 8. 8.-

SHORTHAND CERTIFI-
CATES

Monday morning's mail brought

word to the Shorthand class that five

of their number had passed the

national test and secured the Gregg
Certificate. The papers were graded

in New York and the passing grade

was 90%. The successful contestants

were: Viletta Gates, Maxlne Powell,

Louise Ellis, Elizabeth Clayton and

Blise Fischer. In honor of the event

both shorthand classes gathered at

Miss Rlchey's home In College Park,

Monday evening, for a very informal

and delightful celebration.

W. 8. 8.

HIRAM'« LITTLE JOKE.

Ezra—See yon Rot a new ottermo-

heel, Hiram. Did ye pay cash?

Hiram—No, by gosh, I got m6 one

Of thm i^trlos and bad it ^langfd.

Hardee-Smith

Drug Co.

The Rexall Store

On the Corner

Fine Cigars

Agents

Nunnally's Candies

Tallahassee

CandyKitchen
Home-Made Chocolates

Fresh Daily

College Avenue

Cawthon
Drug Co.

Appreciates your patro-

nage and tries at all

times to please. When
you need anything in

our line call and see us.

Prompt attention given

all orders. Phone 95.

Millinery and

Fancy Goods

Collars, Ties, Belts, Hand-

kerchiefs, Gloves, Corsets

and Hosiery

Germantown Saxony and

Shetland Wools, also Mer-

cerized Cotton for Sweaters

and Fancy Work

MISS ADELE GEBABD

0pp08iti( Episcopal Ckaifik

TsUahassse, Fla.

Shoe News From
Wilson s
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse,

Brown, White Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Calf, White Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and

without heels.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complete range of sizes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.
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WORLD NEWS
After a lapse of nearly four weeks?

the Germanfi have resumed their drive

for victory on the Western front. They
attacked in Flanders and on a forty-

mile front in the Aisne sector on May
27. The attack in the Flanders reg-

ion was repulsed but the drive against

the Aisne sector met witn temporary
success us overwhelming waves of

the enemy forced back the British and
French who were greatly outnumbei-
ed. the outskirts of Soissons had been
reached on Wednesday 29. General
Foch has expressed confidence, how-
ever, that within fortye-eignt hours
the stem of the advance will have
been checked. French reserves are
hastenini^ to the scene of action. Thv
Americans have staunchly refused to

yield ground on their sector.

The British cruiser Moldaira was
tori)edoed witn the loss of- fifty-six

American lives on May 24. The swift-

ness of the catastrophe prevented
rescue work.
The Red Cross drive has gone "over

the top" with a large surplus. Over
subscription is believed to have reach-
ed 60 per cent.

The break between Cuba and Mex-
ico has hevn (h'liied ofTiciaUy by the
Cuban governnit nt.

COLLEGE OBSERVES
REI> CmOSS WEEK

The chapel exercises Saturday were
in the form of a Red Cross rally and
conducted by the students. Gladys
Gardner gave a short Intro.ductory
talk in which she explained the pur-
pose of the meeting. Following her
a number of short talks were given
by different students in wnich they
made j)lain the purpose, plan and re
suits of the Red Cross work and the-

reasons why we should give it our
earnest support.
A quartet also sang a very catchy

song, quite appropriate for the occas-
ion, and was greatly enjoyed.

In the afternoon collectors went to
all the rooms in the dormitories and
received tlic contributions that the
giiis had to offt^r for this most wortny
cause. One hundred and fifty dollars
were taken in from the students alone.

W. S. S.

PICNIC AT LAKE BRAD-
FORD

-w. s. s.

THE COLLEGE HOME
All visitors on the college cami)us

!aave been struck by the home atmos-
j

pnere of the dormitories. There is a|
special at!iie. ;;her(' about c: ch hall,

for in each we have the feeiing of a

u...eieut home and yet tn s same
feeling in a larger seaf:e binds all tu-i

getner.
j

Luckily thi.-, liome feeling is not be-

ing puohed a..ide by tne quiclily in-

creasing growth of the coUege. Pro-
bably it !s ,:ue in most part to the
colle'X' mothers, one of whom Uvea i

in each hall— Mrs. Sp'jiii s in Key- I

nolds, Miss Denham in Bryan, Miss !

Andrews in E^st, and Mrs. Andrews
in tlu' Ann''X and certainly all who

;

have bvvn here beroic will be glad to
j

know that Airs, ( av tho:! will be aere
at least for the tir;jt of Hie session.

The cordiality of the |)» oide of Tal-
la'nas.^i'i' is the next iniportnnt factor

in the home spirit m tiie college.

The churches give the neartiest wel-
come to the college girl. There is an
opportunity for every member of the
summer schol to make real friends

and give valuable service in the work
of her church.

Tallahassee has a communHy sing
every Sunday afternoon to whicn the
college students duriiis the -winter

have been going. .
-

Another custom whIcn has prown in

the last year i.s the k(HM.inir of the An-
gelus every evening just before dinner
when the silent prayers art said for

our Cause in the war.

W. S. 8.

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC
SPEAKING

During the summer scTiool the de-

parfnieut of public speaking and ex-

pression will be In elmige of Miss
Lula Taylor. Miss Taylor is a grad-
uate of the normal school and holds
the A. Ti. degree from the college of

Arts and Sciences. In addition she
lias done mada special work in ex*

pression in which she showed untis-

ual talent.

For work in this department a
reasonable fee will be charged for

both class work and private work. For
private work the hours will be ar-

--ranged to meet the needs of the indi-

Virual students and for the class work
the conveniences of those who enroll

in the class.
Students who wish to take this

work will see Miss Taylor or call at

ttie office of the president of the col-

lege.

^W. 8. 8.

American negro troops are in
France, holding a sector near Verdun.
Two of them, caught by a German
patrol fought the raiders off, and al-

' though each was wounded three times,
forced the Huns to flee, leaving sev-

•ml dM4 biUsd.

A jolly party, including the girls

who have been at Miss Mastin's train- i

ing table, enjoyed a oellghtful plcn'c
out at l ake Riadfoid last Wednesday
evening. The party went out in big
wagons, and after 'a swim, enjoyed a
tempting picnic supper.

Since the girls have been at the
table they have employed a sxsteni of

"table tines" which made this party
possible.
Those going were Misses Cladys

Mori-is. Maude C'lyatt. Roberta (lillis,

I-'re(l;i KniL'ht, I';|]a Taylor Slenuins,
Allie Lou Felton, Clare Kilfore, Doris
Tilden. RHMbeth Mlxon. Eleanor
Brewer, Velma f^hands. Katnerine,
Montgomery and Miss Mastin.

j

W. S.

SOME PALATABLE NUT DfSHES.

The following recipes are sugges-
tions from the teaeheis of the Talla-
hassee public schools. These recipes
eliminate the use of meat and the
dishes are not only highly ntitritious,

but are also very wholesome and de-
licious:

I

Nut Bread. i

Sift 3 cups of flour with 3 teaspoon-

1

fuls of baking powder. Add v:_, cup
sugar, 2 cups of nut meats, a scant
teaspoonful of salt, 1 well beaten eggi
and 2 cups of sweet milk. Mix well
and put into greased pans. Let stand
20 minutes, then bake in a moderate
oven 45 minutes. Raisins, dates,
citron, etc., may be added, if desired.

Onions Stuffed with Nuts.
6 large onions (Spanish best)
1 cup bread crumbs
^ teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 cup white sauce (very thick)
1 cup chopped nuts
% cup fat
1-8 teaspoon pepper
1 egg.

Remove onion skin, wash. Steam or
boil whole until tender. Cut out
center of onion from root end, leaving
shell of onion. Chop portion removed
and mix with other ingredients. Pack
mixture Into onion shells. Bake until
browa in a moderate oven.

Stuffed Tomatoes.
<) firm tomatoes
1 cup bread crumbs (some large

pieces)

Ml cup chopped nuts or meat
1 teaspoon chopped onion
1 teaspoon salt

1-10 teaspoon pepper
1-4 cup buttered crumbs
Cut out stem. Remove center of

tomato, and mix with other ingredi-
ents. Pack into tomatoes, cover top
with buttered crumbs. Set in shallow
pan, bake in moderate oven until ten-
der. After first 10 minutes put V6 cup
water in paa to prevent burning toma-
toes.

Nut CrtNiuets.
2 cups of chopped pecan meats
1 cup of freshly boiled hominy
1 egg
Salt and pepper to taste.
Mix nut meats and hominy thorough-

ly and egg well beaten. Let cool and
mold into croquets using cracker i

^runbt. Fry in deep fiH.
|

Saturday Night's Menu

LEON HOTEL
Special to CoUeg« onljr

60 Cents

A Splendid Dinner Has

Been Prepared

In theSpringtime of Life
dainty, pretty articles of adorn-

ment appeal to the tastes and

desires of all who love jewelry

for beauty's sake. With this

(Mid in view we have a display

1() offer of most appropriate

sj)rinp: time desifjns and crea-

tions in diamonds, pearls and

every known precious stones,

worked into most attractive

floral sliAp^s th&t malce them
exquisitely charming.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.
Watchmaker and Jeweler

382 Park Ave. Tallahaasee, Fla

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL THE
NEWEST PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS

SILKS, JOFFRE SILKS, FOULARDS AND
TAFFETAS

ALSO NEW SKIRTS AND RIBBONS

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS
LA CAMILLE CORSETS

Walker & Black
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EXCHANGES
Wellesley.

During its thirty-third year, the
Christian Association of Wellesley
College has come into closer co-opera-
tion than ever before with all the
other atsocflationB of the national
Christian movement, because we have
all alike had to face the challenge of
providing for our members a "moral
equivaJent" of war.

The two big projects which stand
out as characteristic exponents of this
new spirit of fellowship are the Stu-
dent Friendship War Fund and the
Northfleld Plan of Mobilizing North
American Students for Christian
World Democracy. The raising of
$1().<)00 and the enrolling of a majority
of the college in informal groups for

the ditcuBslon of world problems werf,
outcomes of these new movements,
but the greatest results were the high
standards of tfiyiim, thlnfclng and liv-

ing.

dinated. This will apply only to the
chemisti, departments now, but will
probably Include many others later.
Not only will this plan decrease the
running expenses to a great extent
but it is hoped that it will lessen the
hostility which has existed between
the two branches of the university

Yale.

The Sheffield Scientific School and
the academic college are to be co-or

Holyoke.
The class of 1918 has decided to

l<e('j> all the events of Commencement
V eek, but to simplify the program by
cutting out elaborate gowns, expensive
parties and recei)tions, and hiking up
Mount Holyoke instead of traveling up
in motor trucks. The baaauet will
be a picnic lunch.

Amherst.
For the men who satisfactorily com-

pleted three yean and are in the ser-
vice for the fourth year, the degree of
"A. B. hooorie cBxam," htm been
crettted.

Wellesley's quota for the new Red
Cross drive is $5,000. They are col-
lecting it now and expect the amount
to be over the quota.

Kindergarten Department

For many years the Federation of

Women's Clui)s of Florida has sup-

p(jrted a kindergarten scholarship in

the Florida State College for Women.
The ^ucational committee will re-

ceive applications for this scholarship
until June 10th. All applications
should be addressed to* the chairman
of the educational committee and
sent to DeLand.

Twelve children "graduated" from
the kindergarten this year. They were
Olga Fenn, *!ary Martha Jono.s, Mil-
dred Levy, May Byrd Perry, lioberta
Swing, Evelyn Cocke, Julian Alford,

John Andrews, John Ausley, Maurice
Folsom, Chris Robertson and Will
Oven. Of these John Ausley and
Christ Rooertson will attend the

county echool, the ten others naving
been entered In the model schooL

Last week Miss Wheeler testcil the

intelligence of two of the kindergar-

ten children, John Ansley and George
Bridges. The tests used were those
of Dr. Flerman, the revisor of the
Binet-Slmon tests. John is five and a
half years old, and George is not yet
•Ix. Both children passed the six year

old tests easll yand were" equal to

many of the seven year and some of

the eight year tests.

' News comes of the marriage ott

April third, of Faye Hill, class of 1915,

to Mr. Louis Alley, who ia by this

time in France. Faye will continue to
teach in Daytona where she has been
so successful in her work.

work at the camps and in the com-
munities is the movement which has
spread rapidly through all the camp
cities to collect books and magazines
for the men in camp for use at the
Y, M. C. A. recreation huts, the base
hospitals, the barracks and in many
instances in the khaki c'ubs in the
communiiif I- In all of tla work the
( ity libraries have been most helpful
in acting as clearing houses and in
sorting and grading the books before
they are sent to camp. The librar.es

of a number of cities are throwing
open their facilities to the soldiers on
Sunday afternoon and in the evenings
i'when the men are in town. Many of
them have established branch libra^

ries at the camps.
Many interesting plans have been

devised for collecting the books and
arousing the interest of the communi-
ties in the project. In El Ftmn the
Boy Scouts helped in collecting the
books which were catalogued by the
public library in units of one hun-
dred. At Nogales, Ariz., boxes were
placed in various parts of the city

where contributioiis might be made
regularly. Atlanta and one or two
other cities made use of laundry
wagons which gathered up the books
as they made their collections. The
hotels were asked to gather up the
magazines left by their guests.
Through the school children of Au-
gusta, circulars telling of the move-

I

ment and providing reading matter for
I
the soldiers, reached the homes Of
the city. The Girl Scouts were active
in helping to gather the material. The
local conimitte eof Dayton secured a
large collection of technical and me-
chanical magazines through advertis-
ing agencies. The public library of
Washington undertook the task of sup-
plying with books and magazines all

nearby camps, soldiers clubs, rest
rooms and detached guard stations.
Moving i)i('ture films were used as a
medium of appeal for reading matter.

THERE'S A LETTER FROM YOUR
HfOTHBR.

-w. s. s.-

Several of our class of 1918 already
have positions. CcmgiatulatloDs to
them. H

ALUMNAE DAY AT THE COLLEGE.

The twenty-fifth meeting of the In-

temation Kindergarten Union, of
which our kindergarten club is a mem-
ber, will be held in Chicago June 21-

28. An unusually fine program has
been planned, and many noted people
are to speak. We very much regret
that we are too poor to send a dele-
gate and hoi>e to do better next year.

The last meeting of the kindergar-
ten club for this year was held Fri-
day eveninfr in Miss Wheeler's class
room in the Administration IJiiilding.

TTie new constitution, which the com-
mittee had ready to submit, was voted
tipon.

DUCATIONAL WORK IN THE
TRAIN.'NG CAMPS

Educational classes in the army
camps form an important part of the
work of the Committee on Training
Camp Activities. This work is main-
tained with the help of local commit-
tees. One of the ways in which these
local committees are co-operating
most effectively with the camp forces

is in the. securing of teachers of
French and other subjects. The men
are eager to prepare themselves for
the time when "somewhere in France"
they will meet the men with whom
they are to fight side by side. The
War Recreation Boards in mtmy
cities are making this possible hy pro-

viding teachers not only at the camps
but in the communities. Atlanta, Oa.,

for instance, is furnishing French
teachers for the Y. M. C. A. educa-
tional director at camp; Burlington,

Vt., Charleston, S. C, Chicago, 111.

(where a five hour trip is involved
for the teachers going to Highland
Park), Indianapolis, Ind., Pensacola,
Fla., San Francisco, Cal., Spartanburg,
S. C, Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.,
and many other cities are performing
similar services. In Alexandria, La.,

a grammar school has been opened
in the evening for classes in French
and History. In Chattanooga, the
Board of Education is attempting to

supply the educational material neces*

sary for the 300 men enrolled in
classes in camp, many of whom can
neither read not write. Three hun-
dred and fifty arithmetics sent to the
War Recreation* x»oard by the Amer-
ican Rook Company of Cincinnati are
i)eing put into eKcellent use at camp.
The University of South Carolina at

Columl)ia is giving courses in Frencn,
History, Mathematics and Topography,
at a nominal rate. Saturday night
lectures are being given at the base
hospital at Camp Cody by teachers
from Deming High School. This school
will be open evenings for classes in
French, Spanish. Mathematics, Science
and History. The educational work
for the men at Fort Bliss has been
taken over by the president of the
University of Texas, who has assigned
five university instruotors and three
volunteers to the work, the army pro-
viding transportation to the camp for
the instructors. Two thousand men
were enrolled in the classes. At
Macon, Oa., an educational course has
been arranged giving higfa sehoot and
college credits.

The men at the navy yard, through
the courtesy of organizations in Phil-
adelphia, are having instruction in au-
tomobile mechanics, electricity, type-
writing and surveying, as well as in
academic subjects. The Universities
of Wisconsin and California are send-
ing instructors to the nearby camps.
OtoMlf allied to the educational

"Alumnae Day" was observed at the
Florida State College for Women last

Friday, and an appropriate program
iwas carried out at the chapel hour.

I

Miss Rowena Longmire, the president
'of the Alumnae Association addressed
the student body, and a number of the
alumnae and told many interesting

I

things of the various pursuits of the

j
former graduates of the college. , The
alumnae roll Will number more than
live hundred, with the present gradu-
ating class.

Miss Longmire welcomed the class
of nineteen-eighteen and assured them
that they, as members of the Alumnae
Association, should always keep in

close touch with their Alma Mater.
She assured them that their Alma
Mater was judged by the young
women who go out from it, and that
the career of each of them would be
watched with interest.

Dr. Conradi responded briefly to

Miss Longmire's address and the sing-

ing of the old and new college songs
concluded the program.

i

An effort will be made by the
Alumnae Association to make "Alum-
nae Day" an annual event In the col-

lege year.

^W. •. t.

Every Boy a Scout.
"If I had my way," says Edward Bok,

"I would have every boy on his twelfth
birthday become a Boy Scout. I know
of no single idea in our modern life

that has in it so many possibilities for
the development of the best qualities
in a boy as the Scout idea," he insists
in Boy's Life, the Boy Scout's Maga-
zine for May. "It has been the mak-
ing of several boys that I know; it

has awakened even a larger number.
My own boy is a Scout, and so I

speak from personal experience." Con-
tinuing, he says: "I don't think we
realize the force with which the 6oy
Scout idea Is going to count upon the
next generation of men. The boy who
is a loyal Scout today Is very apt to

be, within twenty years, the mam who
counts, and the citizen who leads. He
is being trained along lines of con-
structiveness that he will never for-

get."--I4th«laad dv:erttter.

(An incident of the Signal Corps
related to us.)

He was on the line in Flanders, doing
service with :t flag.

He was telephone and wireless With
that little bit of rag.

At the farthest point from safety he
was standing at his post,

Picking up the Information that his
Captain needed most,

I When a flash behind the trenches
caught his ever-watchful eye.

And he stood and read the message
that was dancing through the faky.

He wondered what was coming from
his fellow signal man,

Wondered what would be the order as
the lettering began,

He had done his trick of duty, he had
been there through th^ day.

He was tired and he was hungry, and
he wished to get away.

But he read the rapid waving; 'twas

I

the news he'd wanted most:
I

"There's a letter from your mother
^xraiting for you at the post!"

Over miles of dreary trenches, over
friendly gun and foe,

Came each cheerful, flashing letter of
the news he wished to know

Through the heat and hate of battle
and the smoke-filled Htnosphore,

Came this little touch of kindness and
this simple note of cheer.

Not a stem command of duty, but a
word of which to boast:

"There's a letter from your mother
waiting for you at the iwst!"

"There's a letter from your mother!"
Can't you picture now the Joy

That went dancing through the shell-

fire to that lonely signal-boyV
Oh, I don't know how to say k, but

somehow it seems to me
That In hearts so fine as they art lie

the seeds of victory.

Hate and lust will never triumph OTOr
boys who'll tell each other

In the heat and clash of battle:

"There's a letter from your mother."
—Edgar A. Guest.

^W. 8. S.

Little Jimmy was saying hl8 bed
time prayers, and in conclusion asked:
"Please, dear God, make Baltimore
the capital of Maryland."
"Why do you ask that, James?" lit-

terrupted his mother.
"Because I wrote it on my examina-

tion paper that way."

EAT CORN

IP SAVE

If

8'

Co

4^ Pbone f3
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Flambeau Flickers
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Prison Visitor (sympathetically)—
You poor fellow! You'll be yUd when
your time is up, won't you?

Convict—Not particularly, -Miss. I'm

in for Hf•.

He (soulfuUy)—There »w a thous-

and stars tonlfbt looki&f down on

you.
She—Is my 'nat on straight?

Hello, George, old scout! I haven't

seen you since we graduated back in

•92. Gee, you're still looking as tired

as ever. I would never have known
you If I hadn't heard that fellow say

your name and if you hadn't looked

so overworked. What are you doing

now, flpnrire'' •

I'm working my sons' way through

college.

Mr. Rattlepate put down his teacup

Mild for the fiftn time remarked to his

hostess: Well I must be going."

"Don't let me keep you. Mr. Rattle-

pate, if you must go," said his hostess

hopefully.
•Yes, I really must go," said Rat-

tlepate. "But, believe me, I do enjoy

a little chat with you. Do you know
I had finite a headache when I came
here, hut now I have entirely lost it."

"Oh, it isn't lost I"' his nostt'ss re-

plied paUenUy. "I've got it now."

Where to Spend ths 8unfim«r.

Egoists should go to Me.
Catholics should go to Mass.
Readers should go to Conn.

Suitors should go to Pa.

Debtors should go to O.

Physicians should go to lU.

Aritnmeticians should go to Tenn.

Young men snould go to- Miss.

M'ners should go to Ore.

Farmers lAiould go to Mo.
LAundresses should go to Wash.

I am looking for a small man with

<»e eye.
Well, If he Is very smaU I think you

had better look tv him with two

eyes. ' ^ *^ ^'

Keep this in mind, dear sister,

And you won't be misled:
Laugh and the world laughs with you.

Weep and your nose gets red.

"He removes your moles, freck-

les and wrinkles and makes you look

young again."
"The beauty doctor?"
"No, otti* phot(^rrapher."

First Guard (in British camp)—
What makes the boches so beastly

glum today?
Second Ouard—Some bloraiin' joker

told them they was to be exchanged
and sent "onie.

Mrs. Gadabout—Mrs. Talabat says

her husband is very thoughtful.

Mrs. \.—Of course, the poor man
doesn't have a cliaiiee to say a word.

It was visiting day at the hospital.

The visitors were mostly old ladles,

and one of them stoi)i)e(l at the bed

of a Tommy and asked him a question

he had been asked a score of times
before, thus:
"How did you come to he wounded,

my brave fellow?"

"By a shell, mum," replied the hero.

"Did it explode?" queried the lady,

"No." answered Tonimy, rather

bored, "it crei)t np and bit me."

I thought I knew it all, .

But now I must confess.
The more I know I know I know

I know 1 know the less. —Ex.

A certain British soldier's letter

runs thus:
"I am sorry I cannot tell you where

I am, because I am not allowed to say.

But I venture to state tnat I am not

where I was, but where I was before

I left here to go wh«re I Just came
from."

"So you're savhig up to buy an air-

ship? You're quite an ambitious little

hoy."
"Yes, sir; I wants to fly over Jimmie

Mack's yard and drop bricks on him."

THIIITEENTH ANNUAU COM-
MENCEMENT

(CoBtlnaed from PsiB Om.)

Mnmon, by Dr. George M. Ward.
Academic procession of fftenlty and

ittudents.

March, DeBeriot—Misses Isidor and
Slauter.

Invocation.
Gloria, Buzsl-Pecda—Isabel Walton

Spark es.

Andante from Concerto, D major,

Tschaikuwsky—Gertrude Itlder.

Scripture reading.
O, Divine Redeemer, Gounod—^Hen-

rieta SpragiBS Ital^
Hymn.
Sermon, Geo. M. Ward, D. D.
Benediction.
Blla- Soohle Opperman, accompanist.

BeneoiCtiOtl, "Not by might, nor by
power, but by My Spirit, saith the

Lord of Hosts."
Recessional hymn 248, The Church's

One Foundation—Y. W. C. A.
Gladys Mosley, IXm^y F. MlDChes*

ter, accompanists.

Monday, June third, ten a. m. to

twelve-thirty p. m. and three p. m. to

five p. ni., "s<^hol of Art, Art Studio.

3rd floor; School of Home Bconomics,
1st floor and auditinittm; D^^artment
of InAnstrtal Art*, Ssd Soor, room 20.

Sunday evening, June second, eight-

fifteen o'clock, annual Public Session,

Y. W. C. A., Virginia Flolland, presl-

4ent, 1918-19; Kathlyn Monroe, presi-

dent 1917-18, speaker.
Processional hymn 136, O Happy

Band of Pilgrims, Y. W. O. A.
Prayer, Mary Bailejr Sloan, umual

member 1917-18.
Scripture Reading, Helen Farrlng-

^n.
Jesus, the very Thought of Thee,

Porter—Mabel Shelfer.

Hymn of the Ldghts.
Talk, "Your Summer and Mine,"

ifCathlyn Monroe.
; Silent Prayer.

Violin holo "Old Air," Llndlng—
Jfreda Slauter.

O, eyes that are weary, Brac'hett

—

Bladys Gardner.
Hymn .266, America, the Beautiful.

Tuesday afternoon, June fourth, five

o'clock, annual Class Day Exercises-
Procession, Seniors and Sophomores

of the College of Arts and Sciences.
"Tne Gates," written by Marion Col-

man, '18, read by Helen Farrlngton.
Song by Miss Roberts, patroness of

1918.

Dedication and pressntaUon of
Gates, Frances M. TvOthrldfe.

Resi)onso, Dr. Conradi.
Sammy—VVAAC, Se&kM: Q}aa8 Of

Normal School.,

"Looking Backward," EJmlly Bad-
cock.
"To Thee We Now Bequeath," Vir-

ginia Mays.
"A Peep into the Future," Josie

Johflson.
"Farewell." Florence Bunker.
In this Happy, Hilly Country, Senior

Class.

Cap and Gown ceremony.

Wednesday morning, June flftb, ten
o'clock:
Academic procession of ^oard of

Control, State Board of BduoaUon,
Faculty and Students.
War March, (Athalle), HsOdeltsohn

—Violin Ensemble.

Invocation.
Mazurka, Zarzyskl—Gtertrude Isidor.

Annual Baccalaureate Address

—

A. P. Bourland, Ph. D., L. L. D.
Award of medals.
Conierring of dejreee by the presi-

dent.
President's farewell to graduates.
Benediction.
Recessional.
Reception to graduates and their

friends in library.

^W. 8. %—

—

DIRECTIONS FOR COM-
MENCEMENT PRO-

CESSIONS

There will be two academic proces-
sions; one formed at 10:40 Sunday
morning and the other formed at 9:40

Wednesday morning. Remember the
minute and he i)ronipt.

The President of the college asks
that all members of the faculty and
all students, not otherwise on duty,

be present, and take part In these pro-

cessions. *

Each academic procession will form
facing south in the long hall of (he
basement floor of the administration
buildiim. The following will be the

order of the formation for Sunday
morning and for Wednesday morning.
Bea;inning ;it the south end of the pro-

cession, facing south; first elementary
professional, second elementary pro-

fessional, freshmen of the Normal
School and first sub-collegiate, sopho-
mores of Normal School and second
sub-collegiate, frehsmen of the C61-

lege and junibrs of Normal School,
sophomores of the College, juniors of

the College, special certificate stu-

dents, seniors of the Normal School,

seniors of the College, graduates,
alumnae, faculty. State Board of Edu-
cation. Hoard of roiitrol. the President
of the College with the speaker. Th-.^

formation will be double column
throughout.

Si)ecial order for Wednesday morn-
ing: The ineinberK of the graduation
classes and their maids of honor are
asked to arrange themselves In line

according to the order of names
printed in the programs, beginning at

the bottom of the list—otherwise the
formation will be just as on Sunday
morning.
The order of alttlng in chapel for

Sunday and Wednesday morning will

be as follows: Middle tier of seats,

front, student body; south tier of

seats, front, faculty; north tier of

seats, front, parents and friends of

graduating classes. All other seats
are open to visitors, excejit the twenty
rear seats of the middle tier which
will be reserved for the maids of
honor of the graduating classes on
Wednesday morning.
George Smith and Lawrence Salley

will act as pages to help Mr. Salley.
The Y. W. C. A. on Sunday evening

at eight o'clock will form in proces-
sion next to the library on the main
floor of the Administration building.

Every member of the Y. W. C. Au is

urged to be in her place.

Mr. Salley will direct the lining-up

of the academic processions and will

lead the processional lines to their
proper places in the auditorium.
The following students will act as

marshals for the general commence-
ment exercises.
The mart^ from ,the 8tudent>bod]r

are:
'

Gladys Morris, chief; Evelyn Whit-
field, Roberta GiUls, Elsie Kilgore,
Kate Byrd, Ramona Holmes, and
Dorthae Gates.
The student ushers for the. School

of Music are:
Frances Shelly, chief; Altah Booth,

Elizabeth Conradi, Fannie Mary Cole-
man, Grace Julian, Lillian LutC» LllUe
Schuman, Charlotte Snow.
Rmd the commencement calendar

and keep yourself and your Mends
posted about commencement.
The students are asked to retain

their copies of the Flambeau as pro*
grams.

W. 8. t.

That Millionaire in Miami who re-

fused to subscribe to the Red Cross
will have to explain the reason why
before the grand Jury. <

We clean Furs, Plumes, PumpSf
Sport Coats, Silks, Vslvetor
Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRBNOH DRY CLBANINa

Bat Cleaning, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss Vida Matthews, Represen-
tative-^ Bryan Hah.

The Band Box

Latest styles in new

spring Hats.

J. W. CORBETT
Furniture

Hill's Book Store

Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating
Music Shop

Eastman Kodak Sup-
pHes. School Books and
Supplies. Stationer and
News Dealer.

T. B. Byrd & Son

Everything
Good toEat

PhoiM 1. Talhhuw, Fk.

Capital City
Grocery

Co.

Wboletale Qroemm

Warehouse and Offices

at depot

Tallahassee, Fla.

Phone 36
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A DISTINaUIBHED SPEAKEl^
AT Y. W. 0. A.

The Y. W. C. A. always has

treats iu store for everyone. Last

Sunday night Dr. Mary Noble,

whom we learned to love so well,

honored us with one of her splen-

did talks. She told us of some of

her personal experitnces Lud-

hiana, India, while she was a fiaed-

ical missionary. For several years

she taught and practiced in the

Inter-Denominational Medical Col-

lege there, and we were very

fortunate in having her describe

so vividly the conditions of the

Indian people. She talked of how
hard the missionaries worked to

a&ake the people happy by jriving

them health and knowledge, re-

gardless of expenses. This was
appreciated by the majority of the

iiatives. They took up the great

Work and did the best possible

even though their customs are so

different from ours.

The missionaries made their col-

lege "a laboratory for applied

Christianity." How much those

few words mean. It is wonderful

to think how the natives were con-

verted by practical idea. An
Ihterevtilig example that she gave

us was concerning the cook of a

christian woman. Suddenly he

became shiftless and disobedient.

After several warnings his mis-

tress told him that she needed his

services no longer. He then told

her that hereafter everything

would be as she liked and meals

would be served on time. Some
one had told him that her re-

ligion would not let her get angry

and he wanted to see if it were

true. Are not most of ns who
profess to be christians too easily

angered!
This was one of the many in-

fluential talks that Dr. Noble gave

Us during her stay here.

W. 8. 8.

PRESENTATION OF CERTIFI-
0ATX8 TO oAimiira olub

The Canning Club Girls were

Presented with their certificates

Wday evening in the audtorium

for work done at the short course

which closed Friday.

Each of these girls is a prize

winner from her county and has

been here for two weeks learning

newer and better ways of doing

the club work.

A short but interesting program
Was given by these girls consist-

ing of their club songs and yells,

and brief talks by the different

sirls on theif tzporisiiosi with

&eir f«rdsn% poultry, eanning,

'Itc.

Dr. Conradl gave a brief ad-

flress which was very liltitesting

|uid. ins9Mri]ii to idl ol vs.

^^^^ lift 6RI0IN df' T!B»
AifC^BtW '

Miss Maude Schwalmeyer, our

teacher of primary work told the

story of the Angelus lit the noon

hour last Thursday. Miss Schwal-

meyer is a master in tiie art of

story telling and succeeded ir

makmt the real meaning of the

few moment of prayer every

evening at six o'clock take on a

deeper meaning.
The ringing of the Angelus had

its origin in ^e curfew bell, which
in ages long past when fire was
considered a sacred thing and al-

ways kept burning on the family

hearth, rang every night to re-

mind the people to cover their

fires so they would just smoulder
during tlie night.

Then it came to have a religeou^

significance and in the early

christian religeon the ringing of

the bell became a signal to pray

to the angel of Mary the mother
of Christ. From the first Word of

this prayer "Angelus" came the

present name. When we observe

the Angelus today we do it in the

same spirit asking thilt the bless-

ing 0f Oed reit onw mm and
their cause.

The Angelas on the campus will

be the ringing of the large bell

beginning at one minute before

a!i(l ringing imtil six o'clock. It

cari easily be remembered for this

bell is also for supper. It is

hoped that for this one minute
every day the college will be

united in prayer for God's bless-

ing on our men and our cause.

•——W. t.

BUSMliS tMiMIMMft

THE

The enrollment for the Business

Department has broken all records

this summer. In addition to the

ten typewriters belonging to the

coUego, three have been rented

from town. All of these are busy
every hour of every day, often

early in the morning and late at

night, and there is still a line-up

of pupils waiting for two new
machines that have been ordered.

The bookkeeping class had to be

moved to the largest room avail-

able, and the beginning shorthand

class will probably have to be

divided. A large percent of the

classes is made up of teachers on
the campus, though there are

many town people too, and all

are taking hold of the work with
enthusiasm.

08.STAMP

Editor—We , can't read your
manuscript because it is wfitten
in pencil. Why don't you fise a
typewriter?

Poet-—Gee Whiz I If I could run
a typewriter, do you think you'd
Mtch BM uniting pOetlTi

Dr. Conradi took the oppor-

tunity at chapel h(Mir Tuesday

morning to explain to the st^eht

body the nattire and the real

meaning of the War Savings

Stamp. "It is a deposit" he said

"made in the safest bank in the

world, our Government." Unlike

the Liberty Bond the War Stamps
can be taken to any bank at any
time (with ten days notice) and
full value be received. This, to-

gether with its small denomina-
tion put it in the reaeh of many
who do not feel able to invest in

Liberty bonds. From their very

nature ther.r stamps should appeal

to the American people both as

an investment and as a patriotic

duty.

Tiie campaign for pledges to

War Savings Stamps ended Fri-

day, June 28. YatiOinl meetings
were iMid all over the Stdta to

arouse enthusiasm. Numerous
pledges were made among the stu-

ilent body but all reports have not

yet come in and a ci^nite report

cannot be given. ^

W. 8. 8.

WHAT IS THE Y. W .C. A.?i

Have you asked yourself the

question? The Y. W. C. A. is for

the spiritual development of its

members and all those whom it

may reach. But however well it

may be organized, however regu-

larly the meetings may be held,

the success of the Y. W. C. A. de-

pends upon the spirit of the in-

dividual members. THie , Y« W.
C. A. has a branch in every city,

where it meets girls who are in

strange places to give them
liomes. Around the big campi
are Y. W. C. A. hostess houses

wjiere girls may go to receive

visitors and he safe. So you see

Y. W. C. A. is not only for spirit-

ual development but includes the

social life as well. Wouldn't you
like to be afiiliated with such an
organization t

It is with great pleasure that

we, the summer school students

realize the WOndSrful way in

which the government of F. S. C.

is carried on. We have been given

the privilege (for indeed it is a

privilege), of having student gov-
ernment.

All young women going out to

prepare for teachers should realize

the importanee of the gr^at ma^
chine of our big home, running in

t)erfcct order. So let us do all

we can to help each other, and
thereby make a perfect student
govsmimlk

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Monday—Red Cross work rooms

opened, 2 p. m. Story hour,

7 p. m.

Wednesday—Y. W. C. A. 7 p. m.

Thuliday— I^atriotic celebration

bf I'ottrth, 6 p. m.
'

Monday—sto^ hou^» f p. m.
W. 8. 8. '

jonr Y. w .0. Ai

On Wednesday night Gertrude

Williams gave a tdkovt talk on Our

present need for ohristians wlM
mubt take advahtage Of thehf

porttUiities Which are so great at

this time. Mrs. Cawthon told UB
of her personal pleasure of being

a real Y. W. C. A. member and it

made tt« feel proud of the part

that We are playing in this big

organization. We know that all

those who are not members will *

be ready to BO-Operate and be-

come workers as one of us.

Bring your friends with you
next time and give the Y. W. C. A.
your hearty support. Girls, re-

member that it is yoUHi.

W. 8. 8.

PAJyqr FOE CANNTlItJlTi'WU,
0IBL8

Tuesday evebing the Y. W. C.

A. cabinet gave a "get together"

party for the Canning Club Girls.

Games were played on the camp'^

us, after Which Miss Ltdtt Taylor
read "Jim Fenton's Wedding,"
a clever piece enjoyed by every
girl present.

Ice cream epnes Wil« seTrjid

at the Y. W. C. A. tea room. Then
the Canning Club Girls sang sev-

eral of their club songs for the

visitors. At 10 o'clock we had to

iay good night.

w. 8. 8.

BED CROSS

Shouldi we let the effortft ti£

Florence Nightingale and Clara

Barton be in vain? We, the sum-
mer students regard this organiza-

tion as worthy of the best any
woman cati give. Already on tha

campus we see the knitting bags

and the needles flying for when
love is in the stiches the needles

fiy, and we like to touch th« Jfift^

mentS that Will be worn by tll#

grandest army in the world.

W. 8. 8.

THE ANGELUS

Every evening for one minute

thp Angelus rings. We are called

on by the President himself t©

pray at this time for the welfare

of our coimtry and the world.

For our army and navy, for the

safety of those we love, for, the

cause for whieh we five^them onT
prayers shoi^^ at^om voisa.
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LATE TO CLASSES

Do all the watches and cloeks in

the Ad. building have the correct

time? "Nine o'clock," classes

dismissed, and students pass to

next recitation only to find them-

selves marked absent, or informed

they are from ten to fifteen min-

utes late. Next hour passes and

new classes, again students are

late.

One anxious instructor started

in search of his flock and found
them calmly seated in another
class room. Inquiring the reason

of delay he was infontied the hour
was not over Watches compared

;

difference of fen minutes.

He went reluctantly back to his

room and the other with a sigh

commented on tiie, "Ways of

Mail."
w. s. s.

IMPRESSIONS OF LIFE AT
F. W. 0.

Nothin": could l)e more perfect

than our "Colicjre Home Life."

The dear "mothers," while adher-

ing strictly to rules that must be
observed, as in the home, for the

f»ood of all, are ever kind and
gracious, greeting their returning

children with pleasant smilM and
loving words and the "new ones"^
with such a liearty welcome that

they at once feel at home.
MRS. M. CAMi'BELL.

W.
One of the pleasant phases of

"{?oinf? off to school" is dormi-

tory life. We are all gregarious

by nature and like to mix and
mingle with each other. Here in

the halls of the F. S. W. C. wo are

able to live toj^ether as one larfje

family. Our house mothers are,

as their titles imply, ready to ad-

vise and comfort us at all times;
the simph' set rules provide for

our social as well as physical wel-
fare, and the newly organized so-

cial w(>]fare committee aids us
all in carrying out the rules.

Then how gladly we all respond
to the ringing of the bell calling

US te our meialsl For we know
that good food awaits us in the

dining hall
;

pleasant chat with
our neighbors, interchange of

idcM on dass-rooij^ or social ac-

tivities. So amid pleasant and
healthful surroundings we are all

prepared to enjoy this session of

the summer school.

TbM Hatkmal WiU Agalnit Child
Labor.

The control of child labor is not
killed by adverse supreme court
decision, but is only postponed. A
hew bill soon will be introduced
in congress to accomplish more for
this.

WOELPJEWS
Motor Boats to the Rescue.
Commander Rizzo and Com-

mander Milazzo with two tiny

motor boats had the audacity to

attack Austrian warships out at

sea. A 20,000-ton battleship de-
stroyed, another disabled. The
moral value of such an exhibition

of bravery is cheering in a high
degree.

Italians Drove Back An Army of
180,000 Near the River Piave.

At first, driven back by the

Austrians,, but later rallying their

forces the Italians have accom-
plished a great victory in over-
coming an army of 180,000
Austrians, taking 45,000 prisoners.

Hunger in Austria-Hungary Kay
Cause Revolution.

U-boat raid is a token of Ger-
manys desperation, which is again
shown by the probability of a
revolntion in Austria Hungary,
caused by lack of food.

Japan's Action in the Far East.
Baron Gate has set fo^ his

country 's intention to intervene in

the Asiatic crisis. He considers
his hands to have been forced in

this action. This action was an
effort to settle by compromise the
cojifliet between the North and
South. Great Britain will uphold
her ally .Tapan.

The Crisis Over the Impending
PttM Offer. /

If the Qnai d'Ocsay and the
British foreign oflftce between
them involve the impending Ger-
man' peace "offensive" in the
mysteries of the last one, the
Lh)yd George ministry will have
to fight hard in the Commons for

its existence. 8ome say that when
the appearance of populai govern-
men has been imported to .the

Prussiui scene, Vienna will Come

forward to suggest peace. The
particular conspiracy is a plot by
Oermany to make peaie'e 'in case

she fails in making war. The at-

titude of Germany's militarists to

Russia have caused her proposals

to be doubted. Whatever hap-

pens England will tolerate no

more mysteries of secret diplo-

macy regarding the issue of war
or peace.

Ireland Betw^n the Vatioaa and
tlM WiUialiiiitrassee.

The
.
Germans gloat over any

Tiews concerning Ireland. The}'

were much impressed by the idea

that the Sien Fien leaders were
conspiring with the enemy. Gei-

many seems to think that she is

ready to help out, but others will

have something to say to that.

Lloyd Georgf wants the problem
of Ireland .settled at once.

qtumiL of William U. with
Charles I.

There is yet no confirmation of

the story, the dowager Duchess of

of Bourbon Panna was permitted
to return to Austrian territory

after an ignominous expulsion at

the instance of Berlin., But Wil-

liam II. is satisfied with the coup
de'etat by means of which
Charles adjourned the Austrian
parliament.

They Are Making the Air Unsafe
for Autocracy.

But John t>. Ryan and General
Kenly are making no prematura
proniise,*^ for our battle planes.

John M. Browning Greatest In-

ventor of Guns.
Upon John M. Browning and

his work depends largely the de-
feat of the Germans

Nearly a Million American Troops
on the French Front.

They are "going over" fast

enough and will win this war even
more quickly.

Shoe News From fK/Zson 3—
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Pat«nt L«ath«r, ttlaok Kid, Field Moum, Brown, White
Kid and Canvas. *

STURDY OXFORDS
for ttroet wear of BlMk Calf, Blaolc KIdi Brown Calf, Whitt
Buck and White Csnvat.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxforda and Pumpa—Wlilte Canvaa with and without hools.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid in a complota rango of aisaa.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
BlaolCf ilad and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.

Smart Styles in Summer Footwear
Dainty Pumps and Dressy Oxford Ties in White Canvas

and the Popular Zisathen

"Quality" Bodsry in SiiMOiiabId Shadas

We Cordially Invite You to Call

Always a Pleasure to Serve You

ALFORD BROTHERS ^

The Home of "]Regal Shoes" and "Styleplus" Clothss

Cawthon Drug Co.

Appreciates your patronage

and tries at all times to

please. When you need any-

thing in our line call and see

us. Prompt attention given

all orders.

Phone 95.

Ginsberg's
WAISTS, SKIRTS,

IMESSES
A GOOD CHANCE
SUMMER PRICES

We clean Pure, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvets,

Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
Hat Cleaning, Blocking and

Dyeing

All work guaranteed

MiM Beatritfe Davia, Repreeen-
tatlve—23 Eaat Hall

Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work
Done at

Singer Sewing Machine Oo.
E. W. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

Orders Take at Any BInger Shop

You need no appointment—
Your face is with you now

BLANK STUDIO
Kodak Finishing, FihBf aad

Ik^Uai

/. 0. Williams
JSWXLIB

TtOlahaasea, fla.

Opposita Court Bouse

Tallahassee

Candy Kitchen

Home-Made Chocolate!

College Avenue

THE CITIZENS BANS
^.

TaUahaaiee^ Fla.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate your bualneaa at
tliia Banic

r
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OAMPUSNOnS

Miss Olive Henderson, a former
student of our college, and Miss
Jennie Garter motored over from
Monticello Wednesday afternoon

aiul spent a very pleiUBant eTeiUOg
with friends here.

Mr. J. E. Kuight, Superintend-

ent of Hillsboro county, is visit-

nig at the college this week.

Atlfer a very pleasant visit Mrs.

J, H. Strunk, mother of Miss

Kutheryn Stnink, has returned to

her home iu Ocala.

Miss Bemice Shepard spent the

week end at her home near Greens-

boro. Her mother, sister and
brother motored back \dth hw^ re-

tuning the same day.

Misses Eva iSuUivan, Lillian

Waites, and Mrs. E. C. Mahaffey
spent the week end in Havana as

guests of Msedames S. F, EUinor
and J. L. Strickland.

Miss Edna Smith the demon-
stration agent of Madison ooiinty,

made a business trip to Madison
this week end. ^

Miss Bernice Williams left

Thursday for Mai'cdenuy, where

she has accepted a position.

Miss Jessie Shackleford, of the

city, spent Tuesday at the college

as the guest of Miss Helois ('lard.

The canning club jgirls enjoyed

a visit to the Governor's Mansion

Wednesday afternoon. The Gov-

ernor was ycry glad to see them

and jiicked quite a luiniber of

flowers for the different girls to

take home to their mother. One

girl received thirteen as there

were thirteen jehildren % ,
hgr

family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tomer and

their son, Bobert, of Inverness, ar-

rived Monday night to be here

several days. Mr. Turner is si-.-v-

ing on the, committee appohited

for the puj posc o? preparing a uni-

form course of study for tbe

schools of the State.

Mr. J. D. Mahaffey, of Gretna,

visited his sister, Katie, Thurs-

day evening.
Sergeant W. M. Tnman of ( 'ar.-p

J. E. .lohnston, spent Friday here

as the guest of his sisters, Miss

Hattie Inman and Mrs. B. A.

Mahaffey.
Miss Gladys ISIorris, who has

been attending school here for

some time left Thursday night for

Mayo, where she has accepted a

position. Her many friends here

wish her much success. Miss

Morris will 'return this coming

wmter to take up her work as a

Junior in the college.

Miss T.ucille Harrison spent the

week end at her home in Havana.

One of the most enjoyable even-

hig« for the canning club girls

was the patriotic meet given by

Mrs. Cawthon Thursday night on

the campus. The following pro-

gram was given : „ r»

S0ng—Battle Hymn of the Ke-

.. public.

Grand March. „ .

F^ag Salute and Flag Etiquette—

Isabella Williams,

Take Off Your Hats to the Flag-

Gladys Morris.

War Stur:^—Bilary Bailey Sloan.

Camp Song—Led by Miss Morns.

Flag Game—Directed by Miss

Montgomery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Scruggs, of
this county, were visitors here
Thursday morning. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Fowler and
her daughter. Miss Fowler ex-

pects to enter school here this

fall.

The many friends of Misses

Vera Parker and Mary Edna Price

are glad to see them again after

a few days illness.

Mr. Albert Singletary, of Camp
Wheeler, visited here Thursday
afternoon.

—W. •.t—
GIVE HIM A LIFT.

Tallahatseeans ihould follow the

timely suggestion made by the editor

of the Volusia County Record, in the

following article. We should serve our

soldien and niton in every possible

way.

Very few Volusia county citizens

have leisure hours any more. Added

daylight merely meant another hour

in which to wotk, and did not Increase

our lelsare time a particle. Its work,

hard work, from morning until night

now, and, unlike the slogan of the

Sinn Feiners, it is "not for ourselves

alone."

But some fellows will find a leis-

ure moment occasionally, and it is

good to know that they utilize it in

devising new ways of showing our

soldier boys that we appreciate them.

A gentleman in a neighboring city is

furnishing an example of this, an

example which automobile owners in

Volusia county should adopt

This autoiit has visited a printer

and at an expenditure of a few cents

has secured a little card bearing these

words

:

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
Get on and Stiii

I'M GOING YOUR WAY
There it is in a nutshell—the re-

sult of one man's lew leisure moments
devoted to tMtthittff Of the comfort of

|

our men In uniform. That tiny sign

on the windshield of an automobile

shows thoughtfulness as well as a

proper consideration for the men who
are entitled to all the comforts and

conveniences it Is now possibly to fur-

nish them.
Its little things we count small that,

taken collectively, makes the soldier

and the sailor feel that they're appre-

ciated. Its such thoughtfulness as this

that makes him determined to give

the best there is in him for his coun-

try. Tbe man in uniform should only

walk flom ch^ce.

8'

I
PHONE 93

The

Exchange

Bank .

Tallahassee, Fla.

$50,000.00

Savoy Cafe

Special Service

College Girls

EVEBYIHIMO IN SEASON

AWTTSIVa TO lAT

STATIONERY
Of All Kinds

Magazines

jt

KAUFMAN'S

OLARKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONERY

LATEST BOOKS

OITTS

AT

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

Lewis State

Bank

Am

5tate Savings

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Oi^ital, 160,000

MRS. BANKS
Milliner

SUMMER J^RICES

ON jiLL HJTS

HILL'S BOOK STORE
Tallthassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating Music Shop
Eastman Kodak Supplies.

School Books and Supplies.

Stationer and News Dealer.

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

FURNITURE

OiA and see US in onr new

place of business on Monroe

Street

UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF

BUGS, FUBNITUBE, BTC.

Hie Snnmier Sohool Oirls

are i&Ttted to inspeot my

Mid-Summer Millinery

All goods at reduced prices

The Band Box
MONBOE STREET

E. BIEN
PHOTOGRAPHER



What are mimmi
':' This is a (Mean One—"la
Iheaven/' said the sentimentll
maiden, ''a man is never separated

from his wife."
beg your pardon," inter-

rupted the misogynist, "but I

think ^ou itre getting nilxed OA
your gepgraphy.

Would a substitute on the

Marine's football team be a sub-

Inside Information— Tommy—
Mamma, have gbofte bi^rries got

legrs?

Mama—Of course not, Tommy.
Tommy—Then I've sv/ail<nved

a eater-pillar.

AVhilc I am tryiiif? to dicker

Around to find a Flicker

lliat would make you kind of

snicker,

My brain gtbWi slightly thicker.

Now to make the Fllekers flare

And short of mirth to fill the air,

The fuel box stands by the stairs

Pass it by now if you dare.

He who hesitates is no self-

starter.

Greenie, in refen^iflf to Dean
Salley said

—"What makes *em

eall him Salley? Is he sisssrf

Willing to Explain— Staf?

Colonel—Your reports should be
writ^f^n in siieh manner lhat even
the most ignorant may uudjerstand
them.

Sergeant—Well, sir, what part
b it th&t you don't understand.

^ Ihort Hiitoty of the German

William the sane
Reared it with pain,

II.

William the rAih
Knocked it to smash.

And fidi h fm.
Five teachers teaehii^ In a

ward school of Daytona. The
janitor had a time keeping up
with articles lost by the teachers.

Oa« evening he eaiAi in to tweeti
the floor, on the board war
written

:

"Find the least common denom-
iniitor,'*

He read it to himself—then
said disgustedly aloud.

'Is that dern thing lost again f"

,
Canning Club Girl—That girl

(L. B.) must live out in the coun-

try. She takes her lunch with
Kei* e^ery she goes.

Characteristic—When a woman
arrives three minutes late at a
railway station she imagines that
the engineer saw her cOflllft|f anil

pulled out just for spite.
^, ... ..... —^^jj;jiQji Times.

dOfi^my
It's great to fly

,

So high O :

In the sky \ [

But when you drop
*'

Get the mop.

"Does she dress well?"
"I dunno, I never watched her.**

iTcry 1Mb BH Htlps.

If youVe had a friend from town,
Spare a moment—write it down

;

When you start to class next morn
You'll see a box all forlorn

Placed beside tiie chapel door

Into this your news-notes pour.

If you 've news from ' * Overthere

Publish that, so all may hear;

If you hear a joke that's good.

It will make rich kindling wood.
Do your bit, and do your best

Make a hit and beat the rest»

Prof, feawyer to Student—
"What is a right Angle

t"

Student—"It's a—er—ah."
Prof. S.—" Certainly 1 One that

isn't wrong.'*

Prof. Gage to Aliene Johnson

—

"Why do you spell Aliene with

go many letters!"

Aliens—"Why, it's English!"

In Dean Salley 's Office—A girl

on discovering the numerous ways
of procuring certificates replied,

"that ihe'd lilM to b« oztended."

Mrs. Kevell stated that she de-

served the county prize for having

raised the most tomatoes.

Miss Maddox inquired where.

Mrs. B« said—Iti mf^ girden of

course.

Dr. Noble—Do you take the

Outlook in the library!

M. B. H.—Yes'm.
Dr. Noble—1 would like to see

the resume.

M. B. S. (doubtfully)—I don't

think W« titke that one.

Dean—If you've never had any
French, why do you insist on tak-

ing 2rd year French ? You ought
to take first year work.

Girl—But you don't suppose he

writes to me in that childish

langu&g^l

Subscribe.

Find a person who
Lives in college

And enjoys
Making lif(*

Brighter, who does not

Bacn w%«k rdeeite

And read
Usefully the Flambeau.

^0 Cents.

Itoover has at last made Us im-
derstand why spies ate always
shot at. sun rise* It is to save
breakfast. »

Answer to Conundrttitt.

The sun rays of life.

W. S. 3^-^^ Sliail Survive.

'l: ;

1^ r. '

; . , ^
. (. /

- CORN •

^-i^ t'

FOR THE BEST-^^
Club Sandwiches come to the

itnriM with Whitt Wftitm and White Ooek

BUSYBEE CAFE
GOME AND GIVE US A TKIAL

Don t Fail to See

Walker & Black
Everything For The Ladies,

and a Few Things for Men
Phone 1 34

SSSBS9BSBBBB8EEBSC^SI

IF ITS
.1

Made to Wear

WEHAVE IT

CMMEEXIS

PHONE 481

.it Y
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THE FOUfiip_AnHE COLLEGE

The Summer School celebration

of the gloriotM Fourth of 1918
will go down to posterity as the

safest, sanest and most patriotic

Fourth in the College history. The
patriotie spirit was sholvn by the

whole student body consentjng to

get up one whole half-hour sooner

than usual to have a short service

around the flag, and it did not lag

during the whole day. The whole
student body to a man were ripht

on the spot at 5:30 in the after-

noon to form in a procession and
march to town where they joined

the procession made of idl tiie or-

ganizations f)f Tallahassee.

Red Cross Well Represented
The College procession was

headed by the Bed Cross workers
of the Summer School marching
two by two, carryiiif? the Hag and
the Red Cross banner. They were
an inspiring group, dressed in

white, with the regulation veil,

some of them Ineky enoii<;h to

wear the Red Cross on their fore-

head, proving that they had taken
the examination in surgical dress-

ing.

The Red Cross workers were
followed by the rest of the stu-

dent body marching by counties,

each county proudly displaying

its banner. The fnit n\' state stu-

dents and those who were the

only representatives of their coun-

ty formed a miscellaneous prroup

who proudly bore the best of all

banners, the Red, White and
Blue. The banners were all clever

and original and made by the girls

themselves.

The procession march.'>d down
Monroe street to the Capitol and
.stopped there to hear the patri-

otic program prepared for the
eveninp:. After the opening prayer

and song, the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was read by Hon. B. B.

Sppes, the great grandson of the
composer and writer of the great
docujuent.

.The speaker of the evening was
Justice Gliomas F. West, of the

Supreme Court. He told lu)w for

the first time since that declara-

tion had been made, fangland's

flag was again floating over our
land, not the flap of our master

now, but of our loyal and beloved

alley. He told us that around the

tomb of Washington were gatl.-

ered represfentatives of all the

Allied powers joinings in celebrat-

ing the celebration of our Inde-

pendence Day. He also stated that

the American flag was now float-

ing in England and France, and
from the latest reports from the

battle front it would soon be float-

ing over Berlin

Thus ended the Fourth, and we
can truly say, "It was a glorious

day!"

FOOD CONSERVATION PLAY

We are very proud to have had
even a small part in the clever

little play given at the High
School Friday afternoon by the

war garden children of Tallahas-

see. Our part consisted in helping
make costumes and preparing a
preliminary exhibition, but we
'showed our ^'reat interest by our
attendance. Mrs. Clausseu got up
the play chiefly for the purpose
of getting people to use potatoes
instead of wheat. The enormous
chop of potatoes this year makes
their use an economy as well as a

duty to the country.

The story of the play was the

GAPlAiNOUESWSiUlORESS

One of the pleasures much en-
joyed during the past week was
the address of Captain Guest in

the High School Auditorium Fri-

day evening, June 28. Captain
Gt^est is a member of the British
Army and fought in the Boer
War, enlisting at the age of 16.

He was at the front in the very
beginning of the war and stayed
right there until he was wounded.
He is now going over the United
States trying to bring to the
people a clearer view of what
really goes on in the trenches

—

what the war really means to the
soldiers themselves. One of the

poor i)otato (iomplaining because most inspiring things he told us

he is 80 unimportant. He stays in

the background so long and is

only taken out to be burned up
in the trash. The king tells him
his day has come at last, for now
he is to take the place of wheat
and be used in cakes and pies atid

all kinds of good things. The po
tatoes declare themselves loj'al

Americans and to prove it pro-

duced an enormous crop, so that

our country could be better fed

than Germany. The clever cor,

tumes representing the different

vegetables which took part in the

play helped to'Biake it a great

success.
¥f, i. 8.

FOtntTH OF JVImY tOXTWE

was that England is going to

adopt the Fourth of July as a na-
toinal holiday.

w. 8. s.

SOCIAL WELFARE GOM-

\Ve cclelirated our nation's

birthday aimiversary in a quieter

wa\' than we usually do. We had
no fireworks, for they are having
plenty of that "over there.''

Prayers are as necessary as shots,

so we began our celebration of

the day with thanks.

The foliov/iiur pr(><'ram was car-

ried out at 6:30 on the morning of

the Fourth:
Song—Star-Spangled Banner.
Prayer—^Thanking God for the

preservation of our country and
the maintenance of its ideals, Ger-

trude Williams.
Scripture Lesson—Psalm 33ol2,

read by Mary Bailey Slo.in.

Dr. Frank Crane's "America's
Coming of Age," read by Lulu
Taylor.
Song—America, the Beautiful.
Talk—Mr. Turner.

Song—Onward, Christian Sol-

diers.

A Soldier's Letter—^Bead by
Miss Parker.

A sei ies of prayers, by Beth
Walton, K.'iDirine Montgomery
and Emily Badcock.
Song—My Country 'Tis of Thee.

We were glad to have Mr. Tur-
ner, State Rural Inspector, and
one of the Four Minute Men, talk

to us.

Dr. Conradi read the Presi-

dent's Fourth of July message.
'

Bryan Hall
Pearl Crowe, house president

and chairman of comrai'tee.

Amanda Pinhoisler, Anne l*ope

Aacrleto.-i and Pc-irl Proctjv, com-
mittee. _^^

* lley^
Isabella Williams, hou.^e presi-

dent. Arnia Chamberl(j»fn, Copers
Floyd and Con.^tance Chase, com-
mittee.

Ml MaII
Elisc Pa+ridge, housr- president.

Mrs. K. D. Altmar, Fdra Smith
and Eft\Q Scurrey, committee.

Representatives Dnni T W O. A.

Mary Bailey Sloan aud Both
Walt oil.

Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation Cabinet
Social Secretary- Mary Bailey

Sloan.

Prt sideu*^—Beth. W-\lton.

V ice-President—Gertrude W il -

Hams.
Holden.

Chairmen of Departmei'ts

:

Religious Meetings — IsaV»eUa

Williams.
Publicity—Joeephino Ballard.

Social—Lilyon Brinson.

Social Service — Ann Pope
Aagleton.

oting Flambeaa Staff

p]ditor-in-Chief — Emily Bad-
eock.

Assistants— Marguerite Fergu-
son, Hetty King, Annie Pope
Eagleton, BeuUh Pipkin, Mrs.

Mahaffey.
Business Manager—Ora Odom,
Assistant—Irma Biddle.

W. 8. 8.—
Indisputable

In the language class Frank was
asked to give a sentence using the

word "ascent" cortectly. After
some study he wrote the follow-

ing: "Ascent of a skunk is very
strong."

M(££KLV_§EN1IJIR

Monday—Red Cross work rooms
opened, 2 p. m. Story hour, 7
p. m.

Wednesday—Y. W. C. A., 7 p. m:
Sunday—Y. W. C. A., 7 p. n».

W. 8.8.—

-

Could the College lose its en*
thusiasm even if it wanted tot
Not after Dr. Goaradi's tiOk ia
chapel Friday morning. Every-
one must realize that it is a blot

on our career as teachers to be
uninterorted in the conflict goiiw
on about us, the conflict betwew
freedom and slavery, between
mocracy and autocracy. • .

«

"The man or womap niiA ti^kee

no interest in patiia^ meetings
at this time in our history is,

dead," said our president, and we
heartily agree with him. It is wit)tf>.

in the power of everyone, ri^ e*
poor, to be enthusiastic, to be in-

terested, and to give his enthu-

siasm to the community in whiolii-

he lives. Here in our college wei

may not have the money to give

to Red Cross, for Liberty Bonds,^

j3Ut ,:5yj Cfttt do some thy^^^ .j^^i,...,^^
can observe our Angelas ana We
can give our emthammm ia the

cause.

Will we? Yes, if we are loyal

Americans.
W. 8. S.

SCHEDULE FOR WORK .Dl

REP OBOSS ROOM

Surgical dressing cla.sses—t.

Monday and Wednesday, 2 to 3 :30

p. ni. 2. Tuesday and Thursday,

4 to 5:30 p. m. 3. Tuesday, 7A5
p. m., Saturday, 9:30 a. m.

Qeneral work—Monday, 4 to

5 :30 p. m. Tuesday, 2 to 4 p. m..-

Wednesday, 4 to 5 :30 p. m. Thurs-

day, 2 to 4 p. m. Frdiay, 2 td 4

p. m. Saturday, 10 a. m. to 12 m.

Ynu all know where the work-

room is and you can see just how
pleasant it is to work in, one of

the coolest spots on the campus.

You have also seen the schedule

for signing up for work on the

Bulletin board, so there is no ex-

cuse for not entering the work.

Sign up for some hour that yoii

have free, and as soon as the ma-

terial for work is procured you

can begin doing your bit right

here.

BUSINESS DEPABTMBHT

Owing to the growth of the

Business Department, Miss i>ar-

othy Richey has been appointed

as: student assistant lo aid Miss

Luella Richey, the business teach-

er. Miss Dorothy was one of two

pupils to complete the entire speed

course during the regular winter

term.
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A CALL FOR PATRIOTISM IN
SONG

Since June 17 over four hun-

dred students have registered at

y. S. W. C, :in4 are rend/ for ser-

vice. Some have enlisted to form

a choir to lead the chapel sin^jinpr.

Let the student body as a whole

enlist, instead of waiting to be

drafted. When the bugle eall is

sounded at chapel service let all

the snulents join heartily and en-

thusiastically in the singing. Sing:

for your country's sake, girls, .md

for your owA uplift.
- Take advantajre of the oppor-

tunity to sing praise and patriotic

songs.
'

The call for spirited singing

has been made by our President

and let there not be a slacker

Mfiong us.

Gome to chapel and sing with

)pour whole heart and soul. Let

:4is:

;
Volunteer for singing,

Be soldiers true,

Otiiers haTe enlisted,

Wliy 'not yout

Service is our watchword.
We shall never fear.

Won't you be enlisted

A singing volunteer?
W. 8. 8.

RSX> CB0B8

While we are busy with our
school work during these hot

wommer months, it might seem
that we have no chance to do our
i H toward winning this war But,
girls, there is a chance for everj'

one of yon to ^ help in the Red
Cross work. The magnitude of

this work can not be estimated.

Our boys are just entering the

:fight and the supply of surgical

dressings now is not equal to the
demand. Are we p:onif? to let one
of our own boy.s die for want of

surgical dressings? if we coulr'

only realize the appreciation our
boys have of our efforts we would
be more than willinp^ to spend a

part of our time in this work...

And though our accomplishment
be sm«ll, our effort will not be
wasted.

I g g _____

OOLLXOE SPXRIT

The college spirit seems to be
stronger this year than ever b«v

fore in the summer school. We
are j,'lad of this, for, wliiK^ wo are

here for only a short time, we
should enter into this spirit from
the first day so that we can get

all the good we can from our

stay.' We should be as deepiy in-

terested in our studies and in

everything pertaining to the up-

lift of our college ho«ne ; as arc. the

girls who are more fortunate than
we and who have an opportunity
to spend nine months within these
ideal surroundings.
So let us not let the ipirit of

the 1918 summer school wane, but
grow brighter and stronger each
day we are here.

N-w. 9. 9,

THE ftSWL MOX
Awake, students of ^e siimmer

school! Take an interest in your
r)aper; put more "pep" into it.

It is up to you to "do your bit" in

this work as well as in th" other
occupations of your summer Ufe.

Editorials may be tedious writ-

ings, but surely every one can

contribute something to h-dp fi'l

^he "IHiel Box," which has been
found, op to now, a miauf qoaii-

tity.

^w. 8. 8.

A PLEA FROM ONE OF "OUR
BOTE" IN FRAMOE

of you, do anything you can to

get us more men. and get them
quick.

W. 8. 8.

EXAMS.

Study your text books while ye

may.
And early be ye rising,

Then after examination day
A certificate you'll be prizing.

But if upon the other hand,

You shirk your Avork and dally,

Then at the end of summer school

You .needn't blame Dea»i Salley

!

w. 8. 8.

STORY HOUR

Cawthon Drug Co.

Appreciates your patronage

and tries at all times to

^please. When you need any-

thing in our line call and see

us. Prompt attention given

all orders.

Phone 96.

June 12, 1918.

Uncle Samuel's people at lf».rge

hardly realize that we arc at war.

Just now Ave should have at lea"^!

3,000,000 men here, with i:,000,000

luore all ready to embark.
But such figures are uot realissed

yet. What are yon going to do to

hijip"

Man-power is the only thing

that will give the Allies the vic-

tory. The Yanks who are in

France are not here to be licked,

I can assure you that Ave Avill let

the Hua w.ilk over our dead bodies

before we wttl l«e dui* dear couft-

iry despoiled by the wormAA'(>od

and the gall of his (the Hun)
nature.

The game we started in to iwit

across must be completed and
completed right, therefore, I i»ray

One of the most pleasing hours
|

of the entire week is that between

7 and 8 o'clock Monday evening,

the story hour. The program^ for

the past weeflc was especially en-

tertaining and was enjoyed by a

lirjrf number of summer school

stucleitts and their guests, the com-

mittee which is planning the uni-

form course of study for Florida.

The Atrium of Bryan ITall was
crowded, leaving only a spaee iu

the center for the beautiful,

rhythmic dancing.

The delightful program was as

follows

:

Solo—Miss Irene Randall.

Reading—"Wee Willie Winkie"
(Kipling) Isabelle Williams

Dance—"Bird Play"
Emily Badcock

Reading— "The Eternal Fen--

inine".„ Lulu Taylor

Dance—IN'oniciit Musicale.

Katharine Montgomery, Lillian

Hrinsori, Bess Milton and Dorothy
Richey.

^w. t. a.—

—

A petition was filed in the Circuit

Court today, says the Indianapolis

News, ty the Plattdeutscher Unter-
stutzungs-Verein to charge its name
to the Murfbn Oonnty Siek Benefit

Society. DoabUess the "ayes have it"

Ginsberg's
WAISTS, SKIRTS,

PRESSES
A GOOD CHANCE
SUMMER PRIC^

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
tport Coats, Sflks, Vsilvets,

Woolens and Linens.

CONSOLIDATED
CLEANERS

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
Hat Cleaning, Blocldng and

Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Misa Beatriee Davis, Represen-
utiv»^ iacfc Hali

Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work
Done at

Singer Sewing Machina Oo.
E. W. OKburn, C. S. Manager.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

OMiere Take at Any Singer Shop

Shoe News From Wilsons—
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS
\ of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouse, Browiif White

Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
for street wear of Black Calf, Black Kid, Brown Calf, White
Buck and White Canvat.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumps—White Canvas with and without heeta.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid In a complete range of eises.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.

Smart Styles in Summer Footwear
Dainty Pumps and Dressy Oxford Ties in Wlute Canvas

and the Popular Leathen

"Quality" Stoslery In Seasonable Shades

We Cordially Invite You to Call

Always a Pleasure to Serve You

ALFORD BROTHERS
Tfaa Home of "Regal Shoes" and "Styleplus" Clothes

You need no appointmoit—
Your face is with you B0W

BLANK STUDIO
Kodak FinishiBf, ntans and

Snppto

/. O. Williams
JEWELER

Tallahassee, Fla.

Opposite Ooort Honss

Tallahassee

Candy Kitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

TnshDailr

College Avenue

THE CITIZENS BANK
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital $60,000

We appreciate your business at

this Bank



SUMMER SCHOOL STtJDHNT

CAMPUS NOTES

Miss Nellie Stevens, a former
teacher in this school, spent Sat-
urday jiight with Miss Eunice
Morah*and was the guest of Miss
Schualmeyer Monday night.

Miss Beth Jones, Mrs. Osbiirne
and children, of Valdosta, visited

Miss Kate Mitchell this week.
Miss Clarine Williams is visiting

friends in Jacksonville this week-
end,

Mr. B. L. French, of Waukee-
nah, visited his wife Friday, and
slie aoeompanied him home for
the week-end.

Misses Genevera Be\i9 and Seot-
va Stapleton motored to Baim-
bridge for the Fourth to atten«l
the patriotic mootincr.

Miss Vera (j-uz spent the week-
end with her sister, Mrs. J. W.
Seott, of Greenwood.

Mrs. Courtney and children,
Mary and Vashti and Miss M. C.

AVilhelm motored to Baimbridg.j
to attend the patriotic celebration
Thursday.

Mr. D. M. Courtney, of Pal-

metto, spent Sunday with his fam-
ily here.

Mrs. E. A. Gilbert from town
was visiting her dang'hters. Ada
and Susie, Thursday.
Two of our former students,

Jessie Braswell and Lucille Bel-

linger, visited Miat Anabelle Millft

this week.
Miss Agnes Ellen Harris v;ill

fill Miss York's place while she is

away on her vacation.

Misses Irma Graham and En-
nice Clofton wetk-m^
in }*ensaeola.

Mr. Evans McKeown and Miss

Margnarite Atwat«r, of Chatta-

hoochee, were guests of Miss Ros-

sie Atwater Sunday.
Misses Elise Partridge and

Lucy Weathmgton spent the

week-end at their homes in Mon-
ticello.

The girls from Palmetto attend-

ed the picnic at Baimbridge Sun-

day.
Miss Clarine Williams «pent the

week-end at her home m Water-

town.
Mrs. Ivey TumbuU has retnm-

ed to her home in Mariana.

Mrs. W. W. Clark left this week

for her home in Milton, and will

not attend the summer school.

Miss Grace Hillhouse, of Al

bany, left Thursday for New
York City, where she will enter

Columbia University.

Miss Effie Story left Monday
for South Carolina, w^iere she has

accepted a position.

Misses Olive Tllmer, Turnbull

and Partridge, and Mr. Theodore

Sloan motored over to see Miss

Elise Patridge, who returned

with them for the week-end.

Mrs. J. T. Perkins is matron of

East Hall during the absence of

Miss Andrews, who has a sprained

ankle and is at the home of Mrs.

Spelling. „ , ,

The wedding of Miss Beulah

Johnson and Mr. Albert Single-

tary,^of Camp Wheeler, Sunday,

was quite a surprise to friends.

Rev. SUickland performed the

impressive ceremony. The bride

was very charming in a pearl gray

taffeta suit with accessories to

match. Monday the happy couple,
were at school bidding their many
friends farewell before leaving for
Camp Wheeler. Their many
friends wish them happmess and
success.

M". Walter SUcpard and sister,
Ella, of Greensborough, were vis-
itors at the college Skmday.

TJies ummor school students of
the Episcopalian Church wish to
thank the people ui town for their
kindness in providing a way for
them to attend church on Sun-
day School.

———W. 8 8 ———

^

ftOME BOONOMICS DBPABT-

Miss Harris, tne head of this
departm•n^ was here for a few
days this past week. She nrri.ed
June 28, but she is so much ^n
demand all over the .Slate that we
could not keep her long. She left

July 8 to go over the home field.

The two summer school ccoking-
classes exhibited samples of ti)eir

work in Hoover cooking in oae <,1

the show windows in town last

week. The main features of the
exhibit were the use of potatoes in

place of wheat and the tubstitu-
tion of syru^ for sugar in cakes,
candies, etc. Potato muflins and
biscuit were shown and also a

cake made of potato flour, with a

cane syrup frosting which would
have delighted Hoover himself. It

is up to the Home Economics De-
partment all over the State to

teach the people how to really

hold up their end of conserving
food, and we feel that this exhi-

bition has been a fairly good
starter.

w. s. 8.

A CHALLENGE 1

To the basketball eonrt !^

Who'll come and play?

Bryan Hall girls are alert for a

fray.

Dwellers in Beynolds !

A challenge to f(ml
On July Sixteen,

Show what you can do.——w. a. 8.

Mr. Earman's flag waves every day
over the great State Capitol, and it

is a beauty.

The

Exchange

Bank
Tilliihiit—, Whk,

CAPITAL STOCK

$50,000.00

Savoy Cafe

Special Service

for

CoUe^e Girls

EVERTTHINO IN SEASON

ANYTHING TO EAT

STATIONERY
OfAUKuiih

Magazines

KAUFMAN'S

MRS BANKS
Milliner

SUMMER PRICES

ON JLL HJITS

HILL'S BOOK STORE
Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating Music Shop
Eastman Kodak Supplies.

School Books and fiupplies.

Stationer and Newe Dealer.

OLARKS
80HOOL SITPPZJIS

STATIONEBT

LATEST BOOKS

GIFTS

AT

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

n-

Lewis States

Bank

AND

State Savings

TftllfthBiitt. fit ^

'
'

'

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $50,000

'

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

FUBNITUBE

Call and set as in our new

plMS of Iwiiiitsi on Xosrot

Street

UP-TO-DATE STOCK 07

RUGS, FURNITURE, ETC.

The Summer School Girls

are invited to inspect my

Mid^himmer MilUimy

All goods at reduced prices

The Band Box
MOnOS STREET

E. BIEN
PHOTOGRAPHER



SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENT

Y. W. 0. £L mvIOl BUMDAT

Miss Mary Bailey Sloan, Sec-

retary of Y. W. C. A., gave some
very interesting facts concerning

our big organization. It was
founded in 1825 by two ladies

—

Miss Emma Roberts, of Barnett,

England, and Lady Kinnard ot

London. City Student imd county
associations were organized, and
the Y. W. C. A. gradually grew
in all its branches. It has extend-

ed almost over the entire world
with a membership of over half a

million, there being 988 associa

tions in the United States alone.

Y. W. C. A. is not a church but

an agency of the ohuroh. It

reaches many that the church
could not reach and makes a

friendly spirit between the

churches on account of its many
phases.

Y. W. C. A. Avar work has an im-

portant place, for it co-operates

with that of the Y. M. C. A. Hos-

tess houses and homes for factory

Workers are founded. Work in

France is organized and patriotic

leagues are being formed all over

the country for our boys and girls

MiM Verris, of Tampa, favored
us with a vocal solo, "Hold Thou
My Hand," which was enjoyed
by all.

Wednesday Service

Our services last Wednesday
night were led by Miss Pearl

Crow. It has been noted wilh
pleasure that all ttansas of the
songs have l)oen sung at Y. W.
C. A. AVlieu Avo omit a .stanza it is

like giving only a part of a beau-
tiful poem.
One hundred and thirteen new

memliors have boon taken in and
over ten dollars pledged. We are

very proud of our summer school

irt;udents for this good report.
w. 8. s.

ALUMNI NOTES

Th^ Senior Class of 1918 is well

represented in the Summer School
of h\ S. W .C. We have witli us
Katherine Montgomery as Phy-
sical Instructor; Beth Walton,
who is fulfilling so well the office

of Pesidont of Y. W. (\ & A.;
Mary Bailey 81oau, our Y. W^ C.

A. Secretary; Isabella Williams,
who is completing her oollege
qourso, and Emily Badcoel:. stu-

dent assistant in the psyeiiology

department and acting editor-in-

chief of the Summer School Stu-
dent. Miss Eliso Partridge, a
former graduate of the college,

has returned to attend the sum-
mer session.

Miss Lulu Taylor, of the Class
of 1917, is teaching expression for

the term, and on several occa-
,«!ions has entertained us with se-

lections, illustrating the worth of
her department.
Helen Alford and Clara Brown

after having taken post graduate
eoiM^s have returned to pursue
greater studios.

W. 8. 8.

WORLD NEWS

Great News Prom "Over There"
The Fourth of July was wonder

fully celebrated * * over there
'

' and
the Deelftratidn of liidepeM was
read in a striking manner to the

Huns, when the **boy8" wiped
out a German regiment.

Our Hand to neiioo
The angry and abusive out-

bursts of the Germiui press that

greeted President Wilson'a ap-

peal to the Mexloan people to

banish suspicion and distrus» fron>

their feelings toward the United

States, give point to the charge

that Mexioo is now the most fer-

tile field for German propaganda
this side of the Atlantic.

War-Time Economy
The country is gradually learn

ing a good deal about the princi-

pals of war-time economy. It is

patriotic to help increase the food

stupply to to conserve food lo-

cally produced. The war period is

not going to bring inch privations

to America as it has brought to

Europe. We have in sight the

magnificent wheat crop of 1918

now being harvested More people

are makhig gardens this summer
than ever before and with better

sueeess. Let US keep the good
work ;ip.

Will Austria Break Up?
There is good ground for the

belief that the war will not end

in national humiliation for Italy,

It is more likely that Austria will

be broken up than that Italy will

be crushed.

The Long Ami of Learning

Uncle bam says "learning."

lie wants educated men and

women for his work. The arm of

learning has reached out of the

acadcmv into tlie trench, over the

waters Into the air. The war work
of the University of Wkoonsin is

MTopressing rapidly, and in all th'i

schools and colleges of the United

States.

Will the United States by "Dry"
in 1920?

The United States may be|

"dry" in less than two years I

heneo. That is one thing the war
has done for us.

"The Liberty"

"The Liberty," the biggest new
ship is 410 feet long and was
launched at Kearney, N. J.

Mobilidnc: Music As An Aosiliary
ef the War.

For the first time in our his-

tory, tlio Federal Government is

.loeordiiig (iflfit ial recognition to

music. Our reputation as a song-

less nation has ended, as em well

be iieen amd heard.

Sed OroM im Japan
Japan's practical co-oneration

with us in this work is a proof
that the <',ommon symbol and com
mon creed of the world-wide Red
Cross is a fresh basis further
strengtheniiii? of inter-national

ties. Speaking of this it might
still be interesting to know that

Henri Donant waa tfeta fomider of

the Bed Gross.

Bits" Meant Lavft
"Bites"

A small bit of German territory

is now in keeping of a small bit

of the U. a «Army. Both bila will

frow.

Make Up
And whilst he whispered words of

love

And held her to his breast,

He took her in his manly arms,

The maiden grew distressed.

For all her boasted lonliness

Tiav scattered on his vest.

To share is to serve,

To serve is to save 1

Let us all be at it 1

He Knit B«
"Is Jones a deep thinker?"
"He must be, none of his ideas

ever got to the surface."

FOR THE BEST^-
Olnb Sandwichef come to the

iffyice with White Waiters and White Cook

BUSYBEE CAFE
OOVS AHD Gmi Ui TteZAL

Don't Fail to See

Walker & Black
Everything For The Ladies,

and a Few Things for Men
Phone 1 34

5} f

IF ITS

Made to Wear

WE HAVE IT

CUERRY'S

PHONE 481
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ATTORNEY GBNERAL VAN C.

SWEARINGEN ADDRESSES

Sins
Attorney General Vati C. Swear-

ingen gave a very interesting ad-

dress^ He <ihoad ftfl his subject,

"Kdneation,** in its broadest,

fullest sense. The teachers, in

this age, have the greatest oppor-

ttttiities ever offered to a body of

jbnericaii people to develop and
Upbuild and further the interests

of our ^reat land.

Education, he stated is not the

gt^ltsping for of the accumulation

of wealth for selfish purposes, it

means if we think ri<rlitly, and

live rightly a liberty and freedom
t&iit can never be equaled. Alt

tttie education comes from know-
ing Hod and lookin*; to Ilim for

guidance. It is belief in (lod and

ill His will that will help us to

ivih in this awful War against

greed and Hunism. Other wars

have been thrust upon ns, and

each time God has let us come out

'^-^^dtetorg W'tbri^ <jf iftmrtjH.and

rifht, and even so noWj God has

given us the frrentost opport uiity

the world has ever known, to

make the world "free*' for

deinocracy, but we must keep to

our belief in God's help and to

our ideals of honor and riprht,

never stooping to the cowardly

dishonor of Huns—for it is the sin
* in men's hearts that leaibi to

wrong do in jr.

W. 8. 8.

OUR FLAGS

PLAY

We American people are proud
to find that we are ]a\ in^ aside

some of Otit selfishness rejrarding

our flapr, and we fee! honored to

have the tri-color of France wave
on the same staff with our Star

Spangled Banner.

We felt it our duty to help
France first to show our deep
gratitude for their help in 1777.

The efforts of Lafayette and
dount ttochanham will never be
forgotten here in our country.

The flying of the flap of an-

other nation with ours, shows that

our love and sympathy are not for

American people alone, but that

they extend a helpin^^ and \uisel-

fish hand around the world, ask-

ing no return, other than the con-

sciousness of a good act unselfish-

ly performed.
w. 8. s.

TENUIS AKNOUNO£MBNT

Tennis tournament begins July

*2l. Entities Will be made hext

w«fiik. -.JJl who pretend to play at

all are urged to enter.

Games have a positive educa-

tional ihfluence that no one can

apt»reci&te who has not observed
their effects. The sense ]>ercep-

tions are (jnickened; the clumsy
awkward body becomes agile and
expert. There is alBo a prononnc
ed social development acquired.

The spirit of co-operation is culti-

vated directly through team work
and individuals are freed ttom
any tendencies toward morbid
self-coiiSi ionsness, Freedom and
social cooperation are the very

life of ijttmes. The training of

will is another important result

derived from play, learning to

take defeat witluuit diHcourafje-

nieut and victory without undue
elati^.

Ahd there are games of all ages
and classeH. The diild of six en
jo.vs his singinc: iranips; the bovs
and girls of eleven or twelve eu
ter enthtlsiastieally into ^mee of

tag and competitive races; tlie

older hoys and «rirl« take pride in

their teams in baseball, basket-^

ball, fi^W] ; and even the grown-
ups derive touch pl^sure from
the vi^riona qvAet sad familiar
games.

In our cities the niov^Miient to

pfoVidfe pWblic play-:^5T<>»»d8 for

children and more space for all

classes is vitally <'(innected with
the health, stre!i<rtli, and endur-

ance of the population. Vital re-

sistfttice to disetise in ttfiy form
must increase by such opBortnni-
ties for freiA air^ suttishme and
exercise.

This whole queation of building
up a strfuij; physique is an eco-

nomic one, l)earing diiectly on the

industrial power of the individual
and upon community expendi-
tures for hospitals and other in-

stitutions for the care of the de-
})endPTit classes.

The nn)ral power is found to be
fully as much involved as the
physical. Police tepartments have
repeatedly reimrted that the open-
ing of playgrounds has decreased
the ntitob^i* of ari*ests and cases
of juvenile crime in tlieir vicinity,

also decrease of adult disturbances
arising from misdeeds of the chil-

dren.

As a nation we 'are slow to
learn the value of recreation. We
f/.o to the extremes of neijlecting

it altojjether or using it so exces-
sively that "the day we most need
a holiday is the day after a holi

day." We should learn the re-

cuperative power of brief inter-

rals of complete relaxation has
a genuine investment value, be-

cause the increased output of en-

ergy afterward, the happier
spirits^ prolonged- endurimeer
clearer thinking, and ttie greater

SQLOIER BOYS PASS THROUGH

TALiiHASSEE

A special train with about five

ht^ndred soldier boys passed thru
TAliahassee last Tuesday after-

noon. The TallahASsee Chapter
of the TJ(m1 Cross work had been
notified of their coming and were
asked to provide lunches for each
of the boys. The side wftlk along
the railroad was ehosett as the
serving ground and boxes of

lunches were piled high on several

tables waiting to be distributed.

The college Red Cross workers
had charge of one table and a

body of some fifteen girls, all

workers in the college auxiliary,

were ready to show thd boys 6*om
all over Florida just how much
spirit could be put into camp
songs.

The boys seetn&d to enjoy the

attention shoWn them and to

thoroughly appreciate the good
lunches, coffee and watermelons
given them, and especially the

singing. They called for song
MNrr song and seemed to take pair-

ticular (leli<rht in the line, "And
we'll put old Kaiser Bill on the

run. ' One boy told the girls at

the college table that the singing
was the best part of all.

The train finally pulled out

when all the lunches had been
given out atid the 8Uj)ply of

songs had been exhausted. The
hoys waved their hats and hand-
kerchiefs and gave hearty thanks
to the Bed Cross.

^W. •.

WEEKLYJALENDAR

Monday—7 p. m., Story hour.
Wednesday—7 p. m., Y. W. C. A.
Friday—5 p. m., fixpreslbion Be-

cital.

Sunday—7:45 a. m., Morning
Watch. 7 p. m., Y, W. C. A.

A—Stands for Athleties^ good for
all ills,

B—Stands for Beauty which good
health brings; and

C—Is for Colds which you never
need fear

If you carefully follow the cau-

tions put here.

D—Stands for Dancing^ so fine

and so healthy; and
E—Stands for Exercise, free

for poor and for wealthy.
F—Stands for Fainting whi<^ do

you never should

If the blood in your body is

healthy and good.

And f:o thru the whole

-

idpiMihet

we might go
Showing to each of you just what

you should know^
But this is enoii^h to let grou

peceive

That if you'd be happy you must
healthily live.

^W. 8. 8.

lniW« FBOM THE
GLASS

MTMMQB or wm
We all have to breathe all the

time. We seldom think of it, but
we breathe hour after hour, day
after day, year after year. No
matter what we are doing—read-
ing, playing, singing, sleeping or
sewing, we keep on breathing.
Our hodies take care of our
breathing and we never give it a
thought.

Then why not breathe deeply
instead of just admitting a small
amount of air into your throat?
It is your diaphram that is in need
bf it. Now if yoU don't know
where your diaphrain is consult
your teat'her.

When you have plenty of good
food set before you do you eat

freely or stint yourself? There is

a reason for Hooverizing on
fqod—but never perfectly good
air ! God gives us plenty, it is as
free as water so hold tip your
shoulders and drink vour fill.

ease and pleasure with which
WdHt is done, more than cbtnpen
8#te for the time required.

At last we have a real book—

a

physchology—a child study jUSt

fitted for the needs of the pri-

hiary teaeher* Bvery day we re-

joice that "¥he Nonhal Child ^d
Ptimat^ EdtlOAtion'' hftS been put

bito our course of sttidy. It

imm not only a broader vision

of the wttk and responsibility of

the primary teacher, but some-
thihg that we can take home and
study or read year after year and
still find soihethiiig neW thilt Will

nuike us better teachers.

That the primary teachers are

hungry for more knowledge and
more training i'clating to their

work is shown by the unusual silie

of the primary department of the

summer school. Besides their

regular work they are ready to

help "Uncle Sttlns*' boys in eve?y
way possible. Already this sum-
mer, the primary class has finished

twelve^ beautiful scrap books for

the boys "Over There," and just

as soon tifil More blftilk books ar-

rive they are going to make more.
The books are going to be sent to

our own Br. Moor, of Tallahassee,

who li "otfer theffe" wmtkg ia

one of the hospitals.
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EE WE SLAOKEES

In war times a common expres-

sion is "slacker."' We flad slack-

ers in schools, coUef^ and indus*

trial pursuits.

ISurely if we liiive such persous
in onr college now is the time to

mend our ways and bej^in in

earnest to do the duty Ijing near-

est us.

Why not begin with the Blam-
beau ? It needs our heartiest sup-
port and cTitliusiasin, and refinire-'

very little etlort ou qur part to

write Flickers and editorials and
drop in the fuel box. This will

be apprcriiitcd ))y the staff and
will make it our paper in reality.

We are all working hard for

exams, and daily recitations, but

a few m.inntes devoted to the

Flambeau will make it a better

paper and a credit to the Florida

State Coll^.
We have only three more is-

sues. T>et's us all put forth every

effort to make these full of spirit

and enthusiasm. In other words

:

Don't be a slacker to your paper
and college.

W. 8. 8.

££D CBOSS

How often we hear girls say
"oh, T wish T could be a soldier."

And when we see our soldiers in

their uniforms we are thrilled and
cannot repress that wish which is

an expression of a?i intense desire

to do sometliinjr. How many of

us, though, grasp every oppor-
tunity for service t One import-
ant opportunity and one whicli is

knockin<r at our very doors is

that of doing Red Cross work. So
many boats containing Red Cross
supplies are sunk on the way
"over there" that it is impossible

for us to make too many of these

supplies. Now, too, when our
boys are in the thickest of the
fight the demand is increasing

daily. It is a time when we must
not only do our Hhit,'' but our
best. What girl would have her
brother suffer without his wounds
cared for because she had not
done her part? Not one. But do
we realize that such may be the

case. That it may be your brother
or mine who will have to do with-

out this care because of our in-

difference.

There is a short phrase of but
two words in use at the front to-

day that contains more real

patriotism, more idea of self-sac-

rifice, more idealism than the en-

tire English language put to-

gether. It is a simple phrase

—

Carry on. As the boys in the
trenches carry on, let us at home
carry on in the work of the Red
Cross. Girls that burden is our
and as we know the boys at the
front will do their best, let's do
our best in this Red Cross wdrk.

w. 8. s.

PROPER CARRIAGE OF THE
BODY

Nature has given ns a body
which is to be held in an upright
position. We human beings areldent body of teachers familiarize

the only creatures of which this

is true, therefore must we assert

this as a privilege not to be
abused. There are many forceful

reasons why the body should be
carried correctly. Carriage is ex-

pressive of character. Ereet head
and shoulders are indicative of

force, spirit and will-power; an
elastic step shows vivacity and
youth. Again carriage of the

body is a large item in perfect

health. It is impossible for plenty

of fresh air to enter the body
when only a few of the respiratory

muscles are at work. Straighten

up I Give them all a chance. Half

of the "life lines" are too short

because of the sunken chest. Let

us be sure that ours are stretched

to their full lengths. This is a

time when a perfect physical con-

dition counts more than it ever

has. We cannot afford to be a

slacker on this line. Practically

all of us have been, or will soon

be going into public activity. We
will stand as a leader and as an

example. How necessary it is to

make good, tirst impressions. And
these impressions will be gotten

from the . appearance. Lots of

clothes do not necessarily make
this impression. The person that

is most attractive is alway^j the

one with well poised figure. In

order to look well we must have

proper carriage of the body. We
all wish to keep young as long as

l)ossible. Old age and sorrow are

afraid of youth and vigor. We
owe our best to the (Mjininunity

in Aviiich we live. So, with heads

up and chests out, let us look the

world square jpa. the face and we
ai-e ready to meet any demand
made of us.

• w. s. 8.

EYE STRAIN

a sufficient light, a diffused light

if possible. Let it fall from above
or behind over the left shoulder,

not directly in the face.

Give the eyes frequent short in-

tervals of rest, a clean blood

stream to nourish them, and .i

wholesome nervous system to

"back them up."
Now a word as to the abnormal

eye. From 30 to 50 per cent of

school children have some ab-

normality of the eye. It is par-

ticularly essential that this stu

Modem civilization has put a

trenuMidous tax upon the eyes.

They were mad(> for long dis-

tance service, and when we con-

sider, that, within a few genera-

tions, we have forced them to

adapt themselves to close work,

tine print, and artificial . lights, it

is little wonder that we find them
frequently "going on a strike."

Directions for the care of the

normal eye are simple and definite.

Don't use them for to^ long a

period.

Don't subject them to excessive

glare, nor to the direct rayg of the

sun or an artificial light.

Don't sit in the door of your
room and study by the dim hall

light after 10:30.

Don't fail to consult an occulist

at reasonable intervals as you do
a dentist.

When reading or studying have

the S.O.S. signal, and hasten to

the rescue.

The "Hygiene of the School
Child" by Terman, will be an in-

valuable aid tp every teacher.
^W. 8. S.—9

Somewhere In Germany.

(By Clyde Broadwell, in Judge)
"Somewhere In J^ance?"
Just now—but wait and see!

—

A few more months from now 'twill be
"Somewhere ia 0«rmany!"

"Somewhere in France,"
Our boys face Huns with glee,

Content if by their deaths w«^ll reac^
"Somewhere in Oermany!"

"Somewhere In France,"
The land of liberty,

A battle's on that soon will end

"Somewhere in France,"
The Stars and Stripes wave free;

God grant our flag will lead the van
"Somewliere in Germany!"

8'

themselves with the symptoms of

eye strain, and the due results

that follow the failure to correct
| ''somewhere" in Germany!"

it. Tliere are two sets of symp-
toms, one local, and easily dis-

cernable; such as painful, in-

flamed and watering eyes, granu-

lated lids, sensitiveness to light,

frowning, etc. These usually yield

to proper treatment and care. The
other set of symptoms, known as

reflex nervous conditions, are

much more dangerous, and more
difficult to detect. With these the

conscientious teacher should be
especially familiar ns she may
thereby save the happiness, health

and efficiency of the child under
her care. Some of the worst cases

of eye-strain are not detected by
the use of the ordinary chart.

The duty of the teacher is to

recognize the symptoms, and then

consult a first class occulist. Many
a dull and even vicious child has

been transformed into a successful

student by the fitting of proper

glasses.

Dullness, inattentiveness, vic-

iousness, nervous fatigue, head-

aches, nausea, indigestion, irrita-

bility, all point to a form of eye-

strain, which may permanently
undermine the health if not cor-

rected. In so bri(^f an article only

a hint can be given. Watch for

/

PHONE 13

Shoe News From Wilsons—
DAINTY SPRING PUMPS

of Patent Leather, Black Kid, Field Mouie, Brown, White
Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS
I6r atreet wear of Black Calf, Blaeic Kid, Brown Calf, White
Buck and White Canvas.

TENNIS SHOES
Oxfords and Pumpa—White Canvas with and without heaia.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Blaek Kid In a complete range of alzes.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.
i?l^«\ty8<1t>svll«?l^«^l^r»(lh^^

Smart Styles in Summer Footwear
Dainty Funps and Jkm$ Oxford Ties in Wkits Canvas

and the Popular Leathers
^

"QuaUty" Hosiery in Sea8ona))le Shades

Ws Oordialty Invito Ton to Call

Always a Ploasnre to Sonrs You
^

ALFORD BROTHERS
The aoms of "Rsfsl Sboss" sad "Styleplns" Clothes



The Governiueiit is spending

large amounts of money that your
food supply shall he pure; but
what about the mouths into which
this food <roes?

Poorly kept teeth not only mar
the appearance but the/ retard

mental and physical development.

"What girl does not care for her

appearance when that alone is

sometimes sufficient to make or

mar an entire life! Who is it

that always gets the job? The
person wiih a «.dean moutli. AVliom

would you employ as a teaeher

over little children! Cert'.'nly

the pcfbon who has welllcared f -^r

teeth and who is conscientious

enouprli to impress upon her jnipils

the value of sound teeth. To
whom do you enjoy talkii'ij'? ^Mny^

the person with a beautiful month

and no" moutli is beiuitiful with

decayed and unclean teeth.

^

It has been proved scientift-

cally that bad teetSi re^ts in

slow mental development, and we
all know how onrhealtli is f;roken

down or built up by the state of

our teeth. Unclean mouths are

the direct eanses of many e or-

aches, enlarged tonsils, adenoids,

and stomach ills; even diptli Tia

is invited by mouths containirfif

decayed and unclean teoth. Tooth-

ache' is the ci'vinjr out of a nerve

to be relieved of pain that is k;U-

in? the tooth.

V/ith decayed teeth we caanot

ehew our food thorouj-dily. This

means undigested focd a- d i)0orly

nourished bodies. Many oil us

never think of the. impoHnnce of

thofOQgh mastication. Tough
meat is a r.od-send in many
respects. It forcfs us to chew—to

use the muscles ot the jaw which

often times are undeveloped be

omm of the many s(»ft foods we

tat; it also causes the flow of the

saliva, a very important di^'cstiee

fluid. How ofteu we disregard thft

value <yf the food and think only

of its plcasiitit taste. Even an an-

hnal does better than this for it

will starve to death rather than

eat food not good for it. Lasting

good can't deceive it and it should

not deceive us.

AVe iH^ed good teeth as a matte.-

of business. What business man
or woman eaa afford to waste

two or three days out of every

week because of bad teeth or the

diseases caused by them? Not only

is his time taken up and bis health

im])aircd but his disposition is

spoiled. He jirows irritable and

cross easily, his customers suffer

and his btisinoss declines. All thk

because of a pooriy kept mouth.

If frood teeth are of so much
impoi'taiiee how then shall we ac-

quire and preserve themt What-

ever promotes good health—air,

sunshine, nutritous foods well

chewed, by<ripnic sui-rouiiirni<rs,

plenty of sleep, and good habits

build strong teeth, solid healthy

teeth. Remember kissing on the

lips is iuihyf?ienic wid not good

for the teeth.

Here are eight good rules ; learn

them and use them

:

]. ( lean tho mouth oftener and
better.

11. Brush the teeth whenever

they are unclean, after every

meal and the last thing at night. I

returned, a victorious leader, and the

Rinse the mouth thoroughly after i^/"^^ l-^^^h"^
i)roM"sed a division of

, . , 1. • • • the spoils, that Abraham rep
every meal if brushing is im
possible.

III. Tho brush should not bo
too large and should be slightly

curved, as is the arrangement of

the teeth. Medium stiff bristles

win be foiind beat for most people.

IV. Dentifrice (powdeV or
paste) should not be gritt.w

v. Dental floss should be care-

fully used for interspaces.

VI. In brushing use eireular-

lied to his

comrade in arms, "I will not tal^e from
a' thread to a shoe latc^et, I will not
take anything, lest thou shouldst say
I have made Abram rich" (vs. 23).
Last year v/e thought that we bad

made a wonderful imiovation upon es-

tablished customs, and that President
Wilson was verging upon radicalism
when he appointed Herbert Hoover to

what we thought was a new office,

that of food administrator. But dear
me, the President was only taking a
leaf out of the Bible. Read tlie forty-

tirst chapter of Genesis and there you
will flna fche first food admtetstrator in

movement, includi;ig gums as well! the world, and it will Interest you to

as teeth, and reineniber that there i see Iiow well Joseph conserved the

are inner as well as outer surfaces. «f Egypt.and saved that country

VII. Mastieate thoroughly, for,

like the muscles, the teel^ and
ja wgrrow stront? Avith use.

VI II. These modern rules of

mouth hygiene, although simple

are effeetive. Ifake th^ a habit

and increase your immunity to

disease aud your efliciency in your
work.
Not only practice these rules

vourself but teaeh them to your
pupils when you <ro out to teach.

This little poem may help you to

impress on the minda of the ehil-

dren the vahie of bmahing the

teeth.

Little Boy Blue.

Little Boy Blue run brush your

tMth
Brash them oa top and under-

neath :

If you don t brush them three

times a day.

It won't be lon^' till they decay.

Then dentiat wiU then have, them
to till

Aud father will have a great big

bill;

So whether at work or whether
at play.

Don't fail to brush them three

times a day. •

w. s. s.

CATCHING UP WITH THE BIBLE.

We live in truly trpmcndmis times

strange things happen almost every

day. "Change" Is the waUAword of

the hour.

But after all are these taings to

which we are unaccustomed really

new, or are they only aafamiUar?

If we delve in the Bible a Uttle we
shall be astonished to Ind how many

of our new things are God's old things.

Indeed, nothing is more surprising

to some pe^Ie titon httot showh to

what an extent the Bible enters Into

our every day life.

For instance, we go to buy a quar-

ter's worth of SQsar ( one eaa't get

naore than a qonrtwr's worth at one

time), and we use the dove out of

Noah s ark that is stamped upon that

coin, to make our pnrebase.

Bver since the dove returned to

Noah with the olive leaf in her mouth,

as we are told in the eleventh verse of

tlie eighta chapter of Geaesli, have

these two tbiags been emblems of

peace.

Again we hear a great many new

phrases nowadays. There is that fa-

vorite expression that the Germans

are so fond of. wIhmi they really mean

that they want to take all their neigh-

bors have, and .Rive up nothing them-

selves, "Peace without annexations or

indemnities," the expression that

wrecked Russia.

We do not all realize that Ahraham
was the first one to lay down this

maxkB. It we read the account of his

goinK to war to defend Lot, as con-

tained in the fourteenth chapter of

Oenests, we shall find that when he

from famine
Gideon was the first real master of

"eamoufla.s:e" (thoui^h he had to divide
this honor with the Greeks at the
siege of Troy). Study the seventh
chapter of the Book of Judges, begin-
ning at verse 15, and see If any of the
plans devised upon the battlefields of

Prance for camouilaging guns or
troops exceeded in iBgenulty or re-
sources the plan adm ted by Gideon
to make the Midianites believe that
they were —HWHad^ Xtf M InOBBMr-
able host.
We have just adopted stem meas-

iirf^s to put a stop to loafing and make
people go to work.
"A new thing this," aemebody says.

"The world is moving very rapidly."
But turn to the third chapter of the

Second Epistle to the Tbessalonians
and see how briefly but sternly S^.

Paul states tbla same poUoy whra he
says "that if any would not vc^k,
neither shall he eat."

Oh, my, no, there is nothing out of

date about the Bible in these stirring
times In which we live.

It is the livest, most up-to-date book
there is, and v/e are only just catching
up with It.

Who knows, we may even eome
abreast of that great time when It was
said of the Cnristians. "Neither said

any of them that ought of the things
which he possessed was his own, out
they had all things in eommon" (Acts
4:M. Anyway, every time the gov-
ernment takes possession of a railroad

or a telegraph line or any other great
indnstry ft fs brtnjrtng vm 5a«t so much
nearer tn that state of things, so let

the good work go on. We may yet
catch up with the Bible.—Rev. R.
Carey Montague, in Southern Church

MMENM rrORCS NECDID tO
PEID MIN ON TRANtrORTS.

An account of how soldiera are fed
at sea is given in the daily newspaper
published on a trans|)ort:

"Outside of providing 210.000 meals
at sea, the mess officer of the ship has
very little to do. very fittle.

"He is only called upon to provide,

by the regulations, 180 different

varieties of food. That's all. Ever try

to order 180 different things to ^t?
Yet this Is the authentic list.

"The food needed to feed several

thousand men at sea ranges beyond
the glutton's dreams. Tou get the
answer in the ship down below the

water line, where 7,290 loaves of

bread have been l)aked in one day,

and where you stumble over eveisy

variety, from 60,000 pounds of beef
to 132,000 eggs, or a compartment of

brick ice cream iu a 10-degree-above-

zero vault.

"And if this doesn't suit, you can
hump along into 49,324 pounds of pota-

toes, 7,100 pounds of ham and bacon,

7,800 pounds of butter, 9,200 pounds of

sugar, and 61,500 pounds of flour.

"If you can't get a meal out of this

you can still fall back on 4,600 pounds
of sauiiage, 3,400 pounds of sauerkraut,

26,000 pounds of apples, 19,800 pounds
of oranges, aud 4,200 pounds of onions.

And this leaves out l,»ioo pounds of

Jam and 9,400 pounds of lima and navy
beans."

"I Is" Was Good.
"I is," began a small student. "I

am," promptly corrected the teacher.

"I am the ninth letter of the alpha-

bet,** iaished^ the her^—BoT^ Lifts-.

Cawthon Drug Co.

Apprecii^ jaar yadaroMft
and triat at all timaa to

please. When you seed axqr.

thing in our line call i|,nd see

us. Proapi aUentifia given
all orders.

Ginsberg's
WAJOTS, SiORTS^

DRESSES

A GOOD CHANCE
SUMMER PRKXS

We clean Furs, Plumes, Pumps,
Sport Coats, ailka, Velvets,

Woolen* and Lfnent.

OONSOUDATBD
OLKAKIfig

FRENCH DRY CLBiANnfS

Hat Cleaning, Blocking and
Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss Beatrice Davis, Represen-
tative—23 East HatI

J
Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work

OcMte at

Siagvr Utmiag IfacWnt Oo>
E. W. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

Orders Take at Any Singer Shop

You need no appointment
Your faee is with you now

BLAIX 81^X0
Xo<tok WlBBMOag, Tmm tad

/. O. miliams
JSWXZiBR

TallAhaaset, JU,

Oppotlto Oovrt

Tallahassee

Candy Kitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

College Avenue

THE CITIZENS BANK
Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate, your business at

ture Bank
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CAMPUS NOTES ^
Sergt. Hal Hoffman, of Camp

^Vhee^el•, was the guest of the Ap-

alachicoia girls Sunday.

Misses Florence Moore and

Katlu-vii Fitzgerald visited Misses

Eva auUivau and Li'liau Waiter

Monday evening.

Mr. Jlubert McDa?id and sister,

Miss Jiminie, of Hinson, were vis-

itors liere Thursday evening.

Misses Buda Day and John-

ette Odom left for Monticell*

WediK'sda v.

Miss DmotUy Hail spent the

week-end with Judge and Mrs. El-

Hb.

Misses Lucile Harrison. lOvu

Snlliviin and Lillian Waites spenr

the week-end in Havana as the

gnedts of Mesdames J. A. Harri-

son and S. F. Klllinor.

Miss Hazel IMatt visited her

cousin, Miss Kuth Scruggs, this

week.
Miss Martha Jane Johnson left

for her hmae in Greensboro Fri

day.
Misses Jennie Blackston and

Bettye Nicholson spent the week-

end with Mrs. J. B. Ctomens on

St. Aumistine street.

Miss Louise Austin spent the

week-end at Benhaden as the

guest of Mrs. Harry PiiKe.

Misses licssie Milton. FJise

Partridge, May Linton, Edna

Smith and Mrs. Tnmboll spent the

week-end in MonticeOo.

Lieut. (Irace, of Graceville. and

Mr. J. I). Keddick, of Pcnsacola,

were visitors here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Turner and

son, Kobert, returned to thei;.'

home in Inveriitss Tnursday.

K. S. Alford, of Loyd, visited

his sister. Miss Evelyn, Thursday

on his return to Camj> \yheeler.

In siH'akin<x of canij) life he said:

"I don't know what we would do

without the Y. M. 0. A."

Bnpt. J. Flake Durham, Judge

Myers and Mr. Morse, of Blonnts-

town, were visitors here Sunday.

Miss Maggie Fischer left Sat-

urday night for Dothan, Ala.,

where she went to take the exam-

ination.

Miss Julia Hinson spent the

week-end at her home in Hinson.

Miss SyVie Miller has returned

to her home in Lakeland.

Misses Irene Glenn, Maggie

Mahacey, Bra Mae Willis, Gladys

Strom, Mortimer Eassett and
Florie Harrison; Mesdames T. J.

Cook, R. Cone and Messrs. W. S.

Bassett, J. D. Mahaffey, S! Willis

and T. H. Davis, of Gadsden
county, were visitors at the col-

lege Sunday afternoon.

Miss Bern ice Coley left Tues-

day for Pensaiola, where she has

accepted n position ns teacher.

Miss Addah Johnson spent the

week-end in Quincy with Miss

Grace Brlce.

Miss Hattie Seville spent the

weekend inWoodville as the

guest of Mrs. J. W. Miller.

Miss Elberta Hentd, of New
Hope, visited her sister, Miss Eva,

Sunday afternoon.

Misses Winifred Eubanks, Mary
Courtney, Bernice Shepard and
Daisy Hall, who have been in the

inflrfary for a short time, are out

again to the delight of their many
friends.

Misses Nellie Thomas, Capera

Floyd and Kuth Scruggs spent the

week-end in Aucilla.

Messrs. J. D. Mahaffey and
Ralph Haire were here Monday
Ibiddinj^ friends jrooh'^bye blefore

leaving for Caujp Johnson^
Miss Marion Alford, w^o has

been teaching in Dade City, is

visiting her sister. Miss Helen,

this week.

The Episcopal people pf tre city

took the Episcopal girls automo-
biling Thursday afternoon.

:\lrs. 1?. (\ Wsit field entertain-

ed ser Sunday school class at a

lawn party Friday evening.

Messrs. 'Walter iShepard, Hugh
Bowcn Mild Miss Myrtice Rowan,
of Greensboro, visited Miss Anna
Rowan Sunday afternoon.

Mias Pearle Freeman spent the

week end with Rov. and Mrs. NjjG.

Slrickhind, of ("liairs.

Misses J cue and Maude Bevia

spent the we^-end with friends

and relatives in Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. Kramer nnd Miss Rachael

lirock left Thursday for their

home in Calvan, Ga. They made
the trip in Mrs. Kramer's car by
way of ^loiili* ello.

Sirs. M. Caiiipliell left this week
for Ohio, where ahe will visit her

family.

Miss Fsther Snider s]>ent the

week end at her home in (Quincy.

Mr. Jim Williams was the

guest of the Gracetille girls

Wednesday night.

Miss Carrv Sloiine left for her

h(»nie in Winter Haven Tuesday.

Misses Ressie Mae and Helen
WiBbnm were guests of Misses

Susie and Ada Gilbert lliorsday.

Lieut. Grace was the jcnest of

tlie Graceville girls Thursday
night for supper.

Misses Ruth Thomaa, Lissie Mc-
Crary, Bena Cmtchfleld and Co-

rine Deal s])ent the wediC-^d at

White Springs.

W. 8. 8.

COLLEGE NEWS
Dr. Raymond Bell any, formerly

of Virginia, has been appointed

professor of Social and Political

Science in Florida State College

for Women. Dr. T^ellany holds

doctor's de<;ree in sociology from
Clark University and has had a

number of years experience in col-

lege. He has taught last few
years in Virfjinia and Illinois. Dr.

Bellany is a married man and is

now lookmg for a house near the

college.

Dr. and Mrs. Canradi, and
Louise May went out to Cay's

Camp to spend a day with the

Camp Fire Girls. Miss Elizabeth

Conradi, a Camp Fire girl was 18

years old on that day, and the

camp had a birthday celebration

in her honor. Miss Lola Lawlcr

had brought a nice birthday cake

with 18 candles on it.

must not bring along any girl

friends. Any girl violating this

regulation will be forbidden use

of swimming pool.

^w. t.

WISE SSLBOTIOH MAXES A
HEALTHY MOD

In ^choosing food for the day
it is no meet to choose it according

to ones fickle appetite. As in all

other things food should be well

prepared and well balanced in or-

der to perform the most efficient

service. Like the machine the

body needs the builders and the

repairers, the fuel givers and
regulators. These needs can all be

met by the food we select.

So it is well to bear in mind
food will meet the above require-

ments and give their classification.

Proteins (Builders, Repairers,

Generators, Fuel Givers)—Meats,

fowel, fish, eggs, milk, cheese,

beans, peas, some cereals, mii^eral

ITai (Generators, Fuel Givers)—
Oils, meat fals, butter, cream,

cheese, nuts, chocolate.

Carbohydrates (Fuel Givers,

Generators) — Cereals, tomatoes,

macaroni, sugar, honey, syrup,

dried fruit, fresh fruit, fresh

vegetables, hitannres.

Builders and Regulators—Milk,

fresh fruits, green vegetables,

('(reals.

Regulators—Milk, butter, egg

yolk, beef fat, green vegetables.

By selecting or combining one

representative food from each of

the above classes a well selected

meal is formed and by regulating

the proportional amounts of each

a well balanced meal is formed.

The amounts and forms of food

are governed by five points. (1)

Age, (2) activity, (3) weight, (4)

climate, (5) season. For a person

of average weight leading a some-

what sedentary life like the pupil

or teacher the fuel requirement

is, (a) for a woman, 2300-2700

calories, (b) for a man, 2700-3000

calories. 10 to 15% of this total

number of calories should be fur-

nished by the protein of the food.

Fortunately the conservation of

wheat, meat and sugar will be of

great benefit to the Am riean peo-

ple. First, we need more ballast

as is furnished by the coarser

grains both for digestion and

nutrition: (?) we have heretofore

used an excessive amoun: of meat

to furnish our protein lor a part

of which vegetables could have

been substituted, find {?>) onr

difrestive disturlances would have

been much lessened by the use of

less sugar.
^ ,

As a modem sage has puit it

:

**You can live without arts

You can live without book

But you can't find a man
"Who can live without cooks 1"

NOTICE—Positively no boys

permitted in swimming pool.

Girli of the families of membscs
of tlM fm]^ aif wm pool, M

-w. 8. 0.-

^ I want, when
you want ii,

You get what you want, when
you grab it,

You get what you want, when you
want what you get

And when you get what you want,

you don't want it.

—Bxohapge.

The

Exchange

Bank
TallaliMwoo, Ha.

CAPITAL STOCK

$60,000.00

Savoy Cafe

Special Service

for

College Girls

EVERYTHING IN SEASON

ANYTHINC TO SAT

STATIONER Y
OfAU Kinds

Magazines

jt —
KAUFMAN'S

.MRS. BANKS
Milliner

SUMMER PRICES

ON JLL HJTS

HILL'S BCXHC STORE
Tallahassee, Fla.

The Demonstrating .Music Shop
Eastman Kodak Supplies.

School Bool<s and Supplies.

Stationer and News Dealer.
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Y. W. 0. A.

The Sunday iii«>lit service was
led by Beth Walton, who had ar-

ranged a very interesting pro-

gram. Mary Bailey Sloan talked
on "The Christian's Responsi-
hility in War Work." "What is

the recompense for all the ravage
and carnage of warf Why are we
willing to send our men over and
make great sacrifices? We say to

make the world safe for democ-
racy. What do we meant Polit-

ical democracy! Who was the
first exponent of this spirit of
brothoriiood? Our first war duty
is to make our own lives more
Christ-like, to regenerate ouif com-
munities. Universal peace can
novcr come as h)iig as there are

petty quarrels. Democracy in the

finest sense is brotherhood and it

is necessary to eliminate war first

on this campus, then in our school

rooms and our home towns."
**The world is to be made safe

80 that men may live in peace and
freedom, not by the sword and
gun. This method only makes a

path and cuts a road for the real

re-generation. Only the princi-

ples of Christ put into practice

can make a world safe. Vice, im-

morality, drunkenness, insanity,

and hatred are enemies worse
than the Hun, which will destroy

our men unless w etake the proper
precautions,"
"How shall we meet this

problem? The Y, W. C. A. is the

most efficient christian agency;

We must bend every energy and
employ every cfl'drt to eouiiteraet

the evil etfects, and only through
the help' of <3k)d^ in heaven may
we hope to have a better world."

\\v\\\ Walton then told of the

Ki)riii^r drive for money to carry

on Y. W, C. A. and Y. M. C. A.

war work. This subscription was
called the Students Friendship

War Fund in colleges and univer-

sities and the students of the

United States alone gave $1,-

000. 000, Florida State College

subscription was $1,585. The en-

tire subscription all over the

United States, including City As-

sociations, pledges of business

men, clubs, students of different

colleges and universities, etc.,

amounted to $30,000,000.

**But," she said, "another cam-

paign will take place this fall even

more urgent than the last. Why
more urgent? Why is each Lib-

erty loan drive more urgent than

the last one ? Why is each Red
Cross drive more urgent than the

last one?"
"As long as the war lasts the

deeper involved in it we become.

That means that more men .join

the colors. The greater the num-

ber of men the greater the num-

ber of secretaries needd for for-

ign service. The greater the

number of hostess houses for the

protection of men in the camps

and girls around them."

"There is naturally more recon-

struction work to be done since

destruction increases daily."

"So we beg of you to support

the next Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.

drive, wherever you may be."

"All Europe is aflame, yet we

in America have never seen the

red light of European devasta-

tion. All Europe is on the verge
of starvation, yet we in America,
despite our sacrifice, have suf-

ficient food."
"Our sacrifice has not begun

yet. Cannot we carry it further
for the protection from vice, and
the uplifting of the spiritual,

mental and j)hysieal lives of the

nien and girls of our nation?"
WediMiday Service.

Pearl Swain, the leader, gave a
verv interesting talk on "The
Battle of Life."

"Life is usually divided into

two classes, the simple, and the

strenuous. The simple life ignores

all care and contlict, soon ])e('om(»s

flabby, invertebrate, sentimental,

and gelatinous. The strenuous
life does everything with set jaws
and clutched lists, and efforts

soon become strained. We should

all work for the * Golden Mean,'
which has strength and simplicity,

courage and calm, power and
peace."
"In what spirit are we to strive

for this ideal lifet The answer
is 'overcome evil with good.' This

is the real secret of the l)attle of

pilB pBJd^UnOO O; ABAV oqj^ OJlf

conquer evil is to give our hearts

the dominion of good and do our
duty from day to day winning
others to serve the Master,"

"Kemember that diseases are

not the only contagious things.

Courage, kindness, cheerfulness,

and manly integrity are con-

tagiQUs also."

"The jx rfect example we have
to go by is the life of Him, who
not only did no evil, but went
about doing good,"
"Ask yourselves the question,

'What am I giving personally to

make the human life of the place

1 work in purer, stronger, bright-

er, better, and more worth

ivmg.
w. s. s.

TEN GOLDEN RULES OF
HEALTH

cover a sneeze or cough and try to

avoid coughing, sneezing, or blow-
ing your nose in front of others.

VIII. Sleep : Get as many hours

in bed each night as this table in-

dicates for your age. Keep win-

dows in bedroom well open.

Hourg of SImp for Different Ages.
Hours of

Age. Sleep.

6 to 8 12

8 to 10 , iiy2

10 to 12 11

12 to 14. . 101/2

14 to 16 „ 10

16 to 18

X. Be cheerful, and do your
best to keep your school and your

home clean and attractive, and to

make the world a better place to

live in.

^W. 8. 8.

WHAT OUR FLAG REmEflNTS.

CLARK8
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONEBY

LATEST BOblQI

GIFTS

AT

Clark's Jewelry

and Book Store

r

The Ten Ooldeu Rules of

Health, as prescribed by the

Mhniesota Division, Woman's
Committee, Council of National

Defense, and Miiniesota Commis-
sion of Public Safety, are as fol-

lows :

I. Play hard and fair. Be loyal

to your team mates and generous

to your op]>oiients.

II. Eat slowly. Do not eat be-

tween meals. Chew food thor-

oughly. Never drink water when
there is food in the mouth. Drink

water several times during the

day.

III. Brush your teeth at least

twice a day. Rinse your mouth
out well with water after each

meal

I\'. Be sure to cultivate regu-

lar daily habits.

V. Keep elean, body, elothes,

and mind. Wash your hands al-

ways before eating. Take a warm
bath with soap once or t\n^ce a

week; a cool sponge (or shower)

hath each morning before bi-eak-

fast and rub your body to a glow

with a rough towel.

»

VI. Try to keep your compan-
ions, especially young children,

away from those who have con-

tagious diseases.

'VII. Use your handkerchief to

Secretary Baker, presiding at a
Flap; Day meeting held on the Monu-
ment Grounds in Washington, and at-

tended by about 15,000 United States

Government clerks and employees,
said

:

"In ordinary times our flag repre-

sents the traditions of history and the
aspirations of our nation. The num-
ber of its stripes is the number of the
original states; the number of its

stars the number of that mightier and
larger consideration which now makes
up the United States. It Is always to

us the emblem of our patriotic attach-

ment to the nation and an exhibition

of the ideal purposes and the high
moral foundation* upon which we be-

lieve a nation to rest. But in these
times the flag has acquired a new
meaning to us all. Men are fighting

under that flag now on foreign soil,

and as we look upon the flag here to-

day, we can convey with our glance

into its folds some of the approval

and some of the devotion we feel for

those about whom It Is to be wrapped
in th.it foreign country after they have
paid the last full measure of devotion \

to the Idmls which that flag typifies.
|

"It is therefore especially appropri-

ate in the midst of a great national
I

crisis and era of this sort that we
should assemble thus in public and
give to the flag and the thing It repre-

sents the dedication of a new devo-

tion, those of us on this side remem-
bering in affection those on the other
aide making common cause with
Americans everywhere, soldiers at

home and the soldiers abroad, having
the common purpose to place the flag

apd keep it where our forefathers in

tended it to ])e, in the very forefront

of civilization, characterized by adher-

ence to high Ideals and devoted to the

loftiest causes which can engage the

affection and activities of mankind,"

^W. •. S.

A Layman's Prayer for Amerioan
Soldiers.

Our 'Father which art In Heaven
bless and inspire our armies in the

I field, our ships upon the sea. Watch
! over the sons of America fighting for

liberty. Strengthen and hearten them
in the hour of pain and peril. Grant
then^ victory, \vt> beseech thee, and
lead them safely home. Make us who
love them do our part loyally. Keep
us united in our will to bring upon
earth a reign of right and freedom.
Amen.—McClures

W,' 8. 8.—
Isn't It a Beautiful Dayf

The Postofflce Department pro-

nounces the aerial mail service be-

tween Washington and New York,

which " has now been in operation a
month, a success. That's something
more than the land mail service has
been for several years past.—Norfolk
Virginia Pilot, t

^W.

"Now, Bertram, I don't want a lot of

those French girls falling in love with

you. Promise we you will put on your

gas mask w'hen you see one coming."
W. 8. 8.

Do It now!

Lewis State

Bank

AND

5tate Saviors

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Old^ Binki iB Florida

Oapiftia, 160,000

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

FU&NITUBE

Call and see us in our new

plac^ of business on Monroe

UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF

RUCHi» rUBNITUBE, ETC.

The Slimmer Sehool IHrii

are invited. to inipeot my

Mid-Summer Millinery

All goods at reduced prices

The Band Box
MONROE STREET

E. BIEN
PHOTOGRAPHER

I
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SIN6IN6 CONTEST Dr. Bailey Addresses Summer Students

Reynolds the victor on the Baily, former Dean of Afrri

barketball court challenged Bryan
|

culture of Cornell, gave two

to a singing contest the first of

last week. The challenge was

lectures here last week, taking up
the question of real democracy.

, X XI- • ' TIo said, "(Jernianv now is so
given at supper, sung to the music

I ^j^^^^^^^^.^
of "There's a Loi«, Long, Trail" proved." America and the allies

and Bryan quickly accepted,
j

are fighting for Democracy. They
During the rest of the week most are fighting for things hoped for.

It may mean disorganization.

Some fear Washington now. We
mist have leadership in war. We

delegated this centralization.

e are l)ound to escape personal
tyranny \iy this centralization. -

Education is not Democracy.
Education may develop demo-
cratic pr inciples if its the right

any time yon could h(>;ir the sound! What do the (Jermans say I3emoc- j kind. Kfliciciicy is not Democracy,
of lusty singing coming from racy is? What do we say it is?

either the Rec Hall or from the Dr. Baily divided his address in

Sun Parlor, Bryan's meeting place, two parts. First he spoke of

as they practiced rinrl practiced. what I)emocraey was not.

The contst took place Saturday Anti-mouarghy is not Democ
evening on the campus in front of

Bryan Hall. The Reynolds Hall
racv.

Onlv

It is master rather than servant.

Deaiocracy is not given to any
one. It must be won, not grant-
ed by a country nor won by name
Peace is not Democracy. Peace

Freedom is not Democracy, is duly a state of society. Democ-
freedom from restraint is. Acy is not a form of government

singers marcliod from the arcade,
|
Restraint should lie with one's 'any more than religion is a form

in white with green K's bouiid on

their foreheads, coronet fashion,

and too^ their places in a body on
the left side of the entrance steps.

The Bryan Hall girls came from
the Atrium and stood at the right.

Bryan Hall opened the contest

with "America," Reynolds an-

swer in l' with "Columbia, t^ Qoni
of the Ocean." * -
"^HacL hall sang six songs: Rey-
nolds, "Columbia, the Gem of the

Ocean," "Just Like Washing-
ton," "Four Leaf Clover," " Lih

s(»lf. Liberty is not Democracy. ! of worsh if).

Independence is not Democracy.
Personal liberty is not Democracy
That is personal selfiahn^B. No
real personal liberty.

Simplicity and plainness of

living is not Democracy. Only
personal taste. We should be plain

if sane. Consent of government is

- i^pt-Eejaaaaii^ ,
Their choice of

government may be a false fancy.

Popular politics is not Democ-
racy. It's only the enjoyment of

certain privileges. Democracy
erty Bell," "France, France, does not depend on books. China
France" and "Just Before the i has granted universal suffrage,

Battle"; Bryan, "America,"
"Laddie in Khaki," "Lafayette.

We Hear You Calling," "Tent
ing Tonight," "Your Country and

My Country" and "When the

Boys Come Marching Home."
The judges were Miss Schwal-

meyer, Mrs. Clayton and Dr. Gage.
While they were trying to decide

who was the winner Mr. Sheats

was asked for a speech. He pro-

ceeded to tell us how much he

enjoyed singing, and how he re-

gretted that hk teachers had
nearly all been men who hardly
knew one note from another and
taught no singing at all.

At last Miss Schwalmeyer came

.M'f it is not a Democracy. Woman
Suffrage is not a guarantee of

Democracy. Home rule is not
Democracy. These may be some
of the essentials of Democraoy
but not it.

A free ])ress is not Democracy.
It may become class interest. This
class may have a majority to rule

and not be a Democracy. The
minority is as precious as th(> ma-
jority. Referendum is not Democ-
racy. This depends upon the peo-

ple to whom it is referred and
upon the measure itself. The rule

of the avci'age man is not Democ-
racy but more like a catastrophy.

Experts should* be chosen for
forward to aiuioinice tlic decision.

|

government just as they choose
In the most tantalizing fashion

1 1 hem for any other position as

she talked all around what the

audience really wanted to know.
Finally she said that after a long
and careful study of the pros and
cons for both sides they decided
in favor of Reynolds.
Then Mrs. Clayton came for-

ward to present the cup. With
an original and highly amusing
parody on some high sounding
classical poem she brought fourth
the cup. A gasj) of astonishment
went through the spectator.s, for

the handsome loving cup had
miraculously been changed to reg-

idar Hoover cup, silver substitute.

The Reynolds Hall leader, Isa-

bella Williams received the trophy
and also the numerous congn^atu-

lations.

science. Home Economics and etc.

Because of lack of experts Democ-
racy fails. Better quality of of-

ficers are had wheii elected rather
than when appointed.

Democracy recognizes leader-

ship. Therefore not even the rule
of the peo])le is Democracy be-

(uuise they may not rule in a Dem-
ocratic way.
Group leadership so often takes

the place of individual leadership.
The philosophy of group leader-

ship is too little government
rather than too much. Socialism
is not Democracy. It may trade
in social distinction.

Public ownership is not Democ-
racy. So often it is abused. De-
centridization not DemocraoyJ

Dr. Baily then came to the
second part of his leeture in which
he brought out the following
thoughts :

Democracy is a state of society
which* allows each person to de-
velop so as to control. A treaty
is a pledge that the people will be-

h^i^j,, t|^niselves for a certain
length 01 time under certain con-
dit^m.
Democracy is a sentiment of

people. Its motive is individual-

ism on the one hand and collec-

tiveism. We demond individual-

ism now. Some must stand alone.

The great problem of life is—how
to work with enthusiasm for ones
self at the 8an\,e time one works
foir others. We must develop
these qualities. The wealth of
Democracy lies in its folk. Re-
sponsibility not freedom is the
keyword of Democsacy.
Democracy rests on living con-

ditions, the yielding of advantajT^es

to others, cooperatio|i with neigh
bor, state, and nation. Democ-
racy is highly organizeh. Char-
acter and (luality of people deter-
mine Democracy. It is a perfect

expression of religion, a spiritual

quality of people.

w. 8. 8.

LANTERN SLIDS8

Dr. Game, the Ijatin teacher ex-

hibited lantern slides showing the

dcess and customs of the Rdmans
last Wednesday night. These
slides are of great interest to the

Latin teachers especially and they
will be interested to know that the

college has a regular system of

lending these slides to any S(diools

in the State that have lanterns.

The only cost is that of transpor-

tation. Special Caesar and Cicero
slides' will soon be added t othe
collection, making a complete
series for arousing interest in the
high school pupils who are study-
ing Latin.

WAB MIORra WOMEN

(By Miss Agnes Ellen Harris)
There is so much work that the

women can do to help wli the
war. First, there is the Red Cross
work in which every one is or
should be interested, for it is

through the Red Cross that our
soldiers and sailors are made more
comfortable and happy.
Then the Y. M. C. A. and the

Y. W. C. A. work. Right now
there is a call for 1^0 girls to go to
hospitals and take the places of
nurses who are trained and ready
to go across the sea. Last month
there were 150 girls placed in
Jacksonville by the Y. W. C. A.

Teachers can help wdth the war
work by taking part in the
Liberty Loan drives, by starting
War Savings accounts and Thrift
Stani]) Clubs among the parents
and pupils in the communities
where they teach.

Women can also help in the
Fuel administration. We need
one hundred million extra tons of
coal and fifty million tons must
be saved%t^ Am^rieoa people.
It is the oray of ei^ry person in
Florida to use wood and as the
transportation facilities are very
difticult they should get this wood
now.
The government has two ageifts

at work on the conservation of
food, and the women can help
with this work by learning just
how much and just what kind of
food is needed. They should
study the production of food, the
conservation of food and the
preservation of food.

Milk is a very important food
especiall}' for children and the

teachers should try to teach the
people, in the communities where
they go to teach, the importance
of having a cow and giving the

children good milk. Tef^chers do
not have to go to Washington to

do war work, they can accomplish
great things at home if they will

only try.

W. 8. 8.

STORY HOUR

The story hour was very much
enjoyed Monday. The program
was a rare one. We had the honor
of having with us a talented vio-

linist, Mrs. Joe Edmondson, who
accompanied by Dr. Dodd gave us
several inspiring selections.

The story teller of the evening*

was Mrs. Raa, whose parents were
natives of Sweden. She told some
very interesting Norse Legends.——^w. t. g——

The Braad Kind.
"Finding it hard to get along

without wheat at your house?"
'

' Oh, no ; we 're coming through
the rye all right.

"

•
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CARRY ON!

It is not only in the trenches

we must carry on today. There

can 1)0 no front line if tho secon !

line of defeuse does not hIhj

CARRY ON.
It is the spirit in the muniticms

factories, in the Bed Cross rooms,

in schools and collofrcs that is be-

hind the morale of tlie army.

We have just s little less than

a week before the summer session f

closes. There is a very natnral

tendency for those whose work is

finished to let down—to take

things easy. If they do however

a small amount but to live within

the allowance gines one an oppor
tunity to make a war record of

oersional sacrifice. People willing-

ly give up the bigger things iu life

but to change the dietary habits

is not an easy matter or one

which is cheerfully or conscien*

ciously met.

Are you taking a heaping tea-

spoon of sugar in your coffee, on

your cereal and in your ice tea?

If yon are then you are takin«?

more than your allowance with-

out figurmg in the amount used

ir cooking:. Have you left sugar

in the bottom of your coffee cnps.

Teaspoons of sngar soon make
pounds. It is indeed pleasing to

learn that one table in the dining

hall saved nine teaspoons at one

meal. If each table would do this

seven pounds would be saved at

one meal ill the dining hall at

F. S. C. Will you try to save

sufrar or in other words eat no

more than your patriotic allow-

ance and thus aid materially in

the work of the splendid food ad-

ministration ?

W. 8. 8.

splendidly, rilowing the hard work

they had spent on it.

The dancing costumes, made by

th(^ i^irls themselves were original

and very attractive.

The entertainment was well at-

tended, in spite of inclement

weather.
W. S. Si—TTT-.

u. s. AEM¥> wrma up
. EXEBGI8E8.

From Prof. Donovan
(Let every mot^^ement he mftde

with full volition and deep

breathinjr.)

First Exercise.
(

' o m m and s—Arm, exercise,

head, up, down, raise.

(Continue by Bepeating—He«d,i

up, down, jrais'' )

Second Exercise.

C o ni m and s—Arm, exercise,

front, rear. u .

(Contiue by Eepeatii^f—Front,

rear.) • •

Third Exercise.

Command «—Arm, exercise,

circle, t

f(rarth Exerdft.

RED OBOiS W0mS AT THE
OOUMQE

Never has tlie Ked Cross work
room beem so popular as it has

these past few weeks. The order

it ni^ans t^iat some of those whoifi.r 1^2()() wipes (4x4) was re-

must CARHV OX vo the very lastjceived a few days ago and by

day will be hindered, pulled back,

perhaps evto pulled ^der thru

the thoughtlessness of otliers.

Wiiat would you think of a per-

son who placed stones in the way
of a soldier going ovet the topf

What would you think of some
one who crinsiufr in his yacht for

pleasure stopped a man-of-war,

which needed every minute of

tifne to steam into action t

There are teachers here who
must over the top, teachers

who need every minute of these

last precious minutes, uninter-

rupted by thoughtlessly caused

noise. And the teacher is as surely

a part of the second line of de-

fense as the Red Cross worker or

the munition worker. The morale

noon, August 1, the total number
had been made. This measft s lot

of time, cspt'cially for a group of

students with sudi heavy courses

as most of tlie sumnu'r »tud|nts

have, and lUtf^1 whom are pre-

paring for the examinations to be

^iven next week, it certainly

speaks well for the general atti-

tude of xmmlMmmm Mitong the

students that they <fiAould be pill-

int; to fjrive up some of tlndr

precious time to making dressings

for the wounded. A new ©rder

for 1,200 mote has come in, and t

like response to this call is ex-

pected.

The surgical dressing classes

are drawinf their work to a close.

Some of them have already sue-

bf the nation's children depcTids I cessfully passed the examinations
'

. • I J 1 • 11.1 / < „

in these days more than ever on

the teacher's fitness for her work.

Before the children lies the ptoh-

lem of reconstruction. The char-

acter which must meet this task

is being developed now.
The student is liking in ])a-

iTtotism in the desire, for the

greatest good for our country

who during these last few days
fails to live right up to the stand-

ards whioli'ape upheld by the dor-

mitory regulations.

Rurely after hearing Mrs. Caw-
thon's talk Thursday evening on

th^' teacher as a war%wNi«r there

will not be one girl in the college

who will fail to see this broader

vision of the teachers work—not

one who will feU td OABRY ON
and help others CABBY ON to

the last day.

SAVE THE fTOAE

and received their Red Crosses.

The work in the «laM8B luui been

very eatisfactory and it ia a great

encouragement to sec m many
trained workers going out over

the State.
'

:r, (.':* II 8.

ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN AT
MRS. WHITFI£JJ)'S

C o m m a n d s— Arm, exercise,

shoulder, front, rear.

(Continue—Front, rear.)

Fifth EzerciM.
CooMBMids— Hand, ezereise,

close, open.

(Continue—Close, 0})en.)

Sixth Exercise.

Commands—Forearms vertical,

rawe, up, dewii.

(Continue—Up, down.)

Seventh Exercise.
( "ouuuaiids—Forearms horizon-

tal, raise, up, down.
(Continue—Up, down.)

Eighth Exercise.

Commands— Trunk, exercise,

down, back.
'

(Continue-^D6Wn, b^k.)
Ninth Exercise.

( 'ommauds— Trunk, exercise,

vight, left.

(Continue Slowly—Bight left.)

Tenth Exercise.

Commands — Trunk, exercise,

circle right or left.

Eleventh Exercise.

Commalnds—^Arms vertical,

palms to the front, raise, down,
uj), down.

(Contin\i<>—T^p. down.)
Twelfth Exercise.

Command s—Arms forward,
palms down, rai.se, down (bend
trunk forward and swing arms
back and up), up, down.

(Coritinue—Up. down.)
Thirteenth Exerdse^

and on ground, bend knees), ^p.

(Continue—Down, up.)

Fourteenth Exercise.

Commands—Leg, -exercise, full-

bend, dbfwn. (k»ees deep bend with

heels lifting), up.

(Continue—Down, up.)

Fifteenth Exercise.

Commands—Leg, exercise, left

or right, forward, rear (trunk held

vertical), or ground.
(Continue—Forward, rear.)

Sixteenth Exercise.

Coininands— Lejr, exercise, up

(left knee raised, bent), up (right

faiee raised, bent). •

(Conlinue—Up, up.)

SeventeenUi Exercise.

Commands—Foot, exercise, up

(heels lifted), down.
(Continue—^Up, down.)

w. s. s.

FROM ONE OF THE BOYS
"OVER THERE"

Well, good luck and good'bye,

We'll do it or die,

1 am, off to war with a grin.

For it is something to know,
TiMt I aim fit Und'oao) go,

And I'll send you a card from

Berlin.

The food administration has put

out a new sugar regulation allow-

ii^ only two pounds of sugar per
person per month. Only four cups , - -., , . -

for four wrecks or a Httle over two I big wedding. All the members of

The girls of the eol1e<re gave a

short entertainment at the home
of Mrs. Whitfield Thursday even-

ing, August 1.

The iprogram consisted of a

short play, entitled "A Happy
Day," given by Mias Tayloi^'s ex-

pression class, and several dances

;

Rufty Tufty, an old folk dance by
Misses Katherine Montgomery,
Luela Richey, Coral ia Galundo,

and Muriel Prentis; Ace of Dia-

monds hy Mrs. Eismbert «nd Miss

Bess Milton; Bird Dance, and
Allegretto (encore) by Miss Emily
Badeock.
The play was a one act farce,

showing the troubles that may ac-

company the preparations for a

Commands—Leg, exercise, half-

bend, down (with heels together

It won't take us long
For we're young and we.*r« strong

And we are tingling now to begin

And I know we won 't stop.

Till we are over the top

And • can «end you a card from

Berlin.

1 '11 argue with Fritz,

"Till he is glad to call quits,

And I won'i rest a bit^ we wm
For we simply can [t slack,

'Till I send you a card from Berlin

Franee needs us #e know
And we're dam glad to go
And it burns like a swallow of gin,

l^'oi" we owe her a dept,

And I'll send you a card from

Berlin.

It 's our scrap too, i

And believe me, it's true i

I*m awfully blamed glad that

we're in it, "

Thank dod T can fight

For 1 know we're right,

And I'll send you a card from
^Berlin. > . n

To HTis Country.
"AtuI what have you done for

your country, my man?"
•'Kept 4>nt of th« anhy, so i

wdildn't be takin' the place of a

man who wa.- a better fighter than

T am."—1,1. If-o-La'itei'n.

tablespoons per day. This is only the cast carried out their roles

Shoe News From Wilsons—
OAINTV 8PRINQ PUMP8 ' '

0^ Patent Leather, itaek Kid, Field MeuM, trown, White
' Kid and Canvas.

STURDY OXFORDS '
i '

'

*or street wear of Black Calf, Waek Kld» Browa C«l#, White
' Buck and Wiiite Canvas.

TENNIS SNOBS <

Oxford* and Pumps—White Canvas with and without hsslt.

BALLET SLIPPERS
Black Kid In a complete range of sizes. '

BOl/bOllR SLfPPBR^
Black, Red and Brown Kid.

P. W. WILSON & CO.



SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENT Three

STUDENTS OF SUMMER
SCHOOL 19ia

Anderson, Mildred, Kissimmee
Albury, Mary E., Key West.
Alford, Helen, Old Fort, N. C.

Alman, Bertie, Tampa.
Anderson, Eloise, GroenAvood.

Andrews, Nora, Ponce de Leon
Applewhite, Mrs. Tlios., Green-

wood.
Atkinson, Jessie, Beachton, Ga.

Atkinson. Myrtice, Concord.

Applewhite, Ola Brooks, Green-

wood.
Atwater, Rossie, Chattahoochee.

Austine, Louise, Apalachicola.

Altord, Evelyn, Lloyd.

Badeoek, Emily, Mulberry.

Becker, Isabel, Florida City.

Bi^jis, Aiuiie, Sarasota.

; Belle. Helen. Hawthorn.

Beville, Hat tie, Daytona.

Bevis, J onevera, Greenwood,
i Bevk, Maiid; BAscom.

Biddle, Irma, DeFuniak.

Jiielliii";, Kalah S., Lake Butler.

Bigelow, Agues, luverness.

Blaekiston, Jei^ie, DeLimd.
Blanton, tTennie, Lee.

Bonnie, Huth, Oxford.

Bolnnan, Mary, Dade Cit>.

,
Boddell, Allie, Paseagoula, Miss.

' Bosdell, Lillian, Paseagoula,

Miss.

Boyntoii, Lelah. Tampa.

(
Brewer, Ireue, Williston.

Brinson, Lilyon, Augusta, Ga.

Bryan, Cliffot-d, Ft. Lauderdale

Bryan, Mrs. F. ('., Kissimmee.

Bryan, Virgie, Madison.

Bryant, M. M.
Bums, Ola, Graeeville.

•

Bnindao:e, Mary. Havana.

liioek, Rachel, Carrellton, Ga.

Campbell, Amanda, Freeport, 0.

I
Campbell, Mrs. M., Freeport, 0.

i Caldwell, Mrs. Cleo, .Lisper.

Callend, (iertrude, Tampa.
Carpenter, .Jennie, Bartow.

Carpenter, Lillian, Bartow.

Chamberlain, Anna TA^ Jackson-

ville.

Chambers, Willie, Dixie, Ga.
' Chase, Constance, Clearwater.

« Clark, Halys, Scotts Ferry.

Clark, Mildred, Port Tampa.

Clark, Virgie, Mt. Pleasant.

Clayto% Marguerite, Apalachi-

cola.
'

Churchill, Maud, Webster.

Clopton, Eunice, Pensaeola.

Cobnni, Clarissa, Lake City.

Cochran, Mrs. Cora, Perry.

Coley, Sadie, Pensaeola.

) Coley, Lena, Pensaeola.

"Courtney, Mary, Palmetto.

Cox, Bessie, Inverness.

Creary, Julia, Pensaeola.

-Crews, Vera, Avon Park. ,

Crook, Maud, Freeport.

Cone, Clara.

Crowe, Pearl, Dania.

Coleman, Anna, Graeeville.

Crowley, Delia.

Crutchfield, Kena, Graeeville.

Currington, 0. V., MadisOTi.

Curtis, ^rs. Mary G., Ft. Myers

Curry, Sara, Key West.
' Curry, Mary, Key West.

I'i^Cochran, Mamie.

Day, Buda, Pensaeola.

Davis, Beatrice, Orlando.

Davis, Pearl, Marianna.

Daniels, .Josephine, Okeelanta.

Deal, Corinne, Graeeville.

Dees, Wema, Mayo.

I Denson, Mary, Quitman. '

i Diebinson, Ethel, Avon Park.
* Dorsey, Mrs. R. M., Palmi^to.

Doty, Fleta, Port Orange.

Doty, Mrs. Hazel, LaBellei.

Driggers, Effie, Bostwick.
Duggar, C. E.

Dukes, Maggie, Ebb.

Dupuy, Lelia, Tampa.
Durden, Janet, Tampa.
Davis, Mamie, Hawthorne.
Eagleton, Ann Pope, Ocala.

English, Marguerite. .

Bnzor, Florrie Lee, Port Meade.

Epperson, Eva, Starke.

Epperaon, Edna, Lake Butler.

Epperson, (Jeorgia, Lake Butler.

Eubanks, Winnifred, Marco.

Edwards, Miss M., Jacksonville.

Fans, Lena Mae, Miami.

Fischer, Maggie B., Chatta-

hoochee.

Pish, Swatie, Glen St. Mary.

Fletcher, Effie Lcc. T>akeland.

Fletcher, Reva, Lakeland.

Floyd, Ca])ers.

Floyd, Laura, Apalachicola.

Franklin, Clara Belle, Green-

wood.

Freeman, Pearle, Tjithia.

Freeman, !\Ii/.pah, Key West. •

French, Mrs. K. L., Cocoa.

Purgerson, Marguerite, Havana.

Freese, Eleanor, Tampa.
Fussell, Marie, Leesburg.

Findley, Mrs. W. J., Jackson-

ville.

Prmk, Nellie B., Jasper.

Gatchel, Pauline, St. Augustine.

(Jalindo, Coralia. I\ey W^^st.

Gardner, Olive, DeLaud.
Garfunkel, Lorraine, Miami.

Gay, Mrs. Annie B., Williston.

Gholson, Bertha, Chattahoochee.

Gilbert, Ada, .Jacksonville.

Gilbert, Susie, Jacksonville.

Gilbert, Lilla.

Gilbert, J. D., Madison,

(lladney, Mary,
(ieiger,' Tillie, Zephyrhills.

Gibson, Ruby.
Glidewell, Grace, Tampa.
Goodwin, Bessie, Moore Haven.

CJordon, Ammonette, DeLand.
Graliam, Erma, Pensaeola.

Graham, Mrs. J. R., Plant City.

Graham, Pearl, Jasper.

Greene, Thelma, St. Augustine.

Griflfin, Ednie, Wewahitchka.

Ilall, Daisy, Avon Park.

Haile, Dorothy, Miami.
H.insbaw, Cella, Bagdad.
Hardee, Nell, Floridatown.

Harding, Florida, Apalachicola.

Harding, Lillythe, Graeeville.

Harman, Willie Homosassa.

Harrell, Mrs. Willie, I'almetto.

Harrison, Lucile, Havana.

Harry, Elizabeth, PompanO.
Hart, Carrie Mae, Sylvester, Ga.

Ilayden, K^atherine, Pensaeola.

Ilaynes, Maggie, Pensaeola.

Heiseth, Ethel, Oslo.

Helseth, Alice, Oslo.

Henderson, Bertha, Grand
Ridge.

Henry, Mary, Jacksonville.

Henry, Sara, Lake City.

Hentz, Eva, Bristol.

Hickey, Lamar, ApalachicolQ.

Hinson, Julia, Hinson.

Hodges, Jeanette, Ft. Christmas.

Holden, Nellie, Jacksonville.

Holtzendorff, Winnie, Arcadia.

Houston, Eunice, Sopchoppy.
Howell, .Janie, Plant City.

Hopkins, Mary, Tallahassee.

Hentz, Caroline, Marianna.
Hull, Temperance, Avon Park.

Harrell, Jessie, Bristol.

Holt, Grace, Orlando.

Inman, Hattie, Greenboro.

Ireland,. Mary, Tampa. "

Jackson, Ida, Umatilla.

Jackson, Jewell, Bee Ridge.

Johns, Selma, Jasper.

Johuson, Addah, Key West.

Johnson, Aliene, Penry.

Johnson, Bessie L., Grand Ridge
Johnson, Hazel, Cocoa.

Johnson, Martha J., Greenboro.

Johnson, Mary Emma, Quitman,

Georgia.
Johnson, Inez, DeFuniak.
.Johnson, Mary, Cypress.

Jones, Martha, Sarasota.

Jones, Mrs. Maude, Lecoochee.

Kelle\-, Lois, Lake Butler.

Kendall, Amelia, Bushnell.

Kennedy, Pearl, River Junction.

King, iiettie, Lemon City.

King, Rosa, Daytona Beaeh.

Knight, Varna, Tampa.
Kroegel, Helen, Sebastian.

Kramer, Ruth, Carroltou, Ga.

Kitchen, Helen, BrooksviUe.

Lane, Laura Lee, Tampa.
Lambert, Sylvia Kinney, Jack-

sonville.

Langston, Lillie, Woodville.

Lanhon, Annie L., SoT)choppy.

Tjinton, May, Monticello.

Jjittle, Nellie Cay, Jacksonville.

Look, Mrs. Laura, Panama.
Maddox, Eva, Winter Haven.
Maines, Nettie, Sanford.

Mahafley, Mrs. E. C, Greens-

boro.

Mahaffey, Katie, Gretna.

March, Eunice, Ocala.

Mason, Gertrude, Ft. Lauder-

dale.

Mathis, Maggie P., Tipton, Ga.

Mav, A. E., Destin.

Miller, Isabel, Plant City.

Miller, Ollie, Lakeland.

Milling, Ellie Hugh, Blair, S. C.

Milton, Bessie, Marianna.

Mitchell, Kate, Tampa.
Mitchell, Mary, Titifsvillo.

Mitchell, Lenita, Titusville.

Mizclle, Mamie, Woodbury, Ga.

Montgomery, Katherine, Dowl-

Hig Park.

Mills, Anna Belle, Lloyd.

McCreary, Lizzie, Graeeville.

McGuire^ Bess, Kissimmee.

McGinnis, Vera, Avon Park.

MeKinnon, Elizabeth, Marianna.

Nelson, Bessie, Wacissa.

Nicholson, Bettye, Tallahassee.

Milton, Ina, Plant City.

Odom, Johnette, Ft Myers.

Odom, Ora, Milton.

Ogelsby, Efifle Lee, Jacksonville.

Oiiver/Lula 51ae, Brook JJaven.

Mis«'itt:ippj.

Oliver, Margaret, Ft. Lauder-

dale.

Oliver, Mayme, Rodman.
Owens, Dora, Pensaeola.

Parshley, Louise, Live Oak.

Padgett, Eula, Pensaeola.

Palmer, Maude, Columbia, A. a.

Parker, Helen, Ft. Lauderdal?.

Pfirker, Mattie I^e.-, Graeeville.

Parker, Vela, Graeeville.

Part in, Jean, Ft. Christmas.

Partridge, Elise, Monticello.

Pendaris, Maude, Blountstown.

Perez, Dora, Key West.

Pickett, Gem, Carrabelle.

Pinholster, L. A.. St. Petersburg.

Pipkin, Beulah, Lakeland.

Player, Helen, Scotts Ferry,

Player, Louise, Scotts B'erry.

Prentis, Mrs. M. J., Kissimmee.

Prentis, Muriel, Kissimmee.

Prentis, Lillian, Kissimmee.

Price, Mary Edna, Ociela, Ga.

(Continued on Page Four.)

Cawthon Drug Co.

Appreciates your patronage

and trits at all timM to

pleaae. When you nMd any-

thing in our line call and see

U8. Prompt attention given

all orders.

Pkone 98.

Ginsberg's
WAISTS, SKIRTS,

DRESSES

^ A GOOD CHANCE
SUMMER PRICES

We clean Furs, Plumes, PumpSi
Sport Coats, Silks, Velvets,

Woolent and Lintnt.

OOKSOUDATEB
0LEA1TBB8

FRENCH DRY CLBANINa
Hat Cleaning. Blocking and

Dyeing

All work guaranteed

Miss Beatrice Davis, Represen-
tative—23 East Hail

Hemstitehlng and Picot Edge Work
Done at

Singer Sewing Madilne Oo.
E. W. Ogbnrn, C. S. Manager.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

Orders Talce at Any Singer Shop

Ton need no appointment—

Tomr face ii with yon now

BiJJfX STUDIO

Kodak Finiihinff, Pilmi and
SuppUei

/. 0. Williams
JEWBXn

TaUabauee, Fla*

Opposite Court Hovee'

Tallahassee

Candy Kitchen

Home-Made Chocolates

freih Daily

College Avenue

THE CITIZENS BANK ,

Tallaha«ee, Fla.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate your business at

thia ank
J
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TO DAD
^ \ A ti r I I /-^

they think of lar^cBflfftW Iftf Heroes,

praise our name^ up to the
< skies

l^hey've tears for the one who is

wounded, . :

•

kad prayen JoP/Hf&itAexfrlbO dks

;

ll'hey write soii|a:s of ou^f^^s and
; onr sweethearts,

And mothers so brave iahd so sad

;

Put name a great ainger or poet

Who's mentioned a word about

dad!

Poor dad, with his check-book and
troubles,

He hasn't a look in at all

—

It's mother, and pal, and sweet-

heart.

And SMnmy who answers tlie call

;

In a store, or a mine, or a mill,

To get the old round Iron dollars

To pay the big family bill.

He hay the new boada by the

ddlEen,

Tliough his shoes are run down at

the heel.

And his overcoat's old and looks

dbabby.
But you neret hear old daddy

squeal.

He doesn't wirite mueh of a letter

To his boy who k going to France,

But sends him a erisp five or ten

spot

Whenever he has a good chance,

And evenmgs, when reading his

paper,

A-smokintr his pipo or eifrar.

He thinks of his boy clad in khaki

Says
'

' 1 hope it is well where you

Ke talked about the different

type of leadership which is exem-
plified Iri Buro^pe today, a leailer-

ship fouuded On selfishness. What
was the cause of the downfall of

Russia? the lack of the right kind
of leadership. The central motive
was selfishness.

America is tlie leader among the

nations, we did not inherit class

prejudi(jes as seen in other nations

but our nation was foimded by
men whose very souls were dcmo-
eratic. Our groat lesson is to

teach the world the "Brotherhood
of Man, '

' and to do this each per-

son must be responsible and as-

sume the distinctive traits of

Moses if we are to think of that

great day of peace which the

Master spoke of.

^W. •. 8.

BXBTBSJkT rABTT

SUWUER STUDSMTS

(Continued from Page Three.)

are.

Now I think just a lot of my
mother

—

She's written eaeh day I've been

gone
And my pals aud my friends and

my sweetheart

Have all helped to cheer me along

;

But my dad ia as good and a3

human.
And sometimes I certainly feel

That as dad has to pay and work
every day,

I don't think he gets a square

deal.

w. 8. 8.

DR. HAYDEN AND BAR. JJJITILE

7AtX TO THE T.W .0. A.

Our Y. W. C. A. organization

has been very fortunate this week
in having two members of the

faculty addreem us at onr regular

meetings. Sunday, Mr. Ijittle

spoke on "Courage and Encour-

age." He said that the subject

was grammatically incorrect but

nevertheless he gave a very inter-

esting talk and showed how they

both are always to be found if a

person is successful.

Wednesday^ Dr. Hayden, who is

a miMsber of the Y. W. C. A. Ad-
visory Board, talked to us on

"Leadership." He chose as a

representative of leaders, Moses.

The most important traits of him
were: (1) broad vision, which was
given by God to make him a

teader through the wilderness, (2)

sympathy for the people, and (3)

unselfishness. Moses had in mind
two things—responsibility to God
and responsibility to the people.

I^irtlulays come but once a

year. So this red-letter day was
celebrated Tuesday night by the

Y. W. C. A. who gave the girls

whose birthdays eamc in June and
eJuly a real surprise party. Some
wise person has said that we are

as young as we feel. The girls

everyone felt like little children

having tlieii- tii'st party as they

gathered toj'-jther hehiiiu the gym-
nesium to play drop the haiMlker-

chief and other childish games.

Tiiey even had a spelling mateh,

the best speller to have a prize.

The words given out by Miss
Isabelle Williams, as teacher, cer-

tainly "stumped" them, causing

them to sit down one by one.

Fnially one side hilarious grew, as

their best speller, Mr. Cash, stood

up last. Just then while wonder-
ing where the prize was, they saw
it coming brought by one of the

girls, a lovely birthday cake

with real candles on it. This

was presented to Mr. Cash
with many compliments, but who
should lake possession of it but
Mrs. Cawthon. In spite of the

hearty .scramble the children that

ensued the cake was returned

whole to its rightful owner.
Miw Lillian Brinson then

escorted the mto the Y. W. C. A
tea room, where ice cold water-
melon was enjoyed.

After hearty good nights and
good wishes, they returned to

dream of many happy returns of

the day and Mr. Cash to dream
of the many candles which were

wished to be on his last birthday

cake.
W. 8. S.

MI88 SCHWALMEYSR
H08T£S8

The luncheon given Wednesday
noon in the Home Economics din-

ing room Miss Schwalmeyer was
hostess.

There were four courses, soup,

vegetables, fish, salad and desert.

The de(!orations were white and
yellow, with daisies as the tiower.

The guests were: Mrs. Conner,
Mrs. Geiger; Miss Kendall, Mrs.
Clayton and Mrs. Hayden.

w. 8. r.

President Wilson has signed the

wire control bill. This gives him
control of the telegraph and tele-

phone systems of the country at

any time during the war.

Proctor, Pe«url, Orlando.
Pugh, Hettye, Molino.

Pillans, Lurlen, Lakeland.
Peter, Katheryn, Tampa.
Pratt, Dorothy, Orlando.
Uaxmey, Bessie, ApahMBhiooku
Pandall. Irene, Winter j?aven.
Kay, 11 at tie, Tampa. ^
Kawls, Lula, Perry.

Bevis, Lilliua.

Bevell, Mrs. Hattie Tent, Sop
choppy.

Rhodes, Adeline, Beachton, Ga.

Richards, Vera, BUentown.
Rivera. Edelmira, Tallahassee.

Roberts, E. H., Perry.

Robinson, Ethel A., Braden
town.

Rogers, Lena, Palm Sola.

Rowan, Aima, River Junction.
Russ, F. G., Madison.
Rnsse!!, Beryle, ]?rook.sville.

Ruth, Golda, Seville.

Rosser, Nannie Kate, Hogan-
ville, Ga.

Kiehey, Myrtle, Leesburg.

Robinson, Lulie, Milton.

Raifo, Carolme, Tampa
Kice. Car(>y, Crestview.
Russell, Mrs.

Rodgers, Nettie, Miami.
Sapp, Beulah, Graceville.

Sapp, Alma, Graeeville.

Sawyer, W. E., Bradentown.
Scofield, Mr>;., Carrabelle.

Scruggs, Ruth, Auciila.

Scurry, Effie, Monticello.

Self, Maggie, Blountstown.
Shepard, Bern ice, Gretna.
Shepard, Ethel, Gretna.

Shephard, Lizzie, Greensboro.
Shockley, Vivian, Lake Wales.
Sloan, Mary Bailey, Monticello.
Smith, Edna, Madison.
Smitiiwick, Hattie, Paisly.

Snyder, Esther, Quincy.
Sowell, Neta, Wausau.
Stanton, Lewanay, Bradentown.
Stapleton, Seottsie, Greenwood.
Smith, Laura Price, Bascom.
Stephens, Josephine, Olarics-

ville.

Strickland, Lola B., Sopchoppy.
Stinson, Ida Foy, Helen.

Stockin, Lola, Limona.
Strunk, Catherine. Oeala.

Stucky, Lois, Blakely, Ga.
Sumner, Willie, Vilas.

Swain, Jewell, Fort Pierce.

Swain, Pearl, Fort Pierce.

Sullivan, Eva, Williston.

Taylor, Lulu, Wiggins, S. C.

Teague, Jean Lady Lake.

Thomas, Nellie, Auciila.

Thomas, Ruth, Cottondale.

Thomason, Willie Ida, Miami.
TurnbuU, Mrs. Ivy, Marianna
Turner, Rcna, Inverness.

Tucker, Effie.

Vaughn, Edna M., Palmetto.

Vaughn, Frances, Leesburg.

Verri, Nelle, Tampa.
Viers, Fannie, Dover.
War(^ Mrs. L. M., St. Andrews.
Watford, Eunice, Graceville.

Watson, Elva, Floral City.

Walton, Beth, Pensaeola.

Webb, Mrs. E. J., St. Augustine.

Wethington, Lucy, Monticello.

Weatherly. ll-izel, Miami.
Welein, Grace, Gr^nwood.
Wester, Irene.

Whitfield, B. W., Perry.

Willis, Gladys, Greenwood.
Willis, Susie.

Williams, Elizabeth, Millville.

Williams, Isabella, Jacksonville,

Williams, Clarke, Watertown.
Williams, Oertriide, WaubMa.
Wilson, Pleta Mae, Lovett.

Wolf, Eethel M., Madison.
Woolridge, Cleo, Sneads.
Wilhelm, M. C.

Waits, Lillian, Williston.

Yent, Fena, Jacksonville.
-W. 8. S.-

High ideali^ ar^ often out of
reach.

Th

Ban^

CAPITAL STOCK

100,000.90

1/

Savoy Cafe

Special Service

' for

GoU^ Girls

EVS&YTHINO IN SEASON

AV7THIN0 TO EAT

••..••i-.i

MRS. BANKS
Milliner

SUMMER PRICES

HILL'S BOOK STORE
Tallaliassee, Flm.

The Demonstrating Music Shop

^"•^M '
''^9d»k SMpplies.

,

Sche^fWdbks apd jiUpptiti.
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Mrs. F. C. Bryan left for her
fao^e in 'KisBimmfee, Friday.

Miss fiillian Waitos was tho

g-iiest of her sister, Mrs. S. P.

Elinor, of Havana, for the week
end. ' ' :

Miss Cleo Wbolridge left for her
hoine ill Snead^, Friday.

Miss Nora Andrews spent the

week end in Mt. Pleasant with
frittids.

^Misses Mary Johnson, Mary
Edna Priee and Marfriierito Enir-

lisli left for their liomes in Quit
niiin. Wednesday morning.
Miss Gladys Miller spent the

wotdv (;nd in Martanna.
Miss Xeta Sowcil left for her

home in Nawsan, Friday.
Miss Adelina Rhodes spent the

week end in Cumminps, (Ja.

Miss Bert (iholson left Thurs-

day for li-on ("ity and Bainbridge

wlsere she will visit i'rienda.

! >Ml8«e«i Lillie Lan^ston and
Eunice Houston left Friday for

Ovford, where they have accepted

poHitions.

Misses Oria & Nettie Pratt, of

Manatee, and Willie Mae Wiggins,

of Quiney> have been here this

week taking exaiuinatiouiii.

Wum Carolyn lientz left Tues
day for Marianna, where she will

visit her sister.

Misses Jessie Partridjre and

Miss Cora Ulmer were guests of

Miss Elise Partridge for the week
end. '

licT . - Kroll inger, of Montioello,

' was the guest of Miss EflSe Scurry

for dinner Sunday.
Misses Carrie Mae Hart and

Julia Hinson spent the week end
in Haiiiliridge.

Miss Elizabeth Wjlliamji spent

the week end with friends at

Helen.
; Miss Edna Vaiiffhan spent the

week end with friends in Jacksop-

ville.
' Misses Clara Pletcher and Essie

In man, e€ Chrecnsboro, visited

friends here this week end.

Mr. Koger Wells, of Eiver

Junction, was visiting friends here

Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and

daughter, of Key West, are visit-

ing their daughter Miss Addah,

this 'week.
'

I Mr. D. H. Perry, of MonticeUo,

a former student of the summer
tM'hool here was visiting on the

campus Thursday afternoon.

Miss MizaiLa is spending the

week end in town with friends.

Bupt. E. L. Turner, of Liberty

county, was on the campus a few

days this week.

Miss Hazel Johnson is visiting

her eousin, Jiliss Letitia Johnson

in town *

Sergeant Norris Mclteod, of

Camp Wheeler, was visiting

friends here Saturday and Sun-

day. . . u .. t • 1

Miss '
' Maddox '

' spent the

#eek in town witl| Miss Bosa
Yawn.

* Misses Bettye Nieholson and

Jennie Blackster spent the week
end in town with Mrs. J. B.

Clemmons.
Mr. and Mm. J. M. Taylor, of

Cogdell, Ga., are vkiting their

daughter Miss Lulu, for the week
end.

Misses Lessie, Leola and Nellie

Clark, of Mt. Pleasant, are guests

of their sister. Miss Vergie, for

the week end.

w. 8. 8.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
lUSNTAL HYGIENE

The importance of health, physi-

cal health is by no means to be

under estimated yet if the mere
having of health can lead to such

s}jlendid results as we are told

why is it we find so many people

of good iiitelligenee and good

health unable to succeed in the

en<leavem ^f lifief Tlie faet 4s

that mere physical health oan cOn

tribute but half and one is rather

inclined to think the lesser half

—

to successful endeavor. Important

as it isiphyiioal health will lie of

little aid to one who is persist-

ently, whether wittingly or un-

wittiagiy, indulging in bad mental

bahita ^ri farbskinjfjevery natural

lawi nf mental hygiene.

Mental Economy has been com-
monly thoujrlit of as the avoid-

aiicc- of fatigue. J:"'roui various

careful studies however, it has

been found that mental fatigue is

less than is eoniiiionly supposed.

The weariness which we feel in

mental work is as often the re-

sult of poor c(mdition of work

—

infact p^yaieal ft^pe.
It must be kpet ill mind that a

permanent feel in;:' of weariness is

a sign of a harmful degree of

fatigue.

Several i^ental causes may lead

to this feeling of fatigue, however,

besides j)hysical condition. One
of the most common i« an un-

systematic and haphazard way of

doing one's work.

Plan and Organise Tour Woxk.

Planning work promotes eon-

central ion. The worker has de-

termined beforehand when he

shall work and how long, if he

has not he will soon, begin to

(juestion whether he has worked
long enough, and immediately hjs

attention is divided.

In planning work it is best to

take into ^sid^tion one's teeU

ings, but once the work is begun
the present task should be the

chief absorption. Keep at tlije

task ¥i«til it i sfinished. The com-
mon desk motto "Do it now" is

an* important ^iiMipie of m«ntal
economy.

It is "intense effort" only that

educates. Intense effort rightly

applied with a confidence and de-

termination. It is iin])ortant to

remember that eonfidenci^ in one's

own ability is based on past suC'

cess and a thoraugh knowledge of

the task in jmod, , .

.

Vtrvonanaia.

Nervousness must bei • dSfitin-

guislied befor(» it can be properly

treated. There is nervousness,

cdmriionly called nervasthenia
which is physical in its origin and
must be treated aeeordingly.

Modem specialists in netvous dis-

eases have distinguished another
cause of nervousness which is

fundamentally the acquirement of
bad mental habits (psychasthe-
nia). ! '

Tile only cure for this type of

nervousness lies in reformation of

habits, the acquirement of those

gdod< habits of mental ^activity

which are indeed the fundamental
principles of mental hygiene.

He must learn to keep his mind
engaged in healthy thoughts; to

control his lears and anxieties by
turning away from them; to adopt
a rational program of work, ex-

ercise and sleep j to keep himself

occupied In vigorous work.
^w. t. s.

WAR TIMB RyOIPg

0pm Brtad.
2 cups com meal . .<

2 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon soda
1% teaspoon salt

1% 6up sour milk
2 tablespoons molasses .

Mix dry ingredients, and add
then to milk ami molasses. Bake
bread in slow oven from 1 to 1^
hours.

Hoover Cake Mo. 2.

IMi eups syrup
2-3 cup water (boiling)

Crisco or lard size of egg
1 teaspoon all spice

'

1 teaspoon cinnamon
21/2 cups Hour
Rounding teaspoon soda
IMnch salt

Mix, leaving flour and soda to

last.

STATIONERY
Of All Kinds'

Magazkm

KAUFMAN'S

PHONE 93

8OHQOI. 0TTPPUZ8

STATIONERY

am

Gl^k 8 Jewelry

and Book Store

Lewis State

Bank
dj>..

Am

State Savings

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

Capital, $60,000

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

wxwnruBM

Call and Ma ns in ovr naw

plaoe of bmlnaif on Xoorof

Street

m'To^DMxm m>os of

BUaS, FURNITURE, ETC.

The Summer School Girls

are i»rM»d,.to j^f^plj ^
Mid-Summer IDlliiiery

All goods at reduced prices

The B^cl Box
MoiTBoi iniisv

THEr
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Flickers

Poet—I got $50 for my last

poem. Wasn't that liiek?

Nuther—Who bought it?

Poet—Nobody, when I mailed it

I insured it for $50 and it got lost.

"I see that Kaiser Bill is talk-

ing peace again."
"You don't suppose it will come

to anything, do yout I've just or-

dered a new imifor]i3t;>"

Not Exactly.

"I wonder one thing mamma,"
"Whatisit, childt"
"Do the mermaids make up the

oyster beds with shoots of water?"
—Baltimore American.

Who's Hoo-ver.
Two frroatly noodod mon on the

farm—Manual Labor and Percy-
vere

!

A Similarity.

" Cleanliness is next to godli-

ness, an"—began the Presiding

Elder.

"Thats a fact, Parson, I have
to do mi'_'lit_\- Tiigli as nmoh onssing

and whaling to make my cliildren

take a bath as to get 'em to go
to church."

Everything Gone.

"Do you thing a college educa-
tion benefits a man?"
"I dunno, you forget a lot of

things yon learned in ' college.

Why, I don't even remember the
class yell."

The Father—When T was a lit-

tle boy, my mother only gave us
bread and jam, we never got but-
ter as well.

Young So'i—Afn't yon m!<]rht3

glad you came to live with us
dadr

A Real Man.
Little Freddy had just been put

in a khaki suit with long trousers.
**Mamma, " he asked, '*am I a

man now liko p.-ipa?"

"I suppose so," she ropliod.

"Well then," he continued, 'M
guess I'll take a dime out of my
bank and go down to tiie barber

/ shop and get shaved. '

'

—Omaha News.

Almost Like

—

'^Everything I have in this
world I owe to my wife."

**I'm almost like you, too

—

everything I owe for in this world
my wife bought."

Kept Guessing.
"It is all right to talk about

hitching your wagon to a star."
"WelH"
"But the Question now is

—

where can a fellow paA an au-
tomobile.—^Kansas City Journal,

Cultivation.
Not all women care to work on

farms, but most of them can cul-
tivate expensive tastes.

Idaals.

"My ideal of a wife is one who
can make good bread."
"My ideal of a husband is one

who can raise the dough in the

hour of knead."—^Baltimore Amehcau.

The Investigation.

"What was your object in mak-
ing this raidt" asked the officer

of the German captain.

"Wo had hoard that there were
Americans here and we were or-

dered to find out."
•'And ?"

"We found out."

Mrs. Clayton (speaking of

image and impression)—Wlion we
see a stone is there an image
created ?

Pupil—^Yes.

Mrs. Clayton—^When we see in

a?iinial is there an image created!

I'upil— Vos.

Mrs. Clayton— is there anything

else created!
Pupil—Yes, an impression.

Mrs. Clayton—Why?
Pupil—Because we imperson-

ate it.

Mrs. Clayton (after a hearty

langh)—Well, yos, we do some
times, but i think you mean per-

sonify.

His Nearest Relation.

A darky who was intliotod with

a minor injury was being ad-

mitted to the hospital and was
answering questions to fill OUt his

oliiiioal roco'-d.

Orderlj-^—What's your religion?

Darkey—^Missionary Baptist.

Orderly—^Who is your nearest
relative?

Darky—Father.

Orderly—What's his name!
Darkey—^Thomas Jefferson.

Orderly—Where does he live!

Darkoy—Man, he doan live, he's

plum dead

!

That Boy Again!
The boy stood on the biiming

deck

;

He didn't mind a bit.

He only stood because it was
Too warm for liim to sot.

But though the flames about him
roared.

This lad showed no dismay
For he was only acting in

A naval photoplay!

Note and Query.
Its up to the Austrian people to

take the '.'Hun," out of Kuugary.

Of Course.
Prof.—What part of history is

the hardest?

Stude—The stone age, I sup-
pose.

Private Peat—When I took my
hat to be cleaned the man put it

on a wooden block.
t^ergeant Emp^y—Tsn"t tliat

what it is usual'.y on!—-Yale
Record.

V

WORLD MEWS

The tide has turned on the

Western Front, when Foch wrest-

ed the initiative from Ludendorff
he reversed the situation. Some
say that July 15 may perhaps be

reckoned as the turning point of

the war. The. waters now flow

Berlinward—^havo ceased to sweep
their way towards Paris. The
Germans have assured the people

that why they retreated was b-
cause they had accomplished their

original purpose of forcing the
French to open their counter-at-

tack near Rheims. The Germans
have their say but America still

causes them to retreat.

The labor strikes still continue,

i And to strik ^ ;tt suoh a time when
America needs her men seems as

though the workingman must be a

pro-German.

What Our Food Saviag Hm Done.
We are "eating at the common

table" with the people of the
allied nations, to as President
Wilson's apt phrase, and we are
assured by those who can speak
witli the authority of certain
kiiovlodg" that by dividir}g our
abundance with our friends we
have kept them in the fight and
undismayed, while hunger stalks
abroad in the lands of our foes.

And yet while we have d^ed
ourselves nobody goes hungry.
The President's veto of $2.40

Avheat seems to have gone against

the grain.

One of the hardest things to

persuade a patriotic girl of is that

it's better to be a good dish-

washer than a poor ambulance
driver.

China's Clean Sweeik.

China finding her German resi«

dents rather uncomfortable haa
decided to deport them all.

Sweden's sympathies are with
the Allies. She has discovered
Germany.

Capt. W. B. Schaaf is too old to

go "over there" so he is doing his

bit by teaching young Americans
how to shoot.

W. 8. 8.

HOME S0ONOMI08

The Domestic Art Department
will give an exhibit Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. ML
are cordially invited.

The second year Domestic

Science class has been giving a
series of luncheons, which from
reports have been very delightful.

At one of these luncheons Dr.

and Mrs. Conradi were the busi-

ness force of the college, Dr.

Barber and Dr. Bailey were
guests.

FOR THE BEST^-^
Club Sandwiches come to the

tevice with White Waiton and White Code

BUSY BEE CAFE
OOME AND GIVE US A TRIAL

Don't Fail to See

Walker & Black
Everything For The Ladies,

and a Few Things for Men
Phone 134

1

iili?irrt>^fPit?iry8virPivit?s?ir^ri^

Smart Styles in Summer Footwear
Dainty Pumps and Dressy Oxford Ties in White Canvas

and the Popular Iieathen

"Quality" Hoiiirj in Soaionabto flhadei

We Cordially Invite You to Call

Always a Pleasure to Serve You

ALFORD BROTHERS
The Home of "Begal Shoes" and "Styleplus" Clothes
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THE BlUE TRIM&LE STILL IN DR. MMY H&eS NOBLE SOPHOMORE-FESHMEN NEWS

Btteabeth l^oies. who fortunatoly

was In Moscow last spring when the

Petrograd" gecretarles were exiled to
i

Vladivostock, has stayed at her post

there in spite of riots, revolutions and '

famine. Through all the recent dis-j

turbanoes no cables have been re-

!

ceived, so the nine Trianpile is prob-|

ably workinu as usual. Two letters,',

dated April 17 and June 11, have just'

been received.
j

'
I have just returned from a week

\

spent in Petrograd—one of the most
|

worth-while weeks I have spent in
i

Russia. People here smiled at me
and said they would meet me after

the war, for they were convinced

Petrograd would be taken while I was

there. Somehow I had a feeling that i

I must po up there, because in a round-
\

about way I hud heard that things

'

were slumping.
"The air was blue-black with smoke,

|

because everyone smoked incessantly.
|

Everyone was good-natured, and alter-;

nated smoking, talking ami a little

sleeping, as did we, ritting bolt up-

right, two of tis on a bench 12 inches

by 25 inches. One cheerful soldier,

from 2 in the morning until 7. threw

back his head and sang continually ^

like a bird in the wilderness. He

;

sang mighty well, too, but one would

!

have liked to sleep.
j

PetrdgTii^ was a surprise to i.**-

1

instead of a sad, abandoned city.
\

everything was gay— ix'ople were

,

talking or riding, very well dressed,!

no strain, a city without a care or a

,

fear, apiiaicntly. There were sol-

diers on the streets ami officers every-

where in their best coats—gold braid

such as I had never seen before, but

underneath there was much suffering;

in spite of the gay streets.
|

"There was literally no food to be

bought in the stores or at the hotels,
j

We stayed at the Hotel Eiirope—no i

bread, only coffee with a few grains
|

of sugar in the morning, and at noon
'

or night, soup and meat; no potatoes,

no vegetables of any kind, and not

even dried fruits.
i

•if we had not brought along anj

ample food basket for the journey we

;

would have starved. Of course, peo-

;

I)le can still liuy limited supplies at:

the co-operative and the city utores,

but there has been no sugar given out

l)y the card even for a month, and

that is the nearest experience of star-

vation that I ever want to see.

"I was surprised in our committee
members. They have changed so,

;i,t;e(| and ;;rown thin even in the

three months that 1 have been away
from Petrograd that It makes one feel

very sa<l.

"They wert? so >;la(l to see me it was
most touching. Tiiey insisted on my
coming to their house to tea or din-

ner. Of course, I did not want to eat

of their sien<ler stores. It bai)i)ened

that they were in a sort of a crisis, so

toy coming back was very opportune.

The school that had vacated was mov-

ing back to I^etroKrad that week, and

they had ordered uh out. Why they

are moving deaf and dumb children

into a starving city no one knows, but

Moscow is being completely requisi-

tioned by the Bolsheviki, so they must
leave there. We made a strong plea

to the house committee and they de-

cided to send out all the other ottcan-

feations and let us remain.

"Secondly, because of the bank's

dosing they had run out of money, so

I turned over two thousand roubles to

them to tide them over. Miss Dun-

ham deposited in an account that

they oottld draw upon ten thouaaiicl

Ne.\t .Monday the students of the

college will be unusually fortunate in

having Dr. Mary Riggs Noble, the dis-

tinguished woman physician, come
and give a series of lectures, which!
will be instructive, educational and
enlightening.

Dr. Noble is of Colorado Springs,

Colo., and one of a staff of woman
physicians sent out by the United
States government to lecture to young
women especially. She was here dur-

ing summer ami because of the won-
derful good she (lid no effort has been
spar edto induce her to return for the

benefit of the girls of the winter ses-

sion.

During these times, which are so

f:»r from normal, the need of health

efficiency among the women Is felt

more keenly than at any previous

period. This kind of welfare work is

by far one of the most essential, and

NOTES

we 'aVe hono7edTn ha^TniTwomkn of
i '^'^J^'''/' ''U'^T.t'ver''' n.."

Dr. Noble s excellent personality and i

Houeser. the

scientific fcllOWle<lKe to i)resent to US
the important and needed informa-

tion. She is wonderfully qualified for

this work. She was formerly a med-
ical missionary in India and for sev

Last week the Flambeau gave you
sonu' substantial and vital facts con-

cerning Sopii'o!n(U'e week. Well I it is

not the Flambeau's habit to repeat

.

unnecessarily—so the thread of the
i

narrative will be taken ui> where it!

ended, i. e. Saturtlay night, October 5. i

Now light-flash Saturday night
|

also marked tlie end of ' SoplKuuore
|

rule, and light-Hash Saturday ni;:litalso

mariced the end of freshmen docility.

Off came caps and bolls, and on came
^

a rush for the most tyrannical sopho-

mores. Bryan Hall was the scene of

quite a remarkable fray (those whose
memories stretch back to last Thanks-

giviui; know what fray means), Campus
|

talk lia.s it that two sophs, were dipped

in cold tubs—and that Pie Beds were
prevalent in all soph, suites A muf-

jwas also !

necessary

precautions were taken and this calam-

1

ity was averted.
i

The siipiiniiKiros were rather sur- 1

prised to timl the freshmen blossom-
[

ing forth on Sunday morning again in

eral years taught and practiced in the ^-'^'m caps. l>url..u'
''"'"I^^^;^^;. J''

"

Inter-Denoininational Medical College
there. During her stay here she will

render most valuable service both by
lectures and private interviews.

ever, the mystery was < U'artHl—for the

freshmen rose in a Wody and saying,

"Soidiomori's. we take off our caps to

you"—removed forever the despised

emblems.
Bi?% this wasn't the end of all theroubles, and fortunatelr I efttiflrt Mr.

Stevens, head of the b«nk In Petro- fun.

grad. which is now established in i Ah, no! The Kiack r.ook of the i

Vologda, who had come to Petrograd sbplKimores teeiuiug witli black nuirks

for a few days, and arranged with him
| had to be satisfied. Aeoordingly an in-

to send money to them every week, jvitatiou was extended to the freshman

June 11. class to atteml a soph, party on Mon-

.IPhis is the beginning of the second
moat restful week 1 have had in years.

The Y. M. C. A. have a demonstration

day night at the gyum
Tile crowd assembled for the party

at the ai'pidnted time—and also at the

country life exhibition on a big jipiioinied time apiicared the terror-in-

steamer and we expect to stop at i Hj)iring keeper of *<ophomore propagan-

about eighty towns on the Volga.
The lioveriiiuent has uiven us the

whole steamer and a barge to carry

oil, pays the crew and has made the
repairs. There are about twenty-flve

men, mostly Russian agriculturists.

da. This quaint shrouded and hqo^ I

liL'ure, with the jderclng eye. took its'

stand on a platform at one end of the i

hall, solemnly then it proceeded to
|

call out in a ghostly vtoice the name
;

of the olTeuders. A task was then as

and six women. The women are all
j signed to each, for the entertainment

under us since we have the women's! and satisfaction of tb© sophomores
work.

! Among the host feattires of the pro

We have two dciiartments under our

women's work—one, the care and
feeding of babies and children. We
have a wonderful exhibition for that;

most of it was given by a Moscow
doctor who has given his life to this

; \vi,tte
work. We have a woman doctor to

explain it and will probably get a
nurse to assist her. The other de-

partment is housekeeping; demon-
stration how to keep the house clean,

lighten work, and how to make simple
dishes which will vary the diet. This
is awfully hard because I don't know
that we would do any better than the
Russian women if we had the whole
family living in one snuill room.
We called upon the president of a

village Soviet, and had a very inter-

esting talk with him. The only point
they will talk about is bread—they
usually iuii'ort briiad from the Ukraine
and now they can't get any because
the Germans have It. The allowance
here is very small and they have few
bread substitutes—kosha, a kind of

buckwheat, but that Is as scarce as
grain.

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Senior Hour

gram were: •'The chicken walk," and

impromptu lecture on "Whether or Not

and Why," an overtni* by the Dixie

3m'/. Orchestra and a debate on "Re-

solved. That a Zebra Is Black and

The members of the Senior class

were "at home" to their aiatar class-

men, the Sophomores, In Bryan
Atrium last Sunday evening. An In-

formal little program was rendered,

consisting of several delightful read-

One "rabbit" in the crowd demon-
strated her china-eating procUvities—

a remarkable feat for so small an

animal.
After the program, the trmnmm

were invited outside where previously

lighletl lires were smouldering, amply

provided with long sticks and marsh-

mallows, and the memories of more
strenuous times were crowded away
by the more engaging process of toast-

ing and consuming.
After songs and toasts and yells, the

evening ended. Here endetli the chap-

ter of Sophomore versus Frshnmn.

ings and a musical number. Miss

nrigham read "His Wedded Wife,'*

from Kipling, which was much en-

joyed, and Miss Eben Schramm ren-

dered **Mrs. McWtlMams and tlHi

Lightning," from Mark Twain. Miss

Henrietta Evans sang an appropriate

solo.

These "at homes" have a peculiar

and characteristic enjoyment that no
other college custom can give. We are

so glad that our present Senior class

is going to continue these meetiiitt.
BUY LIBERTY VONDS

Idle dollars are pro-Qmcmmi.

DB. SUMMERS ADDRESSES THE

S»BOOY
The college has been very fortunate

this year in having the work done In

the camps by the Y. M. C. A. describtd

very vividly by "Y" secretaries.

Last Wednesday evening Mr. Sum-
mers, State executive secretary for

the war campaign among the negroes,

spoke to the students on negro pa-

triotism and the negro's place in the

war.
It is true that the ability of the

negro soldier is underestimated by
the white people, and it Is such talks

as this one that broaden our views.

Mr. Summers pointed out that there

is no longer any race problem in the

South, for it has dissolved itself into

a human problem. The negro in

Florida is one of the most patriotic

beings in the world. He was made
an American citizen by American citi-

zens and has answered the call of

Uncle Sam like every true American
has. He didn't hesitate to take up
arms and go "Over There." No!
Uncle Sam called him and he went.

Perhaps he did not even know why
be was wanted, why he should leave

his home and face unknown terrors.

He was wanted. That was enough.

Can there he any truer patriotism?

The world is fast learning that as

true a heart beats in the colored sol-

dier's breast as In thst of the wirite

soldier.

His wife, his sister and his sweet-

heart make the same sacrifices that

the white woman makes, and makes
them just as gladly. His women have
gone into the business world to take

his place and are showing their pa-

triotism and ability.

The negro that wears the khaki has
the same longings, loves the same
Mag, makes the same sacrifices and

goes into "No Man's Land" under the

protection of the same Ctod as the

white man. Me knows that this is

the first chance that he has bad since

freedom was given him to show his

worth, and we may proudly point at

him and bis comrades and say, "They
are Our Boys."

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Red Cross Work Room to

Open

The Red Cross chapter room will

be opened for work this week. There

will be three departments this year-
ths sewing department, under direc-

tion of Miss Clark, from the

home economics department; the

knitting, under direction of Miss

Elder, and ths s^fgtsal dressing de-

partment, under personal supervision

of women from the Tallahassee chap-

ter of the Red Cross. Registration

was held Monday and Tuesday of

this week for workers. Very few reg-

istered, but we hope this was due to

the fact of unsettled conditions in our

college rather than to lack of interest.

The work rooms will be open every

afternoon except Saturday, from 2 to

4:30 o'clock. Your service is needed

very much and all ajre urged to give

as many hours as possible to thla

work.
Miss Elder has a surplus of the Red

Cross symbols and those girls Wh«
took the course under Mrs. Lively

last year and did not receive their

cross may get them any time.

——BUY LIBIRTY BONOS
Billy Kaiser has been informed by

the Allies that if he doesn't stop

burning towns and otherwise defacing

the landscape, something may happen
to him and his before very long. Ths
Kaiser wltt obey orders.
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)a i ters ! Where V

Not at the Florida State College for
Womon anyhow. Speaking of paper
shortage, we are rertainly feelini; it

in the coUeKe library. The printing
offices aren t tjuarantined. so why cut
off our last means of communication
with the outside world V How would
\vc know if i)t?acc were ilcclai-ed. or,

on the other hand, if the Huns hud
landed in New Vork harbor and were
iKfaded toward TallaliassceV We liave
always been taiinht lo ask lor what
we want, so the students of the Flor-
ida State roiletje for Women are ask-
ing for daily newspapers.

-BUY LIBERTY ftONOS -

Keeptiif nytically Fit

llealizinK that "an ounce of preven-

tion is worth a pound of cure." the
skirls are dolus; everythint; they can
to keei> themselves in good physical

trim In order to conquer the "flu" and
not let it conquer them. The very

fact that all cases so far have been
very mild and witlioiit c,omi)licatious

shows that each ))atient has done the

sensible thing, that is, taken care of

herself and reported proBiptly at the
first sign of infection.

Uy taking the proijer i)recaiitions,

such as fresh air, plenty of exercise

and good, wholesome food this student i

body has not suffered from the eiu-

1

demic to the extent that other insti-

tutions and communities have. B«-
cause the results of this disease are
In so many cases serious, we must
continue to tal<e steps to make us less

susceptible to bad colds and grippe.

DO n&t take exercise that is too
strenuous and fatiguing: keep your
rooms well ventilated and avoid even
the "appearances of a germ."

Of course we have it. Bverybo^ir
has. But we are truly proud of ours,

In so far as it is not bad. To be sure,

the infirmary is not ,leading a lazy and
tenantless life, but on the other hand
it is not 80 besieged but what each
victim can find acfflfimiaodations and
careful attention.

So far we have had no serious case,

and as 13r. Conradi says, we expect to

have none as long as the students

continue to take proper care of them-
selves.

Of course, flu isn t fun. even in its

mildest form. Let us not, therefore,

seem unappreciative of the sufferings!

of the afflicted. But let's keep up our I

morale by optimism and let each one
do her bit to keep things safe.

BUY LISERTY BONOS

Enlist fm R«di Cross Work!

The Red Cross work will soon be-

sm. We &m lardly wait for the time

to <'onie. I(^K<M'ms wrong to let even

a day jtass by without an opiuirtun-

Ity to do something to ' help ainnu'," as

the boys are doing. During tUeso llrst

few weeks of school we could have ac-

ComplLshed so niu< h if the rooms bad

(Ally bt.»eu ready. Wouldn't it have been

a lovely way to while away those idle

hours i.l" the lirst few days when all

of us are conscious of some un liuation

toward homesickness?
Anyway, we will soon begin, and

it vnm't be many days l>efore our pile

of bandages and dressings will bo of

some note. Another thing, too, work-

ing together this way with a common
iiim .-ind |iMrpos(> will brhii: us to-

gether oftener and help tite new and

old girls t'o get acquainted.

Of rniirsc. 1 lit re's not a girl who
does not intend doing her part in this

branfli of war service. No one could

possilily stay out of it and not be a

slat Uer. for it Is as tnily our duty

to do this Red Cross w<.rk as it is?

the mens duty to light. l*o they say;

that they haven't time to wear the

khaki, or do they consider llioir busi

ness of greater impoilauce than their

eountryV lnrtee<l they do not.

NeitlH-r must we fall to become a

vital factor in tiu> preservation of

civilization by neglecting to perform

our allotted service. None of ns is loo

busy to give sit least one or two hours

eacii week for nuiking bandages, dress-

1

inirs and garments.
j

We will CO "over the top with the
i

best of pK'k" as iisnal.

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

No PUce Like Home

pregnable. Note their valor In all their
military achievements. Make thsae
nuips real to yourself, for they stand
for that which is as real as life.

A review of each week's ev«iti In
timely subjects is presented in this

graphic manner, so that they can be
easily understood and remembered. All

the liatest authehtic information is

shown, and each week the revised posi-

tions of the battle lines appear. All

places of strategic importance, such as

fortified towns and keys to German
I)ositIons, are rei>resented, which makes
It nmch easier to comprehend different

ndlitary movements.
Watch these war maps. Note the

changes from wevk to week. See where
the boys are going.

- - BUY LIBERTY BONDS

A Mother's Promise to Her

lie it ever so nnrnii^lird tlH'i'(>'s no

place like I'.roward Hall. Wliai do wo
cure if we have no doors to our rooms,

no lights to .see by. no beds to sleep

on as long as there are four walls to

contain oiu* cherished tootblirusli and

picttiresV .Vt least, we are "lord of all

we survey" and do not have to exist

in imrl iicrsliip willi four roHinmates.

No more lioiise iiarties in tlie "Kec"

for US. The student government regula-

tion that we can't spend tho night

out of onr own dormitory can't make
us mad. Wo are more than <'onleni

to sit bv our own cheery iiearth lircs

and "bask in the bliss of snlltudo."

There's jnst nothing liUe i'. V(>u less

fortunal<« ones cannot inuigine bow
delightful it is fnmi roof to cellar.

We arc pn.ud of the good ventilation

and excellent lighting s.vstem. which

nr<» in themselves essentials to health

and happiness. We feel assured that

r.r(.wjird Hall will in the future super-

sede all the others in poimlarity.

(Signed) T^roward Hall (iirls.

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

The War Maps

Have you ptiid real, close attention

to t h<» wiir nuips that are being posted

each week? Do ,von realize* the deep
significance of these "pieces of paper?"

When yon* go to examine them, let

a million and a half men in khaki bear-

ing the insignia of tlic I'. S. A. take

the place of th« red battle line of the
jillii's. Visualize those soldiers of ours.

See ibeui as they break that old Ilin-

denlmrg line, which has seemed so im-

My near One: I'm writing this very,

very small and on the thinnest of

pa]ier, so that tightly folded it may
slip into one of the olive-drab pockets
of your new uniform without en-

croaching for the tiniest part of an
inch upon all the new things that you
must have there—th« passports and
identification slips and photographs,
lh(' knil'e and pen and writing j)a<l, the

lists and numbers and names and
ciphers, the address book and the thin

manual you have been studying so
hard, and the slim little Bible, for this

letter is a part of your equipment,
too, or at least I like to think that

it is.

I'm going to tell you in it just one
or two of the things we've been try-

ing not to say in these last days.

You'v(* said to yourself, haven't you,

that there were possibilities that I,

thank God. hadn't seemed to think of.

You've marveled gratefully, haven't
you, that 1 could say goodbye with
dry eyes and talk about what we
should do when the war is over. My
dear, there is nothing—nothing—that
can happen to you that 1 haven't fore-

s(^cn in eveiy detail since May, since

the very beginning of it all. I know
that some of our men are not going
to come back. 1 know—as I write
this is the room you love—that your
fingers may fumble for this little

piece of ])a|)er in some dreadful hour,

a month or two months or six months
from now. jnst to read it over once
more I'or the last time, just to feel in

your fingers out there in a shell-

lighted battlefield something that I

have touclicil for goodbye.
And tliiiiKini: of all this t'oi' almost

a year while you've been getting ready
j

to go. I've been getting ready to stay. I

.lust as you i)lanned 1 idanned, and 1

said to niysi'll': "When the time comes
j

for us to part I shall make him a{
promise." l)ear one, this is niy prom-
ise, ami I make It lOr the terra of your
own—"for the duration of the present
war:"

1 promise you that while you aire

jiway, wht>ther it is months or years,

nothing i'xcej)t what 1 can give you
and giv<^ all others shall fill my life.

I iironiiso you that I shall devote my-
s{df, hero in safety, to the work of

m.'ikiiig what you do easier and strong-

er and safer for you. 1 prouuso you ,

that 1 shall give—and give and give—

i

for the (^aus(*: Not the nuiiiey I can i

spare, not the time I have left when
j

everything else is done, but all the

'

money, all the time, all the energy I

have!
Your whole life has been altered,

has been set to sterner and grayer
muflic. So shall mine be. You will

know self-denial, privation and fatigue
while the war lasts. So shall I know
them. Even if black news comes, even
if the blackest coinea, I shall remem-
ber that against yohi' brave heart this

promise is resting, and I shall go on.

And while there Is one man among
our million and among the millions of
our allies who needs clothing and
nursing and comfort and solace, for

your sake I shall not fail him.
Perhaps in God's goodness this note

will com# safely back to me in the
ollve-drab pocket, ana we will smile
over it together. But, remember, until

that hour mmm I shall be always busy
filling my own place in the great ma-
chine Oi mercy and as truly under the
colors over here as you are over there.

God bless you!—Kathleen Norrls, in

the Pueblo Chieftain.

-S4JY LIBERTY BONOS

Wm U Hm lAtrty Loui?

By Ralph E. McMillin in Southern
Churchman.

It's forts and it's ships and it's shining
guns,

It's squadrons that sweep the sea;

It's all of t hecircling band of steel

fhat shall keep all the home shores
free.

It's grub and it's warmth for the sailor

lad
Far out on the wintry foam,

For the brave jack tar, as he lights

afar,

It's the good old 'Money from home."

It's rifle and helm and it's bayonet,
It's shovel and shard and shell

For the soldier boy ta the olive drab
Out there on the edge of hell.

It's the soaring wings of the whirring
planes

That battle on high alone.

For the lad who is daring "Over
- • there"
It's the good old '*Money from home."

It's succor and life for a bleeding
world,

It's the glimmer of Peace at dawn;
It's the strength of a mighty arm to

strike.

It's the gleam of a great sword,
drawn.

Bnt. more Hum alU it's &e pledge of

love
To the lads whom we call "Our

own."
To the boys on laud, afloat, on high.

It's the good old "Money from home."

^BUY UIBIRTY BONDS-

Nineteen Yetirs in a Roller

Chair—But He Does
His Bit

Ecaida Fuller, of the Home for In-

cnr.-ibles. who has si)ent tlie nineteen
years of his life In a roller chair, has
bought his bond. Ho sent $50, all his

savings, to Mrs. John Hill Monday
with the word that he wanted to be
represented on the roll of honor of
American ])atriots. He earned the
money by cf^^rlng vermm on his type-
writer, which he manipulates by sticks

which he holds in his teeth.—The At-

lanta Georgian.

'4

P. W. Wilson & Co.

Dress Goods
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m CAMPUS NOTES m
Miss Helen Freeman, of Tampa, ar-

rived Tuesday to enroll as a student
of F. S. W. C. As we have said be-

fore, we are always glftd to welcome
anotber student.

Mr. Robert Flowers, of Thomasville,
was a visitor to friends at the college
during last week.

Miss Is;il)Plle P^aton has returned
from a visit to her homo at Monticello.

Mr. and Mrs. R. l>. Kaston accom-
panied their daughter to the college,

coming over in their car.

Miss Alifo Corry, of Qiiincy, a
former student at the college, was a

visitor to friends during the past
week-end.

Miss Williams arrived the first of

the week and Is receiving a warm
welcome from her friends and pupils,

who ar*' so slad that she is to be di-

rector in art again this year.

Miss Flfiia Farrior loft Wednostlay
for a short visit at her home in Chip-

ley.

Misses Amundsen and Chase have
returned to the college from Winter
Pari;, where they attended the War
Conlerence.

all the students are enjoying them so
much that they wish to express their
appreciation. There is nothing that
we en^y more than a quiet rest out
on the campus, and what would we
do without our comfortable swings?

Alumnae Notes

Dr. Monroe and Miss Elizabeth
Monroe, of Quincy, w^re the guests of
Miss Julia Monroe during the past
week.

Misses Myrtle McDonald, Fay Rollo
and Rosalee Sapp vltited at their

homes in Hay&aa daring the week-
end.

The convalescent girls have been
the guests of the house-mothers at

a series of delightful afternoon teas
this week. Games and war stories

formed entertainment, and hot tea
and wafers were served at the
elusion of the afternoon hour. "

.Misses Margaret May and Edythe
Burrows are spending a few days at

their homes in Jacksonville.

.Miss Eleanor I3rewer and Miss
Elder spent the week-end at Miss
Brewer's home in Newport.

The two new swings on the college
campus were a fzift of the summer
school members of tlie Y. W. C. A. and

Exciliag Law Suit m
Tallahassee Courts

Both Complainant and DefenlNltlt

Well Known in Business and

College Circles.

People of Tallahassee and Leon
county have been waiting with eager
interest the oiiteome of the most im-

portant case filed in the judicial c ourts
;

of this State for years—the decision

of which is to exert a marked influ-

ence on the industrial history of the

world. Tl'.e (•()mi)lainant was .Mr. V.

S. C. Mule versus Mr. Henry Ford
Truck. Mr. Mule sued Mr. Truck for

influeneintr his employer against him
and thereby interfering with his hon-

orable nieans of livelihood.

Mr. Mule has for years been an
honored and much respected employe
of the Florida State College for

Women. His services have always
seemed Indispensable, both because of

quality and quantity. He would haul

trunli after trunk to the dejiot and
then uncomplainingly attend to his

farm duties. It is to him that the

young ladies are indebted for the

many delicious ilishes served in tlie

dining hall. When one dedicates his

life and happiness to the welfare of

strangers we cannot but feel that it

is unjust for a stranger to step in and
monopolize the due rights and privi-

leges of another.
.Mr, Ford came to this city a few-

weeks ago as a stranger. He has not

only a nation-wide reputation, hut a

"striking' personality. We admire
him for these two things, hut the
residents on the farm must he eon-

svlered. A person w^h a "striking"

personality is a danger and a menace
to peaceloviim i)ein'-;s. Let us tell

you a story thai will toucli even the
coldest and hardest 'heart

:

The day before the trial we wit-

nessed this incident. Mrs. Pig, wife
of .Mr, Idonnowho IMl:, was out walk-

ing witli her f.iiiiily of eighteen chil-

dren. The dear youngsters have al-

ways been allowed to wander from
their itarent's side, and that is the
cause of the tragedy which could have
hapi)ened although it did not. Mr.
Ford was inspecting the farm on the
same day and happened to be coming
along the road wnen Mrs. Pig and her
troop advanced. Readers! Think of

the grief that mother would have been
coiupelh'd to bear if one of her be-

loved offspring had been called into

the land of the hereafter! Mrs, Pig
heard a tnimpet and looked up just

in time to prevent tlie trauedy. If the

trumpet had not sounded Mr. Ford
might have given in to his "strikim;

l)ersonality" and sot this family to

Two facts, gratifying and highly com-
plimentary for the graduates of the
college for women, have been demon-
strated to the Alumnae Association.

First, a splimdld type of girls is trained
and graduated from the institution;

second, these girls continue their edu-
cation in more advanced uni?ersltles

and Come bjQck to serve alma mater.
In the faculty for the present year
are the following girls, Olga Larson,

assistant in mathematics; Effie Petit,

assistant In English; Inga Helseth, as-

sistant in education; Katberlne Mont-
gomery, assistant in the departments
of science and geography.
Nora Ilnrt assists in the Training

School, Genevieve Crawford in chemis-
try, I.(onnie Landrum and Lola Snider
in extension work, and Dorothy Man-
chester is teaching in the music de-

partment.
Misses Montgomery, Crawford, Lan-

drum, Snider and Manchester have
been added to faculty this year, the

others having taught here before. These
young ladies form a splendid corps of

instructors and a fine group of char-

acters in connection with tlie college.

Misses Helseth, Petit. Montgomery,
Hart and Larson all hold offices in

the Alunmae Association, and are sure
to carry the work forward to a high

degree of success. The memberehip is

not only proud of them, but feels as-

sured of tiiu- results from the efforts

of all of them.
Mlimie Little. Grace TlMen and

Whitlow Westbrook, Normal School
grailuatos of I'.tlS, are teaching in the

grades at Winter Garden.
Allie Lou Felton is principal of a

schrfol in Lafayette County, while
<Jla(ly.s Morris is toiichlng in the same
county. Both of these students will

be with us again this year as Juniors
<if the college. We hope to welcome
them before Trauksgiving Hay.

Myrtice McCaskell. a graduate of
'!.'», now chairman of the State wtork

in Ifii W. C. A. headquarters In Jack-

.sonvllle. spent this Miniiiicr in oru'an-

izlng the women of the State for the

Y. M. C. A. drive. During War College
she addressed the stiulent body on sev-

eral ociasi»)ns, espeiially taking i)art

with the other Y. W. C. A. leaders In

the lu-ogram for Y. W. C. A. Day. Last
Wednesday she wjis again with us and
spoke in tlio day's jtrograin at the

meeting of all the officers and commit-
teemen in town, visiting our Y. W. C.

A. senice in the evening.

- BUY LIBERTY BONDS
Freemen buy bonds; slaves wear

them.

destruction. What sadder tale can we
relate?

Still, wv must say. with all due ro-

sj)ects to the law, that while we can-

not agree with the verdict of the jury
that Mr. Mule must uivo way to Mr.
Trnci<. wo do firmly maintain that Mr.
Truck is a dosirablo asset to the
Sl.ite ("olli 'jc lor Wonioii.

Synq^athy From Student

The college friends and students of

MtiW Maud« Schwalmeyer wish to ex-

press to her their sympathy in her
grief over the loss of her niece, Mrs.
A. F. Idlar, of Memphis, Tenn. Mrs.
Idlar, as Miss Isabel Schwalmeyer,
was a former student of the college,

and it was with the utmost regret that
her many friends learned of her ill-

ness and sudden death.

It is with great regret that the many
friends of Miss Louise Rentz learned

of the death of her brother, Mr. Jack
Rentz, which occurred on Wednesday
evening. Louise's friends desire to

express their heartfelt sympathy to
her and ber family in their grief.

The many college friends of Miss
Kate Byrd and her family were very
grieved to hear of the death of Mr.
William Byrd, which occurred on
Thursday morning, October 10. All

wish to express their deep sympathy
to Kate and h«r family in this i^r-

row.

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

G. H. S. Club

The Gainesville girls are going to
let every one know they are at F S. 0.

One night this week they met, at the
request of Sara Merchant, and formed-
a club. All G. H. S. graduates are
eligible to be active members and every
one who has attended G. H. S. and
whose premnt home is Gainesville is

eligible to be an associiite member. The
tlub elected officers and unanimously
agreed to purchase towels for the Red
Cross linen shower with the first

month's dues. The charter members
of the club are: Mis.ses Voo Jones,

Sura Merchant, lOffle Rolfs, Hallie Lit-

tle, Cecil Cobb. Verna BuUard, Clarissa
Rolfs. Kdna Enrle Chestnut, Constance
Sniiih. Loui.se It'obeits, lone Williams,
oraliel Wynn. Jeannette Morris and
Clarice (iicen.

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Tea for Convalescents

Our college mothers are always do-
ing something for us. They devise
plans .•iiid arrange eiitortiiinmciits for

tlie girlf* and are always untiring in

their efforts to make this life of ours
in <(dlege seem more like o\v h'ome
life, and they succeed. Now it is to-

ward the convalescents that "they"
have turned their attention, and every
afternoon tea and chocolate are served
to the girls who have just come out
of the infirmary. Not only is tea

served,, but there is always a little

progrjim and war stories read. This is

all greatly appreciated by the girls

and more than that they thoroughly
enjoy fliPiu.

BUY LIBERTY BONDS
Bonds sp^k louder than wor^.
—-BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Liberty Bonds or German taxes.

INEW FALL STYLES

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Special Display at th©
All M^t WooIe SURPRISE STORE
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Prevention of Tuberculosis In France,
Is (ioinf? nnich to save the little chil-

dren of that country from the dread
scourge, that they may grow up use-
ful cltlzeni of the republic.

Joe and .Mikf\ two .lows of ;:rc;it

busint'ss uliility and wondrous powers
to 'accumulate wealth, through
years of honest labtor and frugality,

had linully Jichleved the tiling they
had boon workiiij; and striving for since
they launched out into the commercial
world; that is to say, they had set
up three i«U<e9ai]^E><^ di^rtmeut
stores.

When the call to the colors came and
Uncle Sam wantt'd iiicii, Joe willingly

volunteered and went across. But
Mike, being older and better able to
take care of the business, stayed imm
to look after their interests.

One mouth, two mouths iiassod au<l

Mike got no word from H'oe. Mike was
beginning to feel imeasy, and events
at hniiic made it imperative tliat he
wire Joe at once. He said, "Joe, I'm
worrt«a about your health. Why don't
yon write. Store N\). 1 burned down.
Got $3,UU0 indemnity. Mike."
But still Hike got no answer. Things

went on much as before, but one day
something happened, and Mike Imme-
diately wired Joe. This time he wrote,
"Joe, why don't you write. I'm ter-

ribly worried about your health. Store
No 2 burned down. Got $20,000 in-

demnity. Mike."
These things did not s>. vn\ to make

much impression on Joe, for still he
did not answer.
Mike was now getting: very anxious

about Joe, and hardly knew what to

do. Finally one day a niomentons
thin;; hapjicned, and he just must wire
Joe as soon as possilile. "Joe, what in
tile world iis the miltter with you? I'm
awfully worried about yotir health.

Store No. 3 burned down. Got $50,000

indemnity. Mike."
Very soon after this Mike was fa-

vored with a short, but very precise,

little letter from Joe, which read as
follows, "Mike, you should not worry
about my health. 'Keep the iioQie

jRres Burning.'
"

L:i(ly (to polite yotith in crowded
street car) : Ilut I don't like to deprive
you of your seat

Polite Youth (nallantly) : Oh, but
it's no depravity at all.

Which (tf the big battles has your
Josh been in?

"All of 'em," rolled the fornoer, de-
cisively.

"Then you have heard from him?
"No, but I never lincw Josh to be

anywhere in the neighborhood of a
fight without being in it."

The Chinese women in the United
States are being drawn into public
life for the first time because of the
war. The Daughters of China are
organized, and under the protection
of the Boy Scouts are solng from
place to place offering bonds in ex-
change for the savings of the China-
town merchants and workmen. Since
the Chinese boys have been drafted
into service they have learned to sew,
knit and make bandages. They are
no longer shut-ins.

"Come across" or the Kaiser will.

Don Martin, the well-known war
correspondent for the New York
Herald, iliod Monday in Paris after
being ill lor two days with Spanish
Influenza.

*'I understand some very antique i

stuff was found in that old mansion."
"Ves, indeed. Some old poster bids,

a century-old sideboard, ancient ma-
hogany tablet asxil a i>.irrel of flour."

It's a pity, John, that none of our
sons-in-law is an artist."

"1 am the artist; 1 tsuiiport tlie whole
bunch.

Th<! wheat crop for this year is the
I

largest in history—918,920,000 bush-
[

els. This means we and our allies •

need not fear the wolf at the door or
the substitutes in the kitchen if we
remember "Waste not, want not."

"A slide rule is not accurate enough
for most "worit

"

"Aw it's good enough. Vou can get
a number correct in three places."

"Well. siipiM.sc you want sIx places?"
"Use the rule twice."

The (iermans Hee, the Americans
tly. hut the Spanish "Flu."

"Where do yon get your jokes "r"

"Oh, out of the air, so to speak. Why
do you askV"

"Nothing. I would merely suggest
that ySn go where there is somajMwh
air."

BUY LIBERTY BONOS

The Kaiser is i)utting the Socialists
in high places now. But what does it

come to'/ The world looked upon
Lenine and Trotsky as men of the
l)eople and tor tho i)eople. The Kaiser
niiiy toitl his own sulijerta by placing
a Socialist in his cabinet, but he'll

have to show us Americans when he
gets Germany on a democratic foot-

ing.

BUY LIBERTY BONOB
A bond slacker is the Kaiser's

backer.

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

CAPITAL 8T00S

$50,000.00

THE OITXZBIIS BAHS
TaUaluMee, Fla.

$50,000

We apprceiate your butintiNI el
this Bank

Mathematics Student (walking about
the room) : Eight times thirty plus
sixty, divided by one hundred, minus
three * • *.

Itoommate: What on earth are you
talking about?

Mathematics Student: Oh. nothing.

If you don't believe it, tigure it out
yourself.

Because of the talks on current his-
tory given by Prof. Williams every
Wednesday in chapel ; because of the
excellent war maps and discussions
posted on the bulletin board, and be-
cause of the daily head-lines dis-

played in the hall of the Administra-
tion building, and the pajiers and
periodicals in the library, the war
news will not be dealt with at any
length in this column, if at all. In-

!
stead ,items of world importance or
of unusual interest will be given un-
der the beading oi World News.

There was some doul>t in psychology
when Dr. Haydoii referred to "Flick-

er" as to^jvhether the Flambeau was
the best place to refer to.

Oh, I am weary of the "Flu,"
For everywhere I go

I hear s'omebody sneeze, ke chuf
Or moan in accents low.

I go to classes every day,
And there right at my hand
A convalescent sitting gay
Attention will demand.

I cannot get away at all,

For when I jxo to play
I hear the Flu's insistent call.

That it has come to stay.

Oh, let's not sneeze and cough and
moan.

Let's scare the Plu away.
Don't let ns even sigh or groan,
But till "him" with dismay,
^uiss 'I', to Freshman: "WtUftt CCHtMB

do you want to take?
Freshman: Oh, the Smith-used, of

asurse.

Mary: "Where is our denomina-
tional meeting going to be?"
Dorothy: "In the «-room" (Atrium).

First Seaman. What's that wriggling
object on the horizon?
Second Seaman: Guess it must be

a nervous wreck.

Hon. John W. Davis has been ap-
pointed ambassador to England. He
succeeds Walter Mines Page, who re-

cently resigned. Mr. Davis is now
solocitor-general of the Department of
Justice and a lawyer of high standing.
His legal training for hia new inter-

national responsibilities is excep-
tional.

Mr. Davis is now in Switzerland on
a special mission for the government,
but he will doubtless accept the ap-
pointment.

Lewk Stete

Bank

5tate Saviags

Bank
Tallahaitte, Fla.

Oldest Banks in Florida

O&pltal, $50,000

Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work
Hone Bt

Singer Sewisf Kaelim Gd.
E. W. Qgbum, C. S. MaaBmr*

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

Orders Take at Any Singer Shop

Honolulu, the grea,te8t of the Ha-
waiian cities, has gone dry because of
the great military and naval bases in

the city. This is a measure that
Hawaii has been striving for for a
hundred years . In 1818 the king of
the islands forbade his subjects to
make intoxicating liquors, recogniz-
ing that strong drink would cause the
downfall of his people. He died a
year after his i)io<;lamation and the
matter was never carried through. In
1840 another movement was made
along the same prohibition lines on
the grounds of saving food and in-

creasing labor by taking away the
evil.

It took the United States to really
i)ut prohibition through, however, "as
a war measure."

The American Red Cross is not only
active on the battle field but in the
towns of France it, in connection with
the Rockefeller Commisaion for the

STATIONERY
Of All Kinds
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Hcv. Aibby Jones, of Atlanta, Ga.,
gave an address before the student
body Thursday, November 14, which
Inaugurated the United War Work
Fund Campaign. Dr. Jones is a well-

kiiowD*«|d iQVid BBtBlfter cii Atlante
who has already become a ntoted war
work speaker. He was in Tallahas-

BIG "PEMIE" CELEBiMIION

. By STUDENTS

Bells ringing, whistles blowing, "East
Hall is oo flr«, girls 1" M^o^Mt
the numerous and varied sounds
which greeted our ears last Monday
ntoruing «( 6 o'clock, ^verjr one hast-
ily jumped OQt of bed to the tune of
the flro gong and prepared to go across
the catiipus and watch dear old East
Hall go up la flanm. 1^ tofoTf we
were fully dressed some one came
running through the hulls spreading
the wondcifui news that, "Peace had
bean daclaiedt" a<td we would all march
to town at fS:90 o'clock. Nb longer

StAtaa 4» not lack flM beat food, but
the real pwssiou of thnt department

Sleaf)." Ckus afteriioou a little while

in tlie intapeats of the War Work
Oampalprn and was glad to come to the
college to speak to the young women
who were making their twenty-four-

boftr whirlwind eampMsn tor the fund
from Thoraday noon to Friday noon.
"Woman hafl boen Put upou a pedes

tal and worshipped, and then man has
turned his back upon her when a
big question arises that needs settle-

ment." "But when Edith Cavell was
killed we came to understand tbat
womanhood meant something more
than superflcialit]', and that she was
to take bar plaea tay the side of mait"
Dr. Jones went on to show how wom-
an has taken her place by man even jiCHi the truck was painted in 1 arge fort is made to serve hot meals. Un-

"iMl ||Oii||# «««t| the

FUTURE iVES OF S0LDIER9;

HEARKEN!

The best soldier in the worid can't
fight unless he is well fed. The say-
lug that an ariuy marches on its belly
is Just as true todfur a* It wti a luni-
dred years ago.
The Subsistence Division ttf the

Quartermaster Corps sees to it that of the School of Music, and her re-
th« formal in cfwp U»jf^ i9 th^ Uolted citai bad been anticipated with much

BRILLIANT RECITAL AT FLORIOil

STATEJOliEBE

The Auditorium of Florida State
College was conii)letely filled with a
very appreciative audience on the occa-
sion of Miss Emma B. Bc^'a intro-

duction last Monday evening. Miss
Boyd is a new member of the faculty

interest. The program proved one
varied in style and artistic demands.

is the American E:^peditionary Forces,
j

Miss Boyd has a VoU:e of very wid«
The motto of the Btthatafance DivisUm

|

range, clear high toa«i and mudb dn*
•x^which feeds the army—is. "We Never ; matic force. Her tone palette is re-

could the bells and whistles be heard ' ago an or^ MPO i|boi|t 5 o'clock for
for tbe Joyous screams of the girls. 1 24,000,(}OQ rations, Witbia 24 hours
At 6 :80 o'clock, or perhaps aarllar than

j

the entire order was placed, and the
that, we were all ready and aager to i supply was well under way. Twenty-
be off. The city fire truck was wait- four miiiifui rf^tions would give 2^,-
Ing at tho front gates with a coffin 000 soldiers tbr«e meals a day for
containing the "remaloa of Kaiser Wil- four days.
Ham." As soon as we had assembled,

|
The needs of the men in the trenches

plete with a wealth of color of many
shades. 1'hese she selects with the
soul and discrimination of a real art-
ist. The Massenet "Le Sals Tu" was
sung with a beautifully controlled dell-

cats voice. This followed titM HDllld^-
ing Orteg song In Norw^dan, "I Wasfe
a Sweetheart." Miss Boyd's dynamic
force contrasting with pathos mw

Dr. Conradl gave the orders, "March
. and on the firing line are given most given full sway in Saltor'a •The Cry 9i

in fours and follow the fire truck." ! careful consideration, and every ef

'into the very trenches. Before this ; black lettiPl^

war was fou^t the good womoi were Kaiser."

kept away from the camps. Now we We marched to the corners of Col-
realize the influence of good women

i
lege avenue and Adams street, where

upon the men and the Y. W. C. A
imd T. If. C. A. are reaching out for

the very finest types of womanhv>od
to send to the men in the camps here
and over there. "Our men have gone
out from tba inflneocft ctf tbfiae worn-
m In the T huts to imrndftii d^th
on the fields of Flanders."

"When the boys started towards Be^
lin with tluit img Hl^ carried It for-

ward and we can not carry it back."

This was the theme of a i>ortiuu of

Dr. Jones' talks. "We have see our
faces towards a new dawn of democ-
racy," When he said these words
Dr. Jones bad iu mind the wonder-
ful reconstructive work that our war
charity brganlzatlons -have in band
now that the war is over. We must
support these with all our hearts and
Bonis and pocketbooks, or we will be
carrying the flagjback and turnbw flur

faces from the new dawn.
'•We have to teach tbe world the

Sr^t lessons of democracy and free-

dom." -"'Shall we set tour backs to the

devastated continent now that the guns

have been silenced? America won't
•top now!"
"We have shown our willingness to

die for tbe flag, now oomes the nobler

8acriflcor-«re we ready to !!• for our
flagr

w. 8. s.

Notice to You, Me & Co.

What's the trouble? Didn't you get

your pay on time? You said you wtould

"fill space" until your pay didn't come
on timei, and last we^ you quit "filling

^wce" and we missed 3^.
Did you read in the Flambeau that

^idl fools aren't dead yet" Well, we
worried for fear this statem^t iant
tfoe, and we'll hear from |^ lib more.

Give us something exciting next

a huge bonfire had been built. We

der barrage fire and gas attaclvs, how-
ever, hot food can not be carried for-

ward. To meet this dlffleolty sealed
containers are provided, bbldlng suf-

ficient food for 2'} men for a day. These jsisted Miss Boyd in her program. In
cirtiad aveoBd It and Jetead ia sing- j «eiitaliiers are absolute air-tigbt to {her first group she played Brahm's
ing patriotic 8tonf,'s, led by Qladys Mor- !

prevent poisoning of food by t&s, since Hungarian Dance, Ordla Souvenir,

Kachel" and in Massenet's Aria from
"Le Cid," "I'leurez mes Yeux." Fay
Foster's "My Menagerie" was a
charming number as well aa Cyril
Scott's Blackbird Song.
Miss Certrude Isldor, violinist, as-

ris. Mr. Fred T. Meyers
talk cfMieeraliv tbe taiaaaf
tiea and the signing of it.

cock gave thanks to God

a short ^^^^ tainted l»y gas causes death. In

Ml umls- these cy>ntaiuers dry, hard com
Dr. Ad- !

bread, corned heet, corned beef hash,

for Ula ( roast heef, salmon, sardines, salt, sn-

and an Interesting characteristic piece
by Tirindelli "Pierrot Gal," which she
gave with the vervf of this clown in
his happiest mood. Ifffss Isldor is a

Yours in e^qiecitaocy,

Om FOB WHOM THB BDITOBIALS
ABB TOO DEEP

W. 8. 8.

High school hoys of Pensacola will

i« the future Mcelve military training
and wear army uniforms, following
the decision of the school board just
rendered. Prof. W. T. Tyler, a gradu-

ate of Plattsburg, will t^e charge at^e and place Hm sehoel under
strict military training. Abont 850

PHfiik have b«»i» aBrolled*

mercy and goodness to us In this ter-

rible world war. AfteA siaglng again
we crowded around the bonfire to
watch the burning of the Kaiser. As
the fiames began to get lew we were
glT«i (wdeni to j<dii In foam and
march bade to Ue eamima.

There was not a single girl in the
crowd who was not deeply thankful
when the breakfast bell pealed forth
its wel0p|pe summoQs to the dining
hall. For it had been a long time
since o'clock, and a Int of exercise
had been taken. Hardly had we gotten
seated befbi* Dr. C^radl entered the
door and a deep hush fell over the
crowd. He began thus, "Since we had
a holiday last Friday"-^ pause. Oh.
the groans that ran around the rtoom!
Again Dr. Conradl stated, "Since we
had a holiday last Friday when we
thought peace had been declared, I see
no rmson why wa should not have
one today." Before he could finish the
sentence the girls were yelling and
screaming and giring "ftfteen raba for
Dr. Conradl."

We were given the day to d<o with
Jnat as we please because we bad cele-
brated the Friday before, when we
thought peace had been declared, with
a patriotic meeting. At this meeting
Virginia Holland spoke to us on "The
American Soldiers." Miss Ixingmire
siK)ke on "America's Part In tbe Be-
construction," and Dr. Ck>oradi qwke
on "America In tbe War." Miss Ma^
tin sang several patriotic songs, which
were greatly enjoyed, after which we
all joined In a good old camp sing-
ing.

At 3 o'clock Monday afternoon we
rushed out on the campus to cbeer
the Home Ouards as they marched
thrt)ugh, followed by an automobile
parade, in which the cars were very
beautifully decorated wltb bunting und
flags.

Monday evening a beautiful recital
was given by Miss Boyd, assisted by
Ml«9 Isldor, which gave a delightful
ending to the wonderful "peace" #|y
wJOd^ cu^ w«j:id. wjUTv I

gar a!id coffee that is soluble in cold young woman of genius of very wide
water as well as iu hot, together with
the necessary can epaaoia. Tb» cm-
tainer weighs 107 pea^ and li oiar*

erly camouflaged.

An emergency ration corresponding
to the Iron ratioii of the Hrltlsh troops
has been worked out by tbe Ameri-
cans. Hits Is tbe ration that is car-

ried over the top. and is only used
iu dire extremity. It consists of ground
meat and wheat pressed into a cake,

alao a block of sweet chocolate. The
cake can be eaten dry or stirred into

cold water. If boiled a few minutes
in three pints of *water it makes a
nourishing soup, or in one pint of wa-
ter a palatalpe porridge.
No chances are taken on our troops

going hungry because tof submarines
or ihrougli accident or mishap. If not

a single boat load of food landed in

France for three months the huge re-

serves we have there now would take
care of our men.

Every Ipch of available tonnage space
hWI been atlllsed to jput these mighty
stores of food in Europe, and suc-

cessful efforts have been made to sup-

ply our forces with fr^h vegetables
from tbe allied countries. As a rein-
forcing measure, 10 million ixjunds of

dehydrated vegetables have l)een con-
tracted for by tba United fitatee for
use in emergency only.

No losses at sea or failure of crops
In allied countries can deprive our sol-

diers of their neceAsary potatoes.
The United States army Is not only

the best fed and the healthiest army
iu the wV)rld. it is also the best paid.
Tba private aoldler rsoeivea base pay
at the rate of one dollar a day, which
is ten times as much as the Qerpiah
soldier, nearly three times as much
as tba Brltisb soldier, and tw^ty^flve
to Sftgr times as much as tbe Ital-
ian soldier. Our sergeants receive
$1.27 a day. twice th^ pay of a Brit-
ish sergeant, move than alK times tbat
of a Fren<* sergeant, and between
three and four times tbat of a (Ger-

man sergeant.

Tim gsnaral in m Amm^lem mf,

experience in her art. On this occa
sion she seemed even more Inspired
and ab.sorbcd In her Interpretation. The
Vieuxtemps Ballade et Polonaise was
masterly played and greatly appre-
ciated by the audience.
Miss Opperman, director of music,

was the accompanist for the evening
and gave an artistic background to tbe
vork of the soloists.

W. S. 8.

From Okeechobee county comes
tbe inforaNttlen that tbe siniag ewpn
in that section will be at least 25 per
cent larger than ever before. More
attention is being paid to cattle over
that way than formerly. Tick eradi?
cation is growing in favor all tbe
while and the farmers are becoming
more deeply interested in better
breads af eattto and bogi and in Im^
proved milk cows.

which is the rank of General Pershing,

receives 988^.33 per month, which is

twice the pay of a German general
and a little less than twice that 'of

a French general, but less than the

pay of a general in the British army,
which is 11,380 a month. A lieuten-

ajit-general in the American army gets

$750 a mouth, while the same officer

in the British army gets |850; the
other ranks of officers in the army
receive pay at » higher rate than of-

ficers in other l)e}iigerent pountri^s.

Base mo af pay jrir diiy of anU«ta4
men of:

Private 1.00 .86 .05 .10

Privata, ist

cinaa 1.20 .50 .OS0 456

Sergeant l.?7 64 ^ M
Base fpitf of pay par Wmt^h Qf bf*

ficers

:

Second I^lenbHiant .% 143..67

First Lieutenant 166.07
Captain 200.00
Major 260.00
Liei|t9n^t-Q9l099l 991.67
Colonal ,,,, 333.33
Brigadier Qenfral 500.00

Major Ganera^ 666.67
L|eutina«^ peiwW WO.qp

i 1

mm
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will happen, but the per ^t of ac-

cidents in girls' games la so small

that it is not even to be thought of.

Why not consider the many auto ac-

cidents that happen when women are

driving? Yet nothing has been said

as to not allowing them to drive.

Statistics show that a person who
has a well-developed body and per- ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ZX:^JLt2Z"^^»t
feet health will naturally have a clear I a guilty look of appreheriMoo, What

intellilectual mind. The reason can be ' next?" was the query.

mr^
would Mntly wfafeper, "The war is OB,"

and the ^guilty ona would slink stealth-

ily away to concoct a means whereby

the dime could be laid judiciously and

ecoriomlcally upon the counter.

Now such frequent admonitions free-

ly administered together with other

trifling details connected with the war

tended to place upon our countenances

juiPit
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Value of AtUetict for

easily seen; a i)er8on who Is healthy,

vigorous and active will have more

energy to expend on studies; work

and big problems. She finds it much
easier to think, and on aecount of good

health cultivate a more Intelligent

mind. This reasoning concerning the

mind alone should be good enough

to conviiK e the. greater majority of

the necessity of athletics for women
The sport, which displays alntost

every aspect of value, is basket-ball.

It Is a game easy to learn and the

advantage is that at least twelve girls

can take part at the same time. The

team work is Important at all times,

but especially at first, as It gives the

girl who has hitherto been somewhat

selfi-sh a chance to work with other

girls. The person who Is alwai^^nmk

But let us analyze this new expres-

sion. Behold It Is one of benignity.

Only tone epithet describes It which Is

"at rest" Such an expression of peace

with the world! Such a consideration

of each other! Why instead of push-

ing the side out of the postofflce and

mashing each other you hear only, "Ex-

cuse me." "Oh, I don't mind waiting

for my mall," etc. "The War Is over."

Wo hope this expression is a perma-

nent one, and that worry Is a thing

of the past. Girls, this expression Is

becoming—you are actually looking

young and pretty. Keep it up.

W. 8. 8.

YOu) minds getting up at 5 o'clock

,ow many weeks, da
are between us and tlMl

par^re in December?— W.S.0.-
When history sums up the results

of this war, it will show great ad-

vancement bf edu<»tion everywhere.

Did you know that France never real-

ized the importance of public libraries

and had not a single one? The bene-

fits secured from those established by

the Aniericau Library Association

awakened her, and the future genera-

tions of the French Republic will have
the opportunity to enjoy public libraries

as Ameri<»n8 do.,

W. S. 8

Douglas Fairbanks is making a tour

of the South in the Interoat of the

War Work Fund.

to celebrate the greatest event In his-

tory? Certainly not the F. S. W. 0.

gins, iue per»uu w«u » girls. They did not even expect .-i

Ing plays for herself and the andieiice holiday when they Jumped up, dressed

is not to be tolerated on the court, and marched to town to aid the Kaiser

In the last few years the value bf

athletics for women has gradually come

up until at present the majority of

schools have some form either of gym-
nasium exercises or outdoor sports in-

cluded In their regular work. How-
ever, the movement moat looked for-

waiM to, of giving due credit or more

credit for gymnasium work, has not

been accomplished. The argument for ex-

tra credit Is that many more girls

would try harder to play basket-ball,

baseball and various other outdoor

sports. In this way attaining the re-

sult we want—more girls taking ae-

tlve part.

According to a greater number of

visitors, the spdal value Is the most

Important. The development bf the

body has always been one of the sig-

nificant questions of science as to the

best way and the results of advanc-

ing. In athletics the Inquiry as re-

lating to women can be settled. It

has been found that, as a rule, girls

accustomed to outdotor ' sports and

exercises have a better chance to suc-

ceed later In life. They have good,

sound bodies, a control of will-pow-

er and appetltea healthy, clear mind,

even Stride, a graceful caiTiage, a
sportsman-like manner and an Im-

proved appearance. From the game

itself a girl derives the ability to lose

bravely/ gain honesty, acquire a fine

degree of unselfishness by team work,

and, lastly, destroy an egoism to be

replaced by the pronoun "we" used

during games and afterward uncon-

sciously In other phases of her life.

Many persons have been influ^ed

against sports for women by r'eptorts

In their home papers that a girl

sorained her ankle in a recent bas-

fclBt4>all game. Nattiiilly aocManti

Team work ai^ all „ that it means ia
j

the key word to basket-ball.
|

In conclnsion, thf spirit finally at-

tained is one of good sportsmanship,

clean, healthy body and a life-long

activity.

W. 8. 8.

"We Must All Speak, Act

And Serve Together"

These excellent words of President

Wilson, with which he closes one of

his great addresses, is typical of the

spirit of unity that has i)ermeatc<l

America, in every supreme test that

has been faced during the past months

the President's splendid rectitude of

purpose, his ability and his wonder-

ful conduct of the nation - v iir have

Inspired a trust In the people of the

TTnlte<l States that will badt him up

in re.iii/.iiii: every purpose and ideal

for which we stand.

Millions of ]<mglng and hopeful eyes

are looking across the waters to him.

His just ndnd and unselfish states-

manship win speak with authority In

the councils that mean weal and woe

to EuroiJes' i>€tople8.

The citizens of this nation are re-

joicing In the privilege of administer-

ing to the needs of these friends of

ours. The o1n»ortunlty of service has

never presented itself so forcildy be-

fore, and we are zeatously seizing It

II. »t merely to demonstrate that we
are not a dollar democracy, but that

we are Imbued with a love of human-

ity that reaches out to thje ends of the

earth. •

In all the epoclis since creation men

has never aimed so highly nor planned

fto broadly as now. Every thought of

tuinornnv brings a vision. Who can

tell what a strange and startling her-

itage ttie next few years will bring

to the world? We are now on the

thri shold of this woriHerful future, and

the horizon of the great Land of Vfom-

Ise is beckoning us to stand forth and

attain! In faith we will wbrk to-

gether to achieve our worthy American

Ideals. We have learned that "the

world is on tl^e back of every man.

Shrink from Its weight and yOur bur-

den grows doubly heavy. Carry it With

squared shoulders and a light heart

and It rides like a bubble."

W. 8. 8.—

on his last journey. For once nobody

thought of breakfast or the cold. Ex-

citement and happiness made such

things too minor.

When the big drive comes for the

United War Work Campaign, the girls

are going to answer In the same way.

They realize the amount of work need-

ed for re<?onstniction, and they are

going to help. A number of workers

have already devised plans for rais-

ing nioney to pay their pledges. Some
wash hair anfl others clean shoes.. The

college -'iris are willing to work all

right. They're not slackers. Tbe
more they wtork the sooner the boys

will come home. That's a big Induce-

ment.
W. 8. 8.

Perhaps you gometlmes wonder why
such a few students major in mathe-

matics. At one time we, too, were
l)erplexed because of this seeming

anomaly, but recent observations and
investigations have revealed the fact

that It Is not necessary for girls to

take up this study for the simple rea-

son that calcdlatlug the number of

days till Ohrittmas each year affords

lnnde(inate practice in this 1)ranch of

science without pursuing the study in

a classroom. What student Is there

who has not figured out In every pos-

sible mathematical way to make sure
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^ Dress Goods

That New Expression

Have you noticed that new facial

expression peculiar to the residents

on this fair campus? Truly It Is one

worth noticing In great detail because

it Is In decided contrast to preceding

expressions, and one which has come
about within the last few days.

#e can all remember the time when
our countenances were heavy And
slightly oukof trim. This' was due

td hearing ciuistahtly about the great

war. For Instance, if one was indulg-

ing in the erstwhile iimooattt pastime

<^ fMkleasly apendinf a ^ma. «»m one

wmmm wm

Be Sure ta

Woolworth s
When You Come to Town

Nothing Qver lOo
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EXCHANGES
DEATH OF tlOTED EDUCATOR
Mrs, Ella Flagg Young, whose

death marked the passing of one of

America's foremost women, had
given more than fifty years of her
life to the profession of teaching,

and hence her career, though a very
useful one, has not passed in meteoric
brilliance across the horizon of the

educational world as did that of Dr.

Graham's. ChoHen from a list of six

competitors, five of whom were men,
she was made superintend*»t of the

public schools of Chicago 1^909, and
was the first woman to be placed in

charge of the schools in one of the
terseHt American cities.

President Harper, of the University

of Chicago, having noted Mrs. Young's
wonderful ability as a grade teacher

in the schools of Chicago, and laying

acdde his prejudice to the appointment
of women to important posts of duty,

offered her a professorship In the de-

partment of pedagogy. This she de-

clined to accept, saying she had no
deirree. He replied that he did not
want the degree but tho woman. She
accepted the offer and worked for her

degree at tlie same time. This posi-

ticm she held until 1905. when she

became principal of the Chicago Nor-

mal School, from wliich she resigned

to accept the superinteudency of the

city schools in 1909.

Mrs. Young was the first woman
to be elected president of the National

Association in Boston in 1911.

Tlie Charlotte Observer saya: "Mrs.

Ella Flagg Young easily assumed
leadership among American women
in War Work. Her activities in the

behalf of Ubwrty Loan organization

were in large part responsible for the

excellent results flowing from the in-

llaence of women campaigners. Mrs.

Voting Is one of the American women
who deserves a monument."—Win-
throp Weekly News.

. SHE KNEW THE GAME
Me darling boy, there is a tale

Of first-sight love—hark to it.

Give me your ear—I say—steer clear.

Lest, by the Gods, yon me It,

A simple youth (so runs the tale,

And the l«wo& Md it teaehM)
Was so unwise as to eiirpriee

A damsel eatin* peaches.

The foolish boy was to this time

By love's fierce flame unlumried;

But he—alas, was such as ftM,

To love one who was married!

He gazed at her with yearning eyes.

He really was quite bad off;

And when, with ruth, he le#med the

truth.

He shot his bloomln' head off.

Ah, maiden, maiden, look at this

—

How far tiie moral reaches!

Btft like a dame who knew the game.

She went on eatin' peaches.

By A. Cynlque, In Tar Heel.

Many people in college circles es-

pecially are wondering what the ef-

fect of this military revolution will

be upon the college after the war.

All agree that many changes there-

from have come to stay. There is a

general feeling that some changes

were needed. The "NaUon" sums up

the matter well in a recent editorial

when it said: "For a generation the

critics thundered at the colleges, and

the colleges went their wiy; today

Mars knocks on the door and in a

trice they make themselves into new
Institutions. Much useless lumber

that cluttered our educational garrets

will be got rid of for this year at

least—may it never return. Only let

us not throw out the treasures handed

down by our fathen. The advocates

of one hundred per cent efficiency in

education will have their way for the

time being; we ought to learn from

them at least the necessity for re-

examining educational ideals and

practices, not alone In the light .of

tradition and habit and social pres-

tige, but In view of the n«eds of

twentieth century America"—Belolt
Alumnus.

NGN AMO re
"A^on amo te, SaMdl nec possum

dicere qnare; hoc tantum possum
dicere, non amto te."

In an English school a youthful of-

fender was called before the head-

master and threatened with expul-

sion. At the last minute, however,
the stem doctor relented, and, giving

the boy the sentence from Martial,

quoted above, he said, "Here, if you
can translate this correctly, you may
stay.'' Quick as a flash the boy re-

plied in the well-known jingle:

"I do not like you. Dr. Pell;

The reason why, I cannot tell;

But this I know, and know full well,

I do not like you, Dr. Fell."

Needless to say, Its author was not
expelled from school.

Now in the halls and in the girls'

rooms the ear may catch 'dally new
versions of this old declaration:

"I Just can't stand that girl."

"Why?"
"Oh, I don't know. The very sight

of her makes me wretched."
This is the unlovely translation

that many a girl is making of certain

associations and contacts into which
college Is necessarily brtnging her.

It is not an open, face-to-face avowal,

either; it is usually addressed to a

retreating back, often made more ef-

fe( five by a bit of mimicry or clever

comments on clothes and personal

appearance. If that is the sort of

translation we are making of our
daily elbow-rubbing with the other

girls, the impartial ju<lge— conscience

—ought to be summoning us to trial.

There Is'somethlng wrong when we
let ourselves feel like that toward any
girl. It we find this uncharitable

spirit increasing its control over us.

by spreading out tentacles of habit,

it is time for us to bestir ourselves.

Of course, it is impossible to be on

terms of real friendship with many
people. But it Is possible, and there

are living examples to prove it. to

keep a friendly heart toward indi-

viduals whom the human nature in us

tempts us to dislike.

College life should train us In the

classics and the sciences, in athletic s,

in how to use our time well, in howj
to dress, and how to develop creative*

ability. But college life. If It is to'

be worthy of the name, must also

teach us to discipline our childish

tongues. It must go deeper than that,

and teach us to respect the sacred-

ness of every other girl's jjcrsonality.

And it must help the growth in our

hearts of what Drummond called "the

greatest thing in the world"—love.

We are in college to grow, to expand.

When next we meet that girl whose
very presence Is so distasteful to us,

shall we use the clever, hateful meth-

od of translating the experience, or

shall we try Paul's language, "And be

ye kind, tender-hearts, forgiving one
another."—Til (> F;un IMal.

W. 8. 8.

Campus Notes

Misses Susie Lee White and Bertha
Hunter were the dinner guests of

Miss A I lie McAlpin Sunday.
Misses Nettie Winn and Dorothy

Carrath visited at Thomaavllle during

the week-end. Miss Carruth was the

guest of Miss Margaret Brandon.

Miss Luella Jones went to Monti-

cello with Miss Isabelle Eaton and
was her guest for the week-end.

Miss Sarah FraleiRh was a visitor

during the past week-end at the col-

lege. Miss Praleigh's many friends

were delighted to see her and hope
she will continue to visit us during

the term.
Misses Grace Winn and Sammy

e

Dixon have returned from short visits

to their homes in Kissimmee and
Tampa. Grace's friends are so glad

that she is quite well now, and Sam-
mye's friends are delighted that Mrs.

Dixon has recovered from her illness.

Misses Grace Earl Hlldreth, Sally

McCormick and Irene Giddings have
returned from their week-end vleit ttt

Live Oak.
The friends and pupils of Miss Car-

rie Brevard are glad that she is now
able to be back to the college again

after a recent attack of iBflutnxa.'

MiBses Ifaiioit Gi^ljt^bell and Ruth
Lockey returned on Monday from a
few days' visit at their homes in

Chipley.
Miss Edythe Burrows spent the

week-end visiting her parents in

J^clcsonvillc •

The host of friends of Misses Allle

Lou Felton and Gladys Morris are de-

lighted that they_Jiave returned to

school. Misses Morris and Felton

have been teaching this fall. But "It

Is better late than never." And what
would we have done without our

cheer-lady, anyway?
The college girls enjoyed their holi-

day to the very utmost. After the

excitement had become less tense,

little picnic parties began to gather

together and several parties went on

hikes to the woods. It was such a

beautiful day to celebrate such a won-

derful victory.

Miss Grace Burwell spent the day

Monday in town with her parento.

W. 8. 8.

FOUR MILLION SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS TAKE $36,000,000,000

INSURANCE.

The War Risk Insurance Bureau
announces that up to date a total of

$36,000,000,000 worth of insurance has

been issued on the lives of 4,000,000

United States soldiers and sailors.

Claims paid so far include 15,600 poli-

cies for death and 24 for disability.

The War Risk Insurance is the largest

at present of all the government bu-

reaus, and the greatest Nfe Insurance

concern In the world. The vast army

of workers in this bureau are working

night and day. In three shifts, keeping

its records and sending out checks to

relatives of our soldiers and sailors.

TWO nicely furnished co'^necting

rooms and one single room; bath

and modern conveniences. Will rent

to desirable tenants. Location, next

to Library. Phone 196-W, or apply

284 Eaat Furk avMine.

1

Dr« W .£. Van Baamk

i

HILL'S
BOOK STORE

College and
School Supplies

Magazines and News-
papers

JJ

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

FUBNITXntE

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.

Jeweier

Repair Work a

Specialty

We solicit your pat-

ronage for high-grade
Portraits.

We finish Kodak
work neatly; also en-

largements.

E. BIEN,
Photographer,

Near Capitol.

When you visit out

in town, go to the

Royal Cafe and get

your dinner. Everv-

thing clean and nice-

new throughout. The

best in the city.

Special Club Sand-

wiches to the College

Girls, 35c.

Royal

' Cafe

Phone 129

Fniitt moA CuidKet

Fresh Daily

Tallahassee

Candy Kitchen

New Fall Goodsfj

COATS }

SUITS, sweaters;

Big Sale Still on.;

|

Ginsberg^
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Killed in Action.

Corporal Alien G. Bussey .Jackson-

ville.

Prlrate John S. Kletbaaa, Wales
City.

Corporal Frank Crosby, Bellview.

Prvate Huston Keen, McAlpine.
Lieutenant Webster Albertson, De-

Land.
Lieutenant Ricbrard Ray Wbite, Or-

lando.
Sergeant John V. McKey, Euatlfl.

Private George Gofl, Perry.

Private Avbf&r Dunn, Tallahassee.

Private John H. Pitts. Funk.

Died of Disease.

Lieutenant Jas. F. Quisenberry,

Tampa.
Corporal Walter E. Jones, Archer.

Corporal Joseph S. Cason, Welborn.
Corporal James Jabbour, Jackson-

viUe.
Wagoner Tom W. Kirby, Fenhollo-

way.
Saddler Telef Lindland, Live Oak.
Private Ellison Martin, Lakewood.
Private Wni A. Norris, Benton.

PrivateJiralter D. Tellis, Brewuter.

PrtvateHalUe BuUer, Mateo.
Private Herman J .Moench, Dover.

Private James E. Morgan, Ft. Drum.
Private Isaac Davis, Wauchula.
Private ElUott Eady, Lake City.

Private Paul Pender, Miami.
Private John S. Caine, J.-ieksnville.

Private Chas. Wideman, High
Springs. *

Private Sam W. Middleton, Tampa.
Private Simon P. Lynn, Moore

Haven.
Private Moses S. Knight. Hibemia.
Private P. E. Dalton, Bonifay.
Private Wni. H. Dixon, Jacksonville.

Private James C. Reynolds, Ocala.

Private Ed Bradley, Jasper.

Private Laurence B. Barnes. Wel-
born.

Private Bdwafd €. Mills. Stephens-
vine.

Private Marvin W. Milton. Delray.

Private Clifford B. Royal. Sorre&to.

Died of Wounds^
Surgeon P. L. Goss, Mulberry.

Wounded in Action .

Corporal Eugene Blythe. Jackson-

ville.

Private John B. McCullough, De-
Funiak Springs.

Private Edward J. Newman, Tampa.
Private Ancel V. Piquet, Marietta.
Lieutenant Ernest T. Depass,

Gainesville.
Private Jody L. Herring, Webster.
Private Edward R. Leonard, Miami.
Private Raymond Grand, Warring-

ton.

Lieutenant O. P. Hilburn, Tampa.
Lieutenant J. W. Hattou, Tampa.
Lieutenant Albert C. Arnold, Jack-

sonville.

Private J. R. Floyd, Plant City.

Corporal Harvey S. Town8«id,
Bradentown.

Private Ellen H. Clement, Miakka
City.

Private Robert Watford, Graceville.
Private Henry R6bert8, Jackson-

ville.

Corporal Horace Smith, Pensacola.

Missing in Action.

Private James H. Sllcox, Doctor's
Inlet.

Private Bradford Hutchison, Jack-
sonville.

Private Wm. P. Crews, Crewsville.
Private Lawrence E. Cook, West

Pahn Bmch.

I^^iscelianaous.

Corporal Clarence Simmons, of
Groveland, died of pneumonia while
en route to Fnmee and was buried at
sea.

Private Arthur B. Baron, Arcadia,
previously reported killed in action,

is now reported wounded severely.
Lieutenant Wm. C. Brooker, T%mpa,

previously reported missing, now re-

ported wounded, degree undeter-
mined.

Private Arthur Messick, Avon, pre-

viously reported missing, now report-
ed wounded, degree undetermined.—-W. S. S.

Death of Ruth Williams

The entire college campus was
shocked and grieved Tuesday morning
when a long distance from Bain-
bridge, Ga., brought the sad news of

the sudden death of Ruth Williams,
ono of our fellow-students. She had
been taken to Bainbridge about two
weeks ago to undeii;o an operation
for appendicitis, and under the care

of competent physicians and nurses
was on the road to recovery, when
pleurisy, followed by complications,
caused death to result late Monday
afternoon.
Kutb was a member of the college

Freshman class and will be very
greatly missed by all the students and
faculty. All knew her to be a sweet
Christian charaeter. conscientious and
faithful in all her endeavors.
The remembrance and love of the

student body was fully expressed in

the beautiful floral o|Iering of white
chrysanthemums. Several of hei^in-
tiniatf friends and representativps of

the Student Goveriiiuent Association
and faculty met the train from Bain-

bridge to act as a bodyguard until the
train should arrive which carried the
body to Ft. Myers for intermoit.
The entire student body and faculty

send the most sincere sympathy to

the mother and sister In their soitow.
W. 8. S. —

Mr. Ramsey Gives a Gift to

amOrphi

Miss Edwards began a new thing
when she came to us as head of the
dining-room. Before her advent all

the soap wrappers that came off the
soap and cleaning powders used in

the dnrniltiorles and the kitchens were
thrown away. With the idea in her
mind of the premiums offered for the
wrappers she began saving them. When

she left Mr. Ramsey the baker kept
the good Work up, and just a short

time ago counted them up and found
that he had 860. Wanting to put them
to the best possiblr use he wrote to

tlie Orphans' Home in Jacksonville
asking them if they cared to vaake
use of them. They replied that they

would be glad to get them and could

get from the soap manufacturers pil-

low cases or something else that would
be useful in their Institutton. Mr.
Ramsey therefore forwardt^l the wrap-
pers and expects to hear shortly what
use has been made of them.
The Ori^hans' Home has to thank

Miss Edwards and Mr. Ramsey for this

gift, which has come to them in such
an unusual way.

w. s. s

Kewpie House Party

Last Saturday noon the Kewpies, in

camping suits, set out for Newport
Springs. They went down in a huge
truck and in Mr. Brewer's car. Miss
Mastin chaperoned the truck and Miss
Elder the car. The girls spent a de-

lightful Sunday at Newport Springs.
Tes, they went down Saturday after-

noon, but If you ask them confiden-
tially they'll tell you they spent Sat-
urday night, at least, most of it, in

the graveyard.
Of course, they had the grandest

things to oat and lots of glorious
swims, voluntary and involuntary, and
came back tired, but whole, Sunday
evening.
Those present were: Miss Mastin,

Miss Elder, Mr. and Mrs. Bfewer and
Miss Nancy Choate (at the Brewer
home). Mercer Gayle, Catherine How-
ell, Eleanor Brewer, Mary Speers,
Margaret Mitchell, Lilyon Brinson,
Velma Shands, Eleanor Tatom, Anna
Land, and then the no-longer goats,
Sweetie Wilson. Christine Peters, Eva
Endicott. i?(>s8io Dtnv, Eleanor Hope
Cobb and Thelma Harris.

-W. 8. 8.

JUOQMENT FOR $108,339
AGAINST ''OUR MARY"

A yeidict of $108,339.07 was re-

turned against Mary Pickford by a
jury in the Supreme Court in New
York last week in the suit of Mrs.
Cora Carrington Wilkening, literary
and theatrical agent.
The suit was based upon allied

violation -of a contract betwe«a the
motion picture star and Mrs. Wilken-
ing.

w. 8« a.

WORLD'S TAIpLEST FLAQPOLE.

The tallest flagpole in the world,
measuring 346 feet, has been erected
at O&mp Lewis, Washington, and from
its peak flies the Stars and Stripes,
The flag is 60 by 90 feet The pole is

set in twelve feet of concrete.
W. 8. S.

Over six million American women
in the prime of life are earning their
living today, and a million and a half
who have passed 46 are at work in
paying positions, helping to win the
war.

Clark Jewelry

and Book Store

Newest Books of

Fiction

Tennis Balls

Alto a large shipment
of

Xmas Post Cards

to send "over there"

just received.

How about that Picture for
the Soldier Boy?

BLAMX STUDIO
- Try me.

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Qa.

MANUFACTURBRS

WHOLESALERS

STATIONERS

We control the entire output of the

GLENDALE .

LINE

If

J. O. WILLIAMS

Jeweter

South Monroe Street

Tallahassee

Guerry's Dissolution Sale
$5.00 and $6.00 Georgette Waists

' $3.50 and $4.00 Georgette and Crepe de Chine Waists^
$4.39

12.98

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Sweaterk and Furs.

Phone 481 EverythingMust BeSold
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^ Cc^fege Notes

Miss Maud Schwalmeyer was absent

the greater part of the past week lu

the interwt 6t the *Unlte<| War Work^
During this time she travtied mostly

in West Florida.

Dr. J. B. Game was In Carrabelle

Wednesday night tp address a meet-

ing' in the inteieat of tiM Unlled War
Work.

Dr. E. Conradi and Professor Ar-

thur Williams went to Micctosukee in

the interest of the United War Work
Snixlav. Professor Williams presided

at the meeting, and Dr„ Conradi ad-

dressed the audience. Bis subject was
"The Mission of America."

The Board of ContPol held their

monthly meeting in Tampa Novem-
ber 11th.

Mr. W. A. Edwards, the architect

of the board, made an inspection of

th. now huUdlng Friday afternoon.

November 8.

Hon. Shelton Philllpe, director of

vocational education in Florida, paid

a visit to the coUege Wedneaday, No-

vember 13.

Prt)f. W. S. r'awtlion. State hii^i

school inspector, visited the college Fri-

day, November 8. Professor Cawthon
wliile here expressed himself as very

highly pleased with the co-operation

the Cdl^ for Womm was giving him
in his work.^

Mrs J. L. SanmmrUn, formerly Mo-
zelle Durst, of GainMVille, passed

through Tallahassee recently on her

way liome to Oainesvlllo, Fla.. to live

with her mother. She was returning

from the ISwt, whither she had accom-

panied her husband. Dr. Summerlin,

on his way toward embarking for

France. ,

News has come that Cornelia "Pnlee-

tOB of the class "f T.tlt; expects to sa?!

for France December 15, to be In can-

teen service. If the armistiee should

stop her goini.'. she will certainly be
disappointed. But we have no "ftar

bf this, for the dills for eoillpet^
youn«' women in reconstnietlQIl JVOrii

are now increasing.
'

.

'J ii, 5 y -i

this occasion. Signor Flambeatt -Pul-
lem played the latest musical instru-

ment, the pigtrola, with much skill

and harmony. -

The Sophomores for their act
played out the song, "K—K—Katie."
Amy Makinson was the soldier, Maud
Clyatt, Katy, and nobody knows who
was the moon. All we know is that
it was shining beautifully.

The Normals acted out a sailor's

dream, in whleh the girls of the world
pass before him, but he chooses the
girl from Dixie.

The Freshmen took oft most real-

iBtically the celebration of the first

and false alarm of peace. The audi-

ence saw themselves as others saw
them on the . wild night of November
7th.

The Juniors had a tableau of Co-
lumbia, in keeping with the spirit of

the times.
The evening's entertainment ended

with a gathering around the punch
bowl, where punch and wafers were
served.

W. S. 6.

Y. W. C A. Library Notes

It is most lamentable that the
library was not opened last week, hut

the keya got lost. They are found
now. and this week you shall have a
chance to get at those new books.

Have you read any of the Jane Grey
books? "Under the Light of Western
Stars" is one. Doesn't it sound good?
Don't forget that we're opening the

library for you evenings. Come and

use it when you can. We have a few
text-books and lots of your books for

parallel

The number of magazines given is

really encouraging. We thank you.

Girls, try to he a little more care-

ful; yes, just a little more, by putting

the books back on the library shelves

where you found them. It is a great

privilege for us to have shelves avail-

able to all all the time and we must

not abuse our privileges by taking

other people'a time. It Ukes more
time than you know putting away
books that you don't put away right.

Leave them on the Uble or put them
in the shelTM in place.

Week of Prayer Obtenred m

service. To -the-* -W.- -0; A. ranch
credit is due for the advancement of

these women and the improvement
which they make. Residential hotels,

holiday and boarding houses, educa-
tional classes, Bible classes, social

and athletic clubs have all been maide
possible by the Y. W. C. A.
Thursday Maxine Powell brought

us a message from Austral Asia and
the conditions there among the
women.

Friday and .Saturday have been set

aside for especial prayer for Europe
and our sisters over there. In this

period of reconstruction the women
of the world must be drawn more
closely together in a binding union

of sisterhood, that they may take up
and bear the responsibilities that
have been thrust upon them.

W. S. S.

A little war-bride in Chicago re-

cently received word that her hus-

band was "slightly wounded." One

night soofr after she dropped;^ into a

iMtotaM. show. A news we^dj^-^idiu^

moving pictures from over there was;

run off. Ani there on tl^^ 9cre|n,

lifelike and vigorous, hib-

band, a m^her of the engineering

corps. He was in a hospital being

shaved; he was grinning, and he

seemed a very contented Invalid.

"Slightly wounded" was only a camou-

flage name for his illness. He, with

forty others, had volunteered to be
inoculated with the germ for trench

fever. In the hope that a serum would
be found. For days the forty men ran

a fever of 109 degrees. But they all

recovered under the care of the Red
Cross, and—the serum for the fever

was successfully prepared through the

blood of guinea pigs. This explains

the contented grin on the soldier's

face. It also explains why his bride

spent the week at the movies.

Mrs Mary Murphree MeginniM ij

filling a responsible position as stenoJ
rapher in the Capitol. Her hu6ban«a
Judge M^dnniss,. expects to sail foi

France in Y. M. O. A. service very soonj

Winifred Holtzendar and Lena ZeaJ
wood, '-4i|loate8 of the Normal SdMM
last year, an teaching in Ft, Meade]

The Alumnae Association expects tJ

publish ;i bulletin in the spring oj

1919, and all alumnaes whose addressei
are not on record will kindly sencl

them in to the secretary. It Is a dif|

flcult proposition to keep the direcl

tory, and we shall appredato you^
assistance.

Y. wJcX Q^I^Tl^^
EntertMBBMnl

Vaudeville night was the nam
given to the entertainment of the
W. C. A. Saturday night in

Atrium. A stage was arranged, ui
which ehch of the cc^ge organlzi
tions gave a stunt.

The program of the evening opend
with the Student Government act

\

sedan, beautifully decorated wit
vines and lighted Japanese lanternlf^

was on the stage when the curtain;B

parted in the darkened room. Gladys
Gardener rode In the sedan, sur-

rounded by all the members of the
executive committee. All were
dressed as Jap girls and they sang a
Japanese love song.
Following this. Miss V. V Jones

sang two songs, and then came the

Senior stunt. They gave In tableaux
the different things which will hap-
pen before our Christmas holidays
begin.

The Fh|mheau was rejpresented on

Ttrnw of tne conditions ao^ong

women m all these countries.

Wednesday was the day set aside

for especial prayer for the Orient.

Hope Jones had charge of the chapel

exercises and she brought to us the

realization that the women of the Par

Bast are our allies as truly as those

of France and England; that for e^ch

of the million Indian soldiers on the

battlefields of the Allies there Is a

sorrowing woman at home; that

Japanese and Chinese women are

bearing their great Industrial burden

as their own contribution to war

FOR THE BEST^-'
Club Sandwiches oomd to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Senrice with White Waifent and White CkMk

COME AND am U3 A TRIAL

Come to the I

Leon Hotel
|

for Your MeaU in Town |
Special Saturday Night Dinners I

LaCamille
Lace Front—the Best

Corset in the World

Walk-Over Shoes for Women
6B0RGBTyrB AND CRBPE DB OHINB WAISTS

We give especial advantage to the trade of the

College Girls.

Walker & Black

I

1
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HUH u r 9 t i il l I

F 1 ic k e r s

V. . Il l ntHu mm
Obaracteristic—^Wben a woman ar-

9ire» tbrae minutes late at a railway

station she Imagines that the en-

gineer aaw her coming and piille4 out

last far apHe.

"Is Jones a deep thinker?"
"He must be. None of Ut IdpM

ever get to the surface."

Liberal-minded — A colored rookie

was asked to what organization he
belonged.
"Ah don't belong to no reg'lah

ehureh, boss. I Jes' goes to tba T. M.

G, At

Don't stop to count yo' troubles

when joy's blowln' de whistie na' d«
train's on time.

Wait until you lia.jp aopflMSf (P

say and it won't take yon so long t6

mj it.

fo tell the truth reqniPM Mune iwrve.

I think that this will hit it:

Itfost of us g^ wi^at we Reserve.

But few of ut admit It.

Desmond— "There's dhrty work
ahead.
ilsroond—"What's up?"
p«»»en4—"The bfttltliOB !i fPfoK

to tako a balk."

Little Tommy—Say, papa, what is

meant by beastly weather?
p»pa—Wkei* iU nOnlof cuts una

dogs.

Kr|i?y Kprner.

fiH^ K-K. P., bfli»ttttful K. P.,

That's the onljr ]-J-)^|e^ Iktl'i mt »
bore.

When the ra-mooa (riitaeo oy» the
pfimliaU

I'll Hf fflnibbing at m KK-K-
%mm goor

H. D. B.»ir"Dtd you know she was
going to get married in the spring?"

G. G.
—"No; but I'm going to get

qptfrioa in tho welL"

Dr. Gagfr—"You hftv^ le^ed in
physics that heat expands and ookt
cofttraeti."

B. PHce— that the reason wo
s^ow up IQ wo»tber Uko tiUor

'Generouf^hstHi vo all ofw,
bei." Are you?

W. 8. 8.-

CROWN PRINCE LETTER
ANtWCRKO BY "PAPA"

Being a younp man, he was telling

a young woman all his troubles. It

took him a long time, and the evening
wore away. He exi)lained how he

happened to lose bis position and how
he couldn't seem to get a footteld In

another. She sighed, and he took it

for a sigh of sympathy—maybe it

was.
"I am confident I could make a

success," ha said, "if I could only get

a start."

She glanced at the clock. "I can

kelp you." sko said. His eyes lighted

with a new hope, "I can get your

hat and coat," die continued.

Tko American in Gngland ftiords
matter for much perplexity and as-

tonishment to his BnglisL kinsman.

A Yankee soldier was beiing sbown
OTfr an old church wherein knndreds
of people were buried.

"A great many people sleep be-

tween these walls," said the Ruiile.

with a sweep of bis hand, indicating

the inscription covered floor.

"So?" said the Sammy. "Same way
ovfr in our country. Why don't you
get a more Interesting preachorr*

Motto for the American "Pough-
kor": "Always ready when kneaded."

'*Did Angela reject Sammy ^on he
proposed?"
"Not exactly; but she put him In

C!U|ss 6, only to'bo used as a last re

loit".

^ewcomer to the Trenches—"And
Where do I go nfbfV %W tl|9^^ ^^s^'

ness startsf*
Sandy—"Laddie, taht all depends

on your religious opinions."

Grandmother, to All>ert, Just re-

turning to the front—"Now promise
Albert, dear, if ever you come

acBoss a wayside brook don't drink

ft, but gargle It."

"Don't you heat the 'Ad' building

ill the wint«r?" asked the new girl.

"No," replied Mr. Kellum. "The
girls get hot because we won't give

l^ipD any heat, so it Isn't ^eoessarjr."

^iUIfr—"Paw. What is the dllfer-

OQOe between plain and simple?

'

Paw—"Well, a man may admit that

1^
Is platai. but he won't admit that

aad itJest ' wouldn't (M»p; se - der manM tb eaffl Ids ^ to eoite aM get

hold of dor sltf tail, and she pulled,

and pulled Bomn more, till at last the

caif was made to MM iki bead out

der bucket. Ntow we've got dese

Americans in dis war, who ve going

to get to pull dem out? But vot de

devil we going to do? No one vants

to get a tail holt on der Usele Sam
like der wonmn did dat polled 4er
calf8 head off dsr bucket.

Oh, I toil 9^ dls Is a exttnky old

world, mine boy. If der blamed peo-

ple would do just my vay, efery ding

would be all ri^it vld me. I half

talked to G'ott about mine troubles till

He won't listen any more. I guess I

ill haf to go to de devil, and even

ho may haf heard some bad dings %bbut

no. Courage, mine son.

W. f, 8.-

—

—
«<We ARE HERt."

Vmier the Bed in Berlin,

Ck:tabar 12. U»8.
Mine Dear Son : Yonr leddw alaaoat

cracked der heart of your Fodder. I

don't bUUP^ nUii9 soil, for not
ranting to aasodato mit der ignorant
Americans vot know so little about
war. You know dey haf had so little

experience In war dtot dey don't know
vot real war is. I vanted Von Hinden-
burg to show dem, but he gets smart,
too. He says dey are too rough and
too reckless mit oMObine guns. But,
mine son, for vat did you leaf all dm
machine guns and dings behind, vot

took yer poor Fodder forty years to

buildt Tot foa mean?
Ob, mine son, try and get offer der

home sickness before dose rude Ameri-
cans vot say, "To Hell Mit Der Kais
er." follow yon dear bopo. | ftlrfiid

dey will not stop On mtt ootnfe, but

come right in on der royal mats, val

would make me very angry. Don't

left so many cannon and machine gonf

and all dem dings behind; for I maj
come out of dis war all right and vam
to haf a nodder von. Maybe I dit

and go to mine reward, and you will

vant to haf a war of your own. You
must stop wasting your toys and play

thkags da| vay; ve 0^7 naffer seo «

Bolder Ohrlstmas like dis rmn.
Und you say you need der breast

plates fer der back in your ledder.

Dat shows ^ Americans don't know
vot der breastplates are fer. It is

not good military etlquet for dem to

shoot ven der plates are on der ob-

lisite side. Vot you tink? I am send-
ing you some ear-mnfflers so dat yon
can't hear dem foolish Americans play

der "Star-Spangled Banner" on dem
plates mit mackine guns.

It is foolish, mine son, to ask for

dem speeches at dis time. I tried dei

s»oe Otng der odder day. Prince Ma?
sent vun of mine speeches to Bresi

dent Wilson, and dem ill-manneret

Yankees just keep on coming, while

the 8rf«WWt ^ speech, pid
yon eflier near w socn a ding? Aiul

ri0it this week eferybody, even dei

wash-wimmen and der cripples vot sell

papers in der streets in der United
States are all lending to ^r Liberty

Loan, ti$ht while der Bresident reads
the ^)ee#. Vot yo« tii^k <^ dot?

Deie Aqprtcans are like a calf I

heard 'tom. Listen and I will

you just how der Americans are: A
man ]m4 4flr mU wMt dor mama
cow died, so dw man had to cpax
and beg and do all such dings to g^
der calf to drink der milk from der
wooden bucket, see? Veil, finally der

tidfl^ 4Mli> iMt' kMMft 4Mi

"We are up against things perfectly

diaboUoal, utterly rosvlsiTO* tn&da-

me^kilfy uackrivtiaa; and k^ve

got to meet them without losing our

manhood and self-respect, and religion

and Christianity. We have get to play

the g^ for all we tro wor^. We
bgfO go| tp kelp the men over there

by our pnjvn and sympathy and in-

spiration, and make them feel we are

with them in this big fight over there.

When Oeneral Pershing made his

memorable visit to the grave of La-
fayette, you remember that he said

only three words, 'Lafayette, nous
void!' 'Lafayette, we are here!'

America was ttere to pay the debt to

Lafayette and France, and to further

the cause of civilization and right-

aousness in the world. This feeling

yen laen mwA have as you stand be-

fore a still greater Leader, a still

more illustrious Person in history

—

you who wear the cross and follow

the cross and stand before Him to

pay the debt we owe in life or in

death. And the Church stands,

ashamed, yes, but unafraid; repent-

ant, tat confident, io does the
Church stand before Christ and say,

'Christ, we are here!'"—^Bishop Mc
Cormiek t9 of 8t.

DO
m
C/)

m
NON-COMS
MISSIONS.

O
o
-<
S. QET (

Sergeuit Chureaee W. Bethell. of

Daytona, now stalioaeil at damp Han-
cock, has kesB i^iBMted to first lieu-

teaaat.
tergeant Harry N. Briekeoa ,ef De-

land, has been promoted to second
lieutenanjt la tke Quartermasters'
Corps. i4eiilseaBt Briekae» ill- in

W.9.8
The ^reat European vai^

kieted inst Ijm dafs.

PRUG qOMFANY

Drugs and Candj

The

Exchange

Bank,

CAPITA]^ vsoqf.

tfiQiOOO.00

TaUafeMMe, Fla.

..Oftp|tal.....$5Q,Q0O

We eppseslste yeur kualeaee gt

this 8aiik

HsmiMtsiiieo and Picot Idft WtHi
Done at

Singer Sewing Mftchine ih*

jB, W. Qgkum. C, 8. MMMer.
IM B. Adams 81.. TaUakasffo,' FU.

Take at Any Singer Shop
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DEHN ARNOLD 6UEST AT

. COLLEGE

Dean Sarah Louise Arnold of Sim-
mons College will be a guest at the

collie thli week.
"We are very fortunate in havlns

Dean Arnold at tlie college, as she is

not only one of the first presidents pf

the National Home Economics-Amo-
ciation, but Is considered by some of

'our best critics to l>e one of the two

best woman speakers iu America. Dean

$4.66?.25 PLEDGED FOR WAR

WORK FOND

The United War Work Drive at

P, S. C. began Thursday morning, No-

vember 14. At 10 o'clock a chapel ser-

vi< e was held, at wiilch the entire stu-

dent body was present. The spirit

of this service was stron.u'ly [latriotie

and « splendid address was delivered

to the students by the Rev. Ashby
Jones, of Atlanta, (Ui.

This meeting marked the formal
Arnold Is one of the directors of food

|
opening ot the campaign for funds.

administration Vvork done In colleges

and has been in attendance at the State

Federattcib of Woman's OqIm in Day-
tona.
Dean Arnold in an address on Home

Economics and tlx- War has said that

it is up to us to conserve food for the

hungry people of Prance.
Food controi, yes, the Government

and the States, and the family and
you and I ; each and every tone of us,

bnt for three or four days preceding

four-minute girls had been busy ex-

plaining and advertising the work by
means of siilendid speeches delivered

to the !>tudcnts ensemble at various
times. Moreover, an elaborate sys-

tem of canvassing had been planned
by which the pledges were quickly col-

lected. ?

The plan was as foitows: One treas-

urer was appointed, and woricing be-

Who is to be left out? No one. Uncle neath her ten jrlrls known as team cap

Sam l^oks into the face of every one

of wand says, "I need you ; ? canit

get along without you. This is a

tains. • In turn each team captain

haA ten girls who ccnnprtoed her team.
Each team was given an equal share

DR. BELLAMY'S LECTURE

ONWAR
On Friday, November 15, Dr. Bellamy

gave the second of his series of war
lectures. The general head under
which Dr. Bellamy's lectures fall is

the Racial Struggle in Europe as a
Fa< tor in the War. The last lecture

givet» treated particularly upon the

Radal Stmgi^e as a Factor in Becw-
structlon.

Among other things Dr. Bellamy said

that the United States cannot realize

what the racial strutrjile In Europe is

as compared to the struggle within

its town borders. Europe, to begin

with, is mad© up of many peoples,

and religion and politics are always
involved. Europe Is always teeming
with bitter conflicts.

Many sffiall couhUles find freedom
impossible on account of the military

forces bounding them. In repressed

races &>cialism is. great. Some ar-

rnn^emmit must be made to give these

ptHtpie satlsfjMTtion.

We are beginning to discredit an-

cient race lin^. We And that the coun-

tries of Europe as they stand totoy
comprise no race units. In every in-

blessed chance we have. Wrran car- students to vWt in the interest

ry that messa^re ti) every one who does securing pledges. This arrangement
not understand. Who knows that the

, made it poMible to accon^^Ush the
j
dividual country a mixture of con-

food she has been buying costs so
j

canvassing in twenty-four hours.
j

much more and she does not under- Dj. ronradi kindly >rave the hour
stand. Chirst never taught us to pray following the opening service to the

j

selfishly for our daily bresd, bnt

As we gather fo be fed,

Nations plead for daily bread.

God, our Father, hear our prayer,

Move our hearts and mind to diara

With your children at our table,

'This thy gift-5f dally bread;

Lest they iierish. swift and eager.

Share we now our daily bread.

Give througii us, oh, our Great Father,

To they children, daily bread.

Surely it is an inspiration to have

the writer of these beautiful senti-

ments to visit our college.

W. 8. 8.

Victory Boys and Qrb Busy

campaign workers - by suspending
classes. This greatly facilitated the

work and impressed upon the students

forcibly the seriousness of the call.

During ttie campaign week a, visitor

appeared tiefore the student body

—

namely Lieut.-Col. Pio of the Italian

army. His stirring talk in chapel
served to help along the cause.
No time was wasted dnrlnsr the en

tire campaign week. The girls worked i

wjlth enthusiasm and vigor. Wednes-
j

day, the closing day, found a total of
|

$4,e«7.26. We feel that this amount
is the result of personal sacrifice' and !

that our girls responded to the best

of their ability. Our student body
comprises approximately 47.'>, and.

being a. State institution, the col-

lege Is iitot extremely wealttiy—cer-
tainly not In comparison to others.

It may be interesting to know that

trasts is found
The people of Spain and Portugal

differ widely. In a section of Spain

we find the Basques, a people dat-

In- back to the Cro-Magnon man. Tb*
language spoken by this people H iSBh

tinctly individual <;eueral Foch Ja

l>e1ieved to be a Basque.
France, classed as a unitary race,

is, in fact, made up of many varieties.

A great portion of France Is undoubt-

edly Itallifh, while Alsace-Dorraine is

made up mostly of Germans.
Switzerland Is a country without a

NODED SOLDIER OF ALUES

SPEAKSJ1H.S.C.W,

Lieutt^alJ Americo Pio, tof the

Italian armjri: was in Tallahassee Mon-
day and Tuesday of last week, and
visited tljgp^^lege during ,liis stay,

where he reived a most hearty wel-
come. „

Lieut.-Col. Pio is one of the first

of the continental soldiere who has
Come to the college. We have heard
the English, the Canadian and the
French officers speak, but never an
Italian. •

Mr. Myers introduced Lieut.-Col.

Pio, and told something of his mili-

tary career. He has b^n in the army
for twenty-five years, and six of these
have been .spent in campaigns. For
four years he has been in the present
war. Some of this time was tspeat in

the tr«iches in France, but the greater
part in defending his own country.

For two years he was in a campaign
in Tripoli. During his years of jmtv-

ice be has earned many medals and
distinguished service orders. He wears
on ills breast the ribbon of the Croix
de Guerre and that of the Legion of
Honor, besides the ribbon for distin-

guished service medals and for mili-

tary honora, which have been con-

ferred uiK)n him which are of less

importance than the great Legion of

Honor. He has been wounded many
UmmmfLwmta^ atxi^ for wounds
upon Ms len sleeve.

"You must keep In your mind,"

Lleut.-Ctol. Pio said, "that this nation

was the only one that went into the

war for an ideal. When we (the

Italians) went into the war our Pre-

mier had to give the people some rea-

son. They would not have gone Into

the great expense simi)ly for an ideal ;

people. French, Italians and Ger-
1 mme of the European countries would

The victory boys and girls are busy

in Tallahassee. They are doing all

manner of work, for shining shoes

!

to cleaning windows. The girls are
|

at the mme time that these war work

selling papers, and carrying about I
i^ledges were given,, the local Y. W.

hand-bills. tJeorge Ware Smith, wlio C A. received' pledges to the amount

is in the Model EN^tool, has made his

profession running errands for the

college girls, and can be seen every

afternoon in front of the Ad build-

ing with his roller skates on ready to

go whither any one wills.

All tlie college girls are having their

shoes ,shined by the hustling boys

from tiie Leon county school who are

out on the campus every day with
their boxes ready to do business.

In the Model School all the cbildern

showed themselves ready and glad to

«im money to give. The Victory Club
Is one nf the fitiest orfianlzations for

young people that the war conditions

have given rise to.

W. S. 8. -

Theater Party

The O. T. B. Club enjoyed S most
delightful theater party last Saturtey
evening, with Miss Boyd acting as
chaperone. After the movies the party
went to the cafe, where hot choco-

late and sandwiches were enjoyed. This

is the first of the delightful parties

the club has planned.
W. 8. 8.

American troops are now occupying
Mvwal of the luvs toxtm at Metz, in

Germany, readilng tbi^ town last jSat-

urday.

approximately $1,000. We are proud
of our girls in their generous spirit

they have shtown.
The student body wishes to thank

the faculty, the h^ds of the college

home, and many Qttiers who literally

assisted In this recent campaign. We
feel that TIfe spirit of service and
humanity has prompted us to do our
utmost in such a great cause.

mans—but mostly Germans—comprise
the Swiss populace.

England is, of course, English. The
main cause of the trouble with Ire-

land is due to the existing racial dif-

ference,

Holland is inhabited by Dutch.

Louxemboiirg is classed as German.
Yet we find the refaln 'of the national

air voicing this; we will not be Prus-

sians, we want to remain what we
are."

then. So we took for our reason the

liberation of the Italian countries un-

der Aur.trian douinition.

The Italians have been called a free

people for many years, but they have
really not been. The Austrlans have

dominated them as surely as though

they were at the head of the govern-

ment. Lleut.-Col. Pio went on to rihow

how in the treaty of 1866 the Austrl-

ans arranged condit ions and boundaries

so that they would always have , the

Italv In the north is inhabited by "PPer hand of Italy. He told how the

a tSl long-headed il^^^ people alliance Italy n.ade with Austria was

-w. s. s.

College Girls Give Four-

Minute Talks

The people of Tallahassee called

upon the college to send two of its

best student speakers to address them
in the theatre as four-minute men.
Noble McLendon and Mary W^ood Da-
vis were selected as the young wtom-

en who should go, and last week,were
heard at the Daffin Theatre between
the reels.

w. 8. 8.

MRS. WILSON NAMES FIRST
CONCRETE SHIP "ATLANTUS"

To-

wards the south are found tall, round-

headed blonde people. In one section

a long-heMled bmnette pek^le is

found.

In Scandinavia the people are

doselj- related, yet different.

Hungary is inhabited by a mixed
race, CauCasIan in appearance, yet

speaking a Mongolian language. Here
we find Czechs, Slovacs, Crotes and
Serbs.

for defense and not offense. He thor-

oughly justified Italy's entrance Into

the war and showed how opportune

the entrance was for the allies.

He told of the life in the Italian

trenches and something of the great

retreat which bitought the Italians to

the attention of the world. Tlo talked

a little about the future of the world

in regards to peace. "There is no
peace in the family, you know," he

_ - -
. , • • said, and seems to hold the view that

This mixed condition prevails in
, ^^^^ another war

acticaliy^ every c;ountTy^
«f„J^^Ti!!:

I
because of this fact.

When his talk was finished the col-

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson has given the
name Atlantus to the first concrete
ship built for the United fitates Ship-
ping Board.

practically

We naturally ask, what kin are these

races and what struggle lies between
them.
The people of Europe are divided

into three race git)up8—Mediterrane-

ans, Nordics and Alpines. Formerly
the races were grouped by color. An-
other way of grouping racSs is by
head form, and still another is accord-

ing to hair form.
In the succeeding lecturers Dr. Bel-

lamy will takb up the thread of his

discourse from this point. A great
many are looking forward with much
Interest to his next talk. Surely the

subject is one of vital Import at this

time, for President Wilson has ex-

pressed the Intention to remodel Eu-
rope on racial principals tof boundary.

lege girls let him hear them sing some

of our good American rag-time and
war songfi. Later at ,an Impromptu
reception held on the steps of the ad-

nunlstration building, Lieut.-Col. Pio

sang and played on a guitar, which

one of the young ladles had, in re-'

turn for the compliment paid him by,

the students.

W. S. 8,

MUCH TO THE DELIGHT, ETC.

Mr. and Mrs. ITohenzoIlern and fam-

ily, having been repudiated by the

cent electtbns on the western front,

have gracelessly retired.—Hontsomeiy
Advertiser.
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Tr»ditioiit

Now, Kirls, listen all of yoii and T

will tell :-att something o£ Thaulcsgiv-
ing and Its traditions. Yon all know
ever/thinj; knowable about the Odd
and Even rivalry. But .some of you
are wiondering about how the faculty
wfiiyta \\i> when Thanksgiving I^ay
comes around.
On that grt'&t day Dr. Coiuadi will

be seen wearing the colors of the
Seniors. "This year he will flaunt the
Odd colors. Mrs. Cawthoii also goes
with the hieuiors, so the Odds have
two good backers this year. Dr. Dodd
is with the Odds, too, but Mr. Williams
and MIhs LoiiKniire ywear the liven
eoloi-H. .Miss .Mastlu, Miss Elder and
Miss Brigham, who live in East cot-

tage, famed from last year's battle
there, are all goIr.« to wear Odd colors.

Miss Phillips will have throe against
one for the sports' green and gold.

In the Xornial S( hool Miss Schwal-
nieyer and Miss Wheeler are always
with the Senior Normals, and will wear
Odd colors this year.

Tf you knew which way all the
faculty uienibers were KolnK you would
be deprived of the fun of finding out
for yourcelf. Keep your eyes open
from Tuesday on and find out on ypur
own hook all about it.

Of coun;e, tliere are certain things
that are pulled off every Thanksgiving
and are traditions of the school. Even
other years tlie Evens decorate the
dining hall Thanksgiving Day, and the

ymr they don't ; the Odds do. This jeer
the building wHI he resplendent in
green and >?old.

The color raising or rushing is the
main thing during the'week before the
game, and every one knows all about
it. The greenest Freshie doesn't have
to be told that to pull down the colors

ot etttier side is a crimlpal ofl^ise.

"Fair p\&y" Is as' big a watchword as
' (Jet the best of the otlier side."

Always during Thanksgiving week
the Odds and Evens have parades, gen-

erally in the dining-room. Of course,

tlie triuniitliaut march of the winning
team is the biggest and best parade
of all, but one of the most beautiful is

the lantern parade of the Odds, which
Comes off each year.

The ingenuity of the rivals brings

in some new, unusual stunt each year.

'I'luMc are many other traditions and
customs of Tlianksgiving which the

sisters of you and your chiss will soon
teach you. 'I his little arcotuit is sim-

ply i)rei>ariiig the way tor the big ac-

<K>unt that they will give you.

Above all, remember "Fair play."

Show your class spirit and be good
siiorts, but don't l>e ugly about it. It's

not a life and death matter—this

Thankt^ving game

—

the Odds aren't

the Belgiums and the Evens the (Jer-

nutns. Instead we are two great

classM of girls out in good-natured
rivalry, with all the class Si^rit and
schcul loyalty tluit can be bounded In

us. Go (Mil to will, both of you I 1 >o

that .as good si>oris and it will be uat-

unU that you will be good winners and

w. s. s.

Y. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. X. service Sunday night
was the most uni(iue service we have
had this \ear. The illustrated s'ong

service, m ably gotten up by Miss Mas-
tin and Miss Amundsen, gave ns a pic-

ture to l eiiieiiiber long after onrs^ool
days are over.

First the spirit of world fellowship

came and told how she had been Icept

away from many lands, but how she

was now being received by ulOre l)€o-

ple. She called the allied nations and
asked eadi to lay .something on the

altar of the worhl. They resi)onded

with their ships, manhood and lands.

Then she called America, who (i^ve her
sjiliit of deniocra< y and freedom, Jicr

sous, her factories and Liberty Boud.s.

She called tiie countries of the far

East. 'I liey gave their ships, manhood
and money, a chorus of girls sang suit-

able s< u . tions to herald the different

nations. The nations asked what they

could do to serve her anl she told

them. .

When the gifts had ail been layed

on the altar of the world the iH>lrit

thanked the nations and bade them
pray. Then she threw off the cloak

of world fellowship and showed that

under the ci(mk there was q^irit

of Christianity.

rather than that Thanksgiving was
r'oming ne.xt week. But the tendency

seems to be as the years pass by to

retain the "civil" and do aaway with

the war. The spirit of sport is be-

coming tiner each fall. They play the

game w|th a fair appreciation of their

opponents' skill. Unpleasant conse-

I quences have ceased to be, and the

basket ball games on Thanksghing
have become the thermometer Df class

etliics. Chi this day all that is fine

and true in athletics is exhibited. A
unity is developed that can't be ex-

celled. In short, It's a "regular" day.

w s. 8.

Forty Minutes Free

No more cliMpel on Monday! Hur-
rah! Go<ody! Grand! ,

Now please Am't misinterpret these
examinations. Tt is true that "out of

the heart the mouth speaketh," but

our heart doesn't mean to convey to

any one the impression that we (k) n'ot

;
like ehapel. We do. But since the in-

icnlaiiiiii of the habit of going to school

six days a week we liud that we don't

have time to catch up with our shad-

ow. Now vou ('an understand why we
are so overjoyed at having chapel pe-

riod on Monday free. It gives us forty

minutes unscheduled.

Any organization that attempts to

hold a meeting then stands in danger
of being disbanded. Beware and don't

trrapass on this cherished privilege!

Tke TeuBtl The TeuiM!

Cfear the Air

Why deliberately seek the little dis-

ease germs? Sometimes ft l^ks like

a positive effort was being made to

inhale all bacteria prevalent in crowd-
ed places—namely the postofflce. Do
you not feel the "soupy texture" of the
atmosphere after waiting for the let-

ter that comes on the next mail any-
how? A special effort was made late-

ly to clear the air by locking the door
until the mall was put up, but the
Insistent throng persisted in waiting
on the outside.

'

Think of tjie economy of waiting a
few minutes and going in quietly and
getting your letter and emerging with
arms and legs intact instead of being
mangled and inoculated with a cold.

Here is the line-up of the team for

the Odds. These girls liave been
chosen to win the game fbr you. Now,
girls, go out and back 'em.

The team and subs are to be indeed
from this line-up:

Forwards—Cylatt, Templln, Muri'hy.
Guards—Oillis, Brannon, Freeman.
Centers—Tervin, Shauds, Mitchell.

The evens have not yet come to any
decision so no disclosure can be Uiade
concerning their team and subs.

^W. 8. 8.

The mid week meeting of, the Y. W.
C A. this week was turned into a de-

nondnntfonal meeting. Each of the
pren< hers in town* came out to the
i-ollc re and held their separate meet-
iiiL's—tlius those l)elonging or going to

the Methodist Church, their meeting
was conducted by the Methodist min-
isted. In these den'oniination meetings
the preachers came in direct contact

with the girls and give tiiem new ideas

and tnoughts.

STATIONERY
OfAUKinck

Magazines

jt

KAUFMAN'S

W. 8. S.-

H%we We "Kept Faith?''

In "Flanders' Fields" and on every

battle ground there are graves of those

who ' kept faith." None of thenj failed.

They "went on" till it was finished.

They "kept faith" till it was won.
For the sake of those who never fal-

tered we are working now tor biighten

the lives of the men who are to come
hack. We are extending to thwi the
hands of their home people to express

our love, gratitude and honor.

For the United War Bervlc^Fund
the quota of the college was five dol-

lars. This was apportioned at ten dol-

lars a student, bur enrollment is not

quite five hundred this year, as was
expected. About tour hundred and
seventy five girls are attending, and
the pledge is approximately four thou-

sand S0ven hun^Ped dollars up to date,

and all reports are not In. Some girls

are expecting to pay more than they
pledged, which will incroase the
amount. After all timugh the number
of dollars will not decide whether our
question : "VVe have done our best

with cheer and love. This Is the fair

criterion, and we can consciously say
we h;iv(> kept the faith!"

At present the very atmosphere is

charged with that utttangible some-
thing known as college spirit. A feel-

ing Of alertness and expectancy Is

developing. Various and varied puns

can be hard from the clever wits as:

")Jlome people are 'Odd,' aren't they!"
or. "We'll get 'Even,' won't wc?"
An observer might \be led to con-

clude that civil war was brewittg

Lewis State

Bank
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Bank
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Oldiit BaoIbi lak Tlorld*
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i
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X—Blugen, one of the cities on ttie left bank of th^Bhine that pasties Into control of the allies by the terms of

fh* armiftlce. 3—Tlcw of the harbor of BolgoiMid, tbe farttflod Maud which the mntlnous sailors of the Qer-

man fleet seized. 8—John D. Rockefeller, Jr., opening the United War Work campaign with the aid of an elephant

THANKSGIFING, 1918

Ard'we truly thankful? Wlio win galtfsay thst w»oMht to bo, aad

especially so in our owii United EMilev?

Not only for the many blessings vouchsafed to us individually, but

as ar Nation, for Peace—the Peace we have demanded, for which we
hav^prayed. for which we have fought, towards whioh we have con-

tributed our rMourcoi^ the coumgeoua saciMtoM.^ mi^ oeotrflMAins

in many cmm known to Ood only.

Thanks deejl and full for the dawn of the Peace which assurw the

world's safety for humanity; a Qod-ordained Liberty hitherto unknown,

undrttamed of by many of^s present sheilHshattered sidi«ra. A Uberty

and Paace that will take the ^lace of the sorrow and sadnciit wMch, as

never before, has filled the earth to overflowing during the great battle

of all the ages, and our own mighty volume of human resource and

precious life was poured into the rolling tide.

Thankful? Tes, that the day of oiur Rops is hero. We^ywe ttet

Divine attribute, foremost among the distinguishing qualities of truly

noble minds—a devoted gratitude to the Giver of all good; and with

our gratitude to Him should come tender, grateful words to those on

the fighting line, who have no nobly, so bravvly kiq^t the faiths and wiH
bring back Old Glory unsullied and in all its richer glory.

At home, the clouds of anxious care dispersed, let us imbibe all the

sujQ^Qhine that falls across our'^path. Be happy and glad to keep the

season in the wonted way, and obeying the accn^mi^ usage; and

may the great heart of the Nation be stirred to ita profoundest depths

#ity and devotion on this Thanksd^iaS' Dfty.

NiLW ¥<orli; Novambor, 1918. —Ctoorge Byron Loud.

W. S. 8. BRINGS IN $1,257,000,000.

Sale gi war savings stamps and cer-

tificates has 810 far brought into the

Treasury a total of $1 ,2." 7,000.000. Thin

iSvW||tJan about 1400,000,000 of the

mailimnm that could be received un-

<|er tlif original authorization of Con-
for the sale of these certificates.

-»Xhe -Seeond Liberty Bond net author-

ized a total grt)S8 sale of $5,000,000,000,

'"but as the method provided ftnrtlw dis-

posal of the certificates at a discount,

of approximately 4 per cent, compound-
ed, per annum, for five years, only
$ri,680,0OO,(X)0 could be received if all

the certificates were sold this year.

However a sectond series of 12,000,000,-

000 hM imtt)8equently been authorized
BO the Ti^sury can go on selling them
n«zt year. —W.8.8.
PERSHING THANKS FARMERS.

Vrooman, assistant secretary of agri-
culture. "The farmers have furninhed
their full quota of fighting men, they
have bought largely of Liberty Bonds,
and they have increased their produc-
tion of food crops both last year and
this by over a thousand million bush-
els above normal production. From
the day of our entry Into the war,
America's armies of food producers
have rendered- invaluable service to

the alHed cause supportiag the
soldiers at the front through success-
ful work in the fields at home."

-W. 8. 8.

^^Jf^rfiatriotic. work done by the
faiiiej||»f)A3»N^-]iaBHBO^b«on evei*-

lcfeke{^% Genmul Parslnng. He has
.sent a Jrotter of appreciation to tho

Food Administrator Hoover and
Chairman Hurley, bf the Shipping
Board, sailed last Saturday for Eu-
rope to .study problems connected with
the Interallied program for feeding the
people of France, Belgium and other
places where there is suffering for food.
.\fr. Hoover will organize and direct
America's part in the work. It is

understood that.Kr. Hurley will have
charge of the shipping necessary to
carry o^ the plans that may ' bo

God of our Fallen Unseen Hosts,
Protector of their holy sleep,'

With brooding, tender care through
time

Thy gentlest watchM keep.
We gave them all to Thee, for Thou
Didst knew our hour of greatest

stress-
Great Lord of Hosts, look kindly down

In all Thy tenderness.

Let not tha tumolt of the earth
In Victory's time distorb thoir rest^

Dear Prince of PeaM, whose oause
they know—

Oh. Thou, Who knswost best.

For understanding peace and love

Were theira divinely, by the right

Of Martyr s blood, e'er long they fell,

God, hold them ia Thy sight.

If hoarse we shout as hereoes come
From vigils that afar they keep,

Dear Lord, remember Thou for us
That there are those who weep.

Thou knowest those who gave their

all.

Bless Thou those tears in silence
shed-

Remember those who mourn apart
F'or Thy beloved dead.

Make ours the victory ,kind Lord,
O'er careless thrust and hardened

pride;

Temper our hearts with thoughtful-
ness.

Thy spirit, Lord, abide.
And, kneeling now in thankfulness,
A nation, staunch and stroiv and

true.

May see the dawning of a day
New given) Lewfl, from You.

—B. B. R.
W. 8. 8.

The late Morton F. Plant, whose
will has been tiled for probate at Gro-
ton, Conn., left an estate estimated
at 150,000,000. His will directs that
$250,000 be given to the Connecticut
Colloue for Women at New London,
$100,000 to the Lawrence Hospital, New
London; the residue of his estate in
trust to his execxitors, one-third to be
invested and the income given to the
widow, Sarah May Plant. His son,
Henry Bradley Plant, is bonueathed all

personal belongings and trophies. Other
l)oquests ranging from $1,000 to $100,-
000 were made to frienito, relattvm and
employees^

W 8. 8.

Who knows 47 different languages?
This is what the postal c^sors with
the troops abroad have to know be-
tw«?eH them, ftjft letters come to th©m
In all these dlflferent tongues. The
two languagea lesst used mw»CNu»-
man, naturally, oraMsef

An absort-mlnded coUege professor
g'ot Into a revolving doorway in a
large office building the other day
and patiently plodded around and
around while scores of people looked
on. After going around for some time
he was heard to murmur : "Strange,
but this seems to be an extended cor-
ridor that has no final termination."

W. 8. 8.

All Sunday and overtime work in
government plants and In plants
turnina; out war work will be aban-
• lonetl at once as a result of the sign-
ing of the armistice, says

,
Secretary

of War Baker, following a conference
with Secretary of the Navy Daniels
and Chairman Hurlejl of tibe Shaping
Board.

W. 8.^.

One of the most i»ofltabl& crops of
tobacco ever grown was raised in
the Havana, Fla., section this year.
The i)riceH ranged from $1.50 to $4.50

]
|)er pound. This tobacco is being

; used almost exclusively for wrappers
I for high-grade cigars,
i W. 8. 8.

All warships under construction or
Contracted for will be completed, says

j

Secretary Daniels. He also announces
I
that the navy yards of Mare Island,
California, Norfolk and New York,
which have work raough to keep them
busy for two years, would bo enlarged.

Clark Jewelry

and Book Store

Newest Books of

Fiction

Tennis BftUs

Msovz larg«- shipment
of

Xmas Post Cards

to send "over Jhefe"
just re<?eived

How about that Picture for
the Soldier Boy?

BLANK STUDIO
Try me.

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Ga.
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THE FLORIDA ULAMttlAU
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<§om Wtiit
A Tribute by a Comrade

HE Tank Corps is "in the shadow of a great afflction." The

epidemic of Spanish influenza which has been sweeping the

country has taken from us some of our bravest and best.

Funeral platitudes appeal bat Uttle to the fighting man.

Death is part of his business-almost his stock in trade, as It were.

But in this case, deatii staling on us Uke a thief in Uie night, hits

iiard and hfcs home.

So, we may be given for pausin?? a moment at parade rest, in the

midst of our grueling, driving work, and choking back a most unmili-

tary lump in our throats as the bugles call Taps for our pals.

They died no less bravely than if they had fallen on the field of

battle They died "in Une of duty." No soldier, called upon to make

the suFrem© sacrifice, does more. The tragedy of it all Is that they

cannot be with us, riwwlder to shoulder, fighting for victory.

To the tomllies of these boys we tender our sincere sympathy.

And if tears gleam suspiciously in our eyes, why—well, the boys

we» our bunkies and we loved them.

We stand a moment with heads bowed and with heavy hearts.'in

silent tribute. Then, with heads up and eyes front, .we send word to

these, our bunkies, across the Great DiTlde:

"We will carry on, fellows. We will <»rry <»."

—From "Treat Right," published by the Tank Corps, Camp Colt, Pa.

The Blarney stone iMcription is to

be recut, It is getting so dim. It reads,

"Oomach MacCarthy; fortls me fieri

faclt, A. D. 1449." The tradition about

the Btene Is, of course, that when the

Siianlards were urging the Irish chief-

,
tains to harass the English, one Cor-

niach M'Dermod Cartliy, who held the

castle, had concluded an armistice

with the Lord President bn condition

of surreuderins it to an English gar-

rison, earthy put off his lordship day

after day with fair promises and false

j.retoxts, until the latter became the

laughing stock of his acquaintances,

and the former's honej cd and delusive

speeches were stamped with the title

of Blarney.
.W. 8. 8.

The world's most remote island, so

far as getting the mall to it is con-

cerned, has been loimn. It is the is-

land of Tristan da UMuha, in the mid-

dle of the South Atlantic ocean Mid

more than a thousand miles from any

inhabited land. A woman living there

wrote to an English friend In Noveni-

ber 1010. The letter was received

in May. 1018. The Woman wrote, "It

l9 Just 12 years since we had a mall

lipro" and what do you think she

asked her friend to get for her? Some

cups and saucers, of which there are

fewer than a dozen on the whole is-

land! — W. ^ S.

Two hundred thousand prisoners

were taken by the British on the west-

ern front from January 1 to Novem-

ber 6, inclusive, according to an of-

ficial announcement made in the

EPouse of Commons last night. In the

same period the French captured 140,-

000, the Americans 60,000 and the Bel-

gians 15,000.

We solicit your pat4

ronage for high-gradf

Portraits.

We finish Kodak
^work neatly; also en-

largements.

E. BIEN, .

Photographer,

Near Capitol.
'

i

II

If

The Honor Roll
Don't Quit

n

fi

Killed in Action.

Lieutenant Kirby P. Stewart, Bra-

dentown.

Lieutenant Edward C. DeSaussure,

JacksenviUe.

Lieutenant J. W. Hatton, Tampa.

Private Henry H. Holmes, Fort

Pierce.

Private Comer C. Cain, Gracevllle.

Died of Disease.

Private Claude C. Whigham, 8uth-

etluii.

Private Enoch Moody, Venicp

Private George Shellmaiij^ Nocatee.

Private Ira B. Waldron, Bay Lake.

Private Jno. M. Oonito, WnUston

(died and buried at sea).

Engineer Job. E. Bumby, Orlando.

Private Millard L. Owens, Tampa.

Private James Colton, Chlefland.

Wounded in Action.

Major Daniel F. Maguire, Pensa-

cola.

Private Jack J. Mitchell, St. Peters-

bw^
Private Wm. J. Moses, Mulberry.

Private Joseph M. Rawes, Tampa.
Private Paul B. Dupuy, Lewiburg.

Prieeners.

At RaK!ott -Private TayloT G.

Sco*t, Bradentown.
Camp unknown—Private Charles

Adcock, Brownsville.

Missing In Action.

Private Leon J. W^rs, Sebastian.

Died «f Aeroplane Acefclent

Private Joseph W. Sutton, Suther-

land.

Returned to Duty— Previously Re-

ported Missing in Action.

Private Earl D. Mann, Jacksonville.

Missing in Action— Previously Re-

ported Wounded in Action.

Private Jody L. Herring, Webster.

^W. 8.«.

Qnem BllMbeth of the Belgians

stfl^ed medicine as a girl and grad-

nitia with the degree of M. D. at

Leipzig shortly before her marriage.

She never practiced, but her knowl-

edge bf medicine has stood her In good

stead in her dally inspection of the

miUtary hospitals Oorlac the pMt four

Remember the ioldlers are still In

the camps. So keep right on bujing

your War ftiTlngs Stamps.

The ox-rrown Prince has a receding

chin and he follows his chin.

It would seem that If the Allies

Nsere aa much satisfied with Mr.

Wilson's terms as Mr. Roosevelt and

Mr. Taft say they are, they would be

(lulte capable of objecting to them.

i'erhaps the reason that some girls

borrow trouble is l)ecause they are ac-

customed to borrowing everything else.

In Atlanta many janitors in the

schools receive more money than the

teadiers. Why? They Inftwrmed the

authorities that they must have more
money or they would quit—and up
went the pi«r of the Janitors. Will

the teiU2hem have to resort to the

same means?

TWO nicely furnished co-necting

rooms and one single room; bath

and modern conveniences. Will rent

to desirable tenants. Location, next

to Library. Phone 196-W, or apply

284 Bast Park avenue.

I d rather be a COULD BE
If I cannot be an ARE,
For a rOT'LD BE is a M.\Y BE
With a chance of tonehinK PAR.

I'd rather be a HAS BEEN
Than a MIGHT HAVE BEEN by far.

For a MIGHT BE isn't a HASNy*
BEEN,

But a HAS was onlce an A^.

Dr. W .E. V«n Bfimt
Dentist

Also an ARE is IS and AM
-A. WAS was all of these,

So I'd rather he a HAS BEEN
Than a HASN T, if you please.

— W. 8. 8.

RUTH LAW HAS "FLU," BUT
STILL WANTS TO "FLY"

Mrs. Ruth Law-Oliver, who is known
as Ruth Law, the aviatrix, is ill at a

Chicago hospital with Spanish "flu."

"No, I did not catch the flu flying,"

Mrs. Law says. "If I could fly now
I'd get over it."

W. 8. 8.

CUT MARINE RISK INSURANCE.

In view of reduced submarine dan-

ger Secretary McAdco has announced

a 75 per cent reduction in government

WW risk insurance on halls, cai^oes

and seaman's insurance. This made the

rate on ships and cargoes through the

war aone one-half of one per oenl In-

•tead of • per eent

. HILL'S
BOOK STORE

College and
School Supplies

Magazines and News-
papers

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

FUBNITUBE

If

. A. BISHOP, Jr.

Jeweler

RepMr Work a

Specialty

When you visit out

in town, go to the

Royal Cafe and get

your dinner. Every "

thing clean and nice

—

new throughout. The

best in the city.

Special Club Sand-

wiches to the College

Girls, 3ifc.

Royal

Cafe

Phone 129

Fruits and Canvas

Fresh Daily

Tallahassee

Candy Kitchen

New Fall Goods,

COATS

SUITS, SWEATERS

Big Sale Still on.'

Ginsberg



NoTittnber Rotes

1.

Beautiful Nov«mb«r Roses,
Memories of June,

W'heu love told Its sweetest stories

Ui^r a golden ICoon.

II.

Boses Pink and White
Beneath the glowing skies.

Now, as iu Springtime's young delight.

Ye bloom before my ey^,

in.
Bloom on in this retreat

For the declining jrear;

Iu loveliness complete

Give fragranee and dieer.

IV.

And when my journeying is done.

When skies loom gray and drear,

Bloom with the setting of Life's Sun

And bless Life's Bveniag there.

—AUGUSTA WALL.
W. 8. 8.

Kindergarten Department

In the Kindergarten we are nt work

upon the fall plan, our work being

based upon the thought of the^ fann-

er, his service to us, and the sig-

nificance of tlie harvest. It Is not

every kindergartm that has a fann

at its door frt)m which to glean first-

hand experiences, and we are blessed

In this respect. We ha v. ' made sev-

«ral excursions U> the farm and vis-

ited the pigs, the cow shed, the milk-

ing shed, and various other interest-

ing places. La^er the children have

worked out their impressions throuijh

the KiuderKHiten materials, and we
' have had some famous barns and

sheds made from blocks with toy ani-

mals t.i stimulate the imagination and

odd satisfaction. Wednesday morning

the children bad a Jolly time shelling

corn, which we took to the gin mill

and had ground into meal. To com-

plete the circle of experience we made

&tter caites on Friday. The fall

San wll terinlnafe- with "the Thanks-

giving thought and coloration.

Dr. Claxton, the IT. S. CommlMrton-

er of Education, has made and is mak-

ing a systematic effort to Increase the

number of public school klndergartena

in the country, and has met with

-marked success. The U. S. Bureau

of Education publishes a list of sixty

towns and cities that have one In

every elementary school building,

while of the larger cities the school

boards of Chicago, Buffalo and Kan-

sas City have provided for one In

( vt ry si IiddI wherever the number of

children justifies it. Florida Is la-

mentably birtilad in this matter, and
its people need to be aroused to a
knowledge of the great loss to the

children as a result.

W. 8. 8.

"The" Game •

One of the greatest events since the

signing of the armistice will be the

Evens vs. Odds game Thanksgiving

Day. The teams have been practicing

morning and afternoon since Opening

of school, and the girls are WD evenly

matched that it Is difficult to say

tiHilch has the better chance of wl«-

nlng.

This game will be one of the beat

ever played on Thanksgiving, all due

to the hard, constant practice hy the

girls. They have come out at 5:30

o'clock In the early cold morning
with the best kind of vim, uid In

the afternoon twice as many. An In-

teresting feature has been the nnm
ber of rooters, which shows the inter-

est of the classes and also helps the

players.

Now this is the spirit, girls—"pep,

vim, enthusiasm"—three words that

make college athletics. "Pep" meet-

ings are being held, and tftose who
do not play actually are going to play

this game to tne finish on the side

lines.

Already : %
1 2 3 4.

Who are you yelling fort

Evens—OddS.
Well, we can't yell for both at onc«,

so you can yell for oiw tor the other

Thiirsday.
^~

Campus Noiet

Misses Alloa Carroll and Louise
Gibson went to Quincy for the week-
end as the guests of Miss Julia Mon-
roe.

Misses Doris Mays, Lucile Smith and
Grace Mnri^ll visited at Havana dur-

ing the week-end as Miss Bosalee
Sapp's guests.

Quite a number of Madison girls

went home for the past week-end.

Those going were: Misses Helen and
Susan rraleigh, Cora Beggs, Nonle

Wadwort^ and Emily Burton.

Miss Fay RoUo spent the week-end

at HavaoA at her home there.

Miss Nina Wetherly visited at her

home in Quincy during the week-end.

Miss Josephine Davis was also a vis-

itor to Quincy. going over to visit rel-

atives.

Miss Hope Jones returned Tuesday

from a few days' visit to relatives at

Moultrie, Ga.

Miss Ruth Snyder spent the week-

end visiting at her hom«> in Havana.

A letter from a soldier in France to

a friend in Lynn Haven states that

he has been in the front line trenches
for three weeks steadily fighting.

Hasn't had a bath in all that time,

and says, "Oh, if my mother could
see me now!" He remarks, "I have
come into possession of a perfectly

good raincoat belonging to a German
lieutenant, and feel the right of pos-

session, since the lieutenant will no
longer need it. It is in good condi-

tion save a bayonet hole in the breast
of the coat." Conclusions foregone,

of course, as to the fate of the square-
face and what happened to the coat.

—Lynn Haven Citizen.———W. S. 8.-——

—

How big Is Marshall Field's? In
figures, I mean. Here they are: The
house does a business of over 100 mil-

llons of dollars a year. Three hundred
thousand customers have been known
to ididt the retail st^ in ^oe day.
Over a million differeot artlt^ are

,Mi8ses Dorothy Johnson and Mar-

garet May accompanied Miss Eleanor

frewer to her home In Newport ons

day daring tiie past week-end.

Several parties of girls have be<»n

enjoying visits to cane-grlndlngs re-

(Futiy. These little trips always af-

ford a great deal of pleasure. Jus^

ask Dr. Game how the college girls

do love sugar cane!

Mrs. Sarah Merchant, of Gaines-

ville, arrived Monday, and has been

the guest of her daughter, Miss Sarah
Merchant during the we^-end.

The Junior Kindergarten class has

invited the members of the Senior

Kindergarten cla«i to be its guests

at a picture-rtiow party tonight AU
are looking fonrui to till ptf^ with

pleasure.
w. s. s.

HoiiM Emmnbs Notea

Miss Agnee Ellen Harris is in Day-

ton attending the State Federation of

Women's Clubs this week. She will

return to tar dCtee Fslday.

Dean Sarah Louise Arnold, of

Washington, who is in attendance at

the State Federation of Women's Clubs

in Daytona, Is expected to arrive in

Tallahassee Friday night, and will be

the guest of the I'ractice House for the

week-end. A dinner party will he

given in her honor Saturday evening,

at which Governor and Ur§. Sidney

J. Catts tm IB" Harris wffl ttoo be

guests.

There will be a meeting of the

Home Economics Olnb Saturday night

immediately after this dinner, and ^
reception in the Atrium.

We are estremely fortunate in hav-

ing Dean Arnold at the collei^, and
she Is not only one of the pioneers In

the home economics education of the

country, but by iome <rf our most

learned critics she has been termed

one of the twe beel womto. i^MUters

of America.———W. S> 8.

NO7 TRAVELlVia MUGH NOW.

His late High Mightiness of Germany
is repojted as "traveling .under the

name of Count Hohensollem," but in

as much as he will "not he permitted

to leave the Castle of Marne," It doesn't

seem likely that lie Is going to travel

v«ry far jvatt now.—Atlanta Georgian.

80MI eALL-OeWN FOR BIUL.
After being called "your highness"

for so long, it's going to take quite

a bit for Wilhelm to accustom himself

to being called plain "mister."—Macon
Tdegraph.

W. 8. 8.

SHE WON'T GET A CHANCE.
Gennai^ will never imiss h«r plate

for a second helping of tlila< mx.—
Birmibgham News.

carried in stock, and a year's business

means over 25 million different sales.

There are 20,000 employees. It has

8 factories of its own. In Christmas
week it has delivered 100,006 packages
in one day. The store covers 55 acres

and has 82 elevators. And this en-

tire gif^ntic business ip run by a

New England farm boy, who came
into the store at $10 a week—John G;

Shedd.

^W.«.8.

Belgium has been compelled to pay
a total of .$500,000,000 to Germany In

the form of a monthly "war contribu-

tion" in the four years since the war
began, it wag shown by an official

computation received today by the

Belgian legation from Havre. The
amount was said to be exclufEdve of

the large sums that have been ex-

torted from Belgian corporations,

fAtlm, towns and civilians under the

guise of "fines" and "assessments."

FOR THE BEST-'
Olttb Sandwiches coxae to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiters and White Cook

COME AND GIVE US A TKIAL

rome to the

Leon Hotel
for Your Meals in Town

Special Saturday Night Dinners

il!liiaii!IO!lliii!''!!!:ii!ifi^^^^^^

Lace Front—the Jest

Corset in the Wpirld

Walk-Over Show for W^ncn
(IBCmOS'mi AND GBBFS m m:ii)m WAISTS

We giT« eipeeiftl adyantage to the trade of the

College Girls.

Walker & Black
Monroe Street :-: Tallaheuaee



mx THi PLORIDA FLAMBEAU

Flambeau 1 i c k e r s

Falling in love Is a duty,>

So this soldier boy asserts;

But love is like an airplane

—

It's tile falling out ttiat Imrta.

Dad Was Oame.
"Quick, John! Run for the doctor!

Baby's swallowed a quarter."

"Ob! be a qptort and let biia have
itr

These two were merely walking on
the campus and talking:

First Oirl—"Have yoo 2 read
'Freckles'?"

Second Girl—"Huh f'

First Oirl (impatiently)—"Have
you read 'Freckles'?"

Second Girl (after deep thoight—
"No; mine a:^ brown."

Paw Knows Everything.

Willie—Paw, what is the difference

between plain and eimple?
Paw—Well, a man may admit that

he is plain, but be will never admit
that be 1» idmple..

If a cabbage, a tomato and a bbse
ran a race, what would be tbe lAand-
ing'of each at the finish?

Why, the <»bbage would be »>li«id,

the tomato would "ketch-up" and the
hose would still be running.

X
It Is the high cost of foolishness

and not the high cost lof food that

latm mott oi w tefdie.

LOST—All but fifty points from
chemistry exam. Finder please re-

turn at once.

When you are down and out and
have the blues, remember the great
blessing God bestowed upon yon when
He made you an American.

There may be ideal husbands and
ideal wives in this world ; but, some-
how or other, th^r imtat get married
to each other.

Dr. Oage—Miss Price, have you ever
irtudied Latin? ^

,B, Price—No. ^ &o, sli^ but I took
It twio years.

Dr. Gaffe—Why do Americans say
they "pull plants out by the roots,"

when they really pull tliem out 1^ the
head? ,

A new army will be organized when
the boys come home—An army of fudge
m^Hsra.

When is a hat not a hat?
When it becomes a lady.

"Father, how do you know when
jtou're drunk?"

' Welh son, do yon see those two
men standing over there? If they
they looked like four, It would be

as snre sign that you were drunk."
"Tee, but father, I don't see bnt

one!"

Have you ever noticed that the first

thing a married woman mAi In a
newspniHT is the death notices, and
the first thing an old maid reads is

the marriage notices? I snppose both
have an equal desire to have their

own names in their favorite column.
Ob, what experience ^otb vevndt

WANTB3D—To know what girl slept

In her batlirolie and bedroom slippers

because she expected a fire drUl.

"Some married men have so much
tongue for br^kfast, and so much
tongue for dinner, ttiat It Is iA> won*
der they- take a little dbi^en for
lunch."

The whiole stoir:
Breeze,
Sneem,
Bin,
Pneu.

POOR (SVSA^yAH!
Two adjertivos Snwannah knows,

(h\ thcKc sl)(. takes her stand;
No matter how this w^orld goes,

•Us eU&er "fl««e" or "grand."
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Outside Newt
N

One thing that the boys over there
find is far befow the standard of the
I'nited States is the French locomo-
tive. In almost every case the first

time a soldier see one of the queer
little FrenA locomotives wlfli tiieir

hlffh, screening whistle, ne exclaims,
"Look at the tin canary." The queer,
yellow engines with their %lgh shrill

whistles are so different from any en-
gine that the Alherlcan doughBOy has
ever scon l»pfore that he lias to christen
it, and "tin canary" is the name that
rises to his mind. Remember, all of
y<ra, so If that boy over there ever
mentions a tin omary yon won't be in
the durk.

Hie students in Germany are taking
courses In medicine first, and theology
last, with the other courses ranging
between tlieni. I^ast sunauer 20,928
students were enrolled in 28 of the
universities and 6809 of these. ^were
women.

place as the 8y;)iritual and moral guide
of ttie pebple.

The Literary Digest has an account
of the treatment Germany gave her
colonies before and during the war.
It is interesting to note that before
she ever entered Belgium Germany had
tried out all her atrocities upon the
helpless natives of her colonies. She
has <mn moro black t^t to her
etscutciieon.

When the Russian church Is men-
tloned we think of It as It was be-
fore the revohition, a thing of formal-
ism and degeneracy. Rasputin and
^e Ozar were the dbminating In-
fluences. Now It is freed from this.

Under the Bolshevikl it is coming to
the level of a true, spiritual chnrcfa.
It Is standing for the highest and best
things in this hour of Russia's trial,

and free of the domination of the Rus-
slan nobleman it is finding Its right

The bread for our soldiers over In
France Is made in twelve-pound loaves,
but tliat size is so large that the hat-
ers are going to change it to four
pounds a loaf. Here is the recipe that
the bakers use In making the bread,
flour, 160 pounds; sugar, salt, y^st,
lard and water, 66 ponniUi. total 216
pounds. The dough that is rising looks
like giant snowballs, for each mass
weighs 480 pound.s, which two men
can handle only with difficulty. This
dough Is pulled out Into big sticks
when it is ready for the oven, and
other bakers then deftly chop it off
into the twelve or fonr-pound loaf,
never varying an ounce in wdi^t.

Charles R. Van Hlse, president of
the University of Wisconsin, died at
Milwaukee Tuesday morning, Novem-
ber 19. He had had an opeiation,
which proved unsua^essfuL

The poorest rookie and General
Pershing both eat this army bread,
wiiicii is the finest of any army In the
World. It Is iBiMlb better tluffi tbe

f Did You Know That

—

V .
^

There is $300,000,000 invested in

hotels in Florida. The Royal Poin-

ciana at Palm Beach is the largest

frame hotel buildingin ttia world.

Florida has 6,500 miles of railroads,

operated by thirty-one different com-
panies.

Florida has the lowest dmth rate

of any State in the Union.

The population bf Morlda has In-

creased 30 per cent in five years.

The bank deposits increased 205

per cent in the last five years. There
are now 201 banking Institutions un-

der State control and 54 national

banks.
The Royal Palm State Park, 45

miles from Miami, is the only one in

the Union owned and promoted by
the Federation of Woman's Clubs.

It contains a wonderful collection of
trees.

Florida has 13 of the 68 Federal
reservations for the protection and
preservation of bird life.

Key West is nearly 300 miles
nearer the Panama Cuial ^an any
other American port.

The tarpon—the world's most noted
game flsh— abounds In the seas
around Florida. Catching it is one
of the most ezoitlnir iPCKrts known to

flshwmen. %
w. 8. a

"WE ARE RIDING AGAIN."

Early in the war a great Oerman
newspaper published a picture of gal-

loping soldiers from Prussia. The line

under the picture read: "Wlr reiten

wieder, der Koenig soli sagen wohln,"
which means "We are riding again,
the King will tell us whither."
At the head of the soldiers rode

the Crown Prince, with the skull on
his hat and a flashing sabre in his

hand.
Now he is a prisoner in Holland.
And it is not the King, but the peo-

ple, that decided whither he should
ride. He rode to defeat and with his

father into exile. His country has
ridden into revolution and will be
lucky if it escapes riding from revo-

lution into anarchy.
War does not pay. Germany and

Austria know tt—^hur BrislMUM.*

W. 8. S.-

DOOLEY'S OLD HANGOUT
IN "ARCHER ROAD" CLOSED

"The Dutchman's" in "Archer Road,"
Chicago, made famous by Mr. Dooley,
who in the olden days used to drop
in now and then at the bar to pass the
time of day. vras vtev^ed by bnndreds
of its old patrons today with a tear.

1^'or It Is closed, a padlock On the door,

put there by the unromantlc officials

in the City Hall, who, falling to receive

the qnarterlj^ license of |250, closed it,

with two hundred otiier saloons who
failed to pay. ,

hrca.l of tlie FriMich (dvlltan, and
army officers are besieged the peo-
ple wbo wish to buy ' their br^.

Another name for the French loco-

motive is "watoh dbaxm."

If women could only handle the
breading making of the army it would
release 2,W0 men for active service,

but no woman covld manage bfead in

the quantity that the baker at the
front must.

Bread Is baked fourteen times a day
by twenty companies of, one hundred
men each. Each hundred men havo^
fifteen ovens to take care of and keep
filled. After the bread is out of the
nv(>iis if is jmt in a warehouse and al-

lowed to co'ol off. Fresh bread can not
be shipped immediately to the men as
It steams on the trip and moulds. The
soldiers get the bread two days old.

CAWTHON
DRUG OmPANY

Statkmeryy

Drugs uid Cmadf

Toilet Artidet

A priest, John Hock, Is successor
to Count Karolyi, as president of the
National Council in Hungary. He is

expected to play a big part In the
^'egeneipation of the luition. He is an
extri^roe llbenU. ^

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallaliassee, Fla.

CAPITAL 8T00X

$60,OOO.OQ

TEX OinZElIB BAMX
Tallahanee^ Fla.

Oftpital 150,000^

Wt appreciate yeur bualneaa at

this Bank

Hemstitching and fleet Edspi Werk
Done at

Singer Sewing Machine 0«.

E. W. Ogbum, C. S. Manager.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

Orders Take at Any SHifer Shey

I
I"

PHONE 13
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THE ODDS SHOW THE

EVENSW SPIBIT IS

(According to an Odd)
The Odds showed tl\e Kveys what

it means to make a demonstration of
spirit in chapel, when on Wednesday
morning they had charge of the hour.
They crammed enthusiasm, pep, or-

ganization, unity, orignality, dignity,
loyalty, beauty, Into a demonstration
wliicli can only be tliara<-lerize(l as
full of good Odd. spirit. Tlie meeting
they planned and carried through was
worthy of praise and the Kvens like
good sports gave them the applause
they well deserved.
When the Evens were allowed to

enter the auditorium they found it un-
docoratt'd exccjit for the colors uiion
the wall and the hunting of red, white
and purple which bAound off the seats
reserved for tlie Odds. They took the
places left on either side of the room,
bnt before the Odds entered they
gathered in front of the sta^'e for a
few yells, which they ircnerously gave
for their ri\uls At a driven signal the
Odd members of the faculty entered
the auditorium and were escorted to

the seats assl-nod tlicm by the pres-
idents of the four Odd classes.
When the faculty were seated the

little lioys and {jlrls of the model
school, all of whom b t two were Odds,
were escorted to seats behind those
of the Odd classes of the college. Then

u ^mOmtmrnflfm mmmmotm and Irwie Lis-
envy at the piano struck up the song,
"Here's to Red and White, Girls" and I

ttie Odds marched in two and two I

down the two aisles led by the seniors
in their caps and gowns. All the other

i

Odd nienihcrs were in white, with arm '

band of red, white, and purple as the
only color. They (luickly tilled in the
middle tier of seats and when the last
man was in place, the cheerleader set
them all singing the words of the song
they had marched by. The Instant the
song had ended a whistle blew and
the curtain was swept back from the
stage revealing the team, who were to
fight for our honor and glory Thanks-
giving day, standing against a back-
ground of purple, red, and white, with
the banner that the Odds have won
for so many Thanksgivings In the past
waving above their heads.
They were greeted with wild ap-

plause and a salute with the colors
from the Odds and a hearty welcome
from the Evens, which was quickly
followed by the singing of the song,
«When You're Up, You're Up."
Then Luella Jones Introduf^ed the

Odd team to the Evens, and as each
girl was presented the cheerleader
would call out, "What do you say to
her, girls?" and the answer would
come hack. "Siio's gottum!"

Luella had something to say about
«ich girl as she Introduced her—these
girls that she introdnced as individ-
uals then, but who were to be as one
In the game.

Clyot.t—our smallest forward. Puts
the ball in the basket. She's fast as
greased lightening. A marvel when It

comes to putting the ball in the bas-
ket.

Templln—Another forward, not as
Uttle Clyatt but just as swift. Can
throw a basket across the earth fiy>m
one corner of the world to the 'other.

Murphy—a forward. If Olyntt and
Templln aren't there, she's there with
the goods. Can play on the whole
court at the same time;

Gillls—a guard, who Is alway.s there
when a forward has the ball. So tall

•hi can pick 'em off tha moba.

THilNKSM WEEK

(As an Even saw it.)
Bang! Zip! Wheel 8:30 a. m.

j

Tuesday and the balls turned out In
Dne sweep. Yesterday one whole stu-
dent bod>% today divided, Evens to . . u.^nu^^^ i.veryudds ladders, Poj)es, colors and girls 1

girl had a work to do, knew how and
all frantically climbing, dinildng in "hen to do it, and did it

COLOR RIISINO CONTESTS

The raising of the Odd colors was
under the direction of Virginia Hol-
land who \\ (irked oiit plans that were
cjfeverer than any of those in the i)ast.
ijhe Odds were well • organized. Every

THE EVENS 6IVE SPIRITED

DEMONSTRilTION IN CHAPEL

the rain. Mryan Mall resembled a roof
garden, only ladders were much in evl-
dence. Teachers' cottage soon became

By eight o'clock Tuesday monilng
the first relay of colors wore up. On
the lights in front of Bryan, on the

a beehive—with both colors floatiing freshman flag.statf, above *Bryan hall
.liigli Odds iire(fomiuatlug just then. <Ji> the gates and on the Ad.' building

i

U indows In the ad. building which white and purple were supreme
had been nailed for .vears. wore open- 1

Th.- Evens also had their imiiims and
led. Even the fountain trlnimed an i" «onie places the green and gold was

i u rji?'*""
^0'**" ™e o^er l^^^'iest, hut in the auditortum the Odd

It There seemed to he a mania for banner and the Odd colors wer»' aluiie
taking cold baths In th> fountain as The Evens marched into chai)el Tuev-
II way of celebrating it Is thai, rhe day morning with balloons of green
entrance gates reveived almost first land gold, thinking tb get their colors
attention by both sides, first one color I

highest In that way, but the Odds
Higher than another. were there with red and white bal-

Kxcitenieni reigned high—yes, high i
'oous with purple ribbons upon them—In the Auditorium. The Evens which rose to a place beside the green

seemed not to be trying to raise colors 'and gold.
there but the Odds were in full force. Tlie Odds showed their originality

In a tew minutes an Odd banner in their treatment of the fountain The Iwas high over the rostrum and one
j

main bowl was filled with water col '

atwn or red, white pnd purple stuck jored puride, the second bowl was reil
to ceiling with— w(.il - some say it was in rolor, while at the f(.i> was thechewing gmn. lUit Even balfoons
were [int up during demonstration
making Even colors highest.
Did you say basket ballconrtV Col-

ors and gi-l8 aj.peared simultaneously,
one verbally and one silently Tlien
and there arose a dlscu-sslon which

white. They put boats to sail on
these red, white, and purr>b" seas
which had their Odd colors in their
sails, ihe Evens also set a boat to
sail upon the waters, with green and
gold .sails.

'liie colors thai were put up Tues-was settled by another rnn for the 'day were not permanent. Wednesday
c'ourt Wednesday morning under same

|

saw many changes. Longer poles were
conditions. By the aid of windows secured and the colors of each side

""^L^
doors, the Odds won the ' were pushed higher and higher. In

court Wednesday moniing. Again the
decision was said to be unfair, but
was finally left aa it was, the Odds
winning.
Towyins Huhts were de<ked In both

colors, the rain blending them togeth-
er. Bryan Hall floated both colors,
also Arcade and Reynolds. On Brow-
ard they also floated together.

Inside all the halls, the rooms and
corridors were draped all colors. Even

many places the Odd colors were the
highest and In others the Evens for a
time were snpreme, but neither side
would admit that the bther was the
higher, and would go Uy any risk of
life and limb rather than let their
rival's rt)lors be almve theirs.

*

In the dining room the contest was
just as sharp and of the same na-
ture. In the center of each table Is a
vase to hold flowers, but during therooms With Odd colors and Odd roonjs

j
c ontest It held mainly ungainly stickswith Even vo]ovh. East Hall was Even with dabs of colors at the end. ^Se

"rl ' ''"'5' requirement of this table decora-tainly left out there. tlon was that it should he long.
\\o<\neB,}ay nbrht after liirht flash, ITiIb year it was the tuS of the

thfl livens Invaded the dining room in Evens to decorate the dining room and

(Coatlfioed OB Wtf.)

a body and by 12:00 o'clock had It
dressed up In fine style. The 1(5 IS
20-22 Even banners hung majestically
from the center of the hall and green
and gold festoons from light to light
with green and gold balloons tilmmlng
them. Prowling Odds were located at
various times, but no raid occurred on
account of the stronghold In the
kitchen held by a member of Evens.
On account of the weather the game

was called off to be played at a fu-
ture date.

Thursday night the indent hodv
gathered In the dining hall for a
dance. This was quite a grand affair,
as evening dresses, men and an or-
chestra completed the arrangement.
Fancy dancing and Impnimptu solos
were features 'at the evening. All
were Invited again In one student
body coming and' having a good time
uqder both colors

W. 8. 8.

What chance is an ordinary "stay-
at-home" man going to have when the
boys come home?—St. Petersburg
Timet.

W. 8. t.
After calling us "Schwein," Qer-

many is now l)ellnwing fbr a -little
pork.—Tampa Tribune.

Florida's rank in the Union la tSd
in population.

they did it beautifully. Oreen and
gold was festooned every where and

|

suspended from the center of the
room was Ois ftunoua banner that the
Evens have won for so many years in
field day.
The rain of course spoiled much of

the color raising, for the strongest
dyes could not resist running when
subject to a continuous downpour of
four days duration. The paper colors
that wbuld have looked so well In good
weather were soggy masses and the
same weather that spoiled the game
made the remilta of the eelor raising
a failure.

But the thing was that the spirit
was back of It all, and though the col-
ors that wore so labortously put up
didn't make much of a showing, still
the fight to get them there wasn't
lacking in that the Odds and Evens
were there with bells on.

W. 8. 8.

A new use has been found for "Y"

The whole chapel period was turn-
ed over to the Evens Tuesday tor their
demQustration. At twelve o'clock
every Even in school all "flossed up"
in white, with green and gold ribbons
much in e\ Idence, was back of the ad>

I
building, waiting for the chance to
show off before the rest of the stu-
dents and the faculty. To the Even
marching song the Evens marched into
chapel in #ingle file thru the two
doors by the stage. First came the
team, bearing the beloved green and .

gold banner with the figures 148, '20
and '22, and Helen Warlow carried
the Junior championship banner. The
classes followed, each girl with her
left hand on the shoulder of the girl
in front of her, and colors flying from
the left wrist of each one. The two
lines crossed in front of the stage and
marched dowp the side aisle to the
back of the audittorlum, and back up
the middle aisle All the while the
chapel was reverberating with the
Even marching song:
"For the Even team-rse have no fear.
For the Even class is marching here;
And for (he green and gold so dear.
As with one voice, we'll cheer, O hear!
Behold we come In view
The green and gold, so pure and true

!

Evens! Evens! Evens! Evens!
Cheer for Evens! Cheer for Evens!

(treen and gold ballbonS were~flbal-
"

Ing all around the ctlling to add to
the festilty of the occasion. The mid-
dle tier of seats was reserved, and it
was practically filled when every Even
was in place. Gladys morris led the
cheering and singing—and it was real
cheering and singing, too. First they
sang /'Whoop 'er T'p for Evens" and
then gave some rousing yells. To
"Over the Stands In Green and Gold"
they marched out, in single file, the
front door of the ad. building and
gathered around the fountain. Then
there was some more singing and
cheering, of the ^od old-faahtbned
kind.

W. 8. 8.

Lawmkert of Florida Back

The Odds put a big one Over the
Evens when they persuaded all tta
legislators to support their side in
the big Thanksgiving game.
Under the leadership of Willie Igou,

a committee went to the capltol where
the legislature was In session and ex-
tended to the men an Invitation to
back the Odds, wear their colors, and
cheer the Odd team on.
Every man showed \ p a g'ood sports-

man and an unanimous vote was
taken and recorded in the books that
the legislature give ita hearly support
to the Odd closses.

secretaries. The rookies in one of
the camps are using them to practice
saluting upon.—Leeaburg Oomm«^
clal.

W. 8. 8.

Every time a small boy sees a sack
of castor beans start f<»> the station
he hopes its dMttMUen la Berlin-
Florida Chief.

-W. 8. S.-

Thaaksffivinr Gtamm Po»t«'

poned

Because of the Incessant rain ail

the week, the annual basketball game
on Thanksgiving was postponed until
the weather is favorable. It may be
a day or it may be a week before the
courts are dry enough for use, but It

won't rain forever; so cheer up, keep
your pep and watch for the sunshine.

'-Vf. 8,

We don't faTINP t]Fifuit8, but if "Wil-

son had a few profiteers shot some
morning at sunrise, or even a' Uttt*
before day, we should not 4990unce
him.—Ocftla Star.
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Is Ignorance Bliss?

The first quarter has just ended and
we have completed the first series of

tests. 1 Hiring tlie agony of crnuuiiing,

"I am gbing to study religious-

ly every day from now on" could be
heard from one and all. Somehow
we managed to live through every

thing and now alas ! we are fast drift-

ing back into the ab^ of ignonmce
again. The reaction has begun and
there's not enough will pbwcr on the

campus to produce any application to

text books. History repeats itself.

Soon the worriM and anxious faces

will be seen again and the good reso-

lutions be repeated tonly to be forgot-

ten after the process of agonizing is

ov«:. Such is college life. z

carried out even inoie fully the color

scheme of green and gold, while "even"

the whole room was a bower of green

^d gold fpstcyons caught up with

bunches of green and gold balloons.

Miss Siemens, President of the Sen-

ior class was toast mistress and a de-

lightful programme was introduced l»e-

comiagly by her.

An aproprlate tioast entitled "The
"Pilgrims I'rogress" was given by \o-

liie Mi'Clendon. She traced the tliaiik

ful Pilgrims from their early strug-

gles ft) this new dawn of Peace where
thanksgiving courses tlirongl\ victory

and a new Held of service to humanity.

Willie Igou gave a toast to Dr.

Conradi entitled "Who's Who and
Why.' Of course we all kivow who's

who and why, but Willie gave
j

to the sentiments in every heart in

toasting Dr. Conradl as out dearest

and most helpful friend.

Dr. Conradl was unable to be pres-

ent In penwn to answer to his totf|^,

lint Senator Harris took his place, and
delivered a brief but appropriate re-

spoBfte.

W. 8. 8. f
"We Shall Pem"

don't mind, because we know it

is for our own good, but this is just

in appreciation of the well-directed

and efficient efforts of our beloved

Instructors. When w^ say we don't

'

mind much it is in reference to the

delightful aagignmentB administered

to us to prepare for next time. Please i

take the next chapter, it's only thirty

pages long, then go to the library and

,

read the chapters in Thimidyke. I

Dewey and other authorities which I

;

will post on the bulletin board in the

'

hall. Take close notes and write an
interesting theme on any subject you

j

choose.

it was impossible.' We might as well

have attempted to dry out the Pacillc.

We remained in good sports though.

Having waterproof spirits, no rain

could dampen them. Our "pep" staid

right with us just as long as we
need<^ it.

W.S.8.

The Lantern Parade Wmi
The Bc«t Ew

—W.

"But. Mr. we have such a

-w.a.t/

ThanksgiTing DiniMr at

F. S* C.

The rain managed to spoil the pro-

gnimms for Thanksgiving In every re-

spect except the 'e'ats." Xo rain can

mar that feature of a day which can

be "perfect" in spite of imperfections.

Miss TTnntly proved herself a spier,

-

did hostess, and served the College and
Its many guests to a dinner which
excelled any heretofore enjoyed at F.

S. C.
The meal wos served in the follow-

ing order:
Boast Turkey with Stuffing.

Creamed Asparagus.

Sweet Potatoes with Marshmallows
Cranberry Jelly. Celery Hearts.

Fruit Salad.
Mince Pie

Malaga GrapM. Ornnges.

Nutts. Punch.

The tables were beautifully decor-

ated with vines and yellow crysanthe-

mums. Malaga grapes and oranges

long lesson In French and English

for the next time."
"I have nothing to do with the as-

signments of the other teachers" is

the reply. And so we struggle on
amid "flu," peace declarations, etc. At
each class we have that undying hope
that maybe they will suspend all the

classes for the day except the one
just assigned, so we can spend an un-

interrupted day in the library pre-

paring tor the next time.

Speaking of the struggles on the
western front, why, every day's work
is just like the "Mame" or some such
l)attle. Their motto was, "They shall

not pass." Ours is in direct antithe-

sis, "We shall pass. " And so we figlit

with grim determination.

W. S. 8.

The Perversity of Inanimate
Things

Perhaps our title is wrong for some-

times we feel doubtful that rain is in-

animate. YcP the rain is wliat we
have in mind. It may be ourimagi-

natton but we seem to see an expres-

sion of fiendish glee in the sky every

year at Thanksgiving. About two
days before the all-Important day we
wake up to flind it dismal and cloudy.

Soon the rain begins and deluge follows

delude until the campus has a very

Venetian appearance. Gondolas would
seem very apropos. Despite every-

thing the rain will cnnie and continue

as long as we plan to play basket bill.

When we have to go to school old Sol

with his beaming and benign counte-

nance appears again! Wonder why it

doesn't storm so we .-an't attend

classes. Perhai>8 our old friend Sol

also takes a holldya on ThankiE^lvlng.

Any way he is a mighty poor ipOTt.

He doesn't come out much.

A tradition of the Odds is that every

night beftore the Thanksgiving game
tliey shall give a lantern parade. This

year it was more beautiful thau ever

l)efore.

At light fhisli Wednesday night the

Odd aiemberis dressed in the pajamas
that the rules require, gatliered lie-

hind the gymnasium with great Japa-

nese lanterns on poles ready to be

lighted. Tlien funning into a long line

they moved slowly across the campus
with the glowhig red lanterns held

high. Ella Taylor Slemmons, the

senior class president, lead the line

of march and Rosalia Gonzalez, the

cheerlead^, was everywhere at once

leading the girls In their songs.

The lanterns could be seen bobbing

up and down as the girls moved in

zlggzaggs In their march. They wound
(heir way liefore the dormitories

where the Evens were and then past

East Hall and around the fbuntain

and on out through the eates down
College Avenue.
They marched down the avenue,

singing all the good Odd songs until

ihey came to Dr. Conradl's home.
There tliey bunched togetlier to u'lve

a few yelis for him ami to serenade
until he sfat>uld come out When he
did come to the steps they cheered
for him and liegged for a si)eech. He
wislied them a good day for the game
and said a few more kindly words.
And then calling goodnight and bob-

bing the lanterns in salute fo him, tlie

Odds started back to the college .

They marched across the arcade so
that the ICvcns who were gathered in

the dining room de<-orating might .see

that they were still up and doing. The
end of all the demonstration was the
singing of a few songs which finished
in "Goodnight, Evens."

W. S. 8

The Pensacola school board refused
to pay the teachers for the time they
lost when the influenza WM prevail-

ing in that locality. I'm betting that
you couldn't find a two-bit piece in

that city that didn't have all the
feathers massaged off the bird of
freedom. After that there'd not be

oa$ of thew that would Sare tch get

out of the pocket— becausei it's

against the law to appear "in ^e al-

together."—q?h^A jfe Him j||ach
Post.

-W. 8. 8.-

Coquina rock, made up largely of

shells, is found along the East Coast,

it was the first stone used in .America

for building purposes. Limestone ex-

ists in all parts of the State.

'

W. 8. 8.

Flowing artesian wolls, some forc-

ing water as high as 20 foot abovo
surface, are found in Ae vartouajec-
tions of the State.

W. 8. 8.

The manatee, or sea cow, weighing
up to a thousand ];>ound8, and turtles

up to 200 pounds tarn stiU found in

Florida waters.

STATIONERY
OfAU Kinds

Magazines

jii

KAUFMAN'S

Lewis 5tate

Bank

State Savings

Bank
Talhbant, Ha.

Olilwt Baaki In llorida

Capital, $50,000

P. W. Wilson & Go.

Dress Goods

-W. 8. 8.-

A Different Tkanksglvnig

For many days the sages and T>r"-

phets over the country had been tell-

ing us that Thanksgiving Day would

be quite different this year. They
spoke more thau they knew as far as

wo were concerned. Our Thanksgiv-

ways has rained,but somehow we have
been lieres. Oh yes, of course, it al-

ways has raineti l»ut somehow we have

always managed to liave the big game
after a few applications of gattollne

' and sand to th« court But this time

Pim

II
i
1

Be Sure to Visit

Woolworth's
When You Come to Town

Nothing Over 10c
m



TIME PIjORWA flambeau

TJm Hmm- Roll

RBOBSSIONAL.

Killed in Action.

Private Wm. Z. Bell. Marianna.

Private John W. Whitchurst, Cot-

tondale.

Captain Normafi ABMon (SKurett,

Baypoint.

Private Albert M. Bryan, Wau-
chula.

Sergeant Jamet 8. P. FsHte, Miami.

Corporal Tbomaa Cochran, Bustia.

Wounded tn Action.

/ Sergeant Geori^ L. Bills, Tampa.
Private Clayton Raulerson, Avon

Park.

Pifvmte JtBtlia B. Kdn^aon, Win-

ter Garden.

Private Wm. O. Bryant. Kathleen.

Private Benjamin P. Edwards,

Quincy.

PriVfttt Lemma S. ftigliftir, Orace-

ville.

Private Fred L. Worth, Tampa.

Private Wm. C. John.on, Altha

(marinM).

Priyato DisM L. OoidlKMU«> Plant

City.

Private Edward R. Leonard, Miami.

Private Joseph Wilson, Montlcello.

Corporal fiarl C. WaU«r, Bascom.

Private Alex Miles, Cottondalo.

PriTate Albert BvereU Qerrtnft

Jasper.

Private A. R. Maddox, Monson.

Pri^te WUter A. Person. Op-

Uundo.

MiMing in Acttafi.

Private Nawtoo IB. OMn. WiUia-

ton.

Private Frank Q. Mente, Jackson-

lUe,

Died of Wounds.

Private B(»uu a. Bir^ Jennings.

Private Aaron Davis, Klsslmmee.

Private Hamon Long, Cottondale.

Private John G. Bekeart, Dade City.

Died of Disease.

Private Moses Nelson, Brooker.

Private WUUe SneU, McWUUams.
Private Im J, POwler, Arcadia.

Private Henry N. Lyons, Mcclenny.

Private Fred F. Searle, Bucking-

ham.

Cook Andrew Johns, Tampa.

PrtvstB 0iOii|« CmM OfUnn,

Tampa.
Sergeant Cossie B. Thomas, La-

eoochie.

Corporal Adblpliai tldsejr, Oranve-

dale.

Cook Ira J. Fowler, Arcadia.

Private Ira E. Gomto, WUUston.

Private John Leggitt. Tampa.

Private 'Wallace Walker, Alachua.

Private Walter McClary, Arran.

Private Dan Jackson, St. Antonio.

Private Norman Badger (colored^

Tampa.
Privala Wmm J. lieaderion, I«a«-

rej Hill.

Private Mark Bullard, Ft Hesde.

PrivalM Mc It. BMBilly. East

i Tampa.
Private Joseph M. Webb, Wauchula.

Private Charley Martin, Lawtey.

Corrections.

Wounded, previously reported miss-

ing:

Private Cleveland Dees, Oldtown.

Private Walter A. Stanley, Ponce

»ile Leon.

f LlBiiteiiiAt Wm. Q. BifMlciiv tiampa.

I
J^lAtik )leU Cassida, Portland.

God of our fathOTS, taiown of old

—

Lord of our far-flung battle line

—

Beneath whose awful hand we hold

Dominion over palm and 9infi*-~

Lord God of Hosts, be with ns yet.

Lest we forget—l«tt wa torget!

The tumnlt and the sfe^tti« Aes,

The capuans and ttie kings d^rt—
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifloe,

An humble and a contrite heart

—

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,

Lest we forget-4©st we fOrget!

If, drunk Willi sii^t of power, we
loose

Wild tongues that have not Tliw la

awe—
Sacii ^wttag aa Hm Omtiles use,

Or lesser breeds without the Law

—

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.

Lest we forget—lest we forget!

Pot iMKIien heart that puts her trust

In reeking tube and iron shard

—

All valiant dust that builds on dust,

And gvar^g oalia sat fliae to fMfd.

Tm frantic boast aid foolish word.

Thy mercy on Thy people, Lord!

Amen.
—Kipling.

W. «.

IT BROUGHT THEM OVER
The other day I

U<ot to talking

With a leUow.
A big, roBi^ load pilvAle

He was

—

Or rathertie had be«i.

You Hee, he was just back
From France aud

He had only one leg

Left to stand on.

He left the other one
Near a little French

I'laee they call

( huteau Thierry,

But he didn't seem
To mind it much.

Anyway, we got to talking attotit the

war aud
Soma other things: one of

Them was the relative

Size of transport boats

;

Aiui I said, "They tell nie

Tliis hig lioat, the Leviat'.iaii,

Has carried more soldiers over than

any other
lioat." He lo\3ked at

Me a miuutte and grinned

A fumiy kind of grin. Then
lie said. "Nnw, l)nddy, you're

All wrong. Tlie l^usitunia

Carried most of them."
It took me a foil

Minute to v»t thta aai
Then I started wondering

If I had enough
Uams to \m aaottor Thrift Stamp.

—Ito Heel.

Now thiit t!ie firm of Hohanzollern

& Gott, Ltd., has been disselved, we
may once more tnm our attentlofi to

(he future and attemiit a few prog-

uostications as to the future of the

world of nwktion kbA the kind of

elothes whleh will lie worn.

Tlie time is fa.st aiipi'oaeiilug when
the era of paper clothes will have

started and the Aiys the wartiwo-

toan are done.

Tiie possildlltles nf sneh a mOVe aSS

enormous. It takes but little imaglnA^

tion t^o picture the advantages of be-

ing able to sit flown and make a suit

of elotlies from the Sunday paper. The
college man will have an unparalelled

opportunity to Indalge in his favorite

weakness for noisy colors by strolliiit

into the shop of a wall paper manufao-

tury and ptirchasing a line of the best

wall paper.
Imagine the nppearanee of a snappy

second lieutenant as lie walks down
the street wearing a uniform of heavy
brown laundry paper.

lite medba^c will walk in the «lM|i

and ask for a pair of .the toughest ma-
nllla overalls.

Oh ! Horrors of horrors ! The rookie

will recede a pair of pink crepe pa-

jamas from the (Jirl.

11 a person were ko unfortunate as

to be cauglit out tn a wind and rain

storm the results would be for him
and the police to worry about.

The art of camouflage will no doubt
\

be highly developed aloug this line

also, so that iwrha^ we may be able

to put on a suit of dotbes and g'o up
j

the street dieguised as a barbers pole,

an ash can or in «xtreme cases, even
flivver. Thus if we should meet a
cre(lit(»r all we would have to do
would lie 10 stand still and the credi-

tor, trusting creature, would walk
riglit How gr^orlous.

—
^Tar Heel.

There are several kinds of exchanges,

the best known of which are maga-
zine, woman's, stock, and teleiilione

exchanges. There is also a variety

known as the fair exchange, but this

variety is so rare that it is scarcely
worth considering here.

According to the l)est authorities,

th^ word exchange is derived from the

latin words "ex" and "changus"
(money) and originally meant "out of

money," or "broke. ' But since the ad-

vent of the stock exchange the true

meaning luis been lost, and rather
fluctuates with the market.
The oldest of the exchanges is the

woman's exchange, which was institnt-

ed by Sblomon. who, when one wife
became tiresome, exchanged her for

anotiier. However, the original wo-

man's exchange has been supplanted

by the divorce court, and now it is

merely a place where ouo may l)uy

real home-made sponge dke when
sugar and labor are scarce.

The magaeine exchange was insti-

tuted for the purpose of handing out

Iem<ons, and sometimes bouquets, from
one magen^e to an(Aher. It is the

one Olfluran of a paper in which the

evil W^\x\t of the editorial eye may
idiow itaelf without fear of reproach.

Whenever a magazine Inserts a poor
joke or a apaiie filler one always sees

Exdiange at ^e end; here is where
the name is isf most use to the Jolce

editor.—1^
—Ottrograirti.

LIFE
(Cliapter 3U)

"Glad to met^ you."

(CSu^tw 2.)

"lant the moon beautAful?"

(Chapter 3.)

"^nuB love wuzum?"
(Chapter 4.>

"Do yoa—J"

(Obiter 5.)

"Da-da-da-da."
(Chapter 0.)

"Where the H—'s dinner?"—Ex-High.
—Orange and Blue.

MUt. SAGE QIVE8 MIDDLlBURY
COLLEGE $100,000.

(The following article was taken
from the Middlebwy B«cM»r <A No-
vember fifteenth.)

'I'o the complete surplse tof everyone
connected with the College, announce-

ment (^ne yesterday that Mrs. Mar-
garet Onvfa Sage, iviio in«4 tant week
at her bniiif on Fifth avenue, Xow
Yorli, had left to Middlebury College

a specMc gift of $160,000.

Dr. Edward D. Collins, acting head
at the college in the absence of Pres-

ident Thomas and Prof. Charles B.

Wright, x%<»lved the first news in a

telegrafn from WfiMam W. Gay, alum-
nus 'of Midd in the daaa vf 1876 Md
now an editortaj writer on tlie Tfew

Toi*: "Wtfrtd. The message was brief,

reading: "Sage will leavM hundred
thousand to Middlebury."

Associated Pre«« dispatches con-

fim^ the news, but with no farther

(M^lhi than that o«t of aft eMKte of

$,''.0,000,000 Mrs. Sage had bequeathed

16,000,000 to her brother, Joseph Slo-

cam, and had di^Aed the bidk t>f the

remainder of the estate among other

relatives and a large n miher of chari-

table and eduoationn] Institutions, in-

cluding Jflddlebury. — Middlebury
Campos. •

HE LIVED TOO ^OON

You, my German people, are the true
Katser, the true lord of the land ; your
will is sovereign, and much more legi-

timate than that ro.val "Such is our
pleasure" which rests on divine riglit

without any other warrant than the
twasftlle 0* imposters. "ydar wHl, my
pe^ople, is the only legitimate source

of all power. Even though you now
Re in Chains, the right will at last

triumph; the day of freedom is ajp-

proaching.—Heine (in 1830.)

—dftir Heel.— W. 8. «.

Washerwomen who have "agreed
not to work for less'n two dollars a
day" came up with a jolt when a
housekeeper told one of them, "Well,
that means I charge fifty cents for the
dinner I have been giving you here
before.'— Tampa Tribune.'

In all the centuries of the past
there was tiev^r a wec^ of flfiWr

weather than r)radentown is now
joying, and there is more to follow.

—

Bwtdiwtoiwti faanmi.

TWO nicely furnished co-nectlng
Ytwns and tme vingle room; baAi

and modem conveniences. Will rent
to desirable tenants. Location, next
to Library. Phone 196-W, or apply
284 East Park avenue.

Clark Jewelry

aad Book Sb^e
Newest Books, bf

Fiction

Tennis Balls

Also a large shipment
of:,....

XiMS Pott Cardb

to send "over there-

just received.

1

How about that Pictiure for

The Hirshberg Co.
Mlania, da.

STATIONER»

W« control thi efftirt output of the

GLENDALE
LINE

J. O. WILLIAMS

TiliihitMtft!
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The Rainbow G>rner

There is a tale to the effect that a

bag ot\ gold awaits whomsoever
reaches 4he end of the rainbow. liow-

evcir, no luch reward is promised at

the end of this one, but we do assure

you something of no less value—

a

smile.
* • *

" 'Tis always morning somewhere,
and above

The awakening continents from shore
to shore,

Somewhere the birds are singing ever-

more."
* * *

Sort of happy-like land glad-sound-

ing, isn't itV Sounds mighty cheery

in this time of doleful weather—and
tests—^for, verily, might we parody
the great Hamlet and speak thusly:

"I am but mad Dodd-Game-Hayden-
test; when the days are test-tess I

know a 'bone' from a feast."

* • •

Hands off. now; oar fingers are

crossed !
"

* • *

A Senior, wise, the other dax« most
sagely was conversing

With a Junior, Soph and Freshie. so
they say;

And to test their sense of values, she

to them thi tion put

—

"What is't of most importance of

todayr
The Junior tossed her head and

smiled, and answered, oh, so

coyly

—

"It is the post office, don't you
think?"

While the Soph blinked owly-wise and
named the dining hall

With an emphasis astounding and
a wink.

Then the Freshie chirpied out blithely

with a knowing little grin—
"It's the calendar, of course, girls"

Quoth the triu, Child, you
win!"

* « «

Speaking of calendars, a certain

Wistful-eyed little Freshman has de-

mised a most unique one. She has a
ioord aoro— ohe corner of her room,
from dresser^to window, on which is

strung an array of paper dolls in num-
ber equal to the days remaining until

THE day. The dolls graduate in siase

from little teeny-tiny ones to a mod-
ish young lady doll attired in travel-

ing clothes and carrying a hand-bag. i

Sundays are rej^resehted by boy
dolls—why, we leave it to you. Each I

day a d<^l bids' adieu to its compan-
ions of the string and goes to rest

with memories o( the past—and so,

the string grows shorter.
Quite some little idea, isn't It?

the string grows shorter.

Quite some little idea, Isn't it?*

* * *

£>o you know her'i .She is the em-
bddinient or sum^ine and cheoilness.

she radiates tlie joy of living. We
wondered why, until we read the fol-

towing, and then we knew

:

"There is a destiny which makes us
brothers

—

None goes on his way alone;

All that we send into the lives of

others • V
Comes bB.<A into our own."

Oaee a young private's Incessant
wliistling annoyed his caiitain Vo such

au e.vtent that he was hidden to stand

in one spot and whistle for two hours.

Thus the oflBcer thought to break the

warbler of the habit, but he did not

reckon with Yankee wit. The private

saluted, stood where bidden, started
whistling "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," and now a certain captain knows
how tirosoine it is tq stand at atten-

tion forU^%liil«yfciMly.' ^
i

* * *

Sort of reminds us of another event.

Row aboat itf- •
*'''^•

* * *

Come, njw, all together ; have a
smllSi'^th us.

* • •

We have spoken.- »f :—^W. «. 6.-

[i There are more than 3,000 different

ipecies of trees, fhrubs, herbs, etc.,

|li fTflfflrtiftii ^

-,...„.
•

Days Fraught With Anxiety

The few days before Tuesday, when
the two contesting sides were allowed

to begin the color raising, were
fraught with dread and the keenest

anxiety. Wild rumors ran over the
school tliaf the Evens had a hlowpijie

that was to keep their colors up high-

est of all; the Evens were gtoing to

build a granstand ; the Evens were go-

ing to tie such and sudi a Lrirl in her

bed; the Evens v/ere icoing to do this,

that, and the other thing. All the

Odds were wildeyed for somebody was
creatini: tlie injpression tliat tlie

Evens were all-powerful and that they

were going to kill a big one. Always
there were grV)ups of girls lookimr

stealthiily around as they talked in

whispers. Xo group ever gathered to

talk anywSiere hut out in the middle of

the campus. Evens found In practice

rooms near the auditoviun; v.ere a<'

cused of spying and asked to leave,

and the poor typewriting students lo»t

all reputati'on for honesty and square-

ness If they were Odd and were found

practicing on the typev:riter8 near the

Minerva room. Tuesday morning ^t

rising bell the race was on for the col-

ors. At that time an no other ('onld

the Odds and Evens leave their rooms
and start for the places where they
wished the red. white, and purple, or

the green and gold to wave. The night

before many strange things were seen

to happen In the dormitories Every-

one wore a prf^cciipled look and girls

were siiooping about in stn.nire
i
daces.

The Odds all slept with their doors

open and the beds drawn up in front

of thein in order that the Evens
couldn't lock them in. Many a girl

slept in her clothes and several had
ropes tied abhnt their waists and col-

ors and banners concealed In their

clothing somewhere. These last were
those who had Even room-mates.

By five-thirty almost aU girls were
up and from then until siv thirty they

lived on miserable exkstences waiting

for the first tinkle of the bell. When
tthe bell did tap many a glrlnover

heard It—she only saw someone else

dart Into the hall and speed down the
stairs. Of course she followed. The
campus was alive with glris running
with all their might to the posts as-

signed them.
It was not until the colors were

where they should be .ind all the Odds
had had time to get their breath,

that they realized that not one of the

wild things that had been said abbut

the Evens had been carried out that

day. All the wild things had been

merely propaganda and whether sent

out by ttie Evens or by some timorous
or Imaginative Odd. it came to naught

W. 8. 8.

Dean Arnold Speaks in

Chapel

Monday morning the students and
the faculty had the pleasure of hear-

ing a message from Dean Sarah Lou-
ise Arnold, of Simmons College. Al-

ready knowing the speaker's reputa-

tion, all were ])repared to tftke her
message to heart.

Dean Arnold told us of our great
nationality, how the whole country
was one, and that when we sing

"I love thy rocks and rills,

Thy woods and templed hills,"

we do not mean just the rock, rills,

woods and templed hills of our own
section of the country, but those of
aH the United States. One part of
this great reiiublic is as much our
home as anotlier i)art. The fact that

we live in one section does not ex-

clude us from the enjoyment of the
beauties and privileges of another.
Then Dean Arnold touched on edu-

cation. How true it is that many
parents consider their daughters edu-
cated when a degree Is bestowed upon
them! How they ignore the greatest

teacher of all—Life! Has not our
whole nation been in school for the
past few years? Has It not learned
a great lesson Id self-sacrifice for an
ideal? This is true not only of the
nation as a whole, but of every Indi-

vidual. Each of us has found a place
in his heart for the m^ and wonaen
Of other countries—oountitoa leu iip»;

tunate than ihis. Each has learned to

deprive himself of naany things that

he might give to others. All the food

that has been sent to our starving

friends across the sea has been sent

by voluntary contribution. The great

tal)le of brotherhood was found to

reach across that sea and to be plen-

teously supplied. Oh, perhaps cer-

tain (iishes had to be partaken of

more sparingly, but what is that when
each knows that what he saves feeds

another"/ The slogan, "Food Will Win
the War," proved true. It did win
the great struggle against the foe,

and now it must win the great strug-

gle against starvation. We have

learned something from this war, and
that something shall never be dor-

mant. We are made over and can

never be the same, because we know
that peace has her uattles no less

than war."
. W. S. 8.

Kindergarten Department

Movie Party

What a Jolly bunch of girls that

gathered in the Atrium, the guests of

the Junior Kindergartners, on Satur-

day night! All were warmly tucked

in big coats and furs, as the Juniors

had asked, for it was a cold, drizzly

night. But what did we care for rain,

for Miss Wheeler, honorary guest and
chaperon, was just as enthusiastic as
the rest of us.

The movie was thrilling as well as

worth while, for the war news was
exceptionally good. We were then

invited to "follow the leaders," and
before we knew it we were in the

cafe, seated at a table prettily deco-

rated with roses and place cards.

Luncheon was served and at the close

we each found roses with our names
on them, with some mighty good
wishes for each one. We started for

home in the pouring down rain, but

what did we care-'^Mr we bud a ride

home.

We solicit your pat-

ronage for high-grade
Portraits.

We finish Kodak
work neatly; also en-

largements.

E. BIEN,
Photographer,

Near Capitol.

Dr. W .E. Van Brunt
Dentist

When you visit out

in town, go to the

Royal Cafe and get

your dinner. Everv'

thing clean and nice

—

new throughout. The

best in the city.

Special Club Sand-

wiches to the College

Girls, 35c.

Royal

Cafe

1

HILL'S
BOOK STORE

College and
School Supplies

Magazines and News-
papers

Phone 129

L J

Fniita fund Candies

Fresh Daily

Tallahassee

Candy Kitchen
E. G. Chesley, Jr.

FUBNITUBE

k ^ /

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.

Jeweler

Work a
Specialty

New Fall Goods,

COATS

SUITS, SWEATERS

Big Sale Still on.

Ginsberg's
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BONOS
(1)

O'er thee BtataHllvla^ SWi mA gold.

girlB,

Even banners fly!

Cheer on, cheer like yi>Ueyed thunder
I'Mioe's to the sky.

See the Even team is winning,

Gaining more, and jAare—
Then fight ! fight ! fight

!

For tlie ;,'reen and qold,

Old Evens forever morel

(2)

Ohl Even Cluss ! oh! that the class

that's fline!

Oh, that the class you can't suriMiss no
matter how you pine!

Oh! me! Oh my! We'll get there by
and by!

If anybody Htm the Even clais its

I! I! I! I! I!

(8)

For Even teams we have no fear!

For Even classes are marching here I

And for the green and golu so dear

As with one voice we cheer, oh hear!

IJehold, we come in view!

The green and the Rold so true!

Even! Even! Even! Even!

Cheering for Eren! GlMeriii« for

Bren!

(4)

C)h, whonj. hor ii]" for Even's,

Whoop her up again '.

Whoop her up for Evmi's a Jolly band
of men.

Oh!!!
Whoop her up for Even
Whoop her up again

With an Evoi ais! boom, bah!

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rahl
Rah!

Evens, Evens, sis ! boom ! bah

!

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah!

With an ETtti, sis tAKHO. bah!

(5)

Good-bye Odds, you're cone

—

You'd better start to pray—..
We're short a goal or two
AihI we're goins to win today.

The lOven s score arisinR!

We sure look paralyzing!

This Is the day we've had In view.

Good-bye Odds! Good-bye Oddi!

Good-bye Odds! Ton're gone.

(6)

Hello Odds! how do you do-

Say, la this your big day too?

You may not know htow well we play.

P.ut T het, hy cosh, you'll learn today.

And. oh! you Kvens. don't yon fear.

We'll cive vou the Kaiue for a souvenir.

We 11 hent the Odds all blaclc and blue

And that'h about all one team can m>.

YELLS
<1)

Cho—he Che—ha
Che—ha hn—ha
Ohe—he—ehe—^ha

Che—ha—ha—^ha.

Evens—Evens.
Rah 1 llah

!

(2)

Rhe—flhe—she's airlift.

Kho—who—who's alrlgbt.

She's alright.

Who's alright?

(Name) ! ! 1

(3)

Who's goinf? to win—win?
Who's going to win—win?
Who's going to wtair—win?

Whow!
We're going to win, -win!

We're going to win, win!

We're glng to win, win! How?
Easy!

M(-—ow, Me—ow, (long drawn <mt)

Who's sick now?
Send for the doctor

—

Odd'-^ -"ck!

Hurry, hurry—bring him quick!

Me—ow, Me—ow, Me—ow!

(«)

tip the line, down the line, even team

every time!

Up the line, down the Una, eyen team

eveqr^ti^! (fast.)

Up the line, down the line, even team
every time! (faster.)

Yea ! ! !

!

(«)
Ray! Ray! Kay! (long drawn out.)

Evens! Evens! Evens!
Sis, sis, sis. boom, boom, boom, bah!!

Evens!!!
|

(T)

, Locomotive Tell I

(8)
1-2-34

What are we here tor'!

Who for? What for?

Who you goln to root for?
Evens.

Yea team!
Yea team!
Yea team

!

Fight : Fight ! Fight I

Rah Ist name.)
Rah (2nd name.)
Rah, Rah! (whole name.)

Osh KoshI By Gosh!
Where from? Siirash!

What to (To? Whitewaidi!
WTio? Odds!

The Sbow the Evens
"Whut ^SiwU" It

(ContlntMd from Pac« On*.)

-W. 8. 8.-

Oddt!

Rah ! Rah ! Rah !—Odds

!

Oysters ! Oysters

!

Raw! raw! raw!
Ev^lS ! Evens

!

Haw! haw haw!

Then give a cheer, cheer, cheer, for

victory.

We've got the livens on the niB,

Odd team will win today
And put the Evens on the run.

So give a cheer, chew, <&eer, and then

a cheer.

And let them hear it far and near—
For the Red and the White
We will pnt up a flgbt.

So cheer! cheer! cheer I

Yip!!

Ah, when you're np, you're up.

And when you're dinsn, you're down,

And when you're half way up
Why then, you're neither up nor down.

When you're ui), you're up.

And when you're down, you're down.

And when you think you're up
Why then, the Odds will put yon down.

Rah ! for the Odd team.

Tra—la—la—lar—la—lar—la.
Rah! fV>r the Odd team,

Tra—la—la—la—la—la—la.

When you're up, you're up—etc
Here's to White and Red girls.

Here's to Red and White,

Red and White and Piirple.

Shall wave on high for right.

Here's to all onr phiyera.

Here's to all they've done,

And here's to the glory

That the Od(bi have- won!

Red. White, Purple,

Rah ! Rah ! Rah

!

Sis, boom, bah!<

We may, he may,
Ha ? Ha ! Ha

!

But the Odds will win.

Had! Rah!
W. d. 8.-

Brannon—breahl^P iny pass work.
The most perfect ever.

'J'er\in—our high jump center. Her
voice is as high as her jump and goes
clear up to E.

Shands—our flying center. Always
gets the ball when she goes aft^ It

and knows what to do with it when
slie gets it. lias plenty of fight.

Mitchell—a center with glue on her
glove. Never known to drop a ball.

When the team had been thus pre-
sented and Introduced the Odds rose

and gave three rahs for them and then
sang "Cheer, (Hheer, Cheer." The song
ended with a "yip" and as the.v said

It each girl threw across the wires
prepared for catching them, long

strings of ribbon conf^iti, in the^ eoh
ors.

Then to the strains of tlie college

song the Odds marched tout of the cha-

pel through the rear doors, leaving

the Evens tftMidlng. They quickly

gave a yell for the Odds and then dis-

persed with the feeling that the Odds
had shown just how much pep Aey
had and that It could not be measured

|

by theirs.

-W. 8. 8.-

SiOQO MHERCHANT 8HIP8
BUILT IN UNITED STATES

IN TWENTY-ONE MONTHS

Nearly 3,000 merchant vessels were
built in home yards between Auril 6,

1917, the date of the declaration of

war by the United States, and No-
vember 11 last, the date of the armis-

tice. The actual number was 2,985,

of 8,091,696 gross tons.

Notice to Home Economics

Club

On Tuesday, December 3, there will

be a most interesting social meeting

of the Home Economics Club in the

Home RoonomicB Department, cer-

tainly every student of home eco-

nomics will be glad to join in cele-

brating the birthday of Ellen H. Rich-

ards, so let's all be there and have a

jolly good time

Lee county Is the largest one In

Florida, with 4,641 square mUes. It

Is 1023 square miles larger than

Rhode Island and Delaware, and near-

ly as large as Connecticut.
^ I ^W. S. 8.

Ninety per cent of the original for^

ests of Florida are still wooded,

though many acres are being thinned

annually.

FOR THE BEST^^-
OUb SsadwioliM ooms to ths

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiters and White Cook

GOME AND aZVl US A TRIAL
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Campus Notes

E. C.
—"I sent you some suggestions

telling you how to u.aice your paper
more intereHtiug. Have fom efU^ed
out any my idens?"
Editor—"Did you see the Janitor

witli tlie waste paper basket as you
caiue up stairs?"

E. C—"Yes, yes I did."
Editor—"Well, be was csrrjriog out

your ideas."

Teacher^"When was the revival of
learning?"

(Soft v()i( t> in the hiick of the room)—"Before the last examination. '

A Junior's apology to a girl

:

"If I'de only iciiov/ed that youdu
WHuted to went, I ct'rtainly would'a
saw that you'da go to get to gp."—Ex-
change.

Tlie Evens felt like they v ore work-
ing against ' Odds, and the Odds felt

like they wwre ^aboUt even.

Freshman—"Only fools are posi-

tlv.'."

Senior
—"Are yon sure?"

S1«Bhman—*'I am poiitive."

Mrs. Ailer—"I am wealing Even col-

ors," but some people say I'm odd.

"Young fellow, why aren't you in

khaki?"
"Tor the same rear.ou, uiy good wo-

man, that yt)u are cot in a beauty
show—a matter oi sheer, absolute
physical unfitness."

Freshman—"A conservative is a
plare sometiiing like a green house,
where you sit and watch the mfoon."

in)In France (Ki:l>liin{i it

"Get any mail totlayV
"Yes, a railroad fol^r telliiq; me to

see America first"

"Have you lieen favorahly mention-
ed since you joined the armyV

"Tes, twice I was reported side In

the Quarters."

"Wliat are the Orowa Prtoos's ini-

tials in English?"
"Search me, but in German they are

K. P.

"

with a smile,

an "A" Dr.

Tune—Send me away
Send me away with
Dodd.

Brush the fear from out my hei^
It may be for best.

That I'm taking this test.

But I wish all the teachers were dead.

It may be forever I stay in the school
And it may he for only a day,

But if friends we would be.

Please don't give me a "D,"
Bvit send me away with an "A."

—Exchange.

seems to enjoy"Your room-mate
studying."
She ought to. Anything in the way

of novelties always api>eals to her.

Father—"Joe, why do you suppose
that old hen persists in laying In ths
coal yard?"
Joe—"Why, father, I think she has

seen the notice: Xow Is the time to

lay in your coal.
'

"I should like a room with an iron

bedstead," said the tourist in Ireland.

"Sorry, Korr," relied the landlord,

"but Oi haven't an iJfW bedstead in

the house. They're ali soft wool—but
you'll foind the mattreas noice an'

har-rd, sorr."

Even—"The Even colors never die!"

Odd—"Tlien wliat's the matter with
your liands?"

M.—"Do you know Janet?"
E.—"Yes. we sleep la the same his-

tory class."

"What's the matter, Mr.
Have 3rou lost your best

my devil is

Senior:
Williams?
friend V"

Mr. Williams: "Yes;
wearing odd colors."

If 1

If I Wer« A Cootie

Cootie (pro-Ally, ofwere a
course),

I'd hie me away on a Potsdam-bound
horse,

And I'd seek out the ^aifer (ths wsr-
maddened cuss),

' And I'd be a hum cootie if I didn't
muss

His Imperial hide from his head to his

toe!

S|[e might hide from the bombs, bOt I'd

give him no show

!

If I were a Cootie, I'd deem it ihy duty
To thus treat the Kaiser,

Ah, oui!

And after I'd thoroughly covered
Bill's area,

VA hasten awaye to the Prince of Ba-
varia,

And chew him a rQnn4 ^ two—^nder
the Linden

—

Then pack up my things and set out
for old Hinden..

(Old Hindy's the guy always talking
'bout ttmfflng)^ think what I'd dO to that blf^ pito
me laughing!

If I were a cootie, I'd deem it my duty
To thus tr^at the P|lnce and old

Hlnd^

J'd
ne'er get fed up on Imperial gore-

might rest for a wht'e, jtrat I'd go
back for more.

I'd spend a few days with that Aus-
trian crew, .

young Oart himself I'd put down
for a chew.

ip^f'A be no peatl^ ^agra for this.

cooUe, I know.

Th^'d ali bet ^s JoUy 8004 itimffilof
or 80«

For If Y were a cootie, I'd deem it my
duty

To thus treat their damshlps,
Ah, oui

!

W. 8. 8.

The EtermJ Qu^tion

I ain't much worried 'b'out them Roche,
An' worry less abosut them Turks,

An' th'. Aostrians ain't a-doin' mnch,
A-Judglns by their works.

I 'low from readin' paj)er8,

Seein' what them rulers say.

That they're getting tired o' fightin'
An' we'll all hare peace some day.

An' I ain't a-feelln' sorry,
'Cause I've lost a blame good pal.

An' my heart ain't had no crackin'
^BB' bo(»use o' some dum gal.

An' the ole high cost o' llvlii'

Never troubles me no more;
On' I ain't begun t' worry

'Bout some Job at th' dose o* war.

But they is 'one pesky question
That is always puzzling me,

An' they ain't no use in tryin',

—

I kaint xa»k9 it leave m« be—

An' the doggone cause o' trouble
That is bfingin' all this wall

Don't take very long In statin'

—

Where in hell is all ouy ipail?

W. 8. «
Florida has the only sponge fisher-

ies in the Union. Tarpon Springs
shipped over $1,000,000 worth in 1917.

-W. 8. 8.

all parts Df tlorlda.

Miss Susan Williams, of Jackson-
ville, arrived Wednesday and has
been the guest of her sister, Miss
Nancy Williams.

.

Among the Thanksgiving visitor's

were Misses Ethel Eyers and Clara
McCaskill, of Pensacola, who visited
Misses Minnie Leah Nobles and
Molly McC^skill.
Miss Elizabeth Davis came over

from Quincy to spend Thanksgiving
with her sister. Miss Josephine Da-
vis.

Miss Ella Williams has been the
Thanksgiving guest of her sister,

Miss Elizabeth Williams.
Miss Julia Tatom, of Dothan, Ala.,

arrived Wednesday and has been the
guest of Miss Irene Lisenby.
Among the Thanksgiving visitors

was Miss Bullard, of Gkdnesvllle, who
visited her sister. Miss Vejma Ba^
lard.

Miss Sue Barco-was the guest on
Thanksgiving of Miss Maxine Powell.

Miss Nettie Winn went over to
Thomasville Wednesday afternoon to
spend the Thanksgiving holiday with
her parents there.

Senator \V. :M. Tson. of Eustis, who
is senator from Lake county, and
Senator J. W. Crosby, of Citra. Ma-
rion county, were the guests of their
daughters. Misses Willie Igou and
Ethel Crosby, on Thanksgiving day.
Miss Mary Schornherst, a graduate

of last year, was among our welcome
visitors for the Thanksgiving season.
Mary's many friends were more than
delighted to see her once again.
Miss Grace Lothridge, one of the

most popular seniors of last year, ar-
rived on Tuesday to spend a few days

i

visiting her friends. It is always a
great pleasure to see our friends
a train,especially at such an exciting
time as the Thanksgiving season.

Mrs. Chas. IvaiuuT, of Sanford, has
been visiting her daughter, Miss Ruth
Kanner, since Wednesday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Williams, of Gaines-
ville, were among our visitors this
weoK, coming over to see their daugh-
ter, Miss lone Williams.
Miss Colbum. of Lake City, came

over to spend Thanksgiving with hsr
sistei*. Miss Georgia Colbum.

Mrs. George MoPariaad, of Tampa,
arrived Tuesday and has been the
guest of her daughter, Miss Mary Rae
McFarland.
Misses Margaret May and Edythe

Burrows left Wednesday afternoon
for their homes in Jacksonville,
where they spent the Thanksgiving
holiday.

Miss Sara Beazley was the Thanks-
giving guest of her sister. Miss Beaz-
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Brewer
took Thanksgiving dinner with their
daughter. Miss F^leanor Brewer.

Mrs. Geo. W. Neville, of Dunneilon,
has been the guest this we«k of her
daughter, Miss Inez Neville.

Miss Myrtice McCaskill was the
guest of Miss Viola Simmons Thanks-
giving. Miss McCaskill is a former
student and graduate of F.'^ S. W. C.
and her many friends iMre doUghted
to see her.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Whitfield were
the guests of Mrs. 6awtiuui for
Thanksgiving dinner.

W. 8. 8.

MARY CURTI8 LEE, GENERAL
LEE'S DAUGHTER, 18 DEAD

If

CAWIHON
DRUG COMPANY

Stationery,

Drugs and Candy

Toilet Ai'^lefi

The

Exchange

Bank,
TaUaluuMMy Ha.

CAPITAL STQOi:

m,ooo.oo

r
THE OiriZENS BANK

TallahaiMe, Fla.

Capital $60,000

We appreciate yeur businoss st
this Banlt

J

Hemstitching and piCQ^ Edgtt W^rk
Dons «t

SiBftr Sewing MMblaa Ot.

B3. W. Ogbum, C. S. Manager.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

Orders Tske at Any Singer ahep

Miss Mary Curtis Lee, sole surviv-
ing child of General Robert E. Lee,
died at Hot Springs, Va., last Friday
after a brief illness. In recent years
she has spent the greater part of her
time in W^ashington and in Richmond,
where she was honorary president of
the Lee Chapter, United Daughters of
the Confederacy, and of the board of
managers or the home fbr nSedy Con-
fedfirate women.
Her body was buried beside that '*f

her fftther is the vault at ths Lee
nlausoleum at ..ashington and |^es
University, Washington, Va.

Wj f. a.
The manufactured products of Flor-

ida aggregate $100,OoO,000 per annum.
W. 8. 8.

There are 160 nurseri s in F}orlda,
with home-grown trees.
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ODDSm EVENS

Wednesday at 1:30 o'clock things

started off with ii l»ansr. coloi-s tlyiii','.

girls running. Soon from the corner

of tlie Ad building came the Oddc by
fours, their toani preoedins in a car

with the Odds" l)a!iner rtoatiiiK h'.zh.

FoUowing the Odds canip the I-ven

team, leading a single tile Huake dance,

composed of Evens, waring colors an<l

singing, "Hail! Evens, Hail " with

some "Odd" legislatoi-s bringing ui> the

roar. The Odds marched to their side

of the court, the Evens taking the

sbady side. Then tlie cheer leaders K<»t

to work, almost danciu« on Odd tablra

and Bven barrels. Yells and songs

W^re gvien with much vim and pep.

When the teams appeared on the court

a great yell went up, then a tense sl-

l*!ice—the inrhlstle—and the game was
on. Tlie Odd center, Tervin, pot the

tip-ofif, and tlu> hall shot Vo the Odd
forward, hut \\;is broken up by an

Bven guard. The tii-st score was a free

throw by Itobinsou. Evens nearly

went wild cheering. After th.- Hi-st

point the score see-sawed during the

whole game, which was a fight from
start to finish, each side breaking up

the plays of the other. Both sc'ore<l three

field goals, and every foul made by

Odds, Robinson scored one for the

Evens, dyatf scored one from an Even
foiil. ^lean playiu;: wiis the feature of

the game, as it was free from personal

fouls. Harris called time but for a few
• minutes, and the lOvens bepan to feel

shaky, but she was able to get back

in the contest. MacDonald tied the

score, 9-9, at end of lirst half.

How those girls did cheer ! A tie and
each team with a chance of winning!

Then the whistle blew again, and the

teams the stH-Oud haif with renewed
vigor and determlnatlbn. At first the

Odds did good pass work, but the

guards Interfered, anfl no goals was
made by cither side for .some minutes.

All the passing was quick and snappy.

The Odds were two poUits ahead when
Robinson called time out. She was
plucky and started to play again, but

found it impossible. Warlow substi-

tuting for her. Warlow tied the sc^re

the first minute of her play with the

same Even spirit as of old. Both teams

kept up that dogged spirit, each one
holding her ground firmly. The Odds
would make e.vcellent jiasses straight

down the court through center, luit

before they could have any chance for

goal Chestnut would stop the l>all and
send It hack, but tlie Odd guards, with

equally good i»laying. would return the

ball. Then the Odd score rose by the
good work of Clyatt and TempHn, the
Evens still scoring until the last, liow-

ever. The game ended with the score,

Odds, 21 ; Evens, 17.

The splendid tea in work of the girls

was certainly commendable. For the

Odds the passes were started fromOil-
11s. to center, Tervin, then to Shands,
who passed it to the forwards. Pot
the Evens, Harris would pass It to

Caruthers, who, in turn, shot it to Bal-

lafd, who then passed It to her for-

wards. TervJn's ability to get the tiii-

off made the Odd playing what It

whs.

The Odds have won the Thanksgiv-

ing game two years In succession. The
Even Juniors have kept the banner tot

two years, a record which breaks prece-

dents.

The mendjers of the L^lalature were
out tb witness the game. By invitation

most of them had allied themcmlves on
tlie Odd side.

They seemed to enjoy the game and
one ^as heard to remark that he had
always heard that girls were mean and
catty when playing basket ball, but

JIEU610N ANOJE 6REAT WIR

Dr. Game delivered the first of his

lectures in the War I^ectures Course
on Friday, November 25>. Unfortunate-

ly, bad weather prevented many from
attending this lecture. Those wIk) ven-

tured out found the talk extremely in-

teresting and instructive.

Dr. Game began his talk by stating

that primarily this great war has not
been a religious war. Christians have
not been exclusively itauded against

Mohamedaus, nor has any "one sect

turned against another distinct sect,

i'riuiurily this \vai- li.is been a Protest-

ant war. other sc. ts have been drawn
into It. However, the relations between
I'rotestantIsm and Catholicism In the
warring countries iire so confused and
are so contradictory that, as the war
progree»ed, the religious aspect grad-

ually faded out.

So we may say that while the war
was not a religious war, there were
various religious currents, which have
proved powerful and mfty serve to ex-

plain some things.

Divine right has been Germany's
theory of government through the
.iges. An exFilanafion will be called

I'or ity the people beiore they can be-

lieve that a rellKion has anything In

It. which finds Ir right to determine
upon the nuhlcss distruction of cathe-

drals and many other atrocities. Cath-

olic influence was stzong in Ger-

many.
The I'opc. Ity not tlu-eiiteniug excom-^

munlcation in this crisis lost an op-

portunity to Influence peojdes in all

countries to turn to Catholicism—and
pri»baLdy lost au opportunity to end
many of the unbellevi*le practices of

the Germans.
A feeling of horror at the terrible

ha|)peniiigs abroad had spread tt>

America in tlie earliest stages of the

war—the spirit of the CTroSaders en-

tere<l the gates of .\merica. This feel-

ing was led by the pulpit, and we
found our men enlisting, even to a hun-
dr(>d thousand, in the Canadian army
I>rIor to the declaration of war by the
United States
The chivalry which has grown in this

country has centered in the church,
'{"he otTorts of every ass'ociation for

benevolent work has liad tlie co-opera-

tion of the church. A larger religion

will grow out of this united spirit,

'the cliun h will furnisli largely not

creed but Christ, and the intiuence of

this awakening will pervade Eun^ as
well as America.

FMn RECITAL AT F.S.G.

Mable Klner, pianist, who has
joined the faculty of Florida State

College, will be presented to the pub-

lic In a recital In the college audito-

rium on Thursday evening, December
12, at 8 o'clock.

Miss Kiner is an artist graduate
with Marcian Thalberg, the eminent
Swiss pianist, at the Cincinnati Con-
servatory of Music and has been
teaching in that institution.

Henrietta Spragins Mastin. mezzo-
soprano, who has been a member of

the faculty for several years, will as-

sist Miss Kiner in her program.
Everyone is cordially invited to at-

tend. No admission will be charged.
Ella Scoble Opperman, Director of

the School of Music.
Proflram

Chaconne Bacb-Busoni
Miss Kiaer

Mon Desir Nevin
Ouvre tea yeux bleus Massenet
Mon CMur s'ouvre a ta volx

(SanuKm et Deiila) Saint-Saens
Miss Mastin

Fantasy, P minor Chopin
Miss Kiner

Do Not Go, My Love
Richard Hageman

What's In the Air Today V .Robert Eden
Pirate Dreams Charles Huerter
The Americans Come Pay Poster

Miss Mastin
Hunsarku Rhapsody, No. 2 Liszt

w. s. s.

GUiUion Chib Entertamt

-W. 8. 8.-

At the close of the criminal court
In Taropft Saturday there were still

;!00 cast s on tlie docket, some of them
dating back to jthe early part of 1914.

^W.8.8.

Drink the juice of the grapefruit.

It requires neither sugar nor salt.

Put a glassful on ice over night and
t y it before breakfast.—The Ilorlda
Grower.

he had certainly not seen any rough
or petty playing in the game. He
also sjiid it must bo due to the fact

that the war has brought out the true

American sportsmanship. Even we can
say, because we know it is true tlmt

the s|)irit shown Wednesday was the
best ever displayed oit a P. S. O. bas-

ket ball court.

The line-up was

:

Odds— Evens—
F. Clyatt (15). F., Robins<m (3).

P, Teniplln (6). F., McDonald (12),

S. P., Murphy. S. F., Warlow (2)

J. C, Tervin. .7. C, Ballard.

R.. O., Shands. II. C, Caruthers.
G. , Brannon G., Harris.

G., Gillis. O., Chessttt

On Saturday evening last the mem-
bers of the Cotillion Club entertained

at their annual TJianksgiving dinner

dance at 8 o'clock. "Rec " Hall, trans-

formed, shone In splendor with the

usual galaxy of beauty present.

During a delightful course dinner,

novel and Interesting toasts were
given by the members. Bnsign Bill

Igou. the official toastmaster of the

club, having obtained leave for the

occasion, acquitted himself with hsi

usual eloquence. Afterward, dancing
was enjoyed to the strains of the

well-known Taylor-Slemons orches-

tra. ^
The elub memlwrs were extremely

fortunate in having as chaperones
two of the Thanksgiving guests of

the college— Mrs. Macfarlane. of

Tampa,, and Mrs. Williams, of Jack-

sonville.

Others present were: Mi^sCK Susan
and. Ella Williams, of Jacksonville,

w^o were also Thanksi^vlag visitors;

Eloiso iienry. f)ot8y Beggs, Theresa
Yaeger, Ruth Lockey, Nancy Wll-

liains, Louise (jibson, Helen Free-

man, Mildred Hall, Katherlne Cutler,

Antoinette Mulliken, Mildred Scott

and Grace I^othridge. of Tampa, and
Messrs. Mercer Gayle, D. Carruth, D.

Johnson, Slim Williams, Buddy Hil-

dreth, H. Harris, Bill Murphy, Rae
Macfarlane, Early Broward, Sam Gib-

son, Dave Brinson, Ensign Bill Igou,

D. Colburn find .. Warlow.

W. 8. 8. —

•

Santa Claus Musical at

Florida State College

On Saturday, December 14, at the

chapel hour, 12 o'clock, a Santa Claus
musical, a group of piano solos, will

be played by Miss Jean Compton, the

little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Compton. Miss Jeah iM m pv^i/^^t
Miss Mabel Kiner.
The program is as followa: '

The Ride of Santa Claus C^man
The Hdbby HcttM. BiHiee

SUNDAY SERVICES

The Y. W. C. A. services Sunday
niglit were conducted by Miss Allie
Low Felton. She gave a talk on
Friendshij).

One often hears the question, "Is she
a real, true friend, or she sailing un-
der false colors just to gain her point?"
A friend—a real, true friend Is one

who has been "weighed in the bal-

ance" and not found wanting. A friend

always has time to share your heart-

aches, your sorrow and your joy. A
friend is one to talk about your soul to,

your love affairs, in fact, when one Is

in the presence of a friend—the "cur-

tain of self" is drawn aside and they
enter into the Holy of Holies."

Friendship is not a relationship In

which one tries to remodel because one
loses their individuality. Friendship
brings out the best, the truest and the
highest in one.

Friends are put to some very severe

tests, but always the one who is a
friend withtftands all. A friend is will-

ing to f^tep down out of her place and
give it up to aniother, and in the words
of our Master, "Greater love hath no
man than this tl»t a man lay down hla
life for hts frien«te."

Legkktort Wmi st F. S. C
The college entertained the Florida

Lefjislature at a dinner given on Sun-
day. Deceral^er 1.

A very pleasing plan was carried

out in the dlnii^ room, where the
guests and hostesses were arranged ac-

cording to counties. Some of the more
represented counties had as many as

three tables of ten each. It was very
enjoyable to all to find home folks to-

gether.

A very attractive program was ar-

ranged and carried out during the meal.

^irst, two songs, Onward. Christian

Soldiers, and God Save Our Nation,

were sung by the coli^, led by Gladys
Morris.

The Governor was then called upon
for a speech. His well-chosen words
were of frreetlnir to quests and also

of tribute to Floridas splendid iusti-

tutl<m.

Senator Calkins of Nassau County
was then asked to speak. In a brief,

but direct, way, he said a few words
'of greeting and |ppyeeiatioii to the

college.

Representative Wilder, of Hillsbor-

ough, Speaker of the House, was then

given the floor. Among other things,

he called the attention of all to the
splendid crowd of students from Hills-

ivorough. All will agree that mtitual

I)ride should be theirs. , ^

Dr. Hully, the President of Stetson,

next gave a very pleasing talk. Pleas-

ing in that he urged all students to

ask, or rather, to make knowir- thefr

needs while ( ccasion offered an op-

porttinlty. Confident that women will

gain the vote, he urged all students to

aim at ihe very highest, both ior the

college and Individually.

At the close of the meal tlM coUei^

song was song heartily.

We feel that flie Sunday was en-

joyetl by nil who were present. It was
a treat and a pleasure to the girls to

meet the men In an informal way, who
are doing things in this .«?tate, and
we sincerely hope that the eyeS of

many of the visitors were opened to

the wonderful progress the ooU^ is

achieving. * /

The Doll's Music Box^. -Crosby-Adams
The Dancing Doll....;. .Poldinl

A Curious Story.. „.to.....Heller

Bed-time Song. ..ItodiEWii
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that it is most unrefined to circulate

gossip. Repress it and you will soon
forget the things which seemed so

evident before. There are too many
beautiful and elevating topics of con-

versation that have to be neglected

when you spend your time and mental

effort in discussing the crude pecu-

liarities of Mary and the uniociable,

queer acts of Jane.
Give the other way a fair trial now.

Desist from saying things about your

neighbor which you wouldn't say to

her face. Before long everybody
would like everybody else. .

Just try

it and see!

-W. B. 8^

Entered as second-class mall mat-

ter January 80, 1915, at the poat office

at Tallahassoo, Florida, under act of

Congress of March 3. 1789.

Subscription |1.00 a year, iNiyable

In advance.
Advertising Rates—15 cents per Inch

each insertion. UeadiiiK ^'oticeB, five

cents per line each insertion.
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tributions for publication. Address all

such to the Editor-in-Chief. Com-
munications in reference to advertis-

ing and subscriptions should be ad-

dressed to the Business Manager.
Make all chocks payable to The Flor>

ida Flambeau.
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Library Too Quiet

There is one thing we all love to

have in school, and that's "pep" and

noise. Girls, make all the noise you

can! Wby let anyone sleep or study?

Above all things, if it simply isn't in

your nature to run flat-footed down
"the halls, let people know you are

around. Now, the best place to be-

come prominent in this respect to

right in our college library, and don't

let us study—make some noise! It

is very effective to go in groups of

four and circling around some busy

person talk in sepulchral whispers.

If the girl looks annoyed, talk louder,

or else ask her what time it is. Don't

let golden opportunities pass. Run
out frequently to gaze in your empty
mail box, and while there yell lustily

your box combination. When you

come back be sure to chill the library

off by leaving the door open and drag

your chair to a comfortable ccMmer of

the room.
It Is an excellent plan, in cases of

eni(>rgoncy, when the library is un-

usually quiet, to tell a funny joke aud

become convulsed with the old-fash-

ioned gigtrlcs. Make everyone join

in—be jolly, if nothing else. Then be

sure and sneeze and cough. This Is

sure to arouse sympathy. Act like

you have the "flu" or hay fever even

if you haven't got it—be in the swim.

Girls, if we only have your* co-

operation in this we will be assured

that this old tradition of just taking

over the library to romp In will never

die. Come proi)are(l to contribute

your share in the noise. Don't stand

back.
W. 8. S.

Believe in Yourself

big in soul and character and with self-

confldence you - can put anything
through. You sometimes Itook at the

leaders here with admiration becnnsfl

you think that they have a splendid

life ahead of them in which they will

do things. Don't ever think for one
second that you aren't just as capable

and can't accomplish just as much. Be-

lieve In yourself ! Every one has to be-

gin and many times the tone who Is

doing so much harden- light than you

would have to make to overcome her

timitdy, reserve and snch, traits.

Take stock of yourself! We are

always taught to see the good in others

and overtook the bad, so why not ap-

ply It to yoursidf as well. Forget what
you can't do and take note of what you
can do. Try this conscientiously and
yon will be auiazod at your opportuni-

ties in deserts, mountains aud cities.

You don't dare to falter; you must
rise: Go up or you disgrace your hour
of freedom. You are cheating yourself

and still worse you are cheating the

world. The wVjrld owes you nothing
but has given you some very good
i hanceK to get something. With a little

determination go after it. "The roads

to everywhere are open." The college

woman has the right of way. Bo be-

lieve in yourself! and go ahead!
^W. 8. 8d

There was recently a very Interest-

ing display of fine leathers made from
the skin of the porpoise and the shark

in the rooms of the Ft. Myers Board
of Trade. This display was' the prop-

erty Of Mr. S. Herlinger.
' W. 8. 8

More than 26,000 boxes of oranges
and grapefruit have been shipped

since October 20 by one packing

house at Titusvllle.

W. 8. 8.

According to the report of the draft

board, St. Lucie county had 230 men
in the United States service and 1,699

were ready and waiting the call.

Next Tuesday is the tenth day of

December, and by this day all pledges

a the United Wxr Work Fund must

be paid. Is your money ready? It

would greatly lessen the inconven-

ience to the committees if you would

make your arrangements before the

pay day. Be prompt in this matter,

for our quota must be collected by
the tenth. Remember the day—next
TuMday.

W. 8. 8.

Try This and See

.Tust for the novelty of the experi-

ment we are going to make an aston-

ishing suggestion to you—to YOU,
both among students and faculty. Do
you think it would be possible for

you to refrain from harsh criticism

Of each other long enough to see what
the effect would be? TMs is our sug-

gestion.

If you can't control your thoughts

you can control your tongues. Don't

be always trying to "run some one
down"—some one who at the same
moment is probably telling awful

things about YOUR disposition, too.

How mnch better it would be to

say a good word instead of an ill one!

If you will look for a person's pleas-

ing qualities as eagerly as you do for

the other kind, this will be easy to

do. Everyone has some redeeming
feature. Look for It. You will be
amazed at your many discoveries

when you get the habit. It is, above
all, not Christaln-llke to be continu-

ally talking about people. You call

some one's attention to things before

unthought of—things better to be

overlooked. If you want to do the

right thing, why not help this girl to

correct her faults?

Then another point to consider is

What do you think of .yourself? This

is a question, pointed and direct to

every girl who will leave here as a

product of the Florida State College

for Women.
What have you acquired since you

matriculated at this iustitntion to en-

able you to grapple wlili the big prob-

lems which you will inevital>ly meet?

Have you ever thought of the fact

that you as a college trained woman
are facing a future that olTers you

anything you want?
Nothing can be more absurd^ and yet

pitiful than to hear one Of you say,

"There's nothing I can do but teach.

If you do iH)t feel that you are en-

dowed with the qualities which make a

good teaclier for the sake of our fu-

ture and in remembraiicc of the past

sad four years do not undertake to en-

ter this profession. It is an injustice

to yourself and to the children whom
you are teaching. If you dou t want

to do this wiork yon cannot put your

best thought and energy Into it.

But don't despair. On the other

hand, be glad that your age offers

everything to its womanhood, from

\thich she may take her choice. You
have only to think of the triumphant

century from which we have just

merged and of the Inadequate tools

with which your grandfathers ad-

vanced to know that a career of your

own choice is open to you If you care

to enter it. The college woman can

get anything she wants today. The na-

tion Is needing and asking for you.

Don't ever think that from necessity

you will have to go through an unln-

teretlng extotence of mediocre service.

Know that whatever you want to do

you can do.

Believe in yourself and you will not

find others hard to convince.- Yon can't

live here four years without growing

I

I

FOR THE BEST^-
Olub BaadwidiM eoaw to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
Service with White Waiten and White Oook

00MB AMD orni m trial

Leon Hotel
for Your Meals in Town

Special Saturday Night Dinners

©llilH^

LaCamille
Lace Front—the

Corset in the World

Walk-Over Shoes for Women
GEORGETTE AND CREPE DB CHINE WAISTS

_____ X.

We give especial advantage to the trade of the
' OoUege Girls.

Walker & Black
Monroe Street ;-: Tallahassee

!
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FLORIDA'S HONORIROLL^
A HESSAOE TO mOSE WHO MOUEN

Dinsmore Ely, American aviator, was killed iu France last spring.
His last letter to his parents, written only a few hours before his last
flight, closes thus:

*«Anel I want to My, In closing, If anything should happen to me,
let's have no mourning, in spirit or in dress. Like a Liberty Bond, it

is an investment, not a loss, when a man dies for his country. It is an
honor to a family—and is that the time for weepin? I would rather
leave my family rich in pleasant memories of my life than numbed in
sorrow at my death.

"DINaMORE ELY.^

Killed lii Aetlon.

Scrproant Everett L. BUmkenship,
Parish.

Private Nathan D. Dorr, DunQellou.

Prlviate Wm. H. Lynch, Qracevllle.

Private Tbos. St. G. Mott, Jackson-

ville.

Private Cyrus S. Taylor, Tampa.
Private WUlis B. Bennett, MlUviUe.

Lieut. WiUoughby R. Mftrks, Apa-
lachirola

Private Otto Walker, Aucilla.

Lieut. Edward C. DeSaussure, Jack-

sonville.

Corporal Rufus W. Rldglll, LaBelle.

Corporal Russell C. Warner, Day-

tona.

Private Arthur S. Jones, Anna Ma-

ria.

Private Carl O. Anderson, Orlando.

Private Willie W. Cook, Carr.

Lieut. Richard R. White, Starke.

Lieut. W. T. Makinson, Kisstmmee.

Private Harold Waldron, Ormond.
Private John H. Rowell, Valrlco.

Private Ulyses Boyd, Hastings.

Private John B. AUeit, Clara.

Private Raymond L. Boone, New
Port Rlchey.

Died of Wounds.

Private Sandy Bellamy, St. Augus-

tine.

Private Jesse J, Paul, Laurel Hill.

Private .John .Tohnson, Arrelonda.

Private Will Pryor, Panama City.

Private David Harris, Wakulla.

Private Perry Kii»id, Columbia.

Private Albert Anderson, Pmaa*
cola.

Private Shelby Brown, Salem.

Private Henry Itede, Geneva.

Private Andy Gordon^ Ft. White.

Private Dewey W. Kennedy, Ponce

de Leon.
Private Oscar Mit<^ell, Starke.

Private Lowery Davis, Monticello.

Private Peter Kemp, White Springs.

Private George Harrington, Greers.

Private Dock Pinsett, Net Brook.
Private Raymond Boone, New Port

Rlchey.
Private Charles Knowles, Key West
Private Wesley P. Pinnell, Jackson

ville.

Died of Disease.

Private Golias Baker, Marianna.
Private George D. Griffin, Tampa.
Private Lee O. Williamson, West

Palm Beach.
Private Geo. W, Buhlor, Artesia.

Private Chas. Kay, Hosford.
Sergeant James M. Blaloek, Fort

Meade.
Harry R. Knowles, Key

Private John R. Cozart, Esto.
Private Wm. Norton, Jacksonville.
Corporal Gordon H. ©enmark. Lake

City.

Private Amos Mack. Palatka.
Private Washington Hall, Ponce de

Leon.
Private Norman Pent, Key West.
Private Arthur Mathis, Cocoa.
Private Allen Rooney, Miami.
Private Alex Brown, LAkelfmd.
Private Ralph Marion Baker, St.

Petersburg. ^
Private Eddie A. King, Milton.
Private Lawrence L. Jeffries, Mid-

way.
Private .Tark .Tones, Tampa.
Private Bryan Irwin Barnes, Se-

canto.
Private I>ep Bradley, Rochellp.
i'rivate Cody F. Mills, Havana.
Wagoner Lawrence S. Peacock, De-

Land.
Horace L, Gates, Cokes-Private

burg.

Private
ville.

Private
ville.

Private Bngelberg Comell, St Au-
gustine.

J. William Mow, Barber-

Solomon Jackson^ Faith-

Corporal Earle Taratus, Middle-
burg.

Private Omer Stovcnp, Tampa.
Private Thurston Hendry, Ora.
Private Bradford Hutchinson, Jack-

sonville, previously reported missing.
Private W. H. Smith, Arcadia, pre-

viously reported missing.

In Hospitals.

Lieut. Marion C. Cooper, Jackson-
ville, at Reserve Hospital, Treves.

Returned to Duty.

Private Bert Higginbotham, Arca-
dia, previously reported missing.

W. S. 8.

Thou, too, sail on, O ship of state!
Sail on, O Union, strong and great!
HiimaTiity, with all its fears,

With all its hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate.

We know what Master laid thy keel,
What workman wrought thy ribs of

steel.

Who made each mast and sail and
rope,

What anvils rang, what hammers
beat;

In what a forge and what a heat
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope.

Fear not each sudden sound and
shock

;

'Tis of the wave, and not the rock;
'Tis but the flapping of the sail.

And not a rent made by the gale;
In spite of rock and tempest roar.

In spite of false lights on the shore.
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea!
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with

thee;

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers,
our tears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears.

Are all with thee—are all with thee!
—Lengfellow.

W. 8. 8.

Florida is one of the very few
States in the Union without a debt
held against its State treasury by
outside creditors. Our State's small

Private Will Pettiway. Brooksville. ! public Indebtedness is owed to our

Mannie Anderson, Live

James O. Cheshire, Live

Private
West.

Private
dak.

Private
Oak.
Private Herman MoCn^, Panasoff-

kee.
Private Hosie Osteon, Jacksonville.

Private Hatley T. Scott, Lakeland.

Private Frank H. Hopkins, Cataw-
ba.

Serg«int Walter W. Wright, Or-
lando.
Private Harry Blye, Ocala.

Private Wm. E. Byrd, Ponce de
Leon.
I^vatd Aobert Eaton, Bdcanopsr.

Private Thomas Jefferson Cobb,
Noma.

Private Joe Gillyard, Redman.
Private James Hester, Branford. .

Private Albert Hickey, Watertown.
Private Nathaniel Brown, Boyd.
Private Carl U. Knight, Jackson-

ville.

Private Floyd L. Perry. Miami.
Private Stei)hen L. Brown, Fort

Christmas.
Private James Edward, Green Gove

Springs.

Died From Accident and Other
Cautea

Lieut. Fred Woodward, Vero (died
from aeroplane accident).

Private Arthur Butler, JAcks<mviIle
(drowned on Otranto).
Private Joseph Brown, Jackson-

ville.

Wounded in Action.

Private Walter R. Whltcomb, Uma-
tilla.

Private Harry Sparks, Plant City
(second wound).
Private Alfred C. Sleight, St. Pe-

tersburg.
Private Alvln Leroy Smith, Uma-

tilla.

Corporal Calvin O. Hill, Maitland.
Private Geo. Nicholas, Jacksonville.
Capt. Wm. C. TalUaferro, Tampa.
Private Clyde Holmes, Tampa.

!

Private Glover Denham, Rcddick. i

Corporal John EVans, Bluff Springs,
j

Private Randall M. Blanton, Plant
City. '

I'rivate Calvert R. Lewis, Jackson-
ville.

Private Alfonso Bentley, Melton.
Private Augustine I). Lopez, Wbot

Tampa.
Private Albert Gamache, Lynn Ha-

ven.
Private Donal^, E. Knoblock, Low-

State public school fuad. In other
words, our left-hand pocket owes our
right-hand pocket.

Dr. W .E. Van Bniat
Dentist «

HILL'S
BOOK STORE

College and
School Supplies

Magazines and News-
papers

E. G. Chesley, Jr.

[f

ell

St.Private Elmore D. Anderson,
Cloud.

Private William M. Mizell, Punta
Gorda.

Mising in Action.
Sergeant William L. Sperry, Tam-

pa.

Lieut. James A. Johnson, St. Peters-
burg.

Private Ralph Coward, Jacksonville.
Private Coley T. Daniels, Kinard.
Private Chas. M. Mercer, Hfraford.

A. A. BISHOP, Jr.

JeWeler

Repair Work a

Specialty

We solicit your pat-

ronage for high-grade
Portraits.

We finish Kodak
work neatly; also en-

largements.

E. BIEN, :

^

Photographer, .

Near Capitol.

When you visit out

\(l town, go to the

Royal Cafe and get

your dinner. Every-

thing clean and nice

—

new throughout. The

beist in the city.

Special Club Sand-*

wiches to the College

Girls, 35c.

Royal

Cafe

Phone 129

Fruits andl Caadiet

Fresh Daily

Tallahassee

Candy Kitchen

New Fall Goods,

COATS

SUITS, SWEATERS

Big Sale Still on.

Ginsberg's
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£XCHANG£S
, Smile With Me, Not nt Me,

Sni&e with me, not at me.
It naices all the dlffiwMBO» In the
world.
When ton smile with me, we are

companions in Joy, we go hand In

hand to the muaic of Ifug^tco:, equals,
comrads.
When you smile at me, you are above

me, on some throne of superiority, and
I am ben^th yon, humiliated.
AVhen you smile with me. our glad-

ness is wholesome, cheering as cool

waters, tonic as bright blue sky.

No bargain or contract is honest un-
less bodth parties protit, no game is

good where one side always wins.

When you smile at me you only are
tickled; I am stmig. It is a bargain
and a poor game.
We smile at fools—numskulls, weak-

ling*, animals, peof^ irtio fall, stum-
ble or are awkward or stupid.

We t^mile with clever actors, weak-
ling speakers, interesting writers,

friends, sweethearts and aU those who
command our respect, or whose ftlltow-

Bhii> we want to enter into.

I>u<-heii>ses and kings, head waiters
and older brothers smile at you. The
fellows you play ball with go fishing

with, and iouf with, smile with you.

The common people, the kind you
meet on trains and iu the streets, smile
with you. The snobs and snobberines,
and all the little;, naatj lowirii^; ones
smile at you.
When we eat and drink together we

sinii(> with. When we give a tramp a
sandwich we smile at.

The French smile with yon, God
bless 'em, so full of l^e Ymcf Juice
of democracy.
The Prussian smiles at US.

The teacher that smiles at us we
hate; the tone who smilM with us we
adore.

People iu automobiles smile at the
footers on the sidewalk. (And the
chauffeur smiles at his boss and
party.

)

'I'o smile at me is ill-brtd; to smile
with me is human.
To smile at is the subtlest form of

insult. To smile with, means lii>orty,

equality, fraternity.—Exchange.

in the Woman*!* MVytdf tJorps of Amer-
ica, others in the great nation-widde,

child-saving campaign. Aii the splen-

did things! that Jewish women are do-
ing can not be mentioned, but the im-

portant fact is that they are working,
and working well. If one visits the
Red Cross units, some of the canteens,

or any of the hundred and tone places

where war work is being done he will

tind the Jewish woman at work, qui^ly
and efficiently^

On the corner of Seventy-sixth street

and Fifth avenue, ia tlie heart of New
York, stands a beautiful Jewish tem-
ple, and here there is maintained an
active canteen where any man in uni-

form may tind a comfortal)le cot, a re-

freshing shower bath, and a gotod

breakfast for twenty-five cents. To the
soldiers and sailor, with no friend in

the city, the comfort of this canteen
cannot be oTerestimated.—Wintbrop
We^dy News.

Ing fev ^fr fereet and doing lumbmrtag?-
Tlicre are liattali'ons and battalions of

tliem, and their ofticial name is Eu-

gmeers (Forest) Corps, They are do-

ing and will continue to do a great

work iu France in supplying the ^army
and caring for the devastated land.

Roslka Schwlmmetj jrrlter and pa< i

list, has been appointed minister to

Switzerland by the Hungarian govern

ment. She is the first woman intrusted

with such a diplomatic post. Madame
Schwimmer accept e<l, and will enter

upon her duties shortly at Bern. She
has been credited with being the orig-

inator of the Ford peace ship Idea.

In Memoriam

Song of the Freshman.
"Eighty ni'ore days till we go home,"
We sang, oh, months ago.

"Fifty more days till Christmas,"
Slower and slower they'd go.

"Thirty more days till we leave here.

Twenty-six, twenty-two—then
Twenty more days till we go home;
Gladly we'll leave R.-M."

But sad Is the thouht that follows,
"Fifteen more and we'll be back

again."

—T3ie Sun Dial.

II.

Peace.
How shall we receive peace? How

can we make o\ir Joy nt the cessation

of warfare become a source of con-

structive activity in shaping the new
era? We hope for a finer civilization,

a deeper unity, a keener, more faithful

allegiance to honor, truth and right.

We know that It is only through do-

oi)eration of the many that righteous-

ne.ss can prevail in a State. What is

the patriotic duty of each of us? One
question we must ask ourselves, a
question that see?iis int eiiseiy egotistical

but is a really humble one—Am I de-
serving of the sacrifices the allied

armies have made Air ine—a r^resen-
tative citizen? Tiie allied cause has
been the prote< iiOii of the defenseless,

the upholding of justice and liberty.

Are we worthy of this gift of freedom ?

Can we make ourselves more worthy"/

The individual conscience must an-
swer that question and teil us wherein
we fail and what we need to do tb

amend. We nmst work as never be-

fore. As students we must slough off

idleness, apathy, shiftietwness, and we
must study with the concentration and
the energy that will give us liaine»l

minds to be of vital service to society.

We must possess the power of acute
self-discipline, moral and intellectual,

and we must m)t forget the scholars'

(pu'st of •high-erected thoughte."—
Wellesley College News.

On December 3 two steamers, the

Empress of Britain and the Adriatic,

sailed from Llven»ool with returning

American soldiers. The Empress of

BritalH carries 76 officers, 10 nurses

and 2,83*.) men: the Adriatic carries 80

officers and 2,080 men. There will be

a hot time in the old Town when those

two ships come sailing in.

-W. 8. 8.

(Hittide Newt

Jewish Women of New York and War
Work.

The infliienre ,,f the .Tewish Coun-
cil of Women was far-reaching long
before this war, and since it began
these women have entered most heartily
into the war work, some of them serv-
ing the.government at a dollar a year

Our men over in France have a "lady
of smiles," as they call her, who is do-

'

Ing all that she can to make them
happy and contented. She sings to

them and entertains them in the Y,
camp?«. And then she goes to the hos-

pitals to the men wb'o suffer there.

This mercy-woman is i^^isie Janls, the
well-known actress, who since the war
began has given her time unstlntingly

to the men who are fighting for us.

Did you know of the branch of the
engineers' department of the army
which gives its time and service to car-

"Liherty fiiel," vastly cheaper and
better than gasoline, has been iuveuteil

by officers of the War Department, and
is now being produced in large quan-
tities, it became known today.

The fuel is the result of more than
500 experiments <'onducted by Major
(>. U. Zimmerman and Captain E. > .

Weingerber, of the researoh and devel-

opment depot here.

Exhaustive experiments have proved
that the new fuel is adapted to all

kinds of motor vehicles, stattonary en-

gines, and airplanes.

Kerosoie is the base of the new fuel.

Credit for the production of the new
fuel is given by Major Zimmerman to

his colleague. Captain Weingerber, a
gas and ctoil engineer of wide experi-

ence and established reputation. "Lib-

erty fuel" acts completely as a gaso-

line substitute," said the major, "Jt

is odorless, tasteless and non-corrosive

It leaves less residue of carbon than
any gasoline, reciuires Jess air or oxy-
L'en tt>r combustion and devti^ great-
iM* horsepower.

• riH- fore e of the explosion of "Lib-

erty fuel" has been round to be 30

per cent greater than gasoline."

The ingredients, other than kerosene,

are of low cost and can be readily ob-

tained. Tne pitoc^ of manufacture is

exceedingly simftle.

Major Zimmerman said the cost of

the new fuel would be vitally less than
that of gasoline. Arrangements will

undoubtedly be made so that the pub-
lic will benefit fr^m the discovery* he
said.

Had the war lasted a few months
longer. "Ldierty fuel" would have un-

doubtedly played a tremendous part in

Its prosecutlton. Major Zimmerman said.

.\rrangements have been made for

(piantity production, much of which
would have gone to the forces abroad.
"Liberty fuel" has these advantages

over gasoline: ^^^ngine starts easier;
fuel explodes at temperatures (>ven be-

low zero; mileage per gallon is great-
er; safe against premature expHMdon;
some materials usefl in its manufacture
are now a drug on the market.

It was with the greatest r^ret that
word was received here of the death

of Captain John Duucfui, brother of

iuildren Duncan. The young man died

in France of wounds he had received
in action, and the news was a severe
blow to his sister. The entire student
body wishes to extend its deepest sym-
pathy to Mildred at this time.—The
Sun Dial.

It is with deep regret that the stu-

dents of . S. W. C. learned of the death
tof Mildred Duncan's brother. Mildred,

it will lie rcmebbered was one of the

representatives to the Student Govern-
ment Oonventlon from Randolph-Macon
last year, and her attractive pertsonal-

ity won her many friends among the

students here. The student body ex-

tends its love and sympathy tto Mil-

dred.
W. S. 8.

The Suwannee county fair opens at

Livt Oak Tuesday. Decanber 10, and
continues five days.^

TWO nicely furnished co-necting
rooms and one. single room; bath

and modem conveniences. Will rent
to desirable tenants. Location, next
to Library. Phone 196-W, or apply
284 EMt Park aTOBue.

How about that Picture for

tba Soldier Boy?

BLANK STUDIO
Try mo.

The Hirshberg Co.
Atlanta, Qa.

MANUFACTURERS

WHOLBSALBRl

STATIONERY

We control tha entire output of the

GLENDALE
LINE

J. 0. WILLIAMS

Jeweler

South Monroe Street

TellahMtee

CENT OFF
ON

Silk, Serge and Velvet Dresses

PHONE 481 GUERRY'8 PHONE 481
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The Reader's Comer

The other muse said something in

my ear the other day about "Kitty
Canary," by Kate Langley Bosher,"

and I thought of Mary Cary aB I went
to get It from the Y. W. C. A. library.

It's the dearest story ever about the

dearest girl. And she's as novel as

a piece of mother'B pie is around
here. She is in love, she says, but

she says so many other things that

you are, I know, better. And we just

fall in love with her while she falls

out of love with a man. And in the

end—Oh, I' mnot going to tell you

the end. You'll just have to read and
see. It can't he told without spoiling

it tor you.

During some of that spare time you
find after carryinR out Mary Woods'
time budget, just stroll over to the

travel shelves in the library and pick

up Julian Street's "American Adven-
tures." It's as sunshiny as the sunny
south he tells about and as funny as

"Innocents Abroad" in its own way.
There's no end of enjoyment lying

within its briulit yellow covers.
W. S. 8.

Kindergarten Notes

The Kindergarten is progressing not

only in numbers, but in good spirits.

That the Christmas spirit has been

caught is shown by little James, who
asked to play Santa Clans. Miss Wheel-
er fhiiikinj; it too early to play the

Christmas games, told him to sit down
j

and be a good boy. Jle was a good boy, i

so he sat down, l>ut lu« was heard to!

say, "I'd rather be a Inul boy and play
|

Santa Clans.

'

The other day Miss \v heeler was
tellins the children that when she was I

in Berlin slic had seen tne Kaiser. One
little boy went home full or enmuslasm
and said. "Mothw, did yon know that

the Kaiser has seen Miss Wheelerr'
W. 8. 8. •

Did You Know That

—

That there is a most vivid impres-

sion of the Battle of the Mame writ-

ten by ayouiif? American woman who
had a home on the Marne, in the Y.

W. C. A. library. The young woman's
name is Mildred Aldrich and she gives
us a clear, straightforward view of

that sreat battle, surb as we have
been seeking in the histories and
other books but have not found.

Campus Notes

Misses Jessie Gedge and Elizabeth
Yowell returned Monaay from a few
days' visit at Gainesville.

Misses Helen ChipsteaA, Myrtle
Wade and Jewel Tatom left Tuesday
for a week's visit at Miss Chipstead's
home in Blakely, Oa.

The girls in the college from Qaines-
ville. Alacluui county, entertained the
representatives from their county at
dinner on Monday evening. Repre-
sentatives R. B. Kite and Ell Futch
were the welcome guests.

Misa Beulah Wright, of Bonifay,

was the Thanksgiving guest of Miss
Maiy Thompson. ^

by means of a brldgeway. It is hoped
that Broward Hnll may be completed.
"Wlien it is completed it will have a
covered bridegway, l)oth to the parlor
of Bryan Hall and to the dining roOm.

W. 8. 8.

Alumnae Notes

Misses Mable Sherer and Elsie Kil-

gore spent the week-end visiting at

Miss Shelter s home in Havana.

Messrs. Carl Moreland and Lamar
Miller, of Havana, were visitors to

college friends during the week.
Among the college girls visiting

during the week-end were Misses Clif-

ford Humphrey, Clara Mae Burden
and Myrtle McDavid, who were guests

of Miss Thelnta Hulls Havana.

We are so glad to have "Gretchie"
(Grace Lotheridge) with us. Grace
has been at home all winter and has
been doing some wonderful work
there.

She is at the head of one thousand
and ten "Liberty Girls" and is doing
a great deal of work in Red Cross.

F. S. C. is very proud of Grace and
the "Evens ' are more than proud to

have her an "Even."

On November 19 Miss Thelma
Hogan (L. I. of '15), of Wald , Fla.,

was married to Mr. Benjamin Fry.

W. 8. 8.

Gainesville Girls Entertain

Senator and Mrs. Homer Oliver, of

Apalachicola, are in the city dnrint;

this session of the Legislature. Mrs.

Oliver is a former student of the col-

lege and has a very lartje number of

friends who are always delighted to

see her.

Of course, you all have read
"Amarilly of Clothesline Alley" and
"Little Miss Grouch" as a cure for the
gronch and been cured. If you want
to read them over a^ain just come
down some evening and read away.
You haven't read them?! ! ! ? My good-

ness! How could you have missed
themV Come get them, and don't

fail.

We found—guess what—down there

yesterday. Three brand-new David
Grayson books, and we know you
readers of "Adventures in Content-

ment" will be glad to hear of it.

You like a pood romance on Sun-
day afternoons V Try "The Real Ad-
venture' or "The Fifth Wheel" or

"The Seed of the Righteous." They're
all Just fine. And if you've read
"David Harum" and haven't read
"Hepsy Burke," be ashai^ed, as you
should, and go get it.

Mrs. Wilcox wrote:
"The man that's worth while
Is the man tJtot can smile
When evenrthlng goes dead wrong."
And after a morning of hard classes

that went so slowly and laboriously

that you thought the infirmary was
next stop, you agreed with her most
hearilly.

Then did you smile at the first girl

you met going to chapel? When you
do that it's like pouring a lot of sun-

shine into a dark room. You feel

sort of shiny and bright inside when
she smiles back.
Then did you respond with every

atom in you to the soft music as you
entered chapel? It's like having a

gentle hand laid on your brow.
Try It.

.Miss Grace Paul vlsitod her sister,

Miss Louise Paul, on Thanksgiving
day.

.Misses Lois Dame and Josephine

Urano and Senator O. M. Elaton, Kep-

resentative J. M. Keen cmd Mr. A. J.

Hohvorthy were the guests of the

Lakelapd girls at dinner Saturday

evening.

Mr. Bunker and Mr. Marshall, Rep-
resentatives from Palm Beach and

Broward counties, have most pleas-

antly entertained their home girls by

takins them to the Legislature and
the movies. Mrs. Marshall acted as

chaperon.
W. s. S.

College Notes

Hon. J. B. Hodnes of tlu^ Board of

Control Is spending a few days in

Tallahassee this week. On Wednes-
day afternoon be was out at the col-

lege to enjoy the liall ^anie.

The Colletre for Women had the

pleasure of having some prominent vis-

itors on 'I'uesday, December 3. Mr,

Carter, editor of the Miami Metropo

lis; Mr. Bamett of the Bamett Na-
tional Bank, and Mr. Phillips and Mr.

Bird of the Seaboard Air Line Uuil-

way, came out to the college with the

special aim of showini? the Woman's
College in all its details to Mr. Bar-

nett. They .spent a very plensant hour

or two at the college, and have a most
cordial welcome to come again.

The Board of Control will hold its

regular monthly meeting in Jackson-

ville, Deceinl)er 0. Hon. Bryan Mack,
secretary of the board, will leave for

Jacksonville on Friday or Saturday.

Mr. W. A. Edwards, architect for the

Board of ('ontrol, was in the city Sat-

urday to inspect the buildings, which
are being erected on the campus.

The conii»letion of the Kducation
Building is seriously delayed because
of the lack 'of material. The contrac-

tor is plastering and laying the floors

even though the windows have not ar-

rived. It is hoped that the windows
and other finishing material .will ar-

rivje in the next few days.

Mr. L. , Bose is busy these days
constructing a board walk from Brow-
ard Hall to the Arcade. This walk
is only a temporary arrangement since

Broward Hall is later to be connected
directly with the parlor in Bryan Hall

Clark Jewelry

and Book Store

Newest Books of

Fiction

Tennis Balls

Also a large shipment
of

Xmas Post Cards

to send "over there"

just received.

Lewis State

Bank

AND

5tate Savings

Bank
Tallfthaiiee, Fla.

Oldaet Banks in Florida

Capital, $60,000

The college girls who claim Gaines
ville as their home have formed

,

themselves into a club this year,

which they named the ^U. H. S. Club

—

Gainesville High School Club. The
members of this organization enter-

tained a few friends at an infonnal
dance last Friday evening in the
'V'vni." Pennants and Florida ban-
ners were the attractive decorations,

and tlie high school class colors

—

purple and white—were in full evi-

dence.
Dainty little programs were issued

to the fortunate guests at this occa-

sion, and dancing was enjoyed during
the first part of the evening. At 9:30
delicious refreshments, consisting of

fruit salad, wafers and hot chocolate
were served by the hostesses.
At light-flash time the guests bade

the niemners of the club a reluctant
"good-night."
Among those present was Miss

Grace Bullard, of Gainesville, who
was the attractive guest of her sister.

Miss Verna Bullard, during the
Thanlcst'iviiiir lioliiiays.

CAWTHON
DRUG COMPANY

Stationery,

Druga and Cand^

Toilat Articka

The

Exchange

Bank
Tallahassee, Fla.

CAPITAL STOCK

$50,000.00

THE CITIZENS BANK
^

Tallahassee, Fla.

Capital $50,000

We appreciate y*ur business at

thie Bank

Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work
Done kt

Singer Sewing Maohiaa Oa.

E. W. Ogburn, C. S. Manager.

102 S. Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

Orders Take at Any Singer Shop

i

PHONE 93
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ovo it can make it. The tvhole idea of

luivinK such a place and tile very ef-

fective means of putting tlie idea into

execution are one more proof of tlie

ability of the British Y. W. C. a. u)

j

see and use every opportunity for serv-

ice.

[

If tliis were the first year of the \\v

the energy and devotion of English
women, a6 shotm even in this neces-

sarily hasty Bketdii, would be Indeed to

Does the school understand wby the
Odds got the colors so high?
"No; it was over their heads."

"Anything I can do for you?" asked
4 tvrgeon as he passed the bed of a
smiling but badly wounded soldier.

"Yes, doctor; perhaps you can tell

file something I would really like to

know," answered Sammie.
"Fire ahead, replied the doctor.

•:What is It?"

"Well, doctor, when one doctor doc-

tors another doctor does the doctor
doing the doctoring doctor the other
doctor as the doctor wants* to be doc-
tored, or does the doctor doing the
doctoring doctor the other doctor as
the doctor doing the doctoring wants
to be doetdred?

alwaars glres one a feeling of great
ease.

us an inspiration, but to see them stui

steadUr md quietly caning on with
saneness and consecration, after four

years of unabatinf7 effort with eyes un-

dimrned by the smoke and vision un-

blurred hy the fiery furnace, through
which they have passed—to have seen
them thus has been au inspiration and
a revelation.

THE ASSOCIATION MONTHLY.

We notice that the same report is

getting around school that on account
of some general imaginary ailment
we will be sent home early Ghrist-
mas vacation.

A.—"Why is P. S. C. Uke a lodging
house?"

B.—"Don't know. Why?"
A.—"Because it's always full of

rumors."

We have had enough rain to last

an winter.—^Exchange.

At any rate, the men will be able
to get their positions back by marry-
ing the women who hold them.—Ex-
change.

Those who wish to find fault now
are in a peck of trouble. As they do
not kiu>w what will be done they
don't know what to object to.—Ex-
change.

After Dr. Stewart Had finished a
detailed account as to the many foods
upon which bacteria would live, an
Intellectual Junior put down one
simple statement in her note book. It

was: "Bacteria sure ain't no epi-

cures."

Rookie: "Who is your favorite au-
thor?"

Ditto: "My father"
Rookie: 'What does he write?"
Ditto: "C3hecks."

A Climatic Latin Verb.
Skato, skatere, falli, butnittum.

Some of the officers will lose some
of their dignity when they go back to

lirork for the private who employed
them.

Major Lonchlan Maclean Watts, in

his book, "The Heart of a Soldier,"

tells the following story: "A friend

of mine going one night along the
trenches almost thigh-deep in mud,
came upon a grizzled Irishman,
O'Hara, coworinj^ in the rain. 'Isn't

this a damnable war, O'Hara V' said

he. 'Thrue for you. sir,' was the un-
expected rcjdy: 'but, sure, isn't it

better than iiaving no war at all?'"

"What arc they moving the church
forf "Well, stranger, I'm mayor of

these diggins an' I'm fer law enforce-
ment. We've got an ordinance that
says no saloon shall be nearer than
three hundred foet from the church.
I give 'em three days to move the
ehurch."

Small Boy: "Just as Dad got into

his uniform the war ended, and Ma
handed him his home overalls."

Betcha,
By gosh.

Old Foch
Did squash
The Boche.

F. P. D.

An Ode to a Pencil.

I know not where thou art

—

I only know
That thou wert on my desk,
Peaceful and contented,
A moment back,
And, as I turned my head
To light a pdll

Some heartless wretch
Went south with thee,
I know not who he was.
Nor shall I Investigate^
Perchance
It may have been
The one I stole thee from.

—Newport Recruit.

Odd: "We won the game."
Even: "That's all right. The first

half came out even, anyway."

Did you ever sit in the library read-

idg a prallel book and have five or

»ik persons' tell you individually that

th^ would wait until ton finish? It a d^UghtfuUy hwaaa peiami preaiding

With Whatf
"N'ow, children, take three steps

forwunl and point," said Miss Pohl
to a class in Freshmen gym. •

They took the three steps all right,

and then they pointed with—their

fingers!
w. s. s.

English Women at Work

Tlie Famou.s Waacs.

One of the <listinctlve impressions of
London today is the ubiquitous presence
of the Waacs. liverywhere, whether
Individually or in groups, or squads
niarehing to their work, one sees the
khaki clad (iiriu'- nf the Wa.K- in a
neat uiiiforni of kliaki cuat-dress, i-ound

brown hat, heavy shoes and coarse
stocings and the insignia worn on the
bat hat and shoulders. The Waacs are
the industrial army supplying viiried

needs in all lines of emptoywent, serv-

ing as cooks and waitremes, clerks,

iiK tnr dri\ers. orderlies, L'ai'deiiers, ma-
chinists audi in nuuiy other lines, re-

'pufiing thousands of men for active
service.

(Jiris of all .sorts are recruited, given
a rigid phj^sical examination, requirdi
to fi rnish references as to moral char-
ar tpf. given a brief training In various
llr.»>s, part iciiiarly military discipline

and liygiene, with lectures on social mo-
ralltv. equipped with their uniform and
assigned to duty, having Jhen ber-ouie

a cog in England's great industrial

ar'nv of women. '^I'lie hainuks of the
girls are exactly like those of the sol-

diers; they live under military regula-

tions and are subject to military disci-

l)line. That they have indeed proved
themselves worthy of their new name,
"Queen Mary's Woman's Army Auxil
iary Corps." was shown by their

staunch adherence to duty, even under
aheU. fire, during the r.erniau offensive.

In Trafalgar Square.

One of the most picturesque and ef

fective bits of war work of the Rritisli

Y. W. C. A. is the exceedingly alive and
attractive Information Bureau right in

the heart of London's roar, literally

'on the sidewalk on Trafaiar Square,
whei-e the ceaseless flow of London
crowds streams past by night and day.
There is a white building with the blue
and white trianglf over the sign, "In-

formation." Tile building is open all

day, thus fltecemitatlflK two or three
shifts of secretaries, and those in

charge must be indeeo veritable ency-

clopedias. The tiny interior, consist-

ing bf only one small room, is as at-

tractive as chintz, flowers, posters and

m-^^irniiiBiiaifi

• p. W. Wilson & Co.

Dress Goods

Be Sure to Visit

Woolworths
When You Come to Town

Nothing Over 10c

ristmas

AT

H. R. KAUFMAN'S

Stationery Store

Handsome Holiday Box Stationery

Amco Cameras

FILMS BOUDOIR LAMPS
MANICURE SETS DESK LAMPS
BRASS DESK SETS READING LAMPS

Splendid line of Christmas Cards and various

other nice gifts. Your visit to this store will be

appreciated.

H. R. KAUFMAN "SS'
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Aa object l6BSon in how to behave

In the library was given in chapel on
Thursday. Rosalie Gonzalez, a chair-

man ot the committee for the tableau,

arranged b sceen in the library on
Monday morning. Tho stiidont-body

was allowed to see themselves as
others see them. The portrayal of the
library was very vivid. There was
•plenty of noise, and the books were
misplaced on the stage just as they al-

ways are in the Library. There was
the usnal slamming of doors, and the
heavy walking of the girls. There was
plenty of giggling and talking, and
when the mail arrived a climax was
reached. The handling of the books
and magazines was brought out in the
tableau, or little play, and many other
points that the girls have forgotten
In using the Library.

It Is hoped that this play will im-
press upon the students what behavior
is fitting in the Ltbrery, and will
greatly improve matters there.

W. 8. 8.

Christmas Vespers

The annual Christmas vespers will

take place in the College Auditorium
Sunday aftemo6n. Decehber 15, at
o'clock. The College Glee Club, un
der Miss Mastin's direction, will eing
oa this occasion Paul Bliss Christmas
Cantata Bethelehem. The soloists
will be Miss Boyd and Miss Mastin
members of the faculty, and Wm Min-
nie X/eah Nobles.

W. 8. 8.—*—

-

Movies at College

On Friday night, December 4, the
college enjoyed a moving picture show
In the auditorium. Caruso was the
hero of the evening, playing in "My
CouBin."
To see this noted singer in the

movies was certainly novel an3 proved
that his art is twofold. Unfortunate-
ly, dim light prevented a perfect rep-
resentation upon the screen.
The picture was in part a Junior

benefit, as a liberal per cent of the
box receipts wer« turned over to that
class.

Juniors, we encourage you to re
p^t your suteesB. Every one enjoys
a good show so conveniently situated

W. 8. 8.—

—

Red Cross Notes

This weak has proven a Imsy one
in the Red Cross rooms on our cam-
pus. A special allotment of hospital
garments has madie work plentjiful
and the town chapter has urged the
college to co-operate with them in flll-

Ing the larger orders.
As the Christmas rush will consume

the spare moments of next week, it

was thought best that we concentrate
upon the work this week tb that next
week may be free.

Accordingly, four days were set aside
for work. The days were divided
among the different classes and large
groups have thus worked together.

It Is hoped that our work here in

the college will substantially aid the
town chapter.

W. s. 8.

Burton Holmes Travelogues

The reader made a big discovery In
the Library the other day when all

was quiet. On the travel shelves there
is a whole set of Burton Holmes Trav-
elogues. Think of it! A whole set.

Don't fiui to woaUSi a uoment to look

GREAinDilY
Saturday was celebrated all over

our country In honor of Great Britain.
The British inudp last Fourth of July
a general festival of their own, and
so it was only fitting that the United
States should return homage to Great
Britain. But now, more than courte-

*y prompts such celebrations in our
land. We regard Great Britain as a
couiiade in arms for democracy, to be
cherished always.

Accordingly, the college celebrated
Great Britain Day by a service fitting

the occasion.

The service was opened by the
singing of Rule Britannia, after which
Prof. William read from the Scrip-

ture and then made a prayer.
Inter^ting talks were tiien given

on England's Navy and Army by No-
ble McLendon and Edith Price, re-

spectively.

Miss Isidor then gave a selection of
British national airs. The spirit of
the patriotism these airs inspire was
embodied in her music.
A selection from lAojA George's

speech of November 11 was rend next

by Mary Margaret Monroe regarding
the Ideals of reconstruction. These
ideals ,wer» found to coincide with our
own.

Willie Igou yave a talk on the Work
of England's Women, after which the
whole assembly united in singing "God
Saev the King."
The service was conducted by Dor-

othy Johnson Mid was enjoyed Uior-

oupily hy the student body.
W. 8.8.

Change in Wednesday
Y. W. C A. Service

h ANo. 12
.' i

I. *n (ft

li

EAGAR HEART"

M.

Conservation is the watchword of
the day, and so we conserve every-
thing, and most of all time. The Y.
W. C. A. has thouht It best not to

use the evening hour for the Wednra-
day service, as evenings are «o crowd-
ed with things that "just have to be
done."

Fortunately, it has been arranged
that the Wednesday noon chapel ser-

vice be turned over to the Y. W. C.
A., so that the students will not lose
the hour of devotion given on tlutt day
by the Y. W. C. A.
The new plan has w5rked splendid-

ly, and the students appreciate the
extra time gained thereby. It is

hoped that more plans euch as this
will originate soon on our campus^

w. s. 8.

The Team Again

In one thing at least, Carolina Is

living UP to the standard of former
times, while still under the S. A. T.
C. regime. The football this season
has shown the old pep and spirit
straight through, and the team de-
serves the comuiendation of every
loyal Carolina man. In the game
against V. P. I. they showed the old
spirit in a hard fight against a much
leavier team, and lost with honors
one of the best games of the season.
In Thursday's ^me they had every-

hlng that could possibly make it hard
for them. They were greatly out-
weighed by their opponents, the
\\eather was wretched, besides other
disagreeable circumstances which need
not be mentioned here.
They outplayed their opponents In

spite of the great difference In weight,
and the roversesi in the last quarter
nstead of discouraging them gave
them new spirit, and they truly
marched down the field on to vic-

tory."

.W» ar» of tli« ^Malm tki^ , tUa

(A Christmas Mystpry Play by A
Bucktoiii.

On Monday, December 16, at 8

o'clock the expression class will' pre-
sent an old English Christmas moral-
ity play, assisted by the G-lee Club,
directed by Miss MastlQ.
The public is cordially invited to at-

tend. There will be no admission
charges.
The cast of characters is as follows:
Prologue—^Ava Lee Edwards.
Eager Heart—Fay Burrows.
Eager Sense—Josephine Ballard.

Eager Fame—Margaret Stanford.
Young Man—Mary Rae McFarlalne.
Old Man-Allie McAlpine.
First Shepherd—Margaret Mann.
Second Shepherd—Dorothy Rlchey.
First King—Elizabeth Conradi.
Second King—Eleanor Brewer.
Third King—Lucilc Liitt< n 1.

Poor and Nameless Family—Helen
Warlow and Winifred Mason.
Vision of the Holy Family and Choir

of Angels.
Unseen Musiciana—Olee Club.
Time—Chri tnias Bve.
Place—Everywhere.

W. 8. 8.

Gift to On^uuM
The people of Florida at this season

have been asked to donate toward the
support of the Children's Home In
Jacksonville, wnich, as we all know,
is a home for unfortunate and orphan
l^hlldren from every part of our State.

Dn j^lday of last week the college

made its offering to the less fortunate
little sisters and brothers of Florida.

After the regular chapel services on
Friday, Miss Longmire gave a four-

minute talk, in which she rapidly re-

viewed the wonderful and necessary
work that the Children's Home is car-

rying on. She t&en told the girds
about the beauty of a genuine and
generous gift, given from the heart.

The cause of the helpless and uncared
for orphan child should inspire giv-

ing in Its noblest and most golden
form.
Then an offertory was collected by

twelve of our girls who had stepped
temporarily back into childhood days.

Transformed by pianofores and but-

terfly bows iitto kiddies of \tender

age, each carrying an attractive bas-

ket, they quickly collected the silver

pieces, which the girls gladly gave.

A total of approximately |70 was
reached, and it was wlfh the greatest

joy that the sum was turned over to

the trustees of the orphans' home.

team with the setback on account of
influenza and other unavoidable re-

verses ,has done miraculously well,

and deserves to be set down with the
football heroes of Carolina.

(Signed) H. S. E.

After the pune Thursday one of
the Camp Polk players was heard to
remark: "Age can never defeat
Youth." How true.—The Tar Heel.

WILLIAM OENHHM rn,
BARITONE SOLOIST, G0MIN6

On Wednesday evening, December
18, a recital will be given in the col-

lege auditorium by William Denham
Tucker, well-known baritoQe sololst'of
New York.

tl Is an exceptional opportunity fbr
ihe students and the people of Talla-
hassee to have Mr. Tucker appear here.
His artistry has been highly recom-

j
mended by many of America's leaders
in the musical world, and kll prophesy
for him a brilliant future.
During the war he was serving in

the United States army, and has just
recently been mustered out. Although
quite young, he has the distinction of
having been a soloist with the New
York Oratorio Society and with the
Columbia Festival Chorus, both at
Carnegie Hall, New York. He was
also soloist with the People's Choral
Union iu New York and with the Peo-
ple's Choral Union in Boston at Sym-
phony Hall besides various other simi-
lar organizations. In addition to these,
he filled many concert and recital en-
S^gements while in New York.
We are fortunate in having Mr.

Tucker stop in Tallahasse on his trip

South. He is a nephew of Miss E. H.
Denham and we are largely indebted
to her influence In securing the en-
gagement. His voice, which is of ex-
ceptional quality, volume and long-
range, never fails to please, so a splen-
djftt"0tHaR!l{ 'Is expectel. Prices of
admtndon will be announced later.——W. S. S.

Y. W.CA. Notes

Versailles Is making great prepara-
tions for the copai>ifif peace conference.
The sessions will be held in the Grand
Trianon part of the Chateau of Ver-
Killles, once occupied by Marie An-
toinette The priceless tapestries and
furniture, which were removed for
safety dw^g tlw war, are being re-

store.—^The Clarion
W. 8. 8. -

"Game warden will protect beer
and fowl," is a 36-point headline in
the Pensacola Journal of Friday. So!
They are going to have the "hot bird
and cold bottle" there, eh!—Tampa
IMbttne.

The Y. W. C. A. services Sunday
night were led by Miss Helen Coni-
bear, who gave a talk on Drifting.
Standing on the banks of a stream

watching the leaves as they drift

down—pushed this way and that—
somtt^os moving so very slowly,
then wWrled fast away out of sight;
again standing on the banks of a
mighty river and watching the boats
going down with the current—others
pushing their way up stream; and
.\et others moving across the stream;
reminds one so mudi of man.
Sometimes man, like the leaves, just

drifts on his way, pushed this way
and that, caring not when he goes,
just BO he follows the crowd. There
are others'who push their way up and
across the stream of life. They have-

convictions, and they are big enough
to live up to them.
Man sliould take Christ, the genius

in the art of living, for his example.
It took Christ thirty years to prepare
for three years of service. How much
more should man, weak as he is,

study to make himself approved be-

fore others?
Boats without a proper pilot are

useless, so is man without a guide.

The pilot of man is Christ, and with
His omnipotent hand. He will guide
the frail bark of man safe across the
treachous stream of life into life eter-

nal.

w. s. s.

Kewpies Katchit
T^ro cunning Kewpies caught a lit-

tle goatiiip Inst Saturday night. But
they recovered sufficiently to consume
not a very small amount of ^food In

Reynolds' Hall candy kitchen just be-

for^f last light flash. The evening was
especially enjoyed by Phoebe Single-
tary and Claire Weimar. Phoebe even
expressed her desire for another such
evening next morning by applying too

much soap aud warm water. They
'will certainly grattt her desire.
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Chrittmaf! Home!

How iinponBible it Is to OTen think

of December 20 without a feeling of

wild exultation! We have an impulse

to madly clutch our companion and

tadeiibly impress upon her What a

wonderful time we are going to havt
if the dull hours ever pass and we
get home. Visions of bliss drive all

serious thoughts and cares away.
What difference does it make if we
did get 60 ia "math.?" Aren't we go-

ing to cat, sleep and ride to our
heart's delight next week? We are

tiaving so much fun anticipating the

joys of Christmas, for we know this

is going to be the best yet. We will

go to our homes this year with a

(feeling of happiness and thankful-

ness never before realized. Peace has
come to the world, and the birthday

of the Prince of Peace will create in

our sonls a love and sympathy that

extends throughout the woriAt svMi to

the ends of the earth.

Make this a real Christmas Give

it a heart and soul which manif^ts it-

self in every word and deed. Don't

value the gifts by the tags on them.

Give them a thought of pure, sweet

love to take to the ones who will re-

ceive them. Forget not the ones who
are less fortunate than you. Often-

times a smile Is the choicest thing

yott can give thrai. Be generous with
your loving kindness.

VOT the sake of those "over there"

waiting to come back; for the sake of

those who will never come back; for

the sake of all that has been given,

lost ond won, make this Christmas
season holy with the distribution of

love and cheer. Fwget none. Re-
menber an tte w^ in fwf ptayirs
and thoi^ti.

It is so very easy to taSk! That!^

efle thing every one can ifi, and giu-

erally does do here on this campus un-

less they are afflicted with a cold, fuad

then tbey are able to make dumb
8in» ofextreme misery._Yet wlt^i^U

:^^m WMnli and easy flew of speeeh
it ia surprising how hard it is to get

any one to display this rare talent on
tlJie stage in chapel. 'Tis true they
converse loudly at their seats, and
vociferously in the halls j^nd library,

and do not mind yelling and being

conspicuous on the streets, yet when it

comes to directing this virtue nnto
useful channels nobody knows how.

But they always know the latest news.

Things that It would take aajoae elae

days to find out by patient research

some people linow by what seems to

be almost a supernatural power. They
know all the business of the teachers

and are endowed with a faculty of

reading the mind of our president.

They know we are going home early

for Christmas be<»use of some imagin-

ary disease breaking out; they know
when we are going to have a holiday

and all those little things. Nothing is

a surprise In this school. These peo-

ple are certain they know the affairs

of student govermment—Just who is

"up" and who is campused—they even
know this before the committee does.

Then some girls in place of gather-

ing choice news are even worse. They
are too selfish to eare about the news
of others because "they are so delicate

and are so busy, etc" They carry on
their converaations along this line.

Others speak lovingly and coostaatly

of their gentlemen friends.

Since speech can be the medium for

useful thoughts, let ug adopt a code

of thinking about what we are talk-

ing abodt. Is what we are saying

worth while? Are we helping others by
giving worth while Noughts, or are

we injuring some one? Let us be a

helpful influence and guide our

thoughts along high and noble lines

and our lipe-UI aaturally form beauti-

ful words. '

-W. 8. 8.-

\ Pilrftatkml OppoFtunily

On NovOBber 10 the signs rwd:
"Stral^t ahead. No speedl limit."

On NovMDber 11: "Halt! Road under
c<Mistruetl«i.'' But there were other

roads; there was a tang In the air,

and the old engine was never run-

ning better. Turn back? Never!

That is the way hundreds of col-

lege women felt that day and will con-

tinue to feel. After the zest of war
work, there is no turning back for

her. And why should she go back?
All the old and countless new roads

are open to women today. The war
has made real thinking as necessary

for the inside of a woman's head as

a hat for the outside. Luckily, it has

akK> made it an easier matter to

translate thinking into action.

The Blue Triangle stands for one

of these means of translation. This

is the sign that has meant the most

to wemMi In ^r work since Uncle

Sam enlisted and the Y. W. C. A.

intends to have it mean even more
in reconstruction.

Under the Blue Triangle there are

vaiTlous ways of using fthe eoUege

woman's general and special training.

Any girl who has another language

besidss English ean leel It a patriotic

duty to take up work among foreign-

bom women in the International In-

stitutes. There she can help to make
the future of America. If she is in-

terested in social problems and en-

Joys her economics, she can Join our

social and recrMtional work among
industrial womm. A girl who Is able

to leave her home town can do good

work in club ora^nization and activi-

ties in eommunities aftwited by the

war. Prance, Russia, China and
other lands are awaiting the girls of

America. The Y. W. C. A. needs help

in spreading their splendid ideals to

thoee lands. Girls with a hMd for

business or organization can do fl^od

work as cafeteria directors or business

aeeretartee. No flaer way of using a

sood athletio tn^iing could be femd

than In beco|H^ aflx»iical director

or recreation^, leador upder the Blue
Triangle. Th| girl with, a quality for

leadership aniJnBi^ teto character
can find insimltioi^bd ptaMU^ to

Joining our religious work.
Intensive a^d ^W^r courses of

training are provl«d In these sub-

jects for quatlfled candidates in all

parts of the .country. Such a candi-

date for a poiUlon In the T. W. C. A.

must have a college education, or its

equivalent In experience, or technical

training in : Household Ek:onomy,
Physical Tr^jUMtag, Business Training.
She must be at least 22 years of age
and a member of a ProtestiBt Evan-
gelical Church.
When srou write jrour letter of in-

quiry, address It to the Personnel Bu-
reau of the National Board of the Y.
W. C. A.. 800 Lningtoa Av^ne, N«w
York City.

W. 8. 8.

Did You Know Th&t

—

President Wilson twenty years ago
traveled through Europe on a bicycle.

Major General Bullard is an uncle

of a professor now connected with the

A. P. I.

A lady of Auburn has a menu sard
from the Lusitania.

Three men from the town of An-
burn are eaptatos la the United States

Army.
Marion ("Tater Bug") Taylor, once

an Auburn student, has captured from
a German drummer a large drum,
whi<A will be prMMited to th^ A.

P. I.

President Wilson's grandfather
taui^t sohool at La&y^e, Ala.

bat*,:"Rabbit" ^urry was killed

t^ on the western front.

(The Mississippi river at the |||jr of
ZiMr Orlea&i flows North.
^Mdy*' Jtoosov^ Is planami to

be in Eurepo while Preeldent Wilson
is there.

Alabama leads the Union in the

^rodoctl^M peumti and Aweet
tatoes. , .

The last battle of the dvll Wm^mia
fou^t at Chehaw.
More money is spent In Ifew Tork

City for theaters than is spent in the

wholes <!ii(ilt for foreign mlsHans.
Charles Fox, the great English

statesman who sympathized with the

American colonies during the Revolu-

tk>n, had two aunts who died oho huQ*
dred seventy years apart.

Two chapters in the Bible are word
for word alike.

"Moon" Ducote played against

Pittsburg Saturday.
Count William II, formerly Emperor

of Germany, is the oldest grandchild

of Queen Victoria.

Villa of Mexico was seen last week
—on the front page of a daily.

President Wilson is thtf third Prea*

ident to leave the United States whl^
holding the presidency.

Hie Senior Class has contracted for
the swellest Glomerata Auburn hag
ever seen.—Orange and Blue.

W. 8. 8.

Eggs saved for hatching should not
be subjected to high or low tempera-
tures. Best results are usually ob-
tained by keeping them in a moder-
atelf^ cool place, about 50* F. It is

not advisable to hold hatching eggs
longer than ten days or two weelcs.
February, March and April are the
best months for hatching.

Come to the

Leon Hotel
for Your Meab in Toum

Spmal Saturday Night Dinners

i

LaCamineIII
Lace Front—the Best

Cmm in the World

Walk-Over Shoes for Women
GSOBCOffrB AMD ORWl Dl GHINB WAJSmB

W« giT« 9^UX ftdygntag• to ^« trado 8l tk*
09Ufi« Giilg.

Walker & Black
Mmroe Street TaUahassee
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Answer "Present" to the
Red Cross RoU CiOl

The American Red Cross is soon to

tdrnmon the ttatlon to a solemn Roll

Call.

It will ask America to line up, every

adult soul of her, as fuU status mem-
bers of the orgahfesation for the com-
ing year. The great tally will be held

throughout the country the week pre-

ceding Christmas, December IGth to

23rd—and you will be asked, and You!
There are many things to be done by
US if we wish to show our soldiers
that our hearts are with them during
these vital last months.
Your dollar membership dues for the

year, with the BO.OOO.OOO of us, will
carry on the work another lap.

But there's something larger than
the money and the things it buys that
the Red Cross says is needed HOW. It's

a pal of the army and it knoW0 Wbare
the heart of that army lies, and What
it enves. Tho Rod Cross asks Amer-
ica to hand tlie eablc-niau this mes-
sage to l)i> delivered prepaid to the A.
E. F. Christmas morning: That Amer-
ica is massed behind its doughboy
heroes and that it has universally
Joined hands In the great work that
means so much to their suocess.
Red Cross chapfors tliroughout the

United States are preparing today for
the Christmas Roll Call, ftmr local
chapter is planninL;, earnestly and
anxiously listing you and your neigh-
bor as Americans who will underwrite
that Christmas cable message. You're

Pa Wim
When pa went off to war I was a little

bitta kid
And then I couldn't understand the

things pa done and did.

But now he's won the war and put au
end to all the row,

And r-~can 'predate my pa, because
I'm bigger now.
Hip, hurrah!
Good old pa!

Pa has won, and now he's Coming
back to me and ma.

Of course the French and British and
and the alloys done a lot,

But when my pa w<mt over, things
was gettin 'pretty hot!

But pa Jumped at the Germans and
just dared and double-dared em;

And, sir! you would almost died to see
the way pa scared 'em.

Hip, hurrah!
Good old Pu!

Pa has won, and now he's ooming
home to me and ma.

Pa ha^s licked the Germans ft&d the
Austrians and Turks.

Pa has took their forts and boats and
all their Inside works.

Pa has licked 'em all to pieces, ahd I

bet tiie kaiser's mad.
But BOW pa's ooming home again, and

gee! but ain't i glad!

Hip, nurrahl
Good old pa!

Pa has won, and now he'sc oming
bade to me and ma.

Pa will tell the alleys they can finish

up, and then

me Sad Years"

Representative of the beauty of
Dora SigenNm's poetry is the follow-
ing verse from a simple lyric called

"Loves Me? Loves Me Not?" "Irish
literature is poorer today by the
death of Dora Sigerson," says C. P.

Curran, in his appreciation of her
last book, "The Sad Years." (George
H. Doran Company.)

:

I Bball rest no more on tbe fragrant
mosses^

Under great trees where tbe green
bough tosses

Scents of the lime; and the wild rose
flinging

Sweets to the breeze with their censer
swinging,

.

I shall count no more, as I linger lazy

Deep in the mead, from the pink-

tipped daisy,

"Who loves me well, and Who leaves
me lonely?

"Who loves me not, and who loves me
only?"

TWO nicely furnished co-^nectlng
rooms and one single room; bath

and modem eoiivvdfenees. Will rent
to desirable tenants. Location, next
to Library. Phone 196-W, or apply
284 East Park avenue.

*° let them appraise .vou
|
as soon as they can spare him he'll

be gettin' home again;

There's lots of tilings right here to

keep him luisy as can be.

And pa will bring a >omethlng or a
anything for me!

Hip, hurrah!
Good old pa!

Pa has won, |md now he's on the way
to 'me ahd ml!

~B. V. eooke.
w. s. s.

wrongly; your little white button will

tell the world that; and see that those
neighbors of yours chip in on the
Yanks' big Christmas pie

Help your chapter. Go down and
tell them you want to spend your
spare time between December lOth
and 23rd gathering In memberships
for the Red Cross and earn that sat-

Isfled, good-citizen feeling that will

make your own Ohristmaatide seem
cheerier and more true. Let each leaf

of your Christmas wreath count a
Red Cross member—at a dollar a year.
There are $2.00 memberships in the

Red Cross which carry a year's sub-

scription to the Red Cross national
magazine; and there are $.'').00 con-

tributing memberships; $lo.<iu sustain-

ing memberships; $!j0.00 life member-
ship and ll'OO.OO patron memberships.
There will be no ewecial effort made
to secure any of these. What must
now be had is a great popular expres-

sion—a vote of confidence—on the part

of the American people endorsing the

work of the Red Cross and listing the

nation en masse to tmure Its eontin-

uation.
It will be a tremendous Job. It will

mean bringing more than 50,000,000

Americans up face to face with the

summons. But there is cme y&Bt fac-

tor which will carry it through. That
factor is the already-existing univer-

sality of the Red Cross spirit. That,

of course, doesn't have to be argued;

it'8 self-demonstrable; go out sound

the man on the street, or the woman
at home, and you find it; strong,

universal.
And so. you may go out in your

community to tackle what may seem a
forbiding task in a small time, rein-

forced with the certain knowledge

that back of that man's reserve he

agrees with you ; he's a Rod Crow fan

as are all the others.

And If you strike the meanest man,

paint him a i)icture; that some day

not far off when the polls on the

Christmas Roll Gall shall have closed

and our soldier lads are back with

us there may come along a great na-

tional Red Cvom festival when every

American who's taken his or her share

!n sustaining the work of mercy will

be asked to wear the Red Cross but-

ton and display the Red Cross service

flag that testify thereto.

.So, come one, come all. Be plWInt
with a heart and a dollar.

" '"\^* 3» "

'

'

'

If it will pay a private company
to opearte the water and light plant,

Kindergarten Notes

The airplanes and their maneuvers
have greatly interested the children at

the Kindergarten la.st week. They
were so charmed that the other morn-
ing In the circle -two of the children

became most i)oe(ic, and made up

poems, which are far from perfect in

meter and rtiyme, but b^ show tbe

sentiment.

Frances Black wrote: ^
The airships go up.

The airships come down.

When it lands on the ground
It makes the people laugh.

Edward Bellamy composed:
The airships are glad that the war

is over*

All the people are glad that the war
is over.

When the war is over the airships are

glad to come hmne.

All the people are glad to see them.

And they get in their automobiles

And go out and see them land.

AH of the children are happily at

work making gifts and decorations for

their Christmas party, to be given the

last Friday morning of school.

The many friends of Mable Dyer
will be glad to hear of the splendid

work she Is doing at West Palm Heach.

Besides her teaching she has charge

of the victory drive, and every after-

noon after school and on Saturdays

her spare time Is given to stenographic

work of the Red Cross. Mable writes

that Trixie Sheer spends the week-ends

with her and Oia May Grant, aufl they

have "those large timet," at Trixie

would say.
W. 8. 8.

The Federal migratory bird treaty

act regulations permit the possession

of nodgratory game birds during the

open season and the first 10 dajs fol-

lowing the close of the season.

W. 8. 8.

Wanted—From the "budget of time"
just thirty hours to write up psychol-

£• G. Chesley, Jr.

FUBNITUBI

A. A. mSHOP, Jr.

Jewder

Repair Work a

in

When you visit out

town, go to the

Royal Cafe and get

your dinner. Every-

thing clean and nice

—

new throi^hout. The

best in the city.

Special Club Sand-

wiches to the College

Girls, 35c.

Royal

Cafe

f»h^ 129

CHRISTMAS

NOVELTIES

Call and See Thein

Ginsberg's

How about that Picture for
the Soldier Boy?

BLANK STUDIO
Try ma.

The Hirshberg Co,
Atlanta, Qa.

MANUFACTUAERS

WHOLESALERS

8TAT10MER8

We control tha entire otMpot of the

GLENDALE
LINE

We solicit your pat-

ronage for high-gfrade

Portraits.

We finish Kodak
work neatly; s^lso en-
largements.

. E. BIEN,
Photographer,

Near Capitol.

J. 0. WILLIAMS

Soiftli iimM Street

Tallahassee

J

Fruits and Cuidies

FreskOaily
it

Tallahassee

Cfiuidy Kitchen
4U



The Bells—The Bells of

Victory!

Soon they sball ring together in glad-

ness ^
The high, the free, the imver.throated,

Thy bells, O France^

The Mlghty-to-Destroy, the Yoke-

Bringers,

They whose gods are the Gog of force

Aud the Magog of terrorism—

Their flags have flown, their iron

belle have raved

Fo rtheir thousands slain.

For their tens of thousands enslaved.

But now a littie while Uieir bells ab-

stain,

But now a little while their praise is

dumb
Of rapine and of .8l*uj*iter and of

swords,

Rust gathers a little on their iron

words
And their dogs of war turn home.

So now at last may come

Thy silver answer, France,

To all their blood and iron:

Thy bells' notes scattyed like sUver

rain

Across the parched and torn and iron-

respntfdl world.

Soon shall Uiey have whereof to ring

Calling, cathedral to cathedral,

Amiens to Rheims, till Louvain lift its

head.

Having endures its cross, and not in

vain.

Yet a few more days, aud they ehaU

have whereof to raise

A new and high and silver-clear re-

frain: , ^ .

Of human dignity well served by

those
, ,

Not vainly having lived, nor vainly

dead;

Of men ennobled by hard loss aud

pain
And crowned with virtory.

And made great-hearted, hearing, un-

der skies without a stain,

Thy long-mute bells. O France!

THE FLOIIIDA FLAMBEAU

-W. 8. 8.

We silver plate (on sil vous plait),

replied the young lady, who was a

French-man. She saw a hominy on a

shovel (homme on a cheval), which

was her father.

Song of Little Things

(By Joane Judson.)

This is the song of little things,

A clean, white bed in a quiet place,

A cigarette, and the saving grace

Of smiles that illumine the nurse's

face,

These are the joys the Red Cross
brings.

This is the song of little things.

An old man brought to his home
again,

And children who play, forgetting

pain,

A hut that shelters from mud and
raiu.

This is the rest the Red Cross brings.

W. S. S.

Sale!
White Elephant Sale!

Of what??
Everything will you have that you

don't like.

Who sells' it??

Dorothy Slemons!

What for?

Y. W. C. A. Library.

And this is how: Give your things

to the commit toe momlier who comes

for it, and Dorothy will auction thorn

off in rec. hall Saturday night. And
the Lihraiy gets 25 per cent of the

selling price.

Don't fall to go and see after you've

sent something.
^W. 8. 8.

EXCHANGES
Some Thoughts on Marriage War

Brides; Brides Are War.

Several have asked why we refer

to marriage in the same sense as war.

There is no difference.

A fellow meets a girl and decides

that she is the woman he wants to

"battle through life with."

You present arms," she "falls In.

'

You talk it over and decide upon an

engagement"
At the marriage license bureau you

"sign up." The mlnteter "swears you

in."

There are only a few "8kirmishes

during courtship. The "real fighting"

starts after the marriage.

In Turkey a woman salaams her

husband. Over here they slam fhom.

FOR THE BEST--'
Olnb SandwichM ooms to the

BUSY BEE CAFE
8«ryice with White Waiters and White Oook

00M£ AND GIVE US TBIAL

In the home, as well as on the \m.t

tlefiolds, they use "hand-grenades

"

such as flat-irons, pots, pans and roll-

ing pins.

The wife is usually a great "rlfler."

She rifles her husbard's pockets every

night.

She takes all of your large money
and confines yon to "quarters."

Whether you have done rnything
or not, she always has you on "mess
detail."

There's one good thing, she makes
mobl of her "counter attacks" iu the

(iei'aitment stores.

And she knows how to "charge."

She's your "commanding officer,"

and you're her •'supply officer."

In the trenches, fighting lets up once

in a while, but with the "Home
Guards" it never ceji^es.

You hold one important position,

and that is "Paymaster." You pay for

the privilege of letting her battle with
you.

The fiercest fighting has yet to

(X)me; wait until the "infantry ar-

rives."

Instead of shouldering arms," you

shoulder baby.

On the battlefield, the shell may
screech and scream, but they have
nothing on the kid.

You get your "walking papers"

every night.

This is about the only "hiking"

you do.

Instead of dodging bullets, you've

got to dodge tacks. The country has

a lot of tacks (tax) dodgers today.

War has another advantage. You
only "sign up" for four years. There's

no clause like that in your wedding
certificate.

You can get exempt from war on
account of marriage, but you can't

get exempt from marriage on account

of. wftr»

Maybe you bachelors have an idea

that biscuits are harmless, if your

wife makes them. Well—^nt en-

courage her.

My pal told me that his wife threw

one at him once. It missed him and

tore a hole in the side of the room.

In Europe you get a "mask" to

protect yourself from poisonous gas,

but you don't get any mask if you

are talking to your wife.—The Re-

fiector

Since the disbanding of the Stu-

dents' Army Training Corps, the Uni-

versity of North Carolina will return

to a pre-war basis after the Christ-

mas holidays. The work for the re-

mainder of this college year will be

divided into two quarters, and the

schedule of courses will be so ar-

ranged that a student may begin at

the opening of the winter quarter

and pursue courses as complete units

during these quarters. Many courses

hitherto three hours per week will be

offered for five or six hours per week,

so that full instiution in these sub-

jects may be assured. By this ar-

rangement it will be possible for old

students to continue their college work
at the point at which they left It.

No advantage will be gained by wait-

ing until the opening of another col-

lege year. From the standpoint of

academic credit, courses will count for

the two quarters and in the same pro-

portion as in the past. New students,

who are prepared for entrance to col-

lego, may register and complete two-

thirds of their year's work instead of

one-half, as formerly.—The Tar Heel.

News Items Converning Women.
The Constitutional Amendment

making women eligible to appointment
as notaries public in Massachusetts
was adopted.
The third reading of the bill which

gives the women of England the right

to sit in the House of Commons passed
without a division. This removes all

political disability from Baglish wom-
en.

The new nation, Czeco-Slovakia, has
based its republic on equal siiffrago.

Hungary announces that her women
will have a voice in the (plebiscite to

determine whether that country shall

be a republic or monarchy.—Wellesley

College News.

Two British soldiers went into a
restaurant at Salonika and asked for

Turkey with Greece, the waiter said,

I'm sorry, gentlemen, but I can't Ser-

via," whereupon the Tommies cried,

"Fetch the Bosphorus!" When that
gentleman arrived apd heard the com-
plaint, the manager st d, "Well, gen-

tlemen, I don't want tt Russia, but
you cannot Rumania." ind the poor
Tommies had to go away Hungary.
S. A.—Orange and Blue.

How many girls are here from your
county? Of course, L«on has the most
and we grant to the strong Hillsbor-

ough contingent second place, but
when it comes to third. Orange claims
that place by one over Aladiua, l>u<

val and Polk
^W. 8. 8.

From the dairy standpoint, the best

time in the year for a cow to freshen

is the month of September.

Dr. W .E. Van Brunt
Dentist

HILL'S
BOOK STORE

College and
School Supplies

Magazines and News-
papers

CENT OFF ^

ON

Silk, Serge and Velvet Dresses

I
T

GUERRY'S PHONE 481
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Miss Ella Broward epent Sunday
witb MiM £U«ani}r Brewer at her home
»t NtVfMt.

aciai Wn« 9irl Cl^^ut was the

fbei^ of r«ta^ ^ MnttceUo tor

at Mlo-

Iflas fleda Parrlor left Saturday for

a ehort visit at her home in Chipley,

•ocmpanied by Miss Blanche Le Ba-
ton.

Miss Ridley spent Monday in At-

lanta on lrosin«ra.

Mr. Frank De Vane, of Plant City,

iras a visitor to his sisters, BfissM
Jewel Mid BOiilM De TaM. ^UttC tida

week.

A party from Thomaevllle, includ-

ing Mr. and Mm. Martin Coo^r, Mrs.
Mack and MissM Mary and Virginia
Cooper and Miss Mary Mack, visited

at the college last Saturday after-

Miss Bite Whmm, of Oolauitt. Qt^,

a former student of the eolleee, was
guest of Miss Marie Oladney last

fi^ek. Mies Phillips' aaay friends
wwe Tory glad to see k«r anln.

Mr. Oakley Andrews was a visitor

t» frioidB at tbo «ott^ 4mrtim this

#iek.

Among the girls vtotting during the
week-end wa4j a pany ^o\ng to Ha-
avana. Those going were: Misses
Margaret Mitchell, WMm Harris and
Dorothy Smith, who accompanied Miss
Mabel Shelter, and Miss Thelma Har-

Lieutenants Stockings and Moore,
aviators from Arcad&l* wore the guests

of Miss Martha LlTlBfrtim at dinner
Monday evening.

Miss Roberta Gillis visited at De-

Funiak Springs for several days dur-

ing Oie week.

Misses Myrtle Wade, Jewel Tatom
and Helen Chipstead returned Mon-
day from a short visit to Misa C^lp-
stead's home at Blakely, Oa.

Mrs. R. L. Eaton, of Monticello, was
the guest oi hier daughter. Miss Isa-

belle Eaton, during the past week-
end. Other visitors from Monticello

this week were Messrs. KNnnett Ralney
aad Woedkam Trit9*

Ifeasrs. Bnder Ray and Karl Hal-

1^, of Wwt Palm BMch, were among
<wiof-town Tiaitora to frlenda at the
oea^ge Toaaday.

When Charles Dickens Learned Short-

hand from L>avld Copperfleld.

I bought an approved aohema of the

noUa ait MUl fliyMtrf.ot w^&mgmg^
(which coot me tea and sixpMM^);

and plunged into a sea of i>erplexity

that brouiE^t me in a xiew weeks ,to

the -eMtaaa dtstraetien. flie
changes that were rung upon dote,

which In such a position meant such
a thing, and in such another position
something else, entirely different; the

wonderful vagaries that were played
by circles; the unaccountable conse-

quences that resulted from marks lika

flies legs; the tremendous effects of a
curve in the wrong place; not only
troubled my waking hours, but reap-

peared boiora me la my aleep. Whw
I had groped my way, blindly,

through these difficulties and had
auMMered the alphabet, there then ap-

peared a procession of new horrors,

called arbitrary characters; the most
despotic characters I have ever

known; who insisted, l^r example,
that a thing like the beginning of a
cobweb, meant "exi>ectation." that a

pen and ink skyrocket stood for "dls-

admtegeaaa.** Wkaa 1 had txed
these wretches in my mind, I found

that they had driven everything else

out of it; then, beginninc again, I

forgot them; while I was picking

them up, I dropped the other fiag-

neats of the system; la diort, it was
almost heartbreaking.

But. after three or four months, I

was in condition to make an experl-

Sent on one of our crack speakers of

• House «r C3omaKM». Shall I ever

forget how the crack speaker walked

oft from me before I began, and left

my Imbecile pencil itagi^ring about

the paper as If it were in a fit!

This would not do, it was quite

clear, I was flying too higli and

should never get on, so. 1 resorted

to Traddles for advice: wlMi aaggeat-

ed that he should dictate speeches to

me at a pace, and with occasional

stoppages, atefted to my weakness.

Very grateful for this frlpndly aid I

acteptf'd the proposal; and night after

night we had a sort of private Parlia-

ment in Buckingham street after I

came home. I should like to see such

a Parliament anywhere else! Trad-

dles, with the assistance of Enfield's

Speaker or a TOlame of |»rliamen-

tary orations thundered astonishing

invectives against the Government or

the Opposition, as the case might be.

Standing by the table with his finger

in the page to keep the place, and his

right arm flourishing above his head,

Traddles, as Mr. pitt, Mr. Fox, Mr.

Sheridan. Mr. Burke. Lord GaStle-

reagh, Viscount Sldmouth. or Mr. Can-

ning, would work himself Into the

moat Tiolent heats and deliver the

most withering denunciations, while

I used to Bit at a little distance, with

my notebook on my knee, fagging

aftwr him with all my might and main.

Special Holiday Discount on Entire Stock

MILLINERY
ofthe Bemr Ki^id

Let your Holiday Shopping include a call here.

You may find something that appeals, among
our display of Exclusive Head-Wear.

THE BAND BOX
Tallahassee, Fla.

I

Often and often we pursued these de-

bates until the clock pointed to mid-
n^t and the casf^^ w«re Imralng
low. Tfii rosalt m to inueh good
practice was, that by and by I be-
gan to Iteep pace wi^^ Trad^es pret-

well, md Bh^M bsp quite
triumphant if I nad had me least

idea what my notes wero i^M»t. But,
as to reading them aftif I had got
them, I might as well have copied the
Chinese Inscriptions on an Immense
«)llection of tea-chests.

There was nothing for it, but to

tura baekM begin all ovar again. It

was very hard, but I tiimed back,
though, with a heavy heart, and be-

gan laboriowdy and methodleally to

Plod avar tlie same tedious ground at

a snail's pace; stopping to examine
minutely every speck In the way, on
all aideo, and making the OMMt dra-
perate ^rts to kaaw tteie rtoaive
charaoten kgr a^fbl triwfar I aset
them.

President Wilson took his own
typewriter with him abroad. It is his
custom, as he composes his speeches,
to write them In shorthand, and then
to typewrite them himself, from his
own n<^es.

W. 8. 8.

f. W. C A. Library Notes

Girls, how would you feel if some
one came into your room and took
your books or maguinei away? It

wouldn't be a pleasant sensation,

would It? But do you stop to think
b^ore you take auigaslaea away from
our riding room. Tou know that
reading room belong to all of us, but
when you take one of the magazines
to your room, you are stealing from
the reat of the girls. We aippeal to
your sense of honor, girls. Don't
thoughtien^ ileal what beloni^ to

othtra aa wall aa yawMoMt.

W. 8. 8.

Importance of securing the greatest
possible return from the manure aup-
ply can hardly be overestiinatod. It

is infinitely greater when the produc-
tion of food is vital to the nation.

Clark Jewelry

and B<K)k Store

Newest Books of

Fiction

Tennis Balls

Also a large shipment
of

to send "over there"

just received.

B88R9B

Slate

Bank

State Savii^

Bank
XUlaliiiisii, JPlii

OldggI BsalBi li MfUft

1

DRUQ CX)MPANY

Slllionerip,

Drugs and Candlir

l^ttiH Arllclit

TaUg]ii888g» Via.

Oi^. 160,000

Wa ap|tf«elate your huilwaaa at

this Bank

Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work
Dono at

Singgr Btwiiiff Machin* Ot.

E. W. Ogban, C. S. Manager.

102 S- Adams St., Tallahassee, Fla.

Orders Take at Any Singer Shop

o
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TME FLOH^DA FLAMBEAU

Flambeau d^Fliek e r s

.Johnny was feeling i^evlslbi, and it

!was most unusual for him to be out
of sorts. Mother was^a^^xious to know
what the matter was/ ^'1—/ feel awful
inside!" groaned Johnny. "What do
Jthink it is?" asked mother. "Oh,"
wailed Johnny, "I had French beans
and German sausages at auntie's yes-
terday and now they seem to be fight-
ing along my whole front."

An enterprising manufacturer or
alarm clocks has just put on the mar-
ket a new and effective clock, which he
calls "The NaUonal Anthem," on the
ground that wheaeyer you haaj; it you
liaTe to get up.

A history exam.-paper in a public
school yields this information: "2>atrick
flenry sftld. 'I rejoice that I have but
0n» country to live for.'

"

Conscientious Objector: Shooting at
those targets makes me realize how
awful war will be. I'd die before I

killed a man!
Officer (who had watched him

hoot) : You certainly would.
W. S. 8.

A Friendly Arrangement—"Are you
going to make a garden next year?"
No,' replied Mr. Crosslots. "I made a
garden this year and my neighbor
kept chickens. Next year it's going to
be my turn to have the chickens."

Another quota of dusky patriots had
departed on a troop train for a draft
cantonment. Mrs. Rufus Rastus
Browne hadn't been there. "Lillian,
did you weep? " she asked the luckier
sister. "Did X we^! Woman. I luul a
eloudbarst!"

ier there seized the gold dollar piece
and put it inio the till. Pat was about
to go away when the assistant saif^;
"I want a dollar for that hat, I^t.
Where's your money?"
Thunder and turf, man," said Pat,

"didn't you see your grandfather tak-
ing it?"

The poor stay-at-homes who couldn't
go td^tobie and ila\4W^*&rIlls
of life at the front will now gp to
the movies and live it all out while
watching Charlie qfcaplin win tiic

wai^ nt^e is in a pletnre. Shoulder
ArmSi«in which he llyes and fltf^ts in
a trench, is camouflaged into a tree,
and is behind the - German, lines.

Joseph RSi^h,^fpr 17 years presi-
dent of tfidtJhWcli the Latter Day
Saints, died .on Novej^ber 19 in Utah.
He was the last man in the United
states to practice openly polygamy in
Ilie face of the laws of the govern-
ment. He was a nephew of the Jo-
seph Smith that "was the Joander of
the movement.

Dr. B.: "Why are there so many
lawyers in this country."

Junior: "Because there are so many
laws."

He—"Well, au revior."

She—"What does that mean?"
He—"Good-bye in Prench."^
She—"Carbolic acid."

He—"What does that mean?"
She—"Good-bye In erery Ian-

guage."

Waiter—"What do yon wish, miss?"
She—"Oh, I'll have Pome broiled

lobster, some roast turkey and some
wine.

Waiter—"And what do you wish,
sir?"

H»-"I wish I hadn't stopped here."

P. W. Wilson & Co.

Dress Goock

"Yes," said GlsdyK, "the audience
was very enthusiastic over my speech.
When I got through they yelled, 'Fine!
Fine!' "

"Well,' replied H., "it's a good thing
you quit when you did. If you had
spoken any longer .they might have
yelled, 'Imprisonment!'"

Ella (reading the paper)—'Bre's A
burglar escaped down a water pipe.
Dorothy—'E must have been thin.

(E, B.)—Wh yare you putting your
birthday candy away?

(A. L.
)
— So as not to ezpose It to

galloping consumption.

Young Graduatr— I got a nice
sheepskin diploma from the cooking
college today, and I've cookfed this for
you. Now guess what it is?"
Father (trying the omelet)—"The

diploma."

Clerk—"This book will do half your
work."
Annar-"Gimnie two quick!"

Oh! drop a flicker in the hall,
And let the flickers flare.

Don't let us have to do it all,
And put on ud the care.
Think of something funny now.
And give it to this staff.

Do not even ask us how.
But make this college laugh.

"Then we're engaged?!'
"Of course."
"And I am the first girl you ever

loved ?"

"No, dear, but I'm harder to suit
than I used ,to be."—Ex.

Ella—"Jack and I quarrelled becaiue
three dashing lieutenants came and
took me out to dinner."
Ada—"Why did you let them do

it?"

Bllar-"How could I stop them
the whole German army couldn't?"

Cables to Uncle Sam.
(From the Brooklyn Standard-Union.)
Berlin—Must have three thousand

carloads of beef at once to prevent
anarchy. We are very sorry for the
way we fed your SOldlera when made
prisoners. Need six carloads of
wheat Ship at <nMe. Charge to our
account. flCHBIDBMANN.

Petrograd—Send eaissky quick, or
the Bolshevik! will be forced to eat
each other's whtokera.

Be Sure to Visit

Woolworths
When You Come to Town

Nothing Over 10c

Outtide News
Not a single member of the Ameri-

can army was put to death since the
war began for a purely military of-
fense Major General Crowder de-
clared in his annual report today.
General Crowder said that this fact
was the outstanding feature of the re-
port.

More than one^ialf the charges were
listed under three heads: Absence
without leave, drunkenness, and con-
duct becoming to an officer. Twelve
thousand Officers and men were tried
and eleven thousand were oonvlcted.

H. R. KAUFMAN'S STATIONERY STORE

On Xmas morning when you meet
The postman coming down the street,
I hope a little gift or twoWm be within his bag for you.

Pat was a greenhorn. Just landed in
New York. He went into a haber-
dasher's shop to purchase a hat, which
he got. The price was a dollar, which
he put on the coupter for the Yankee.
A monkey being Bni^oyed m fbe cadi*

Keep the following for reference,
and next time that Father raves on
about the amount that you are spend-
ing on clothes, put it up to him:
The Bureau of Labor Statistics in

Secretary Wilson's Department of I^i
bor made out a report based on the
amount spent in one hundred represen-
tatiye families In the New York ship-
building district for clothing.
The average income was |1,300, and

this is the way the fUnily spent it

for clothes for a year:
Father—$73.17.

Mother—$52.04.
Big Brother—$70.41.
Big Sister—$62.13.
School Boys—$37.81 to $40.46.
School Girls—$33.17 to $38.86.
Little Boys—$32.30.
Little Girls—$29.60.
Boy Babies—$19.10.
Girl Babies—$22.36.
It is only in this first stage of her

life that woman spends more on her
clothes than num!

ANSCO CAMERAS AND FILMS
Reading Lamps, BraM Detk Sett, Manioire S^

Boudmr LamiM

HOLIDAY BOX STATRH4ERY
In All Tints

Book Ends, Holly Boxes, White Ivory Sets

Desk Lamps

Rai^ael Tudc'i Line of Splendid Xmas Cards

H. R. KAUFMAN S
Xmas Store
" Phone 390


